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The 1975 Community Survey on the structure of agricultural holdings is the third of a series which 
commenced in 1966/67 but is the first to include information for all Member States of the Community of 
Nine. The main results of the 1975 Survey are published in six volumes. These volumes co.')sist of an 
introductory volume followed by five volumes of data. An outline of the contents of each volume is given 
at Appendix I. 
In using the results given here it should be noted that, for some characteristics, the 1975 results differ 
significantly from those obtained from national sources. The problems of designing a multipurpost 
sample such as that used for the Farm Structure Survey make such d!screoanc:ies inevil·at·-t- · 
particularly for characteristics whlch are sparsely distributed or for those whicJ-, :~_,;;: !""'11cv 
concentrated in specialist holdings. Every endeavour has, ot course, been made tc rnaxdn1:"-- , , 
precision of estimates from the Farm Structure Survey and it is believed that the results adequat8, 
show the pattern of farm structure. It is, however, probable that where estimates or distributions differ 
markedly from the corresponding national values for particular characteristics, the national results 
(which may be obtained from specially designed surveys) may give more precise estimates. 
All absolute figures are rounded to the nearest hundred {except Luxembourg for which data are given 
to the nearest ten). Because roundings are carried out independently, totals may not correspond 
exactly to the sum of their components. Values of less than 50 (Luxembourg 5) are indicated by*. Values 
which have been suppressed in order to preserve statistical confidentiality are indicated by X. Blank 
spaces indicate items which do not exist or were not surveyed or where data are not available. 
A sum·mary of some methodological aspects follows Full details are to be found in Vo!ume 
'Introduction and methodological basis'. 
Particular thanks are extended to the Statistical Services of Member States for their close coopernt1oi · 
in the conduct of this Survey. 
Methodological remarks 
I. Sampling 
The 1975 Community Survey has invoplved the collection of some 100 items of information by Member 
States for each of some 900 OOO agricultural holdings surveyed and their transmission to the Statistical 
Office of the European Communities (SOEC). 
The table below sets out figures which relate sample size to the total number of holdings in each 
Member State: 
No of holdings Limits of sample size No of holdings Column3as% 
Country in field of survey (1) provided for in the Directive in survey of Column 1 
1 2 3 4 
FR of Germany 907 856 (2) 80 OOO - 100 OOO 100 460 (2) 11.1 
France 1 315 140 120 OOO - 150 OOO 143 503 10.9 
Italy 2 664 180 200 OOO - 270 OOO 233 667 8.8 
Netherlands 162 594 20 OOO - 25 OOO 162 594 (3) 100.0 
Belgium 138 067 15 OOO - 20 OOO 138 067 (3) 100.0 
Luxembourg 6 210 1 500- 2 OOO 1 737 28.0 
United Kingdom 280 570 27 OOO - 33 OOO 29 277 10.4 
Ireland 228 010 30 OOO - 40 OOO 37 970 16.7 
Denmark 132 260 15 OOO- 20 OOO 20135 15.2 
EUR 9 5 834 887 
-
867 410 14.9 
( 1} Raised sample estimate except for Belgium and Netherlands. 
( 2} Excludes 330 holdings for which for reasons of statistical confidentiality, no individual data but only summary results were 
delivered (see Appendix II}. 
( 3) Full census results. 
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II. Survey unit 
The survey unit was the agricultural holding as defined in Article 2 of Council Directive 75/108/EEC: a 
single unit, both technically and economically, which has a single management and the output of which 
is agricultural products. 
The scope of the inquiry comprised: 
(a) agricultural holdings where the agricultural area utilized was one hectare or more; 
(b) agricultural holdings where the agricultural area utilized was less than one hectare, if they 
marketed a certain proportion of their production or if their standard gross production exceeded a 
certain number of physical units. 
In two Member States, the United Kingdom and the Netherlands, certain agricultural holdings could 
exceed the limit of one hectare without being included provided they belonged to the category of 
holdings considered as statistically insignificant. 
111. Date of survey 
The survey covered one crop year corresponding to the crop harvested in 1975. Council Directive 75/ 
108/EEC stipulated that the survey should be conducted in one or more stages between 1 March 1975 
and 1 March 1976. 
The surveys were conducted on the following dates: 
FR OF GERMANY 
May 1975 for land use apart from crops under glass. 
May 1975 for type of tenure, membership of agricultural cooperatives, production under contract of 
products of the agricultural holding, training of the manager of the holding, tractors, cultivators, 
. machinery and equipment, labour force and holder's gainful activities other than agricultural work for 
the holding. 
July 1975 for crops under glass. 
December 1975 for livestock. 
FRANCE 






15 May 1975 for the legal personality of the holding, type of tenure, accounts, training of the manager of 
the holding, land use apart from catch crops, livestock, tractors, machinery and equipment, areas and 
crops under glass, labour force and holder's gainful activities other than agricultural work for the 
holding. 
1 December 1975 for membership of agricultural cooperatives, production under contract in the case 
of the products of the agricultural holding, catch crops, draft animals, tractors, machinery and 
equipment, areas and crops under glass and labour force. 
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L0Ac}v1BOUAG 
15 May for the majority of the characteristics. 
September 1975 for the legal personality of the holding, accounts, membership of agricultural 
cooperatives, training of the manager of the holding, tractors, machinery and equipment and holder's 
r,,~;n{·: 1 FV:tivii·ip,::: ;'.''l~i-;er than aqr-1r.'1!tur~,! wnrk -i:r)r thp hn!d:no 
:,_fj ~- i :_,'l) j :: 
111i:3 1a1:(l use, iivestoc~: and 
-~ ·.,'"'uoer 19/::, for 1·odder roots 2nd brassicas. sugarbeet and vegetables cultivated for seeds. 
:.: December i 975 for fodder crops cultivated for seeds. 
·,,;•,i',,,s(11;::; -~.!f agnculturnl 
:i,. ur t~!e n1anager of the 
.'\'\J',::i :::: .J1 ;1J ornamentai plants, horticultural 
~: 0ps, ,;ubsistence plots, unutilized agricultural area, tractors and 
'. ,dtr 1 : ,Ui y, :abour torce and the holder's gainful activity other than agricultural work for the holding. 
June 1975 for type of tenure, the majority of the characteristics relating to land use and to livestock. 
December 1975 for fruit and berry plantations, equidae, goats, other poultry. 
Northern Ireland 
June 1975 for type of tenure, the majority of the characteristics relating to land use and livestock. 
July-December 1975 fer the legal personality of the holding, accounts, membership of agricultural 
cooperatives, production under contract of the products of the holding, training of the manager of the 
holding, fresh vegetables and strawberries under glass, flowers and ornamental plants, horticultural 
seeds and other seeds and arable crops, subsistence plots, unutilized agricultural area, tractors and 




6 June 1975: All characteristics apart from the following headings: 
October 1975: farm labour force and holder's gainful activitv other than agricultural work for the 
Agricultural area 
The agricultural area utilized comprises the main crop areas used for the 1975 harvest, including areas 
,,nwn in 197 4 for harvest in 1975 and areas which are not yet producing crops. Areas cultivated in 1975 
, :n.c-i.11\· ;nh:,,rid1-3cl fnr harvest in 1976 were excluded. 
r 11e reference days for livestock were as follows: 
FR OF GERMANY 
3 December 1975. 
FRANCE 
1. As a rule, the days of the survey team's visit between 1 October 1975 and 28 February 1976, 
concentrating on the period around 1 December 1975 (especially as regards cattle). 
2. The reference day for turkeys, turkey-cocks and geese, whose production has a markedly seasonal 
character, is i September 1975. 
ITALY 
. i6 November 1975. 
NETHERLANDS 
The day of the survey (between 1 April and 20 June 1975). 
BELGIUM 
15 May 1975. 
LUXEMBOURG 
15 May 1975. 
UNITED KINGDOM 
2 June 1975. Animals sent for sale on 2 June or the day before were included in the figures as if they 
were present on the holding on the reference day. 
IRELAND 
1 June 1975. 
DENMARK 
6 June 1975. 
Tractors, cultivators and machinery 
The day of the survey as regards machinery belonging to the holding and the 12 months preceding the 
day of the survey for mac·hinery used by several holdings or belonging to a service supply agency. 
Farm labour force 
The 12 months preceding the day of the survey. The definitions stipulated that the period of observation 
could be shorter if the information supplied corresponded to 12 months. Six Member States recorded 
the data on the labour force relating to a 12-month period directly and three Member States 
extrapolated these data for this period on the basis of a shorter period of observation. 
Two Member States recorded the labour present during a particular month: France for October 1975 
and the Federal Republic of Germany for four weeks of April 1975. 
Denmark considered the labour working on the day of the survey (3 October 1975). Information on the 
work input during an average week was collected, with the exception of labour not employed on a 
regular basis which was recorded for the previous 12 months. 
Other characteristics 
The following characteristics refer to the day of the survey: 
-the legal personality of the holding, 
-the type of tenure of the agricultural area utilized (in relation to the holding) 
- membership of agricultural cooperatives, 
- manager's agricultural training, 
-the specific non-agricultural education of the holder (1). 
The other characteristics refer to the 12 months preceding the day of the survey: 
- production under contract of the products of the agricultural holding, 
-accounts, 
- draft animals, 
-the holder's gainful activity other than agricultural work for the holding (2). 
V. Standard units 
1. Annual work unit ( A WU) 
• Use 
For some statistical requirements, labour expressed as a number of persons is not a suitable reference 
number since it does not consider the annual working time actually worked on the holding, which may 
vary from slightly more than O % to 100 % in the case of a person employed full time. It cannot therefore 
be used as a suitable gauge in comparisons between the different holdings since it does not take into 
account the differing quantities of work of those employed full time and of those employed part time. 
( 1) Optional question. 
( 2) Recorded in the Federal Republic of Germany during four weeks of April 1975 and extrapolated over the calendar year. 
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Furthermore, non-family labour not regularly employed is not recorded by number of persons but by 
number of working days. The AWU was introduced into the schedule of tables in order to avoid these 
shortcomings and in order to have a standard unit taking account of the percentage of a person's 
working time actually worked on the holding. 
• Definition 
The annual work unit refers to the labour input of a person employed full time for agricultural work on 
the holding. 
Full-time employment means a minimum of 2 200 hours per annum for the holder and his/her spouse. 
For the rest of the labour force, full-time employment means the minimum hours required by the 
national provisions governing contracts of employment. If the number of hours is not specified in these 
contracts, then 2 200 hours is to be taken as the minimum figure. 
This annual work unit, used by the SOEC, must not be confused with another national standard unit 
used in several Member States where, e.g. crop areas and livestock categories are given a coefficient 
based on the number of hours of work required for particular tasks the total of which gives the number 
of standard man-days per holding. 
• Calculation 
The information requested in the EEC list of characteristics about the holder, the members of his family 
and the non-family labour regularly employed relates to the time worked on the holding broken down by 
five categories as a percentage of annual time worked by full-time operatives; in the case of non-family 
labour not regularly employed the number of working days was recorded. 
Persons working a minimum of 2 200 hours per annum were considered as working full time and as one 
unit. 
The activity of part-time labour was converted proportionately into AWU: for four categories of part-
time labour the average value for each category was adopted: 0.125 AWU (for persons having a work 
time of >0 - <25 % of the annual time worked by a person employed full time); 0.375 AWU (25 -
<50 %); 0.625 AWU (50 - <75 %) and 0.875 AWU (75 - <100 %) 
In any analysis of the data expressed in AWU, it should be noted that when the SOEC chose the 
representative value for conversion of work time into AWU it was not able to take account of national 
and regional variations in the distribution of labour within these classes of work time. 
In the case of non-family labour not regularly employed in respect of which information was expressed 
in number of working days, the number of days was multiplied by 8 and divided by 2 200. One AWU is 
thus equivalent to 275 working days. 
2. Livestock unit (LU) 
To ensure comparability of the survey results the coefficients were the same as those used for the 1966 
~ 1967 Community structur~s survey, except where changes in the livestock cat~gory breakdowns 
made it necessary to adjust certain coefficients. 
Any interpretation of the data expressed in livestock units should take account of the Community nature 
of the coefficients used, which eliminates both national and regional variations in the distribution of 
animals by age or breed in the groups considered, and variations in the production and growth-rates. 
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The Community coefficients used for convert ing livestock informati on into livestock units, at the · 
occasion of the 1975 structure survey, are as follows: 
Equidae 
Bovine animals under 1 year old 
Bovine animals over 1 but under 2 years old, male 
Bovine animals over 1 but under 2 years old, femal e 





Sheep (all ages) 
Goats (all ages) 
Piglets of live weight of under 20 kg (per 100 head) 
Breeding sows weighing 50 kg and over 
Other pigs 
Broilers (per 100 head) 
Laying hens (per 100 head) 








































Agricultural area in use 
Livestock unit 





Milking machinery installations 
Number 




Less than or equal 
Equal or more than 
More than 
European Community 
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VOlUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS CF SELECTED RESULTS (CJ - LIVESTOCK -
PART l : ~ELATlVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
IUR 9 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) HOLDINGS BY EXTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK UNITS {LUl AS PROPO~TION OF T, 
0% .>0-<10% 10-<20% 20=< 30% 30-<40% 40-<50% 5 0-<60% 60-< 70, 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>) - < 2 792300 1800 10600 11900 1840') 26200 43800 5280 0 
2 - < 5 47200 2200 3100 5 900 71)) 1270J 22400 47100 
5 - < 10 25400 2100 2900 3100 520'.) 8400 15900 2870 0 
10 - < 20 21400 3700 4000 42CJ 5700 9000 183 00 32800 
20 - < 30 1211)0 3200 2400 2900 3900 6900 135 00 21500 
30 - < 50 13800 480J 3300 4zo.:i 62'.):) 10500 178 00 2560 0 
SIJ - < 100 16700 74')0 5100 7 lC ·J 91)) 11300 14100 1570 C• 
> = 100 18100 111 )Q 6800 590J 4900 4200 3700 370 C 
TOTAL <:47000 36400 382JO 4 520.J 6)3J'.) 8930;) 149600 22800 0 
SUE CLASSES BY 
A,Ra,~LT. A~EA IN USELAA}IN HA 
0 14100 8M 3·JO 2CJ l ·)J 200 100 200 
>O - < l 20~300 3200 3100 3200 3800 4900 9000 10800 
l - < 5 4839('0 94•) ,'.) 12300 1460') 19800 30800 52100 794:10 
5 - < 10 l C680IJ 5900 60):) 7300 1070J 15900 26500 43400 
1,) - < 20 65700 62'.)i) 72JO 8 80 J 11900 1 7700 .3 13JO 48700 
20 - < 30 26800 3900 40JO 50C.J 610':l 9 400 15800 24100 
30 - < 50 22600 3801) 2900 3 70 ·) 490) 6600 10300 14700 
so - < 100 14800 2400 1800 1700 2 20'J 2900 360 0 5300 
> % 100 6100 9:)0 600 700 70) 900 1000 l.400 
TOTAL S47CCO 36400 3820-'.:) 4520.) 6J3.)0 89300 149600 228000 
LIVESTO:K UNITS ClU) TOTAL /\UMB 8C241QO 3832300 1968900 19397 C'.) l 9969JO 2322100 31('0900 40 80700 
LU exr~~SIVE FED LIVESTOCK NUMB 12.l:30-) 29300'.) 485200 69830) 1049000 1713400 26 59100 
A(;~ICULT. AREA IN USE CAA} I-A 6'.3C4800 7233:)0 6 l 73JO 7277(0 9165)J 1273900 lS82800 2960600 
FODUER C~OPS AND GKASS HA Sl24CO 1408M 1910;)0 283000 39J5'.)) 558700 '914800 1439500 
ANNUAL WO~K UNITS (AwUl NUMB '<;l 4 700 6490J 555JO 653JJ 86800 1268:)0 211800 33J400 
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SURVEY 0~ THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLCI~GS 1975 
VOLUME VI·: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEC1ED RESULTS (Cl - LIVESTOCK= 
PART l : RELATIVE IMPCRTANCE Of LIVESTOCK 
EU~ 9 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
)0 = < 2 
2 ~ < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 ~ < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 = < 50 
50 = < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN rA 
0 )') - < l 
l ~ < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
10 = < 20 
20 ~ < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 = < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUl TOTAL WMB 
LU EXTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK NUMB 
AGRICULT~ AREA IN USE «AA) I-A 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WORK UN1TS (AWU) NUMB 
A~U~HOLDER/SPOUSE f\UMB 
PROPORTIO~S (CONT.) 
90~<100% 100% TCTAL HGLD 
41600 1372.JO 1251700 459400 
153700 920JO 632000 584800 
2oc;10C1 845JO 57%00 554200 
289200 93700 639100 6l 77GO 
lE 5600 57300 3879:>0 375800 
197700 69000 422400 40860J 
114000 66000 301900 2852()0 
27300 32800 124600 1065(0 
1218100 632500 4339300 339230J 
1400 5700 23900 9800 
15400 28700 322100 11580:l 
201400 168700 1371'00 887100 
204000 l02G:D 720800 614000 
292200 1176.JJ 801300 735600 
186900 680JQ 439300 412500 
175800 64200 367200 344700 
107200 4711)0 211700 196900 
33800 30600 82000 76000 
1218100 632500 4339300 3392300 
30401500 16853000 86957200 
29520600 16853000 63507600 
31263400 17865500 76379300 
22:24400 125574~0 46525400 
2054500 Ci30900 6180600 
1400100 544500 4193100 
EXTENSIVE FED LIVESTCCK 
LIVESTOCK UNITS 






















AREA «HAJ ANNUAL WORK UNITS 
AA FCDDER TOTAL HOLDER/ SPOUSE AND GRASS 
2035200 587500 385400 292300 
3325700 1626700 650600 498200 
5400800 3044800 764000 561900 
10190000 6286200 <;86700 712300 
9275600 6006800 668900 477600 
13541800 c;179700 788800 537100 
13814800 f:687900 632500 369800 
12490500 9193400 388900 120400 
70C74400 45612900 5265900 3569600 
9100 6600 
72400 30800 71400 59300 
2457300 1317700 874800 699200 
4444300 2768700 837600 626800 
10636700 7188500 1194400 878<.300 
H>072900 l:8'41000 750800 534700 
13114300 8789000 688100 448900 
13265100 8456200 483600 241000 
16011300 1022lQOO 356100 74200 






(X) SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLCI~GS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEC1ED RESU LTS (C) =LIVESTOCK= 
PART l : RELATI VE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
EUP 9 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ HOLDINGS BY CA TTLE LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU} AS P~OPORTICN OF TOTAL LU 
0% >0-<10% 10-<2n 20- <30% 3'.)= <40% 40-<50 ~ 50-<60% 60-<70% 
NUMB=R OF HDLDINGS 
>O - < 2 IC Btco 25CJ 4JOJ 930'.) 20600 2l c. OO 2 ~ < 5 102800 100 1600 570.) 1210) 24100 ~72 00 t4500 
5 - < 10 56000 700 4000 58t) 99:):J 14200 24700 396:J :) 
10 - < 20 45800 2900 620!) 75 0 ') D3JJ 15200 26700 42500 
20 - < 30 21800 2500 400 0 4800 67')') 102)0 1 77GO 2750 :;; 
30 - < 50 22200 3700 46:)0 6400 8900 1450.J 22600 21:s ,Ju 
50 ~ < lOu 22900 5000 610J 89CD 118:).) 15:)01) 18400 2%0Q 
> = 100 23600 7700 7600 79( J 70J'.) 6900 6800 69JO 
TOTAL l.?68800 227'JO 34000 4940:l 7J8:JO 109400 174700 2 54900 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN hA 
0 17500 300 100 200 2JJ 10') 100 200 
>O - < l 251300 1000 900 1200 23:)') 3700 6300 810(' 
1 - < 5 701600 4000 5700 lOOOJ :6000 294:JO 49700 7200 0 
5 = < l ·J 172400 3400 5700 aooJ 12200 19700 32600 50300 
10 - < 20 1C2400 4400 8000 11100 1550) 23300 39100 59400 
2J - < 30 42600 29)0 4800 6200 850) 12800 19900 29400 
30 = < 50 37500 2900 4000 570:J 780J 1030') 15000 21COC, 
50 - < · 100 2E300 230 ·:> 2900 4100 5:'.JJ) 6400 7800 9900 
> = 100 15200 1500 19:J) 29C.J 340J 38JJ 4100 4500 
TOTAL 1368800 22700 34000 49400 7')8 ,J:, lJ94')0 174700 25490 0 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 11323800 2644300 2301300 2c2780J 28634J) 3494200 4482400 5632400 LU CATTLE ~U~B 118200 345900 65890 ·) 10')39QJ 1579')00 2474800 ::6697')0 
AGKICULT. Af-.EA IN USE (AA) HA llt45CCO 11095:,0 1415000 1846000 223360) 2?82600 3431700 't47550Q FODuER CROPS AND GR ASS hA 3 503300 742200 9 707:JJ 13284·JJ 156170J 18844.JO 2081200 2655700 
ANNUA L WOKK UNITS (AwU) f\UMB 13l:1800 449')J 599');) 84100 11 7 50:J 176))0 274800 4C2900 AWU-HOLOEK/SPOUSE NUMB 920900 256JO 31500 5350J 7580) 1111J0 188800 281300 
70-<80% 8C- <90~ 
6):) 32200 
'JOG 11440 ') 
: ')'.) 13570J 
























SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRISUTICNS OF SEL1CTED RESULTS (CJ - LIVESTOCK= 
PART l : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
EUR 9 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBEP 
OF LIVESTOCK uNITS (LUJ 
>O - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 = < 10 
10 - < 20 
2i) - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 = < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGR!CULTo AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
>O = < l 
1 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 ~ < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 
LU CATTLE NUMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WOFK UNITS (AWUJ I\UMB 
AwU=HOLDER/SPOUSE I\UMB 
PROPC~lIO~S (CONT.) 
90=<100% 1001 TOTAL HOLD 
24500 33700 1251700 l 781CO 
11270':) 61900 632000 52'i200 
15<i200 53700 579600 523700 
23«:i400 6J500 639100 593300 
161100 37800 387900 366000 
174900 45300 422400 4002()/J 
102200 38800 3JJl900 27900J 
21800 14300 1246JO 101000 
S958QO 346100 4339300 2'9706GO 
1100 3000 23900 640J 
10900 13200 322100 70800 
150200 77200 1371000 669400 
165200 57600 720800 548300 
248000 76400 801300 6989(10 
163800 44800 43'9300 396700 
150900 38500 367200 329700 
83300 24100 211700 183400 
22300 11200 8200J 6680J 
S95800 346100 4339300 29706CO 
25S3SEOO S2425M 86957200 
25021300 S242500 57412800 
24145900 8190900 76379300 
16743400 5433800 46525400 
1700400 526600 6180600 













































64 734200 43022100 
64734200 
4~022100 














































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLCI~GS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQuENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEClED RESULTS (CJ - LIVESTOCK~ 
PART l : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE Of LIVESTOCK 
EUR 9 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LI .VESTOCK UNITS (LU) HOLDINGS BY DAIRY COW LIVESTOCK UN ITS (LUJ AS PROPORTION CF TOTAL LU 
0% >0-<10 % 10-<20% 20-<30% 30-<40% 40-<50% 50-<60% 60- <70% 70- <80% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 llt:37('0 26200 18900 15500 
2 = < 5 288800 27800 29200 62500 36900 53900 45100 
5 - < 10 2091CO 24100 197')0 4340:> 48400 73500 57600 54200 
10 - < 20 184700 l6 3JO 21500 2630J 5410) 79100 85700 75100 57700 
20 - < 30 94200 1260 J 11600 2150 1) 42900 56300 563CO 49700 29700 
30 - < 50 93000 183 )0 141DO 31300 581:)0 67100 60300 48800 23100 
50 - < 100 82400 17300 1660:) 2860 •J 3820J 37900 34500 27000 14800 
> = 100 5%00 11100 8900 8100 9100 8400 8100 6500 3500 
TOTAL 217:cCO 75700 96700 163300 2749)0 359700 381400 337500 243600 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AAlIN HA 
0 203CO 100 200 200 200 400 600 600 600 
>O = < 1 279300 500 700 140J 2800 48::JO 6100 6500 6900 
l - < ·5 Sl56C') 4100 10400 25800 4010'.) 62500 78600 72800 651JO 
5 - < 10 320700 77DO 19200 29(1(.,0 4560:l 64200 73100 64400 49300 
10 - < 20 260400 15900 26500 423 00 7620'J 94800 95500 87500 61000 
20 - < 3-..) 123600 12700 1440J 271( 0 47800 58400 55300 49800 32100 
30 = < 50 115700 152)0 14500 22700 38600 48':>IJO 45600 36900 19900 
50 - < 100 8S500 13900 8300 11400 18800 21500 22100 15400 73 ,)0 
> = lOJ 50400 5600 2600 340J 470) 4900 4600 3500 1400 
TOTAL 2175600 75700 96700 163300 2749:,:) 359700 3814CO 337500 243600 
LIVESTO::K UNITS ( li.Jl TOTAL NUMB 307279(0 4700300 39807J D 5c73300 85343Cv 953440,J 9246000 76 87300 4515100 
LU DAI RY COWS f\Ut-lB 202900 608000 1440900 30051-)J 4288400 508'J300 49 73600 3350500 
AG R I CU LT • A f;, EA I N US E ( A A l HA 3314 7700 3405100 2534300 3793300 62725 CO 7516600 7461 '.)00 t:l Sl 500 3677300 
FODUE~ CROPS AND GRASS I-A 17459000 25384;)0 170000.J 2408100 39346JO 4826900 4<;6 7100 4350800 2675500 
ANNUAL wOPK UNITS (AWU) NUMB 25<;6600 151700 171000 283200 4819:)) 615900 647800 566700 375000 
AWU-HOLuE~/SPOUSE t-;UMB 1705100 88400 110900 1921('0 3312'.)0 42 9300 447900 394200 272600 
MILKING MAC~INERV hOLD 48300 16500 3970J 87100 168800 218200 222100 1S2200 122 700 
o ELGNGING TO THE HOLDING IN ST 4SOOO 166'.)0 40000 88000 l 7110J 221300 225700 195100 124300 
MILK TANKS HOLD 9500 360 <) 12800 35600 69200 88800 88800 74900 49000 

































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE Of AGRICULTU~AL ~CLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME vl: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS DF SELEClED RESULTS (CJ~ LIVESTOCK~ 
PART 1: RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
EUR 9 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
>Cl ~ < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 = < lO 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 ~ < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
>O - < l 
l = < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
3!) = < 50 
50 ~ < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL I\UMB 
LU DAIRY COWS NUMB 
AGR[CULT. AREA IN USE (AA) t-'A 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS «A~U) I\UMB 
AWU=HOLDER/SPOUSE MfMB 
MILKING MACHINERY HOLD 
BELONGING TO THE HOLDING INST 
Mill< TANKS HOLD 
BELONGING TO THE HOLDING T.ANKS 
PROPORTIO~S (CONT.) 
9C-<100% WO% TOTAL HCLD 
7100 880::> 1251700 88100 
30900 12900 6320CIO 34320v 
16300 3000 57%.JO 370500 
9000 1700 639100 454400 
2400 500 387900 293600 
2200 4JO 42240·'.> 329400 




.69800 2761'.>0 4339300 2163700 
100 400 23900 3600 
4000 3800 322100 42800 
32300 15700 1371000 455400 
14300 4100 720800 400100 
10400 2100 801300 540900 
4600 800 439300 315700 
2700 500 3672')0 251500 
1200 200 211700 122200 
:300 100 82000 316CO 
69800 27600 4339300 2l637CO 
c40400 134900 86957200 
604700 134900 25020100 
670700 164400 76379300 
471800 113500 46525400 
82800 25500 6180600 
64300 19200 4193100 
1S600 4000 1191000 
1'9900 4300 1207800 
8600 1500 463200 
8800 1500 491300 
LIVESTOCK UNITS 















































































































f\) SURVEY ON THE STRUCTUFE OF AGRICULTUFAL HOlCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIEUTICNS OF SELECTED RESULTS (Cl= LIVESTOCK= 
PART l : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
EUR 9 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) HOLDINGS BY OTHER COW LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) AS PROPGFTION CF TOTAL LU 
0% )0=<10% 10~ <2J% 2C= <30% 3J= <40% 4J- <50% 5C~ <60% t0= <70% 70= <80 % 
NUMB~R OF HOLDINGS 
>J = < 2 1232200 5900 43CO 2900 500 2 - < 5 !:34900 470J 1090J 2210) 16000 17600 13300 770J 5 = < 10 463000 42:lO 175')0 20600 194)0 2030') 14600 10000 6300 10 ~ < 20 !:03400 21400 228CO 205( .. ) 198·)0 !7000 13500 11800 6400 20 - < 30 301100 22100 15200 11700 1290J 10300 7600 4900 1600 30 = < 50 321700 335.),'.) 17200 15300 159J:) 9500 5400 3000 800 50 - < 100 L20300 313 ,10 154)0 126vJ ll 4J.) 6601) 31GO DOO 201) 
> = 100 86200 1630') 84JO 63CJ 3900 20'.)0 l'.>00 400 100 
TOTAL 3H2 800 128900 101200 9780') 1:)530) 8 7400 67100 47300 23500 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AAJIN HA 
0 23400 l ,'.),:) 100 
* 
1)0 * 100 * * >O - < l 315500 2·30 5.JO 7CJ l DJ 900 1100 700 400 1 - < 5 1272100 2400 9300 13200 1790') 1 770/'J 15900 11500 5100 5 - < 10 t 12700 9500 144•JO 1540 ·) 185,)J 17800 14101) 9000 5400 10 = < 20 650200 29000 234JO 2110'.) 2140'.) 18600 14700 12300 660J 
20 - < 30 344200 25500 1500 0 1290 0 1310 :> 10200 8)00 590(1 3100 30 - < 50 264600 3 JOOO 173 :JO 14800 154)) 1091)0 7000 4800 1800 50 - < lOO 134000 2280J 13900 12800 12 600 7900 43CO 2100 800 
> = 100 4tl00 S60J 7300 680.) 52 0.) 3400 2000 1200 300 
TOTAL 3662800 128900 1 Jl2JO 97800 1J53 .)0 87400 67100 47300 23500 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 6 5140400 7422300 4•)973J D 33681(0 288680') 18483JO 1120000 6 571 00 253600 LU OTHER LOWS NUMB 323900 60380.J 83810) 1)0)70J 823300 611600 424100 188300 
AGR !CULT. Ai.. EA IN USE ( AA) HA 52913700 l:24390') 43625:'IO 401570 0 34518JJ 2271900 15204CO 96840(1 399900 FODDER CROPS ANO G~ASS HA 29l 'iS200 %2 8000 3376100 3120500 2544300 1588100 1025JOv 647 000 2638JO 




























SURVEY ON TH: STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUrAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY OISTRIEUTICNS OF SELECTED RESULTS (Cl= LIVESTOCK= 
PART l: ~ELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
~UR 9 
5IZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>O = < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 = < 10 
lCl - < 20 
20 = < 30 
30 = < 50 
5() - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AAIIN HA 
0 
>J = < 1 
1 = < 5 
5 = < 10 
10 = < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 = < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LUJ TOTAL I\UMB 
LU OTHER COWS NUMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WORK UNHS C A~UJ l\UMB 
AWU-HOLDER/SPOUSE I\UMB 
PROFCRTIO~S (CONT.) 
90~<100% 1JJ% TOTAL HCLD 
1300 lBJO 1251700 19500 
140') 700 63200J 97!CO 
700 100 5796JO ll66CO 












4100 2700 4339300 6765(0 
* * 
23900 40) 
200 500 3221JO 6600 
1400 1200 1371000 98900 
llCO 500 720800 108100 
800 200 801300 151100 
300 100 439300 950C'C 
200 100 367200 1.J260.J 




4100 2701) 433S3JO 676500 
66900 8500 86957200 
c~2CO 8500 496111)0 
54900 22600 76379300 
31300 11300 46525400 
4600 2700 6180600 
3f00 18·:lO 41931JO 
LI V::STOCK UNITS 














































































































~ SURVEY JN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI: FREQUENCY DISTRISUTIONS GF SELEClED RESULTS {C) = LIVESTOCK= 
PART 1 : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
EUP 9 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER Of 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ HOLDINGS BY SHEEP LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) AS PROPCRTICN OF TOTAL LU 
0% >0-<10% l '>-<2vi 2(}=><30% 3/J:-(40% 40=<50% 50-<60% 60~<70% 70-<80% 
NUMBER Of HCLDINGS 
>O ~ < 2 1162600 49JO 126·)0 11600 100)0 6900 7700 6400 6300 2 - < 5 5474C.O 27500 15600 8100 450:> 4300 3500 2900 34JO 
5 - < 10 '4S6500 3160J 12400 6800 4700 3100 3500 2600 3200 
10 ~ < 20 545.600 321':)0 13000 870.J 7'.)00 5200 'i4CO 3500 2900 
20 - < 30 33,:1000 228·:>0 7900 5800 4500 3400 2600 2200 1400 
30 '":' < 50 ~50200 32800 10600 65C:O 5J;JJ 4200 3100 2200 1900 
50 ~ < 100 2337C') 322JO 10200 6900 4900 39(\Q 3200 2200 1500 
> = 100 85700 13700 5800 44CO 370) 3000 2600 2Hl0 1800 
TOTAL 3751800 19740J 88100 59000 443JO 33800 30500 24300 22400 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 20900 60:) 100 lOJ 1:)0 100 200 100 200 
>O = < l 29c;200 3930 250, 24(•1) 19.JO 1400 1900 1400 1200 1 ~ < 5 1234300 34800 22300 15000 11100 7700 7800 6600 6800 5 ~ < 10 f35600 33300 13200 7400 54JO 4500 3700 2800 2500 
10 - < 20 701500 38100 15600 lOlOJ 7600 5300 4600 3300 2900 
20 - < 30 376000 26500 9600 6300 4400 3200 2500 2100 1800 
3:> - < 50 2(;36('0 30200 10800 Bc.,u 5400 4200 3200 2700 2300 
50 = < 100 146900 224JO 9500 6700 480:> 4300 3600 2600 2400 
> = 100 438(") 7700 4500 38(:0 370-:l 3300 3000 2600 2400 
TOTAL 3751800 197400 881:10 5900) 44300 3.3800 30500 24300 22400 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LUJ TOTAL NUMB 68301700 7522200 2722l·JO 1886200 1487 600 1195200 l03c40u 7807~0 637200 LU SHEEP NUMB 25440,) 3S5800 470600 519500 536000 567300 507100 475100 
AGRICULT. A~EA IN USE (AA) HA 55583800 55122:10 2535500 198450;) 1562900 14113.JJ 14·.95600 1310100 1241900 FODDER CROPS AND G~ASS HA 30f499CO ~796300 1850700 14757C ,:, 1144700 11)96400 1256000 1098000 1056400 





























SURVEY GN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL ~Ol(INGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : F~EQUENCY DlSTRIBUTIGNS CF SELEClED ~ESULTS (CJ= LIVESTOCK= 
PART l: RELATIVE IMPGRTANCE CF lIVESTCCK 
l:UR 9 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>J - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
1u = < 20 
20 = < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 ~ < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULTa AREA !N USE(AAJIN HA 
0 
>O - < 1 
1 ~ < 5 
5 = < 10 
ll = < 21) 
20 = < 30 
30 = < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS fLU) TOTAL l\UMB 
LU SHEEP NUMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) fA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) NUMB 
AWU-HOLDER/SPOUSE ~Ufo!B 
PROFORTIO~S (CONTmJ 
9t'=<lCO% l0:l% TCTAL HOLD 
3000 12800 12s11..:,u 89100 
49/JO 53()0 632000 8460) 
5501) 5000 57%00 83100 
7200 4200 639100 93500 
3600 1700 387900 57900 
3100 1100 422400 72200 
1500 800 30190~ 68200 
800 300 124600 3890£'.) 
2%00 31200 43393~0 587600 
500 1000 23900 2900 
1100 3600 322100 22900 
5900 103)0 1371000 136700 
4400 4400 720800 85100 
4800 37JO 8013,:)0 99800 
2800 1900 439300 63300 
3100 2200 367200 73700 
3800 2200 211700 64800 
3200 1900 82000 38300 
29600 31200 433"9300 587600 
i,05500 320500 86957200 
580000 320500 5018200 
1586600 %8700 76379300 
125«;400 657600 46525400 
44900 36400 6180600 

























AREA ( HA 3 ANNUAL WO~K UNITS 
AA FCDOER TOTAL HOLDER/ 
SPOUSE AND GRASS 
455000 l 31900 71500 56100 
629700 285100 98600 73900 
1044900 591900 123400 86200 
1942700 1345500 151300 101200 
1912200 1418800 103300 67600 
3183800 2455200 138400 88200 
4424400 3453900 153600 82700 
7202900 5993200 139000 41600 
20795500 156 75500 979000 597500 
3400 2500 
13700 6500 12600 11000 
368301) 194100 133600 106600 
613000 389600 118300 85800 
1443100 1072800 157200 110500 
1557700 1213400 110400 76100 
2858200 2188800 140300 90300 
4482000 3323800 149600 76800 
945«3500 7286500 153700 38000 






0) SURVEY ON THE S~RUCTURE OF AG~ICULTU~Al HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (C) = LIVESTOCK -
PART 1 : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
EUR 9 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER Of 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (iUJ HOLDINGS BY INTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) AS PROPORTIO~ OF TOTAL LU 
0% >O-<l'.)% 10-<2D% 20=<30% 30~<40:i: 4J-<50% 5C-<60% 60-<70% 70-<80% 
NUMB=R OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 137200 41600 60700 5190') 552J0 41700 27600 19100 12000 2 = < 5 92000 153200 142900 96100 4720) 2220G 13JOO 711)0 59JO 
5 - < 10 84500 2C8600 l348JO 60000 288)J 15900 8500 5200 30,'.)I) 
10 - < 20 93700 289200 1~18)0 5520-J S290J 18300 '7000 5700 42')0 
20 - < 30 57300 18560;) 48300 30300 2150) 13500 6900 3900 2800 
3') - < 50 69000 1 S 7700 4.10)0 2950) 2560) 1780.) 10500 6200 42Dv 
50 = < 10 0 66000 1140 ,')0 l91JO 16300 1570') 14100 11300 9100 7100 
> = 100 32800 273JO 310:l 29GO 3 70'.) 3700 4200 4900 5900 
TOTAL c.?2500 12171:JD 55050J .;4230J 23)6:)(l 14 7200 91JGO 6110J 45200 
SIZ1= CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
J 57-JO 1400 500 20:J 20J l 'J ·') 200 100 200 
>O - < l 28700 15400 19400 140CJ 1120'.) 8600 5000 4000 32)0 
1 - < 5 168700 20:1600 l 77,)0J 12J2JJ 8130) 5.)700 31900 2;)300 14600 
5 - < 10 102000 203800 1213JO 710CJ 436JO 26100 lc:200 10800 7300 
10 - < 20 117600 292280 1205)0 7350J 4870) 31100 17800 lZ i)C.10 8800 
20 = < 30 68000 l8b8) ,) 550)J 34300 2410.) 15700 9500 6100 5000 
30 - < 50 c4200 175800 3750J 202() 1470) 1J3Cu 670'J 4900 3700 
50 - < 100 47100 107200 l560J 71-JJ 53JJ 360) 2900 2200 l 70J 
> = 100 30600 338)0 3oJ.J l 70 J 140) 11 '.)0 900 700 7•)0 
TOTAL 0250·) 12171JO 55050,) 3423 ·J) 2306:) ,'.) 1472::iO 91000 61100 45200 
LIVESTOCK uNITS (LU) TOTAL ~UMB 16853('0'.) 3 v39370J 74J27JJ 5C35H:J 408420) 3'J9690) 2326400 1999500 1939200 LU INTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK NUMB 880100 .i.,) 75000 1251000 l4223)J 138510 1274%0 1300100 1454100 
AGRICULT. AF<i:A IN USE (AA) I-A 11ecsso0 ;125570;) 74925:)0 4247200 2S687'JJ 197~'))0 1282300 919500 728 5,)0 FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 12557400 22519900 44J3900 2210.)00 l44200J 9122)) 56)700 3917')0 283100 





























SURVEY uN THE STR~CTURE Of AGRICULTUFAL HOlCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS CF SELECTED RESULTS (Cl~ LIVESTOCK= 
PART 1 : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
EUR 9 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBE~ 
uF LIVESTOCK UNITS {LU) 
)() - < 2 
2 ~ < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
10 = < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 ~ < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
a >, - < l 
l ~ < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
10 = < 20 
20 ~ < 30 
30 = < 50 
50 ~ < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 
LU 1NTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK NUMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
4NNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ NUMB 
AWU~HOLDER/SPOUSE NUMB 
PROP ORT IO f\ 5 (CONT. ) 
90~{11)0% !JO~: TCTAL HCLD 
1800 79231)0 1251700 1114500 
2200 47200 632000 540000 
2200 25400 579600 495100 
3700 21400 639100 .5454CO 
3200 12100 387900 330600 
4800 13800 4224,0 353501) 
7400 l67JO 301900 236000 
11100 181.'JO 1246JO 91800 
36500 9470JO 4339300 .3 70680~ 
800 14100 23900 18200 
3200 206300 322100 293400 
9500 483900 13 71000 1202300 
5900 106800 7208.JD 618700 
6200 65700 801300 683700 
3900 268)0 439300 3 71300 
3800 226\10 367200 3:)3000 
2400 14800 2117:10 164600 
900 6100 82000 51500 
36500 947JJO 4339300 .37068CO 
3833800 8024100 86957200 
3707400 E024100 23449500 
723800 t304800 76379300 
140900 91241)0 46525400 
65000 914700 6180600 
38900 623500 4l93lvo 
INTENSIVE FED LIVESTGCK 
LIVESTOCK UNITS 














































































































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL ~OL[l~GS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FRcQUENCY DJSTRIBUTIGNS CF SELECTED RESULTS (C) - LIVESTOCK -
PART l : RELATIVE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
~UR 9 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUI HOLDINGS BY PIG LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL LU 
0% . >0-<1J% 10~<20% 2·:l-<30% ~ 3:l-<40% 40-<50 l 50- <60% t0-<70% 
NUMB~R OF HOLDINGS 
)') - < 2 802800 39).) 3210') 5710J 545)'.) 41JO) 46200 50000 2 ~ < 5 283100 861.)Q 1260)0 5650) 18000 10300 7300 5400 
5 - < 10 2'14100 1477).j 869)0 3510:) 1820J 10201) 6100 3800 
lQ - < 20 262301) 1876:)J 658JO 435JJ 2b30) l44CO 7600 4700 
20 - < · 30 154900 110900 38100 27000 1900) 11 7 0 •) 5900 3500 
30 ~ < 50 1745 •:'l 1084).) 346)0 285(),) 24 ·:>JO 16701 9500 550 0 
5.) - < 100 138000 554)0 1780J 16000 1550J 13600 10600 8100 
> = lOv ~3200 123)0 380:) 34(,G 4000 3800 4100 4300 
TOTAL 2123000 7123 ')0 4052) 0 267!.CO l 79 50i) 121700 97300 85400 
SIZ:: CLASSES BY 
AG~ICULT. AREA IN USE(AAJIN HA 
0 13100 9')0 5) 0 300 20'.) 200 200 300 
>CJ - < l 2068('0 5800 130)0 128('0 960) 78')0 9600 12000 
l - < 5 7060JO 11090.J 13 8 70) 9J8JJ 5670) 385JO 37700 37500 
5 = < 10 322400 1301)0 89000 5020 J 321'.)J 2rJ60) 15,)00 11200 
1) - < 2C 336500 1831)0 853.)0 59800 411)'.)Q 2 70 00 167CO li600 
z,::i - < 30 186300 113 20') 396)') 293 '.)) 21100 14200 88CO 5800 
30 - < 50 1 7 5000 991 0 ') 262)0 17200 131):)) 930 ·:l 60CC 4500 
5,) - < 10 0 118700 554)0 l c-400 560) 460J 3200 2500 2000 
> = 10 0 58300 13890 24)0 130.J 12(•) 900 700 5(,(1 
TOTAL 2123(1 ,'.)() 712 3JJ 4C52:>0 267100 !. 795 00 121 700 97300 85400 
LIVESTOCK JNITS (LUJ TOTAL f\.U ,\1B 39170900 l69669JO 61219JJ 46147.JO 37713)0 2875700 2175700 1790100 LU PI GS NUMB 6291) ) 89340::) 1148000 13143)) 128660C 1191500 1162200 
AGRICuLT. AF-EA IN USE (AA) hA 41:: 10300 lt47740) 52902.JO 34005,JJ 24945):l 170700:J 1169800 886300 FODDtK CROPS AND GKASS HA 27(97800 111559)0 30776J'J 17534:)J 11964,)) 757300 4756CO 3 31 70J 





























SURVEY LN THE ST~UCTURE Of AGRICULTUFAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : F~EQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS CF SELECTED ~ESULTS (C) =LIVESTOCK= 
PART l : ~ELATIVE IMPGRTANCE Of LIVESTOCK 
~UR 9 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBEF 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS {LU) 
>) - < 2 
2 ~ < 5 
5 - < u 
10 - < 20 
20 "' < 30 
30 - < 5" 
5\) ~ < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICJLT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
>O - < 1 
l - < 5 
5 = < 10 
HJ - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL I\UMB 
LU PIGS 11.UMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) rtA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ NUMB 
AkU=HOLOER/SPOUSE I\UMB 
PROFCrTIO~S (CONT.) 
90~<l'JO!g 100% TCTAL HGLD 
11600 7060J l2517JO 448900 
14300 13100 632000 348900 
lObCIO 1011)0 579600 335500 
9700 97JO 639100 37680J 
5600 64')0 3879JO 2331)00 
MlOO 72·:>0 422400 24790;') 
8400 8500 30·19JO 163900 
7800 8100 124600 6140:::> 
75000 133700 43393QJ 22l63Cl1 
15)0 6000 23900 lJ8JO 
HCO 205)0 322100 115300 
U300 5%0J 1371000 66500J 
14400 17400 72080) 398400 
11300 13600 801300 464800 
6000 6700 439300 25300·J 
5600 56:>0 367200 192300 
3000 3100 211700 ~3000 
900 llOO 82000 23800 
75000 133700 4339300 2216300 
2S90400 3334800 86957200 
2SS5300 3334800 1636280~ 
1048800 1244200 7637<;300 
141500 144800 46525400 
95300 141000 6180600 
















































































































0 SURVEY ON TH= STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUPAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS CF SELECTED RESULTS (CJ= LIVESTOCK -
PART l : ~ELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
EUR 9 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) HOLDINGS BY BR~EDING SOW LIVESTOCK uNITS (LU} AS PROPO~T10N OF TOTAL LU 
0% .>0-<1J% 10= <20 % 2 G-<3 .)% 3J-<4:>lo 4J-<50% 5 C-<60% t0-<7J% 70-<80% 
NU~BER OF HOLDINGS 
) ,) - < 2 12243(10 3b0J 55JJ 3 lJO 3800 3400 2510 
2 - < 5 575400 221JJ ll3JJ 57:JJ 47 J'J 2800 3000 2900 
5 - < 10 489200 35l')J 24200 l06C·Q 54J J 3500 2800 2400 2500 
10 - < 20 484300 859)J 333DO 139(0 70')J 4300 2700 2000 2500 
20 - < 30 26300/J 73700 24900 11800 55JO 3400 1700 1200 1100 
3.) - < 50 27470" 82300 321)00 1610:.J 8J)J 3700 noo 1400 1101) 
50 - < 10 0 20350) 498)') 2 4100 123J) 54 .)'J 2900 17 0 0 900 800 
> = 100 921C-J 133')) 940.) 5700 2 )01 900 5(0 300 300 
TOTAL 3c0<3M 340))-j l699J) 8520C 445'.)J 26600 18100 14600 13700 
SIZ: CLASSES BY 
AGPICULT. AREA IN USElAA)IN HA 
J 199 )0 5JO 5C,J 5 J .J 40J 2-JO 300 3 .. )0 4)J 
>O = < l 306600 12)0 2900 2300 15:J J 1300 1200 1300 1510 
1 - < 5 12717)0 l 720'J 239J0 164C) 109)) 74')J .6100 5000 46Ju 
5 - < iO cO •Joo0 45000 3250J 157.jl) 8600 5800 31:ViO 2800 2700 
10 - < 2 0 585300 110200 51500 2430() 118)) 64):> 3500 2900 25)0 
20 - < 30 309100 738J') 29000 l36J) 6JOJ 28:JO 18 uoJ 1100 900 
3') = < 50 273900 56400 198J;) l:l5J.) 35J) 1900 1·)00 80':l 70•') 
5rt - < lGC 16<;6CO 28000 750 J :: 101) 130(} 6J:I 400 400 300 
> = lJ) 703CO 76JO 22'J) 90) 40) 200 100 100 l'JO 
TOTAL 360t300 .;;4)0 '.)'.) 169%0 852.:, J 445JJ 2660) l 810C 14600 13700 
L1VESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 62029700 1229S90'.) 62253J) 31903C::; :3552'.)'..) 694500 399500 2 580:)0 234200 LU BREcOING SOWS I\UMB 561700 9J61')0 7754JJ 46530') 3J8).)0 218500 167200 175200 
AGqcuu. AREA IN USE (AA) t-,A 60"13300 Sl 7 56 .JJ 34559-JO 15369::;J 7)53ClJ 35920 0 218900 1 7D800 1496):> FOODER CROPS ANO G~ASS 1-:A 37 59 3500 t0635')J 17352iJJ 62170:J 2557)) 114300 55100 34000 252JO 





























SU~VEY uN THE ST~UCTUKE OF AGRICULTUFAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIEUTICNS Cf SELECTED RESULTS (Cl= LIVESTOCK= 
PART 1 : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
CLJR 9 
SIZ~ :LASSES BY NUMBER 
LUF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>O - < 2 
2 = < 5 
5 = < 10 
lJ ~ < 20 
2'.) - < 30 
30 ~ < 50 
5..:, - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
>O = < l 
l = < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
10 ~ < 20 
2;) = < 30 
3'J = < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 
LU BREEDING SOWS f'.UMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AAJ HA 
FODDER iROPS AND GRASS I-A 
ANNUAL WORK U~ITS (A~U1 NUMB 
AWU=HOLDE~/SPOUSE NUMB 
PF<Ol=ORT ror-.s (CONT.) 
90=<100% 10:n: TOTAL HOLD 
400 280J 1251700 27500 
1300 8JO 632JJO 566CJ 













100 124600 32500 
430, 3700 B39300 733000 
200 100 23900 4000 
400 800 322100 156-Jv 
1600 1900 1371000 9931,).) 
900 SJO 720800 12080J 
600 300 801300 216000 
200 1)0 4393'.)0 13-:)2\)·J 







4300 3700 43393JO 733000 
5~000 58,)0 869572JO 
51300 580iJ 3811600 
45400 1740J 763 79300 
6300 3000 46525400 
4500 2500 6180600 
~500 1900 4193100 
LI VESTuCi< UNITS 
BREEDING SOhS 
Al<EA (HAJ 
TOTAL sows AA FCDD;:F,. 
ANC GRASS 
354:J) 1850 117600 26500 
l9820J 64300 315200 92JJJ 
67290:J 1494(;0 760900 3C94•JO 
23Jl80') 3608(,1) 2196500 1114400 
3C935'JJ 427700 256l:3CO 1448800 
5715300 7938C<> 4048lr.JO 2421201'.:l 
66217JJ 975400 3732500 23 06500 
6288,60:) 1021600 2228800 1213200 
24927500 3811600 15966000 89 31900 
28910J 86HHl 
268300 79500 8800 3800 
12598:).:, 34COOO 287100 1225:)0 
216260J 46.J300 899600 450400 
598230:) 9796CO 31746CO 1777000 
51:)8500 709000 3171300 1793000 
4871600 60580:) 35226CO 1988800 
31)6800 334500 2799700 1637700 
18786:10 2168'.JO 2102200 1158700 



















































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS OF SELECTED RESULTS (C) =LIVESTOCK= 
PART l : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
EUR 9 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER Of 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
HOLDINGS BY OTHER PIG LJVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ AS PROPORTION CF TOTAL LU 
oi >O-<D% 10= <20% 2C=<30% 30=<40% 40=<50% 50-<60% 60-<70% 70=<80% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 82€500 33500 58200 56300 40100 45700 48300 37500 
2 - < 5 ~078(10 88200 129700 53100 14100 9100 6600 3600 4300 
5 = < 10 271600 162400 81700 2660) 128JO 6600 4300 3400 2600 
l'J ~ < 2'.) 29S5'.)0 209300 57000 29200 16200 8400 4900 3500 3400 
20 - < 30 18C600 127600 30500 19300 1110.J 5500 3300 2400 23:JO 
30 = < 50 200300 130800 27300 21200 14800 8500 5500 4200 3400 
50 - < 100 14S8')') 679JO 159DO 14300 l310D 10700 7800 6800 5700 
> = 100 65400 13800 4100 41 1JJ 4100 4400 5300 5700 6100 
TOTAL 2?0.3700 80~1 :io 3 79700 225900 142700 93200 83400 78000 65300 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 14000 140 ) 800 50'.) 201) 300 500 500 500 
>O - < 1 2167CO 63)0 1340 0 12:;0J 9600 7800 960U 11700 8500 
1 - < 5 747000 118300 140400 87200 5280;) 3 57.JI) 36800 35100 30400 
5 - < 10 .'=56801) 145800 865JO 41700 25000 1470J 11700 1noo 8500 
10 - < 20 380900 217200 78200 43000 26600 161')0 11100 8400 7300 
2:) - < 30 210100 131400 31800 2170') 14300 8700 60CO 5200 3900 
30 - < 50 192300 1081.JO 19400 13400 9500 6500 4600 4300 3700 
5:> - < 100 126200 57200 750 C, 47 CJ 36J'.) 2701) 2400 201)0 1900 
> ;: 100 5S700 14500 170 0 1300 1000 800 700 600 600 
TOTAL 2303700 8001')0 379700 225900 142 7 OD 93200 83400 78000 65300 
LIVESTO:K uNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 4274 7800 197736)0 544 3·0JJ 38982(,0 29589:)'.) 2208400 2009400 1887700 1952400 
LU OTHER PIGS NUMB 656100 7918:)J <;635·J ,.) 1)3 ,J3:)0 988500 1102900 12 26400 1459700 
AGRICULT. A~EA IN USE (AA) HA 44 3COOOO 181131'.)0 44175 00 2731800 18259')) 1200000 953800 813200 725200 
FODDEK CROPS AND GRASS HA 29C9~200 1176S5J'.) 2297600 124240J 7766 )0 4501:)0 313600 2199) 0 157 500 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) WMB 3C7c200 1466300 567800 31900) 19160:) 124300 105700 91400 76100 





























SUP.VEY ON THE STFUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (C} = LIV2STDCK = 
PART l: RELATIVE IMPGRTANCE OF lIVESTOCK 
=U~ 9 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTJCK UNITS (LU) 
>O - < 2 
2 = < 5 
5 = < 10 
10 = < 20 
20 ~ < 30 
30 = < 50 
50 = < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE· CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA lN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
>O = < 1 
l = < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 ~ < 20 
20 ~ < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 = < 100 
> = l(H) 
TOTAl 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LU) TOTAL l'iUMB 
LU OTHER PIGS NUMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 
FODDE~ CROPS AND GRASS hA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS {AWUB l\UMB 
AWU-HOLDER/SPOUSE l\Ull'B 
PROfCH IOf\S (CONT.) 
90~<ll)C% 100% TOTAL HOLD 
10200 56400 1251700 423200 
5900 4600 632000 324ZJO 
3100 2400 57<i6JJ .308000 
3201) ZC<)O 639100 339sou 
2201'.1 1800 387900 2073C:J 
2700 2100 422400 22210J 
3800 3200 301900 152100 
44JO 2500 l2460J 5920i:l 
35600 760()0 4339300 2035600 
1200 3500 23900 9900 
3700 14400 322100 105400 
14700 4140J 13 71000 624C-OO 
6100 7300 720800 3639Cl0 
3800 4400 801300 420400 
1900 1900 439300 229100 
2300 16JO 367200 175000 
1500 llOO 211700 85500 
400 400 82000 223(10 
35600 76000 4339300 2035600 
H:06300 1260000 86957200 
1550000 12600"J~ 12053300 
430300 45180.) 76379300 
55800 59900 46525400 
40200 67800 6180600 
21300 45600 4193100 
OTHER PIGS 
AFE.11 (HA} ANNUAL WORK UNITS LI VE STOCK UNITS 
TOTAL OTHo PIGS AA FCODER TOTAL HOLDER/ SPOUSE AND GRASS 
40041):l 19130=> 1573000 323600 3731)00 283300 
. 11J2900 230300 1620500 611400 386300 292100 
2239700 347800 2676400 1287600 451800 328200 
4926200 702300 5253000 2850100 569300 40750/J 
5lil680u 738)00 4731000 2747600 378500 271900 
8572500 1423700 6679200 4045600 432600 299500 
10325200 2761000 6051200 ;688400 322000 201 7-')0 
11535 70) 5658700 3495100 1877800 191000 69000 
44209400 120533')0 32C7930.0 17432100 3104400 2153100 
90760:) 730400 11800 5')00 
7J810J 425700 61900 14500 66800 55100 
337160':) 1328500 ·lt55l00 636100 630100 495400 
4449600 1272100 2625700 1294700 534700 39050J 
988090J 2363500 6075700 3389100 730400 528400 
8086900 1852000 5588100 3163800 440300 310000 
825550J 1954700 6628600 3744300 364301) 237000 
5564 70·J 1290100 5679800 3156600 215700 1')8900 
2984500 836300 3764400 · ~032900 110300 22800 








.i:,. SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HOLDl~GS 1975 
VOlUME VI: FREQUENCY DISTPI8UTIONS OF SELEClED RESULTS {C) - LIVESTOCK -
PARJ 1 : RELATIVE IMPCRTANCE Of LIVESTOCK 
EUR 9 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBEB OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) HOLDINGS BY TABLE FOWL LIVESTOCK UNITS {LU) AS PROPO~TION OF TOTAL LU 
0% )0-<10% 10-<2J% 2C-<30% 30-<4n 40- <50% 50-<60% 60-<70% 70- <80% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O = < 2 709200 21 7700 121500 63400 43900 25400 28500 9400 4700 2 ~ < 5 :37 2200 248900 7500 14(10 90 ,J 200 200 100 100 5 - < 10 3~2200 22480') 150;) 300 100 100 
* * 200 10 = < 20 40Sl00 228400 700 20:) 20J 200 100 100 200 20 - < 30 256900 12920:l 300 100 lOJ 100 100 100 100 30 - < 50 29S500 120100 40J 300 2:):) 10/J 200 200 100 50 ~ < 100 237000 60700 400 3(,0 300 300 3CO 400 401) > = 100 10 5700 12200 600 500 5:)0 5!JO 500 600 700 
TOTAL 2740800 1242000 132900 66500 40200 26900 29800 10900 6600 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 19000 1600 3JO 300 20J 100 lCO 100 100 )i) - < 1 184300 517')0 26600 1630) l22C1'.) 69 -JJ 8200 2700 1800 l = < 5 812500 369000 73800 3620.J 240JJ 14600 16100 5500 2800 5 - < 10 ~55100 228900 16000 6600 4500 2300 2600 1100 700 10 - < 2J 5314CO 249300 84JO 350'J 27)0 140:> 1500 800 400 20 - < 30 291800 1398,)0 2900 1500 9)'.) 500 5CO 30G 3 1)0 30 - < 50 2~1200 llS50J 2700 90 ;) 80'.) 500 400 31)0 2')0 5J = < l O 0 141100 663.JO 17)0 800 60 ·J 300 300 100 100 > = lOC l:!44CoJ 15900 680 300 200 100 100 100 lJO 
TOTAL 274.J800 1242000 1329;JJ 665JJ 46 2 )'.) 26900 29800 10 9JO 6600 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LU) TOTAL l'-IUMB 64586700 lS9228u0 393900 223400 1629:JJ 138100 131200 1 86000 180000 LU TABLE fO,.JL NUMB 1241')0 55900 564(') 5710 0 62400 72000 121200 135400 
AGfdCULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 53238600 21140900 789200 35290) 264000 143200 132200 71400 49500 fOODER C~QPS AND GRASS HA 33437500 12660400 151900 71900 53900 361JJ 34700 22900 16900 




























SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HGLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS CF SELECTED RESULTS (CJ= LIVESTOCK= 
PART l : kELATIVE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
EUR 9 
lE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
>O = < 2 
2 ~ < 5 
5 = < 10 
10 = < 20 
20 = < 30 
30 = < 50 
50 ~ < 100 
> = 10\l 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASS ES BY 
AGRICULTo AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
>O - < l 
1 = < 5 
5 = < lu 
10 = < 20 
20 = < 30 
30 = < 50 
50 = < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 
LU TABLE FOi<IL NUMB 
AGRICULT~ A,EA IN USE {AA) HA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRAS~ HA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) NUMB 
AWU=HOLDERISPOUSE I\UMB 
PROPORTIO~S [CONToJ 
90=<100% 10J% TOTAL HOLD 
200 26600 1251700 542500 
* 
400 632000 259800 
* 
300 57%00 227500 
200 500 639100 231000 
400 400 387900 131000 
500 600 422400 122900 
700 91):) 301900 64900 
1100 1400 124600 18901,) 
3100 31100 4339300 1598500 
200 1600 2391)0 4900 
700 10500 322100 l3780J 
900 14600 1371000 558500 
500 2'JOO 720800 265700 
300 1200 8 01300 269900 
200 5')".) 439300 147400 
100 400 367200 12600) 
100 300 211700 70600 
* 
200 82000 17700 
3100 31100 433S300 1598500 
~71800 5135::)0 86957200 
3U400 513500 1683900 
34200 135700 76379300 
7500 22300 46525400 
5200 28li)0 6180600 
3300 18400 4193100 
LIVESTOCK UNITS 















































































































0) SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL HQLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEClED R~SULTS (CJ = LIVESTOCK -
PART l : kELATIVE IMP(RTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
EU~ 9 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER Of 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) HOLDINGS BY LAYING HEN LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL LU 
0% >0-<10% 10-<2".>% 2C~<3G% 30-<40~ 40-<50% 50-<60% 60-<70% 70-<80% 
NUMB~R OF HOLDINGS 
>O = < 2 ~u-s 500 139 31,) J 1827 00 104708 693".)0 50100 51800 44000 2950J 2 - < 5 1 Bee o 395900 48800 64C, J 21 ".)) 1100 700 600 400 5 - < 10 1st100 4095.) ,'.) 90.)0 150 70) 400 300 300 200 10 = < 20 175600 45440.) 38.)0 l lC 'J 60'.) 500 400 200 3".)0 2J - < 30 11~200 2685·'.)0 20JO 60 ·) 30'.) 200 200 200 100 30 - < 50 146100 270210 1800 800 SJ) 3C:O 300 300 300 50 - < 100 13S400 153500 l6J O 90 <) 80'.) 800 600 500 600 > = 100 7270') 40100 900 800 8:)J 800 700 900 900 
TOTAL 128 7300 21314•')0 250700 11680) 751 ".)0 54100 54900 47000 32200 
SIZE CLASS ES BY 
AGkICULT. AREA IN USE(AAJIN HA 
IJ 159JO 29,)) 30 J 40J 30'.) 100 200 300 200 >J - < l 84600 478)) 337JO 19400 153J) 11500 13200 12100 8000 l - < 5 3i31 (' 1) 5 '.)110-:l 15020 0 6700) 3940') 2 79 •)0 29100 23500 16200 5 - < 1 ".) 20 7800 4060 00 347)0 1450-) 910) 6000 5600 490 0 3500 lJ = < 2:) 241500 499300 175JJ 7600 530J 420J 3200 3200 2100 2J - < 30 133300 282901) 62 00 320·) 2 )'.)) 1700 1200 900 800 3) - < 50 11681)0 2318 1).) 42 DO 23 0 .J 19)0 13)0 1200 1000 700 50 - < 100 73600 12441)0 27 :J ) 16C O 14'.)J 900 800 BOO 500 > := 11)•) 40500 352 ,)J 11 ')') 70 'J 40J 500 300 400 300 
TOTAL 1287300 213141)0 2 507.JJ 11680 -) 7510.) 541-'.)0 54-900 47000 32200 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LUJ TOTAL NUMB 361:83300 ~49913 00 a nr,J 42360'.) 34680".) 297100 228700 26250 0 291500 LU LAYING HcNS NUMB 58 7.3.J) 12 2 5) ) 1 csoc. J l 20 7:iJ l.~32CO 12 5900 l 71500 218700 
AGRICULT. AR::A IN USE (AA) hA 28208400 42179200 15291 CJ 748900 5162Jj 394600 3339CO 309100 221100 fODUEk CROPS AND G~ASS HA 1 768)400 ;:746-6200 4833 .J O 1 73500 11210:, 9)500 67800 66400 5810D 





























SURVEY ON TH~ STRUCTURE OF AGRJCULTUFAL hOLCI~GS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIEUTlGNS CF SELECTED RESULTS IC} - LIVESTOCK = 
PART 1: KELATIVE IMPO~TANCE OF LIVESTCCK 
':UF: 9 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMB':R 
UF LIVcSTJCK UNITS (LU} 
>O - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 2) 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < lGO 
> = lOJ 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AAlIN HA 
·J 
)C) - < 1 
l - < 5 
5 - < 10 
1) - < 2J 
2') - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 ~ < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK U~lTS (LUJ TOTAL fliUMB 
LU LAYING HENS NUMB 
~GRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) hA 
FODDER CROPS AND G~ASS I-A 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) t\UMB 
AwU-HOLuER/SPOUSE ~UMB 
PRC FORT IG/15 (CONT.} 
9C-<100% 10J% TCTAL HCLD 
22201'\ 213300 12517)0 94220'.) 
300 19J'.) 6320JO 45840') 
400 1000 5796,)J 42350J 
600 13-')~ 639100 463500 
300 900 287900 27360J 
500 1000 422400 27630 0 
lCIGO 1800 301900 16260J 
2200 30:JO 124600 51900 
27500 2242-JO 43393'.)'J 305200 0 
400 2700 239')0 800 0 
5200 61400 322100 2.375CO 
12500 112800 1371000 997900 
3600 21000 720800 5129 00 
2500 122)0 801300 559800 
1200 4700 4393)0 30600 0 
900 4200 367200 250400 
800 3400 211700 138100 
400 19,)0 82JOJ 41500 
27500 224200 43393:) ,) 305200C 
801700 1252900 86957200 
77S8GO 1252900 3878600 
281400 1383100 76379300 
512CO 218300 46525400 
33000 202000 6180600 
19900 135500 41931,:)0 
LIVESTOCK UNITS 
TOTAL LAY. HENS 
6094'.lJ 156900 














9916') J,) 375500 
7 581 50J 310200 




























































































CX) SUKVEY 0~ THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL HOLD1NGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY D1STRIBUTI0NS OF SELEC1EO RESULTS (C) - LIVESTOCK -
PART l : RELATIVE JMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ALLEMAGNE 
SIZE CLA SSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UN ITS (LUl HOLDINGS BY EXTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU} AS PRGPORTIC~ CF TOTAL LU 
0% )0-<10% 10-<20% 2 0-<30% 3J-<40% 40-<50% 50-<60% c0-<70% 70-(8:)% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 68700 
* 
400 500 1400 19')0 3100 2200 3200 
2 - < 5 2 2200 700 1000 1800 210) 4·)00 4700 8300 167)0 
5 - < 10 13200 lOIJO 1200 1300 2 7'JO 4100 7600 11900 20000 
10 ~ < 20 C.,400 1400 1500 1900 2700 5000 10600 192-:>0 28500 
20 - < 30 4200 1100 800 llOO 18n 37CO 8200 13200 15 700 
3:> - < 50 4100 1500 1000 1700 290) 5600 9700 1360,J 14000 
5') - < 100 4000 2000 1600 2300 3300 4400 5600 5500 5200 
> = 100 2700 1800 1300 900 800 8CO 6CO 500 300 
TOTAL 128500 9600 87 0 0 11401 17700 2 9500 50100 74300 103700 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AG~ ICULT . A~ EA IN USE(AA}IN HA 
0 2100 200 100 100 100 100 100 
* 
100 
>O ~ < 1 5600 400 400 200 200 301) 100 300 300 
1 - < 5 75700 1700 1600 2400 410'.> 71CO 10200 12700 22600 
5 - < 10 20400 141)0 1200 2000 3200 5200 <;800 16400 23700 
10 - < 20 12600 18')0 2200 2800 4500 7500 1471)0 23b00 31800 
20 - < 30 5400 1400 1400 1700 2700 4600 8300 12400 15400 
30 ~ < 50 4300 1600 1000 1500 2100 3400 5300 7000 80')0 
50 - < 100 2100 900 6C•O 600 800 1200 1400 1600 1800 
> = 100 500 200 100 100 1')0 1 00 200 200 200 
TOTAL 12 8500 9600 8700 11400 1770') 29500 50100 74300 103700 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 1547200 604700 40<;100 441000 559300 83 1600 1258500 1654500 1919600 LU EXTE~SIVE F~D LIVESTOCK NUMB 21800 62000 111400 197200 376700 696400 1077500 143 9300 
AGRICULT. AR.EA IN USE (AA) HA 1 C')Q300 236900 1 ?2900 213300 31010.:l 502300 832800 1189300 1505900 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 124100 31800 ·42700 66100 111200 202800 372000 5 71 700 776100 





























suqVEY ON THE STF<.UCTURE OF AGRICUL TUFAL 1-0LOINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTI(NS CF SELECTED RESULTS {Cl - LIVESTOCK -
PART l: RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ALLEMAGNE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU} 
>) - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 = < 30 
3') - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOT AL 
SIE CLASSES BY 
AGPICULT. AP. EA IN USE(AA)IN hA 
0 
>O - < l 
1 - < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
l'.) - < 2J 
2'.) - < 30 
30 - < 50 
5) - < l ')0 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS ILUl TOTAL NUMB 
LU EXTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK NUMB 
AGPICULT. AG.EA IN USE (AA) HA 
FODDER CR OPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNUAL wJ~K UNITS (Awu, NUMB 
AWU-HOLDER/SPOUSE NUMB 
PROPDR1IOt\S (CONT.) 
90~<100% 100 % TGTAL HGLD 
3400 97)0 <; 8100 29400 
20800 15600 117600 95500 
30200 12(,')0 136900 1236CO 
45300 1330J 1690,)0 159500 
28100 87')0 102700 98500 
27200 102'.)'.) lC4oJO 100500 
9100 6 ,.JO) 53100 491JC 
400 7'JJ 11000 8300 
164600 764),') 793000 664400 
200 5)0 36CJ 1600 
4f'\('I 500 9300 3800 
28000 231')0 215900 140200 
36200 126')0 163600 143100 
5:J800 1590·'.J 202500 189900 
27500 9700 1!)5600 10020C 
16500 9000 682CO 63900 
4400 41)() 2110J 190(\.) 
500 1000 3200 2800 
164600 76400 793000 664400 
3315900 14548Ju 15919200 
3193400 1454800 10265100 
2141900 1406200 11721700 
1782300 8585)0 5846500 
25~100 1030:lO 11008(0 
18t200 71900 798900 
EXTENSIVE FED LIVESTCCK 
LIVESTOCK UN1TS AREA (HA, 
TOTAL ::XT. FED AA FCDOH. 
At\C GRASS 
38500 2911)0 151200 46100 
335500 266100 423400 224400 
905000 717600 891000 478000 
23:.2'300 1843700 2051600 1089100 
2426900 1898400 1943300 1045900 
3848100 2927400 27404CO 1528900 
32051)0 2127)00 l<:.77500 1086800 
1281001) 455900 543000 223300 
14372100 10265100 10721300 5722500 
4260J 19300 
38 703 18100 2200 1100 
622300 454900 427800 267000 
14373·JO 1067000 1052300 625000 
392310'.) 2898000 2763000 1571900 
348660:) 2517300 2432200 1335600 
31847,)) 2230500 2387600 12 50300 
1326600 87740/J 1218300 539300 
310300 18260'.) 437900 132200 


















































0 SURVEY LN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUPAl HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF ~ELECTED RESJLTS (C) - LIVESTOCK -
PART 1 : ~ELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ALLE~AGNE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ HOLDINGS BY CATTLE LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL LU 
0% >0~<10 % 10-<20% 20-<30% 3tr<40% 40-<50% 50-<6G% t0-<70% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 8C'900 300 300 1000 2400 1700 2 - < 5 2S500 * 500 1400 230{) 4300 5200 9400 
5 - < 10 l 7100 200 900 1400 30):) 4100 8200 12300 
10 - < 20 118/JO 60J 1300 2000 2800 5400 11200 19700 
20 - < 30 5500 500 800 llOC 1900 3900 8500 13400 
30 - < 50 5500 7')0 1000 1 7GO 30D:> 5800 10000 13600 
50 - < 100 5400 1000 1500 230J 340J · 4400 5600 5500 
> = 100 3700 1000 1200 900 8.)) 800 600 500 
TOTAL 15S4CO 4000 7400 11200 17400 29400 51800 76300 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 





>O - < l 6400 
* 
300 200 100 300 100 300 
1 - < 5 S 1400 400 900 2100 3500 6200 10300 13100 
5 - < 10 25100 500 1100 1900 3100 5700 10500 l 7100 
10 - < 20 16000 90~ 2100 2800 4700 7800 15300 24100 
20 - < 30 7100 no 1400 1800 2800 4700 8500 12600 
30 ~ < 50 6200 800 900 1500 2200 3400 5500 7100 
50 - < 10 0 3700 300 500 600 800 1200 1400 1700 
> = 100 1100 100 100 lOC 100 100 200 200 
TOTAL 159400 4000 7400 11200 1740:l 29400 51800 76300 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ TOTAL NUMB 2016800 298500 397200 448000 575400 851500 1296900 1682900 LU CATTLE f';UMB 16100 60400 113101) 203100 385700 71 7500 1095900 
AGRICULT. AREA I ,\J USE (AA) HA 1455000 106100 159400 217000 319000 512400 861500 1219600 FODDER CROPS AND GRASS hA 253500 23400 44700 72400 119100 213500 391500 5 95300 





















l 940400 1<;58600 







SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY OISTRISUTICNS CF SELEC1ED RESULTS (Cl~ LIVESTOCK= 
PART l: RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ALLEMAGNE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU} 
>O - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
>O - < l 
l - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 ~ < 50 
51) - < 10 0 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 
LU CATTLE I\UMB 
A GF I CULT. A~ EA I N USE ( A A l HA 
FODDER CFOPS AND GRASS t-A 
ANNUH WORK UN ITS ( AWU) I\UMB 
AWu-HOLDER/SPOUSE NUMB 
PROPOBTIO~S (CONT.) 
90-<100% lOOl TOTAL HOLD 
2600 3400 98100 17200 
18600 11500 11 7600 88100 
28200 9000 136900 11970 0 
43900 10800 169000 157100 
27700 7100 102700 97200 
271CO 84'30 104600 99100 
S9CO 4300 53100 47700 
600 400 11000 7400 
158700 55000 793000 63360 0 
300 200 3600 1200 
400 300 9300 2900 
2 4'900 14900 215900 124500 
34200 9400 1636.)0 13850J 
49400 12800 2025:)0 186500 
27300 8000 105600 98600 
16900 6700 68200 62000 
4700 2400 2110C 17400 
600 400 3200 210 ·'.) 
158700 55000 793000 633600 
3350000 1103000 15919200 
3220600 1103000 10036000 
27446CO %2500 11721700 
1784700 616800 58465.JO 
2496CO 74700 1100800 
181800 5520'.) 7S89JO 
LI V ~ S TDC K UN IT S 
TOTAL CATT LE 
25300 l91CO 
311500 244900 









565 70'.) 4210CO 
1391500 10:7100 
































































































I\) SUkVcY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGFICULTUFAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIEUTICNS OF SELECTED RESULTS (C) - LIVESTOCK -
PA~T 1: ~ELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ALLEMAGNE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ HOLDINGS BY DAIRY COW LIVESTOCK ~NITS (LUJ AS PROPCRTION CF TOTAL LU 
0% )0-<11)% 10~ <20% 20~00% 30- <4 0:J: 40~<50% 5C-<60% 60-<70% 70-<80% 
NUMBER OF HGLDINGS 
>O - < 2 90200 35GO 17".)0 9!)0 2 - < 5 47000 7100 6100 141CO 7900 11500 8010 5 - < 10 28900 5200 5300 15000 l930J 25500 17100 12600 10 - < 20 22000 2500 4100 9400 26000 36700 315CO 19700 11800 20 - < 30 106(10 1400 2300 8900 21200 23300 17200 1)300 58uo 30 - < 50 11500 . 22J.:i 2900 1340,:) 22700 21900 15800 9400 370".) 50 - < 100 108GO 20'.)0 4700 8900 950J 7900 5600 2800 8:)0 > = 100 6200 12)0 1100 1000 70':' 400 200 100 
* 
TOTAL 227 200 9300 20200 53900 101000 123600 1072CO 72600 43500 
SIZE CLASS ES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 3100 
* 
100 100 100 100 100 100 100 >O - < 1 7200 100 300 300 200 300 300 200 200 l - < 5 11 !:200 400 2000 6600 10 2D~ H,600 17500 15300 12900 5 - < 10 3c7CO 1200 4200 9200 18400 25700 26800 19600 13230 10 - < 20 27900 2700 6100 16600 36100 417:JO 33400 21700 11800 20 - < 30 13800 2100 3600 11400 215DJ 22400 16200 9800 3700 30 - < 50 13200 1900 300J 7600 11900 13600 10500 4700 1400 50 - < 100 8000 800 900 1900 2600 3000 2300 1100 300 > ::: 100 2200 100 100 2CO 200 21)0 200 100 
* 
TOTAL 227200 93~0 20200 53900 101000 123600 107200 72600 43500 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 3455000 487200 740400 1665500 2593100 2712600 2084800 1267400 617500 LU DAIRY COWS NUMB 2240:) 116900 '125800 91J7JO 121 720~ 1138300 817300 458300 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 2659600 239900 39620'.) 1044800 1855100 2122300 1690900 .1003500 473400 FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA ca2100 95000 1 74800 50070 0 956800 1200900 1044900 6 79800 340800 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AwU) "UMB 227300 15400 30900 88300 168100 l98JOO 165000 108200 61100 A~J-HOLDER/SPOUSE NUMB 161200 10600 22000 62800 119 500 144600 122100 79700 45900 
MILKING MAC,INERY rOLD 15600 4700 14300 41800 83 700 101200 84700 56200 31400 BELJNGING T~ THE HOLDING INST 15800 4700 144(·0 42400 85000 103000 86300 57100 31800 
MILK TANKS HOLD 2~00 900 4400 l630C 31200 37400 31100 19600 9300 BELONGING TJ THE HOLDING TANKS 3300 1000 5000 18100 35200 43500 36700 22700 10200 































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~Al 1-0LOlNGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS OF SELECTED RESULTS {C) - LIVESTOCK -
PART l : ~ELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ALLEMAGNE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF Ll~ESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>O - < 2 
2 ~ < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 ~ < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
>D - < 1 
1 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
Sl - < luO 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 
LU DAIRY COWS J\UMB 
AGRICULT. AR.EA IN USE (AA) t-,A 
FOJDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
AN~uAL MDFK uNITS (AWU) NUMB 
AWU~HOLDER/SPOUSE NUMB 
MILKING ~AC~I~ERY HOLD 
BELONGING TJ THE HOLDING INST 
MILK TANKS HOLD 
BELJNGI~G TO THE HOLDING TANKS 
PROPORTIO~S (CONT.) 
90-<100% 100% TCTAL HOLD 
600 800 98100 7900 
4500 2900 ll 7600 70700 
2100 700 136900 108000 
1100 300 l690JO 147000 









8900 4900 793000 565801) 
3600 -600 
100 100 93DO 2100 
57C".' 3800 215900 10071)0 
1900 600 163600 126800 










8'900 491)0 793000 5c.58CJ 
65200 20900 15919200 
tl400 2)900 5365100 
539(:10 21600 11 72l 7JO 
38600 14400 5846500 
«;600 39?0 1100800 
7600 :3200 7'S8900 
4000 1400 451800 
40CO 1500 45Sl00 
1300 31)0 157700 
1300 300 180600 
LIVESTOCK UNITS 















































































































SURVEY 0~ THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICUL1U~AL HOLDl~GS 1975 
VDllJ ,'1E I/ I : FREQUENCY DISTfdBUTIONS CF SELEClED RESULTS ( C) - LJVESTOCK -
i>ART l : RELATIVE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ALLEMAGNE 
SI ZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) HOLDI~GS BY OTHER COW LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) AS PROPORTION CF TOTAL LU 
0% >O-<l 0% 10-<20% 20-<30% 30-<40~ 40- <50 i 50-<60% c0-<70% 70-<80% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
)') - < 2 <; ?<;QI) 
* 
100 
2 - < 5 116900 300 300 100 
* 
100 * 
5 - < 10 1338CO 800 1300 500 2:io 100 200 
* * l') - < 20 160400 60 ·JO 1200 40( 400 300 100 100 
* 20 - < 30 94600 6800 600 200 2'.)J 100 100 100 
* 30 - < 50 'S4700 8400 600 300 200 200 100 
* * 50 - < 100 480(10 41JO 400 200 100 100 100 
* * > = 101) 10100 700 100 
* * * * * 
TOT AL 7 56400 2,6800 45.)0 19\lC 1300 900 700 200 100 
SIZ:: CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 3500 
* * * * ·* * >O - < 1 S200 
* * * * l - < 5 214 200 100 600 500 100 100 100 
* 5 - < 10 1583 00 3100 1300 300 300 100 200 
* 10 - < 20 189900 10400 llOO 300 300 300 100 100 
* 20 - < 30 97000 72JO 60J 200 200 200 100 100 
30 - < 50 62600 4500 400 300 20) 100 100 
* * 50 - < 100 18800 lJ,:,O 300 200 100 100 100 
* * > = 100 2800 200 100 
* * * * * * 
TOTAL 756400 26800 450C 1900 13':>) 900 700 200 100 
LIVESTOCK UNITS ( LU J TOT Al NUMB 14717200 967100 107500 46600 3320'.) 22900 15900 5300 2300 LU OTHER COWS NUMB 37400 14800 11400 11700 10200 8600 3400 17JO 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) liA 10E57500 t325JO 8S700 4790C 34700 24800 182 00 8400 4600 
FO~DER CROPS AND GRASS HA 5343100 391900 46000 20900 l 7300 11400 8700 4300 2100 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ NUMB 1035.{;00 51100 6500 2600 20'.)0 1300 1000 300 100 AWU- HOLDER/SPOUSE NUMB 754200 35100 4500 1800 1300 900 600 200 100 




















SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL ~OLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS CF SELECTED RESULTS ( C) = LIV ESTOCK -
PART l: RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ALLEMAGNE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>O - < 2 
2 ~ < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 ~ < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CUSSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AAJIN HA 
0 
>O - < 1 
l - < 5 
5 - < 10 
11) - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TDTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 
LU OTHER COWS C\UMB 
AGRICULT. AREA I~ USE (AA) hA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ NUMB 
AWU-HOLDER/SPOUSE NUMB 
PROPORT10~S (CONT.) 



































100 793000 36600 
21)0 400 15919200 
200 400 100300 
500 1000 11 721700 


















































































































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUF-Al hOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED HSULTS (CJ - llV::STOCI< = 
PAF-T l: RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ALLEMAGNE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU} HOLDINGS BY SHEEP LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUl AS PF..OPOF-TION OF TOTAL LU 
0% >0-<10 % 10-<20% 20-<30 l 30-<40t 40-<50% 50-<60% tl)-<7-'J% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 92200 200 5JO 500 6J) 700 400 100 
2 - < 5 111700 21')0 1400 70C 200 4JO 100 100 
5 - < 10 132000 3200 500 200 lOJ 
* * 
lOG 
10 - < 20 lt3100 4400 600 201) 2::,0 100 .,c. * 20 - < 30 99100 3100 100 100 
* * * * 30 - < 50 99800 4000 200 100 * * * * 50 - < 100 4S500 3000 100 100 
* * * * > = 100 10100 800 
* * * * * 
TOTAL 757600 20800 3400 1800 1200 1300 600 400 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 3300 l ')0 
>O - < l 8700 300 
* * * * l - < 5 20 5000 3000 1800 900 8:>J 900 400 200 
5 - < 10 157800 3400 500 20J lvO 200 100 100 
10 - < 20 195500 5200 600 300 100 100 100 * 20 - < 30 101700 3400 200 100 * * * * 30 - < 50 64000 3500 100 100 
* * * 
100 
50 - < 100 18900 1500 100 100 
* * * * >: 100 2600 300 
* * * * * * 
TOTAL 757600 20800 3400 1800 1200 1300 600 400 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 15cc; 5100 674900 39000 17200 11000 7700 2200 7400 
LU SHEEP NUMB 12100 5300 430C 3800 3400 1200 4700 
AGRICULT. AR.EA IN USE (AA) HA 1104 7600 469100 40300 20100 14600 10100 5700 9600 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 5 4S 1100 2-41300 20900 11100 5600 4700 2000 5000 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) t\UMB 1054100 32600 3400 1700 1100 1100 400 500 
AWU-HOLDERISPOUSE NUMB 766800 22700 2400 1200 7'JO 800 300 300 



























SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIEUTIONS OF SELECTED ~ESULTS (C} - LIVESTOCK -
?ART l: RELATIVE IMPCRTANCE Of LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ALLEMAGNE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
>O ~ < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 ~ < 50 
50 - < lCO 
> = 100 
TJTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AAJIN HA 
0 
>O - < 1 
1 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 ~ < 20 
20 • < 30 
3) - < 50 
50 ~ < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTJCK U~ITS (LUJ TOTAL NUMB 
LU SHE1::P NUMB 
AGidCULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS bA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ t-.UMB 
AwU-HuLDER/SPOUSE t-.UMB 
PROFORTIONS (CONT.) 
90-<100% 1(0% TOTAL HOLD 
200 1900 98100 5900 
101) 500 1116:JO 5900 
100 4)0 l3l:900 480: 
100 20') 169(100 5900 
100 100 102700 3700 
200 100 104600 4800 
100 100 53100 3600 
* * 
11000 900 
900 35j0 793000 35400 
* 
100 3600 300 
* 
100 9300 600 
300 1800 215900 109CO 
200 600 163600 5700 
100 300 20251)0 6900 
100 100 105600 4000 
100 200 68200 4200 
100 200 21100 2100 
100 100 3200 600 
900 3500 793000 35400 
22700 26700 15919200 
221CO 267'0 9550J 
32400 52000 ll 721700 
25100 29100 5846500 
1200 3200 11cca,o 

















































































































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU.RAl HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (Cl - LIVESTOCK -
PART 1: RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ALLEMAGNE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
HOLDINGS BY INTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK JNITS (LU) AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL LU 
0% >0-<10% 10-<20% 20-<30% 30-<40% 40-<50% 50-<60% c0-<70% 70-<80% 
NUMBER OF HOLOINGS 
>O - < 2 97CO 3400 3300 2800 2900 3000 1700 1700 500 
2 - < 5 15600 20700 19200 1720C 8400 4700 4100 2100 1700 
5 - < 10 12000 29900 31800 20000 1190:> 7600 4200 2700 1200 
10 . - < 20 13300 45300 30100 28500 19200 10600 5100 2700 1900 
20 - < 30 8700 28100 16000 15700 13200 8200 3700 1800 1100 
30 - < 50 10200 27200 13100 14000 13600 9700 5600 2900 1700 
51) - < 100 6000 9100 4200 5200 5500 5600 4400 3300 2300 
> = 100 700 400 200 300 500 600 800 800 900 
TOTAL 7c400 164200 118000 103800 75000 49900 29500 18000 11400 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE{AA)IN HA 
0 500 200 100 100 * 100 100 100 100 
>O - < l 500 400 600 300 300 100 300 200 200 
l - < 5 23100 27700 26300 22600 13400 10200 7000 4300 2300 
5 - < 10 12600 36100 31300 23800 16500 9800 5300 3300 2000 
10 - < 20 15900 50800 34300 31800 23600 14700 7600 4500 2800 
20 - < 30 9700 27500 14900 15400 12400 8300 4600 2700 1700 
30 - < 50 9000 16500 8500 8000 7000 5300 3400 2100 15·".lO 
50 - < 100 4100 4400 1700 1800 1600 1400 1200 800 600 
> = 100 1000 500 100 200 200 200 100 100 100 
TOTAL 7t400 164200 118000 103800 75000 49900 29500 18000 11400 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 1454800 3313200 1921300 1921600 1656300 1257400 832600 560200 440200 
LU INTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK NUMB 122200 287700 480500 577500 561500 455300 3-62600 329000 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA l40c200 2739700 160 7100 1506700 119220:) 830900 503500 3 l 1600 212600 
FODDER CROPS AND G~ASS HA 858500 1780700 906100 777200 5 72800 371600 203300 111600 65900 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) NUMB 103000 254600 171 700 156600 115900 76500 42900 24900 15800 





























SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE Of AGRXCULTU~AL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIGNS CF SELECTED RESULTS (C) =LIVESTOCK= 
PART lg RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : AllEMAGNE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIIESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>O - < 2 
2 ~ < 5 
5 = < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 = < 30 
30 = < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
>O = < l 
l = < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
10 ~ < 20 
20 = < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTO:K UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 
LU INTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK NUMB 
AGRICULTQ AREA IN USE (AA) HA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WORK UN1TS (AWU) NUMB 
~WU~HOLDER/SPDUSE NUMB 
PROPO~TIO~S (CONT.) 
90=<100% 100% TOTAL HOLD 
100 68700 98100 88500 
700 22200 117600 102000 
1000 13200 136900 124800 
1400 9400 169DOO 155600 
1100 4200 102700 94000 
'1500 4100 104600 94300 
2000 4000 53100 47100 
1800 2700 11000 10300 
'9600 128500 193000 716600 
21'.)t) 2100 ~600 · 3200 
400 5600 9300 8800 
1700 7570;) 215900 192800 
1400 20400 163600 151000 
1800 12600 202500 186600 
1400 5400 105600 95900 
1600 4300 68200 59200 
900 2100 21100 16900 
200 500 3200 2300 
%CO 128500 793000 1l66CO 
604800 1547200 15919200 
583000 154 7200 5654100 
237000 1C00300 l.1721700 
31800 124100 5846500 
14300 U2500 1100800 
9600 84200 798900 
INTENSIVE FED LIVESTCCK 
LIVESTOCK UNITS 













































































































0 SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEC1ED RESULTS (Cl - LIVESTOCK -
PART l : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ALLEMAGNE 
SIZE CL4SSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIV ESTOCK UNITS CLU) HOLDINGS BY PIG LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) AS PROPORTJON OF TOTAL LU 
0% >0-<10% 10-<20% 20-<30% 30-<40% 40-<5oi 50-<60% l:0-<70% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 358(•0 900 1700 2100 4000 2700 1700 4200 2 - < 5 33 200 10000 20100 15400 62JO 4200 2800 2000 5 - < 10 27300 23200 30500 18000 1020:> 6500 3500 2300 10 - < 20 30':.00 35500 28800 27600 17600 9200 4700 2200 20 - < 30 18900 21100 16000 15700 12300 7500 3200 1800 
30 - < 50 21100 18900 13100 14300 13000 9300 5100 2700 50 - < 100 11200 5600 4400 5300 5500 5500 4200 3200 
> = 100 2000 600 400 400 600 700 800 800 
TOTAL 180400 115800 115100 98800 69500 45500 25900 19200 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AAJIN HA 
0 1400 200 100 100 100 100 
* 
100 >O - < l 3000 300 600 400 300 200 200 300 1 - < 5 l:3500 13300 26000 20000 12700 9000 5000 6300 5 - < 10 31200 28400 30600 22100 14300 8200 5000 2700 10 - < 20 35900 39800 32800 31000 22100 13500 6900 4400 20 - < 30 20400 2010) 14800 15400 11600 7900 4300 2600 30 ~ < 50 16400 11100 8500 7900 6800 5200 3200 2000 50 - < 100 7000 2500 1700 1700 160~ 1300 1100 800 
>:: 100 1600 200 100 200 200 200 100 100 
TOTAL 180400 115800 115100 98800 69500 45500 25900 19200 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 3 281300 2432300 1944300 1919701) 1602200 1207800 783600 547400 LU PIGS NUMB 110700 291400 479400 559000 539400 428600 353900 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 27534(0 1919600 1575100 1466900 1124600 777100 465700 306200 FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 1638900 1218800 874800 745COO 533400 340900 184500 103100 





























SURVEY ON THE STRUCTJRE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTR1BUT10NS CF SELECTED RESULTS (CJ= LIVESTOCK= 
PART l: RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ALLEMAGNE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>O - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE ClASSES BY 
AGR[CULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
>O = < l 
1 - < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 = < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LUJ TOTAL NUMB 
LU PIGS NUMB 
AGRICJLT. A~EA IN USE (AA) HA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
AN~UAL WOR< UNITS (AWU) NUMB 
AWU-HOLDER/SPDUSE NUMB 
PROPOPTIO~S (CONT.) 
90=<1001 100: TOTAL HOLD 
5800 l-9600 98100 ' 62300 
10600 7700 117600 84400 
7100 5400 136900 109500 
5000 4200 169000 138100 
2300 2100 102700 83800 
2400 2200 104600 83500 
2500 2200 53100 41900 
1400 1400 11000 9000 
37100 44800 793000 612600 
400 900 3600 2200 
1300 1900 9300 6300 
14800 23100 215900 152300 
8400 7400 163600 132400 
5500 5400 202500 166600 
2700 2600 105600 85300 
2600 2100 68200 51800 
1200 1100 21100 14100 
300 200 3200 1700 
37100 44800 793000 612600 
722500 663400 15919200 
697700 663400 4770900 
455900 438300 11721700 
52000 45800 5846500 
38400 41300 1100800 
















































































































I\) SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIGNS CF SELECTED RESULTS (CJ= LIVESTOCK~ 
PART 1: RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ALlEMAGNE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) HOLDINGS BY BREEDING SOW LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL LU 
0% .>0~<10% 10~ <2J% 20~<30% 30~<40% 40- <50% 50-<60% 60-<70% 70=<80% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 92800 900 1000 201) 700 700 500 2 - < 5 1(0200 4200 3100 2200 1600 1500 1400 1400 5 ~ < 10 102000 10600 87 ,JO 4700 2800 1900 1400 1200 1400 
10 - < 20 101300 36900 14000 6200 3400 2200 1300 700 1300 20 - < 30 50300 31100 10400 4900 2400 1500 600 500 400 
30 = < 50 49300 29100 13100 6300 3100 1300 800 500 500 50 - < 100 28100 10600 8200 3500 1300 600 300 200 200 
> = 100 8000 1100 1100 600 100 100 100 
* * 
TOTAL 532000 ll94JO 59700 30300 16400 9400 6700 5200 5600 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA}IN HA 
0 27C·O 100 100 100 100 
* 
100 100 100 
>O - < 1 6600 200 500 300 100 200 200 200 400 
1 - < 5 18 5300 330·') 5700 5300 370:) 2600 2600 2000 2200 5 - < 10 116900 18600 11600 5800 33 {)0 2100 L~OO 1000 1100 10 ~ < 20 111400 50100 19800 8900 4900 25JO 1400 1200 1100 20 - < 30 53500 28800 12000 5700 2500 1200 600 400 400 
30 - < 50 38700 14900 7900 3400 1400 600 300 300 300 
50 - < 100 14300 3200 1800 800 300 200 100 100 100 
> = 100 2500 300 200 100 
* * * * * 
TOTAL 532000 119400 59700 30300 16400 9400 6700 5200 5600 
LIVESTJ:K u~ITS (LU} TOTAL NUMB 909 7000 3356200 1757700 813500 363300 185700 104900 71400 74300 LU BREEDING SOWS NUMB 1766JO 253100 198()00 124600 82200 57000 46300 55700 
AGRICU LT. A:CEA IN USE (AA) HA 7055100 2386000 1131100 519000 240 300 122600 71200 57600 57900 FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 3l:70500 126S600 513200 210300 9120:) 40300 20000 11500 9100 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) I\UMB 683100 215800 96500 44900 22400 11700 7300 
. 





























SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI: FREQ~ENCV DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECiED RESULTS (CJ - LIVESTOCK -
PART l: kELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ALLEMAGNE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>O "' < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. ~REA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
>O - < l 
1 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LUJ TOTAL NUMB 
LU BREEDING SOWS NUMB 
AGRlCULT. AREA IN USE (AAJ HA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) NUMB 
AWU-HOLDER/SPOUSE l"iUMB 
PROPORTIONS (CONT.J 
90~<1001 1001 TOTAL HOLD 
100 600 98100 5300 















2100 1000 793000 261000 
100 * 3600 900 100 100 9300 2700 
700 700 215900 30600 














2100 1000 793000 261000 
20700 2000 15919200 
19300 2000 1076400 
19500 3900 11721700 
3000 600 5846500 
1900 600 1100800 
















































































































~ SURVEY JN THE STFUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (CJ - LIVESTOCK -
PART 1 : RELATIVE IMPORT ANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ALLEMAGNE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTJCK UNITS (LUJ HOLDINGS BY OTHER PIG LlvESTOCK UNITS (LUJ AS PROPORTJGN lF TOTAL LU 
0% >0-<10% 10-<20i ZG-<30% 30-<40;1; 40-<50l 50-<60l 60-<70% 70-<80l 
NUMBER OF HOL DINGS 
>O ~ < 2 40900 2100 2000 4500 2800 2200 4800 7400 
2 - < 5 41400 7500 22000 l660C 650:) 4400 3100 2000 2500 
5 - < 10 3€400 25300 32300 17200 8400 4200 2500 2000 1400 
10 ~ < 20 42600 45100 34100 21400 11500 5100 2600 1500 l.600 
20 - < 30 24900 30200 17900 13300 7800 3400 1600 1000 800 
3J - < 50 25900 30800 1410J 128 00 8800 4800 2700 1500 1400 
50 - < 10 0 12 7CO 9900 4200 5500 540:) 4800 3000 2700 22')0 
> = 1('1 0 2100 800 300 500 600 800 900 1000 1200 
TO TAL 229000 149600 12 7000 89200 5350 0 30300 18500 16500 18400 
SIZ E CLASSES BY 
AG RICULT. AREA IN USE(AAJI N HA 
0 1700 300 20 0 200 
* 
l~ O 200 100 100 
>O - < 1 3 80 0 800 800 400 300 300 200 300 300 
l - < 5 76800 12800 29200 21200 12 400 8100 4 800 6000 8600 
5 - < 10 43600 31600 33 300 2C400 11200 5200 3 500 2 800 280 0 
10 - < 20 48700 53500 38100 25300 1490 0 7400 40 0 0 26 00 2400 
20 - < 30 26000 29700 15600 1290(1 80:)1) 4500 2700 2000 1700 
30 - < 50 19300 16800 8100 7000 5100 3500 2200 180 0 1700 
50 - < 100 7500 3700 160 0 1700 1400 1100 900 700 700 
> = 100 1600 300 100 200 1')0 100 100 100 100 
TOTAL 229000 149600 1271)00 89200 53500 3 03 0 0 18500 16500 18400 
LIVESTO:K U~ITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 3<J96300 3560800 2110900 1733800 1241700 8303 0 0 554300 463700 467200 LU OTHER PIGS NUMB 151600 313700 430400 431300 370500 303100 300800 350000 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 3~47200 2689600 1676100 1281400 831 700 503800 319000 253800 249300 FODDER C~OPS AND GRASS HA l c;g 5100 1568500 851100 598200 359 5~0 193100 102700 62500 46400 





























SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICUlTUl<,AL 1-0LCINGS 1975 
VOLuME VI: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIUNS OF SELEC1ED RESULTS !Cl - LIVESTOCK= 
PART 1 : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ALLEMAGNE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>0 ~ < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 = < 10 
li) = < 20 
2'l = < 30 
30 = < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULTe AREA IN USEKAA}IN HA 
0 
>, - < l 
l = < 5 
5 = < 10 
l':> = < 20 
20 = < 30 
30 ~ < 50 
50 = < 100 
> = 100 
TGJTAL 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 
lU OTHEk PI;;S NUMB 
AGRlCULT. AREA IN USE (AA) Ii.Ill 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS· HA 
ANNUAL WOFK UNITS (AWU) NUMB 
AWU=HOLDER/SPOUSE I\UMB 
PROPORTIONS (CONT.) 
90~<l00t 100% TOTAL HOLD 
5100 1460~ 98100 57200 
4900 3500 117600 76200 
2300 1400 136900 98500 
1600 900 169000 .1.26300 
9C,'J 500 102700 77800 
900 500 lJ4600 78700 
1200 700 53100 40400 
1100 700 11000 8900 
18000 22800 793000 563900 
300 500 3600 2000 
600 900 9300 5500 
8100 14800 215900 139000 
3600 2900 163600 120000 
2100 1800 202500 153700 
900 700 105600 79700 
1400 600 68200 48900 
800 400 21100 13600 
200 100 3200 1600 
18000 22800 793000 563900 
402700 252700 15919200 
388lt0 252700 3550100 
229900 169000 11721700 
21000 20200 5846500 
17100 18300 1100800 
12600 l36JO 798900 
OTHER PIGS 
AREA (HA) ANNUAL WORK UNITS LIVESTOCK UNITS 
TOTAL OTHo PIGS AA FCCDER TOTAL HOLDER/ SPOUSE AND GRASS 
61200 423'.)0 187600 44500 40000 31600 
269100 93600 324900 128600 64600 50600 
723200 172100 6'95800 320900 109400 84700 
1843800 374200 1581800 746300 190200 143600 
19149/JO 377800 1497200 7:1.9500 140200 102500 
3016500 657400 2067700 1030000 154600 107400 
266440:l 956400 15C7400 698400 83200 53400 
1429800 876200 512100 163200 22900 10400 
11922900 3550100 8374500 3851500 805100 584100 
596)0 42000 llOO 600 
54000 29600 3300 1100 2800 2500 
542 90".) 201000 397400 l 77500 106000 84400 
1203 70=, 3092:>0 877900 438300 145300 112500 
3269900 770700 2234400 1122300 254900 1<;)0800 
2901200 760000 1931600 933300 154200 l 08900 
258210:> 849400 1820600 812700 100100 65900 
107i.HOO 460300 863500 307500 32800 17000 
239400 127800 245800 58700 7800 1500 








O> SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL rOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEClEO RESULTS CC} - LIVESTOCK -
PART 1 : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE Of LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ALLEMAGNE 
SIZE CL~SSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) HOLDINGS BY TABLE FOWL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL LU 
0% >0-<10% 10-<20l 20-<30 % 30-<40% 40-<50% 50-<60% ,60-<70% 70-<80% 
NUMBER OF HDLDINGS 
>O - < 2 85100 122JO 200 100 200 
* * 
100 
2 - < 5 101200 16400 
* * 5 - < 10 113900 22800 100 
* 10 - < 20 137900 31000 101) 
* * 20 - < 30 85100 17500 
* * * 30 - < 50 90500 13900 
* * * * * 50 = < 100 48600 4200 
* *" * * · * * * > = 100 10300 300 
* * * * * * * 
TOTAL 672500 118400 500 200 200 100 100 200 100 
SIE CLASSES BY 
AGRICJLT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 3200 300 
* * * * * * >O - < l 8300 900 100 





5 ~ < 10 134700 28600 100 
* * * * * * 10 - < 20 168400 33700 100 
* * * * * 20 - < 30 9C600 15000 
* * * * * * * 30 - < 50 60700 7400 
* * * * * * 50 - < 100 19500 1400 
* * * * * * * > = 100 3100 100 
* * * * * * 
TOTAL t7 2500 118400 500 200 200 100 100 200 100 
LIVESTOCK UNITS ( LU) TOTAL NUMB 13834600 1969400 9900 3800 5700 2900 8100 12400 12000 LU TABLE FOWL NUMB 3100 1500 900 2000 1300 4400 8000 9100 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 10166900 1529100 4300 2100 1900 1100 2200 2600 18'.)0 FODuER CROPS AND GRASS HA 5001100 838800 600 400 600 300 900 600 60().. 
ANNUAL W) R. K UN ITS ( AW U l NUMB <;30900 167500 500 200 200 100 100 300 100 AWU-HOLDER/SPOUSE NUMB l:74700 122600 300 200 200 
* 




















SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE Of AG~ICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI g FREQUENCY OISTRIEUTICNS Cf·SELECTED RESULTS (Cl= LIVESTOCK= 
PART 1: PE-ATIVE XMPO~TANCE Of LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ALLEMAGNE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF L!\/ESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>O - < 2 
2 = < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
10 = < 20 
20 = < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULTo AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
>O = < 1 
l - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 = < 30 
30 ~ < 50 
5Q = < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 
LU TABLE FOWL f\UMB 
AGRICULT~ AREA IN USE (AA) HA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) i'lUMB 
AWU-HOLDERISPOUSE NUMB 
PROPORTIO~S «CDNToJ 
90=(100'6 woi TOTAL HOLD 
2~0 98100 13100 
* 












100 100 11000 800 




100 9300 1100 
* 













100 400 793000 12040.0 
12800 29500 15919200 
12300 2t;500 87700 
2400 3800 11721700 
300 1100 5846500 
200 400 1100800 
200 300 7S8900 
LI VE STOCK UNITS 














































































































CX> SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIEUTICNS OF SELEC1ED RESULTS (C) =LIVESTOCK= 
PART 1 : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ALLEMAGNE 
SIZE CLASSES 8Y NUMBER OF 
TOTAL L[VESTOCK UNITS lLUl HOLDINGS BY LAYING HEN LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) AS PPOPORTION OF TOTAL LU 
0% >0-<10% 10~ <20% 2C-<30% 30-<4vi 40~<50% 50-<60~ 60 - <70% 70=<80% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 36100 13600 180')0 7100 3400 1100 600 1100 200 
2 - < 5 43700 66700 5500 60i) 100 200 100 100 100 
5 - < 10 43300 93500 1600 300 200 100 
* 
100 100 
10 - < 20 48200 11 7900 900 300 10:, 200 100 100 100 
20 - < 30 31400 69300 700 300 200 100 100 100 
* 30 - < 50 38600 63700 700 400 200 100 100 100 100 
50 - < 100 20100 24800 500 201) 300 200 100 100 100 
> = 100 6800 2500 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
TOTAL 274300 44900 28200 9300 4500 2001) 1200 1800 800 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 2100 700 100 
* * * * * * >O - < 1 3600 29)0 400 200 100 lJO l 00 100 100 
l - < 5 75400 93800 20400 6600 2900 1100 500 1000 200 
5 - < 10 49200 106500 32JO 1100 400 300 300 200 200 
10 ~ < 20 62100 134900 2100 600 500 200 200 200 100 
20 - < 30 37600 65400 900 300 200 200 100 100 100 
30 - < 50 30400 35700 700 300 200 100 100 100 
* 50 - < 100 11600 8400 200 100 100 100 100 
* * 
· > = 100 2200 800 
* * * * * * * 
TOTAL 274300 449000 28200 9300 4500 2000 1200 1800 800 
L IVESTOCK JNITS (LUI TOTAL NUMB 6303700 8695100 168300 72000 59800 39000 31500 36700 28600 LU LAYING HENS NUMB 129300 23600 17700 20900 l 7600 17500 23800 21300 
<\GRlCULT. HEA I\J USE (AAJ HA 4660400 65669JO 167500 64900 4120:> 21300 16800 16800 10900 FODDEF CROPS AND GRASS HA 22~2800 34e4200 55000 18400 1050J 6000 4000 5000 2800 


























SURVEY 3~ THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS Of SElEClED RESULTS (Cl= LIVESTOCK= 
PART l: RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK -
PAYS : ALLEMAGNE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
JF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU! 
>O = < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 = < 10 
10 = < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 ~ < 50 
50 = < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULTo AREA IN USE(AA»IN HA 
0 
>O ~ < l 
l - < 5 
5 - < 10 
HI=< 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 = < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTJCK U~ITS dLU) TOTAL NUMB 
LU LAVING HENS NUMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS hA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) NUMB 
AWU-HOLDER/SPOUSE I\U"'1B 
PROPORTIONS (CONTo) 
90=<100% 100% TOTAL HO.LO 
2800 13700 98100 62000 
* 
400 117600 74000 
200 200 136900 93500 
300 500 169000 120800 
100 300 102700 71300 
200 300 104600 65900, 
200 300 53100 27000 
500 500 11000 420(; 
4300 16200 793000 518600 
100 500 3600 1500 
400 1300 S300 5700 
2500 10900 215900 140400 
400 1500 163600 114400 
400 900 202500 140300 
200 400 105600 68000 
100 400 68200 37700 
100 300 21100 9500 
* 
10') 3200 1100 
'4300 16200 793000 518600 
17::200 263400 15919200 
169000 263400 745000 
38100 100900 ll 721700 
SlOO 1561:>o 5846500 
4500 13900 1100800 
3100 '9800 798900 
LIVES TOCK UNH S 
lA'Vl NG HENS 
AFIEA {HAJ ANNUAL WORK UNITS 
TOTAL lAYe HENS AA FCDDER TOTAL HOLDER/ SPOUSE ANO GRASS 
53500 10600 248000 57000 43400 33700 
258000 15700 ·303300 136900 63000 50000 
686000 26000 654800 325400 106700 81700 
1758800 53200 1493100 769000 184700 139200 
1751 700 46500 1364300 715400 130800 95300 
2512200 67JOO 1739700 957300 132100 91600 
1736600 91900 l.034900 549200 57400 36·900 
858700 434200 223100 83700 12100 5000 
9615500 745000 7061300 3593700 730200 533400 
157800 144300 1500 600 
50900 25100 3400 1100 3300 2900 
513600 67000 393100 l"i7700 108500 86700 
1133900 85900 837300 4-52700 141400 109200 
2855400 125100 2029400 1100200 235600 175600 
2310900 106200 1644600 866400 133200 93700 
1816500 88900 1396900 694500 78500 51600 
651600 66900 5'9<;9CO 242000 23300 12200 
125000 3560() 156600 39100 4800 l00i) 








0 SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRJCULTU~AL HCLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (C) =LIVESTOCK= 
PART 1 : RELATIVE IMPGRTANCE OF LIVESTCCK 
PAYS : FRANCE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER Of 
TOTAL LIVESrocK . UNITS (LUJ HOLDINGS BY EXTENSIVE FED llVESTOCK UNITS {LU) AS PROPORTIC~ OF TOTAL LU 
0% )0-<10% 10-<20% ?0~<30% 30=<4)% 40-<50 % 50-<60% c0-<70% 70-<80% 
NUMB~R OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 H:4900 30') 1300 1500 34JJ 4J ,JO 6100 6900 10700 2 = < 5 5600 300 500 1000 90::J · 2000 3300 650-J 13500 
5 - < 10 1900 200 200 300 500 800 2200 4700 11600 
l') - < 20 2100 3JO 500 400 8i)J 12 -'.)0 3000 5700 13200 
20 - < 30 1200 300 200 4CO 7'JO 1000 2000 3400 7500 
30 - < 50 1400 600 500 800 1200 1700 2700 4400 6600 
50 = < 100 2400 1100 1200 1900 210.) 22-JO 2JOO 2800 30')0 
> = lGO 2900 2800 2400 2100 140'.) 900 600 400 3')0 
TOTAL 182300 5800 69J0 840') 11.)00 13900 22000 34800 66400 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN ~A 
0 1200 
* * * * * * * >O - < 1 36000 300 300 400 60) 6)0 700 1300 2000 
1 - < 5 65300 80u 800 l30J 21:)D 2800 5100 7200 12900 
5 ~ < 10 25300 9JO 800 800 140:l 2)00 3900 5500 12900 
10 - < 20 22500 1400 18•)0 210J 2600 3200 5400 90,:)0 18200 
20 ~ < 30 10200 9)J 14,)0 1800 1900 23'.)J 3300 5900 10200 
30 - < 50 10100 700 1100 1300 16JJ l 70J 2300 3700 6700 
50 - < 100 8)00 500 500 500 60.) lJOO 900 1700 2800 
> = 100 3700 200 100 2JJ 200 300 300 400 600 
TOT AL 182300 58-:)0 G900 8400 1100D 139'.)0 22000 34800 66400 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LU) TOTAL f\UMB 1163300 8777JJ 560600 527 lJO 44170) 4)9409 472001) 644000 997 400 LU EXTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK NUMB 312')0 83800 130 20tJ 15320) 1846JG 260200 4 21900 752900 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) r.A 24J4300 140600 165700 193900 2291)0 292100 397000 648400 117~100 FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 235600 34500 64500 8980J 1094,)0 135400 187900 318300 629100 




























SURVEV GN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS CF SELECTED RESULTS (C) - LIVESTOCK -
PART l : ~ELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : FRANCE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UN1TS CLU) 
>O - .< 2 
2 ~ < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 ~ < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AAJIN HA 
0 
>O - < 1 
l - < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUj TOTAL NUMB 
LU EXTENSIVE fED LIVESTOCK NUMB 
AGRICULT~ AREA IN USE (AA) HA 
FODDER CRciPS AND GRASS 1-iA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUI NUMB 
AWU-HOLDER/SPOUSE NUMB 
PFOPOFTIO~S (CONT.) 
90-<100% 100% TCTAL HOLD 
10900 15100 242300 77400 
48900 14400 123800 118200 
76000 12700 146600 144700 
129300 139)0 211900 20980.J 
97600 7300 142400 141300 
105900 8400 149000 147700 
52900 6200 83700 81300 
6000 170') 22000 19100 
527700 79800 1121700 939300 
* 
20~ 1500 300 
3200 1900 50900 14900 
40900 17500 181700 116400 
62600 13200 158400 133100 
124900 14700 253400 230900 
1023.00 9400 177000 166700 
109100 9700 168400 158300 
68000 8400 10181)0 93800 
16.600 4700 28600 24900 
527700 798'JO 1121700 939300 
13363200 1540200 23474800 
12942500 1540200 18628300 
16194700 2380600 274249JO 
11218100 1426900 16414800 
a6;5oo 11021)0 1692700 
H0300 64100 1214900 
EXTENSIVE FED LIVESTCCK 
LIVi:STOCK UNITS 












4 7\lOOO 32670, 
1098400 83830J 































































































I\) SURVEY ON THE STRUCTU~E OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIEUTIONS CF SELEC1ED RESULTS (C) - LIVESTOCK -
PART l : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : FRANCE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) HOLDINGS BY CATTLE LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL LU 
0% )0-<10% 10~<20% 20- <30% 30=-<40% 40-<50% 50-(60% c0-<70% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 2lc301) 100 300 400 2600 2400 
2 - < . 5 24200 
* * 
9/JJ 1500 3 200 4200 8600 
5 - < 10 12400 
* 
500 1000 1 700 21 0 0 4300 7500 
1) - < 20 9~00 5,o llOO 1600 2500 3400 6000 9000 
20 ~ < 30 4400 500 800 1000 1800 2600 3500 5700 
30 - < 50 420') 800 900 1400 1900 2800 4200 6400 
50 - < 100 3900 llOO 1400 220 0 240J 280 0 2600 3800 
> = 100 4000 2000 2400 2100 1400 900 700 500 
TOTAL 279300 5000 72.)0 10400 13400 18200 28000 43900 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE{AA)IN HA 
0 1400 
* * * * * * >O = < l 43100 * * 100 100 200 400 700 l - < 5 100400 300 200 60 0 90'.) 1800 3800 5900 
5 - < 10 43400 500 700 1100 1 70J 2400 5000 7300 
10 - < 20 36400 llJO 1900 3100 39)'.) 51CO 77GO 12400 
20 - < 30 1 70CO 900 18JO 23D8 2 600 ~600 4700 7700 
30 - < 50 16200 800 1500 1800 2600 2900 3800 6400 
50 - < 100 13700 90') 900 1100 1100 1800 2000 2800 
> = 100 7800 400 300 3CO 4 0 ') 400 500 700 
TOTAL 279300 5000 720 0 104C O 1340~ 18200 28')00 43900 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 2')2S400 667800 607500 618400 558 ::i oo 574500 680100 9 24900 
LU CATTLE NUMB 30300 91000 153100 194800 259500 375400 604 700 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 4:383300 2C83)0 238500 302100 387100 474900 641800 9 78300 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS I-A 1245300 128300 l 349uO 18740: 24160 ~ 295600 382800 5 78600 
\ 
ANNUAl WORK UNITS (AWU) NUMB 3 28400 105•?0 141 00 19 20 0 2360) 3201'.lO 45800 69900 
AWU-HOLDER/SPOUSE NUMB 213400 c:100 9400 12800 159M 216 0 0 32600 50 800 



























SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL h0LD1NGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIEUTICNS OF SELEC1ED RESULTS (C) =LIVESTOCK= 
PART 1 : ~ELATIVE IMPGRTANCE Of LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : FRANCE 
SIZE :LASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>O - < 2 
2 ~ < 5 
5 = < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 = < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0, 
>O = < l 
1 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 ~ < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 ~ < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVEST~CK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 
LU CATTLE NUMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE. (AA) HA 
FODDER CROPS AND G~ASS t,A 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUI f'.UMB 
AWU-HOLDER/SPOUSE NUMB 
PROPORTIO~S (CONT.) 
90=<100% lOJ% TOTAL HOLD 
5000 3300 242300 26000 
34100 noo 12-3800 9960J 
55800 7900 146600 134200 
104000 9200 211900 202000 
82700 4700 142400 1381)0,J 
c;l400 550'.) 149000 144800 
45600 4100 83700 79800 
5300 900 22000 17900 
'423800 44900 1121700 842400 
* 
100 1500 100 
2300 800 50900 7900 
29600 8400 181700 81300 
46000 7000 158400 11500'1'.> 
99900 8700 253400 217000 
87000 6400 1 77000 160000 
92200 6300 1684(:,0 152200 
!:4100 5000 101800 88100 
12500 2100 28600 20800 
423800 44900 1121700 '842400 
11287500 %3900 23414800 
10890400 963900 17323000 
l3C0~800 1296400 27424900. 
8866500 776700 16414800· 
704500 58400 1692700 

















































































































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL HOLDINGS 1975 
J VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIEUTIGNS CF SELEC1ED RESULTS (CJ= LIVESTOCK= 
PART l: RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : FRANCE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS CLUJ 
HOLDINGS BY DAIRY COW LIVE~TOCK UNITS (LU) AS PROPORTION (F TOT,AL LU 
0% >O-<i0% 10= <2J% 2C=<30% 30=(40t 40=<50% 50=<60% 60~<70% 70=<80% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 225800 3600 3000 3000 
2 - < 5 5clCO 29C1 ~ 20J 6300 4600 9500 10400 
5 = < 10 52600 3300 2800 6100 6)00 12600 14300 20600 
10 - < 20 l:2800 3400 5100 4900 90JO 15600 23000 ?1700 31900 
20 - < 30 33700 4500 4100 51(;0 9200 ' 15600 22000 25500 15700 
30 = < 50 28900 9000 55JJ 8100 l 7 5 -)0 24200 23800 20600 8800 
50 - < 100 l<:.000 8900 5000 7800 11800 11600 10000 6500 251)0 
> = 100 SlOO 40(10 2900 180C 1700 1200 700 500 200 
TOTAL 487900 298 .J J 2590·'.) 33500 584)0 80500 100300 111600 931'.)0 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA}lN HA 
0 1500 
* * * * >O - < l 43700 
* 
lOJ 200 300 500 1100 1300 
l - < 5 122300 3JJ 400 1600 2400 3300 7000 7800 10300 
5 ~ < 10 74700 800 2200 300J 51 \)\) 671)0 10800 14800 ,17000 
lJ - < 20 91200 3400 6100 680J 11400 17800 25400 33700 31000 
20 - < 30 5%00 4900 5500 7500 l260J 19300 22000 24300 18300 
30 - < 51) 49000 8200 7JOJ 84GJ 155JJ 20500 21600 20700 11100 
50 - < 100 37900 9500 4000 51 0 0 96'.)0 10800 115CO 8100 3 600 
> = 100 l 7000 280') 9')0 11(10 1700 1800 1500 1200 400 
TOTAL 487900 298•'.)J 25900 33500 58400 80500 100300 111600 93100 
LIVESTOCK UN1TS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 6794500 l8516')J 1204600 1331200 2099200 2531600 2639600 2510300 154930·:l 
LU DA1 RY COWS NUMB 8?2 :) '.) 1797JO 33700.) 742 20J ll3820J 1453800 16 24500 ll5050') 
AGRICULT. AHA IN USE (AA) HA 10661:100 15731')0 905700 11354( 0 199690'.) 2555200 28155(10 27C9700 l 761000 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 4S 77400 11771 0 ') 619400 763600 1333500 1699400 1885900 1867200 1220900 
ANNUAL wORK UNITS (AwLJj t\UMB 645200 6)90] 47100 6J700 l 0680.) 14440C l 73500 185900 141900 
AWU-HOLDER/SPOUSE NUMB 42830(1 3 7500 33J.:)0 433(·0 77200 1073(10 130200 142900 112300 
MILKING MAC~INERY I-OLD 5600 5000 11500 1940 J 377,JJ 53900 64400 68200 48700 
BELJNGING TJ THE HOLDING INST 5600 5000 11500 1940 0 37 7::l::> 53900 64400 68200 48700 
1"1llK TANKS HOLD 2300 14-JO 3300 6600 12600 19900 25600 26900 21000 
































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL ~OLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DI~TRIBUTICNS OF SELECTED RESULTS (C) - LIVESTOCK -
PART l: RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : FRANCE 
S1ZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>-O - < 2 
2 = < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
10 ~ < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 ~ < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICJLT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
>O = < 1 
1 - < 5 
5 ,,,; ·< 10 
10 - . < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS jLU) TOTAL NUMB 
LU DAIRY COWS NUMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) riA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WORK UN1TS CAWUl NUMB 
A~U-HOLDER/SPOUSE NUMB 
MILKING MACHINERY HOLD 
BELONGING,TO THE HOLDING INST 
MILK TANKS 1-!CLD 
BELONGING T3 THE HOLDING TANKS 
PROPORTIO~S (CONT.) 
90=<100% 100% TGTAL HGLD 
1900 12ou 242300 16500 
14200 3000 123800 67700 
10500 91)/) 146600 94000 
5800 4JO 211900 l4910J 
1100 100 142400 108700 






34500 5700 1121700 633800 
* 
1500 100 
1500 600 50900 7200 
11700 2800 181700 59400 
8600 1100 158400 83700 
7200 700 253400 162200 
3200 300 177000 126400 







34500 5700 1121700 633800 
264000 27100 23474800 
248900 27100 7551100 
~81700 44500 27424<;00 
253700 28600 16414800 
39000 5000 1692700 
.32500 4200 1214900 
9900 900 349900 
9900 900 349900 
4200 400 135900 
4200 400 135900 
LIVESTOCK UNITS 














































































































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOlCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (CJ - LIVESTOCK -
PART 1 : RELATIVE IMPGRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : FRANCE 
SIZE CL~SSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ HOLDINGS BY OTHER COW LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) AS PROPCRTION CF TOTAL LU 
0% >0-<10% 10-<20% 20-<30 % 30-<40% 40-<50% 50-<60% t0-<70% 70-<8'J% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O = < 2 239700 7'JO 500 200 100 
2 - < 5 10c500 600 1300 19')0 1600 2800 3400 28•)0 
5 - < 10 111200 90 ·:> 32)0 3500 3400 4800 5400 5700 5100 
10 = < 20 151700 520J 6200 6400 7400 8200 S200 9500 591)0 
n - < 30 99500 l:200 5800 5600 7500 6800 5600 3700 1400 
3:l - < 50 99700 111':lO 7500 8200 1.)40.) 6200 3400 1700 600 
50 = < l 00 51500 900;) 5800 540: 6500 3500 1400 40(1 100 
> = 100 15000 31JO 1100 900 900 500 300 100 
* 
TOTAL 875000 355:)0 30100 3140J 38000 32200 28700 24700 16000 
SIZE CLASS ES BY 
AGKILULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 15('0 
* >O - < 1 50800 
* * * * * * * l - < 5 171900 200 400 90 0 l OOO 14'JO 1600 1600 1200 
5 - < 10 132400 900 1900 2400 2 50) 3300 41CCi 4300 3600 
lJ - < 20 l <; 5700 4700 5900 5900 66JJ 75JO 9000 8900 5900 
20 = < 30 1322 00 7100 5800 5200 6700 590'..) 5500 4400 2800 
30 - < 50 112700 11900 820 0 7800 Ell 0') 7100 4900 3600 1600 
50 - < 100 60900 88JCI 6100 7000 8800 5 liJO 2700 1300 600 
> = 100 16900 2000 1800 2ZCO 2300 18:lO 900 50(1 200 
TOTAL 87 5000 355)0 30101) 31400 3800:> 32200 28700 24700 16000 
LIVESTOCK uNITS <LU) TOTAL NUMB 16070200 1842800 1099800 1072100 1276000 869700 5826CO 3 78500 196000 
LU OT HEF. COWS l\<UMB 854:lJ 16260:, 2699CO 444400 388500 318700 244800 145600 
AGRICUlT. AREA IN USE (AAJ HA 18555600 1603500 l2526•J.J 1338500 162800J 11709JO 816900 580200 3l 55JO 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 10335000 1069200 838500 903700 1161400 8138)0 561000 3 98600 215800 
ANNUAL WO~K UNITS (AhU) /\UMB 12cE400 7130:l 55200 5660J 67600 5530') 46100 37700 22500 



























SURVEY CN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLU~E VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEClED RESULTS (Cl =LIVESTOCK= 
PART 1 : RELATIVE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : FRANCE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
Of LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
>O - < 2 
2 = < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
10 ~ < 20 
20 ~ < 30 
30 = < 50 
50 ~ < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
>O - < 1 
1 - < 5 
5 ";" < 10 
10 = < 20 
20 ~ < '30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESlOCK UNITS (LUJ TOTAL ~UMB 
LU OTHEf. COWS NUMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) I-A 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AwU} f\iUMB 
AWU-HOLDER/SPOUSE I\UMB 
P~OPOfTIO~S (CONT.} 




lOCIO 200 123800 17300 













2500 300 1121700 246700 
1500 
* 50900 100 
500 100 181700 9800 















2500 3:,:, 1121 700 246700 
15900 1700 23474800 
14900 1700 2134800 
34900 45J) 27424900 
26200 2400 16414800 
2600 3JO 1692700 
2200 200 1214900 
LIV2STOCK UNITS 











































































































co SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HOLLINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIGNS OF SELECTED RESULTS (CJ - LIVESTOCK= 
PART l : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : FRANCE 
SIZE CL4SSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ HOLDINGS BY SHEEP LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL LU 
0% .>0-<10% 10~ <2n 2C- <30% 30--<40% 40-<50% 5C-<60% 60-<70% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 221600 300 80::l llGO 1000 1400 1800 2100 2 - < 5 104600 1700 2400 15JO 800 1000 1200 1100 
5 - < 10 125800 5100 2800 1700 130:,1 800 1100 1100 
10 - < 20 180400 10100 4300 32(0 2200 1900 1500 1100 20 = < 30 118800 10000 3200 2301) 1600 1300 1000 600 
30 - < 50 120500 15000 4100 23( 0 1500 l3JO 700 600 
50 - < 100 64500 121')0 2500 10'00 70) 500 500 300 
> = 100 17500 3000 600 20'.) 100 lJO 100 100 
TOTAL S53700 5730'.) 2060'.) 13400 9300 8400 8000 7000 
SIZE CLASSES BY 




>O = < l 47600 41)0 300 200 100 3:,0 300 300 
l - < 5 158600 2300 1700 1500 1000 1200 1800 19!)0 
5 - < 10 138700 4700 24)0 1600 1no 121)0 1000 900 
10 - < 20 .2213CO 10300 4300 2900 230:) 1900 1800 1400 
20 - < 30 1~2900 S900 33JO 240.) 130;) 1000 1000 700 
30 = < 50 13 8200 14000 4200 2700 1800 1400 900 900 
50 - < 100 7,61(;,'} 12200 3400 1700 1100 1100 800 700 
> = 100 18900 350J 1100 40J 500 31)0 300 300 
TOTAL <;53700 57300 20600 13400 93.'.)J 84')0 80GQ 7000 
LIVESTOCK uNITS (lUJ TOTAL NUMB 19002800 24223JQ 580200 312600 21100J 166600 129400 94000 LU SHEEP t.UMB 71600 82700 77500 73200 74200 70900 61100 
AGRICULT. A<.EA IN USE (AAJ HA 2159 87CO 2327600 723400 408800 298000 247900 202700 185900 FODDER ~ROPS AND GRASS hA 12411500 1610300 52 5100 288800 2 J7 20-:) 16?.4]0 142900 114600 
ANNUAL WQRK UNITS {AWUJ f\UMB 142 4000 108200 344('0 21600 158).) 13100 10800 95,'}(I AWU-HOLDER/SPOUSE NUMB 1036600 7260'J 22700 14500 10:00 86 JO 7400 6300 





























SURVEY ON THE STRUCTU~E OF AGRICULTURAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY OISTRieUTICNS CF SELECTED RESULTS (C} =LIVESTOCK= 
PART l: RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : FRANCE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>O - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 = < 10 
10 -·< 20 
20 = < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 = < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICJLT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 )0 ~ < l 
l ~ < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
10 = < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 ~ < 50 
50 -·< 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
lIVESTUCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 
LU SHEEP NUMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) NUMB 
AwU-HOLDE~/SPOUSE NUMB 
PROPO~TIC~S (CONT.) 
90=<100% . 10oi TOTAL HOLD 
1900 3600 24230C, 2070J 
3400 l8JO 1238;)0 1920.J 
2400 1200 146600 20800 
3400 900 2119:>0 31400 
2000 400 142400 2360<) 
1800 300 149000 28600 
900 200 8370J l920J 
200 100 22000 4500 
16000 8500 1121700 168000 
* * 
1500 100 
200 500 50900 330v 
2700 3001) 181700 23100 
2500 1400 158400 19700 
'.3000 1200 253400 32100 
1700 500 177000 2410{) 
1800 600 168400 30200 
2300 600 101800 25700 
1700 600 28600 970D 
HOOO 8500 1121700 1680(,0 
281700 73400 23474800 
27.0800 73400 1018000 
701100 22f300 27424900 
501100 126500 16414800 
23100 8700 1692700 
14900 4800 1214900 
Ll VESTOCK UNITS 
TOTAL SH=EP 
23300 15900 


























































































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL ~OLDJNGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DI STRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (C) - LIVESTOCK -
PART l: RELATIVE IMPGRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : FRANC E 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBEP OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUI HOLDINGS BY INTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK JNITS (LU) AS PROPOPTION OF TOTAL LU 
0% :>0-<10% 10-<20% 20-<30% 30-<40% 40- <50% 5 C-<60% 60-<70% 70- <80% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 1.5100 1090·1 1 7000 10700 6900 6000 4100 3400 1600 
2 - < 5 14400 489JO 26800 1350) 650:l 3300 2000 1000 1000 
5 - < 10 12700 76000 35300 11600 47:)0 2200 800 500 300 
10 - < 20 13900 129300 41300 13200 5700 3000 1200 800 400 
20 - < 30 7300 9760'J 208~0 7500 340) 2000 1000 700 400 
30 - < 50 8400 1059.)0 14900 66 0J 440 0 27JO 1700 1200 800 
50 - < 10 0 c200 52900 5800 3000 280:l 2000 2200 2100 1900 
> = 100 1700 6000 500 300 400 600 900 1400 2100 
TOTAL 798 -'.) 0 527600 162500 66500 34900 22:JOJ 13900 11000 8500 
SIZ:: CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 200 
* * * * * * >O - < 1 1900 32:>0 340'::l 2000 130:> 700 600 500 400 
1 - < 5 17500 40900 247JO 13000 7300 5100 2800 2100 1300 
5 - < 10 13200 6260'J 28900 12900 5 5:):) 3900 2100 1400 800 
10 - < 20 14700 1249:)J 477 .'J O 18200 9100 5400 3200 26CO 2100 
20 = < 30 9400 1023JO 27200 l ·'J2 00 59".)0 3300 2300 1~00 1800 
30 - < 50 ·<;700 1091:>0 20200 6700 37JJ 2300 1700 16(·,-:, 1300 
50 - < 100 8400 6790/J 8900 28('0 l 70 .:l 900 1000 c... ·.· 0 600 
> = 100 4700 16600 14.)') 60 0 4;)0 300 300 2')(1 200 
TOTAL 7S8QI) 527600 162500 66500 34900 22000 13900 110(11) 8500 
LIVESTOCK UNITS ILU) TOTAL f\UMB 1540200 l..3362300 2478300 9977(0 644200 4121n 40S500 441000 . .. 300 
LU INTENSIVE FEu LIVESTOCK NUMB 42060'.) 349400 244500 2232:)0 211800 224800 28 fl4-·)~ , .", :· ·ooo 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) I-A 2:?80600 lcl9270J 32045DJ 11750C-G 64790:) 397400 293100 228700 .. :H300 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 1426900 1121 72'J".) 196520 0 629700 3186~0 187900 13 5500 l094C: v d9800 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS IAWU) NUMB 1 l!J200 8694JO 24220:l 966CO 51900 32800 21800 17600 1440 0 





























SURVEY ON T~E STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~Al HCLOINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI: FREQUENCY OISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEClED RESULTS (C) =LIVESTOCK= 
PART l : ~ELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : FRANCE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBEP 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>O ~ < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
21) - < 30 
31) ~ < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SilE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 )() - < l 
1 = < 5 
5 ~ < 10 1, = < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 ~ < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TDTAL f\UMB 
LU INTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK NUMB 
AGRICULT. HEA IN USE (AA) hA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ t-.UMB 
AWU=HOLDER/SPOUSE l'IIUMB 
PROPORTlCJ\S ~CONT.) 
90=<100% 10 :ni TDTAL HOLD 
300 1649'.)0 242300 22710'.) 
300 5600 123800 109400 
200 l9·JO 1466i)C) 13380J 
300 2100 211900 198000 
300 1200 142400 135100 
600 1400 149000 140600 
1100 2400 83700 77600 
2800 2900 22000 20200 
5800 182300 1121700 1041900 
* 
1200 1500 1300 
300 3l:OOO 50900 49000 
800 65300 181700 164200 
900 253·::>0 158400 145200 
1400 22500 253400 238700 
900 10200 l 77000 167600 
700 10100 168400 158700 
500 8000 101800 934CO 
20(.1 3700 28600 23900 
5800 182300 1121700 lC4l9JC 
877700 1163300 23474800 
e46SOO 1163300 4846400 
140600 2404300 27424900 
34500 235600 16414800 
11900 211800 1692700 
6900 137800 1214900 
INTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK 
LIVESTOCK uNITS 













































































































I\) SURVEY ON THE · STRUCTU~E OF AGRICULTU~IL HOL(l~GS 1975 
VOLUME VI: FREQUENCY OISTRIEUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (C) - LIVESTOCK -
PART l: RELATIVE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : FRANCE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LlVESTOCK U~ITS (lU) HOLDINGS BY PIG LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) AS PROPORTlON OF TOTAL LU 
0% >0-<10% 10-<20% 20~00% 30=<40% 40-<50 % 50-<60% l:0-<70% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 204500 3:>0 4000 5800 6300 5000 4800 4300 
2 - < 5 85700 13700 14300 5700 13:J::> 6 ·')0 500 400 
5 - < 10 81900 45300 12900 2900 120J 500 300 100 
10 - < 20 91700 90200 17400 6JOO 25'.);) 1300 600 300 
20 - < 30 56100 63600 1250 D 4700 21J) 1100 600 40(1 
30 - < 50 t.1100 l:2000 10700 5300 370J 23 00 1400 800 
50 = < 100 34900 29500 4600 2700 260J 1900 1900 1700 
> = 100 8200 4300 600 400 50:l 7')0 900 1100 
TOTAL 624200 ~089 )0 77000 33600 20100 13300 11100 911)0 
SIZE CLASSES BY 




* * * * * >O - < l 44600 3M 800 900 50:) 500 600 700 
l - < 5 142500 8900 10000 560J 350J 2100 2200 2000 
5 - < 10 99400 30100 13700 4900 2800 1700 1500 1000 
10 - < 20 118200 841:>0 23100 9800 49JJ 3 700 2600 2000 
20 - < 30 74600 68000 14400 6300 4100 2500 2000 1500 
30 - < 50 75000 68900 10200 4300 280J 18CO 1400 1200 
50 - < 100 50500 40500 4300 1700 1100 800 600 600 
> = 100 18500 8000 600 300 300 200 200 100 
TOTAL l:24200 308900 77000 33600 2-'.) 100 13300 l llOO 9100 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 9%9400 83332:.)0 1535100 704300 5J7800 389900 356400 345700 
LU PI GS 1'.UMB 271700 21 7400 173200 17650) l 7 5000 195300 224800 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) hA 138753CO q 14.6;)0 1574700 664700 425200 283500 223200 1 79700 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS I-IA 774S200 (:694400 981400 355900 2070JO 122500 96600 77000 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS {AWU) NUMB 832400 5604·JO 121800 53200 3210) 22100 18100 14000 
AWU-HOLDER/SPOUSE NUMB 593500 404 _200 91800 3940C 2350J 15400 12500 9700 










* * 400 400 
1500 1100 
1000 800 















SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGR!CULTUrAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DlSTRIBUT1CNS OF SELEC1ED RESULTS (C) =LIVESTOCK= 
PART l : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE Of LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : FRANCE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
>O = < 2 
2 = < 5 
5 = < 10 
11) = < 20 
20 ~ < 30 
30 = < 50 
50 = < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY. 
AGRICULTo AREA IN USE4AA)!N HA 
0 
>O = < 1 
l - < 5 
5 = < 10 
10 - . < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 -·< 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 
LU PIGS NUMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA} HA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ NUMB 
A~U=HDLDERISPOUSE f\UMB 
PROPGR1IO~S «CONTo) 
90=<100% 100% TOTAL HOLD 
400 2200 242300 37800 
500 300 123800 38100 
600 200 146600 64600 
900 300 211900 12noo 
500 200 142400 86300 
800 300 149000 87900 
1100 700 83700 48800 
1600 700 22000 13800 
,6400 4800 1121700 4S7500 
100 500 1500 600 
500 900 50900 6300 
1000 1300 181700 3920{) 
1000 500 158400 59000 
1500 600 253400 135200 
800 400 177000 102400 
900 300 168400 93400 
600 300 101800 51300 
200 100 28600 10100 
f-400 4800 1121700 497500 
452300 225700 23474800 
430700 225700 2668100 
154300 14400 27424900 
21700 7500 16414800 
10900 6900 l6c;2100 
















































































































~ SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOL£INGS 1975 
VOLU~E VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIGNS CF SELEClED RESULTS (C) = LIVESTOCK= 
PART l : RELATIVE IMPO~TANCE Of LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : FRANCE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ HOLDINGS BY BREEDING SOW LIVESTOCK JNITS (LU) AS P~OPORTION OF TOTAL LU 
0% )0-<1':)% 10- <2J% 20- <30% 30-<40% 40- <50% 50-<60% c0-<70% 70-<80% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 241100 200 20) 100 200 100 200 2 - < 5 r20600 1200 800 20J 3 00 200 200 200 
5 - < 10 38000 3700 2600 1000 40J 200 200 200 100 
HJ - < 20 17S400 20400 7500 230 °) 9'.):) 400 200 200 100 
20 - < 30 lC 8700 229)0 6400 2400 1000 500 300 200 100 
3) - < 50 lC 8900 264.)0 720 0 3400 1 70 ) 830 200 200 100 
50 - < 10 0 59900 147•)0 4800 2300 900 600 200 100 
* > = 100 15500 2700 2300 ll)O•J 3)0 101) 
* * * 
TOTAL c:;12100 90800 32100 13300 5500 3')00 1400 1300 800 
Sll:: CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 1400 
* * * * * * * * >O - < 1 50100 
* 
100 100 lJO 
* * 
100 100 
1 - < 5 178200 700 9J :) 70(; 30:> 100 200 200 100 
5 - < 10 147100 4800 3400 EC,O 70) 400 300 200 !'JO 
l:> - < 20 210100 239JO 10500 480 ·0 l 80J 1100 300 300 200 
20 - < 30 l3Sl00 23100 8200 3400 1600 7')0 400 300 100 
3:) - < 50 13550') 22900 c:000 2200 800 400 100 200 100 
50 - < 100 84700 1310J 25J O 6C O 30 0 100 100 108 100 
> -= 100 25700 23 ')0 300 100 
* * * * * 
TOTAL 'S72100 90800 32100 13300 5500 3000 1400 1300 800 
LIVESTO CK U~ITS (LUJ TOTAL r-.lJMB l 7c5<200 331850 0 1307300 570700 213 700 107100 38100 31100 12600 LU BREEDING SOWS r-.UMB 138200 18S700 13 780J 7310 0 47400 20900 20000 9300 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 22 935300 3 0 62 6 00 827000 307400 125100 64800 29700 28200 1901)0 FODUER CROPS AND GRASS I-A 13486400 2183800 490500 155100 54 7')0 25200 8400 5600 2700 
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SURVEY CN THE STRUCTURE Of AGRICULTUPAL HCLCI~GS 1975 
VOLU~E VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS GF SELEC1ED FESULTS (CJ = LIVESTOCK= 
PART 1 : ~ELATIVE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTGCK 
PAYS : FRANCE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
>O = < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 = < 30 
30 = < 50 
50 = < 100 
> = 100 
TJTAL 
SUE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULTo AREA IN USE(AAJIN HA 
0 
>O = < 1 
l ~ < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 = < 20 
20 = < 30 
30 = < 50 
50 = < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL f\UMB 
LU BREEDING SOWS 1'.UMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AAJ H.6 
fODOER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WO~K UNITS (AWUJ ~UMB 
AWU~HOLDER/SPOUSE WMB 
PROPORTIONS (CONT.J 
90=<100% 100% TGTAL HOLD 




100 146600 8600 






























400 200 1121700 14'9600 
7800 700 23474800 
7300 700 6537i)0 
10400 1900 27424900 
8/JO 200 16414800 
500 200 1692700 
















































































































0) SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEClED RESULTS (CJ - LIVESTOCK -PART l : RELATIVE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : FRANCE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER Of 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) HOLDINGS BY OTHER PIG LIVESTOCK UN~TS (LU) AS PROPORTION CF TOTAL LU 
0% >0-<10% 10-<20% 20- 00% 30-<40% 40-<50 % 50- <60% c0-<70% 70-<80% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 206000 3900 5700 620J 5000 4600 4200 271)0 2 = < 5 87900 134'.)Q 13900 5600 1100 500 400 200 200 5 - < 10 E5800 46200 11600 1500 503 200 100 100 100 10 - < 20 101900 959)0 96JO 2000 80'.) 4)0 200 200 200 20 - < 30 65400 68000 57:lO 160 0 600 20J 100 200 2)0 30 - < 50 70400 669'.)0 5100 2700 1300 600 500 400 300 50 = < 100 38200 3170') 3800 2000 190) 1400 1300 1100 1000 > = 100 8600 45')') 500 500 700 90() 1200 1600 1500 
TOTAL t64300 326500 54200 2180J 1310:1 9300 a500 8000 6100 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AG~ICJLT. AREA IN USE(AAJIN hA 
0 1000 * * * * * * * * >O - < 1 45100 200 800 90C! 50) 500 600 700 400 1 - < 5 144600 9Cv0 950J 5 3 (1(' 32'.)0 2 1:>0 2200 1900 1400 5 ~ < 10 104200 31200 12000 3400 210'.) 1200 1100 900 800 10 - < 20 12c; 700 92400 15700 4800 2500 2JOO 1700 1500 1500 20 ~ < 30 83500 744·)0 7700 3400 2100 15:10 1200 1200 900 30 - < 50 83000 70900 5600 2600 1600 1200 1100 1000 700 50 - < 100 543CO 40200 26JJ 1100 9JJ 600 500 500 4,JO > = 100 18900 8100 4JO 300 300 200 2CO 100 100 
TOTAL t:64300 3265JO 54200 21800 13100 9300 8500 8000 61 0 0 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LUI TOTAL NUMB 10<;50600 889360:) 956700 43630C 346700 2 86800 312700 365000 365700 LU OTHER PI:;S NUMB 242800 135500 107500 120 800 12960 0 1 71900 237300 2742,JJ 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 149:? 2200 1005390') 978100 3S 8 50 ·J 2688JO 1920-.)0 1659.JO 148400 119800 FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 845e5oo c826500 562500 183700 11470-0 72500 63700 55200 41400 
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SURVEY uN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS OF SELECTED RESULTS (C) ~LIVESTOCK~ 
PART l : ~ELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : FRANCE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUl 
>O ~ < 2 
2 - < 5· 
5 = < 10 
10 = < 20 
20 = < 30 
30 ~ < 50 
50 = < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AG~ICULTo AREA IN USE(AAJIN HA 
0 
>O - < l 
l ~ < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 ~ -< 20 
20 = < 30 
30 = < 50 
50 ~ < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTJCK U~ITS (LUJ TOTAL l'iUMB 
LU OTHER PIGS NUMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 
FODDER EROPS ANO GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS «AWU» I\UMB 
AWU-HOLDER/SPOUSE NUMB 
PROPORTIONS «CONT.) 
90~<1001 100% TOTAL HOLD 




300 100 211900 110000 
200 100 142400 77000 
400 100 1490JO 78600 
600 500 83700 455CO 
700 400 22000 13400 
2800 3400 1121700 457400 
* 
400 15DO 600 
300 700 50900 5800 
500 1000 181700 37100 
500 400 15841,)0 54200 
500 300 253400 123700 
300 200 177000 93500 
300 200 168400 65400 




2800 3400 1121700 457400 
220400 122300 23474800 
213100 122300 1938500 
58500 42000 27424900 
Ci300 4200 16414800 
4400 4300 169'2700 
2700 2200 1214900 
LIVESTOCK UNITS 























AREA «HAJ ANNUAL WORK UNITS 
AA FODDER TOTAL HOLDER/ 
SPOUSE ANC GRASS 
393400 (:4(,00 41200 29400 368600 l 43800 40800 31800 
816800 457900 86000 67700 
2272100 1400100 183900 14290'.) 
2232600 1465900 141600 106700 
3072400 2125100 157200 111300 
2510700 1767800 104000 62900 
826200 531700 36600 16800 
12492800 7956300 791200 569400 
700 20;) 
3300 1300 3400 2800 
1C7500 64900 30300 25200 
408600 266700 69600 56700 
1839500 1215100 201100 159900 
2298800 1517200 172000 129600 
3272900 2136400 172100 119900 
3166100 1946000 110900 63700 
1396100 808600 31200 il300 







SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDI~GS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS OF SELEC1ED RESULTS (C) =LIVESTOCK= 
PART l : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : FRANCE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
HOLDINGS BY TABLE FOWL LlV=STOCK UNITS (LU) AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL LU 
0% >G~<l0% 10= <20% 2C=<30% 30=<4:>% 40=<50% 50~<60% 60-<70% 70=<80% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 131900 62400 2:3300 11200 63:l~ 3'.)00 1800 500 41)0 
2 = < 5 60900 61200 1100 200 10'.) * 100 * * 5 - < 10 60600 85200 400 100 * * * * * 10 - < 20 79000 131800 300 100 100 lJO 100 * 100 20 - < 30 508CO 90700 200 10'.) lJO 100 100 * * 30 = < 50 58700 89000 300 200 10:l * 100 100 100 50 - < 100 35900 45700 200 200 200 200 200 300 200 
> = 100 12100 7800 300 200 200 200 100 100 300 
TOTAL 489800 573831) 26000 12300 700) 3700 2500 1200 1100 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 10C0 100 * * * * * * * >) - < 1 30600 116()'.) 3600 2100 110) 600 300 100 * 
1 - < 5 98200 64900 9000 4700 2200 900 500 100 200 
5 = < 10 73200 765)0 4300 1600 90'.) 600 400 200 200 
10 - < 20 98700 14cl00 370() 150J llOJ 600 500 300 200 
20 = < 30 67900 10-4700 1700 900 500 300 300 200 200 
30 - < 50 64800 99300 2000 600 6J) 300 200 200 1DO 
50 - < 100 41100 576JD 130-:l 60J 400 200 100 * 100 
> = 100 14400 13000 500 20J 200 lJO * * * 
TOTAL 48S800 5738')J 2 6 ,)0J 12300 7000 3700 2500 1200 1100 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LU) TOTAL ~UMB 10C62600 12728500 130000 82700 67200 56700 42100 54100 64500 
LU TABLE FOwL NUMB 5760'.) 18700 212:)0 233-:lJ 25800 23500 35200 49000 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA l!ij9E201) 150352')0 38260J 165700 1!4400 60700 44800 27600 244•)0 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 6c45500 9616900 59400 266GJ 17200 131')0 S600 9100 8900 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) NUMB 7'.)2 ·~00 <;18100 31000 14100 86)0 5000 3800 2200 1900 


























SURVEY ON THE STRUCTUFE OF AGRICULTU~AL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRI8UTIDNS OF SELECTED RESULTS (C) =LIVESTOCK~ 
PART 1: RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : FRANCE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
>O - < 2 
2 = < 5 
5 - < 11) 
10 = < 20 
20 = < 30 
30 • < 50 
50 = < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
>O ~ < l 
1 - < 5 
5 = < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 = < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 
LU TABLE FOWL 1'UMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) I-A 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS CAWU) NUMB 
AWU-HOLDE~/SPOUSE ~UMB 
PROPORTIO~S (CONT.) 
90=<100% 100% TOTAL HOLD 
* 
1400 2423,JO 110400 
* 
100 123800 62900 
* 
100 146600 859(0 
100 200 211900 132900 
200 100 142400 91700 
200 10') 14c;ooo 90300 
300 200 837JO 47800 
200 200 22000 9900 
1200 24JO 11217/JO 631800 
* 
200 1500 500 
200 60:J 50900 2030:> 
300 700 181700 83600 
200 200 158400 85200 
200 200 253400 154700 
100 100 177000 lC9l00 
100 l O'J 168400 103600 
100 1-:)0 1018.JO 60700 
* 
100 28600 14200 
1200 2400 1121700 631800 
80500 67000 23474800 
77900 67000 432100 
19200 39000 27424c;Oo 
3200 1800 16414800 
1700 31/JO 1692700 
1300 2000 1214900 
LIVESTOCK UNITS 















































































































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE Of AGRJCULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME Vl : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS CF SELECTED RESULTS (Cl - LIVESTOCK -
PART l: RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : FRANCE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUI HOLDINGS BY LAYING rEN LIVESTOCK JNITS (LUJ AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL LU 
0% >0-<10% 10-<20% 20-<30% 30-<4')% 40-<50% 5 C-<60% 60-<70% 70-<80% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 22200 20500 33500 22000 15 40Cl 12100 9000 8700 8100 
2 - < 5 18000 86600 15500 2200 500 300 200 100 100 
5 - < 10 lc300 126500 3000 3C.0 lJO 100 
* * * 10 - < 20 1S700 19071)0 900 100 100 100 
* * * 20 = < 30 L2200 129600 200 100 
* * * * * ' 30 ~ < 50 15700 132700 100 100 
* * 
100 
* * 50 - < 100 12600 69700 200 100 100 10:J 100 100 100 
> = 100 c5CO 1320!) 100 100 100 200 100 200 300 
TOTAL 123100 769600 53500 24900 !6400 129 -JO 9600 9300 8700 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN ~A 
0 1100 100 
* * * * * * * >O - < 1 44CO 6500 5600 2700 220J 1600 1200 1700 1700 
1 - < 5 23800 68200 228JO 1040 ·) 6400 4900 3500 3000 3300 
5 = < 11) 17900 1051!)0 10600 4300 260J 18JO l7i)0 1200 12JO 
10 - < 20 23100 202500 7400 ::,100 2100 2100 . 1100 1400 1000 
20 - < 30 16700 148400 2700 1600 900 900 600 500 500 
30 - < 50 17100 140400 2100 1200 lDJ 700 8CO 600 4·JO 
50 - < 100 12900 801:lO 1600 100 ·? 900 600 500 500 4:)0 
> = 100 6200 18200 600 500 200 400 200 200 200 
TOTAL 123100 769600 53500 24900 164'):) 12900 9600 9300 8700 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LUJ TOTAL NUMB 3489700 18969600 165100 5850.) 69600 64500 41500 65900 72700 
LU LAYING HENS NUMB 221200 2300::J 144CO 24100 29100 23000 43300 55000 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA} rA 35t: 4 200 ~1042400 59S600 3263C,O 223 20D 195400 13S800 144900 106800 
FODJER CROPS AND GRASS HA 2 C40600 13926400 166000 549C O 28 70) 27300 1 71 co , 190·:K, 17400 
ANNJAL WORK UNITS ( AWU) NUMB 183300 1257400 55700 27901) 19000 15300 11200 10900 9500 


























SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUflAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLU~E VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEClED ~ESULTS (CJ= LIVESTOCK= 
PART l : RELATIVE IMPGRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : FRANCE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
>O - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
10 = < 20 
20 - < 30 
31) - < 50 
50 = < 100 
> = lClO 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
>O - < l 
l ~ < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 = < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ TOTAL f\UMB 
LU LAYING HENS NUMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AAJ t-A 
FODDER CROPS ANO GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS <A~UJ NUMB 
AWU-HCLDER/SPOUSE NUMB 
PROPORTIO~S (CONT.~ 
90-<100% 100% TOTAL HOLD 
14600 64500 242300 22u100 
100 200 123800 105800 
100 100 146600 130300 
100 100 211900 192200 
100 100 142400 130300 
100 100 149000 l3330J 
200 300 83700 71100 
500 400 22000 15500 
15700 65800 1121 no S986CO 
100 200 1500 400 
3200 17900 50900 465GO 
6300 24400 181700 157900 
2200 8000 158400 140500 
1600 6600 253400 230300 
800 2600 177000 160300 
700 2500 168400 151300 
500 2200 101800 88900 
300 1400 28600 22400 
1!=700 65800 1121700 S986CO 
228000 l 74600 23474800 
221100 174600 892900 
187500 739000 27424900 
26300 66500 16414800 
18000 71400 l64i2700 
11400 46000 1214900 
LIV ::STOCK UNITS 














































































































I\) SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (CJ - LIVESTOCK= 
PART 1 : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE Of LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : IT AL I E 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER Of 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) HOLDINGS BY EXTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ AS PRCPCRTIG~ Of TOTAL LU 
0% )0-<10% 10-<20% 20-<30% 30-(40% 40-<50% 50-<60% 60-<70% 70-<80% 
NUMBER OF HCLDINGS 
>O = < 2 540400 1400 8700 9700 13200 19800 33800 42800 37600 2 = < 5 13100 1000 1200 270C 3500 6000 13300 31100 627-Jv 5 - < 10 3700 500 600 600 1000 2100 4700 10100 25900 10 = < 20 2400 500 500 500 700 900 1900 3800 7800 20 - < 30 1700 200 200 300 200 500 300 500 1200 30 - < 50 1900 200 3JO 100 100 200 200 300 700 50 - < 100 2800 700 100 200 10:) 100 100 200 300 > == 100 4400 900 300 200 200 200 200 200 200 
TOTAL 570300 5500 12000 14200 19100 29800 54600 88900 136400 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 6300 DO 
* * * 
100 
* 
100 100 >O = < 1 155000 700 1800 2100 28'.l:i 3500 7500 8600 10700 1 - < 5 ::26900 2500 7400 8900 11700 18800 34400 56600 81200 5 = < 10 50400 1200 1500 1700 2900 4800 7900 15700 27600 
10 - < 20 20400 6)0 800 900 1000 1700 3300 5500 11400 20 - < 30 5500 200 200 200 30J 4{)0 700 1200 2700 30 = < 50 3300 100 100 100 100 200 400 700 1500 50 - < 100 1800 100 100 100 100 200 200 400 800 
> = 100 600 100 
* 
100 100 100 100 200 400 
TOTAL 5703CO 5500 12000 14200 19100 2980C 54600 88900 136400 
LIVESTU:K UNITS (LUJ TOTAL NUMB 2079300 419200 l4330J 1033 CJ 114100 1405 0 0 202200 355000 676800 LU EXTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK r--UMB 1J800 21600 26200 3980J 63500 112100 2 32300 509700 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE {AA} HA 1889600 48900 .62000 74000 96 70') 147800 258300 449600 813900 FOOUER CROPS AND GRASS HA 434300 16500 18100 24700 30600 47600 86000 160200 341900 





























SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS OF SELECTED RESULTS (C) =LIVESTOCK= 
PART l: FELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ITALIE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
>O - < 2 2 ~ < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 21) 
20 ~ < 30 
30 = < 50 
50 ~ < 100 
> = !GO 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AAJIN ~A 
0 
>D ~ .< 1 
l = < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 -·< .20 
20 ~ < 30 
30 ~ < 50 
50 = < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 
LU EXTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK NUMB 
AGR1CULT. AREA IN USE (AA) J-A 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) NUMB 
AWU-HOLDER/SPOUSE l\UMB 
PROPORTIONS (CONT.) 
90=<100% 10oi TOTAL HOLD 
24500 92100 862600 322200 
69300 32300 32950J 316400 
72400 20100 204700 201000 
60900 14500 117400 11500\J 
22300 5200 36700 35100 
lUOO 4400 26500 24700 
8300 2900 16700 13900 
2200 2100 11400 7000 
2760CO 173700 1605600 1035300 
1000 3900 12100 5800 
9500 18600 234800 79900 
110200 88500 867200 54J300 
70900 30000 268100 217700 
48100 15400 133600 113200 
15100 5400 37300 31800 
10300 5000 25600 22300 
7100 4100 17400 15500 
3800 2700 9400 8700 
276000 173700 1605600 1035300 
3777200 1490700 1J891800 
3c30200 1490700 7326600 
346(800 1847600 10831000 
2064100 934900 5017400 
513500 232500 2068900 
302200 1218JO 1329500 
EXTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK 
LIVESTOCK UNITS 













































































































~ SURVEY GN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLlINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS OF SELECTED RESULTS (C) - LIVESTOCK -
PART 1 : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ITALIE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ HOLDINGS BY CATTLE LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL LU 
0% .>0-<10% 10-<20% 20- <30% 30-<40% 40- <50% 50-<60% <:0-<70% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 741200 1900 3400 7700 14900 16800 2 - < 5 35600 
* 
700 2800 730J 15700 25900 44000 5 - < 10 14900 200 1200 2000 350::l 5500 9600 16300 10 - < 20 11800 700 1700 170J 2200 2700 4000 5800 20 - < .30 4600 400 8JO 1000 900 8')0 800 1000 30 - < 50 3800 300 600 500 700 700 600 700 50 - < 100 3500 500 400 300 400 300 400 400 
> = 100 4'900 700 400 300 200 300 200 200 
TOTAL 820200 29JO 5700 10600 186.)0 33700 56500 85300 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
i) 8500 
* * 
lQiJ * * -* 100 >J - < 1 185400 200 200 600 1 700 2900 5300 6400 l - < 5 480400 8JO 1800 4900 9000 18500 32100 48700 5 - < 10 86100 600 lOJO 1800 3300 6400 10800 18300 10 - < 20 34200 400 900 1100 190:l 3100 5000 7900 
20 - < 30 9900 100 400 400 700 900 1300 1800 
30 = < 50 7500 200 500 700 700 900 800 llOO 5? - < 100 :500 3JO 500 60 •J 80) 700 700 700 
> = 100 280') 200 30'.) 500 5(,J 500 400 500 
TOTAL 82C200 290::> 5700 10600 186:l) 33700 56500 85300 
LIVcSTUCK UNITS (LUJ TOTAL NUMB 2830400 3438.)J 1S7500 1830CO 2115.)0 257900 344400 503000 LU CATTLE I\UMB 107')0 30200 46000 74300 116500 190500 328600 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 3c0 5600 79900 146 700 212100 26560:l 336800 42 7100 5<;7400 FODDE~ CROPS ANO GRASS 1-:A 1245600 5330J 9S400 139,JOO 1568,.)0 178200 196400 272900 





























SURVEY LN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HOlDI~GS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS-q0 GF SELECTED RESULTS (CJ = LIVESTOCK = 
PART l : FELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ITALIE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS l~U) 
>O - < 2 
2 = < 5 
5 = < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 = < 30 
30 = < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULTo AREA IN USE«AA)IN HA 
0 )0 = < 1 
l - < 5 
5 = < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 ~ < 30 
30 ~ < 50 
50 ~ < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 
LU CATTLE NUMB 
AGRICULTo AREA IN USE (AA} liA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ I\UMB 
AWU=HOLDER/SPOUSE NUMB 
PROPOFTIO~S (CONT.J 
90=<100% 100% TOTAL HOLD 
15100 1990:l 862600 121400 
50300 21200 32'9500 29390J 
51200 1080') 204700 189800 
4f:2CO 7500 117400 105600 
17600 3000 36700 32200 
13100 2800 26500 22800 
7200 2200 U700 1320.;.'J 
2100 1600 11400 6600 
202901) 69000 1605600 785400 
600 2000 12100 3700 
6500 8400 234800 49400 
7<J300 30800 867200 386800 
55800 11900 268100 182000 
37600 7600 133600 99400 
10900 3000 373JO 27400 
68JO 2400 25600 18100 
3700 1900 17400 11900 
1600 1100 9400 6500 
202900 69000 1605600 785400 
3(56200 958700 .l.0891800 
2941700 958700 6328000 
2238700 787200 1~831000 
1235300 383500 5017400 
3S2700 123400 2068900 
















































































































0) SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOL£1NGS 1975 
VDLU~E VI : FREQUENCY DISTRieUTICNS OF SELECTED RESULTS (Cl= LIVESTOCK = 
PART 1 : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE Of LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ITALIE 
SIZE CL4SSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNIT S ( LU) HOLDINGS BY UAlRY COW LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) AS PROPORTION CF TOTAL LU 
0% >O-<l'.>% 10= <20% 20=<3J% 30=<4)% 40= <50% 50=<60% 60-<70% 70=<80% 
NUM BER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 802800 178CO 13500 10900 2 - < 5 144601) 1 44 00 17 9 '.)0 3790 0 2 240 0 3 .)400 24 700 
5 = < 10 74600 8700 7300 1640 0 18 1 0 0 29800 2 1800 1790 0 
10 - < 20 3 b000 3600 4500 4700 910'.) 137JO 18700 14700 80 ') 0 
20 - < 30 10500 1300 1500 1600 2200 46 00 63 00 510 0 2800 
30 ~ < 50 73 00 1200 1200 1200 1600 3 100 4800 390 0 1 700 
50 - < 100 5800 800 600 600 800 180 0 2800 220 0 900 
> = 10 0 6400 1000 400 40 -J 400 600 1100 800 200 
TOT AL lC881CO 7900 17000 301 00 4840) 79800 103600 ~2400 07000 
SIZE CLASSE S BY 
AGR IC ULT. AREA I N USE( AA)I N HA 
0 S500 
* 
100 100 100 300 400 400 530 
>O - < 1 205600 100 200 900 2000 3700 47 00 4800 5000 
1 - < 5 t:1 2700 1200 4000 12700 22500 36800 48300 45000 38100 
5 - < 10 1499CO 17-JO 5000 830u 11 700 2 ) 300 248 0 0 21600 13600 
10 ~ < 20 66300 2300 3800 430 0 7300 11500 15300 12900 6200 
20 - < 30 17800 900 1300 1400 1 800 33J O 46 00 3600 1800 
30 - < 50 12600 700 1100 lJu O 1400 22')..) 290 0 22 0 0 100 0 
50 - < 100 8800 600 90 0 90 0 1000 1200 180 0 1300 600 
> = 100 4900 400 60J 600 6 0 ) 700 70 0 60 0 200 
TOTAL 1C88100 7900 17JOO 3010 0 48400 79800 103 6 00 92400 6 70 00 
LIVESTOCK UN I TS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 4894900 496600 3 562 0 0 389900 551400 918 200 1326800 10 50500 560900 LU DAIRY COWS fllUMB 18500 53900 S88u0 19520 3 416 3".> 0 731300 68 220 0 416 400 
AGRICULT. AR EA IN USE (AA} HA 5 927400 229200 370100 411100 529000 78 2 70 ') 100 4600 8 05000 444500 
FODDE~ CROPS AND GRASS HA 22c0400 123700 225600 231600 28000;) 421 3 JO 561700 457900 262700 
ANNUAL WO RK UN1TS (AwUI ~UMB 1175400 25200 39500 58400 89000 1422:JO 186300 l62700 102 500 AwU=HOLDER/SPOUSE NUMB 787600 9200 19700 3 3300 53400 86100 111900 98600 67500 
MILKING MACHINERY ~OLD c300 80J 1700 2700 65v J 14800 24100 22900 13800 
BELONGING TJ THE HOLDING INST 6400 800 l 700 2800 660 0 15200 24800 23600 14100 
MilK TANKS HOLD 600 
* 

































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI: FREQUENCY DISTR1BUTl(NS OF SELECTED RESULTS (Cl= LIVESTOCK= 
PART l : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : IT~LIE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>O - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 = < 20 
20 = < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 ~ < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE<AA)IN HA 
0 
>O - < 1 
l - < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
10 ~ < 20 
20 ~ < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 = < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUl TOTAL l'IUMB 
LU DAIRY co~ s NUMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AAJ 1-'.A 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) NUMB 
AwU=HOLDER/SPOUSE t,iUMB 
MllKING MAC;INERY HOLD 
BELONGING TO THE HOLDING INST 
MILK TANKS HOLD 
BELONGING TO THE HOLDING TANKS 
PFOPORTIONS (CONT.) 
90-<100% 100% TOTAL HOLD 
4500 6000 862600 59700 
11300 5600 329500 184900 
2700 500 204700 130000 












19900 12400 16056uo 517500 
100 300 12100 2600 
2200 2NO 234800 29201) 
13900 7600 867200 254500 
2600 1200 268100 118200 
800 300 133600 67400 




100 * 17400 8600 
* * 
9400 4500 
1'9900 12400 1605600 517500 
87100 26700 10891800 
82000 26700 2912100 
84900 40200 10831000 
51000 21400 5017400 
23500 11300 2068900 
17400 8100 1329500 
1800 300 101500 






















































































































co SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQU6NCY DISTRIBUTICNS CF SELEC1ED RESULTS (C) = LIVESTOCK -
PART 1: RELATIVE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ITALIE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER Of 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) HOLDINGS BY OTHER COW LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ AS PROPORTION CF TOTAL LU 
C% .>O-< 10% 10-<20% 2C-<30% 3 -'.)-<40% 40-<50% 50-<60% 60:-<70% 70-<80% 
NUMBER OF HCLDINGS 
>O ~ < 2 848300 4400 3100 2300 400 
2 D < 5 20500 2400 7000 17400 12500 13100 7800 4500 
5 - < 10 15: 100 7,)') 67 •JO 1J6JJ 10400 11100 6500 2500 800 
10 = < 20 S(:200 2100 41:)0 3800 4600 3700 1800 700 300 
20 - < 30 32500 1000 800 600 6JO 600 400 200 100 
30 - < 50 23800 1000 50) 400 30::l 200 200 100 
* 50 - < 100 15100 500 300 200 20J 200 200 100 




TOTAL 1444800 5700 14900 22800 33500 32700 253CO 13800 6100 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 11800 
* 
100 '* * * * * * >:> - < 1 229100 1'.30 400 600 lQOO 800 1100 600 400 
l = < 5 797500 700 4700 8500 13900 13900 12400 8200 3600 
5 - < 10 220800 1300 4800 70(10 10500 10700 7500 3100 1400 
l') - < 20 108600 1800 2800 440'.) 5800 53Ju 2900 1200 400 
20 - < 30 31600 600 800 110) 1200 10 JO 600 300 100 
30 - < 50 22200 500 600 700 500 500 400 200 100 
50 = < 100 15300 400 400 300 3~0 300 300 100 
* > = 100 7<,Q(I 400 300 200 20) 200 100 100 
* 
TOT AL 1444800 5700 14900 22800 33500 32700 25300 13800 6100 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ TOTAL t\UMB 9459800 223200 188000 212800 256100 225400 156900 85600 27000 
lu OTHEF. COl'IS NUMB 11200 285JO 53800 89900 101000 85600 55200 20100 
AGRICULT. AR':A IN USE (AA) HA 9205600 185000 2106JO 251700 307600 294000 205200 1 00500 40100 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 4228200 116100 10470'.) 119600 1339:l) 136800 98300 48000 18600 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU} J\,UMB 1777800 17700 31400 439:l'J 622,:)J 59100 40500 21800 8200 




























SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HDlCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTPIBUTICNS Gf SELEClED RESULTS (C) =LIVESTOCK= 
PART l g ~ELATIVE IMPORTANCE Of LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ITALIE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU3 
>O - < 2 
2 = < 5 
5 = < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 = < 30 
30 ~ < 50 
50 = < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULTo AREA IN USE~AA)IN HA 
0 
>O = < l 
1 - < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
10 = < 20 
20 ~ < 30 
30 ~ < 50 
50 - < lOIJ 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 
LU OTHER COWS fl.UMB 
AGRICULTe AREA !NUSE (AA» 1-iA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS 1-tA 
ANNUAL WQ~K UNITS (AWUJ ~UMB 
A~U=HOLDER/SPOUSE NUMB 
PROPO~TIONS (CONT.) 
90-<100% 100% TOTAL HOLD 
800 1400 862600 14300 














13/)0 1700 1605600 160800 
* * 
12100 300 
100 500 234800 5800 
8(10 900 867200 69800 
300 200 268100 47300 









1300 .1700 J.605600 160800 
42100 3300 10891800 
41800 3300 500000 
5900 7500 10831000 
3100 2600 5017400 
1300 1600 2068900 
















































































































0 SURVEY uN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY OISTRIBUTICNS OF SELEC1ED RESULTS (C) = LIVESTOCK = 
PART 1 : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVE~TOCK 
PAYS : ITALIE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) HOLDINGS BY SHEEP LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) AS PROPORTICN OF TOTAL LU 
0% >0-<10% 10-<2J% 20-<30% 30=-<40% 4J-<50% 50-<60% c0-<70% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>:> - < 2 BC?cOO 4300 llOJO 9700 8000 4400 5000 3800 2 - < 5 275900 23000 l lJJO 540 0 300:> 2400 1800 1400 5 - < 10 159000 2130.) 7500 34Cu 24JO 1300 1400 900 10 = < 20 871(10 1140') 34Jv 1700 1 70J 1400 1500 1200 20 = < 30 27500 2800 600 500 400 6JO 700 700 30 - < 50 20400 1500 400 400 4JO 500 600 400 50 - < 100 13900 600 300 300 300 300 300 200 > = 100 10400 400 200 100 100 100 
* * 
TOTAL 1401700 l:5400 34300 21600 16300 10901) 11400 8600 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 10100 lOJ 
* * * 
100 200 100 >O = < l 221400 2100 1800 1800 161):) 900 1300 900 1 - < 5 778600 25900 17400 11300 83 '.D 4700 4800 3900 5 - < 10 224600 20400 1a0J 3900 2 70) 19')0 1500 1100 10 - < 20 107300 1J600 45J O 2300 1500 1200 1200 900 2(1 - < 30 27900 3100 1300 700 70:J 500 500 400 3J = < 50 1 7000 lduO 700 600 600 500 700 600 50 - < 100 10000 900 500 500 50:) 600 800 500 > = 100 4800 400 300 400 4;)0 400 400 400 
TOTAL 1401700 65400 34300 21 60J l630J 109GO 11400 8600 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ TOTAL NUMB 9C43200 6.(:340 ,3 228300 150400 121500 l'.)4100 1103 00 82800 LU SHEEP t\UMB 25700 32900 37300 42400 46800 60400 54000 
AGRICULT. AR.EA I'J USE (AA) HA 7S4C200 670900 332600 268900 210700 2:)2400 214000 1 70000 FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 3258600 345300 1674.)0 155200 113 600 1289 )0 141200 115000 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ t\UMB 1741400 11S600 51500 32000 23880 l 7400 17200 1301)0 AwU- HULDE~/SPOUSE NUMB 1125600 75900 335JO 19900 .:.470J 10300 10400 8000 



















8 200 9801) 
75000 115400 







SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI ~ FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIGNS CF SELECiED RESULTS (Cl= LIVESTOCK= 
PART l: ~ELATIVE IMPORTANCE Of LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ITALIE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
>J - < 2 
2 = < 5 
5 = < 10 
10 = < 20 
20 ~ < 30 
30 = < 50 
50 = < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULTe AREA IN USE(AAJIN HA 
0 
>O = < l 
l = < 5 
5 = < 10 
10 = < 20 
20 ~ < 30 
30 ~ < 50 
50 = < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS «LU) TOTAL NUMB 
lU SHEEP 1'1UMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE lAAJ HA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS I-IA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU! ~UMB 
AWU-HOLDE~/SPOUSE t.lUMB 
PROPORi!O~S (CONT.) 
90=<100% 100% TOTAL HOLD 
500 3200 862600 55COO 
1100 1600 32c;500 53600 
2300 1900 204700 45700 
2600 1500 117400 30300 
1000 4i)J 367JO 9300 
700 200 26500 6200 
200 100 16700 2800 
* * 
ll400 1000 
8400 8900 1605600 203900 
5CO 700 12100 2000 
600 uoo 2348.)0 13500 
2100 3200 867200 88600 
1100 900 268100 43500 
1200 900 133600 26400 
701) 500 37300 9400 
800 600 256)0 8600 
900 60~ 17400 7400 
600 400 9400 4600 
8400 8900 1605600 203900 
127000 70400 108c;!l800 
120600 70400 645300 
248100 165600 10831000 
181700 113600 5017400 
14500 11500 2068900 
















































































































I\) SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE Of AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIEUTIONS CF SELECTED RESULTS (C) =LIVESTOCK= 
PART l: RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : IT AUE 
SIZE CLASSES BY ~UMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) rOLDINGS BY INTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL LU 
0% >0-<10% 10=<20% 20=<30% 30=(40t 40-<50% 50=<60% 60=<70% 70=<80% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 92100 24500 37500 36800 4450() 32000 21200 13700 9700 2 - < 5 32301) 69000 S2800 63500 31100 13200 6200 3400 2700 5 = < 10 20100 723:)0 63000 26000 101(,0 4700 2100 1000 600 10 = < 20 14500 6G900 23000 7800 3800 1900 900 700 500 
20 - < 30 5200 22300 410J 1200 500 300 500 200 300 3J = < 50 4400 16100 2100 700 300 200 200 llJO 100 50 - < 100 2900 8301) 900 300 200 100 100 100 200 > = 100 2100 2200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 
TOTAL 173700 2 7560iJ 223600 136500 9060:> 5260'J 31400 19500 14200 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
') 3900 1000 300 lOC 100 
* 
100 
* * >O - < l 18600 9500 l380D 1060:) 8900 7200 3600 3000 2100 
1 - < 5 885•)0 109800 119500 8(900 57830 33100 199GO 11900 8900 5 ~ < 10 30000 70800 530JO 27900 15800 77'JO 5000 2900 1800 10 ~ < 20 15400 48100 24500 11400 5500 3200 1800 1000 900 20 - < 30 5400 15100 54GO 2700 1200 700 400 300 2JO 
30 - < Su 5000 103/JO 3600 150 ·'J 70-J 300 300 100 100 50 ~ < 100 4100 7100 2400 800 400 200 200 100 l?O 
> = 100 2700 3800 1200 400 200 100 100 100 100 
TOTAL 173700 275600 2236:lO 136500 906'JO 52600 31400 19500 14200 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 1490700 37751-:>0 1386800 679200 356200 200900 142900 114600 103 500 LU INTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK NUMB 146800 19S6')0 167300 122900 89300 78100 74600 77300 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AAJ HA 1847600 3458300 1675500 817900 453800 251600 153700 S7600 7460!) FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA <;34900 ~063100 8567JO 34390..) 161000 84700 48500 30900 24800 
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SUKVEY ON THE STRUCTUPE OF AGRICULTU~Al HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQ~ENCY DISTRIBUTIONS CF SELEClED RESULTS (C) =LIVESTOCK= 
PART l: RELATIVE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAV S : IT ALIE 
SIZE CLASSES BV NUMBER 
Of LIVESTOCK UNITS {LU) 
>O ~ < 2 
2 = < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
10 = < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 ~ < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULTo AREA IN USE(AA)IN hA 
0 
>O = < l 
l = < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 = < 30 
30 ~ < 50 
50 = < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ TOTAL NUMB 
LU INTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK NUMB 
AGRICULTg AREA IN USE (AAl HA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS I-IA 
ANNUAL WOFK UNITS «AWUJ NUMB 
AWU=HOLDEF./S POUSE I\JUMB 
PRO PORT IOI\S (CONT o J 
90=<1JO% lOJ% TOTAL HGLD 
1500 540400 862600 770400 
10()/) 13100 329500 297200 
500 3700 2"4700 184600 
500 2400 ll 7400 102900 
200 1700 36700 31500 
200 1900 26501) 22100 
700 2800 16700 13800 
9.00 4400 11400 9400 
5600 570300 1605600 1431800 
100 630, 12100 8200 
700 l55C;00 234800 216200 
2600 326900 867200 778700 
1200 50400 268100 238200 
l,')0 20400 133600 118200 
200 5500 37300 31800 
100 3300 25600 20600 
lCO 1800 17400 13200 
100 6JO 9400 6600 
5600 570300 1605600 1431800 
419500 20793)0 10891800 
408700 2079300 3565200 
4Sl00 188<;600 10831:>00 
16500 434300 5017400 
10500 500100 2068900 
5200 343400 132':,500 
INTENSIVE FED LIVESTCCK 
LI VE STOCK UNITS 













































































































~ SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DlSTRieUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (CJ - LIVESTOCK= 
PART l : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ITALIE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) HOLD1NGS BY PIG LIVESTOCK uNITS (LU) AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL LU 
0% >0-<10 % 10-<20% 20- <30% 30-<4J% 40-< 50% 5C-<60% t0-<70% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 520100 2500 26100 48900 43800 32900 39400 41000 
2 - < 5 115200 61800 90100 34100 9600 4700 3400 2400 
5 - < 10 64300 76100 40200 12C CO 5100 1900 1100 61)0 
10 - < 20 40500 51800 13100 ' 4600 2400 1400 600 600 
20 = < 30 14500 15600 2900 800 40J 3~0 500 100 
30 - < 50 11400 10900 1600 500 300 200 100 100 
50 - < 100 7600 52DO 700 400 100 2JO 100 200 
> = 100 4800 1700 300 300 200 200 200 200 
TOTAL 77E400 225500 175200 101600 61900 41600 454CO 45100 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 7600 600 30::> 100 100 100 100 200 
>O = < 1 141800 4900 11100 11000 8400 6800 8400 10600 
1 - < 5 426600 85500 99100 62100 3800:> 25000 28500 27200 
5 - < 10 110500 64800 38000 17200 9600 6 ·'JOO 5000 4500 
10 - < 20 52'900 41400 16800 7200 3900 2400 2300 1700 
20 - < 30 15300 12000 4JOO l8vJ 900 700 600 600 
30 = < 50 11400 7800 2900 1200 500 300 200 300 
50 - < 100 7800 5400 2000 600 400 200 200 100 
> = 100 4400 3000 1000 300 200 100 100 100 
TOTAL 778400 225500 175200 101600 619'.):) 4160::l 45400 45100 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 413tl00 30878:JJ 1031500 461800 2376'.)0 144 7:)0 144200 120600 LU PIGS NUMB 124900 145900 113100 82000 64500 79100 78500 
AGRICULT. ARE A IN USE (AA) HA 47888CO 2827500 1282500 571100 32.)500 201300 183300 164800 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS hA 21223CO 1651400 · 646000 22200J 10480J 59100 49000 41600 
ANNUAL W3KK UNITS (AWUl NUMB 887700 437100 2689-:>o 135400 71100 4760 0 46800 44400 































Su~VE¥ ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRISUTICNS CF SELECTED RESULTS (CJ= LIVESTOCK= 
PART l: RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ITALIE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
>O - < 2 
2 = < 5 
5 = < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 = < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 = < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
>O ~ < 1 
l - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 ~ < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 ~ < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 
LU PIGS fo,iUMB 
AGRICULT. A~EA IN USE (AA) HA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS 1-<A 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ I\UMB 
AWU-HOLDER/SPDUSE NUMB 
PROPORlIO~S (CONT.) 
90~<100% 100% TOTAL HOLD 
5100 45800 862600 342500 
2200 1800 329500 214300 
1200 800 204700 140400 
1200 500 117400 76900 
700 600 36700 22300 
600 500 26500 15200 
1200 900 16700 9100 
1100 2000 11400 6600 
13200 52900 16056/JO 827200 
600 2300 12100 450\J 
2600 14300 234800 93000 
6600 29000 867200 440600 
2000 4200 268100 157600 
700 1700 133600 80700 
200 600 37300 22000 
200 400 25600 14200 
200 200 17400 9500 
100 100 9400 5000 
13200 52900 1605600 827200 
45«i700 836000 10891800 
44«;600 836000 2158500 
71500 188400 l'.)831000 
lC,900 42100 5017400 
17800 50900 2068900 
















































































































0) SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS CF SELECTED RESULTS CC)= LIVESTOCK= 
PART l : ~ELATI VE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ITALIE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) HOLDINGS BY BREEDING SOW LIVESTOCK UNITS ( LU) AS PROPORTION Of TOTAL LU 
0% )0-<10% 10- <20% 20-<30% 30-( 40~ 40-<50% 50-<60% 60-<70% 70-<80% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O = < 2 844400 2300 4100 2600 2700 2200 1500 
2 - < ~ '.:OllC:O 15500 6300 23:)Q 2100 6CO 600 500 
5 - < 10 17 2 200 1850J 9500 2600 800 200 200 200 100 
lJ = < 20 93100 18100 4100 1200 200 200 200 100 100 
20 ~ < 30 2E3C.O 640Cl 1100 400 20) 200 100 100 
* 3.0 - < 50 20500 4700 8Cl0 20J 100 100 100 100 
* 50 - < 100 12-600 28)0 600 3(:0 100 100 lCO 
* * > = 100 eioo 1400 700 400 200 100 100 100 100 
TOTAL 1480400 51900 32300 13700 8100 5500 3900 3300 2300 
SI l~ CLASS ES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN uSE(AA)IN ~A 
0 10800 300 30 0 200 200 lCO 100 100 100 
>) - < l 227500 700 160".) 1200 900 600 600 500 400 
l = < 5 822000 10400 132JO 6800 4600 3100 2000 1700 1100 
5 - < 10 240200 126':,0 8300 2700 1100 1000 1ou 500 400 
10 - < 20 112600 12100 51.:>0 1600 700 500 300 400 200 
2:) - < 30 29600 4900 1500 500 200 100 100 100 100 
3) ~ < 50 lS400 44•)0 1100 300 200 100 100 
* * 50 ~ < 100 122uo 3900 8JO 300 100 100 
* * * > = .i.00 tlCO 25:l.) 400 100 10) 
* * * * 
TOTAL l48C400 519)0 32300 l370J 8100 5500 3900 3300 2300 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 8438400 129850') 600700 243500 111300 55900 53100 28600 27400 
LU BREEDING SOWS NUMB 57900 86800 59400 39100 24701) 29300 18700 20100 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) I-A 879 5000 l?505JJ 3749:)0 129600 6260) 36)00 25700 18700 16500 
FODUEK CROPS AND GRASS HA 3EC73~0 897700 194600 5670;) 2490) 1231)0 8000 4800 5100 
ANNUAL WOFK UNITS (AWUi NUMB 1824100 124800 61500 22800 11400 7500 5200 4100 2800 
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SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HOLD1NGS 1975 
VOLUME VI: FREQUENCY DISTRl8UTI0NS Of SELEClED RESULTS CC)= LIVESTOCK= 
PART l : ~ELATIV2 IMPCRTANce OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ITALIE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>O - < 2 
2 ~ < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 ~ < 20 
20 - < 30 
3J = < 50 
50 = < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SHE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE{AA!IN HA 
0 
>D = < 1 
l = < 5 
5 = < 10 
10 = < 20 
20 = < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 = < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ TOTAl I\UMB 
LU BREEDING SOWS NUMB 
AGRICUlTo AREA IN USE (AA) t-;A 
FODDER CROPS ANO GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU~ NUMB 
AWU=HOLJE~/SPOUSE I\UMB 
PROPORTIO~S «CONTol 
90~<100% 1CO% TCTAL HOLD 
200 1400 862600 18200 


















50.J 234800 740:> 
400 800 867200 45200 
100 l,J() 26810':, 27900 
* 









600 1600 1605600 125200 
8000 1300 10891800 
7500 1300 366100 
3300 5600 10831000 
uoo 1300 5017400 
800 1100 2068900 
600 800 1329500 
LIV ESTOCK UNITS 
BREEDING SOWS 
AR EA (HA) ANNUAL WORK UNITS 
TOTAL sows AA fCDDER TOT AL HOLDER/ SPOUSE AND GRASS 
22600 11100 69000 17600 17200 12900 
98500 22700 148200 50500 38700 28200 
235000 30500 290100 129600 60000 397\JO 
340900 32800 434200 249600 53'900 30300 
204700 20700 279900 20:,000 20600 10000 
231300 19400 309100 23-!>000 17100 6700 
282500 33700 262700 186200 13900 4200 
1037900 195200 242900 146400 23400 2900 
2453400 366100 20360CO 1210000 244800 134900 
170200 40500 2600 1000 
97300 20600 4100 800 6100 4600 
432300 86900 125100 42500 58400 44000 
42820::l 66500 198300 80500 55600 34700 
375000 45500 290600 129500 49000 26200 
197600 24300 185400 96600 19400 9300 
200800 22100 236600 141900 16900 7000 
256500 29600 362100 255900 16500 5200 
295000 29900 633800 4.62400 20300 2800 









(X) SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAl HOlCINGS 197~ 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (C} - LIVESTOCK -
PART l : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS .: ITALIE 
SIZE CL~SSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) HO LDINGS BY OTHER PIG LIVESTOCK UNITS {LU) AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL LU 
0% >0-<10% 10-<20% 20- <30% 30-<40% 40-<50% 50-<6C% c0-<70% 70- <80% 
NUMBER UF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 536800 27200 50100 45100 31900 38600 38900 27200 2 - < 5 125200 66200 92000 2960(; 5800 3700 2700 1100 1200 5 - < 10 70900 86400 34700 6200 24:)J 1200 900 600 500 1:) - < 20 45100 56400 8400 2400 150:) 1200 600 400 4!)0 
20 = < 30 16000 16200 1700 600 300 300 300 200 300 30 - < 50 12300 11300 900 300 20) 100 100 100 200 50 = < 100 7900 5400 50,J 30 ,J 200 100 100 200 300 
> = 100 4900 1800 500 300 2'.)'.) 300 400 500 500 
TOTAL 81<; 100 2438 ,:)0 165900 89800 55800 38800 43800 42200 30600 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 7900 700 300 lOJ 100 100 300 300 200 >O - < l 148600 4200 11000 10300 8 2:)0 6600 8400 10200 7300 l - < 5 445200 90500 98300 58200 35100 23700 27800 25300 18700 5 ~ < 10 117500 70400 35600 13900 7900 5300 4500 4000 3000 
1:) - < 20 57400 45600 14300 4800 3000 2000 1800 1500 1000 
20 - < 30 16800 13400 3000 1100 700 600 500 400 200 
30 - < 50 12600 8900 1800 800 300 200 200 200 200 50 - < 100 e5oo t:4:>0 1100 400 300 200 200 100 100 
> = 100 4700 3601) 400 20C 10:J 100 100 100 
* 
TOTAL 819100 243800 16 5900 89800 5580:l 38800 43800 4221)0 31)61)0 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 4410500 :;342300 893200 360600 21)800 145200 206800 192000 244400 LU OTHER PIGS f\lUMB 129300 124 700 86700 73100 64900 113400 124500 183500 
AGRICULT. AQ.EA IN USE {AA) HA 5129800 :?202300 1002000 422700 256900 167600 168500 147300 10 3 700 FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 2305000 1877500 428900 139700 71300 43200 43400 35400 24500 





























SURVEY CN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS GF SELEClED RESULTS (C) =LIVESTOCK= 
PART l: RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ITALIE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>O - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 = < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 = < 30 
30 ~ < 50 
50 = < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AAJIN HA 
0 
>O ~ < l 
1 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 ~ < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ TOTAL f\UMB 
LU OTHER PIGS NUMB 
AGRICUlT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
























































ARE.A (HA} ANNUAL WORK UNITS LIVESTOCK UNITS 
TOTAL 0TH. PIGS AA FODDER TOTAL HOLDER/ SPOUSE AND GRASS 
2968:>0 131000 966400 210500 289300 220000 
681200 107200 874200 327600 275000 204600 
944800 101700 1030200 467800 241400 162800 
992400 95700 1036400 562600 157400 88500 
502800 57200 512900 328300 52000 24900 
540800 70700 522500 347000 42000 16100 
611100 171800 415000 2 70100 29800 9200 
1911400 1006200 343600 1S8500 39800 5600 
64813:>0 1741500 5701200 2712400 1126500 73170') 
5196JO 444700 7600 2200 
248000 116000 51000 9000 55100 45100 
1599700 469600 1075200 344000 465800 362700 
1295300 251100 1045700 414900 269200 11110, 
1128 70::> 15690~ 1033700 458600 173300 92500 
469800 85100 493300 239900 53900 24400 
408200 62500 489000 257400 38100 14600 
407100 80500 604500 376400 30900 9000 
404900 75100 908800 612100 32800 4100 










SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AfRICULTUFAL HOlCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUE NCY DISTPIBUTIGNS OF SELECTED RESULTS (C) = LIVESTOCK = 
PART l : KELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ITALIE 
SIZE CL4SSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUj HOLDINGS BY TABLE FOWL LIV EST OCK uNITS (LUl AS PROPO~TION OF TOTAL LU 
0% :>0-<10 % 10= <20 % 20- (30% 30- <40;!; 40- <50% 50-<60% e0-<70% n-<80% 
NUMB EF uF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 445000 142500 97700 52100 3730) 22400 26600 8700 4300 2 - < 5 15C700 169900 6300 11 0 0 8(!0 200 100 100 100 





20 - < 30 18900 17400 
* * 
10) 
* * * * 30 - < 50 13400 12400 1:10 100 
* * * * * 51) - < 100 9100 6900 lJO 
* * * * * 
100 
> ~ 100 7400 2600 2JO 108 100 100 
* 
100 100 
TOTAL 78870 0 527000 105600 537GC 38500 2 2700 26800 9000 4800 
SIZE CLASS ES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN uSE(AA)IN HA 
0 <;OOO 1100 300 300 2 0 0 180 100 100 100 
>O - < l 120400 38500 22700 14100 llOJO 6300 7900 2600 l 700 
l - < 5 42 8100 27081)0 64300 31400 21600 13500 15500 5100 2500 
5 - < 10 12C600 12050 0 11500 490 0 3500 1700 2100 800 400 
10 - < 20 59600 632 00 4500 1900 1 5 :>:) 800 800 300 100 
2·'.) - < 30 1€200 163)0 1100 60 0 300 200 100 100 
* 30 = < 50 14600 940J 600 300 200 200 100 
* * 5'.) - < 100 11401) 5l') Q 408 100 l:i::l 11)0 100 
* * > = 100 6901) 2100 100 100 * * * * * 
TOTAL 788700 527000 105600 53 700 3850) 2 2700 2c800 9000 4800 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LU) TO TAL NUMB 5€359CO 4331900 1S8800 67000 4450') 28400 19700 50200 28400 LU TABLE FOWL f\UMB 57900 27400 16100 1560u 12600 10800 32800 20800 
AGRICULT. Ar.. EA IN USE (AA} HA 5<;26800 ~918403 389800 178800 130 3 00 73600 79100 28900 1390() FODDEK CROPS AND GRASS HA 3(61900 1730900 88000 418 0 G 28103 1 7700 19700 6300 2800 




























jURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AG~ICULTUFAL hOLCINGS 1975 
VUlUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS CF SELECTED RESULTS (C) - LIVESTOCK= 
PART l: ~ELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ITALIE 
SI2E CLASSES BY NUMB=R 
OF LIVESTOCK UNlTS (LU) 
>, = < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 = < 10 
10 = < 20 
20 = < 30 
30 = < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES SY 
AGRICULTo AREA IN USE«AA)IN HA 
0 
>O = < l 
1 - < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
10 = < 20 
20 = < 30 
30 = < 50 
50 = < lCO 
> = J.00 
TOTAL 
lIVESTUCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 
LU TABLE FOwl l\UMB 
AGRICULT. A~EA IN USE (AA) HA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS H 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) f\.UMB 
AWU=HOLDERISPOUSE NUMB 
PROPORTIO~S {CONTol 
90=<100% 100% TOTAL HOLD 
100 24900 862600 417600 
* 
20') 32~500 178800 
* 
100 204700 l.15700 
100 2·00 117400 62100 
100 100 36700 17800 
200 300 26500 13100 ioo 300 16700 7600 
300 400 11400 4100 
900 26000 l6g5600 816900 
100 800 12100 3100 
200 9300 234800 114500 
300 13300 867200 439100 
200 1700 268100 147500 
100 800 133600 74000 
* 
300 37300 19100 
* 
200 25600 11000 
* 
100 17400 6000 
* 
9400 2500 
900 26600 1605600 816900 
10<i500 1512')0 l.)891800 
106500 151200 474000 
4800 80100 10831000 
1600 16800 5017400 
2000 22000 2068900 
1000 14800 1329500 
LI VE STOCK UNITS 
TABLE FOWL 
Al<EA (HA) 













































































































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDJNGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIEUTIONS CF SELEClED RESULTS (CJ = LIVESTOCK = 
PART l: ~ELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : IT AL I E 
SIZE CLASSES BY NVMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) HOLDINGS BY LAYING HEN LIVESTOCK UNilS {LU) AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL LU 
0% .>0-<10% 10= <20% 2 C-<3 0% 30,.(4-:)% 40=<50% 50=(60% 60 ~(70% 70=(80% 
NUMBER Of HOLDINGS 
)C) - < 2 225800 101700 127600 73800 494:>3 36301 41600 33800 20800 2 = < 5 "i1j8(0 224400 24600 2800 1100 500 300 200 100 
5 = < 10 44200 156900 2600 400 100 * * 100 * 10 = < 20 3 l600 84300 600 2(.0 100 
* 
100 100 
* 20 - < 30 11800 ?4500 100 
* * * * * * 30 = < 50 S300 16700 100 
* * * * * 
100 
50 - < 100 7100 9000 100 
* * * 
100 
* * > = 100 6800 3500 
* 
100 100 
* * * 
100 
TOTAL L;l 1500 620800 155600 77400 50900 36900 42200 34300 21100 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE{AAJIN HA 
0 8000 1800 100 400 200 100 200 200 100 
>O - < l 61700 34200 26000 15800 12600 9600 11700 10100 6100 
l - < 5 211600 3101':>0 102700 48500 29300 21300 24500 l9JOO 12200 
5 - < 10 c2500 1501')0 18300 8100 5300 3500 3300 SlOO 1800 
10 = < 20 32900 80000 5900 3100 2200 1500 1600 1300 600 
20 - < 30 11100 21100 1500 900 600 400 300 200 100 
30 - < 50 9900 12800 70D 400 JOJ 300 300 200 100 
50 - < 100 8400 7400 300 200 200 200 2CO 100 100 




TOTAL 411500 620800 155600 77400 50900 36900 42200 34300 21100 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ TOTAL NUMB 42/:5300 5764300 236900 102200 5940:) 27300 34400 27600 39300 LU LA'r'ING HENS NUMB 120700 32800 25500 2)300 121:)0 18600 18200 29700 
AGRICUL T. AR EA IN USE (AAi HA 37'::12900 5101600 563800 279600 19170') 135200 138400 110900 66100 FODDER CkOPS AND GkASS HA 1<;78800 25snoo 155700 5960.J 43500 31900 31500 25800 17100 
ANNUAL WQRK UNITS (AWU) f\UMB 535000 1024300 155000 73600 46500 32600 35100 29100 18000 





























SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DlSTRIEUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (C) =LIVESTOCK= 
PART l: RELATIVE IMPCRTANCE Of LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ITALXE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
Of LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
>O = < 2 
2 = < 5 
5 = < 10 
10 = < 20 
20 ~ < 30 
30 = < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
>O = < l 
1 ~ < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 ~ < 20 
20 .,. < 30 
30 = < 50 
50 = < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LUJ TOTAL NUMB 
LU LAYING HENS NUMB 
AGRICULTo AREA IN USE (AA) HA 
FODDER C~OPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) I\UMB 
AWU~HOLOER/SPOUSE I\UMB 
PROfCRTIO~S (CONTol 
90~<100% 100% TOTAL HGLD 
4700 124100 862600 636800 
100 600 329500 25470.J 
100 200 204700 160500 
100 300 117400 85800 
* 
200 36700 2490J 
100 100 26500 17200 
200 200 16700 9600 
200 600 11400 4600 
5400 12620/J 1605600 1194100 
100 900 12100 4100 
1200 38700 234800 173200 
2900 72400 867200 655600 
700 9400 268100 205600 
400 3100 133600 100700 
* 
700 37300 26200 
* 
500 25600 15701.1 
* 
300 17400 9000 
* 
100 9400 39)0 
5400 126200 1605600 1194100 
6t;600 230000 10891800 
c1400 230000 604800 
26100 344900 10831000 
6t00 96400 5017400 
5200 95500 2068900 
3200 67800 1329500 
LIV ES TOCK UNITS 
TOTAL LAY. HENS 
LAYING HENS 














































































































SURVEY GN THE STRUCTU~E OF AGRICULTURAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS CF SELECTED RESULTS IC) - LIVESTOCK= 
PART 1 : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : PAYS-tlAS 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBE? OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS {LU) HOLDINGS BY EXTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ AS PRGPC RTIC~ GF TOTAL LU 
0% >O-<l:>% 10-<2J% 2C-<30% 30-<40t 40-<50:t 50-<60% 60-<70% 70-<80% 
NUMB[~ OF HCLDIN GS 




100 100 100 
5 - < 10 600 100 100 100 2JJ 200 200 400 400 
10 = < 20 900 300 300 300 -,-."\ :)..J-, 400 500 600 700 
20 - < ?0 lC'OO 400 300 3,)0 
.::00 400 600 10') 800 
3') - < 50 1300 · 700 400 400 no 8 )J 1200 1580 1600 
50 - < lJO 1900 13')0 70(' l lC·O l6C'·J l90Q 21CO 2300 22:JO 
> = 100 2200 190() 1100 1200 l ,JOIJ 900 7 00 600 400 
TOTAL S500 49,JJ .JOJO 350J 41JO 4700 5400 6100 65!)0 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AR~A IN USEIAAJIN rA 
0 1900 3JO 100 
* 
.,. * * 
,::: * >O ~ < 1 2000 9JO 200 lOJ ~00 1 ,)1) 1DO lliJ 100 
l - < 5 2700 180::J lOJO 900 80J 800 8.:o 800 800 
5 - < lC 1300 1000 9'.) G 120C 14'.)J 150:') 1700 160(\ 15')0 
lJ = < 2 0 1000 600 600 llOJ 150) 1900 2400 29~(, .?·0% 
2'.) - < 3C 300 2.00 100 100 2i)C' 300 40(1 60(, 900 
3 :J - < 5(, 300 ~'t 
* 
4' * 100 100 100 200 
50 - < 100 100 .,. .,. 
* * * 
:::i:. ,(, 






TOTAL S500 490:) 30) 0 35·00 4108 4700 5400 610(: 650G 
LIVESTOCK U~lTS (LUI TOTAL NUMB 714800 5 76(,') ·~ 263000 28S4(.l'J 3':JZU(.;J 3110(:G 31450(, 322o0C.• 31200(1 LU EXTENSlVE f[D LIVESTOCK NUMB l67J'.) 3S80J 7 23-J,J l J o~OJ 14l12JC 172800 2 0960[, 233800 
AGFdC..UL T. Ai:;. ::A 1N USE (AA) hA 5'4800 2 51 ·)0 211 cc, 307CC 40 lC''.) 5 .160C tl9,>'.} 7490(1 8570 0 FOD DER CRuPS AND GRASS HA 10800 l.:OJ .J 162'.)0 251C C 349JJ 4-5JOO 5490 G 669L:0 75i)JL) 





























SJP.VEY ON TH~ STRUCTUFE OF AGPICULTUFAL ~OLCINGS 1975 
V~LUME VI ; FREQµENCY DISTRIEUTIONS CF SELECTED RESULTS (CJ= LIVESTOCK= 
PART l: RE~ATIVE IMPORTANCE 0~ l!VESTCCK 
PAYS : PAYS-BAS 
SIZE ~LASSES bY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU} 
>J = < 2 
2 = < 5 
5 = < 10 
10 - < 20 
2) = < 30 
3v = < 50 
s·J - < 10v 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. A{EA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 )() - < 1 
l ~ < 5 
5 - < 10 
1) - < ~I) 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 = < 100 
> = 101) 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LU} TOTAL I\UMB 
LU EXTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK ~UMB 
AGRICULT. AkEA IN USE UAl HA 
FODDEK CRuPS AND GRASS· HA 
ANNUAL kORK UNITS (AWU» NUMB 
AWU-HOLDER/SPOUSE l\UMB 
PROP0~1IL~S (CONT.} 
90~<100% !CJ% TCTAL HOLD 
100 3300 50)0 3800 
5C'O 3700 540C· 5('00 
1400 680J 11100 1040) 
2400 8900 169:.r. 15900 
2300 7100 150 1.)0 141!)0 
1900 11800 263J0 25100 
3000 131-JO 3310(• 3120(• 
400 25CIJ 13u!JO 109( 0 
14(100 57100 125900 116400 
101) 700 32(10 1300 
100 9)0 4700 270·J 
1500 8800 21700 190(0 
26CO 10200 26600 253(0 
5400 175)0 4G8JO 39800 
2 7GO 10900 1 770C; 174C:C 
l~CIO 661)0 9001) 8801) 
300 l!:iOO 2·:>00 1900 
* 
100 200 2(0 
14000 571:l-J 125900 l164CO 
5065/JO 20.68500 6271800 
48~800 206850J 3796400 
239800 979700 1762300 
177000 742600 • 1344000 
22600 B29uO l 8(:700 
11100 63700 l 46800 
EXTENSIVE FED LIVESTCCK 
LIV:::STOCK UNITS AFEA (HAJ 
TDTAL EXT. FED AA HDDEF. 
AND GF.ASS 
37(:) 360.J 66900 7100 
18400 17200 5610C. 16600 
7770') 7.J300 82100 39500 
235 a,:i 2036:'.)Q l489CO 9J40(, 
35].60:) 296900 164400 117900 
99410) 82tiJ'JO 371600 310300 
2166900 163 28(1:) 598400 54960(' 
17)8 ?)J 744C,J\) 219100 201800 
55570):) 37964;)0 l 7()7400 1333200 
8350D 40700 
1324\)J 4-0e·:;o 15CO 1200 
525303 20470(] 57400 502tJo' 
91390:J 472100 l8B1CO 166700 
2076600 l4l67'JO 572900 504300 
107640: 9265CO 416500 341700 
59770J 55~7JO 322600 212400 
137000 1245:lJ 120700 49800 
l'tJOv l370J 27ll00 7000 




















































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AG~ICULTUFAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VULUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEClED RESULTS (C) - L1VESTOCK = 
PART 1 : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVEST OCK 
PAYS : PAYS-BAS 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
HOLD INGS av CATTLE LIV ESTOCK UNITS (LU) AS PROPCRTICN OF TCTAL LU 
or, >O-CJ% 10-<2 n 2C-<30% 3 )-<4J~ 4 0-<50% 50-<60% 60-<70% 
NUMB~R Uf HCLDIN~S 
>O - < 2 4 luO * * * * !.OCJ 2 - < 5 1c0n ;'::: :f.:: 1(. (, DO l OJ 2c,o 20!) 
5 -· < 10 150fl * 20-) 20 J : );J 300 4 00 b0() 10 ~ < 2 0 1700 20) 31)Cl 40) t.J) 5'JJ 600 80 0 
2) - < Zv 14(:n 2(~ 0 30 ) 300 4JC 500 600 70(: 
:: ,) - < 50 1700 40J 4 L)J 4 ·J.J 7 J) 90 ·J 1300 1600 
50 - < 100 2l00 7J0 700 11(.(l 1600 l.9 00 2200 2 40 0 
> == 100 3100 10 ,:n 1 :) 0 ') 12GC.. i OJ ·) 900 700 60 0 
TOTAL l 7700 260 J 30 00 3 7(.'J 44)0 5200 6100 b900 
S IU: CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN ~A 
C 220n , ' " ... .... ) ,:: ;:::: * * * * >J - < 1 J(IO'J 40 () ~00 lC} lJCl 10') 100 10 0 
l - < 5 ~ 508 l CJ:J 9CiC• 900 9:J) 9 00 lCOO l·) (lC' 
5 - < 10 2er0 6)) l 1J 1JO 131)') 150 ') 1700 1801.} :800 
lJ = < 2•J 2000 40') 70J llOJ l6GJ noo 2600 3100 
20 ~ < 3(; 8 (1 1') 1-:),J 1.00 lC·O 200 30 0 500 700 
3 J - < 50 SOO -.- "- ,:, :.. JJ ! ·J O 100 200 




> = l C•Ci t00 -.- ~:: * * "' * -.-
TOTA. L l 77 (: ') 26 :J') 300(.J 3 70 ') 44J J 5 2 .')O 6100 b900 
LIV ES TJ:K 0N I1S (L0J TO TAL NUMB lr.45 2('.'ln 2924J,J 258 7 C8 29:..8C u 30 7 8)) 32J 6f',Q 330 ll,;0 34J90u 
LU CATTL E I\UMB 1 29 }J 393'.)'J 729 0 ') : .)8JOJ l.445 (; J 181500 22150 c, 
AGkICULT. A~EA IN USE CAA) HA 1560(0 1 54JO 23 4 00 33UJ J 444:1) 5 7,.~ Cv 717 (:,0 871J ,J 
FUDDER C~ UPS ANO GF ASS f-.A 35801) So •)) 1 7 aoc: 2o 9,) 0 371JJ 4 93 (•0 6l<t0U 75400 
AI\NUA L wm K UNITS (M/UJ NUMB 227 (11 34)') 4,) :1 (! 5 .:l') J 60J.l 79 'JJ 9400 1 Ja::,c• 
~~u ~HOLD~R/SPOU~E /\ UMB 167 00 29(1') 34J (l 4~ (J') 55 :)) 65:)') 7600 871,.,(i 
7u-<BO% 8'J- <90 % 
10 1) 10(' 
30') 50 ·) 
8'JO 1200 







1uQ 10 0 
! 10 0 1500 
l9)0 24CO 
~ 400 4 300 
1100 170') 





3'.:i :35 ') 0 4 253 0 :) 
2651)') 3 628)0 
11 030(1 167 2C·J 
S 2 2J O 1~96)) 
1250~• 16 7(1J 




SUkVEY ON THE STKUCTUKE OF AGklCULTU~AL ~CLCINGS 1975 
~ULUME VI : FREQU~NCY DIST~lBUTICNS CF SELECTED ~CSULTS (C) - LIVESTOCK= 
~A~T 1 : ~ELATIVE IMPDPTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
D~VS : PAYS-BAS 
SIZE CLASSE~ BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
)'J - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
11..1 - < 20 
2-J ~ < 30 
3J - < 5-:) 
50 - < 100 
> :: 100 
TOTAl-
SIZE: CLASSES BY 
AGRlCuLTo AREA IN USc(AA)IN ~A 
0 
>I) .;. < 1 
l - < 5 
5 - < 10 
1:) - < 20 
21) - < 30 
3() - < 50 
51) - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOC~ UNITS (LU) TOTAL I\UMB 
LU CATTL'= NUMB 
AG~ICULTo AREA IN USE (AA) rA 
FOODEk C~OPS AND GRASS HA 


































































































































































































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLCI~GS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEClED RESULTS (C) = LIVESTOCK ~ 
PART l : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : PAYS-8AS 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TuTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUI HOLDING S 8Y DAIRY cc~ LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) AS PROPORTION [F TOTAL LU 
0% >O-< 1-J % Hl-<20.; 20=<30 ~~ JJ-<40 c; 40-<50 ;t 50-<60% (:0~<70% 70-<80 % 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>0 - < 2 4S C: ·) ,., )~ ;'t 2 - < 5 3500 JJJ l( J 3JJ 200 30C 200 5 - < 10 4 7(10 8.JC) 5( ·:' 8)J 70J l.i'JO lOOC, 700 10 - < 20 46M 7DO 800 SC'D ~lOJ 141)0 2100 2400 1700 20 - < 30 2700 50 0 4% 600 900 15(',{) 2500 3100 200Ci 30 - < 50 :; !00 600 6JO 12(:0 2000 2 9-'.:i() 45JO 65 ,)0 4000 50 - < 100 4201) 808 14JO 2700 33 .)J 350'.) 44GO 6800 5200 > .. lL, O 4,6()0 12·) 0 16(,C l3C O l ·J ,)'.) sco 600 900 1000 
TOTAL 3220:) 38Xl 56)U 740') 92Ci ·J l ! lOJ 15400 210,JO 14900 
SIZE CLASSES BY 




* * * * * * )'.) - < l 4200 20('. lJ [; 10C' l)::J 
* * 
•,• 
* 1 - < j S<;OO 110 1) 15(.10 1.::c,c l.3 ~)J l3l': 1500 l 5Ct l: l0J() 5 - ( 10 l:10() 1100 19 00 250J 27CJ .J 27J') 3000 31C1( 21nc, 
l') - < 21) 4600 9'JO 17-)0 2SJG 't ~•O J 5C1(1 J 660!) 84(',Q 540 0 20 - < 30 180(1 2'.)') 30:J 40) 8.)) 15 (: J 2900 520(1 3900 3J - < 50 19('1:"1 28') 1. 0:, 20 t' 2J) 5(0 12 G0 2:;,..1c1 210 ,) 5J - < 100 800 100 lOJ 1 :n lJJ lO'J 2 00 4) 1_1 3J0 > = l ')O lQO 
* * 
,:, 
* * * 
... 
'C 
TOTAL 32200 3800 56:JC, 74(1.) 920:1 111 00 l540C 211.;oo 14 9fj'.) 
LIVESTUCK UNIT~ ~LUJ TOTAL NU\lB 158clOO .:2820J 3<; 58 •)) 4581(0 48460J 518 50 J 653300 96')400 7321')(1 LU uA IKY CO~/ S NUMB 156)0 6020 0 11460,:', : 69 5::· 23 ] 9(.0 3 61200 62ou0C, 5426'"\0 
AGf<lCJLT. AF, ~A IN USE ( AA l t-A ;18800 JS<;')) 5t5) •) 824C C L. l 90 J l5t.4 ,JJ 24 71 00 ::: 88~::h) 28970D 
~ODDER CRO PS AND GkASS HA l:J4800 2 480J 4l90 J 68 40 -J 97l)J 13470? 211001) 3 402':'0 2636(ij 
ANNJ4L ~O~~ UNITS ( A.-JU J NUMB 38900 5408 GCJJG 11 30•:i 144)) l 77GJ 2480(1 3490(., 243:)0 Awy=HOLDEk/SPOUSE NUMEl 296C-O 45{• 1) t7 Xl '?2 '} ) 11 70 J 141 (l J 1%00 2 72'J(l 187)0 
MILKING ~ACHIN~RY HOLD 8(1!''\ L:i ·Y 1 351JC 5 00 1- ·· 7 3'j',j 90(1) l.;i '.)•')O 18 7,: .. :, 13200 b ELLNG!NG TO THE HOLDING INST 8("J 14C·:, ?;iOO 5oC . .::, 74JJ 920,J 1:: :so0 192 1:'.'J l .3 50 0 
''1ILK TANKS HOLD 
* 
... 4J ·) l)J ) 1 c}~, 220:) 290.) 4tj •)~ 4 3(, ,,:', 8c lUNGIN G TJ ,Hf: HOLDING TANKS 
* 
~ 4') ,J 1 0 0 ·) : t., J ::i 22,:;.J 2900 480~· 43 ')) 































SU~VFY LN THE STRJCTU~E OF AGRICUL1UPAL hCLCl~GS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FR~QUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS 0~ SELECl~D FcSULTS (CJ - LIVESTUCK = 
PART l: ~ELATIVE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : PAYS=BAS 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVcSTU~K UNITS (LU) 
.>O = < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 ~ < l (I 
lJ ~ < 2Q 
20 ~ < 3C 
3'.) ~ < 50 
5l ~ < lOG 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
S IlE CLASSES BY 
AGRICuLTo AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
>O - < l 
l ~ < 5 
5 - < 10 
11) = < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 ~ < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK U~I1S (LU) TOTAL NUMB 
LU DAIRY COWS NUMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA} HA 
FODDE~ CROPS AND GRASS t,A 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ t>.UMB 
A~U=HOlDER/SPOUSE f\UMB 
MILKING MACHINE~Y t-OLD 
~ELONGING TD THE HOLDING INST 
:,1 ILK TANKS t-lCLD 
dELONGING TJ THE HOlDING TANKS 
PROFORTIG~S (CUNT.J 
9(}=( 1()0% lOJ'); TuTAL HOLU 
* 
100 5000 20J 
100 30·J 54JO 190;,1 
2(•0 3J{.) lUOv 64·J:J 
300 3JJ 1690(1 12:3100 
20.:, 10) 15001) 1.240) 











300 400 21700 11800 
300 3')0 26600 20500 
300 2)0 40800 36200 
100 DO l 7700 l59C•( 





1100 lH)O 125900 93700 
:::1oon 15500 6271800 
2'S300 15500 22588)0 
14000 11400 1762300 
1150:') 6900 1344000 
1400 130') l8t700 
llOO 900 146800 
700 '400 759'.)0 
700 400 77400 
200 100 18000 
200 100 18100 
LIV'.::;.; TULK UN ITS 
DAIRY co~~ 
Af:t:A (HA) 
TOTAL DAIRY COWS 
2:i:i 2.JO 
7oOJ 4600 
48100 2 520') 
1840'.)D sac,co 









































































































SU~VEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED R=SULTS IC) = LIVESTOCK = 
PART l : ~ELATIVE IMPGRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : PAYS-BA: 
SIZE CL4SSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) HOLDINGS BY OTHER COW LIVEST OCK UNITS (LU) AS PROPORTION CF TOTAL LU 
>·J - < 2 
2 .• < 5 
5 = < 11) 
10 - < 20 
21) - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
A~klCULT. 4R=A IN USE(AA)IN HA 
I') 
>O - < l 
l = < s 
5 - < l (l 
11) - < 2j 
20 - < 3•J 
3:l - < 50 
5J ~ < 1J a 
> = LJO 
TJTAL 
LIVESTuCK U~ITS {LU} TOTA L ~UMB 
LU OTHE~ COwS ~UMB 
AGkICULT. AK~A IN USE (AA) hA 
FODDER CkOPS AND GRASS ~A 
~NNUAL hO RK UNITS (A~U) ~UMB 























l 3440C' ·) 
1867 0 0 
1408'} :) 
>0-<1 0 :;; 10-<2)% 20= <3') ~  30~ (4:)% 40-<50% 50=<6J% c0=<70% 70= <80 % 





SU~VEY ON THE STCUCTU~E OF AGRICULTUfAL HOLCINGS :975 
VOLUMe VI : FRE~UfNLY DISTRIEUTILNS CF SELEC~EO F~~U~TS (LJ - LIVESTOLK 
PART l: ~ELATIVE lMPGRTANCE OF LIVESTCC~ 
PAYS ~ PAYS-~AS 
SIZE CLAS~ES BY NUMBER 
0~ LIV~STOCK UN1T5 (LU) 
)iJ = < 2 
2 = < 5 
5 = < 1('• 
11 ~ < 20 
2J ~ < 30 
3') = < 50 
51') - < 100 
> = lUO 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLAS~ ES BY 
AGklCULT. AREA IN uSE(AA)IN HA 
0 
>O - < 1 
1 ~ < 5 
5 = < 10 
D - < 20 
20 - < 3C! 
31) ~ < 50 
5.) = < 10('1 
> ::: 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ TOTAL NUMB 
LU OTHER COWS I\UMB 
~GRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 
FCDDER C~OPS ANO GRASS 1-<A 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AhUJ J\UMB 
AWU~HOLDEP/SPOUSE I\UMB 
PRCPCRTICJ\S (CONT.) 





































SURVEY ON THE STRIICTURE OF AGR1CULTUFAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIEUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (C) - LIVESTOCK -
PART 1 : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : PAYS-BAS 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TuTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
HOLDINGS 8¥ SHEEP LIV ESTOCK UNITS (LU) AS PROPORTICN OF TOTAL LU 
0% )0-<10 '~ 1J-<2J% 2C-<3,J% 3'.)-(40~ 40-<50% 50-<6C% 60-<70% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>0 - ( 2 3800 
* * 
100 1,).) * * * 2 - < 5 42(!) 100 10(. 1(10 1.J:1 100 lOO 100 
5 - < 10 c;200 4)0 4)0 200 20J lOJ 100 100 
10 - < 20 14 501') 1100 SJG 200 10) 100 * * 
20 - < 30 J~ 100 l3J0 300 100 100 * * * 
30 - < 50 2 200':l 33JJ 700 2(0 1)0 * * * 
50 - < 100 2000 53,)·:) 8(.,J 2cc * * * * 
> == 100 10900 19)0 10J * * * * "' 
TOTAL 104200 13500 3000 1100 60J 4JJ 300 300 
S IZE CLASSES eY 
AGJ;:ICLJLT, APEA IN USE(AAJIN HA 
0 2900 20 .; ~- ,:c 
* * * * >J - < 1 4/)00 500 .,, ~ * * * * 1 = < 5 1E300 15),J 400 20') 20J 100 100 100 
5 - < 10 23400 18 )0 500 200 100 lOJ 100 * 
11) -· < Z·J 34500 44JO 90J 3'JJ .!.OJ l.J ·J 100 100 
20 - < 30 13600 30·)0 6,;C, 200 :.oo ~ * .,, 
30 - < 50 t2C':l 18JO 400 H. 0 :O J lCJ ~~ 1.= 
50 = < 100 1200 300 10 (; lOJ * )(< * 





TOTAL 1042('0 13500 3000 l lUJ 6(1') 400 3 C'O 3')0 
LlVc STOCK UNITS (lUl TOT Al 1\UMB 5185300 89610') 117800 2980 •J 1~1 0 0 71)'.) 4300 3SOO 
LU SHEl:P t.UMB 26(i')'.) 16 l O(i 72 00 42iJ') 3100 2400 220(; 
AGR I CULT. AREA lN USE { AA) I-A l '.:: 7050 0 2440•)J 547-JJ 19 2C 950'.) 72C:0 4900 4800 
FODDER C~~P S ANJ GkASS HA 1048700 21 3300 4480( l 26QC 56J) 33.')0 Z4CO Z')C'C 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUl NUMB 1: 41 co 2220 ,) 430J 140 :, 70J 500 31):J :, c~c, 
A~U=HOLDtR/SPOUSe I\UMB 1231 00 16 5·)J 310.J 1-JC•J 50) 3 :}') 2 1JJ 200 
70-<80% 80= <90% 




















l 7-JO 230 1') 
3bJO 4500 







5URVEY 0~ THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~~L HOLCINGS 1975 
VULU~E VI : F~EQUENCY DISTRIBJTIUNS OF SELEClED R:SJLTS (Cl~ LIVESTOCK= 
PART l : RELATIVE IMPGRTANCE Of llVESTOCK 
PAYS : PAYS-BAS 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU} 
PROPORTICNS (CONT.) 
90=<100% 10n 
>O ~ < 2 * 900 2 ~ < 5 * 
400 
5 - < 10 * 
20:) 
10 - < 20 * 100 
2J = < 30 * * 
3J = < 50 * * 
5J ~ < 100 * * 
>: 100 * * 
TOTAL 200 1800 
SIZE CLASSES BV 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AAJIN HA 
D * * 
>O = < l * 100 
l - < 5 * 500 
5 = < 10 * 3)0 
10 - < 20 * 200 
20 = < 30 * 200 
30 - < 50 * 300 
50 - < 100 * 200 
> = 100 * * 
TOTAL 200 180!) 
LIVESTO:K U~IlS (LU) TOTAL I\UMB 3000 7900 
LU SHEEP NUMB 28GO 7900 
AGRICULTe AREA IN USE (AA) 1-iA 4100 34800 
FODOE~ CROPS AND GRASS HA 1500 7100 
ANNUAL WOrK UNITS (AWU} NUMB 200 2300 










































































































































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL ~CLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : F~EQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS UF SELEClED RESULTS {CJ - LIVESTOCK = 
OART 1 : RE LATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PA YS : PAYS =B AS 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUI HOLDINGS BY INTENSIVE F ED LIVES TOCK UNITS (LUJ AS PROP GRTION OF TOTAL LU 
>J - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
i,:; - < 2.J 
~) - < 3,') 
3 0 = < 50 
5'.) - < 10 (.' 
::< = 1c,.:, 
TCTAL 
S ILE CLASSES BY 
A;R J~0LT. AREA IN US E(AAII ~ HA 
r• 
·' >~., - < 1 
- < " 
5 - < 10 
L) = < 20 
20 = < '3 J 
3') - < 5., 
s J = < 1 'J ( , 
;, ,:: l (,O 
Tt.( T Al 
LIV E:S TJ:K J N ITS {Lul TOT AL t\u :-10 
Lu lNT ~NS IV ~ F~D LIV ES TOCK NUMB 
% is. I C uLT. Al<.::A IN JS E (AAJ HA 
~00DEk L~U PS ANU G~ASS HA 
~NNU~ L wLl RK J NI1S (A ~U J ~UMd 
~~ J - rluLJ fk /S PO J ~E t\UM B 
')% 
33 (' ) 
3 7 ·) ( ! 
0 80'.: 





5 71 0(1 
7( 0 
91'. ··~· 
aa : 0 
1: 2r i 





5 7::. ;.1;;-1 
2 C 6 S ::; ,:; ,:, 
s 797 Y'l 
7 4-:.? l 1 J ~ 
8 z9r J 











l .J ) 
l} J 
15 J :: 
Zt.,~; ".i 
54) -J 
2 7') .) 
lJ J :1 
3 ·_1 ) 
l 4J.' ,I 
5063 ) ::i 
16 7) '.' 
2397.J,''l 
l 77 <) ~; ~ 











7 l j(, 
:.:: 
lJ~) 
9 :) ,j 
7 ., '_/ 
JJJ 
J ::, ,: 
3,:i:i 
* 
7 LJ O 
2~2s ?·j 
'-t :;,0 _; J 
978 -::-0 
a~ .> .:.,~ 
11 "t ·. ' J 
090:: 
2C= C ,J;;:; 





il, ,j .) 
2 :L : 
4 ,J ~l 
6:·: -· 
* 1 ,) --~ 
i3 ') ,) 
l c:;, ,• ·"' 





.:;, .i. ! 9 :;:: 
7 8 l >~· 
B~ S )) 
1 ~c r0 
l : 4JJ 
8~~) 
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SUkV~Y 0~ TH~ ST~U~TJ~E OF AGRICULTU~Al HLLCINGS 1975 
VQLU~E VI : F~~~U~N,Y JIST~IBUTICNS OF SELECTED RESJLTS (Cl - LlVCSTOCK = 
PA~T l: ~EL\TIV~ l~PJ~TANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
DAYS : PAYS-u~s 
SIZE LLASSiS BY NUMSEF 
UF LIV~STOtK U~ITS (LU} 
)J = < ~ 
z = < 5 
:> - < 1,~, 
l'J - < 2J 
2".! - < 3:.:.i 
3) - < 5 (l 
5'.J = < 10:i 
>;:: El,; 
TOTAL 
SilE CLASSES 'dY 
AG~ICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
>0 ~ < 1 
l = < 5 
5 - < 10 
l') - { 20 
2') = < 30 
3.) - < 50 
50 - < 10,J 
> = lJ.J 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL I\UMB 
Lu INTENSIVE fED LIVESTOCK NUMB 
AGF.ICULTa AREA IN USE (AA) J-,A 
FOOUE~ C~OPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNUAL woF, ilNITS {AWU) I\UMB 
~wU=HOLDER/SPDUSE NUMB 
PFUPLlf:Tl'..1f,.S ((.flf'IT.! 
9".'l=<Fl'J". l?:• . .; TCL:.L HCLD 
* 
l.3J) 5:)!.i~) l80'J 
* 
4._,:i 54:;:, .i. 7·')t) 
1".10 6J'.'l 111:, :, 43') J 
)00 "i)) ll,9,JCI 800') 
4( 'l li'..))~, 150:,c G(!·J~1 
700 1.::.0) 263J) 145:'J 
l3')1) l 9J'J 33 :~): 2cc,c.c1 
19.J') 22)) 13 '),):) 1061)•) 
4900 95)<".) 125900 688(1J 
30J 190) 32.j•) 250') 
90') 20'J".l 47'):J 39D::> 
l 'Jv·~ 27JJ 217JO 1290 J 
1,)1.,0 .i.3 )~l 200:,.:. 164() 
60') lOJJ 4,18J'J z:.30 J 
1)0 3-)0 17700 6!3':l'J 
* 
3:'.>0 t;OOJ 250J 
* 
l)j 2J0iJ 5.)J 
* * 
2)'.:, 10•) 
4'9~0 <;500 12590) o83J) 
57-67':JO 7l4dJ.) 627180J 
~ 599('!) 714801 24754!'JJ 
25100 548:JJ i7623JO 
l300CI 108),') 1344·J•JO 
t600 ll7'J:.} 186700 
5!500 92J'.) 14680.:l 
IIJTE:N'.JIVE fEiJ LIVESTCCK 
LIV .:STtJ;..K UNITS 
TUTAL INT. FSD 
l?J:::i 7:J:J 6 .1.)~, 2:;,:;.::; 
323Cl) 12).J:) 
1195.)'.) 4o4 J'J 
199502 7JB~J 
5751 •JJ 215600 








































































































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUPAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLJME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRJEUTIGNS CF SELECTED R=SULTS (CJ = LIVESTOCK -
PART 1 : RELATIV~ IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : PAYS-BAS 
SIZE CL4SSES ~y NuMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ HOLDINGS BY PIG LIVESTOCK JNIT S (LU) AS PROPO~TION OF TOTAL LU 
0% .>O~<lO % 10- <2J % 20=<30~ 30-<4:J~ 4J-<SO? 50-(60% l:0~< 70% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 4500 
* * 
-.- * * * * 2 - < 5 41tCO 
* 
2·)J 100 10;) 100 100 
* 5 - ( 10 8200 300 500 400 3·:JO 20 ) 200 100 
llJ - < 20 108CI) 100.J UOJ 700 oO'.'J 500 400 30 .. 1 
ZJ - < 30 860.0 12·)0 1000 300 6J) '.501) 400 30J 
3Q - < 50 14100 24)0 1900 l 70J l SO O 120J 800 60 0 
51 - < 100 l 5cOO 21. ,JJ 21J·J 230.) 23)) 21'JO l80D l40u 
> ,:a 100 4500 6J) 600 60) 8JJ 310 80 G 80 0 
TOTAL 7C700 76.JO 7280 66 ,JJ 63J~ 5300 44QO 36J O 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGKICULT. AREA IN USf(AAJIN HA 
0 1500 lOJ 1-J:) *' * * * ¥ >.) ~ < l 1800 10 ·) 100 10 :J lJJ 10 ) 100 !.00 
1 - < 5 11400 7Ju 10 ,JJ 9(10 9)J $),) 800 80'.) 
5 - < l !) 1250,) 15 .:D 17.Ji) l{;·JJ 1600 17:JJ 1400 l30 0 
1') - < 20 20900 33 ,J ·:i 310 C' 300 (1 29 ') 0 230) 1700 1200 
2) - < 3;) 12700 l4Y) 1:)-)) 80 [ 6JJ 40;) 2JO 2;.)J 
3') ~ < 5:) 7800 4)0 200 2:JJ l')') 11:J 100 '~ 5) - < HJ () 1800 lOJ ,:, 
* * * * * > .=:: 100 2J0 ,:, ,, 
* * * 
~ 
* 
TJTAL 707()') 76 ,)1) 72 J'J 660:J b 3;).) 53'.;'.) 4400 36i)(, 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUI TOTAL NUMB 286t300 3832)0 3523)0 3594.JJ 3672-)) 32890') 29520J 26420 Cl LU PIGS t-,(.JMB 185,JJ 531,)0 901JO l285JJ 147800 161900 l 71200 
l\GQ.ICULT. AP.t:A IN USE (AA! HA 1171200 11500•) 94:')J'.) 84400 742'JJ 5850;) 45500 33900 FODDE~ CROPS ANO GkASS HA 8 5 11 '.)0 98911 83400 7570,) 669J'.) 51800 40300 29000 
ANNuAL WOKK UNITS (AwU) r-.UMB 10320:J 127JJ 1160) 1J8C J lJ DJ 84 ·:) 6900 5400 AWU - HULDEKISPOuSE NUMB 78800 980J 910 0 860•.J 820) 6901 5700 4600 
70-<80% 80= <90% 















* · * 
* * 
281),J 240') 
226v 1)J 18630.) 





h-.~-------·~-----~----·-··-'c•-•-------·-------- ------··· ·--,,-. ··------··--------- ·-----·-· -c ·-·---------·-·-----·----· ----·-·-
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SURVEY LN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRieUTIONS OF SELEC1ED RESuLTS (CJ= LIV~STOCK = 
PART l: RELATIVE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : PAYS-SAS 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVEST~CK JNITS (LU) 
>O = < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 ~ < 20 
20 - <: 30 
30 = < 50 
50 "" < 100 
> = lvO 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
>O - < l 
l - < 5 
5 - < 10 
lJ - < 20 
30 
PRCFCRTIO~S (CONTo) 
90~<1'.>0i 10n TCTAi.. HCU) 
* 
3JO 5JOu 500 
* 
30) 54)0 lJ·:JO 
100 5.JJ 111·)0 29CiJ 
.'300 no lo900 610(1 
40lj 80:) 15.J.)O 6S•JJ 
600 900 26300 12300 
lOCO llOJ 33100 17500 
1000 1000 13'.>00 85JO 
3-400 5601) 125900 55200 
200 lH)J 3200 170J 
700 1200 47013' 2900 
1200 16')0 21700 10300 
7CO 8JO 26600 l4vOJ 
500 60') 40800 199,)0 




















































































68:JO 20 - < 
30 ~ < 50 * 100 90Ju 1300 




5::) - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LU) TOTAL 
LU PIGS 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) 
FODDER CROPS ANO GRASS 

















2000 200 2670') 107:>0 11900 5800 oOO 21JO 
200 
* 
260) 60J 2500 900 1')0 
* 
125900 55200 34J55uu 1 731200 591100 492800 83500 68000 
6271800 34055•JO 







SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~Al ~OLDI~GS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY D1STRIBUTIONS OF SELE(1ED RESULTS IC) ~ LIVESTOCK= 
PART 1 : RELATIVE IMPGRTANCE OF lIVESTCCK 
PAYS : PAYS-BAS 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER Of 
TOTAL LIVcSTOCK UNITS (LUJ HOLDINGS BY BREEDING SUW LIVESTOCK JNITS !LU1 AS PROPO RTION OF TOTAL LU 
0% )C-<10% 10-<2'.)% 2 0-< 3,'.)% 3.J-< 40~ 40-<50% 50-<6G% 60-<70% 70-<80% 
NUMdER OF HOLDINGS 
>O ~ < 2 49(' () 
* 
,. 
* * * * 2 - < 5 480·) 100 100 l~)) 1 ') J 
-* 1')0 1)0 
5 - < 10 q00 20Cl 4)0 30) 2JJ i.O) 100 !JG 1)0 10 ~ < 20 1300,) lOJ') 800 SJJ 301 20i) 200 200 3,)0 
ZJ - < 3~ 1100 ') 13JO 91)0 50 J 30) zoo 100 100 2:)0 30 - < 50 le400 280) 180!) 12J'J 7'J) 40 1) 20:J 200 3 ,)0 5 .) - < 100 2290(') 29'):) 23JO 18•)0 12):J 7 0 ) 401) 30':'l 300 
> = 101) S7:)0 7 JJ 900 80) 4)) 20-J 100 100 100 
TOTAL <;3800 89 l)O 7300 530J 320-J 2)08 1200 10 :)0 15no 
SI Zi: CLAS S ES BY 
AGRlCULT. AREA IN USE(AAllN HA 
0 2400 l)) no 100 • e -.-
* 
100 200 
>) - < l 33CIJ 1 )0 200 20 ·) 1)) 100 1 (\(\ lO D 200 1 - < 5 1c200 8.)0 10.JI) 90 :) 6JJ 400 3CO 300 500 
5 - < 10 18300 2(0') 19•JO 140:) lOJJ 7(•0 40(1 300 300 
L) - < 20 28600 4 lJi) : 100 220,J 1 2[•) 6 0 0 3CO 200 200 
20 - < 30 14600 14)0 300 4l J 20J lC') ;l.::: 
* * 30 ~ < 50 8200 4:)') 2•)J lC ·) ,::-





~- ; S: 
> = 100 2C:'.) -.- 'e 
* * * 
TOT AL 93800 89J') 730:) 5-::. r," 320) 2J'J J 1200 l.JOO 1 500 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LUl TUT AL fl.UMB 4527SOO 4781JJ 4215:JJ .3357:.:,0 1767)0 l ') 130 ,) 62500 49000 593·')0 LU 8Kcc0ING SOWS NUM6 238 )') 62600 828)') 6)60:J 45,)Cl'.) 34200 3170J 44 7:) ( 1 
A~RICULT. A~ EA IN LJSE (AA) I-A 1404200 12 81 :)') 385'..):) 577JJ Jl 3.J.) 1 71 J J SBCO 69JO 820() FODJEK CROPS AN) GKASS HA 10456CC- 1151 J'.) 77800 488'J C) 2 6 5 ,')) l 35C ') 68GO 38']0 3200 




























SURVEY LN THE ST~UCTURE Of AGRICULTURAL ~GLCINGS 1975 
VOLJME VI : FREJUENCY DISTRIEUTICNS OF SELECTED RESULTS {Cl - LIV2STOCK -
PART l: ~ELATIVE lMPOPTANCE Of LIV~STOCK 
PAYS : PAVS-oAS 
SIZE CLASSES dY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNI1S (LUl 
>O - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
n - < 20 
2,) - < 30 
30 - < 50 
5J - < DO 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULTe AREA IN USE(AAJIN HA 
u 
>~ - < 1 
l - < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
l) - < 20 
20 - < 30 
3() - < 50 
5J - < 100 
> == 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTUCK ~NiiS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 
LU BREEDING SOWS r-.UMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 
FODDE~ CKOPS AND GKASS HA 
ANNUAL WOkK UNITS (A~UJ I\UMB 
AWU-HOLDER/SPOUSE NUMB 
PFOPORTIO~S (CONT.} 
90~<1:)fl~ 10-n TCTAL HCLD 

















301) lQ) 1259:'.)J 321Ji) 
10') 
* 



















3')0 lJO 1259·.),J 3210 J 
{:QC') 4,),) 6271800 
5601) 400 4362)0 
1400 700 1762300 
4•:,') 100 1344.:>oo 
300 lJO 186700 
200 100 146800 
LIV::STOCK UNITS 
















































































































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTUPE OF AGRICULTU~AL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (CJ - LIVESTOCK -
PART 1: RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : PAYS-BAS 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) HOLDINGS BY OTHER PIG LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) AS PROPORTION CF TOTAL LU 
0% )0-<10% 10-<20% 20-<30% 30-<40% 40-<50% 50-<60% 60-<70% 70-<80% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>J = < 2 4700 
* * * * * * * 2 - < 5 4900 100 100 100 
* * * * * 5 - < 10 <;400 600 401) 200 1.00 lJO 100 100 
* 10 = . < 20 12600 160.) 600 400 30·J 200 2CO 200 200 
20 - < 30 10200 190) 600 400 30'.) 3:JO 200 200 200 
3G) - < 50 16700 44)0 lJO,.) 800 70) oJO 500 400 300 
50 - < 100 17200 61:lO 1500 1500 150:) 1300 1100 90(, 5Cl ·J 
> = 100 4700 1500 500 600 700 700 800 900 90J 
TOTAL 80400 16100 4800 40') ,) 370') 3400 2900 2700 2100 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRI(ULT. AREA IN USE(AAJIN ~A 
0 1700 3/JJ 100 100 lJ'J 
* * 
100 100 
>O - < l 2200 5.)0 200 100 l ')0 !OJ iOO 100 100 
1 - < 5 13300 2100 BOO 600 50.) 610 600 600 600 
5 - < 10 15100 39:)0 120CJ 100,J 100') 1·')00 900 800 60') 
liJ - < 20 2440D 6800 170,J l60J 160) !400 1100 900 600 
2J - < 30 13700 l9'JO 500 500 3JJ 300 200 100 100 
3::) - < 50 8000 ,, 5JO lJJ 100 lOO 
* * * * 50 - < 100 1900 100 
* * * * * * * > = 100 2(!) 
* * * 
TOTAL 80400 16100 4800 4·J00 3 70J 340:) 2900 2700 2100 
LIVESTOCK uNITS (LUJ TOTAL f\UMB 3182101) 9044():j 256800 2529•)1) 26260:) 246100 227000 241700 2037JJ LU OTHEfs PIGS NUMB 28400 318•)0 63300 9190) 110800 124600 157001) 1523/)J 
AGRICULT. AREA IN US!: (AA) HA 1280300 202$00 537)0 47400 4280J 36400 zsooo 241:'.>0 16900 FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA S42600 1689!)0 4560C 42400 3900J 32401) 25400 2·J 100 13200 




























SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOlClNGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY OISTRIBUTICNS OF S=LEClED RESULTS {CJ ~LIVESTOCK= 
PART l : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF ~IVESTOCK 
PAYS : PAYS=BAS 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>O ~ < 2 
2 = < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTA.L 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AAJIN HA 
0 
>O = < 1 
l "" < 5 
5 - < 10 
l'J = < 20 
20 - < 30 
31) = < 50 
50 ... < 100. 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (lUb TOTAL I\UMB 
LU OTHER PIGS NUMB 
AGRICUlT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUi NUMB 
A~U~HOLDER/SPOUSE I\UMB 
PROPOPTlONS (CONT.) 
90-{100% 100% TOTAL HOLD 
* 
20J 5000 3JO 
* 
10) 54JO 500 
* 
l'JO 11100 170~ 
100 200 16900 4200 
200 400 15000 48(0 
300 400 26300 970{! 
500 60J 33100 :i.5800 
600 600 13100 8400 
1800 250J 125900 4540;) 
200 500 3200 1500 
400 600 47,JIJ 2600 
700 7JO 21700 8300 
30() 300 26600 11500 
200 200 408:10 16401) 
* 







1800 2500 125900 45400 
178400 178600 6271800 
l 'H'SCIO 178600 1233000 
8700 1020:l 1762300 
4300 2700 1344000 
1900 2500 186700 
1700 2100 146800 
LIV ES TOCK UN ITS 
OTHER PIGS 
AREA (HAJ ANNUAL wO~K UNITS 
TOTAL OT He PI GS AA FCCDER TOTAL HOLDER/ SPOUSE AND GRASS 
3Qi) 200 2200 200 30u 300 
1800 700 3100 900 500 40') 
1300~ 360J 7701,) 3700 1500 13.JO 
64500 2i}l'.)0 23200 13900 4600 4101) 
121000 39700 33500 23200 61')0 5~00 
386100 104900 92900 76600 14300 12200 
11227;)0 3485JO 204600 182800 265')0 21500 
138030:l 715300 114800 9991)0 15500 1120') 
3089700 1233))0 48ZOOO 401400 69300 56300 
1238:)0 75100 1400 1200 
153 700 98000 1200 900 2300 2200 
422300 2239,0 24000 19300 9oOO 8600 
664300 283000 86400 13500 17100 14800 
122Bl00 421100 230800 201000 28200 22800 
363900 97500 92800 76500 7800 5400 
106200 26900 34900 24300 2300 1200 
2480) 7200 %00 5000 500 200 
2500 300 2200 900 100 
* 









SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~Al HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIGNS CF SELECTED ~ESULTS CC) ~ LIVESTOCK = 
PART l : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : PAYS~BAS 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) HOLDINGS BY TABLE FOWL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ AS PROPO~TION OF TOTAL LU 
0% >C-<i •)% 10-<2')% 20-< 3() i 3C~<4o ; 4J-<50% 50-<60% 60-<70 % 70-<80 % 
NUMBER OF HOLDING S 
>·) - < 2 soon 
2 ~ < 5 540:) 
* * 5 - < 10 11100 
* * 10 - < 20 l68CO 
* * * * * * * * 2'.) - < 30 15000 ;"::: 
* * * 
:::~ 
* 3~ - < 50 2t 200 
* * * * * * * 50 - < 100 32500 
* 
.,. 
* * * * 
,, 100 
> = 100 11600 .,.. 
* * 
10:> lJO 100 200 2')1) 
TOTAL 123600 
* 
'~ !CJ !JO 1 :JO 200 200 2JO 
SIZ f: CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AAJIN HA 
0 2800 
* * * * * * 
,, 
* )') - < l 44('') 
* 
; ~ 





5 - < 10 2tl01) ,, .,.. ; ':. 
* * 
lCO .,, l')() 
lJ - < 2(t 403(.0 * * * * 10,J 100 1% l 1) •) 2 ) - < 3 0 l 76iY) ... 
* * * * * 
, -
* 3 ) - < 50 <;,)CO , - ,, •r • r 
* * * 51 - < 100 2') 1)0 
* * * * 
.,, 
~' 
> = l ') J 200 
* 
TOTAL 12260 0 .,.. .,, ~( i i} l.JJ l'.)..) 200 20(, 2 ') 'J 
LIVESTuC K :JNIT S ( LU) TGTAL /\Ul-1t3 5c;.:OJ Cl 53 J iJ 89.)J 15JJJ 1850) 2 3 7'.' ·) 319()1) 3 290J 36 50 :1 LJ TAoL E: fOWL /\iUM B 2J,) 12 :J G 36(.!) 6 5...,J l[ 8~ ') 176(0 2 l 4 0C• 2E0 (1 
AGl:;f CULT. A~ : A IN USE (A .I'.\ l I-A 17475.Jn 4 ) ) 4J O 6 0 : ::_ 2;) ') 13 0 ') 2200 2J t) !J 230 0 FODOE~ CRU PS AND G~ASS hA 13324('0 3 JJ 4JO 6( •J l lJO 12 .JO 1900 1700 1810 
ANNUAL WO~K UNITS ( AWUI f\U"'1B 1833(.J 1")') 1)0 10) 200 3 )J 4 0 (' 40 :J 400 
























SURVEV ON TH~ STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL tOLCINGS 1975 
VuluM= VI : FR=WUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS CF SELECTED P~SULTS (C) =LIVESTOCK= 
PART 1: ~cLATIVE IMPuRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAVS : PAYS-6AS 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMB=R 
UF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>J - < 2 
2 ~ < 5 
5 - < 10 
l '> ~ < 20 
20 ~ < 30 
3') - < 50 
50 = < lUO 
>; 100 
TOTAl 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AG~ICULT. AREA IN USE(AAIIN HA 
0 
>J - < l 
l - < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
D - < 20 
2) = < 30 
33 - < 50 
5) = < lvO 
> = lJO 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (lUJ TOTAl I\UMB 
LU TABLE FOW l J\;UMB 
AGRICULT. AREA lN USE (AA) H 
FDO~E~ CRDPS AND G~ASS HA 
ANNuAL WO~K UNITS (AWU) NUMB 
AwU~HOLDEKISPOUSE I\UMB 
PROPORTIG~S (CONT.) 












100 U300 2c,o 
HiO 200 33100 600 
7.J'l 30:l 13000 1400 
400 6J·J 1259:)0 23J".) 
lGO 3')0 32JO 400 
100 200 4700 400 
20':\ lOJ 2170() 500 











400 6.):') 125900 230) 
6'9600 915:J') 6271800 
67400 91500 274700 
1500 l3JO 17623':lu 
900 4-J) 1344000 
500 7JO 18c700 




TOTAL TABLE FOWL 
* * 
* * 



































































































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUPAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY D1STRIBUTIONS GF SELEClED RESULTS (CJ - LIVESTOCK -
PART l : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS ! PAYS-BAS 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER Of 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUI HOLDINGS BY LAY1NG hEN LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ AS PROPuRTION OF TOTAL LU 
0% )0-<10% 10-<20t 2C-<3G i 30-<40~ 40-<50% 5C-<.6C% l:0-<70% 70-<80% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 3700 100 2:)J 100 10'.) 
* * * * 2 ~ < 5 45CO 6)0 l')O 
* * * 
~ 
* * 5 - < 10 t,')00 1600 200 100 
* * * * * 10 - < 20 13600 27JO 200 lC.C 100 
* * * * 20 - < 3G 12200 2400 100 100 
* * * * * 30 - < 50 21600 3900 200 100 100 100 
* * * 50 = < 100 27700 3700 ZJO ZOJ lJO lJO 100 l'.)0 100 
> = 100 10500 700 100 100 10:) 100 200 200 200 
TOTAL 102800 15900 lJJu 7JJ 600 40J 400 400 400 
SIZ:: CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 2600 1-).) ~::: 
* 
~-
* * * * >O - < l ::TJ(I 3•;0 1DJ 
* * * * * 1 - < 5 17200 23'JO 4 -')0 2JO 200 10 0 100 100 lvO 
5 - < 10 21200 3800 400 200 200 ,l.')O 100 100 100 
10 - < 20 ::3800 5600 300 2C•O El) 100 100 100 l'.)C, 
20 - < 30 14900 230.J 100 
* * * * * * 30 - < 50 7{>00 llJO lJJ * ~- * * ~' * 50 - < 100 16GO 30,:) 
* '* 
~ * * 
~ ~-
> = 100 2,)0 
* * * * 
TOTAL 1')2800 1590J 13(, J 7GO 6JJ 400 400 400 400 
LIVESTOCK uNITS (LUJ TOTAL NUMB 5(79900 626000 4 75C>J 41600 384J;) 42..:JO() 40300 4 2 00 (', 37400 LU LAYING rlENS I\UMB 8300 7Cl00 10200 13500 19]00 22100 271CCJ 28100 
AGRICULT. AKEA IN USE (AA) HA 1460400 2344)0 !42JO 7200 530') 4200 4100 33JO 26)0 FGuDE~ CROPS ANO GRASS 1-A 1142900 1702JJ 750;.) 43CO 33:)) 33Cl0 3000 260 ,'.) 2000 


























SURVEY UN THE STRUCTURc OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : f~EQUENCY OISTRIBUTICNS OF SELECTED RESULTS (G) - LIVESTOCK -
P4RT l : ~ELATIVE l~PORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : PAYS-BAS 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
>O - < 2 
2 ~ < 5 
5 - < lG 
HI - < 20 
2,') ~ < 30 
30 - < 50 
5..:> - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRIGULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
>O - < l 
1 - < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 ~ < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 
LU LAYING HENS NUMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS t-,A 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) I\IUMB 
A"U•HOLDER/SPOUSE NUMB 
PROPO~TIO~S (CONT.) 
90=<100% 100, TOTAL HOLD 
830 50-0J 1300 
10:J 54QJ 900 
* 
l00 11100 2100 
* 
lJJ 16900 330') 
* 
10:') 15000 2800 
lCO 200 26300 4700 
200 300 33100 5400 
300 400 13000 260('1 
700 200') 12590:l 231'10 
100 30,J 321)0 bGG 
100 4~') 47·JO 1000 
300 50') 21700 4500 
100 2·)0 26600 5400 
10(1 2,JO 40800 7000 
* 
10~ 17700 27CJ 
* 
200 9000 1400 
* 
lOJ 2000 400 
* 
200 * 
700 2000 125900 23100 
103000 134800 6271800 
100300 134800 403200 
2900 21-600 1762300 
1600 2000 1344000 
11(10 2900 186700 
800 200.J 146800 
LIVESTOCK UNITS 























































2100 200 5300 900 



















































SUkVEY ON THE ST RUCTURE Of AGRICULTURAL rCLCINGS l975 
VOLUME Vl : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS OF SELECTED RESULTS (Cl - LIVESTOCK -
PART 1 : RELATIVE IMPGRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
?AYS : BELGIWU~ 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LU) HOLDINGS BY cXTENSIVE F~u LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) AS PROPGRTIO~ OF TOTAL LU 
0 % >O-<l )% 10-<2')% 20-<J'.)% 30-<4Cli 40-<50i 50-<60% 60-<70% 70-<80% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 5100 ~~ 100 100 200 3'JIJ 400 500 800 
2 - < s l?.00 100 100 20 ,J 200 201 300 400 61)0 
5 - < 10 900 100 100 ~0') 2n 200 300 500 600 
10 ~ < 21) lOOIJ 3')-J ?. DO 2CJ 300 4 0 0 o •JO 900 !.400 
2J ~ < 30 100 3:l') 200 200 2:,:i 400 60G 1000 1400 
31) - < 50 '900 4J,'.) 300 40 0 50'.) 700 11 ')0 1500 2000 
5,) ~ < 100 1200 700 600 7GO 80 •) 800 9!.)0 900 1200 
> = 100 1200 12in 708 500 3J0 200 100 100 !00 
TOTAL 12201) 3DOCl 2300 2300 25QJ 3200 4400 5900 8 200 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGkICULT. AREA IN USE(AAlIN hA 
0 2100 200 * * * * * * * >J - < l 5600 100 200 20 0 200 300 500 600 900 
1 - < 5 2800 110'.J 603 50J 500 600 700 900 1200 
5 ~ < 10 900 60 1) 700 7CG 70J 800 llOO 1400 1800 
10 - < 20 501) 4 ;)·J 50C) 700 80'.) llOO 1600 2100 2800 
20 - < 30 200 !.'JCI 100 100 2')0 310 400 600 1000 
30 - < 50 100 * * * l JO 100 100 200 400 50 - < 100 
* * * * * * * 
100 11)0 
> = 100 
* * * * * * * * * 
TOTAL 12200 3000 2300 23 00 25(10 3200 4400 5900 8200 
LIVESTO CK UNIT S (LU) TOT A-l t\UMB 456000 .3 52200 16S300 14460 0 1244JO 12 7700 14 7900 175800 228000 
LU EXTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK WMB 11 700 25000 36000 43400 57600 81500 114600 171200 
A GR IC ULT. AR EA IN USE (AA) HA 353CO 17800 188::lO 22900 269)0 353JO 49900 69500 104700 
FODDER CROPS AND GkASS HA 7200 7200 9200 12000 l 4 1t00 18900 26300 37100 56500 
ANNUAL ~ORK UNITS (AWU) NUMB 7700 3300 27)0 28(,0 3000 3900 5300 7100 9700 





























SURVEY ON THE STRUCTUR~ OF AGRICUlTUFAl ~CLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQWENCY DISTRIBUTIONS CF SELEClED PESULTS (Cl= LIVESTOCK= 
PART l: FELATIVE lMP~RTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : B=lGIQUE 
SIZE CLASSES BV NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU, 
>O - < 2 
2 ~ < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - ( 50 
51) = < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
Sll: GLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN rA 
0 
>O ~ < l 
l - <:E 5 
5 - < 10 
lJ - ( 20 
20 - < 31,) 
30 ~ < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS lLU) TOTAL NUMB 
LU EXTENSIVE FED· llVESTOCK ~U"4B 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AAJ HA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS H 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS {AUUt J\iUMB 
AwU-HOLDER/SPOUSE NUMB 
PROPORTIO~S (CONT.) 
90-(100% 100:ii: TCTAL HOLD 
1300 7700 18000 13000 
3300 5600 13200 12100 
3700 41M 12000 11100 
6100 5100 .18300 17300 
5000 331)0 15200 14500 
6600 3900 20700 1980, 
4100 2500 15800 14500 
4CO 300 51(\0 3900 
30500 32500 118300 lC61CO 
* 
300 270() 50\J 
2000 6200 18900 13300 
!:OOO 9400 25300 22600 
5600 5600 22000 21200 
8200 5900 27800 27200 
4500 2600 11400 11300 
3500 l7JO 7000 7000 
1500 700 2800 27JO 
200 100 400 400 
30500 32500 118300 106100 
834600 571800 3611300 
810700 571800 2161300 
~.38100 343l00 14130:)0 
333800 225000 830800 
36000 28700 122900 
30400 24600 104900 
EXTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK 
LIVESTOCK. UNITS 















































































































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE Of AGRJCULTURAL HOLCINGS. 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRieUTICNS t~ SELECTED ~ESULTS (C) = LIVESTOCK= 
PART L : ~ELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : BELGIQUE 
SIZE CLASSES 8Y NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) HOLDINGS BY CATTLE LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU1 AS PROPORTION Of TOTAL LU 
0% >O-<l.O~ 10~<20% 2 0=<30% 3'J= <40% 4'.J-<50% 50-<60% 60~<70% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2. 12500 * * zco 300 300 2 - < 5 2400 * 1')0 100 200 300 500 700 
5 ~ < 10 LJOO 
* 
DO 100 200 300 400 600 
10 - < 20 130" D ·"J 200 20C'· 3:) 0 40C 700 1100 
20 - < 30 900 !OJ ZJO 200 200 40J 700 1100 
30 - < 50 1100 200 300 4('0 500 7')0 1100 1600 
50 - < 100 1500 50 -') 60) 700 800 8 (', 0 900 900 ). = 100 1600 90 Q 700 50) 30 ,:) 200 100 100 
TOTAL 22600 1130:) 2100 230 0 260 0 340 0 4800 6400 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICUL T. AREA IN. USE(AAJ IN hA 
0 2400 
* * * * * * 
~ 
>O - < l 10800 200 lOJ 100 200 300 400 500 
l - < 5 t500 700 500 500 50~ 10a 900 -1100 
5 - < 10 1600 50:l no 70J BC'J 900 1200 1700 
l•l = ( 20 800 300 500 7CO 800 1100 1600 2200 
20 - < 30 200 lOIJ 10~ l{'IJ 200 300 400 600 
30 - < 50 100 * ~- * lOJ 100 100 200 
50 - < 100 100 * * * * * * 100 
> = 100 * * * ~- * * * * 
TOTAL 22600 1800 210:l 2300 2600 3400 4800 6400 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS {LU) TOTAL NUMB 587900 241.300 l 70000 l450GO 126600 131100 153800 186400 
LU CATTLE NUMB 10200 25100 362(.0 4430 0 59100 84800 121500 
AGRICULT. AR.EA IN USE (AA) HA 67200 13000 18500 23500 2830'.) 37500 53500 75800 
FODDER CROPS ANO GRASS HA lSlOO 5800 S400 12600 15100 20200 28-600 40900 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (A~U) NUMB 14200 2100 26JO 2800 3200 4100 5700 7700 
AWU-HOLOER/SPO~S= NUMB 11800 1800 2300 2 500 270 0 350') 4900 6600 





















112 500 167900 






SURVE~ ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICUlTU~AL HClCI~GS 1975 
VOLUME VI: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEC~ED RESULTS (Cl= llVESTOCK =· 
PART ·l: RELATIVE IMPORTANCE Of LIVESTOCK 
PAVS g BELGIQUE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIV~STOCK UNITS (LU) 
>O - < 2 
2 = < 5 
5 = < 10 
10 ~ < 2C 
20 - < 30 
31) - < 50 
50 = < 1()(1 
> =· :l.00 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULTo AREA IN USECAA)IN HA 
0 
>O - < 1 
l ~ < 5 
5 -·< 10 
10 .. < 20 
20 - < 30 
.30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS «lUJ TOTAL NUMB 
LU CATTLE !NUMB 
AGR!CULTo AR~A IN USE (AA» HA 
FGOOE~ CROPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (A~U» I\UMB 
AWU-HOLDER/SPOUSE I\UMB 
PROFORTIO~S (CONT.) 
90=<100% !CO% T01AL HGLIJ 
800 2700 18000 55CO 
2200 3600 13200 10800 
3500 2500 12000 ll170C 
6600 3300 18300 17000 
5500 2400 15200 14300 
7100 3100 20700 19600 
4400 2000 15800 14300 
500 . 200 5100 3500 
30600 19900 J.18300 95700 
* 
2.M 2700 300 
1400 30::JO 18900 81Cu 
4200 5000 25300 18800 
6000 3300 22000 20500 
8900 43~0 27800 26900 
4800 2100 lHOO 112cc 
3600 1400 7000 6900 
1500 600 2800 2700 
200 100 400 400 
30600 19900 118300 95700 
S97300 428300 3611300 
S69000 428300 21176')0 
564400 250900 1413000 
355100 167200 830800 
37400 17800 122900" 
31600 1S7M 104900 








956100 . 690000 















ARE.A (HA) ANNUAL WORK UNITS 
AA FCDDER TOT AL HOLDER! 
SPOUSE AND GRASS 
8000 4600 1800 1700 
29100 16800 5200 481)0 
56900 33300 8400 7700 
161700 90500 18400 16700 
205600 114500 18400 16300 
390900 232600 27800 23800 
399900 257300 22600 17901) 
93500 62200 6100 4300 
1345700 811800 108700 93100 
200 100 
5800 4800 2300 2200 
53700 40400 12600 11700 
151000 104200 23000 20900 
385800 255100 36400 31700 
269700 166500 16800 14000 
257'H.)0 146700 11300 8800 
173900 n100 5100 3300 
41qoo 14900 1100 400 








SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGPICULTUFAL HOLCI~GS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (CJ - LIVESTOCK -
PART l : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : BELGIQUE 
SIZE CLASSE~ bY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) HOLDINGS BY DAIRY COW LI~ESTOCK UNITS (LUJ AS PROPCRTION CF TOTAL LU 
C% >':l-<1n 10-<2:>l 2C-<30% 30-<40% 40-<50% 50-<60% 60-<70% 70-<80% 
NUMB=R OF HOLDINGS 
)I) - < 2 16500 500 300 200 2 - < 5 7500 600 6:)) 121)0 600 800 600 
'5 - < 10 4300 5:)0 500 1100 1300 1700 1200 700 10 ~ < 20 4400 300 600 llC'.l 230'.) 3210 3000 2000 900 20 - < 30 2600 300 500 1200 250) 3200 2500 1500 600 30 - < 50 2~00 400 9 .')J 220':' 3 8:)J 4300 3100 2100 700 50 = < 100 3000 700 1600 190:) 2300 2700 2,)00 1100 400 > = 100 2500 90) 700 30•) 200 200 200 100 
* 
TOTAL 43700 2500 4800 7800 120')0 1630G 13500 9100 4300 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGijlCULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 2600 ;, * * * * * * * >O ~ < l 15400 100 100 200 400 5 .'.),j 601) 400 400 l = < 5 13600 500 800 1100 1400 1900 2000 1600 1000 5 - < 10 50CO 800 1500 2000 2900 3200 3000 2200 1000 10 - < 20 3600 700 16')1) 290J 461)') 5300 4300 3100 1200 20 - < 30 1400 200 500 1000 190'.) 2700 2000 1200 400 3-J < 50 1100 100 2:JO 500 1200 2000 1200 500 100 5.) - < 100 800 * 100 200 4JO 700 400 100 
* > "" 10/J 200 
* * * * 100 * * * 
TOTAL 4?71)0 2500 4800 780) 128)0 16300 13500 9100 4300 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL l'.UMB 1080300 231300 270400 309701 4§5l00 518800 391600 246600 91600 LU DAIRY COWS NUMB 121':lO 41)800 78!.00 l 3501) 233300 214100 159000 67700 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AAJ HA 288300 30200 6400,::) 116000 215200 298500 215400 121600 44200 FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 120600 17400 36900 645(,G 1194':l:J 176200 14 7000 96600 36700 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) NUMB 30500 ::JJO 6<t00 1-:lJOJ 1720J 21300 16500 10600 4300 AWU=HOLDER/SPOU5E kUMB 25400 2800 5500 8700 14400 182()0 14400 9300 3900 
MILKING MACHINERY HOLD 600 OOO 2400 4300 7700 10100 8300 5700 2300 BELONGING TO THE HOLDING INST 600 8.J,) 2400 4300 7800 l 03 )0 8400 5900 2400 
































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL HOLCI~GS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS OF SELECTED RESULTS (C} =LIVESTOCK~ 
PART l: RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF ll~ESTOCK 
PAYS : BELGIQUE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIV ESTOCK UN ITS (LU) 
>O = < 2 
2 = < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 = < 30 
30 ... < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BV 
AGRICULTo AREA IN USE(AA)!N HA 
0 
>O ~ < 1 
l ~ < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
3J ~ < 50 · 
50 - < 100 
> .,. 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 
LU DAIRY COWS I\UMB 
AGRlCULTo AREA iN USE <AA) HA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS tiA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AuUl I\UMB 
AWU~HOLDER/SPOUSE NUMB 
MILKING MAC~INERY t-OLD 
BELONGING TO THE HOLDING INST 
MILK TANKS t-OLD 
BELONGING TO THE HOLD!NG HI\KS 
PROPORTIO~S (CONT.a 
90=<100% 1ooi TOTAL HOLD 
100 300 18000 1500 
300 400 13200 sao:J 














8M 900 118300 74600 
* * 
2700 
* 200 400 18900 3500 
300 400 25300 11800 











400 . 200 
800 '900 118300 74600 
c;ioo 3·400 3611300 
8600 3400 990200 
510(1 2400 1413000 
3800 1700 830800 
600 400 122900 
500 4-00 104900 
300 100 43200 






















































































































SURVEY GN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRieUTIGNS OF SELECTED RcSULTS (CJ - LIVESTOCK= 
PART l : RELATJVE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : BELGIQUE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LU} HOLDINGS BY OTHER COW LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) AS PRUPO~TION CF TOTAL LU 
0% >0-<10~ 10-<20:l: 20~<30% 30-<40::: 40- < 50% 5C-<60% c0-<7G% 70-<80% 
NUMBEK Uf HOLDINGS 
.>O - <. 2 17800 100 
* * * 2 - < 5 12600 10) oc 2J.) lO'J 100 100 
* 5 - < 10 11100 100 200 00 11'.) i~O 100 
* * lO - < 20 16700 JO.) 400 co 20 0 2'.)0 100 
* * 20 - < 30 13900 400 300 00 200 100 100 
* * 30 - < 50 1880(\ 800 400 00 2'.)0 100 100 
* * 50 - < 100 13800 10')0 4\JO (10 2)0 200 100 
* > = 100 4600 300 100 
* * * * * 
TOTAL 10S30Cl 290') 1900 130 J LOO moo 5CO 200 
* 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 27CO -,· 
* 
~'::: 
* >O - < l 16500 
* * 
... 100 
* * 100 * l - < 5 24100 200 300 200 zoo 200 100 100 
* 5 - < 10 20700 400 3:)J 200 zoo 200 100 
* * 10 - < 20 257(11) aoo <tOJ J CO 200 200 100 
* * 20 - < 30 9900 6:);) 300 2CO 200 100 100 
* * 30 - < 50 5600 60·0 400 200 100 lJO 100 
* * 50 - < 100 1900 300 200 !00 10:, 100 




~: * * * 
TOTAL 109300 2900 1900 1300 1100 1000 sco 20( 
* 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ TOTAL NUMB 3255400 172000 6S700 39000 318~0 27400 12600 2700 400 LU OTHER COWS f\U~B 7100 10200 9700 11200 12200 6800 1700 300 
4GRlCULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA ll9240Q 78400 45300 29400 2730:l 24800 12100 2600 300 FODDER CROPS AND GRASS I-A 71070,J 457.)0 24800 154CO 13~JO 12500 6300 1600 200 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS tAWU) r,.,uMB 111900 4300 2400 140(\ 1200 1000 500 100 
























::I/Iii .. -.. -
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICUttUPAl HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY OISTRIBUTICNS OF SELE(1ED RESULTS IC}= LIVESTOCK= 
P~RT 1 i RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : BELGIQUE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS {LUl 
>O = < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 ... < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 = < 30 
30 -·< SC 
50 = < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 









SIZE CLAS5ES BV 
AGRICULTo AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
>O = < l * * 
1 - < 5 * * 
5 - < 10 * 
10 - < 20 *' 
20 - < 30 * * 
30 ~ < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL * * 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU> TOTAL NUMB !00 100 
LU. OTHER COllll S NUMB 100 100 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA! 1-iA * 100 FODDER CROPS ANQ GRASS HA * lOJ 







































































































































SURVEY ON fHE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAl rOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME Vl : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIGNS CF SELEClED RESULTS (C) - LIVESTOCK -
PART l : RELATIVE IMPGRTANCE OF llVESTCCK 
PAYS : BELGIQUE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER Of 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) HOLiJINGS BY SHEEP LIVi:STOCK UNITS (LUI AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL LU 
0% )0-<10% 10-<20~ 20-<30~ 3)-<40.l: 40-<50 i 50-<60l c0-<70% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 1:?000 lJO no 200 20J no 300 300 2 ~ < 5 11700 400 300 200 100 100 100 
* 5 - < 10 11200 500 !00 lf,O 
* * * * 10 - < 20 17300 7DJ 100 
* * * * * 20 - < 30 14500 700 ;!:: 
* * * * * 30 - < 50 1 ~ 600 1100 
* * * * 5J ~ < 100 it;;ooo 1100 
* * * > = 100 47CO 5 :)0 * 
* 
TOTAL 100700 5000 80,) 500 40:l0 400 400 400 
SIZE C LASSES BY 
AGRlCULT. AREA IN USE(AAJIN HA 
C 251)0 100 
* * * * * * )0 - < l 1-4300 500 300 200 20J 200 200 200 ~ < 5 22500 1000 300 200 10) l )0 100 100 5 ~ < 10 20900 800 100 
* * * * * 10 - < 20 2f.400 1200 
* * * * * * 20 - < 30 El700 60 ·) 
* '~ * * * * 3'.) ~ < 50 6500 500 
* * * * * * 50 - < 100 25CO 200 
* * * * * * > = 100 300 100 * * * * * 
TOTAL 10t70~ 5000 800 500 400 400 400 400 
LIV~STOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 3::'47:iOO 24tooo 59:lO 2400 1600 1000 700 600 LU SHEEP NUMB 3200 800 6GO 500 410 400 400 
AGRICULT. Ai:' EA IN USE (AA) HA 1~13400 81.60') 4200 l 7CJ 1200 1200 1000 800 FODDER CROPS AND GRASS h~ 774700 47200 2100 1000 800 600 5.00 400 




























SURVEY ON THE ST~UCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY 0ISTRlfUTICNS CF SELEClED RESULTS (CJ= LIVESTOCK= 
PART 1 : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : BELGIQUE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>O - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10·- < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AAJIN HA 
0 
>O - < 1 
1 ~ < 5 
5 - < lO 
lll - < 20 
20 ~ < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 ~ < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LUJ TOTAL NUMB 
LU SHEEP r,..uMB 
~GRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (A"U) "LIMB 
AkU-HCLOER/SPOUSE NU.MB 
P~OPO~TIO~S (CONT., 
90=(100% 1ooi TOTAL HOLD 
MO 2300 18000 5000 













300 25')0 118300 1160,J 
* 
2700 200 
200 1800 18900 4600 
100 600 2530.l 2900 









* 400 100 
300 2500 118300 11600 
800 3100 .3611300 
700 3100 11600 
1000 4701) 1413000 
500 2200 830800 
100 900 122900 
rno 800 104900 

















































































































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HCLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIEUTIONS O~SE~EC1ED RESULTS (CJ - LIVESTOCK -
PART l: RELATIVE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : BELGIQUE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (~U) HOLDINGS BY INTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ AS PRCPORTICN OF TOTAL LU 
0% :> 0-<10% lJ-<20% 20-<30% 30-<40% 40-<50% 50-<60i 60-<70% 70-<8 0% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 7700 1300 1400 800 600 400 300 200 100 
2 - < 5 56CO 3300 110=-' 700 40) 300 2110 200 200 
5 - < 10 t:!00 3700 1000 600 50,J 300 200 200 100 
H> - < 20 5100 6100 1900 140.J 90.) 600 400 300 200 
20 - < 30 3300 5000 1900 1400 luC'lO t.iOC 400 20.'.) 200 
30 - < 50 39CO <i6 )J 24 00 200,J 15}0 1100 700 500 400 
50 - < 100 2500 4100 14'.)0 12(.Q 9DJ 900 BOO $00 7-)0 
> = 100 3CO 4JO 100 100 1 ~,o DO 200 :::ioo 500 
TOTAL 32500 30500 112JO 82C ·J 5900 431)0 33/JO 2500 23')0 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AAJIN HA 
a 300 
* * * * * * * ~" >O - < l !:200 200 0 1400 ".'J00 60:) 500 400 200 200 
l - < 5 '7400 5000 2,)00 UC 0 900 700 oOO 500 500 
5 - < 10 5600 5600 2100 18(10 140::l 1100 800 700 700 
10 - < 20 5900 8200 320J 280J 2100 !500 1100 80:J 700 
20 - < 30 2600 450:> 140 0 lUOC' oOCl .'tOO 300 200 100 
30 - < 50 1700 3500 800 400 20:) l'JO !00 100 
* 50 ~ < 100 700 15 00 no l0 1) 100 
* * * * >: 100 100 200 .,.. 
* * * * * * 
TOTAL 32500 30500 112 00 8200 5900 4'.:>00 ;300 2500 2300 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 571800 834400 279100 228000 17590;) 147700 127800 12 4600 144500 LU INTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK NUMB 23900 413·)0 56700 61 20:) 66200 70100 8 1100 108 500 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA .?43100 538000 150500 10480 ·'.:l 69500 498;)0 354CO 27000 22900 fODDER C~OPS AND GRASS HA 225000 333700 83300 56500 37100 26300 19000 14400 120 0 0 





























SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HCLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEC1ED RESULTS (C) - LIVESTOCK= 
PART l : RELATIVE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTGCK 
PAYS : BELGIQUE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
>O = < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 = < 20 
2) - < 30 
30 .. < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULfG AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
>O - < l 
1 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 ~ < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 = < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUI TOTAL I\UMB 
LU INTENS!VE FED Ll~ESTOCK NUMB 
AGRICULTo AREA IN USE (AA) rA 
FODDER iROPS AND GRASS tiA 
ANNUAL ~nRK UNITS «A~U) NUMB 
AwU-HOLDER/SPOUSE t-.UMB 
PROPORiIONS «CONTol 
90~<100% 100% TOTAL HOLD 
* 5108 
18000 19i88 100 120 13200 
11)0 90J 12000 7800 
300 1000 18300 13201) 
300 700 15200 11900 
400 900 20700 1680;) 
700 1200 15800 13300 
1200 12'):) 5100 48CO 
3100 .!.2200 11.8300 85aoo 
200 2100 2700 2400 
700 5600 18900 12600 
1100 2800 25300 15900 
,6()0 900 22000 1640() 
<ftOO 500 27800 21800 
100 200 11400 8800 
* 





~100 l22JO 118300 85800 
3:2:300 456000 3611300 
340600 45e;,C·OO 1450000 
17800 35300 1413000 
7200 7200 83PSOO 
3~00 77JO 122900 2 OCI 6700 l0490J 
INTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK 
LIV ESTOCK UNITS AREA «HA) ANNUAL WORK UNilS 
TOTAL INTo FED AA HODER TOT AL HOLDER/ S'POUSE ANO GRASS 
2~!88 3680 20200 5900 4300 3800 79 0 19400 9700 3500 3300 
5820D 16300 39200 20000 6100 561)0 
197300 50200 117700 59700 14200 12900 
295400 74900 15'9200 82300 15100 13300 
6572;)0 181600 308600 l 74900 23500 20000 
89910:) 365400 320500 199600 2COr)O 16000 
898900 150000 85200 53800 7500 5500 
3039400 1450()00 1069800 605900 94200 80300 
178200 176100 1300 1100 
16560::l 152700 7000 4700 4300 40•Jv 
355800 283800 43700 29000 l.1600 10500 
497900 278700 121800 76600 19200 17401) 
91%00 369500 312800 192500 30300 2621:0 
439000 ll 6700 21.3000 123300 13500 11200 
30850:> 51101) 200700 109100 900•:) 6900 
147700 l77CO 134000 59900 4000 2500 
2720~ 3800 3l:700 l090Ct 900 300 









SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL hOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS ~F SELECTED RESULTS (C) - LIVESTOCK -
PART 1 ! RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : BELGIQUE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) HOLDINGS BY PIG LIV!:STOCK UNITS (LU) AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL LU 
0% >O-<ln 10-<2J% 20-<30% 3'J- <4::J~ 40-(50:: 50-<60% e0-<70:t 
NUMBE~ OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 155C') 100 200 2(.1) 300 200 100 200 2 - < 5 <;300 403 auJ 6CO 30~ 200 200 100 5 - < 10 7200 120') BOG 600 5"'.l') 300 200 100 
10 - < 20 9100 2600 1800 1300 90'.) 600 300 300 20 ~ < 31) 6200 2500 1900 140J 1000 600 400 200 
30 - < 50 7500 3700 230G 2000 1501) 1100 700 500 
50 - < 100 4900 2500 1400 1200 100.) 900 800 ioo 
> = 100 1100 40:) 200 200 zoo 2c,o 2CO 300 
TOTAL 60SOO 13400 <;300 7400 5500 4C!CO 300G 2400 
SIZE CLA,:;SES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USECAA)IN HA 
J 1201) 
* * * * * * * >·:> - < l 13600 2·JO 50J 40J 40J 300 200 200 
1 - < 5 16000 1400 1300 lQOC' 800 6(10 500 50J 
5 - < 10 %00 2400 20.JO 180 3 1400 1100 800 700 10 ~ < 20 l0600 42JO 3200 270C ZlOO 1500 1000 700 
20 - < 30 49CO 240') 1!.00 1000 oJO 'tOO 300 200 31) - < 50 3:?,00 1900 800 400 20) 100 100 100 
50 = < 100 1400 ciuO 2,Jo 100 18:) 
* * * > :e 100 300 100 
* * * * * * 
T8TAL 6()900 13400 S300 7400 55'.)0 4)00 3000 2400 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LU) TOTAL 1'UMB 1200200 485000 291400 245800 192900 157900 141200 128600 LU PIGS fl.UMB 21500 43200 c 120•) 67300 7J800 77500 83600 
AGRICUlT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA e44100 275100 142900 101000 6800;) 48200 34000 25500 FODDER CROPS AND GRASS t-iA 4C75CO l6S300 79200 548CC 36300 25300 179CO 13400 





























SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULlUFAL HOLCI~GS 1975 \ 
VuLUME VI : F~EQUENCY OISTRIEUTIONS OF SELEClEO RESULTS (C) =LIVESTOCK~ 
PART l : RELATIVE IMPCRTANCE Of LIVESTOCK 
PAYS· : BELGIQUE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
UF LlVESTOCK UNITS (LUI 
PROFORTIO~S (CONT.l 
90~<100% 100% 
>O - < 2 100 800 
2 - < 5 300 700 
5 - < 10 :200 MO 
10 - < 2G 400 oOO 
20- - < 30 300 400 
30 ~ < 50 400 500 
50 - < 100 500 6-::>0 
> ~ 100 800 600 
TOTAL 3200 4900 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 20(1 1000 
)I.) - < l 800 1600 
l - < 5 1000 1200 
5 - < 10 600 500 
10 = < 20 400 300 
2J .. < 3!> 100 100 
30 - < 50 100 100 
50 ,.. ( 11:10 * * 
> = 100 * * 
TOTAL 3200 4901) 
LIVESTOCK JNlTS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 254HH) 2]9000 
LU PIGS I\UMB 245400 239000 
AGRICULT. A~EA IN USE (AA) M 20100 17600 
FODDE~ CROPS AND GRASS t-A 6200 3600 
ANNJ4L ~ORK UNITS (AWU) f\UMB :3000 3500 



















































AflE~ (HAJ ANNUAL WORK UNITS 
AA FCDOER TOT AL HOLDER/ SPOUSE ANO GRASS 
4600 1300 1100 1000 
9100 3900 1800 1100 
22300 10100 3700 3500 
77700 36000 10100 9100 
113000 55100 11500 10200 
228000 124500 18600 15800 
24'4500 149200 16500 13200 
69700 43300 6300 4600 
768900 423300 69500 59100 
700 600 
3000 2000 2000 1900 
26900 17100 7400 6800 
92800 56000 15100 13700 
245600 145500 24500 21000 
157800 86600 10300 8400 
137700 72000 6300 4800 
85900 37800 2700 1700 
19200 6300 500 200 








SURVEV ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRl~ULTUFAL hOLCI~GS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIEUTICNS CF SELECTED ReSULTS {Cl - LIVESTOCK= 
PART 1 : RELATIVE lMPDRTANCE OF LIVE5TOCK 
PAYS : BELGIQUE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>O - < 2 
2 ~ < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 "' < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
'O 
>O - < l 
1 - < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
5') - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTO~K UNITS (~UI TOTAL NUMB 
LU BREEDING SOWS 1'.UMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE tAAI I-A 
FOJDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (A~U) f\UMB 
AWU-HOLDER/SPDUSE NUMB 
Pl<OP0?1101' ~ ( CG NT.) 
90=<100% 100% T01AL HOLD 
* 
200 18000 800 
100 100 13200 20(0 












300 300 118300 3910J 
* * 
2700 5(:0 
100 200 18900 2300 
100 10,:, 2530J 5000 
* 










300 30() 118300 391( 0 
4400 60J 3611300 
4100 6JO 294700 
1801) 700 141.3000 
400 .100 830800 
200 100 122900 
200 100 104900 
LIVESTOCK UNI1 S 













359:>'.) l llOJ 


































































































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUPAl HOLDINGS 1975 
. 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY OISTRIBUTICNS CF SELECTED RESULTS (C) =LIVESTOCK= 
P.ART l: RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : BELGIQUE 
-~,;W;;;;;;;(""-"1Dl'l!:--~·-...c, . ......2.P 
------ . --
SIZE CL4SSES BV NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNlTS (LUJ 
HOLDINGS BY BRtEDING SUW LIVESTOCK JNITS (LU) AS PROPO~TION OF TOTAL LU 
0% .>O~<lO!i: 10~<20% 20=<30i 30=<411: 40-<50% 5C-<6C% c0-<70% 70=<80% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O = < 4 17200 100 * * 1(\0 lOC· 10~ 2 = < 5 11200 300 30 1:J 200 ZO·J 200 200 200 
5 = < ll.O 9200 300 700 5(10 3''-' 200 100 100 200 
10. - < 20 12000 l6CIO 1900 llO'J 60:) 300 200 200 200 
20 ~ < 30 8500 2100 2100 1200 60J 300 lOC lOC 100 
30 - < 50 10400 3500 3100 1900 10::rn 400 200 lOO 100 
50 - < 100 7700 3000 260i) 14(,C 600 200 l 00 100 * 
> = 100 2'900 700 7('10 500 200 ,a. * * * 
TOTAL ?<;200 ll3JO 11200 71:JO 350J 17JJ 1000 800 sew 
SIZE CLASSES BV 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA. 
0 2200 * 100 1c,c 100 * * * * >O ~ < 1 16600 100 ::iOO .30C 2::>o 2/JO 200 200 200 
l - < 5 20300 700 1100 1100 600 3JO 200 200 201.1 
5 - < lll 13100 2000 2900 1900 9:)0 500 2CO 100 200 
10 - < 21) 14400 4000 4400 2600 1200 5·:)0 200 100 100 
20 - < 30 6300 2100 1600 aco 30) 100 100 * * 
30 - < 50 4200 1600 700 300 10':> * * * * 
50 - < 100 1800 600 20:> lCO * * * * * 
> = 100 300 HI~ * * * * * * * 
TOTAL 79200 11300 11200 7100 3500 1700 1000 800 900 
LIVESTOCK UNIJS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 201.llM 540500 4939)0 3l390J 12790'.) 52000 24300 14800 14500 
LU BREED ING saws I\UMB 28400 73500 76300 lt3800 23000 13200 96/)(l lC>SOO 
AGRICULTe AREA IN USE (AA> HA 834300 237000 166100 89500 39800 17200 9100 5700 5NO 
FODOEK CROPS AND GRASS I-IA 524100 143400 89800 427CO 17200 6700 2800 1500 1200 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS lA~U) i\lUMB 71800 16300 1540Ci 9400 4400 2000 1000 700 700 






























SURVEY uN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIEUTIGNS GF SELECTED RESULTS (CJ = LIVESTOCK= 
PART 1 : KELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : BELGIQUE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUI HOLDINGS BY OTHER PIG LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU! AS PROPORTION CF TOTAL LU 
0% >O-<i ')% 10-<20% 2C=OO% 3J=<40~ 4J-<5J% 50-<60% c0-<70% 70-<80% 
NUMBER UF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 lc300 2)0 20,'.) 30;) 2JO 100 100 100 2 = < 5 10800 501) 800 500 201 l 'JO 100 100 
* 5 - < 10 8600 1600 700 3(Cl 2'.)0 ~1)0 100 100 100 
1\)- - < 20 11-roo 41JO 8'.)0 40•.J 200 200 200 100 100 
20 - < 30 8400 4600 700 40 0 200 200 100 100 11)0 
30 - < 50 «;600 7200 !OOO 700 500 400 300 300 200 
50 ~ < 100 5800 45')0 800 800 800 800 600 500 300 
> = 100 1-200 500 100 :oo 200 300 400 500 500 
TOTAL 72400 229.) 0 5100 340G 2600 2200 1900 1700 1400 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 140(' 100 
* * *' * * 100 100 >u - < 1 14800 400 500 51)0 300 200 200 200 2')0 
1 - < 5 1810') 2100 1200 700 50J 400 400 400 400 5 ~ < 10 12300 4700 120J 800 600 500 500 400 300 
lD - < 20 138CO B400 1400 1000 800 700 600 400 300 
20 - < 30 6100 3800 50,J 300 200 200 100 100 
* 3 ,J - < 50 4000 2400 200 100 100 
* * * * 50 - < 100 1600 900 100 
* * *' * * * > = 100 300 100 
* 
~ * * * * * 
TOTAL 72400 22900 5100 3400 2600 2200 1900 1700 1400 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 1455300 8399)0 155300 137500 122.SOJ 127300 127800 129800 126000 LU OTHER PIGS NUMB 22900 22800 34400 4311)1) 57400 70000 84500 93700 
AGRlCULT. AREA IN USE (AA) rA 7e 1200 420900 55200 36400 28600 23601) 18600 15100 10500 FODDER CKOPS AND GRASS hA 48 7200 229900 31900 21800 17300 1351)1) 10100 7500 5000 




























SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~Al HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIGNS DF SELE(lEO RESULTS {C) = LIVESTOCK -
PART 1 : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : BELGIQUE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNilS (LU} 
>O - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 m ( 20 
20 - < 30 
3'J m < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASS ES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AAJIN HA 
0 
>O = < l 
l - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 ~ < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS {LU) TUTAL NUMB 
LU OTHER PIGS fl.U·MB 
AGRICULT. AREA {NUSE (AA) HA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WORK UtHTS (AhUl f\UMB 
AWU-HOLDEFISPOUSE NUMB 
PROPORr10r-.s (CONT. J 
90-<100% 100% TOTAL HCLD 
* 
400 18000 1700 
100 100 13200 2500 
100 100 1200.:> 34ull 
200 200 18300 6600 
100 '200 15200 6800 
300 200 20700 11100 
300 300 15800 9900 
500 300 5l00 4000 
1500 1900 llB300 45900 
200 600 2700 1300 
·500 71)0 18900 4000 
500 400 25300 7300 












1500 1900 118300 45900 
lf:S300 130300 3611300 
159500 130300 798500 
6000 35JO 1413000 
2500 900 830800 
1200 1100 12290:J 
1000 900 104'90') 
CTHER PIGS 
AREA (HA) ANNUAL WORK UNITS LIVESTOCK UNITS 
TOTAL 0TH. PIGS AA FCODER TOTAL HOLDER/ SPOUSE AND GRASS 
1900 900 3400 900 800 700 
8600 2't00 5400 2400 1200 1100 
25000 570D 14800 6700 2600 2300 
99300 18300 53300 24200 7000 6400 
l 7JoOJ 27700 83600 39500 8600 7700 
435500 75300 183700 98200 15400 13200 
677800 196600 214700 130100 15000 12100 
737200 471600 66900 41500 6100 4600 
2155900 798500 ,625700 343700 56800 48000 
l:>6100 88300 700 600 
10830:> 80100 2200 1500 1600 1500 
263600 160700 20900 13400 6000 5500 
383300 160800 72900 44100 12000 10900 
n1000 2079)0 200400 119600 20100 17300 
30230J 63900 128400 70000 8400 6800 
188700 25300 111600 57700 5200 3900 
8620:> 9000 72000 31700 2300 1400 
16500 2500 17400 5700 500 200 









SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL H0L£I~GS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS CF SELECTED RESULTS (CJ= LIVESTOCK = 
PART l: RELATIVE IMPORTANCE Of LIVESTQCK 
PAYS ; BELGIQUE 
SIZE CLASS~S BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) HOLDINGS BY TABLE FOWL LIVESTOCK JNITS (LU) AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL LU 
0% >0-<10% 10= <2)% 2C=<3C% 30=<40.t 40=<50% 50-<60% 60=<70% 70=<80~ 
NUMBcR OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 17100 400 200 100 10J * * * * 2 - < 5 126CO 5 )0 * .,. 
,~ 
* * * 5 - < 10 11300 600 * * * * * * * 10 - < 20 1,100 1000 * * * * * ~' * 20 - < 30 14000 10)0 * ,~ * * * * * 30 = < 50 19000 1500 * * * * * * ~' 50 - < 100 14400 11'.)0 * * * * * * * > = 100 4600 2J) * * * * * * * 
TOTAL 110100 6200 30:'i 200 280 100 lCO 100 100 
SlZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AAJIN HA 
0 2300 
* * * * * * * * >O = < l 17500 600 200 100 100 * * ~- * 
l - < 5 24100 800 100 * lOJ * * * * 5 - < 10 211)00 800 * * * * * * * 
10 - < 20 26100 1500 * * * * * * * 20 .. < 30 10300 1100 * * * * * * 30 - < 50 6100 900 
* * * * * 50 - < 100 2400 400 * * * > = 100 400 * * 
TOTAL 110100 6200 300 200 200 100 100 100 100 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) iOTAL NUMB 32888(10 212000 15500 13100 9100 6400 7300 8300 7100 
LU TABLE FOWL NUMB 1400 2400 350) 3 10 ) 2900 4000 5400 5300 
AG~ICULT. AREA IN USE CAAi HA 128 2-600 123700 1200 800 800 600 6CC 700 500 
FODDER CROPS ANO GRASS HA U 1900 65800 500 400 40J 300 400 40 0 300 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU1 NUMB 114000 7400 200 100 1DJ 100 100 100 100 

























SURVEY ON THE STRJCTURE OF AGRICULTUPAL HOLOI~GS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY OISTRIBUTICNS CF SELECTED RESULTS (Cl= LIVESTOCK= 
PART l : KELATJVE IMPORTAN<:E OF LIVESTCCK 
PA(S : BELGIQUE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUI 
>O - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOiAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. ARE~ iN USE(AAJIN HA 
0 
>O - < i. 
l - < 5 
5 - < 10 
Hi - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
5') - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ TOTAL NUMB 
LU TABLE FOWL NUMB 
AGRICULT. AR EA IN USE (AA) HA 
FODDER CRO?S AND GRASS l'-A 
ANNU~L WORK UNITS (AWU~ t.UMB 
A~U-HOLDE~/SPOUSE ~UMB 
PROF CRT IGI\S (CONT.) 
90-<100% 100% TOTAL HOLD 






100 18300 120;) 
* 
lJO 15200 llM 
* 
100 207':JO 1800 
*' 
100 15800 140Cl 
* 
100 5100 500 
200 60') 118300 82(•,J 
* 
300 2700 400 
iOO 200 18900 140') 
l(I) 11') 2530C 1200 
* * 









200 600 118300 8200 
14101} 23700 3611300 
13700 2370) 70200 
300 800 14l30CJ 
200 100 830800 
100 300 12290Q 
100 300 104900 
LIVESTOCK UNITS 
TOTAL TABL E FOWL 
TABLE FOv.l 
AREA (HAJ 
















286)0 l ·'.>0 
48JJ 1)0 


























































































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF A GR I CUL TUflAL HCJLDH-GS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS GF SELEClED RESULTS (Cl - LJVEST OCK -
PART l : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE GF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : BELGIQUE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU! HOLDINGS BY LAYING HEN LIVESTOCK JNITS (LUJ AS PROPO~TION OF TOTAL LU 
0% .>C-<D% 10-<2n 2C-<30% 30-<4-J'l: 40- <50% 50-<60% 60-<70% 70-<80% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 9400 1900 1900 7GO 4 0 ) 3')0 200 100 100 
2 - < 5 77CO 48:)J 500 100 
* * * * * 5 - < 10 6700 500J 100 * * * * * * 10 - < 20 ssoo 82'.)I) 100 
* * * * * * 2') - < 30 8100 690J 
* * * * * * * 30 - < 50 11500 8900 
* * * * * * * 50 - < 100 92(\1) 570J * * * * lCO lCJO 100 > = 100 3200 900 
* 
10 J 10') 100 100 100 100 
TOTAL t, 5 7(,0 42200 2700 1000 6-')0 400 400 300 300 
SIZE CLASS-ES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 1800 1..)0 * * * * * * * >O - · < 1 9800 .3600 1500 600 30) 200 200 100 100 
l - < 5 151(,() 760J 900 30() 2:i:, 100 100 100 100 
5 ~ < 10 12QOO 8300 200 100 :.. JO 100 lOu 100 100 





20 - < 30 5800 5600 
* * * * * * * 30 - < 50 ~200 3e00 
* 
,:c 
* * * * * 50 - < 100 1200 1500 * * ... * * > = 100 200 200 * * * * * 
TOTAL 65700 422M 27JO 101)0 600 400 400 300 300 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS {LU) TOTAL t-.U MB 2C93600 12032'.)0 236GD 21300 1800) 24600 21700 19800 23700 LU LAY I NG HENS NUMB 9601) 3500 53Ju 6300 11100 12)00 12900 17700 
AGRICULT. AR::A IN USE (AA) HA 731400 652000 7800 3400 2000 1900 1800 2100 1900 
FODDH CROPS Al~D GF ASS HA Li40300 ~77100 3500 1500 1110 1100 1100 1100 1100 



























5URVE¥ ON THc STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUPAL HGLCI~GS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRieUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (CJ - LIVESTOCK -
PART l : RELAJ!VE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : BELGIQU~ 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LlVESTaCK UNITS (LUI 
>O - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 ~ < 50 
50 - < 100 
> == 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
>O - < 1 
l - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 ~ < 3-l 
30 - < 50 
50 - { 100 
> == 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUI TOTAL NUMB 
LU LAY I NG HENS l\,UMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 
FODDER CROPS AND - GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WO~K UNITS (AWU) l\:U~B 
AWU-HOLOER/SPOUS~ NUMB 
PROFCRTIOt,.S (CONT.) 
90-<1CO% 10'.)% TOTAL HOLD 
100 2900 18000 8600 
* 
100 13200 55CO 
* 
100 120JJ 5300 
* 
100 18300 8400 
* 
l •)O 15200 7100 
* 
10') 20700 9200 
100 300 15800 6500 
2.00 30Cl 5100 1900 
500 3800 1183~0 5261)0 
* 
600 2700 900 
200 2300 18900 9100 
200 80'J 25300 10200 
* 
!OJ 22000 9100 
* 









500 3800 118300 52600 
49700 87500 3611300 
48200 875JO 234900 
150(1 5900 1413000 
700 1400 830800 
500 21JO 122900 




















210!. 'J() 2400 





























































































SURVEY 0~ THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS Of SELECTED RESULTS IC} = LIVESTOCK= 
PART 1 : ~ELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LlVEST(CK 
PAYS : LJXEMBOURG 
SIZE CLASSES BY /\UMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU} HOLDINGS BY EXT EN SIVE FED LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU} AS PKOPGRTI O/\ CF TOTAL LU 
0% )0- <10% 1D- <2 J% 2 c~<30.% 30=<43% 40=<5 0% 50= <60% l:0 =<70% 70=<80% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O = < 2 380 1 0 30 2 - < 5 30 10 Hi 20 10 90 5 - < 10 20 lJ 30 90 10 - < 20 1:) 20 30 90 20 - < 30 10 l J 10 
* 20 30 30 - < 50 




10 20 30 60 > = l OJ ~-




TOTAL 450 10 10 20 50 30 70 160 430 
SIZi:: CLASSES BY 
AGRILULT. AREA IN USE(AA}IN rA 
0 
* >O - < l 130 
l - < 5 250 
* 23 50 160 5 = < 10 40 l ') l'.) D 20 20 60 10 - < 20 20 10 
* 
2.J 20 50 80 20 = < 30 10 10 
* 
10 20 50 
30 - < 50 
* * * 
10 10 30 60 50 - < 100 




:> = 100 
* 
TOTAL 450 l'.) 10 2;) 50 30 70 160 430 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL /\UMB 2060 590 750 2200 1730 3060 2760 4950 10 080 LU EXTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK NUMB . 10 110 530 590 1390 1510 3230 7680 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) rA 1510 110 260 630 710 1030 1540 2880 7170 FODJER CROPS AND GRASS HA 340 20 90 310 370 7 30 1000 1900 4540 



























SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLLINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEClED RESULTS {Cl - LIVESTOCK -
PART l : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : LUXEMBOURG 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>O - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
2') - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 180 
TOTAL 
S IlE CLASS ES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AAll~ HA 
0 
>O - < l 
l - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 = < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 
LU EXTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK NUMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 
FUDDER CROPS AND GRASS hA 
ANNUAL WOFK UNITS (AWUl NUMB 
AWU-HGLDER/SPOUSE /\UMB 
PROPORTIO~S (CONT.) 
90-< 100% 100% TOTAL HOLD 
20 40 480 100 
170 100 500 470 
220 100 560 540 
410 180 950 950 
3~0 90 690 680 
650 180 1110 1110 
670 180 1120 1110 
60 30 150 150 
2.600 900 5570 5120 
* 130 
200 180 960 710 
200 50 490 450 
490 200 1100 1080 
580 150 1000 990 
831) 22() 136~ 1360 
310 100 500 500 
* * 
20 20 
2600 900 5570 5120 
ScSlO 28740 1 78790 
S35CO 2874') 158910 
7 5S40 23110 134460 
51050 16040 88760 
5900 1610 11370 
3840 1150 7.660 
EXTENSIVE FED LIVESTCCK 
LI V::STOCK UNITS 






































































































SURVEY J~ THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (CJ - LIVESTOCK -
PART l : ~ELA TIVE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : LUXEMBOJRG 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNIT S CLUI HO LDINGS BY CATTLE LI VESTOCK JNITS CLU} AS PROPCRTICN OF TGTAL LU 
0% )0-<10% 10-<20% 20~00 ~ 3J= <4'):l; 40- <50% 50-<60% 60-<70% 
NUMBER OF HCLDINGS 
>O - < 2 420 
* 2 - < 5 100 10 El 20 10 5 - < 10 20 20 2J 10 10 30 10 - < 20 20 20 30 20 - < 30 20 10 
* 20 3u - < 50 
* 10 * 20 30 50 - <: 100 10 
* 
20 
* 10 20 30 > = 100 10 






20 40 5J 40 90 150 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGR ICULT. AREA IN USE(AAJIN rA 
0 
* >O - < 1 130 
l - < 5 380 10 30 
5 - < 10 40 10 20 20 30 20 10 - < 20 20 10 10 10 
* 
30 40 20 ~ < 30 10 10 
* 10 2 0 30 - < 50 
* * * * 
10 20 30 50 - < 100 
* * * * 10 * 10 > = 100 
TOTAL 590 
* 
20 40 50 40 90 150 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ TOTAL NUMB 3080 120 870 2310 1930 2980 2900 5090 LU CATTLE t\UMB 
* 
130 540 660 1370 1590 3320 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) t,A 2110 70 340 790 820 1060 1870 2990 FODDER CROPS AND GRASS hA 720 10 120 440 490 750 1160 2020 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) NUMB 700 
* 
20 80 80 80 190 30.P AWU-HOLDER/SPOUSE NUMB 520 
* 




























SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS {CJ= LIVESTOCK~ 
PART 1: ~ELATIVE IMPOR~ANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : LUXEMBOURG 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS {LU) 
>u - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
1) - ( 20 
20 ~ < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 = < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGKICULT. A~EA IN USE{AA)IN HA 
0 
>O - < 1 
1 - < 5 
5 = < 10 
10 ~ < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 ~ < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVES TOCK Ut\J lT S (LU) TOTAL f\Ut-18 
LU CATTLE f'.IUMB 
AGfdCULT. AF EA IN USE (A .Al t-,A 
fUOuER CROPS AND GRASS hA 
ANNUAL WOFK UNITS {A~U) NUMB 
AWU-HOLOER/SPOUSE f\UMB 
PROPORTIONS ,coNT.) 
90~<100% 100% TOTAL HOLD 
20 1 i) 480 60 
140 60 500 400 
21)0 90 560 540 
38•:) 170 950 930 
-400 70 690 670 
670 160 1110 1110 
670 170 1120 1110 
60 3:) 150 150 
2530 760 557J 4970 
* 130 
180 111) 96') 580 
160 50 490 450 
450 180 llGO 1080 
590 130 1000 '990 
830 2JO 1360 1360 
310 8J 500 50C 
* * 
2::l 20 
2530 76') 5570 497 0 
C:,6670 26210 178790 
93220 26210 157560 
75800 20480 134460 
50930 14210 88760 
5820 141 0 11370 
3810 100J 766J 
LIVESTOCK UNITS 








































































































SURVEY uN THE STRUCT UR E OF AGRICULTURAL rOLCINGS 1975 
VOLU~E VI : FREQUENCY OISTRIBUTICNS OF SELEC1ED RESULTS (C) =LIVESTOCK= 
PART 1 : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LI VESTOCK 
PAYS : LUXEMBOURG 
SIZE CL~SSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LI VESTOCK UNITS (LU) HOLDINGS SY DAI~Y COW LIV~STUCK UNITS (LU) AS PRCPORTION CF TOTAL LU 
0% )0-<10% 10-<20% 2C=<30% 3:J-<4J% 40-<50% 50-<60% t')-<70% 70~<80% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>0 - < 2 44(1 10 10 2 - < 5 180 4J 10 70 20 40 50 
5 - < 10 130 20 20 11:) 90 110 60 30 11) - < 20 120 2'.) 50 78 70 24.'.) 260 80 30 
20 = < 30 70 10 
* 
30 110 190 190 70 lO 
30 - < SC 5" 11) 20 3C l9J 44J 260 70 
* 5J - < 100 40 10 30 40 23 ·) 45J 260 50 10 
> = 100 10 * 10 10 50 40 20 
* 
TOTAL 10 51) 50 140 260 77J 1530 1130 3.70 150 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
* >O ~ < l 130 
1 - < 5 550 30 8J 70 50 50 60 
5 - < 10 130 20 40 5J BJ 80 60 20 
10 = < 20 120 40 70 80 100 280 280 90 40 
20 - < 30 60 3J 50 190 320 260 70 
* 3J - < 50 40 10 20 50 230 580 340 80 10 
50 - < 100 20 
* 
lC 2C lD 200 120 20 
* > = 100 
* * * * * * * 
TOTAL lC'50 50 140 260 770 1530 1130 370 150 
LI VESTOCK U~JTS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 12250 213 ') 63 20 8860 33930 62650 39770 9910 2190 LU DAIRY COWS NUMB 120 94.) 224) 1231i:, 28180 21490 6330 1610 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 63880 1290 3160 5610 2346'.:' 48440 32600 8420 1800 FODDE~ CRUPS AND GRASS ~A 5300 650 2120 3690 15 75:'.> 32420 21580 5480 1210 
., 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AwU) f\UMB 13JO 90 250 480 1800 3730 2570 790 240 AWU-HDLDEK/SPOUSE NUMB 980 60 l9D 320 1150 2430 17 20 550 160 
MILKING MAC~INERY I-OLD 140 30 li.O 180 700 1440 1050 330 100 BELONGING TO THE HOLDING INST 140 30 110 180 720 1480 10 60 350 100 
MILK TANKS hOLO 






















SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURA~ HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIEUTICNS CF SELECTED RESULTS (C) =LIVESTOCK= 
PART 1 : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : LUXEMBOURG 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LJVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>O - < 2 
2 = < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 ~ < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 = < 100 
> -= 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGKICULT. APEA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
>O ~ < l 
1 - < 5 
5 = < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = H>O 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS {LU) TOTAL NUMB 
LU JAIRY COWS ~UMB 
AGRICULT. AHA IN USE (AA) HA 
FODDER CROPS ANO GRASS I-A 
ANNUAL ~O~K UNITS {AWU) NUMB 
AwU-HOLDER/SPOUSE f\UMB 
MILKING MACHINERY f-iOLD 
BELuNGING TO THE HOLDING INST 
MILK TANKS hOLD 
BELONGING TO THE HOLDING T .bNKS 
PROPORTIG~S (CONT.) 
90=<100% 100% TOTAL HOLD 
10 10 480 40 
60 500 320 
560 43Cl 





70 10 5570 4520 
* 130 
51) lJ 960 410 
20 490 360 





70 l •) 5570 4520 
250 10 178790 
240 10 73940 
320 10 134460 
210 10 88760 




30 l ') 4120 
30 10 422J 
LIVESTOCK UNITS 







































































































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOlCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FRE~UENCY DISTRIBUTICNS CF SELEC1ED RESULTS (C) = LIVESTOCK = 
PART 1 : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : LUXEMBOURG 
SIZE CL4SSES BY NUMBE~ OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) HOLDINGS BY OT~ER COW LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) AS PROPORTI ON CF TOTAL LU 
0% )0-,,<10% l0= <2J% 2 C= <3 0 % 3 -0= <4J.t 40=<50? 50-<6C% 6D=<70 % 7 0= <81% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 4 70 1 Cl 2 - < 5 480 
* 
10 5 = < 10 470 10 7J 10 10 10 - < 20 810 90 30 20 
* 20 - < 30 560 9D 20 
* !J * * * 3') = < 50 851) 220 20 1:, l '.) 
* 50 - < 100 680 390 30 10 
* * > = 100 70 8~ 
* * * 
TOTAL 4390 870 180 6 0 30 n lC ~' 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AAJIN HA 
0 
* >O - < l 130 
l = < 5 900 40 10 10 5 - < 10 430 20 20 20 10 - < 20 910 110 6 0 10 20 20 - < 30 830 130 20 
* 
10 
* 30 - < 50 S 10 410 3J 10 
* * * 50 = < 100 270 210 10 10 
* > -= 100 10 10 
* * 
TOTAL 4390 870 180 60 30 20 10 
* LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) ToTAL f-lUMB llS350 50380 4960 1960 960 930 110 120 LU OT HER COWS NUMB 1710 640 470 330 390 60 70 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) ~A 9.3080 34900 ~610 1440 550 630 90 140 FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 5S810 24260 2540 1110 40:> 460 70 90 






SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUBAL ~OLC1NGS 1975 
VOLU~E VI : FREQUENCY DIS~RIBUTIONS OF SELEC~ED RESULTS {CJ - LIVESTOCK -
PART l : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : LUXEMBOURG 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>O - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
L) - < 20 
21) - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> : 10 ,) 
TOTAL 
SIZc CLASSES BY 
AG~ICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
>O - < 1 
1 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
l) - < 20 
20 - < 3,J 
3J - < 50 
5:1 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESIO~K U\JITS !Lu) TOTAL NUMB 
L 'J OTHER COWS I\UMB 
AG R l CUl.. T. At:: ': A IN US E (AA) HA 
FODDER CRuPS AND GRASS I-A 
~NNUAL wORK UNITS (AwU) r--.UMB 
A~U-HOLDER/SPOUS2 /\UMB 
PROPORTIO~S {CONT.) 














11 :)() 190 



















































































































SURVEY uN THE 5T~UCTUFE OF AG~ICULTUFAL HOLCINGS 1~75 
VOLUME VI : FkEQUENCY DISTRIEUTIONS CF SELECTED ;~SULTS {Cl = LIVESTOCK = 
PA~T 1 : kELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : LUXE~BOURG 
SIZE CLASSES BY iWMB::i:. OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ HOLDINGS BY SHEEP LIVESTOCK UNITS (lUJ AS PROPURTICN OF TOTAL LU 
0% > 0~<1n 10-<2J% 20-<3 0 ~ 3J=<4)% 4~- <5:)% 50-<60% 60-<70 % 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>0 - < 2 460 10 2 - < 5 -420 lC lO 
5 - < 1.) 530 20 10 
10 - < 20 c;zo l'.) 
* * 10 2) ~ < 30 660 30 
3'.) - < 5C 1080 30 
* 5'.) - < 100 1090 40 
> = 100 150 10 
TOTAL 5300 13') 10 10 2J 10 10 
SIZE CLASSE~ BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN 0SE(AA)IN HA 
') 
* >0 ~ < 1 131) 
1 - < 5 840 
* 
10 20 10 
5 - < 10 460 l'.) 10 
10 ~ < 20 1070 21) 
* ZJ - < 30 S80 20 
30 - < 5 ;J 1310 41) 
* 50 - < l O 0 480 20 
* > = 100 10 
* 
TOTAL 5300 130 10 D 20 10 10 
LIVESTOCK uNITS (LU) TOTAL 1'.UMB 17 2130 5830 170 oO 140 70 10 LU SHEEP NUMB 9J 20 2') 50 30 10 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) 11A 12'S5 80 '4120 160 7'J 60 40 20 FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
€5440 279') 120 60 40 40 20 





















SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS Or SELEClED RESULTS (CJ~ LIVESTOCK -
PART l : RELATIVE IMPGRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : LUXEMBOURG 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
Of LIVESTOCK UNilS (LUJ 
>J ~ < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 ~ < 50 
50 ~ < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
5 IZE CLASS ES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
>O - < 1 
1 = < 5 
5 - < 10 
11) = < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 = < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL I\UMB 
LU SHEEP NUMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE CAA) HA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNUAL ~ORK UNITS (AWU) I\UMB 
AWU=HOlDER/SPDUSE I\UMB 
PROFCRT!O~S (CONT.) 
90-<100% 100% TOTAL HOLD 
10 480 20 
20 20 500 80 
560 3C 





20 40 5570 270 
* 130 










20 4'J 5570 27J 
60 200 178790 
60 200 5b0 
50 260 134460 
50 130 88760 
10 40 11370 
10 30 76b0 
LI VE STOCK UNITS 
TOTAL SHEEP 
30 20 







































































































SUKVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL H(Lf!NGS 1975 
VOLU~E VI : FREQUENCY DISTRJBUTIGNS OF SELEC1ED PESULTS (CJ - LIVESTOCK -
PART 1 : RELATIVE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : LUXEMBOURG 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBEP OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) HOLDINGS BY INTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK UNITS (lUJ AS PRGPOFlICN OF TOT AL LU 
0% >O-<l )% 10-<2')% 20-<3(•% 3G-<40% 4:J-<50 ~ 50-<60 % c0-<70% 70-<80% 
NUMBE R OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 40 20 2C 2J 2 ~ < 5 100 170 70 9J 10 20 10 10 
5 - < 11) lCO 220 90 90 30 10 
10 - < 20 180 410 200 9J 3 ·:.l 20 10 
20 - < 30 90 390 130 30 20 
* 30 - < 50 180 650 180 40 20 20 10 
50 ~ < 100 180 670 130 6C 3;) 20 10 * 20 
> = 100 30 6 ·0 20 10 10 * 10 * * 
TOTAL 900 260,J 820 420 l 70 70 30 50 20 
SILE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AAJIN HA 
0 
>O - < l 
l - < 5 180 200 110 150 6J 20 
5 - < 10 50 200 80 60 20 20 10 10 
10 - < 20 200 490 220 80 50 20 20 * 
20 - < 30 150 580 160 50 2) 10 
* 
10 
30 - < 50 220 830 180 60 30 10 10 
* * 50 - < 100 100 310 50 20 10 
* 
10 * * 




TOTAL 900 2600 820 420 170 70 30 50 20 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 28740 968 lJ 25040 10070 4970 2760 3060 1730 2200 LU INTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK NUMB 3310 3420 2390 1730 1250 1670 1140 1660 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 2:'.: 110 75940 1S570 716C 2890 1540 1030 710 630 
FODDEK CROPS AND GRASS HA 16040 51050 12370 4530 1910 1)00 730 370 310 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) NUMB 1.610 5900 1820 800 290 130 70 80 50 

















SURVEY ON TH~ STRUCTURE OF AfRICULTUFAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS CF SELECTED RESULTS (G} - LIVESTOCK -
PART 1 : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : LUXEMBOURG 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>O - < 2 
2 = < 5 
5 - < 10 
1) = < 20 
20 = < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 1)0 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
>O - < l 
l - < 5 
5 = < 1-') 
10 - < 20 
ZJ - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 
LU INTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK NUMB 
AGRICULT. A,;; EA IN USE (AA) HA 
FODOER CROPS AND GRASS I-A 
ANNUAL WOKK UNITS (AWU) NUMB 
AWU-HOLJ=RIS POUSE NUMB 
PROJ:ORTIOf\S (CONT.) 
90=<100% lGOt TOTAL HOLD 
380 480 440 
30 500 400 
20 560 46C 
950 770 
10 1) 690 60 '.J 
* 
1111) 930 
10 1120 940 
* * 
15( EO 
10 450 5570 466J 
* * * 130 130 ~:;o 
* 
250 960 79') 
10 4.) 490 440 
20 1100 900 





10 450 557 0 4660 
590 2060 178790 
580 206'.) 19880 
110 1510 134460 
20 :;.40 88760 
40 56 '.) 1137(', 
20 4 3,) 766i) 
INTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK 
LIVESTOCK UNITS 












































































































SURVEY GN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICU LTURAL rOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREWUENCY DI STRIEUTIONS CF SELEClED RESULTS (CJ= LIVESTOLK = 
PART l : FELATlV~ iMPORTANC~ OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : LUXEMBOURG 
SIZE CL~SSES BY NUMBEC OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS tLUl 
HOLDINGS BY PIG LIVESTOCK JNITS (LUJ AS PRUPURTJON OF TOTAL LU 
0% >C=<lO~ 10~<2J% 20-<30% 3-J~<4J~~ 40-<50% 50~<60% 60-<70~~ 
NUMB~R OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 361) 10 10 lO 10 10 
2 - < 5 320 20 80 2C 10 20 20 
5 - < 10 300 70 90 50 30 10 
10 - < 20 400 280 1.50 80 30 10 10 
2i) = < 30 290 230 100 30 20 
* 31) - < 50 450 4li) 18:l 4tJ 20 20 
* 50 - < 100 470 4Ju HJ 6C 3') n 10 




TOTAL 2640 144'J 740 3;)0 150 70 50 20 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN LJSE(AA)IN HA 
0 
* >O = < 1 110 10 
1 - < 5 l:11) 4'J 100 90 40 20 
5 - < 10 230 50 100 .;)U 20 20 10 10 
l<) = < 20 480 310 180 50 50 
* 
10 
2'.) - < 30 370 380 140 50 l::l 10 ,:, 
30 - < 50 610 470 16::l 60 30 10 10 * 
50 - < 100 220 190 50 20 10 
* 
10 




TOTAL 2640 1440 740 300 150 70 50 20 
LIVESTJ:K U~ITS (LUl TOTAL NUMB 7:?260 58060 22730 9270 4620 2480 3210 1240 
LU PI GS . NUMB 2810 3110 2200 1590 1120 1740 800 
AGJ;. ICULT. AR.EA IN USE (AA) HA 58180 45340 17490 6210 27JO 138'J 10<..0 540 
FODDER CROPS AND GKASS HA 3So 10 2S790 11180 3990 173:> 8t30 770 270 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) t-.UMB 4830 3580 1620 610 270 130 80 60 

























SURVEY uN THE ST~UCTURE OF AGR1CULTURAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEC1ED RESULTS (C) - LJVESTOCK -
PART l: RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : LUXEMBOURG 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>O - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 = < 50 
5') - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USECAAIIN HA 
0 
>O - < 1 
1 = < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 ~ < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS {LUl TOTAL NUMB 
LU PIGS NUMB 
AGldCULT. AREA IN USE (AAI HA 
FODDER CROPS AND G~ASS HA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUl NUMB 
AWU - HOLDER/SPOUSE I\UMB 
PROF CRT lOt-.S (CONT.) 
90-<100% 1CO% TGTAL HGLD 
50 480 120 
lJ 500 180 
10 560 27C 
950 560 






10 70 5570 2930 
* 10 130 20 
10 30 960 3b0 
20 490 260 
10 1100 620 
* 




2 0 10 
10 70 557 0 29.;>\J 
370 560 178790 
360 560 16620 
80 4 70 134460 
10 80 88760 
20 80 11370 
10 70 7660 
LI V'::S TOCK UNITS 











2 01 :i 710 
2080 400 
11J90 2060 
21620 36 20 
4l 33J 5650 



























































































SURVEY ON THE ST QUCTU RE OF AGRICULTUPAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FKEQUENCY DIST RIBUT I ONS OF SELEC1ED RESULTS (Cl - L1 VESTOCK -
PA RT l : RE LATIV E IMPGRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : LUXEMBOURG 
SIZ~ CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS CLUJ HOLDINGS BY BREEDING SOW LIV ESTOCK UNITS (LUI AS P~OPORTIGN OF TOTAL LU 
0~ )0-<1 ·1% 10- <2 :)% 2 C-<3 0% 3'.J- <4J% 4:) - <5 0% 50-<60% 6.J-<70% 7 0= <8 0% 
NUMBcR OF HGLDI NGS 
>J ~ < 2 470 
2 - < 5 4 70 10 10 10 5 - < 10 480 30 50 
10 = < 20 730 160 50 l ') 
20 - < 30 490 150 40 10 1 :i 
30 - < 50 -040 4')0 70 10 
50 - < l 00 650 380 7') 20 10 
> = 100 80 6:) 10 
* 
TOTAL 4020 1170 290 30 4".) 10 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
* >O - < 1 130 
1 - < 5 880 40 20 10 
5 - < 10 390 30 50 10 20 
10 - < 20 830 200 60 
* 
10 
20 = < 30 630 260 90 10 10 
30 - < 50 840 450 SC 10 * 50 - < 100 310 170 20 * 
> = lOC 10 10 
TOTAL 4020 1170 290 30 40 10 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ TOTAL t\UMB 108370 55910 11690 1370 139'.) 30 LU BREEDING SOWS tvUMB 2220 l6b0 330 460 10 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA} t-A Ec450 39690 6720 850 68i) 40 FODDER CROPS ANO GRASS HA 57340 26500 4070 460 350 30 














SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AfRICUlTUFAL hOlCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEC1ED RESULTS (C) ~L IVESTOCK~ 
PART 1 : RELATIVE JMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : LUXEMBOURG 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>O - < 2 
2 = < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 = < 30 
30 - < 5(1 
50 = < 100 
> = 100 
TGTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICuLT. AFEA IN USE(AAIIN HA 
0 
>O = < l 
1 - < 5 
5 = < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
3() - < SC 
5') - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTuCK UNITS (LUJ TOTAL f\.UMB 
LU BREED I NG SOWS I\UMB 
AGkICULT. A~fA IN USE (AA) HA 
FODDER CROPS ANO GRASS HA 
ANNUAL ~O~K UNITS {A~Ul I\UMB 
AWU-HOluER/SPOUSE I\UMB 
PPOPO~lIO~S (CONT.) 











%0 8 0 
490 110 
110(\ 28·) 
10.)0 3 7 0 
1360 52 0 


















l869J 11( 0 
32430 2100 
l'.)04J 63 ·) 
70420 4700 
























































































SJRVEY ON THE ST~UCTURE OF ACF I CULTUFAL HOLDINGS 19 7 5 
VOLU~c VI : FRE QJEN CY DISTRIBUTICNS OF SELECTED RcSULTS (C) = LIV~ STOCK -
PAR T 1 : ~ELATIV= I MPO RTANCE OF LIVESTCCK 
PA YS : LUXEMBOURG 
S ILE CLASSES BY NU~BEF OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUl HOLOINGS BY OTbE~ PIG LIVESTOCK UN ITS ( LU ) AS PRUPORT ION CF TOTAL LU 
o·:i; >O= <llJ A: 10=<2.) % 2(- <30 % 3 0= <40 ~ 40-<5 -'n 5C-<60% 60-<70% 70-<80~ 
NUMBE~ OF HOLDINGS 
)') - < 2 410 10 lJ 10 
2 - < 5 330 20 6 0 3C 2J 20 
5 - < 10 330 60 110 30 20 
10 - < 20 47C 30J 11 0 4 0 20 10 
20 - < 30 330 290 40 
* * 
1 () 
* 30 - < 50 52 0 . 5()') 70 20 l:) 
50 - < 100 510 47'J 5 0 30 10 20 10 10 
> = 100 60 50 10 10 
* 
10 10 10 
* 
TOTAL 2S60 170 0 460 17J 100 50 30 20 10 
SIE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
(.) 
* )') = < l 1 21) 
1 - < 5 l;(:;t) 30 130 60 3'.) l lJ 10 10 
5 - < 10 270 100 50 2Q 20 10 
10 = < 20 570 330 130 30 3 .) 10 
* * 2') - < 30 440 440 60 20 10 10 
* 
1G 
30 - < 50 660 570 70 30 lJ 10 10 
* 50 - < 10 0 240 210 2G l C 
* 
10 10 




TOTAL 2960 17')0 460 170 !CO 50 30 20 10 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LUJ TOTAL NUMB 8C960 70700 11140 4900 2340 3290 2960 1840 150 LU GTHER PIGS . f\iUMB 2630 151J 1200 820 1440 1620 1170 110 
AGRICULT. AiHA I \I USE IAAJ HA 64770 · 53870 811C 3060 145) 1230 970 490 90 
FODDER CROPS ANO GRASS HA 43860 35160 5170 1990 890 760 570 260 20 
ANNUAL ~ORK UNITS (A~Uj t,;UMB 5500 4200 910 280 170 100 60 40 10 

















SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~Al HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIGNS OF SELECTED RESULTS (Cl= LIVESTOCK -
PART 1: RELATIVE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : LUXEMBOU~G 
SIZE CLASSES BY ~UMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>O ~ < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 ~ < 50 
50 - < 100 
>:: 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA}IN HA 
0 
>O - < 1 
1 - < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
El - < 20 
20 - < 30 
3) - < 50 
5i) = < 100 
> :: 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL I\UMB 
LU OTHEF- PIGS NUMB 
AGfdCULT. AREA iN USE (AA) HA 
FODDER CRUPS ANO GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WOR~ UNITS (AWUl I\UMB 
AWU=HOLDER/SPOUSE I\UMB 
PROFCFTIOl\S (CONT.) 
90-<100% 100% TOTAL HOLD 
30 480 70 
10 500 16 ,J 








40 5570 2610 
* 10 130 lC 
10 960 310 
20 490 220 
10 llOO 540 






40 5570 2610 
121) 130 178790 
110 lYJ 10970 
7/J 230 134460 






ARE.A (HA) ANNUAL WORK UNITS LIVESTOCK UNITS 
TOTAL 0TH. PIGS AA FCDDER TOTAL HOLDER/ SPOUSE AND GRASS 
9) 60 270 60 70 6~ 
640 160 690 4 ,')Q 150 140 
1700 300 15 51) 910 370 290 
7-)3J 720 t470 3810 900 610 
9170 900 8000 4690 790 560 
23420 1420 18570 11680 1440 970 
4246() 416J 27800 18610 1810 1040 
1332J 3260 6350 4740 340 160 
97830 10970 6<;690 44890 5870 3840 
10 10 10 * * 
1942· 590 llOO 750 350 290 
1780 230 1610 920 330 250 
9840 1310 7'870 4620 1060 730 
19480 2190 14120 8770 1290 930 
38940 3570 27560 17610 1930 1170 
23970 2860 15950 1123(, 860 450 
187() 190 1470 980 50 20 









SUKVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRIC~LTURAL HCLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (C} ~ LIVESTOCK -PART 1 : RELATIVE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : LUXEMBOURG 
SIZE CL~SSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) HOLDINGS BY TAdLE FOWL LIV~STOCK UNITS (LUJ AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL LU 
0% >O-<Hl% 10-<2n 20-<3C% 3)-<40% 40 - <50 % 50-<60% 60-<70% 70-<80% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 480 2 ~ < 5 490 10 
5 - < 10 520 30 
10 - < 20 920 4v 
2') - < 30 680 10 
30 - < 50 1060 50 
50 - < 100 1060 70 
> = 100 !40 10 
TOTAL 5? 50 210 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AAJJN hA 
0 )0 - < l 130 
l - < 5 920 30 5_ - < 10 480 20 
10 - < 20 10 81) 30 
20 - < 30 <J 70 30 
30 ~ < 50 1290 70 
50 - < 100 48~ 30 
> = 100 10 
* 
TOTAL 5350 210 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 169290 9330 LU TABLE FOWL I\UMB 90 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 12e200 6220 FOUDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 84470 4250 




SURVEY ON THE STRUCTU RE OF AG9ICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRieUTIONS OF SELtCTED RESULTS (C) = LIVESTOCK = 
PART l: RELATIVE IMPGRTANCE OF LIVESTCCK 
PAYS : LUXEMBOURG 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>J ~ < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 = < l 'J 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 3 0 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)I N HA 
0 
>O - < 1 
l - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 = < 2 0 
2'.) - < 3Cl 
3:) - < 5G 
50 = < 10) 
> = l') •j 
TO TAL 
LIVEST OCK U~ITS {LU) TOTA L f\ Ut'113 
LU TABLE FO~l /\.UMB 
AGRIC.U LT. AREA IN USE (AAJ HA 
FODUER CFGPS ANJ GF ASS t-A 
ANNUA L wOFK UNITS ( A~Ul t>.UMB 
~wU-HOLJ~P / SPOUSE f\U MB 
PRO fC f<1 ID f\ S ( CO NT • ) 
90-<100% 100 % TOTAL HOLD 
4dCi 
5.:i ,::i lJ 
10 56 0 4 •) 




~- 1120 7 C, 
150 lJ 
11) 557 0 22J 
* * * 130 
1 IJ 9 6J 50 
4 90 Lv 
110 0 3J 





lJ 557 J 22::l 






llVcSTOCK UN I TS 





* 26 J 6-J 
49 J 
* 26) 
* 209J 50 
457 ') 80 
l 77J 50 
949 'J 25') 
3J 30 
91 "\ 18 ) 
20'.) 
* 360 10 























































































SJ ~VEY UN THE ST RUCTU ~E GF AG~ICULTU~AL HOLCif\ GS 19 75 
VOLUME VI : F~ EQUE NCY DISTRieUTI ONS GF SELECTED kES ULTS ( CJ - LIV :S T8LK -
PART 1 : R~LATIVE I MPCRTANCE OF lIVESTCC K 
PAY S : LJXEM BOURG 
S IZE CLA SSES ti Y NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVEST OCK uNITS (LU) HULJIN GS BY LAYING H::rJ LIV::STOCK J NIT S ( LU ) AS PkOP CRTION OF TOT AL LU 
(' % >C- <l J~ l::l-<2)% 2 C- < 3G% 30- < 4 ) ;; 40-<50% 50-<6 0% 60- <7 0~ 7 0- <80% 
NUM BER OF HGLOI NGS 
>O - < 2 100 20 lJ 50 l •') 10 
2 - < 5 130 2a0 70 
5 - < lQ 160 3 9 :J 10 
10 ~ < 2j 260 690 
2') - < 30 180 51,J 
30 - < 50 3 50 750 10 
50 - < 100 390 730 
> = 10 0 60 9') 
TOTAL 1630 347J ao 6 .J 10 20 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 :I< ) () - < l 10 10 
l - < 5 25') 4 20 8;) 50 10 
5 -< 10 140 330 10 
10 - < 20 300 7BJ 10 
20 - < 30 290 7JiJ 
3') - < SC 450 91 0 
5') - < 100 180 33 ,) 
> = lJO 10 10 
TOTAL lt:30 3470 BJ 6 0 10 20 
LIVt:STOLK UNITS (LUJ TOTAL f\UMB 58570 ll8:l3 i) 220 100 
* 
350 LU LAYING HENS f\UMB ll8J 30 20 
* 
240 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) 1-,A 43<; 20 89)40 270 l9C 10 160 FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 2S450 58810 170 80 70 
ANNUAL .wOFK UNITS (AWUJ I\UMB 2140 7630 100 60 20 10 AWU-HULVER/SPOUSE NUMB 2160 5J6J 50 60 10 10 




SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUPAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS CF SELECTED RESULTS (C) = LJVESTOCK -
PART 1 : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTCCK 
PAYS : LUXEMBOURG 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
uF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>Cl - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 3C 
3J - < 50 
50 - < l:JO 
> = 100 
TOTA L 
SlZt: CLASSES BY 
AG~lCuLT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
>O ~ < 1 
1 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ TOTAL NUMB 
LU l<\YING HENS f\UMB 
AGi;ICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) r.A 
FOOuER CROPS AND GRASS rA 
ANNUAL ~ORK UNITS (A~UJ NUMB 
AwU-HCLDcR/SPOUSt: ~UMB 
PROPOR1IO~S (CONT.) 
90-<100% 100% TOTAL r.OLD 
2BO 480 380 
10 5')0 360 
56(, 4C-O 
95J 6SJ 





10 150 90 
10 290 557:J 3940 
* 110 130 12 0 
10 15) 960 72Cl 
10 20 490 360 
l 'J l l0C 8(.0 
* 
100 .. 1 7 l<J 
1360 91(, 
* 
5 ,'.) 0 330 
2 0 10 
10 290 557 v 3940 
1080 430 178790 
1020 430 293Q 
50 en 134460 
20 160 88760 
4') 38:) l 137J 
20 28J 7o6 •J 
LIVESTOCK UNITS 


















12:12 lJ 293J 

























































































SURvE, CN THE SlRUC~LRE OF AGR1CULTUFAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBLTIONS CF SELECTED RESULTS IC) - LIVESTOCK -
PART 1 : RELAllVE HFORTA1~CE CF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : RO~AU~E-U~I 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
lOTAL LlvESlCCK LNilS (LUJ 
HOLDINGS BY EXlENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK UNJTS (LU) AS PROPORTION OF TCTAL LU 
0% >0-<10% 10-<20% 20-<30% 30-<40% 40-<50% 50-<60% 60-<70 t ?C-<80% 
NUMBER CF rULDINGS 
>O - < 2 490() 
* * 
100 * 100 100 .!.C'O 300 
2 - < 5 1100 
* * * 
100 100 100 2cc 400 
5 - < 10 1100 
* 
lCO 100 !JO 300 200 30C 500 
10 - < 20 1400 300 2CO 20'.) 200 200 400 500 700 
20 - < 30 1000 300 200 200 200 200 200 3GC 600 
30 - < 50 1100 300 3CO 300 200 300 400 6(· 0 800 
5 0 - < 100 1600 6)0 401) 300 400 600 800 900 1400 ) = ]0".) 3200 160 0 700 700 900 800 900 1100 1000 
TOTAL 15500 320 0 20CO lSIJO 2200 2500 3100 41JOC 5700 
SIZE CLASSE~ BY 
AGRJCULT. ARE.ft IN USE(AAJIN rA 
0 400 
* * )0 - < 1 1800 2JO l ')0 100 * * * 100 1 - < 5 5000 120 0 t:00 400 300 300 3')0 300 700 
5 - < 10 1600 4)0 200 200 300 400 500 60 C 600 
10 - < 20 1700 30:) 3(0 300 400 400 5 JO 800 1100 
20 - < 30 1400 300 200 200 -200 300 500 500 900 
30 - < 50 1200 200 200 210 300 400 500 60C 1000 
50 - < 10::l 1400 400 200 ~00 400 300 400 700 800 
> = lCO 1000 300 300 300 3JO 4('0 300 50 C 500 
TOTAL 15 500 3200 20CO lSOO 2 200 2500 3100 4JJC 5700 
LlV~5ToCK UNI,s (LUl TOTAL NUMB 1321400 6z 680 o 258400 2 70900 281100 2:3700 2732 00 330400 343900 
LU EXTENSIVE FED llvES10CK NL:MB 1971JO 37200 68200 98 200 114200 151800 2149QC 258200 
AGRICULT. ARE~ IN USE (AA) h~ 4)4300 1151:lO 969GO 10 870') 119100 125200 150000 202200 227800 
FODDER CROPS AND GR~SS HA 63 700 242DO 27100 45300 6~800 612,)0 86900 12710C 14S400 
~NNU AL WORK U~.IT S ( lwU l NUMB 39 500 10900 540J 5800 6 2-JO 6800 8000 970 8 12200 





























SUR\iEY ON THE STf<UC1URE Of AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FRECUENC't D1STR1BLTI0NS CF SELECTED RESuLTS (C) - LIVESTOCK -
PART 1 : RELATIVE lt,1POP1ANCE GF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ROY.tUf,IE-UH 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTCCK L~ITS (LU) 
>O - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
::o - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = lCO 
ToT Al 
s1ZE CLAssE~ By 
tiGRICULT. AREA I~ U~E(AAnN t-,A 
0 
>O - < 1 
1 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 2') 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 ) = lCO 
TGTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNilS (LU) TC1AL NUMB 
LU EX1ENSIVE FED Ll~ES10CK NtMB 
6GRICULT. AREA IN USE OA> HA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRtSS Ht 
A~NUAL WCRK UNITS (t~Ul NUMB 
A~U-HCLDER/SFCLSE NUMB 
PRC FORT ION S ( CC NT. ) 
90-<l 00% lCl) % TOT AL HOLD 
300 3400 97CO 480') 
21 )0 6500 1i 700 10600 
5900 11400 21100 20000 
10 60~ 158)0 31500 30100 
8400 13300 26 200 25200 
14300 17800 383CJ 3720 •'.) 
18900 25400 53500 5l900 
14000 2260 0 4880.) 45600 
74400 116100 240 so a 225400 
* 
10 0 700 200 
200 400 2900 1100 
4200 7200 21700 16700 
6400 12700 24900 23300 
12300 19500 4000C 38300 
11100 15400 32-600 31.300 
14400 19500 40100 38900 
15200 21400 42900 41500 
10500 19900 35000 34100 
74400 11t100 240800 2 25400 
4721100 7 3'1690 0 lt505700 
4t4S3CO 7316900 13363100 
4883500 8635400 15458100 
4(92300 6515100 11521400 
141 200 2 5 270 0 5254CO 
79 200 11260 0 243200 
EXTENSIVE FED LIVESTulK 
LLVESTOCK UNilS 





624700 5 c 510 0 
1464300 13 76000 
37 19 100 34,1400 





365 200 U:2900 







































































48 59 00 

























SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VDLLME VJ : HEQIJEN('l' o1STR1BUT10NS CF SELECTED RESULTS (C) - LJvEsrocK -
PART 1 : RELATIVE I~PORTANCE GF LIVE5TOCK 
PAYS : ROYtUME-U~I 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TCTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUI 
HOLDINGS BY CATTL!: J...IVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL LU 
0% >O-<D % 10-<20 % 20-<30% 3C-<40% 40-<50~ 5C-< 60% 60-<70l 
NUMBER OF rOLDlNGS 
>O - < 2 8JOO 100 100 lOC 2 - < 5 360 0 10/J 100 200 200 400 400 5 - < 10 3900 DO 500 400 500 600 600 50C 1D - < 20 4300 400 8C O 800 ~ OOO 1000 1200 1500 2J - < 30 24,)0 4)0 600 700 1 OOO 6 0 0 1000 1400 SC - < 50 2 200 5 0 0 80':) 1100 1200 1800 2000 240C 50 - < ]I):) 2700 6 :) J 90 J 1400 2400 30)0 3600 3900 > :: lCO 4500 15 J 0 1500 2500 2900 3300 3800 390C 
ToTAL 31500 350 0 5200 6SOO 91:)0 10600 12400 14000 
5IZE CLASSE5 BY 
AGRJCUL 1. AR EA IN LSE(AA)IN t-,A 
:) 5(10 
* * )0 - < i 2200 100 * 100 
* 1cc 1 - < 5 8 9 )0 700 900 500 500 500 600 60C 5 - < 1) 4700 30 0 5CJ 500 900 900 1000 1100 1C - < 20 4200 5".)0 800 1000 1000 1400 16CO 200( 2) - < .3 3 28JO 3'JO 5(i;) cOO 1200 1300 1500 1700 3 0 - < 50 2 500 400 50':) 900 1400 1700 2400 260( 5 0 - < J 'J () 2900 5'J J 6CJ 1500 l 900 2200 2800 310 C > = 100 2800 7J 0 1200 :!.800 2200 2700 2 700 2900 
T 0 1Al 315-JO 3 5 :l ':) 5200 6900 9100 10600 12400 1400( 
UVESTCCK i..J N I1S (LU l T OT AL NU1'18 1899 700 5.3 88 'J O 501'.)CJ 7 4S 500 869 800 1024400 1111100 1180300 LU CA1Tlt NLMB 
-255 )0 75700 189 500 304SOO 46230 0 612300 7 6 73 CC 
AGRICULTo Aqti IN USE ( llA l HA 1 ?. 4720 0 5 <: 3 4.J 'J 7362/JO 930200 104 7400 115710 0 1015300 ~ c, 7 20 C FODDER CP CP S AN D GR ASS HA 59550:) 5 0 28 )0 c331 0 0 828000 9J8c'.)O 1 J C39 0 0 802 900 7 563 oc 
ANNUAL WCRK Ul'n1S (AIIUJ Nl.MB 70600 S90 0 11000 15 5()0 19600 23900 28.300 
.315CC llWU-rGLDE R/ S PCU S E :\JU'1B 28200 3 7)J 4SOJ 7/JOO 9 50 0 112 00 13100 14700 



























SUR VEY O. THE STF<UC1UF E ;_, F AGR ICJLTU~ !\L HL, L DINGS 1S 7 5 
VOLLl>IF VI : Ff<HUc:I\CY D IST•UBUTIUNS OF Sl:LECT::D FESULTS (Cl - LIV::SiOCK -
P AK , 1 : F- = L A TI V ':' I I' P O F TA NC E CF LI V :: S TO C K 
FtYS : ROY tUME'-Uf\l 
SIZF CLASSES B\ 1'LMB::R 
OF LIVESi C CK UNITS (LUI 
> 
- < 2 
- < 5 
- < lJ 
1 
- < ~} 
2 - < ~ ') 
- < ~0 
5 - < 10) 
> = 1(0 
T GT AL 
SIZ:: CLA~S=~ BY 
AG~ lCUL 1. AREA IN LSE(AA)I N t-A 
'.) 
>O - < l 
1 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
2'.) - < ~o 
3C - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
T01AL 
LIVESTOCK UNilS (LU) T Di AL NUt-18 
LU CATTLE NLMB 
A GR I CU LT e AR E ~ I N U S E ( AAJ hA 
FCDDER CRC:PS AND GR~SS H.A 
ANNUAL WORK LNITS (~~U) I\LMB 
AhU-HOlDER/SFCUSE NUMB 
P R C F ORT I ON S ( CC NT • l 
~ 9C•-<l :l0% DO % T OTAL HJLD 
200 900 970J 1 700 
1400 42:lO 11 7'.)'.) 8100 
3 9JO 75)0 21100 17200 
7 200 <;80 o 31500 2 7:3)0 
66'JO 830 0 26 200 23900 
1 )0)0 10])0 383')0 36100 
12400 .12 5:) 0 53 50 :l sc eoo 
8300 83)0 48800 44200 
50JOO c15)J 240 80 C 2 CS300 
* * 
7CO 100 
100 200 2900 70:) 
23CO 3900 21 7C 0 12800 
4300 8000 249C ,J 20200 
S 50(1 127)0 40000 35800 
8 200 9600 32 6C J 29800 
1040(1 10400 40100 371:00 
95CO 99:lO 42 s~ J 40000 
5 700 6800 351)'20 32200 
50COO 61500 240800 209300 
2S37800 31Cll'.JO 165057CO 
2E47200 3101100 10462500 
2470200 30'4 200 0 15458100 
1 789000 1999600 115214CO 
106300 129500 525400 
53300 596'.) 0 243200 
LIVESTOCK UNI1S 




402 900 333700 
592300 4S05u 0 
1420800 1143300 








































































































SURVEY CN THE STPUC1URE OF AGRJCLJLTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FRECUENCY D.ISTR1BUTI0NS OF SELECTED RESULTS (C) - LIVESTOCK -
PART l : RELATI\/E Jt,lf'ORlANCE CF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ROY~UME-U~I 
SIZE CLASSES BY ~UMBER OF 
TCTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
HOLDINGS BY DAIRY COW LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) AS PROPORTION GF TOTH LL 
0% >0:-<10 % 10-<20% 21)-<30% 30-<40% 40-<50"% SO-< 60% 6:J-<1oi 70-<80% 
NUMBER OF HOLDI~GS 
>C - < 2 9500 
* * * 2 - < 5 10 700 200 100 200 
* 
,0 100 
5 - < 10 18 300 .600 200 300 200 300 400 200 
10 - < 20 24500 500 60J 500 600 800 1000 800 1000 
20 - < ::o 18200 700 300 700 eoo 1000 1200 1100 1100 
30 - < 50 23200 llJO 600 1000 1400 1800 2300 250 C 2200 
50 - < lCO 27680 13[• 0 l3CO 2000 26(10 32JQ 4300 510 C 3900 
> = 100 25800 190 0 1400 2100 3200 370G 4300 3700 1800 
TOTAL 157800 5500 4800 6700 9100 10900 13400 13700 10400 
sizE CLASSES BY 
AGPICUL T. AREA JN l~E(AAlIN ~A 
0 700 
>O - < 1 2800 ioo * 
1 - < 5 1S600 300 300 300 100 200 200 lGC 200 
5 - < l'.) 2JOOO 4'.)0 400 300 500 500 600 60 0 700 
lC - < 20 27100 5'.)0 oOO 1000 1.200 1400 1800 200C 1900 
2C - < 30 18700 800 6GC 1000 l 3'JO 1600 2!.00 2400 2100 
3C - < 50 21700 800 900 1400 1800 24CO 3200 3600 2800 
50 - < lCO 23800 1100 l 20 ·J 1600 2 200 2800 3700 340C 2000 
> = 100 23300 160 0 800 1100 1800 1900 1900 1500 700 
TOTAL 157 800 5500 4800 6700 9100 109('0 13400 13700 10400 
LlvEsToCK LJNITs (LU l TOTAL NLMB 9'154600 6C94JO 4 70 70 C 647100 9Z 5 900 9 889 0 0 1172200 1116800 (:88200 
LU CAI RY COWS NUMB 218')0 72400 1 c3tOO 328700 446500 647200 722900 511400 
AGRICULT. AREA IN LSE (AAl HA 10222500 7509J 0 341600 438400 660000 7C0800 811300 7e330C 459800 
FCDDEF< CROPS hND GR.tSS HA 7375800 644)00 282000 355100 505300 5.30200 616300 c 03200 370900 
ANNLAL WORK U~ITS (t~U) 1'Lf-1B 311400 14,400 12000 lc300 2ssoo 30000 35700 3(:80( 24600 
AWU-HCLDEl</SPCUS E NUMB 14 7 50 0 5700 53(:J 7600 10200 12600 15700 16200 12500 
~ILKING ~ACHI~ERY HCLD 11200 2'.)00 3000 5200 7 700 9700 12400 12500 9500 
BELrNGING TO THE HOLDING II\ ST 11500 21 '.)0 3 'JOJ 5400 8 200 10100 13000 1330 C 10100 
~Ill< TA"l<S HCLD 2100 300 BCJ 2300 44JO 6100 8400 9200 6600 






























SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF .AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQt;tNC'1 DISTR1BLT1CNS OF SHECTED RESULTS (C) - LIV:::STOCK -
PtRT 1 : R'::LATIVE IMPOPTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ROY.AL/"!:-Uf\1 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBcR 
OF LIVESTCCK WNITS (LU) 
>O - < 2 
2 - < 5 
~ - < 10 
10 - < 20 
2C - < 30 
30 - < 5') 
50 - < 100 
> = lCO 
TOT AL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT • .AFEA IN LSE(AA)1N ~A 
0 
>O - < 1 
- < 5 
5 - < 11) 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 10:l 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TCTAL NuMB 
l U CA IR Y CO W S NL~B 
AGRICULT. ARE.A If\ USE <.AA I 1,,e 
FODDER CROPS AND GR~SS HA 
tNNUlL WCRK UNITS (thUI NLMB 
A~U-HCLDER/SFCLSE l\UMB 
MILKING MACHINER'1 HCLD 
BELONGING TO THE fCLCING Il\ST 
"'IILK 1Al\KS H(LD 
BEL ONGING TO THE HOLDING TAf\KS 
PROPORTIONS (CCNT .. I 





200 40 0 















144200 30 80 0 
136 800 3 0800 
98200 23000 
82 700 20430 
5900 2200 
3100 120 0 
2400 800 
2500 lOJ 0 
1 700 400 
1900 500 











2 900 100 








16 505 70-0 









L IV ES TC CK UN I 1 S 
TOT Al D.A IRY COwS 
3JO 2 00 
3400 170 0 
21300 11000 
10630 0 5560 0 
2013CO lC t500 
599100 S246 0 0 
1869000 <;E2200 
4250 500 18C81 0 0 
7051100 32 899 0 0 
500 300 




1278 600 669500 



























FOO D 1::K 
AND GRASS 




142 50 C 




" 610 0 
3540C 
18 710 C 
3.1890 0 
6 5140 ~ 
111540 0 
1 8 31300 
414560C 
4145600 
AN~LAL ~O RK u Nil S 




























23 J O 














SURVEY CN THE STPUC1LRE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VCLUME VI: FREQUENO DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (Cl - lIVESTCCK -
P .0 RT 1 : RE L A 11 \JE I f' FO R 1 A NC E CF LI V EST O CK 
PAYS : ROYAUME-Ut'-1 
SIZE CLASSES BY ~UMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTCCK LNITS {LUj 
HOLDINGS BY 0 1HER CG~ LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUI AS PROPORTION OF T0TtL ~U 
0% >0-<10 % 10-< 2 0 % 20-<30% 30-<40% 40-<5'.) % 50-<60% 60-<70~ 7C-<80% 
NUMBER OF 1- 0L DINGS 
>O - < 2 9100 2 00 200 10 0 
2 - < 5 8000 500 700 800 600 500 40C 100 
5 - < 10 12400 5(' 0 19(; ~ l600 1600 12JO 1000 7JC 200 
10 - < 20 16 9 00 2400 3200 2800 2200 17~0 1200 900 200 
2C - < ~o 13 500 28 0 0 2800 1700 2200 1500 1000 70C * 
30 - < 50 193JO 51'.) 0 3900 3301) 3 OOO 1800 1100 900 100 
5 0 - < 100 27700 8900 5300 4400 3200 2200 1100 500 100 
> = 100 24600 89JO 6100 4600 2400 1300 600 300 * 
TOTAL 131400 285)0 23 70 J 19100 15500 10400 6700 4400 600 
SIZE CLASS!:~ BY 
AGPICULl. AREA IN LSEIAAII N I-A 
0 600 
* * 
>O - < l 2 600 100 * * 100 * * 
- < 5 15300 80 0 1400 1200 1200 700 500 400 * 
5 - < 10 14800 14::>0 2100 1800 1 700 1100 1100 70C 100 
lJ - < 2) 21900 350 Q 3~0J 28JO 3 100 2100 1300 900 200 
20 - < 3:) 17400 3900 3 200 2600 2200 1400 1 OOO 700 J.00 
30 - < 5'J 21100 5600 3 90 ·) 3100 2500 2000 1000 700 100 
50 - < l(IJ 22000 73:J •) 460::J 35.)0 22.)0 1700 lC 00 50 0 100 
> = lCO 15600 6000 4500 4000 2400 1300 800 50.C 100 
TOTAL 132.400 2E 50 0 23 70 0 19100 15 500 10400 6700 440C 600 
LlvEsT oCK UN I1s (LU) 1 CT AL NUMB 860 8 2')0 2 1 2 15 00 1829 700 1437100 938200 517700 2 70600 145100 20400 
LU Glr FR COW S NLMB 11 810 0 2 7040'J 3 54400 322400 229800 147800 S32CC 15200 
AGRICLL T. AR.EA IT\ Li SE (AAI h~ 6565 9 00 27120)) 20733 0 0 18 403 00 1C98700 551100 3615 00 206100 2 7500 
FODDER CRCPS AND GRA~S HA 4166600 21 803')0 1769900 1616100 S.J7 600 437600 267900 l 4450C 18300 
ANNUAL W CFK UN ITS < i~u 1 NUMB ~')5 300 718)::J 47 8CQ 3 6800 27000 17200 10300 7300 1000 
























SURVEY GN THE ST RUCTURE UF tGRICJLTURAL f-CLDINGS 1 9 75 
VOLUM ~ VI : FR:: CUEN C'r DISTRJaLTic r-.Js ci= SEL::CT'.:: D R:: SULTS (Cl - LIV::STOCK -
PART l: J:'EL ATIVE I/vP OR1 Ai\JCE CF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : RC Yt~~E-U~l 
S IZ E CLASS ~S 2 Y NUM~::R 
CF LIVE STCCK L~ITS (LU) 
>O - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
!0 - < 20 
21J - < 30 
'.;:I) - < 51) 
50 - < 1 00 
> = 1 i: I) 
TCTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGF1CULT. t>REA IN LSE ( !\AH N I-A 
I) 
>O - < 
1 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 10:J 
> = 10') 
T01AL 




i li.UJ ft.wt~ 
MJJU! 
P RO FORT 10 N S ( C C NT • I 
90-(100 % l:J J % TOTAL HOL D 
* 
1 C':) 97C J 600 
1)0 11 700 3700 
* 
211 '.)') 8700 
* * 
3150 ') 14600 
* * 
26 200 12700 
* 
3830 () 19!00 
* 
53 50 C 25800 
4880:) 242( 0 





10 IJ 21 70 '.J (;400 
* 
100 24900 10100 
* * 
4DCOO 18100 
* 32600 15200 
* * 
4 .)100 19000 
* * 
42 90J 20<?00 
* * 
35000 19400 
200 200 24080 0 109 500 
59:JO 1100 16505700 
5600 1100 1561300 
)0100 4900 15,458 lC a 
5ttx1 26)0 11521400 
:300 ~OQ 525400 
100 2043 Vt~Z11~ 
LlV::STOCK UNI1S 
TOTAL OT~ER Cows 
1 OJO 600 
14300 5800 
64900 22.) 0 0 
21 7 OO O !:2200 
317200 87000 
748200 l 85200 
1845300 3U6(0 




75500 151 JO 
l38t00 35500 
441900 101300 
582 600 130 500 
106 8 900 222500 
18824CO 34 7600 
3701200 7{8200 



















3 77 500 
743500 
1475600 
5 9332 00 
8892100 
8892100 




7 2C JC 
1S2200 
35240( 
6 5890 C 
142 2800 
4627500 









73 5480 C 
73 548.J C 


































4 80 0 
8300 





l C S70.: 
l 0970 0 
~ 
00 
SURVEY ON THE S1RUC1URE OF 4GR1CULTUR4L HOLDINGS lS15 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY 01STRJBUTIGNS CF SELECTED RESULrs (() - L1vEsrOCK -
PART 1 : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ROYtl.JME-Uf\I 
SIZE CLASSES BY ~UMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
HCLOINGS BY St-Ei:P LIVESTOCK UNITS HU) AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL LU 
0% >0-<10 % 1 C-< 20% 2)-<:;0% 30-<40% 40-<50% 50-< 60% 60-<70 l 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
)0 - < 2 9200 
* * * ·* *· * 2 - < 5 10300 1:10 , '""' 
- .. u lJO 100 1:)0 100 100 
5 - < 10 16400 300 300 400 300 400 400 300 
10 - < 20 22500 11')0 900 900 900 800 700 70C 
2 ,1 - < 30 18700 1400 800 800 9CO 600 500 700 
30 - < 50 23600 27':>0 2400· 1900 1900 1600 1300 90C 
50 - < lCO 28700 460 0: 43CC 4100 3200 270Q 2200 160 C 
> = 100 22200 510. 0 4200 3700 3200 28CO 2400 2000 
ToTAL 15160 0 15200 13000 12100 10600 9(.( 0 7 500 t:300 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AG1'ICUL1. AREA IN LSE(.AA)IN 1-A 
0 600 
* * >O - < l 2700 * * * * * 1 - < 5 17100 600 400 400 300 300 300 3CC 
5 - < 10 19000 800 500 500 600 500 600 400 
10 - < 20 30200 160 0 1200 1200 . 1200 900 800 60C 
2G - < 30 22400 2200 1 700 1300 ·1300 1000 700 900 
3C - < 50 23700 350 0 3000 2400 2 uJO 160 0 12 00 1000 
SC - < 100 21 700 · 3800 3 600 3500 2 700 2300 1800 130() 
> = 100 141CO 2500 260.C 2700 2700 .2400 22 100 1800 
101AL 151600 15200 13000 12100 lOcOO sooo 7500 6300 
L IvEsToCK UNlrS (LU) TOTAL NUMB l:579800 1556800 1266cOO 1094500 959200 816400 730 600 ~ 5760 C 
LU SHEEP NUMB 696'.)0 188 2C 0 275201) 336100 367000 399800 36210 0 
AGRICULT. AREA IN L~E (AA) HA t 439 700 957800 971100 10269:)0 86310:) 847900 l coo 600 88890( 
FGOOEF CFOP5 .oNo GR Ass HA 3Sc3200 7C220'J 728 800 795 200 .t:68700 7C7800 904300 813 70 0 
ANNUAL WORK C~J~S (A~U) NLMB 325500 390':)0 32700 28800 24~00 19600 15500 12 50C 
AWU-HCLDEF/SPOUSE NUMB 151400 16600 l3SCJ 12900 11100 9500 79JO t50C 




























SURVE~ ON THE SlRUCl~RE OF AGRICULTUFAL HOLDINGS 1~75 
VOLUME VI: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (Cl - LIVESTOCK -
PART 1 : R'.:LAIIVE 1/'FOFTANCE CF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ROYAUME-U~I 
SIZE CLftSSES EY ~UMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK LNI1S (LU, 
>O - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
3G - < 50 
50 - < lCO 
> = 100 
TGlAL. 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AG~ICULT. AREA IN LSE(AA)IN rA 
0 
>O - < 1 
1 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
5C - < 100 
> = 1('0 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ TOTAL NLMB 
LL SHEEP NUMB 
AGR ICUL T. AREA IN L ~E <:AAJ HA 
FODDEf< CROPS tNC GR~SS rA 
ANNUAL WORK u~I1S (A~U) l\LJ MB 
AWU-HOLDER/SPOUSE NLMB 
PROPORTIONS (CONT.) 
90-<100% 10:)% TOTAL HOLD 
* 
300 9700 500 
100 400 11700 1300 
700 100{) 21100 4700 
900 1200 31500 9000 
· 4:>b 6')0 26201'.J 7500 
400 4:>0 3830) 14700 
300 400 53 500 24800 
500 300 48800 2t~OO 





700 700 21700 4500 
500 900 24c;oo 5900 
400 700 40000 9700 
300 500 32600 10300 
300 400 401{'0 16400 
500 600 42900 21200 
800 800 35000 20900 
3400 4600 240 800 89300 
164100 127200 16505 700 
157000 12720 0 2788700 
586900 450100 15458100 
~38 300 3~0200 11521400 
5400 87JO 525400 
2900 3500 243 200 
LIVESTOCK UNITS 
TOTAL SH !: EP 
700 600 
5100 3100 
35 800 2260C 
132 500 t8800 
188 500 81500 
582000 21460 0 
18.)2 500 604200 
517880 0 17<;3400 
7925900 2788700 
800 100 
2 900 700 







7S25SOO ?.HE 700 
7925 900 
2 7 88700 
SHEl:P 




































2 3 710C 

















































SURVEY ON THE S1RUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTiuNS OF SELECTED RESl)LTS (C) - L1VE5'TOCK -
PAR1' 1 : R!:LA1IVE PFCR1ANCE CF LIVESTOCK 
P A Y S : ROY AU M E- U N I 
SIZE CLASSES BY ~UMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTCCK UNI1S I LU) 
HOLDINGS By INTENSIVE F~D LIVESTOCK UNLTS (LU) AS PROPO~TION CF T(TAL LU 
0% >0-<10% 10-<20% 2:)-<30% 30-< 40% 40-<50% 50-(6 0% 60-<70 i n-<80% 
NU~BER OF r.OLDI~GS 
>O - < 2 3 4:l') 3)0 4()0 300 100 100 l 00 
* 
l 00 
2 - < 5 65CO 2100 ~00 400 200 100 100 lOC 
* 5 - < l'J 11400 590 'J 1200 500 300 200 300 100 100 
10 - < 20 158JO 10600 l lOJ 700 500 400 200 2GC 200 
20 - < ?O :!.3380 84J/J !3CO 6')0 300 200 200 20C 200 
:: '; - < 50 17800 143) 'J 18:JJ 800 600 400 300 200 300 
50 - < HO 25401) 18900 2200 1400 9 -JO 800 600 40( 300 
> = 10} 22600 14J)O 1?00 1000 11 00 900 80.0 90 0 700 
101A L 116100 744)0 10 200 5700 4000 3100 2500 220C 1900 
SIZE CL~SSES BY 
AGR 1 CUL 1. APfA IN lSE(tAllN ~A 
iJ 100 
* )') - < l 4CO 2:10 108 100 
* * 
,t 100 
1 - < 5 7200 L-20 ') 1200 700 3 00 300 400 300 400 
5 - < l ') 12 700 640',) l 21JJ 600 600 SJO 300 3C• C 200 
10 - < 2J 19 500 123JO 2.30) 1100 EOJ 500 400 40C 300 
2C - < 30 15400 lllOO 1700 91)0 50 0 SC 0 300 20C 200 
?') - < 5J lS 500 144')0 1 SJ J lCJO 6JO 500 400 300 2()0 
5 i:; - < 100 21400 152)0 140J 800 700 4('0 300 4JC 300 > ;: 100 19900 105J0 800 5·')0 5JO 300. 400 308 300 
TCT AL ll 6 l'JO 7440 0 lJ 2C~ 57 ,J J 4 000 3100 2500 2200 1900 
LIV!=Sr OC t<.. U\JllS (LU.l TC,TAL NUMb 731 6 900 4728~00 s08s'J .:) 3 44200 330 300 2729(0 2 53 700 2 8 l 4C, C 271000 
LU If\T !:NSI I/ E FF.C LIVES1LCi< 
-~UMB 72.7f'JC 73cCJ 85700 115 500 121200 139500 18310 i'J 202700 
A GR 1 C L L T • ~ t. E A I r-.. U S F ( AAl h A 8054'.)0 48829)') 390 00 J 228? 00 202200 1~94(:0 12 52 co 119300 1C9100 
FODOE~ CRCPS AND GRASS HA 6~15100 4/J Sl 8') 0 268 600 l 49600 12700:J 86500 61600 c090C 45300 
Ar-..~UAL Wl ~~ UNJTS t tr,Ll l NUMB 252700 lli72JJ 2090] 12 20J 9 7(·0 8('00 6800 6200 5900 





























su,vE'I' GN TH~ Sl ~U(lU~ E OF AGFICULTUFAL HLLCI NGS 1~ 7 5 
V C' L Ur~ !: V I : F R = J U ~ N C'l' D I S Tq_ I d L T I UN S CF S E L :: C TED i: :: S U LT S ( C l - LI V ES T CC K -
PART 1 : P,:LATI V= IH J FTM-ICc CF LlVi:STDCK 
Pa, Y S : F O 'I' AL fol E'- U I\ I 
S IZ E CLbSSES E't NU1'18'.: P. 
OF LIV ~STCCK Ll\115 ( LJ } 
>( - < ~ 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
1J - < 2) 
20 - < _;") 
30 - < 50 
5 ·) - < l(') 
> :: l D) 
TCTAL 
s1ZE CLtssEs BY 
AGR I CULT. AREA IN L~E{tA)lN rA 
0 
>J - < l 
l - < 5 
5 - < 10 
lO - < 2J 
2a - < 30 
30 - < 5) 
50 - < lC O 
> :: lCO 
TOTAL 
LIV ESTOCK UNllS (LU) TOTAL NLMB 
LU I NT ENS IV E FED L 1 \I ESTOCK NUMB 
AGRICLLT. AREA IN L~E (AA) H~ 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WORK U~ITS ( t~U) NUMB 
AWU-HCLDER/SPOUSE NUMB 
P F. u P :JF TI ON S ( C C NT. l 






300 140 t) 
3 00 ~ ')0 0 
.;00 llJ 0 
600 16)0 











300 l'JO 0 
'.: 200 155)0 
626800 1321400 





TOT AL HOLD 
97 G'J 6 3 00 
11 70 0 5200 
2110: <::7':)J 
31500 15 700 
262CO 12S 1):J 
38 3 '.l J 20:00 
5? 5('0 28 2')0 
48ECS 262'):) 
240 800 124 700 
70J 500 
2 SO O 2500 
21700 14500 













I ~TENS IVE FED LIVEST OCK 
LIV::ST JCK UNIT S 
TOTAL I NT. FED 
4100 28CO 
18600 6000 
7 2 tJO 16500 
23 l =CO 4 7400 
:::1000 t.48 00 
811 5 JO l 3180J 
2011400 3t 26(; 0 
57152JO. 2510700 
c;ld8900 31427('0 
55800 5 5300 
166 700 1642 00 
641100 5 i29GC 
336000 215300 
745300 33 570 0 
785 200 2 2 :4CO 
1344900 315000 
2063 coo 4 21800 
3050 800 83 7100 
Sl 88S'JO ;142700 
Sl88900 
3 142700 


























l 6t3 00 
21 710 C 
54040 C 




























































SURVEY ON THE S1RUC1LRE OF ~GRICULTUFAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY 0ISTR1BUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (CJ - LIVESTOCK -
PART 1 : RELATIVE IHOSHANCE CF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ROYAUME-U~l 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
lGTAL LIVESTCCK UNITS (llJ') 
HOLDINGS By pIG .LIVESTOCK UNITS HU) AS PROPORTION OF ToTtiL LW 
0% >0:-<10% 10-<20% 20-<30% 30-<40% 40-<50% 50-<60% 60-<70!l 
NUMBER OF t-OL DINGS 
>O · - < 2 9 lCO 
* * * * 
,. 
2 - { 5 10't00 
* 
200 200 100 100 100 * 5 - < 10 18300 400 600 300 . lJO 300 100 lJC 
10 - < 20 26300 1500 t:00 · !:00 400 300 100 300 
2/J - < 30 21200 1600 900 · 500 200 200 200 20C 
30 - < 50 2S:900 3500 l40C 700 .500 400 300 20'.) 
50 - < 100 41800 4500 1900 1200 800 600 400 400 
> = lCO 36300 3700 1300 1000 900 700 600 60C 
TCTAL 193300 1510 0 6800 ~300 3 OOO 26( 0 1800 1900 
slzE CLASSES BY 
AGRI{ULTo AFEA IN LSE(AAIIN t-A 
0 400 
* * * >O - < 1 1 700 
* 
100 
* * * 
100 
- < 5 15700 5n 400 50-) 200 400 200 300 
5 - < 10 20700 7)0 600 400 300 400 200 30C 
!O - < 20 32000 24C C l 600 90:) 700 500 300 300 
20 - < 30 25600 2900 · 1100 700 400 400 200 200 
30 - < 50 32500 3300 1200 700 400 400 300 300 
50 - < 100 35000 3300 1200 700 600 400 300 300 
> = 100 29600 20)0 700 400 400 200 300 20C 
TOTAL 193300 1510, 68CO 4301) 3000 260J l 8JO 1900 
LivEsTOCK uNI1s (LU) TCTAL NU MB 12284500 i1810:)0 449 800 350600 281SOO 2~ 140 0 209700 214700 
LU PIGS NUMB 41400 65300 87500 98 200 l 03400 115000 14010 0 
AGRICLLT. ARE A IN USE (.OAJ Ii.A 13181600 866200 2S4700 192100 168100 115900 98800 862 00 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 10146100 70880 0 208900 128100 989/JO l:3600 42800 4110C 
t.NNUAL WORK UNITS < t.wu l f'luMB 4~ 8 50'J 34200 147C,J 1030') 8300 6400 5400 510J 
AhU-HOLDEK/SPCUSE I\UMB 192 600 17100 7400 4700 310Cl 2600 1 800 200a 
i C-<80% 80-<90% 



























SURVE'I' DN THE STRUCTURE OF .AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENC'Y DISTRIBLTIONS CF SELECT!:D RcSULTS {Cl - LIVESTOCK -
P.tRT l : R:=L~TIVE 1noRTANCE CF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : FOYflu/vE-UH 
SIZE CLASSES EY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTCCK L~ITS CLUJ 
>O - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30· 
30 - < 5'J 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOT AL 
slzE CLASSES BY 
AGFICULT~ APEA IN LSECAA)IN ~A 
') 
>O - < 1 
- < 5 
5 - < 10 
1~ - < 20 
20 - < ;0 
30 - < ~o 
50 - < 103 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LlvEs10CK uNI1s (LU) TGTAL NU~B 
LU PIGS NLMB 
AGRICULT. ARE~ I~ USE OAJ rt 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
llNNUH WORK UNITS (l~UJ NUMB 
A~U-HOLDtR/SP(LSE NUMB 
, I 
PRO P DR TIU N S ( C C NT. l 
90-<110% 130% TOT Al. HDL D 
* 
4CO S700 600 
100 400 11700 1200 
200 . 500 21100 280:) 
500 soo· 315CO 5206 
300 _ 1') 0 26200 5100 
300 500 383CG 8400 
700 9')0' 53 500 11700 
110·0 150 0 48800 12500 
3300 560 i)' 240 8GO 47500 
* 
2)0 700 300 
200 600 2900 1200 
1000 18:-J 'J 21700 6000 
4.00 5)0 24900 4100 
' 300 60 0 40CCO 8000 
300 5('0 32600 7000 
300 500 40100 7600 
400 500 42900 7900 
300 500 35000 5400 
3300 5600 241)800 47500 
375500 536400 16 505 700 
;62700 536400 1862 800 
112 200 17390 0 15458100 
17500 207)0 11521400 
8700 14700 ~254CO 
3500 5500 243 200 
"'LIVESTOCK UN I1S 
TOT AL PIGS 
7.)'.) 600 
4300 26(;,0 









30 5800 247700 
168 300 114100 
;62300' 1 73900 
39J900 12 8500 
625 500 218600 
892600 3C59~0 






























































































SUR\IEY CN THE STRUCTURE OF ftGRICULTURAL 1-[)LOINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FRECUENCY DISTRI8~TI0NS OF SELECTED RESULTS (CJ - LIVESTOCK -
PART 1 : RELATIVE IMPORlANCE CF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ROytL~E-utd 
_( ' 
SIZE CLASSES By ~UMBER OF 
TOTAL LlVESTCCK UNITS (LU) 
H(LDINGS By BREEDI~G sew LIVESTOCK uNITS (LU) AS PROPORTION OF TolAL LU 
0% >O-<D % 10-<20l 20-<30% 3C- < 40 ~ 4J-<50% 50-< 60% 60-<70% 7C-<80% 
NUMBER OF nCLDINGS 





* 2 - < 5 10800 2':0 100 100 
* * 
lOC 100 
5 - < 10 18800 5')0 70) 200 200 20c, 200 lOC 100 10 - < 2.) 27300 1700 sea 500 3JQ 200 200 100 100 2 J - < 3'.) 22100 2300 600 50') 200 300 2 00 100 100 3C - < !:O 31 700 4200 1101) 601) 300 2JO 100 lOC 100 5 •) - < 100 44200 6100 le GO 700 3(0 200 200 100 
* > ::: 1 co 39400 46JO 2400 1500 500 200 100 
* * 
To1 AL 2J36JO 1 <; 2(' 0 75CO 4200 1 S00 1300 1 C·OO 700 500 
sizE CLASSES BY 
AGRICUL1. AREA IN LSE(AAlI ~ nA 
'} 500 * * * * * 
~ 
>O - < l 2000 1)0 200 100 100 2( 0 lCO lOC 100 1 - < 5 1710Cl 70 0 sco 900 400 5 :J O 400 200 200 
5 - < 10 21700 11.J 0 80 ') 500 200 200 100 100 
* lC - < 21) 33 500 :. 70 0 14(}) 600 30'} ll 0 100 100 lCO 2) - < :.0 27 ,'J .JO :Hn 80Q 500 200 100 100 ,c 
* 3C - < 5 ') 33 800 4100 l')OJ 500 200 200 100 1cc 
* 5') - < 100 367(\'J 380 0 12GO 6:)0 200 100 100 lOC 
* > = lOCI 3 1100 21)0 11 IJ J 400 1n 100 * * * 
1CTAL 2 03 6JIJ 1S200 7501) 4200 190 ) 1300 1000 7CC 500 
L IVESTC CK UN ITS (LU) TOTAL Nu,"1B 13: i9400 15S?500 c412CO 437400 1514 .;J 695CO 45800 232(' 0 11100 
LU BR EEO I I\G S01S I\ Lt,tB 605')0 124000 105700 51SJO 305CO 25200 l 500C 8200 
AGRICULT. AF-E~ IN USE { AAJ HA 1311950') 9 70)0 0 43:J40C 172700 68 <;J :) 29300 24900 2030C 8300 FO')DER CFOPs tND GRft5 5 HA 10486900 7 5460 0 192800 5070~ 17600 67CG 4600 4400 1201) 
ANNUAL WO~K LNI1S (A~Ul Nl,IM B 434000 4440 0 2220') 11400 4600 27C•C 2200 150 C SOO 



























SUR V EY LN THE SH-UCT UP!: OF A:;RlCULTU RU HUL D I NG 5 19 75 
Vc LU"-1': VI : Ff< F. CL EN (y D IST~ 1BuTIONS cF sEL ECT l: D F :::S J LTS {C) - LlV :: STOCK -
P A F l 1 : F :: LA TI V E I 1' PC R l ANS c CF LI \i E 5 TO C K 
P A Y S : F, 0 Y t UM E- U t-- I 
SIZ !: CLA SSE S EY !\ UM R[ R 
O F LIV ES T CCK L !\ I T S (LU) 
>O - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
2) - < 30 
3 ,J - < 50 
50 - < }Q ,') 
> = 100 
T GTAL 
5IZE CL.05SE~ BY 
AGR ICUL T. M , EA IN l 5E ( AA )I N hA 
:) 
>O - < 1 
- < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
2') - < 3J 
3 0 - < 50 
50 - < ]':') 
> = 1 JO 
T OTAL 
LIVES10CK UNI1S (LU) T OTAL ~ UMB 
LU BREE D 11\G SO, S I\V r'B 
AGRICULT. AREA IN usE ( AA} HA 
FODDEr CRCPS t~C GRtSS ~t 
ANNUAL WORK UNI1S (A~Ul NUMB 
~WU-~CLD ER /SPCUSE NUMB 
PF-CF CIP TI ON S ( CCNT. I 
S0 -<1 )0% 1) )% TQ lAL HOLD 
2) 0 970 .) 4')0 
* * 11 7 'J) 800 
* 2110 '.) 2300 
lC'O 32 5 ,: C 4200 
* 
262C G 4200 
* 38 3 00 6700 
* 
53502 S 400 
4 8 800 9300 
20() 2)0 24J 80J 373')0 
7 r " 
~ v 2Qi) 
* 2900 900 
100 100 22 7C.J 46 0 0 
* 










* 3500J 390 0 
200 200 24080'.) 37300 
3COO 300 lc5057CO 
2800 300 4 32500 
2 700 170 0 15458100 
3 00 500 1E214CC 
300 200 5254~0 
200 200 243 200 
l I VE S 1 CC K 0 /\1 I 1 S 
BR EEDING SOWS 
ARE.A (HA) 
TCTA L SO v.S 
50 ,J 4JO 
3000 1400 
17300 50 0 0 
6 2 700 14500 
H i3800 le700 
263 700 34000 
6732 .'JO 785( 0 
2062 200 2E0100 
3186400 4;;25::io 
142( 0 43 0 0 
40100 1160 0 
207 500 55900 
127400 28600 
273 600 46300 
3Gll 200 33600 
5054 00 :4100 
697 700 761JO 
1019200 1219JO 









































3 7620 0 
103460( 
103460( 















































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
V(LUME VJ : FFECUEN(Y 01STR1BUT10Ns DF SELECTED REsuLTS (C) - LlvEsTOCK -
PART 1 : RE LA TI VE I t-POR TANC E CF LI VE STOCK 
,PAYS : ROY~UME-UNI 
SIZE CLASSES BY ~UMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
HOLDINGS BY OTf-1:R PIG LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU AS PROPORTION CF TOTH Lu 
0% >O ..... <lJ % 10-<20% 20-<30% 3C-<40% 4 ')-<50% 50-<60% 60-<70 % 70-<80% 
NUMBER OF HCLDI~GS 
>O - < 2 9400 
* * * * * 2 - < 5 10900 100 2CG 100 
* * 
100 
" * 5 - < 10 19 20) 6)0 400 100 300 100 I 00 100 100 
10 - < 20 27700 1100 600 40D 500 300 200 20G 200 
20 - < 30 22400 120 0 8CO . 400 300 300 300 2·)0 200 
3C - < 50 31900 28)0 1200 600 600 300 400 200 200 
5') - < 1 co 43400 4400 1800 SOO 700 500 500 40C 4CO 
> = 100 37300 3700 1400 1000 SOO 800 900 800 1000 
ToTAL 202300 l38JO 6200 3600 3300 2300 2400 l90C 2000 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN LSE(AA)IN ~A 
0 400 
* * * * * * 
:+ 
* >O - < 1 1800 10 0 1 c,:i 100 100 100 100 100 200 
1 - < 5 16600 900 400 400 500 400 5GO 50C 500 
5 - < 1') 21700 5J 0 60J 300 500 200 200 300 200 
10 - < 20 34200 1900 1400 500 too 40G 300 2cc 200 
20 - < 30 27300 2200 lJCO 500 400 300 200 300 200 
3 0 - < 50 34000 290 0 1 a o,J cOO 500 300 2 00 200 200 
5 C - < 100 36100 3300 1 OOO 600 500 300 300 20G 300 
> ::, 100 30100 2000 700 500 400 3(0 300 200 300 
TOTAL 202 300 138)0 6200 3600 3200 23CO 2400 190C 2000 
LIVESTOCK UN ITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 12c:S8400 1143800 4531 C 0 3 57700 289 200 2t2300 307 500 24710C .:208CO 
LU OTHER PIGS NUMB 38800 65cOO 87400 101800 11000 169800 16060 0 239100 
AGRICUL T. AREA IN LSE (AA) HA 13 493400 8109)0 283 700 2 08 2(11) 143 900 1G9200 121700 879GC 100000 
F.CDDEP C RCPS AND GR.ASS HA 10 409400 6(760 0 185 20 0 1C6700 73000 4cl00 40000 224C 0 15400 
ANNUAL WO~K u~11S (A~U) t\UMB 423700 34500 14200 lOtOO 8500 t7CO 71CO ~40 C 6900 




























SURVE~ ON THE S1RUC1URE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
voLu~E VI: FREQUENCY DJsTRIBurloNS OF SELECTED RESULTS ,(Cl - LIV::STOCK -
PAR1 1 : F::LATIVE HFOR1ANCE CF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ROYlUME-U~I 
SIZE CL.ASSES EY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK LNI1S (LUI 
>O - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
1 C - < 20 
20 - < ;0 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
ToTAL 
SIZE CL.ASSES BY 
AGPICUL1. AREA IN L~E(i~JIN ~.A 
0 
>O - < 1 
1 - < 5 
5 - < lJ 
10 - < 20 
20 - < ;0 
30 - < 50 
5C - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 
LU CTHER PIGS Nl:Jf,IB 
A GR ICU L T. ARE A IN U 5 E ( AA ) HA 
FODDER CROPS ~NO GRtSS H.A 
ANNUAL WORK Ul'.I15 ( .t.v.U) NU~B 
AWU-HOLDEF/SPCUSE NlJMB 
PRC PORT IONS (CCNT. I 
90-<100% 10)% TOTAL HOLD 
* 
1:) 0 9700 300 
10 0 11 700 800 
* * 
21100 1900 
100 100 31500 3800. 
' * 100 262CO 3800 
* 
100 38300 6500 
200 200 53 500 10100 
400 4:)1) 48 800 11500 
900 1100 240800 38600 
* * 7CO 300 
100 100 2900 1100 
300 400 21700 510 0 
100 100 249CC .3 200 
100 100 40000 5800 
100 100 32 6CC 5300 
100 100 40100 6100 
100 100 42 90'.) 6800 
100 100 35COO 4900 
900 llOO 240 800 38600 
156200 13650 0 16:05700 
150900 136500 1379100 
35200 33200 15458100 
6400 3500 11=214CO 
2500 3100 : 25 400 
800 1100 243200 
UVEST OCK UNI1S 
110TH 0 1-H. PIGS 
300 zco 
2 700 10 0 0 
14:00 4300 
56 500 18100 
95700 2 7700 
257:00 :S4CO 
72; OOO 172800 
2.6571 0 0 10S5500 
3807 400 13 7910 0 
25600 18300 
60SOO '13100 
299 100 H:lCO 
1553')0 E2100 
312.300 1221('0 
324500 1006 0 0 
536800 15 830 0 
795200 220700 
1297 cOO 448800 
3807400 13 7910 0 
3807400 
l3 7Sl0 0 
OTHER PIGS 




























1 C 850 C 










4 7470 0 
111200c 
111200 0 















































SURVEY ON THE S1RUC1~R= OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VcLUME VI : FREQUEN(y DISTRIBUTICNS oF SELECTED R=SULTS (Cl - L1VESTOCK -
PART 1: RELATivE HFOlnANCE CF LIVESTOCK 
PAY S : ROY AU M E- U fl.: I 
SIZE CLASSES BY I\UMeER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK t,;NI1S (Lui 
HO~DI'.\JGS BY TABLE FOwL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) AS PROPORTION OF TOTH LU 
0% >0-<10% lC-< 20% 2 'J-<30% 30-<41J% 40-<50% 50-<60% 60-<70 ~ 70-<80% 
NUIJ.BER OF HGLOINGS 
>O - < 2 9 500 * * * * * 2 - < 5 11 500 10 0 * * * 5 - < 10 208CO 200 lC 0 
* lC - < 20 31100 4JO :+ 
20 - < 30 25900 300 
* * 3C - < 50 37700 6~ 0 
50 - < lCO 52500 880 * * * * * > = 10') 47400 60 0 lCC * l'.)O 100 * :+ 100 
TffTAL 236300 3200 20.:> 100 100 100 100 100 100 
slzE (LbSSES BY 
AG R I CULT. AREA If\ LSEUA)I N I-A 
0 600 
* )() - < 1 27CO * * * 1 - < 5 2i'JOO 200 100 
* * * * * 5 - < 10 24500 30 0 
* * l ;J - < 20 394(:0 5:1-) 
* * * * 2 C - < 30 32100 5:)0 * * * 30 - < 5J 3<?400 5C 0 
* * * * * 
,. 
* 5 '.) - < 100 42 200 6 :)0 
* * * * * * * > = 1 C •) 344CO 4':'0 
* * * * * * 
TOT AL 236 300 ::na 20 iJ 100 100 100 lJO 1C 0 100 
LIVESTOCK U~I1S ( LU) TOTAL NLMB 15S20600 242700 2680J 34100 13800 13800 7100 ll:lOC 25000 
LU T A B L E FOWL ,WMB l 5'J 0 41CO 930J 5100 6100 3800 1080 0 19100 
A GR I C L L T • A F E A I I\ l.J 5 E <PAI HA 15194200 2 0 68 ) 0 770J 2500 13cOO 4800 1100 7500 5300 
FODDER CR~PS AND GRASS HI\ 11345400 1538:iO 200') l:?')0 5 500 3100 1300 39JC 2200 
ANNUAL WCPK UI\Il S ( tV1U) "J UMB 513400 78) 0 6CO 400 30:l 300 100 200 200 
AWU-H OLDc K / SPOLSE NUMB 23 8 500 :?4JO 200 
* 


















SUF \i l:: Y ON 'H:' Slf-UC l UF E OF AGl<ICULTUFAL HOLCI NG S 19 75 
VOLU'-1 [: vI : FR::Wu':"l (y Disr~ I a LTi u \JS cl SEL[C' :::O F-::SULTS , <CJ - l1Vi:S1 CCK -
PART 1 : Rc:LAT IV E: HF OR1M~CE CF LIV ESTO CK 
PAYS : RO Y/lU~ E-U~I 
SI ZE CL ~S SES eY NUM6~R 
CF LIVEST CCK L~ITS (LU) 
)') - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 18 
!. ~ - < 2J 
2!) - < ;J 
~J - < 50 
5C - < 100 
> = 10') 
lCTAL 
SIZE CLASSES By 
AGR I CULT. ARE /l IN lSE(/lAlIN rA 
0 
>O - < 1 
1 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < ZJ 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
5 0 - < 100 
> = lCO 
TOTA L 
LI VE Sl O C K UN I 1 S (LU) TcTAL N~MB 
L U TAB L E FO W L NliMB 
AGRICULT. AREA I~ USE (.AA) hft 
FODDER CROPS AND GRA~S HA 
ANNUAL WORK U~lTS ( .A~ l.J) NUMB 
A~U-HCLDER/SPCLSE ~Uf,18 
PRO P J R TI O /\J S ( C C NT. l 





21 l C 0 30'} 
* 




* l') 0 53 50.) 1000 
100 300 4880J 1400 




10 0 2 SC<J 200 






32 600 600 





200 500 2408CO 45'):) 
49000 1401:J 0 16505100 
48200 14010 0 262 300 
4100 9200 15458100 
1000 1700 11521400 
400 150 0 5254CO 
200 300 243 200 
L IV ES T O CK UN ITS 





8 90J 300 
2 6200 1000 
71500 9600 
4 70000 2 50600 
585200 2 t 230 0 
7900 770C 
22700 20800 




















































l 7610 C 














































SURvE~ ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCv DISTR1BLTIONS CF SELECTED RESULTS (Cl - UVESTOCK -
PART 1 : PEUTIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
P~YS : RO'l'AUME-Ut-.I 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TCTAL LIVESTCCK UNITS (LU) 
HOLDINGS BY LAYING HEI\ LIVESTOCK UN(JlS (.LUI AS PROPORTION Of TOlliL LL 
0% >0-<10 ~ 10-<20% 2•)-<30% 3C-<40% 4J-<50% 5C-< 6G% 60-<70l 7C-<80% 
NU~BER OF ~OLDINGS 
>O - < 2 4400 41)0 300 300 2JO 200. 100 200 ~00 
2 - < 5 7 500 2500 800 ;00 100 
* * * * 5 - < 10 13200 6500 600 200 100 100 100 
* * 10 - < 20 19 200 11000 5CC 200 100 lC 0 100 
* 20 - < 30 16400 89JO 500 100 
* * * * * 30 - < 50 22600 14500 400 100 1{)0 
* 
100 100 
* 50 - < 100 32400 19100 5CC 300 200 200 200 100 100 
> = 100 31000 145)0 400 300 300 300 200 20( 200 
TOTAL 146 700 77400 410'.J 1800 1100 900 7JO 60 0 700 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICUL T. AREA IN LSE(AAIIN HA 
0 300 100 
* * * 
>C - < 1 1400 400 100 100 100 * * 10( * 1 - < 5 11800 530 ') llCJ 400 200 200 200 lOC 200 
5 - < 10 15400 7400 500 300 100 200 100 100 100 
10 - < 20 24500 13200 700 300 100 100 1-00 10 C 100 
20 - < 30 19 500 11200 600 2ao 100 100 100 100 100 
30 - < 50 24200 14300 400 200 300 2cc 100 lOC 100 
5'.) - < l co 26100 15100 400 200 200 l}Q 100 10: 100 
> = 100 23400 10600 30 .') 100 100 1 0 0 100 100 100 
TOTAL 146700 77400 4100 1800 1100 9( 0 700 6CC 700 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOT AL NUMB 10346100 4963900 168800 107t00 84 700 E5500 53 800 64900 73900 
LU LA-YING HENS NLMB 45500 24100 26700 29600 =77GO 29600 4240( 55200 
AGRICULT. AHA IN USE (AA) hli 10C84000 49CC4JO 117500 50300 41000 29100 22800 211cc 28800 
FODDER CROPS AND GRtSS HA 7305300 39·96100 70 600 30200 21900 18400 10100 123 00 16800 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (A~U) NuMB ?29900 156500 7900 3700 2600 2500 1700 180J 1800 


























SURVEY ON THE S1RUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VCLUME VI : FREQU!:NC\' D1STR1BUT1CNS CF SELECTED J:;.ESULTS (Cl - LJVESTOCK -
PART 1 : RELATIVE I~POR1ANCE CF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ROYtUME-U~I 
SIZE CLASSES e\' ~UMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK LNIT S (L Ul 
>O - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < :0 
50 - < 100 
> = 1(0 
TOTAL 
SIZE CU5SE5 BY 
AGRICUL T. AREA IN L5E(AAJI N 1-:A 
0 
>O - < 1 
1 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
' 10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
?0 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
>=!CO 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUI TOTAL NUMB 
LU LA\'ING HENS ~U~B 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AAJ HA 
FODDER CRGPS tND GRtSS h.A 
ANNUAL WORK UNI1S (A~UI NLMB 
AWU-HGLDER/SPCUSE NUMB 
PROPORTIONS (CCNT.} 
90-<100% lJ'.) % TOTAL HJLD 
* 3300 9700 5300 
100 30 0 11 7C'O 4201) 
* 300 21100 7900 
* 
200 31 50J 12300 
* 
200 26 200 9SOO 
100 . 200 38300 15700 
100 41)0 53 5C C. 21100 
400 700 48 800 17800 
800 55:)0 240 80 0 S4200 
* 
200 7CO 300 
100 7)0 2900 1500 
400 1800 21 70 ::I S900 
100 600 24900 S 500 
100 600 40000 15 50-0 
* 
500 32600 13200 
* 
300 40100 15900 
100 400 42900 16800 
* 
3)0 35000 11600 
800 5500 240800 94200 
160300 319900 165057CC 
156700 319900 832500 
21200 119200 1545810,0 
6500 27000 11~214CO 
3 200 12500 525 400 
900 :100 2432CO 
L I VE S TDC K UN I 1 S 
TOT AL LAY. HENS 










98000 E 5300 
284000 1 74000 
186100 62600 
472400 111400 
559 400 69700 
S45 500 68300 
1502 300 90200 
2081 700 146500 
6159 700 8:: 2500 
6159700 
82 250 C 







































8 7740 C 
22 70500 
42 ld O C 
42l610C 















































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDl~GS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEC,EO RESULTS (C) = LIVESTOCK = 
PART l: RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : IRLANDE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUI HOLDINGS BY EXTENSIVE FED L1VESTOCK UNITS (LUJ AS PROPORTJO~ OF TOTAL LU 
0% >0-<10% 10-<20% 20-<30~ 3~(40% 4-:l-<50% 50-<60i 60-<70% 7 o~<su % 
NUMBER OF HOLD! NGS 
>O - < 2 1700 * * l'JO 2/)0 2 - < 5 
* * * 
200 2 ')0 
5 .. < 10 
* * * 
'I;: 
* 
~ 100 200 
liJ - < 20 * * * * * 200 400 20 - < 30 * * ~' * 100 200 400 30 ~ < 50 
* * * * * 
10.) 100 200 500 
50 - < 100 * * * 100 * 100 100 200 JOO > = 100 100 100 10.J 100 * lOJ 100 100 lOO 
HJTAL 2000 200 20 D 200 200 30') 500 1200 23 00 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. A~EA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
* >O - < l 
* I - < 5 1300 ~- 10) ~- ~ 100 100 4(\i) <tJO 
5 - < 10 300 * * -·· * * 100 200 ~00 
1-) - < 20 200 -~ 100 10 0 lOJ lO'J 200 300 900 




lOJ 100 100 41)0 
30 ~ < 50 




50 - < 100 
* * * 
:.,~ 
* * * *· 
::.ou 
> = lOIJ * * 
;~ 
* * * 
,:, :6: * 
TOTAL 2000 20') 200 20) 20) 300 500 1200 2]00 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LUI TOTAL NUMB 40,600 107600 3930C, 34600 16900 215C!J 26400 4510(1 69900 
LU ~XTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK NUMB 470 -) 5600 850 -'.) 5908 9800 14700 2940 0 52800 
AGRfCULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 14000 4500 4700 570'J 5100 t,80') 10900 20800 . -,. ;.',:C, '.) :) 
FOUuER CROPS AND GRASS HA 10000 3900 370 J 5100 430'.'l 5900 95 ,Jo 18100 385•JJ 
ANNUAL WO~K UNITS (AWU) NUMB 1900 700 50 0 50{ 40 '.) 60 ·'.J 900 2100 3800 




























SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HCLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FRcQUENCY DISTRIBUT10NS OF SELEClED RESULTS (Cl = LIVESTOCK = 
PART l : RELATIVE IMPCRTANCE OF tIVESTCCK 
PAYS : IRLANDE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS !LUJ 
>O = < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 ~ < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA) IN HA 
0 
>O - < 1 
1 = < 5 
5 - < 10 
l') - < 20 
20 - < 30 
31) - < 50 
50 = < 100 
> z:: 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 
LU EXTE~SIVE FED LIVESTOCK NUMB 
A GR IC UL T. AR EA IN USE ( A Al HA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) NUMB 
AWU-HOLDER/SPOUSE NUt-lB 
PROPORTIONS (CONT.) 
90-< 100% 100% TOTAL HOLD 
800 3600 7100 54(10 
8000 11500 21200 21200 
18400 15400 35200 352GO 
32300 19800 5420 0 5410 0 
20100 10-600 3260•:l 32600 
20900 9700 33000 33000 
151(11) 7100 23700 23700 
3600 250') 7JO~ 6900 
119200 80200 214100 2 1 2200 
* * * 
* * * 10900 11900 26700 2550 J 
1810() 15000 3540:) 350CO 
39'9-00 24900 68400 68200 
21100 11700 35000 349CO 
18000 9900 29300 29300 
9800 5400 15700 1570C 
1900 1500 3600 3600 
119200 80200 214100 2122cc 
346-<;900 1937500 5993800 
3407400 1937500 5634800 
2 891600 178 7200 4931100 
2ce 5900 1655100 4561500 
191300 99200 31.390) 
1 2S800 69501) 213800 
EXTENSIVE FED LIVESTCCK 
lI VES TOCK UNITS 
TOTAL EXT. FED 
7500 7200 
75400 731(,0 







































































































SURVEY D~ THE ST~UCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HCLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS Of SELEClED RESULiS (Cl - LIVESTDCK -
PART l : RELATIVE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : 11<.LANDE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ HOLDINGS BY CATTLE LIVESTOCK UNITS tLUJ AS PROPCRTICN OF TOTAL LU 
0% >0-<10~ 10-<20% 20-<30 l 3,- <40% 40-<50% 50-<60% 60-<70~ 
NUMBER OF HGLDI~GS 
>O - < 2 2800 * * 100 20Ll 2 - < 5 700 
* * 
10:) 100 300 900 
5 - < 10 400 
* 
100 20 1) 30') 600 500 80(l lJ ~ < 20 400 
* 
100 200 50) 80,:) 1600 2500 2 ,) - < 30 10n 
* 
100 200 20 ·:) 600 1100 1900 33 - < 50 100 
* 
100 30) 30J 500 1000 1600 
50 - < 100 100 
* 
100 200 20:) 300 500 900 
> = 100 100 lOJ 100 100 10 ·'.) 100 100 300 
TOTAL 4700 20J 600 1100 1800 320::l 5300 9000 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRI~ULT. AREA IN USE{AA)IN HA 
C 
* )') - < 1 '* 
• l = < 5 24('0 T 100 200 300 600 600 1100 
5 - < 10 8CO * 200 ,jQD 500 800 1100 
10 - < 20 7C:) ;:.': 200 .200 50:) 900 1900 3200 20 ~ < 30 30(1 
* 
100 100 20:::l 400 900 1400 30 - < 50 200 
* 100 200 20J 400 700 1300 5J - < 100 20;.I 
* 
100 100 lJO 20 ·J 400 600 
> == 100 100 
* 
10:: 100 100 !JO 200 200 
TOTAL 4701) 200 60;) llC'.J 18)0 320 ') 5300 9000 
LIVESTO:K U~ITS (lUJ TOTAL t\UMB 781 o·) 9560J 48000 6360,) 5830'.) 959-80 155600 25460 :") LU CATTL!: NUMB 490{) 7000 15901) 20500 4340.) 86600 166500 
AGKI~UlT. AREA IN USE (AA) J-IA 68100 13100 2330,J 4810.; 5990.) 83900 13 401)0 2115()0 FOOuE~ (KOPS AND GRASS HA 58000 ll90J 21900 46100 5740.) 7850C 123100 192 700 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) NUMB 4700 70 1) 110J l 70J 26~1) 4500 8400 139(:0 A~U- HOLOER/SPOUSE 1'U MB 2700 20:) bOJ 1100 1600 3'.JOO 5200 9200 






2 1t00 4400 





















SuRVEY ON Tit STRUCTU~~ OF AGRICULTU~AL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLJME VI : FREQuENCY JISTRIBUTIGNS OF SEl.Et:TED RESULTS (C} - LIVESTOCK -
PART 1 : FELATIVE IMPCRTANCE OF lIVESTOCK 
DAYS : Ir:.LANDE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NU~BER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUI 
>O - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
lJ ~ < 20 
Z(J - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 1 OQ 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 )() - < 1 
i - < 5 
5 - < 10 
lj - < 20 
2:) - < 31) 
3) - < 50 
5 ·) - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ TOTAL I\UMB 
LU CATTLE NUMB 
AG RICULT. AREA IN USE (AAJ 1-sA 
FODDER CROPS ANJ GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) NUMB 
AwU=HOLDER/SPDUSE WMB 
PROPORTIONS (CONT.) 
90-< 10:)~ 100% TGTAL HGLD 
700 24•JJ 710'.) 440•J 
~300 '930':1 2120:i 20500 
14000 10800 35200 34800 
25601 12500 . 54200 5380,J 
l 55CtJ 630:J 3260) 32 50 ·J 
16400 5800 330JO 3290J 
12700 390J 23700 23700 
3400 1100 7000 6800 
93700 52100 214100 209400 
,e,: ;'t * 
* 7300 860') 2670J 243CC 
13400 107')0 3540 C; 3460G 
3090') 167,)'.) 68400 677CJ 
17500 7200 35000 34700 
15201) 58JO 29300 29100 
7900 26\);) 1570 J 155(:J 
1500 500 3600 3500 
S3700 5210::> 214101) 209400 
287360') 1085000 5993800 
277900') lC,8500'.) 5183900 
2~0S700 990300 4931100 
2150000 921400 4561500 
149901) 5S900 313900 
10240(\ 43800 213800 
LIVESTOCK UNITS 





795800 . 707200 
















AREA (HAJ ANNUAL WO~K UNITS 
AA HODER TOT AL 
AND GRASS . 
22600 21408 zeoc 
141000 133700 l 71:JOO 
352000 337t>OO 36100 
8443 00 804600 71600 
725200 682600 51000 
1016400 943800 57900 
113 7301) 1029100 4q200 
624300 550600 20700 
4863100 45 03500 309 lClO 
* 
75500 70700 21~00 
262300 250400 38600 
978700 932200 93200 
844800 795900 5b300 
1105700 1020100 5361)0 
102 7400 926200 34100 
568600 508000 llBOO 




























SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY O.ISTP.IBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (C) = LIVES TOC K ~ 
PART l : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
P A Y S : I R LA ND E 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK U~ITS (~U) HOLDI~GS BY DAI RY COh LI~ESTOCK UNITS (LU) AS PROPORTION CF TOTAL LU 
0~ >0-<10 % 10- <2 0% 20-<30 % 30~<40% 40-<50~ 50-<6C% -t0-<70 % 70- <80% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 5300 600 400 400 2 ~ < 5 11600 2000 1100 2000 1000 1100 1000 
5 - · < 10 17500 4300 260,) 320) 2300 1900 13CO ~100 
10 - < 20 21700 450J 500:l 410 0 440) 5100 3400 2500 2000 
20 - < 30 11000 3500 2100 2500 310:J 3500 2400 2200 1500 
30 - < 50 10100 3200 170() 240-J 3800 390-'.) 3000 2400 1600 
50 ~ < 100 6800 2200 1300 2100 290'.) 290 -'J 2400 1600 900 
> = 100 2600 900 400 60 0 70 0 70:J 500 300 200 
TOTAL 86600 1440') 14800 16200 193.)0 20400 15400 1170(1 £,700 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE{AAJIN ~A 
0 
* * >O - < l 
* 1 - < 5 13900 3)) 1300 l90 C 180-J 2)1)0 1700 1300 1200 
5 ~ < 10 16300 1300 3200 2800 260J 29:> -0 21~0 1400 !300 
10 - < 20 26700 4600 5400 520•) 630J 6600 4900 3900 2900 
20 - < '3v 12100 290,J 210-J 260 0 360 :J 3800 2700 2 400 1700 
30 - < 5G 9700 2800 1600 220 0 310 0 3300 2600 2000 !200 
5'.) - < 100 clOO 180:J 1000 1200 l 60J 1500 1200 70 0 400 
> = 100 1900 600 200 200 20) 200 100 lOCJ * 
TOTAL . 8660(') 1440'.) 14800 l620 J l930J 20400 15400 11700 8700 
lIV~STOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 2115500 587400 3 7fl0D 475308 617300 6313 0 '.) 483400 348300 226900 LU DAIRY COWS l'.UMB 24400 5720 0 120400 2171::>0 28380D 264400 2253 1) 0 16830(• 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA! rA lS3ccOO 479000 314200 370600 46210 .J 472100 349900 256900 171000 FOJDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 1775700 4430JO 292100 341500 42630J 43820 ') 324800 242 800 !634(10 
ANN~AL WORK UN!TS (AWU) NUMB 109000 23400 2190) 2520 0 3210 ) 33800 25400 19500 lJ900 AWU ~HOLDER/SPOUSE NUMB 75200 15000 1460 ') 16600 2160J 23000 l 7300 13600 930() 
MILKING MAC~INERY HOLD 60 1) 301) 700 1500 28J :) 37.YJ 3600 30 00 2200 BELONGING TO iHE HOLDING INST 60".l 300 70D 150J 2 80) 3 7 00 3600 300() 2200 


































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL HCL[l~GS 1975 
VOLUMF. VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEClED RESULTS (C) =LIVESTOCK = 
PART : RELATIVE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTCCK 
PAYS : H.LANOE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
JF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
)') = < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
21 - < 30 
30 ~ < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGR ICULT. AREA IN. USE(AA)IN HA 
0 )) - < 1 
l = < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 = < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIV~STOCK U~ITS (LU) TO TAL NUMB 
LU DA IRY COWS NUMB 
AGRlCULT. A~ EA IN USE (AA) HA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNU4L WORK UNITS (AWU) . NUMB 
AWU=HOLOER/SPOUSE t-lUMB 
MILKIN~ MACHI NERY HOLD 
BELONGING TO THE HOLDING INST 
MILK TAN KS HOLD 
BELONGIN G TO THE HOLDING TANKS 











1700 13 00 
300 500 




















212 0 9600 
3 520 ·) 17700 
54zao 32500 
32600 2160 ) 
33000 2290 0 
2370 0 169(,0 
70 00 440 0 
2141 00 1 275( 0 
* * 
* 26700 12800 
35400 19100 
68400 41800 
35000 2290 0 
2S30J 19600 
15700 960 0 
3600 170 0 
21410J 127 50 0 
5993800 
14 7700 0 
4931100 
4561500 






LIVE.STO CK UN! T S 
iOT AL DA1R Y co~ s 
280 0 1900 
3450') 17600 
134200 52400 
4779'J O 180 3·'.)0 
530700 2071~:) 
883000 35720 0 
114880:J 44720 0 
66640 ) 2 134~ ') 
38 78 30 0 14 7 70 0:J 
30 0 200 
7910 0 30400 
2 1130 :) 80200 
833300 328400 
76640 0 314000 
981JOO 395900 
774800 2 7050'.) 
2 32000 57500 












































ANNU AL WO ~K UNITS 
T ff! AL 











23 50 0 
6 2300 
40 100 . 
38400 
2 23 0 0 


























SU RVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AG~ICU~TURAL HOLDI~GS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEC,ED RESULTS (C) =LIVESTOCK = 
PART 1: RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : IRLANDE 
$IZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOT~L LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
HOLDINGS BY OTHER COW L!V[STOCK UNITS (LU) AS PPOPORTIGN CF TOTAL LU 
0% >0-<10% 10= <20% Zr<30~ 30=(4:>% 4J-<5C:t 5C=<60% 60-<70% 70- <80% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 571)0 400 3CO 31)0 
* 2 - < 5 1~70D 800 1200 1600 1100 1100 1400 200 
5 = < 10 17900 1100 3700 3800 3500 280:) 1200 1000 200 
10 - < 20 27500 4400 7200 6300 4700 2600 900 41)/) 100 
20 - < 30 17200 4lOJ 4400 3 100 2 QC') lOJO 400 300 
* 30 = < 50 17700 5600 3800 270 ·:l 170') tlOO 400 2GO 
* 50 - < 100 11800 560J 2800 19(•0 1000 500 100 * * 
> "' 100 310CI 2000 90 1) 500 300 100 
* * * 
TOTAL 114701) 229-JO 23500 l96C.C 147)) 93M 45CO 3600 600 
SIZE CLASS ES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA}IN HA 
Q 
* )') - < l * 
1 - < 5 17500 400 1800 1700 140 :1 1400 1000 1100 .200 
5 - < 10 19300 2000 3400 340 0 3000 2100 1000 800 200 
D - < 2 0 3l:3C'l'l 6 300 85 ·')0 690;) 50)0 30JQ 1200 lOOD 100 
2(1 - < 3G 1e500 460 : 3800 33C·O 24D D 140, 700 300 
* ?J - < 50 14900 510) 340J 250J 1 70') 9 '):) 400 200 100 
5() = < l O 0 6900 370') 200 0 150J l JO O so:::. 200 100 * 
> = 100 130,'' 90 0 60J 40 0 20:i 100 
* * * 
TOTAL 114700 2290 0 235:JJ 1960 ·: 14700 930'.) 4500 3 b0 0 600 
LIVESTJCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL l\'UMB 305280) 11209')~ 716900 5116(".) 3201 0C• 163500 63000 33800 5500 
LU OTH EI<. co~ s NUMB 524•.)J 10 548} 126 70 J 1104):1 72:l JO 34100 21800 400 0 
AGRlCULT. Af:. ::A Ir-.J USE CU) HA 2407200 81370;) 61720 0 4630C.: 3182:)') 17 210:J 75600 47500 8')00 
H'ODEF CROP S AN[• GRASS HA 2221100 73900) 56S800 42930 0 2988:) i) 163600 72500 4590(; 7o r) C 
ANNU AL WORK UNITS (AWJ) NUMB 16720D 4190J 3530:) 2770 ,J 19500 11600 5600 3600 700 
























SuRV=Y J~ THE ST~UCTU~E OF AGRICULTU~Al HOLCI~GS 1975 
VSL1JME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEClED RESULTS (C) = LIVESTOCK = 
P4RT l : ~El~TIVE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : lCLANDE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NU~BER 
OF LIVESTJCK UNITS lLUJ 
>CJ ~ < 2 
2 = < 5 
5 - < 10 
ltJ - < 20 
20 - < 3, 
30 - < 50 
50 - < lOC, 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASS ES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
t) 
>:, = < 1 
1 ~ < 5 
5 - < Hl 
1J ~ < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 = < 50 
5!) ~ < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LU) TOTAL I\UMB 
LU OTHR co"s NUMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 
FODOER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AwUJ NUMB 
A"U-HOLDER/SPOUSE f\UMB 
PROPORTIONS (CONT.> 
90-< lC'O~ 100% TOTAL HOLD 
* 
20') 7l00 1400 
* 











* 7001) 3901J 
100 3,:i 214100 9940J 
* 
* 100 100 26700 930'.) 
* 
100 35400 16100 
* 









100 30J 214100 994CC 
230!) 1600 5993800 
2200 1600 532100 
2800 3700 4931.100 
2500 3400 4561500 
200 30') 313900 
100 200 213800 
LIVESTOCK UNITS 








































































































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE Of AGRICULTURAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUEN CY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEC1EO RESULTS (CJ = LIVESTOCK -
PA RT l : RELATIVE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : JRLANOE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER Of 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK U~ITS <LU} HOLDINGS BY SHEEP LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU} AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL LU 
0% >O-<lO: l0-<20~ 20-<30% 30-<40% 40-<50 ~ 50- <60i t0-<70% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 l:900 
* 
... 
* * * * 2 = < 5 20100 
* 
200 100 l:10 lOO 100 100 
5 - < 10 3120~ 500 800 800 50') 400 500 200 
10 ~ < 2J 4120') 3000 3200 240J l 800 l •.)00 700 400 
20 - < 30 21900 3200 260C 1900 15::,; 700 400 200 
30 - < 50 21301) 4600 2800 !700 llDJ 700 400 200 
5) = < 100 14200 4800 2200 1200 60 J 30{) 200 lOD 
> = 100 3900 1800 . 700 300 lO'J 100 
* * 
TOT AL 160600 17800 12so0 83.:lO 570:) 33C'IO 2200 1200 
SI Z E CL A S S"E S BY 
AGRI CULT . AREA IN USE(AA}IN HA 
0 
* '* * >O ~ < l 
* l - < . 5 2400') 2')J 300 40 0 30::l 400 400 2(.lO 
5 = < 10 30200 1000 1300 800 6JO 60G 400 300 
10 - < 20 !:220/"\ 440'::l 400 0 3100 2300 10 ,:)0 700 300 
20 - < 30 248'J O 3800 2500 l60 •J 10:)J 500 300 lCO 
3J - < 50 19201) 4500 22 00 1300 900 500 300 100 
50 - < 100 13700 3100 1700 90 ') 5J :) 30J 20..:, 100 
> = 100 1500 80:) 40') 20 0 lOJ l ~IJ 100 l.00 
TOTAL 1606CO 1 7800 12500 8 300 5 7 ')Cl 3300 2200 12UO 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOT Al NUMB 389csoo 9400 00 4780 0Q 27640 :J 169500 91900 58100 34l00 
LU SHEEP NUMB 4450:) 687 00 6790 0 586::l :'.I 40900 31800 2 24 0(.J 
AGfdCULT. AF<. EA IN LJSE IAA) HA 3li'1700 c66lOO 3S830 0 23400() 15390.:l 93200 65100 48 300 
FODDER CROPS 4ND GRASS HA 2':56800 605400 3584JO 21040 J 14100J 8 720'.) 62100 471'.)0 
AN~UAL ~ORK UNITS (AWUI NUMB 224500 34200 2130: 13200 86) ,) 4700 2900 1700 
AWU- HOLDER/SPOUSE ~UMB 15700!) 208~) E40J 86CC 580 0 31CC1 2000 ll.00 
70- <80% 80-< 90% 
* * lGO * 
::.00 



















100() 6J :) 





SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE Of AGRICULTURAL 1-iOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS OF SELECTED RESULTS (CJ= LIVESTOCK~ 
PART l: ~ELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF b1VESTOCK 
PAYS : IRLANDE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
PROPOPTIO~~ (CONT.) 
90~<100% 100% TCTAL HOLD LIVESTOCK UNITS 
. TOTAL SHEEP 
>) - < 2 * 101) 7100 200 30'J 20·0 2 = < 5 100 300 21200 1100 4100 230/J 
5 = < 10 * 200 35200 
41CO 3140:> 11100 
10 - < 20 100 200 54200 12900 19630) 49700 
20 ~ < 30 * 100 32600 10700 26470:> 
597/)~ 
30 - < 50 * * 33000 11800 453100 
89601) 
50 ~ < 100 * * 2370'.J 9600 
659601) l0360•J 
> =- 100 * 
700{'1 ~!CO 48730~ 59300 
TOTAL 300 900 2141JO 5350J 2096900 375500 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
Cl * * 300 * 
>O - < 1 * 
l - ( 5 * 200 26700 2700 4440'.) 119,0 5 ~ < 10 * 200 35400 5200 76500 21700 10 ~ < 2'J lCO 200 68400 16300 35030) 77800 
20 - < 30 * 100 35000 10200 333200 
596uo 
30 - < 50 * 100 
29300 10100 489500 7740,j 
5~ - < 100 * 101) 15700 7000 53290() 79700 
> = 100 * 100 3600 2100 
269800 47300 
TOTAL 300 900 214100 53500 209690:J 375500 
LIV~STOCK UNITS «LUl TOTAL NUMB 5800 10200 59g3aoo 20969QJ 
LU SHEEP i"iUMB 5500 10200 375500 375500 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 11700 27900 4931100 
FODOER CROPS AND GRASS HA '10600 26200 4561500 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) l\UMB 300 800 313900 























































































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIEUTICNS CF SELECTED RESULTS {CJ= LIVESTOCK= 
P AR T 1 : I<. EL AT I V E I M P ORT AN C E OF LI VE S TOC K 
PAYS : IF<LANOE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER Of 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (lU) HOLDINGS BY INTENSIVE FED LJVESTOCK U~ITS (LUI ~S PRGPORTIG~ OF TOTAL LU 
0% )0,,.<D~ 10=<2)% 2 C= <30% 30=<4,)~ 4J-<50% 50=<60% 60=<70% 70=<80% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 3600 800 700 200 10,'J 
* * ~' 2 - < 5 11500 800J 130~ 20 0 200 
* * 5 = < 10 15400 18400 100".) 200 100 
* * 
,;c 
10 - < 20 19800 32300 13()0 400 2~J * * ~~ 2'.) - < 30 1·0600 20100 1200 400 20) 
* * * 30 - < 50 9700 20903 1400 50 ,J 20J 1 O'J 100 
* * 50 - < 100 7100 15100 800 30) 20 0 lOJ lOCi * !CO > = 100 2500 3600 10') 10) 10) 100 100 
* 100 
TOTAL 80201') l l 920i) 770 0 230') 120(1 50 ·J 300 200 201) 
S1ZE CLASSES BY 
AGkICULT. AREA IN USEIAA)!N HA 
0 
* )I) - < 1 
* l = < 5 11900 1090~ 1700 400 40:) l( IJ 100 
* * 5 - < 10 15000 18100 !300 30,) 200 
* 
~ .~-
* lJ - < 20 24900 39400 23 OJ 900 30') 20'.: lCO 100 100 20 - < 30 11700 _ 21101) 130:: 400 lOJ 100 100 
* * 3,) - < 50 9SOJ 1800 ,) 70J 300 10<) 
* * 100 * St) ~ < 100 5400 980Cl 30) 100 ., . 
* * 
.,. 
* > = 100 1500 1900 ;'< ::'r 
* * * 
l~ 
* 
TOTAL 80200 119200 770) 230-J 120.) 50/J 300 200 200 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LUI TOTAL t-iUMD 1S37500 3469200 18 5')00 69800 45200 2620J 21700 16900 ~4600 LU INTENSIV= FED LIVESTOCK NUMB 62400 26000 1710 0 l 5700 ll60'J 11800 11000 26!.00 
4 Gq CULT. AR EA IN USE (AA} HA 1 78720') 2891300 136800 4320C 2090J 10800 67CO 5200 5700 FODJ i::R CROPS AND GRASS hA le 5~100 268 5600 122000 3830·J 1820 0 9400 5800 4500 5100 :,.. 
























SJRVEY JN TH~ STRUCTUFE OF AGRICULTUFAL HOLDINGS 1975 
1/0lul"IE VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEClED ~ESUL1'S (C) = LIVESTOCK= 
PART 1: RELATIVE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : H'LANDE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NU~BER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
>J ~ < 2 
2 = < 5 
5 = < 10 
l:J - < 20 
n ~ < 30 
30 ~ < 50 
5) = < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE: CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. A~EA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
>O - < l 
l - < 5 
5 - < 10 
l') - < 20 
20 ~ < 30 
31) - < 50 
50 = < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 
LU INTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK NUMB 
AGRlCULT. AREA IN USE (AA) t<A 
FODDER CROPS ANO GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS «AWU} NUMB 
A~U-HOLDER/SPOUSE I\UMB 
DROPORT IUJ\;S q::oNT o l 
90=<100% 100% TOTAL HOLD 













100 1.00 700J 4500 
200 2000 214100 133900 
* * * 
* * * 
* 
1300 26700 14800 
* 
300 35400 20400 
* 
200 68400 4350{) 
* 







2('0 2COIJ 214100 133901) 
107600 40600 5993800 
102900 40600 359000 
4500 14000 4931100 
3900 10000 4561500 
101) 1900 313900 
10() 1100 213800 
INTENSIVt FED LlVESTCCK 
LIVESTOCK UNITS 











































































































SLJRVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICUlTURAl HOL[lNGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEC1ED RESULTS (C) ~LIVESTOCK= 
PART 1 : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : !~LANDE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER Of 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNI'TS (LU) HOLDINGS BY PIG LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL LU 
0% >o-<1oi 10-<2C% 20-<30% 30~<40% · 40-<5:)% 50-<60% . t0-<70% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>Cl - < 2 7000 
* * * 
·* 2 ~ < 5 20900 100 100 lOC 
* * 5 - < 10 33800 700 40.:J 100 lOJ l~O 
* 10 - < 20 49300 3500 90u 30.J 200 
* * 20 - < 30 27000 4100 1000 3CO 1:):) 
* * * 3/) - < 50 26000 5000 1100 500 200 100 
* * 5J - < 100 18300 4200 70iJ 200 200 100 
* * > = 100 5400 900 100 100 100 100 100 )'.< 
TOTAL 187700 18400 43,)0 l60J 80:) 40D 200 lOCi 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
* )0 - < 1 * 
1 - < 5 25400 300 400 200 20J 100 
5 ~ < 10 33200 1:::100 500 100 200 * * 
,;, 
10 - < 20 59800 5800 · 1500 70C 20:, l?O 100 t:: 
20 - < 30 28800 451)') 100 0 300 1) '.) 1 •10 100 
* 30 - < 50 24300 39')0 600 20J 100 •r 
* * SIJ - ~ 100 13000 2200 30J 
* * * * 
:t: 
> = 100 3200 400 
* * * * * * 
TOTAL 18 7700 1S400 4300 160:J 80 'J 40:) 200 100 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 4792700 763101) 14560:J 5950) 3880) .21 lOJ 14900 12:::00 LU PIGS NUMB 25000 20600 14700 1340:l 9200 8100 8DCO 
AGRICULT. AP. EA IN USE (AA) HA 4198900 556400 95000 33900 17100 7800 4300 3600 FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 3~04900 502500 84300 3030D 14500 6800 4000 3000 































SU~VEV ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HULCINGS 1975 
VOLU~E VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS CF SELECTED RESULTS (Cl= LIVESTOCK= 
PART l: RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : IRLANOE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF lll/EST()CK UNITS (LU) 
>O - < 2 2 ~ < 5 
5 ~ < lO 
1') - < 2C 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. 4REA IN USE(AAlIN HA 
0 )0 ~ < 1 
l - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20. 
20 - < 30 
30 ~ < 50 
50 - . < 100 
> = 100 
·TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 
LU PIGS NUMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 
FOOOER CROPS AND GRASS r.A 
ANN~AL WORK UNITS (AWU) NUMB 
AWU-HOLOER/SPOUSE NUMB 
PPOPOPTIO~S (CONT.} 
90=<1001 lCO~ TOTAL HOLD 
















101) 200 214100 26500 
* * 
* * * 
* 
100 26700 1400 
* * 
35400 220) 
100 68400 8600 
* * 
35000 6200 
* 29300 5001) 
* 15700 2600 
* * 
3600 400 
100 200 214100 26500 
81'900 10000 59'i3800 
78200 10000 230600 
3400 2400 4931100 
2900 1500 4561500 
700 300 31390-0 
















































































































SUP.VEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUPAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY D!STRI8UTIGNS OF SELECTED RESULTS (CJ= LIVESTOCK = 
PART l : RELATlVE IMPORTANCE OF UVESTDCK 
PAYS : IRLANDE 
SIZE CL~SSES BY ~UMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) HOLDINGS BY BREEDING SOW lIV~STOCK UNITS (LUJ AS PROPORTION OF T07AL LU 
0% )0-<10 % 10~<2)% 20=<30% 3')=,(40% 40- <50% 50-<60% 60 - <70% 70-<80% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 7000 '~ ... 
* 2 - < 5 21100 lJJ 
* * 5 ~ < 10 34600 400 200 
* 
'IC 
* * * 10 • < 2G .51100 2600 400 
* 
10') * 
20 - < 30 28700 35)0 '.:)00 
* * 31J ~ < 50 27500 5000 300 100 
* * * 50 - < 100 1<;40:'.) 4000 20 0 10 ,) 
* * * > = 100 5800 900 100 -* ~~ 100 
* 
TOTAL 19.5200 16400 1600 300 20) 100 
* * * 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGKICULT. AREA IN USE{AA)IN HA 
0 
* * )) - < l 
* l ~ < 5 25900 3 00 200 10 0 100 100 
* * 5 - < 10 3390,, 1100 30 0 
* 
~- * * * 11 - < 20 62500 50.JJ 7JO lDJ 10) 
* * 20 - < 30 30200 440 ,) 200 100 
* * * 3) - < 50 25600 350 0 20J 
* * 
~ 
* 5) ~ < 100 13800 1800 100 
* * * 
.> = lOJ 3300 300 
* * * 
TuTAl 19.52M 16408 1600 30J 21) 0 10() ~" ~': 
* 
LIV ~STOCK UNITS (LUJ TOTAL NUMB 5130000 73770) 67100 27.i.OO 10 30:i 182GD 1600 700 100 Lu BREEDING SOWS NUMB 22600 C,30J 7000 3500 8300 900 40 Cl 2.00 
AG RICULT. A,EA IN USE (AA) HA 4404000 481400 32:)00 610C 440) 14:10 3)0 400 100 FOUDE~ CRUPS AND GRASS HA 4CS3700 42 93 OJ 278(',:) 5000 35:i:O 1100 31,)(• 401) i..')Ll 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUl NUM i3 276700 324:)0 31 00 Hl J 40 ) 4CIC 100 }i~ 
* AWU=HOLDER/SPOUSE NUMB 190600 20400 2000 300 2)0 100 



















SU~YEY 0~ T~E STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL ~OLCI~GS 1975 
VULUME VI: FREQ~ENCY OISTR1BUTILNS OF SELEClED RESULTS (CJ - LIVESTOCK= 
PART l : PELATIVE IMPGRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : IC:.LANDE 
SIZE CLASSES BV NUMBEP 
JF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>O m < z 
2 - < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
l) - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
5() - '< 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
S I l ~ CL 4 S St S B V 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA}IN HA 
0 
>O - < l 
l ~ < 5 
5 w < 10 
10 - < 2J 
20 ~ < 30 
30 = < 5C 
5J - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ TOlAL I\UMB 
LU BREED ING SOWS NUMB 
AGRICULT .. AREA IN USE (AA» t-A 
FODQER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS «AWU) NUMB 
AWU=HOlDER/SPOUSE I\UMB 
PROPORTIO~~ (CONT.) 



























100 214100 18900 
100 100 5993800 
100 100 53100 
lM 2:J!) 4':BllOO 






LIVESTOCK UNITS AREA (fiAJ ANNUAL WORK UNITS 
TOTAL sows AA FCDDER TOTAL HOLDER/ 
SPOUSE AND GRASS 
10) 
* 
400 300 100 
* 50:) lOIJ 1100 700 200 100· 
500J 600 5200 4500 ':JOO 600 
48500 3500 41300 37500 4700 3400 
9780) 4801) 74900 68300 7000 4800 
212800 9700 145700 131200 1051)0 7~00 
296000 1!500 178200 156900 9810 56GO 
2 )3200 22800 80200 68600 4000 150'0 




18300 5200 2600 2200 1200 700 
2630:;l 200, 11200 l•:>200 2000 1500 
167700 10800 89900 81400 10300 7300 
203900 13200 116400 104800 9200 6000 
228900 12101) 143200 126500 8300 4900 
169300 6700 123000 107700 4800 2400 
49100 2900 40900 35000 1400 300 










SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL ~OLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DIS'TRIBUTICNS OF SEUClEO RESULTS (Cl - LIVESTOCK -
PART 1 : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : IRLANDE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
HOLDINGS BY OTHER PIG LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) AS PRGPORTION CF TOTAL LU 
0% >0-<10~ 10-<20% 20-<30 % 30-<40 '.'~ 40-<50% 5C-<60% 60-<70% 70=<30% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 7100 '~ * 
:.'< 
2 = < 5 21000 * 100 100 * 
5 - < 10 34400 400 200 * 1 o:i * 
10 - < 20 51700 1800 400 200 100 * * 
20 - < 30 29400 2300 700 200 100 * * * 
30 - < 50 28901'.l 2900 700 200 lQJ 100 * 
:.."c 
* 
50 = < 100 20300 2700 400 200 100 100 •e t:.: * 
> = 100 5700 600 lOC. lOO 10) * lOli ,;< * 
TOTAL 198500 1080:) 2600 90 C 5 ,JJ 201) 20G .i.00 1/JO 
' SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USEtAA)IN HA 
0 * * ) ,) - < 1 ~-
1 - < 5 258C,J 300 200 100 i:,:.i * 100 
ic 
5 ~ < 10 34100 800 200 100 lOJ * * * 
10 - < 20 (:350l1 3300 1000 300 21) J lC'.'.l * 100 * 
2() - < 30 ~1500 2500 700 20J 103 * * Xt * 
30. ~ < 50 26300 2300 400 200 ~- * * 
:::: 
* 
5!) - < 100 14000 1400 100 * * * * 
,:, 
* 
> = 100 3300 200 * * * * * 
i .,: 
* 
TOTAL 198500 10800 26•)0 90 0 50'.) 20 2GO 100 l:JO 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ TOTAL NUMB 5188000 47290!) 98100 4540 0 3330J 1300:l 33300 1060() 17800 
LU OTHER pr::;s t\UMB 1500'.) 13800 11100 11800 580:J l 840J . 700') . 1 :, 300 
AG~ICULT. AREA IN USE (AAl HA 44e.t901) 334300 6:'.>500 2100J 105~) 4300 3600 300·.) 27J ,::J 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 4163400 301200 5460J 18100 940) 34:,J 3300 23('10 hC•O 
AN ;~UAL WORK U!\J ITS ( AwUJ /1/UMB 28300() 2110'.) 48(10 180 0 lOOJ 5(-:: 6CO 200 200 






















SURVEY ON THE STRU~TURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOlU~E VI : FREQUENCY DISTRieUTICNS GF SELECTED RESULTS (C) =LIVESTOCK= 
PART 1: ~ELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : IRLANDE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIii' EST[)CK UN ITS {LU) 
>O - < 2 
2 ~ < 5 
5 = < 10 
10 - < 20 
2') ~ < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE Ci..ASSES BY 
AGRICULTe ~REA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
),J ~ < l 
t ~ < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
li) - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
51'.' - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 
LU OTHER PI:; S ~UMB 
AGf.iICULT. AHA IN l:JSE (AA) HA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
4NNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUl I\UMB 
AWJ=HOLDER/SPOUSE NUMB 
PROPO~TIG~S {CONT.} 






































54400 6000 59'93800 
51801) 6000 172100 
2300 200 4931100 
2001) 100 4561500 





ARE.A tHAI ANHU~L WG~K UNITS LIVESTOCK UNITS 
TOTAL O:H. PIGS AA FOOD ER TOTAL HO.LOE!</ 
SPOUSE ANC GRASS 
100 * 30Ci 300 * * a~J 200 1000 BM zoo 10;) 
620:) 80".! 5700 5300 1000 801) 
38600 3101 34900 :32000 38t)(l 280D 
80800 6800 63700 59300 5600 3901) 
l5920J 14800 1C7700 ~8200 7900 5201) 
23660'.) 19500 147000 1300.:10 8000 4400 
2835DO 126800 83900 72300 451j(t 1400 
8057JJ 1721C'IJ 444300 3S8200 30900 18700 
30J lOi) * * 3800 380!) 
"" * * 20800 9500 2700 2400 131)0 800 
239JJ 4800 9400 8600 1700 1200 
140700 19700 75100 69000 840{1 6100 
167400 35300 84700 7750J 67'0 4300 
213500 49700 114200 102800 6b00 3800 
16&700 32800 109200 S5800 4400 2.LOO 
6650) 1630:::) 48800 42000 .i.700 30() 











SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEC1ED RESULTS (C) - l1VESTOCK = 
PART 1 : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LlVESTCCK 
PAYS : IRLA~DE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER Of 
TOTAL LlVESTQCK UNITS (LUJ HOLDINGS BY TABLE FOWL LIVESTOCK JNI TS C lUJ AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL LU 
C% >0-<10% 10-<20% 20-<30% 30-<40?.: 40-<50% 50-<60% 60-<70'.'.: 70-<80% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 70M l'J'.) 
* * 2 - < 5 20800 50 0 
* 5 - < 10 :?:?900 130) 
10 - <. 20 51700 250.) 
20 - < 30 31000 1600 
30 - < 50 ~ 1100 l90•J 
* * '(< 50 - < 100 22300 14J!J 
* * 
1,:: 




TOTAL 204200 97)J 
* * * * * * * 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AG~ ICULT. ARFA lN USE(AA)IN HA 
() 
* )') - < 1 
* l - < 5 257('') 9)0 ~ 
5 - < 10 34100 1300 
* 10 - < 2•) (:~300 310) 
* * * 20 = < 30 3320') 170:l )~ ;\ * * 
3J - < 50 27700 l60J * * * -;t 5') - < 100 14700 9)0 
* 
.,. >,\ 
* * "' > = 100 3400 200 * )~ 
* 
TGTAL 204 200 sn:> 
* * * * '~ 
;!( 
LIV::STOCK U\JITS (LUJ TOT Al NUMB 50020:':' 31800) 1500 1900 19()') 2700 9300 2500 900 LLJ TABLE FOWL l\UMB 110,) 208 50(' 7()J 1300 4900 16-JO 700 
AGRICULT. AF!:A IN USE (AA) hA 4c77SC''J 2475)') 70() 70J 90) 40-) 90() 6\)() 200 FOJDER CROPS A~D GRASS HA 4328500 227800 700 7(0 900 4Jv 90(1 6".lO 200 





* * AWJ- HULDcR/SPOJSE J\UM B 202600 D90J 
* 



















SURVEY ON THE STPUCTUR~ OF AGR1CULTUFAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQ~ENCY DISTRIBUTICNS OF SELECTED RESULTS (Cl - LIVESTOCK -
P4KT l : RELATIVE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
~AYS : HL4NDe 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
)') - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 = < 20 
20 ~ < 30 
30 - < 50 
5:) ~ < 10 '.) 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
Sil:: CLASSES BY 
AGFICULT. APEA I~ USE(AAJIN HA 
0 
>O - < 1 
l - < 5 
5 - < 1,:, 
1D - < 20 
20 = < 30 
3') ~ < 50 
51 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIV~STOCK UNITS (L~J TOTAL NUMB 
LU TABLE FOWL NUMB 
AG~ICULT. A~E4 IN USE (AA) t-,A 
FODJER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WOPK UNITS (AkUJ NUMB 
AWU-HOLDE~/SPOUSE NUMB 
PrOPORTIO~S (CONT.) 





























2050•) 70) 5993800 
20100 100 34900 
300 600 4931100 









TOTAL TABLE FOWL 
100 
* 1800 



































































































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL t-OU:INGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRI8UTIGNS OF SELECTED RESULTS (Cl - LIVESTOCK= 
PAKT l: RELATIVE IMPO RTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : I RL ANDE 
SIZE CL4SSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) HOLDINGS BY LAYING ~EN LIV ESTOCK UNITS (LU) AS PROPO~T IO~ OF TOTAL LU 
0% >0-<10 _. 10-<20:, 2C-<30 ~ 30-<405'.: 40-<5~% 5C-<60% 60-< 7:)% 70~<80% 
l-!Ur4BEP. OF HOLDINGS 
>CJ - < 2 380 900 600 200 100 
* * ~' * 2 - < 5 11900 830) 90) 100 .,. 
* 5 - < 10 1640r) 186-JJ 20.C 
* 
... 
* * 10 - < 20 21900 32300 101) ,:::: 
20 = < 30 12100 20500 
* * 3:) - < 50 11700 21300 
* * 50 - < 100 88C0 14900 
* * * * '~ * > = 100 3200 360') ;.:, 
* 
~ 
* * * 
TOTAL 89700 12040') 190 ') 30 :.) 200 l 0'J 100 
* 
!00 
SIZ E CLASSES BV 
AGRICULT. A~El IN USE(AAJIN HA 
0 '~ 
>O = < l 
* 
- < 5 12700 115-0~ 11 0(.': 20 0 1-J) 
* * * 5 - < 10 16200 1840 1) 40D ~- ... * * 
10 - < 20 27900 40100 200 :::,; •,• 
* 
... 
* 20 - < 31) 1~400 21400 lOJ ... ~- * * 30 - < 50 11500 1770) * * * * * >;::: * 50 - < l 00 6200 940:l 
* * * > = 100 1700 18')'.) tr '1< ~- * 
TOTAL 8970!) 12040') 190:) 30) 20) lJ ·J l 'JO ~'t :t:00 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU, TOTAL NUMB 241340') ~51190'.:I 1270[, 420) 54)J 6-JO') 3100 4Q(l 350-) 
LU LAYING HENS NUMB 3460J 180,) 120 J 200) 280-J 1700 200 2:,0') 
AG'<.ICULT. A:..EA IN USE {AA) HA 2 033 501) 2862400 1 7400 24C ·J 16:J ::' l~C. J lOOC ~JO 8•)0 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 18<410•) 2657500 15900 21(.:; l:3 •')) 130·') 60:J 300 ?OiJ 
AN~U4l WORK UNITS (AWU) f\UMB 116300 1937'.):) 17~0 30.) 2).) 20'.J lCO 
* 
100 
AWJ - HOLD~R/SPOUSE NUM£l 7980,') 131500 130 :i 2c..:1 10) l C'·-J 





















SURVEY 0~ THE ST~UCTURE OF AGPIC~LTU~Al HOLtINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELE(lED RESULTS (CJ - LIVESTOCK -
PART l: REL4TlV~ IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : I~LANDE 
SIZE CL~SSES BY NUMBER 
JF LlVESTJCK UNITS (LU) 
);) - < 2 
2 = <: 5 
5 ~ < 10 
1v - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 ~. < 50 
s, = < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. 4~EA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
>O = < l 
l - < 5 
5 = < 10 
lJ - < 20 
21)· - < 30 
3i) ~ < 50 
51) - < 100 
>::: 100 
TOTAL 
Llv~STOCK UNITS (LUJ TOTAL NUMB 
LU LAYING H:NS NUMB 
AGRICULT. A~EA IN USE «AA) HA 
FODDE~ CROPS A~O GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (A~UI l\iUfl.1B 
A~U=HULDE~/SPOUSE NUMB 
PROPCRTIO~S (CONT.) 
90-<100% 10~% TOTAL HOLD 
* 
1300 7!DO 34C•O 
* 















1000 26700 14000 
200. 35400 19100 
* 
100 68400 40500 
* 








1400 214100 124400 
11C/J 2060'.) 5993800 
6800 206:lJ 78800 
600 8600 4931100 
400 6400 4561500 






TOTAL LAY. HENS 
300) 600 
3360'.) 1900 






































































































SUKVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HDlCINGS 197 5 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEC1EO RESULTS (CJ - LIVESTOCK -
PART 1: RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : DANEMARK 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LlV::STOCK UNlTS (LU) HOLDIN~S BY EXTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ AS PROPC~TIC~ OF TOTAL ~U 
0'.J; )0-<10% 10-<20'.!.; 2C-<30% 30-<4n 40-<50% 50-<60% 60-<70% 70-<8J% 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 5100 ,:c 
* * 
100 1:) J 100 10') 100 
2 - < 5 360() 
* 
20D 200 30') 300 500 300 300 
5 - < 10 3900 200 400 500 50) 6CJ 600 700 71):) 
10 ~ < 20 4100 600 700 60 C 600 8CJ 1200 1900 2400 
2Ci - < 30 230n 600 41) /J 400 4:Ji) 700 1600 2300 2700 
30 - < 50 3100 90 0 500 60.) 60) 1no 2300 3400 3200 
5) - < 100 2?00 1000 50 v 60 0 70J 1300 2500 30(;0 2500 
> = 100 1301) 80J 200 200 30J 4C'.) 600 800 500 
TOTAL 2c20~ 4100 310J 320 :.) 36JO 5400 9300 12600 !.2500 
SIZ:: CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AAlIN rA 
0 
>O - < 1 20n 
* * 
1,< 
'* * * * 1 - < 5 4100 l:)J 20 ,) 2J) 30') 400 400 400 500 
5 - . < 10 6601'.l 400 60 ) 70 0 7)) 100,) 1500 1900 2100 
11) - < 20 f8Cv 110') 9'.)J 90,J 110) 170'.) 3200 4400 4300 
20 = < 30 3700 9')J 6JO 700 SOJ 1.200 2000 2800 2800 
3:) - < 50 330" 900 40D 400 60u 800 1500 2100 2000 
50 - < 100 l4Cu 5')0 300 2•.) -J 2J,) 20v 500 800 700 
> = 100 300 100 * 100 1n * 100 100 10(, 
TOTAL 2t:20•) 4100 3100 3200 3600 5400 9300 12000 12:500 
LIVESTOCK UNITS <LUJ TOTAL NUMB 699500 267400 12 5200 126600 154900 223500 403500 548300 472600 
LU EXTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK NUMB 9600 17800 31900 5370 :l 101100 222400 356800 354000 
AGR!CULT. AREA IN USE (AA) r.A 500 SO•J 13430 1) 7480-.) 7800; 8871),) ll270J 220400 303000 279300 FODDER ~ROPS AND GRASS HA 26500 97JO 94J: 14600 246J:, 411.0'J 9C200 138200 / n5100 




























5JPVEY GN THE STRUCTU~E UF AGRICULTURAL Hnltl~GS 1975 
v·1L:J"1E Vl : HEJUENCY ,)ISTl<IBUTHJi~S OF SELECHD PESJLTS (CJ = LIVESTLCK = 
PART 1 : PEL~TIVE IMPLRTANCE OF LlVESTOCK 
PAYS : DANE!~ARK 
SIZE ::.LASSES BY '~UMBEF 
UF Lil~STOLK UhlTS {LUJ 
)J - ' 2. 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
lJ = < 20 
2) ~ < 3') 
30 - < 50 
50 ~ < l O 'J 
> = 10-? 
TOTAL 
Sil= CLASSES BY 
A,;F.1;.:; 1JLT. A'r::A IN USE(AA)IN t-A 
J 
>0 - < l 
1 - < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
1'.} = < 2') 
20 ~ < 30 
3) ~ < 50 
5) = < 100 
> = lO•J 
TaTAL 
L!VESTO~K J~ITS (LU) TO-rAL f\lUMB 
LJ 2XTENSIV= fEu LIVESTOCK l".UMG 
AG~lCULT. A~EA IN USE (AA) 1-'A 
FOJD=~ CROPS AND GRASS HA 
~NN~AL ~OFK ~NITS (A~U) I\.UMB 
A~J-HOLDE~/SPOUSE NUMB 
~ROPORTI0~S (LONT.l 
9G-<100"9. 10·1~ TOTAL HGLD 
2C'.' 23J..) 84,:U 23J'J 
50') 230'J SOO:' 540·~· 
900 19') J 1160:) 77'J·) 
180"' 2300 19 lv'J 150•),'.) 
1400 lb'J'} l62~h] 138-0C 
22':lti 24J;j 2 28Ji) 196"~ 
1800 2700 2120~ 1850J 
301"1 500 f:l(U 4800 
900:J 157')) 1143:JJ 881".l J 
* * 
4~'.:I 200 
5(l") 21J'J 9'9J:J 580~ 
140n 270.0 2l30C' 14801) 
25C') 37')) 3370') 26900 
19(;(' 270) 21700 18000 
1800 21')'.) 182(11; 149(-".l 
800 140J 76-JJ 63'0C 
20(1 500 l60J 13·)0 
90'.)t'\ 157'.J:J 11430,) 8810 1) 
?lc200 44390') 41 lOlC·J 
"3,,3700 4439•)) 21 732C·C 
237101) '46260'1 270280) 
119900 183400 9)0100 
133CO 20UJ 1579')1) 
11100 1510') 13360') 
EXTENSIVE FED LlVESTGCK 
LlV;;STCJC.K UNITS 












































































































SUR VE~ CN THE STRUCTU~E OF A(RICULTUPAL hOLCJNGS 1975 
VOLiJ~E VI : F~E~UENCY OISTRIBUTIGNS CF SELECTED PESULTS CC) - LIVESTOCK -
D~kT : ~ELATIVE IMPOFTANCE OF LTVESTOCK 
P~YS : DA~~MARK 
SlZ~ CL~SSES BY NUMBEP UF 
TUTAL LIVcSTOCK UNlTS (LU) HOL DU~GS BY CATTLE LIVE ST OCK UNITS (LU) AS PROPCKTION OF TOTAL LU 
0~ )0-<10~ 10-<20 ~~ 2::J-<30% 3)-<40% 4:J- <50 ~ 5C-<60~ c0- <7f) t 
~UMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>') - < 2 74(1•) !(. ,:) 
* 
10.J lOC• * 2 - < 5 51CO ,. 10) 30 '.~ 300 40) 500 300 
5 - < 10 4600 l '.),) 50 (' 600 5J~ 6G 0 600 800 
10 - < 20 4600 4:10 700 600 60 (1 90J 1300 2 100 
2J ~ < 30 2600 40 0 400 400 40<) 80.J 1600 2400 
3 "l - < 50 36C.'J 71) 0 sa c 5(,(' 6:) 0 12Q C: 2400 3400 
5) - < 10 1) 320() 60 J 50.) 6G·J 70J 140 -) 2500 ::. oo o 
> = 100 1600 500 20J 200 3'),j 40:) 6G(I 800 
TOTAL 3 2 70(1 280 ) zc;oo 3300 350:l 5800 9600 12800 
SIZ E CL.ASSES BY 
AGRICULT. A~EA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
>-J = < l 300 
* 
, . ;;~ 
* 
~ , . 
l - < 5 5800 1or, 20G %,) 300 400 500 400 
5 - < 10 800 CI 30') 6J ') 70 .) 608 1200 1600 l90(i 
10 = < 2-0 8000 80J 9•) 0 100(' l l0:1 180-'.) ::30C 460<l 
2G - < 30 4500 6'.) J 50<) 70 •:, 50:J 1200 2100 2800 
3 ~} = < 5D 3900 6 )0 4)0 40 0 600 800 1500 2 100 
50 = < 10 0 1800 3 )!) 30G 20 0 20 ::, 300 500 800 
> = 10 0 50·) o • , . 10 0 1 o:i 
* 100 10(! 
TOTAL 32700 2800 2901) 33C'J 3500 580,J S600 12800 
LIV ~STO CK UNr;s (LU) TOTAL NUMB 83?30 r) 16clCIO 12C5JO 126300 15380 0 235400 407500 5 54300 LU CATTLE t-.UMB 7600 17100 31700 5330 0 10660.J 224600 3.(:050C 
AGF. I CULT. A~ :A IN USE (AA) HA tcoso0 8'.:'2J;:I 68800 78600 812):J 121900 225000 3C5o00 F00 1>ER CROP S A\JD Gl<.ASS I-A 49700 69)0 <;t 1J C) 15600 2490;) 4450'.) 93200 141400 



















12 t:,(l{\ 9200 
478200 323400 
35R20(1 2 73801) 
.'.;8 5 100 212200 






sui::.vEY or~ TH:: STRUCTUF<.c OF AGfdCULTU~AL HCLlHNGS l97j 
VCLuMI::: VI : FR~QUENCY u l ST~I8UT IGJS OF SELE( TEC R.i:SJL.'"' S ( C) = LIV ES,OCi-,. = 
PART l: FELATIVE IMPOPTANCE OF LlJESTOCK 
Pti.Y :i : DAr'JIE"1A!<K 
SIZE :LA~SES BY NUMBEF 
OF Llv:S:~CK UNITS (LU) 
)'.1 - < 2 
l ~ < 5 
5 = < 10 
l'.) - < 20 
2•) = < 31J 
30 - < 50 
5J - < 100 
> = 101) 
TJTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AG~ICULT. l~EA IN USE(AAlIN HA 
0 
>l = < l 
l ~ < 5 
5 - < 10 
lJ ~ < 20 
2'.) - < 30 
3) - < 50 
5) - < 100 
> = lDC' 
TOTAL 
LIV !:STUCK U\J ITS (LUl TLTAL NUME: 
LU CATTLE NUMB 
Ai.iPICULT. AJ;.EA.IN USE (AA) HA 
FGDOE~ CROPS AND GRASS HA 
AN~UAl WORK UNITS (AhU) I\UMB 
A~J-HOLDER/SPOUSE NUMR 
PPC'P(PT IC r,$ (CONT., 
90=<100".; 10 J; TOTAL HlJLD 
1C'0 4)~ 84(;~, l(,(\ 
2(l(I rn:i.., <;:)():' 39G 
700 130'.) 1160.J 700 
1600 17v J lSl'JJ 144C, 
1400 13•)) 16200 .;.~t:O 
2300 2( IJ} 22s:i:· l 92C' 
22CJ 22J) 212')) lB.JI.) 
300 40) dJ') 45(; 
8%='.' El~O(~ 11433·; Sl6CL' 
* 
4)0 lJ·~ 
3CC' 1')~i 99C1 i.': 4lC< 
110(1 15'J0 2l3)] :'..:?3'.)J 
2400 27.)0 33780 2570: 
200(• 20J(t 21700 l 72'J_, 
200('1 210.) 1S2JJ 1430) 
90~1 !Cl'):) 760:, 590c.• 
20:) 20:i 16:)) 110:, 
890') 1030') 11430·) 8160 J 
~5810".'l 35340::i 411010 J 
~44600 35340.:l 21314.JJ 
282400 301300 27u28JC· 
131600 1372')0 9;;010·::i 
· 14200 1390·) 15790;) 
















75940) 4964( ;J 
!3754J) 5799C) 
5159'.): 33991:'») 




























































































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HOLCI~GS 197 5 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEC1EU RESULTS (CJ - LIV~STOCK -
PART l: RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : O~NEMARK 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) HOLDINGS BY DAI RY COW LI VES TOCK UN ITS (LUJ AS PROPCRTI ON CF TOT AL LU 
0~ >0-<10 % 10-<2 1J ~~ 2 C- <30 % 3 0-<40% 40 - <5 01 5 0-<6(! % c0-<7 ') ;~ 7 0-,<80% 
NUMBER OF HGLDINGS 
>IJ - < 2 8300 
* * * 2 - < 5 7700 30C, 2:l ') 3()1) 100 10 0 100 5 - < 10 
€100 6J O 40 -) 50 0 500 600 50 0 30 0 10 ~ < 20 8600 700 700 80( 1500 24CJ 270() 130(t 40 (1 20 - < 30 4900 500 40 0 90 0 29 0:) 3300 2100 90 0 200 30 - < 50 5900 60i) 5 ·)1) 180 .J 5000 45(' 0 2900 1101) 400 50 - < 10 0 5200 400 600 250 0 480 3 38(,'J 2800 90(\ 2 Ci (I > = 100 2400 2JO 400 80 .) 120 0 700 400 lDO ~-
TOTAL 51100 2300 3300 75GJ 16 00) 1540 0 11500 49)0 1600 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN hA 
0 
>O - < l 300 
* * * * l - < 5 7900 lO'J 200 .3 0) 30) 3 0 J 300 200 lO O 5 - < 10 11900 300 600 90 •) 18'.) '.) 22('0 2000 1100 40 0 10 - < 20 12900 800 1100 260 ) 5200 52(1/J 3 500 1700 !:i()O 20 ~ < 30 7300 600 600 170 0 4000 35M 2500 90 0 3(,0 30 - < SC t5C<.l 41)0 500 140 0 320 .) 30C .) 2200 70(1 2JO 50 - < l 00 3300 100 2 00 50G 120 J ll GJ 900 200 
* > = 10i) 900 
* 
10:; 1 C,(. 20 :i lC ') 100 l ')0 
* 
TOTAL 511 00 23':' 'J .330 '.) 7500 160 :>:i 15400 11500 490(1 160 0 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUI TOTAL t-.UMB 1334700 10 65'00 160000 38770 ·) 783900 65190 0 454500 1 71.10 0 4 580 0 LU DAIRY' co..is NUM B 4 700 2610 (1 100 3 CO 275700 29 lO CO 248500 10920 (..i 3380:l 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 1119500 6161)0 8290 J 18910 ; 4189 00 3 8020 ·'.) 293800 1142/) C, :,20')0 FODDE~ CROPS AND GRASS HA 157000 12800 2 530C, 78801'.' 200 so :, l9 34C J 15.3800 577 e, ;:_1 ~ 5'.::0C· 
ANNUAL WOFK UNlTS ( AWU I NUMB 5760,:) 350 ) 500") 1210 ) 2 670 0 2 4800 18100 7300 2 100 AWU~HOLDE R/ SPOUS E I\UM B 49200 3 100 4100 10200 2230 0 2 1 JO".l 15000 6100 16)0 
MILKING MAC~INE~Y HOLD 760(1 150 0 26J O 66C. ·) 149 .'.):) 14300 10600 4500 1400 BELONGING TO THE HOLDING INST 76(!0 1500 2600 660 J 1490,) 14300 10700 4 500 l 'tvO 
MILK TAN KS HOLO _M.Q_ 200 
-90-~- 3 3 0 G--- -------B-4~-;}- 88M 11e-o 3-C,00 · --- 9{f0 ITU~GHn; T J THE HOLD ING TANKS 6(\(1 2,) ,) 90 0 33 0 0 840 0 880 0 7100 300 0 900 






























Su~VEY 0~ TH= STRUCTUFE Gf AG~ICULTUFAL HrLDI~GS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FRFQJENCY OISTRIBUTICNS GF SELEClEU RESULTS (LJ =LIVESTOCK= 
PART 1: ~E~ATIVE IMPLFTANCE OF LIV~STCCK 
P~YS : DA~~MAFK 
SilE :LASSES BY NUMB:R 
UF LIV ESTOCK UN .l.T S (LU) 
>J - < 2 
2 ~ < 5 
5 = < lJ 
Vi - < 2!:' 
:'J = < 30 
:v - < 5(· 
5') = < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES av 
AG~ICULT. ~REA IN USEtAA)IN HA 
0 
>O - < l 
l - < 5 
5 - < 10 
l·) ~ < 20 
2(t - < 30 
3•j - < 5·'.) 
5'.) - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LUJ TOTAL NUMB 
Lu U4 lP. 'r COWS NUMB 
AG!: lL.UL T. A~ FA IN USE (AA) HA 
FUODEF CROPS AND GKASS 1-'A 
AN~UAL kORK UNITS (A~UJ f\UMB 
AWJ~Hu~DE~/SPOUSE NUMB 
MIL~lNb MACHINERY !-OLD 
BELONGING TO TrtE HOLDING INST 
MILK TANKS HOLD 
BEL~NbIN; TO THE HOLDING T iNKS 
PROPOPTIO~S (CONTo} 
90=<100% 1,0·~ TOTAL HOLD 
'1.- 840:· 10..:~ 
* 









2121)') 1600 J 
6100 370( 










~ * 21 7(•0 14400 




200 100 ll43J'.J 63300 
47(H"I 120':I 411.:,100 
4500 120) ll '11900 
31(,0 12:,ci 2 7C280C 
1500 700 9,0100 
201'.'.1 100 1579::lO 
2% lOC 1?360( 
we ~JJ 64300 



















* 1120:: 7200 
1569:J•J 67300 
6300.)J 25?300 
6 71 70:J 263000 
74350) 2975:JO 







































































SU~VEY ON THE STRUCTUFE n F AGRICULTURAL HOLC1NGS 1975 
VJ LUME VI : FREQUENCY OIS TRIEUT ICNS OF SELECTED RESULTS (CJ - LIVESTGCK -
P~kT 1 : FELATIVE IMPCFTANCE OF L1VE~TOCK 
PAYS : DANEMARK 
SIZE CL4SSES BY NUMBER OF 
TGTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) HOL DINGS BY O"ThEF cow Liv!: STOCK J IJITS (LUJ ~s PROPORTION CF TOTAL Lli 
0% )0=<10~ 10-<2CJ?~ 2 -'J-<30 ~ 3)-<40~ 4J-<5G% 5C-<60% c0-<70~~ 70~<80% 
NUMB~R OF HGLOINGS 
>O - < 2 e~OO * 100 ,:: 2 - < 5 8001) !Jc) 2D J ~JJ 100 
* 
200 
* 5 - < 10 9900 2JJ 40(, 4C, 'J 2JJ 200 2~0 lJG 
* 1) - < 20 lc3CO 90J 6J <J 4(,J 30J 300 100 lOC 
* 20 = < 31) 14200 80'.) 400 20 () 208 100 100 * * 30 ~ < 5 0 2Q500 13 ,)') 40(' 2(,(' l ')~ lGO 100 
* 
*-5J - < 100 18600 1700 4JO 30.J .:. :I () lO•J lOC 
* > = 100 5100 700 1.00 ,: 
* * * 
TOTAL 1009CO 56JO 25J() 170: 13:)) 9:) :) 700 40·J 1.JC 
S.IZ: CLASSES BY 
AG~ICULT. AR(A IN US E(AA)IN HA 
0 )".) ~ < 1 400 
1 - < 5 <;(ICC', l ')() l;) : · 20C' l ')J lOC 100 100 
* 5 - < 1 (' lS40C 5'.)0 40 1.) 30 0 30,) 20') 100 lOC' 
* l:J ~ < 2 :) 3030(; 1400 780 400 3J J 30 .') lOC l '.)0 
* 2C\ - < 30 1c;200 13·'.>0 40:1 300 2J) 100 100 100 
* 3 0 - < 50 15600 130') 4D') 300 20.J 100 l 00 ~- * 50 - < 10 0 ~'9(;1 90 () 30:' 100 l')) 100 l ·'.JO ~' 
* > = lOC 1200 10') 
* 




TOTAL 1J090C 56JJ 2500 170 0 1300 900 700 400 100 
LivESTOCK UNITS iLU) TuTAL NUMB 3 58 57Ct"' 3 l 84J} 807') ·) 46900 3'J30) 2080:J 18300 6000 1900 LU CTHER COwS f\U MB 10600 113')0 l 160C: 1050) 930) <;900 390C, 1400 
AGf;. ICUlT. Af..Et,, I'-.J USE ( AA) HA 22740(',(' 183800 702/JC' 434(·0 367'J J 336(,.J 3G70C. 23ogo 4000 Four~~ CROPS AND GRASS I-A 764801) 61500 1S80 J 1440 ) 1150:) 1190) 10200 40 iC, 1200 
























SU~VEY 0''< THI:= STQlJCTUF<I:: OF AGFl ICUL TlJi:;AL H('L"If\GS 19E 
VLILU1'4E VI : Ff.EQIJENCY D1STRIEUTICt-,S CF SEUrTEu 1-=SJLTS (C) = LIVESTOCK ~ 
PAPT l : J;ELATIVE IMPOr.TAt~CE OF i..!VESTDCK 
PAYS : DANEMARK 
SIZE :LASSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIV~STOCK UNITS (LU) 
>:> - < z 
2 - < 5 
5 ~ < llJ 
lJ - < 20 
2') - < 30 . 
3'.l - < 50 
5J - < 100 
> = 1)0 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES ev 
AGRICULT. APEA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
>O = < l 
1 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
2~ - < 30 
so - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LUJ TOTAL NUMB 
LU OTHER COWS NUMB 
AGRICULT. 4Q=A IN USE (AA) HA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
AN~UAL wORK Utl!TS (A.wul f\Uf>1B 
AwJ-HOLDER/SPDUS~ NUMB 
Pl<GHRT Ir~~ (CONT. J 
':0-<lOO"E lJJ.; TGTAL HCLD 
* 





* 191.J"! 28':' 






















400 2')(1 41 lOlO•J 
40(1 2JO 6S4')J 
6(1(\ 11-J'.: 270280:' 







LIV::STOC~. UNITS Al<EA (HAJ 
TuTAL :,HEF COh~ AA FCODEF<. 
ANC GRAS~ 
2~: 1.J·) l6CO 40( 
~60~! 14JJ 13.)00 2S!.'t 
l25'JJ 38 1): 25400 71C-C 
4'J7JJ noo 54000 1590(, 
4900) 100~0 53100 15t.OO 
87:.):: l220C 7~90(1 2::: 5,:l(· 
18.;t,J) 2120) l3270C 4400C' 
14 793.J 1150:l 78)00 26200 
~ 244:;:, 694C) 428BCO 135400 
DJ ,c. * * 68); 15,:•0 2.1C·O 15{.~ 
2o4)(i 46,)J l 46il0 c5c,,~ 
,9,)2'.):) 109'.)'.} 495CO 19800 
94600: 113')0 61600 22500 
14210) l 7200 S8800 32400 
1334J: 1s1oc. 11420(.i ?4 7C,(, 
408J) 82JJ 87300 ldOJQ 


















































SuRVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICUlTU;AL HOLf;INGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FKEOUENCY OISTR1BUT10NS CF SELEClED RESULTS (CJ - L1VESTOCK = 
PART l : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS . DANEMARK 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBEP OF 
TuTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) HOLDINGS BY SHEEP LIVESTOCK uNITS (LU) AS PROPCRTICN CF TOTAL LU 
0% >0-<10% 10-<20~ 20-<30% 30-(4J% 40-<50 % 50-(60~ 60- <70 % 
NUMB~R OF HCLDINGS 
)IJ - < 2 780C' ~-
* * * * * * 2 - < 5 E4CO 100 10 ~ 10 0 * l".lO 100 ~' 5 - < 10 1120:) 200 100 Yr * * * 10 = < 20 1860(\ 300 100 -, 
* * * 2~ - < 30 15800 300 1,: 
* * 30 - < 50 22100 600 * '~ * * 50 - < 100 20600 600 ~- ,:. 
* > : 100 5800 3JJ :::, 
TOTAL 110400 230') 400 28 0 10 .} llJC 100 100 
Sil= CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AAJIN rA 
0 
>O - < 1 400 * ~' 1 - < 5 9300 200 100 * * * 100 * 5 - < 10 20600 300 10:l '* * 100 * * 1.) - < 20 3~000 50C 100 * * * '* * 20 - < 30 21100 400 ~ * * * 3c, - < 50 17500 600 lDG 
* * 50 - < 100 7200 400 * * * * * > = 100 1400 100 
* * * * 
TOTAL 110400 23,)') 400 20') 10 ~ 10:) 100 lOu 
LIVESTOCK UNIT5 (LUl TOTAL NUMB 3978400 116900 62 00 2900 150 0 400 80G 20(; 
LU ~HEEP 1',UME. 1700 90(, 7(0 5:!: 200 4CC' lOQ 
AGRJCULT. A~EA IN USE (AA) hA 2!:6S400 91000 10700 490\.l 1180.) 1400 1600 1900 
FOODEK :ROPS AND GkASS HA 85970(1 28600 2900 1400 220') 500 600 400 
ANl~UAL •ORK UNITS (AWUJ NUMB 15 25(1r. 400 •J 400 200 2JJ 10 0 100 100 
AWLJ- H.OLDEl<-/S POUSE 1',UMB 129700 2900 300 l OC 100 lOG 100 100 















2·'.) r) 5G0 







SU~VlV ON THE STRUCTUFE OF AGRILULTURAL ~rLLINGS 197S 
VllLUr:.c: VI : FH:QUE"JCY UlSTRI8UTlfr;5 CF SELEPED HSULTS (CJ = LIVESTOCK = 
PAk~ 1 : RELATIVE IMPGFTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
P .. l'S : DANEMAkK 
SIZE CLASSES BY NCMBE~ 
OF lliESIOCK UNITS (LUl 
>:1 - < 2 
2 = < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 2(, 
2Q - < 30 
3:'I - < 50 
5·) ~ < !QI) 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AG~JCULT. A~EA IN USE{AAlIN HA 
0 
>O - < l 
l - < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
1:J - < 20 
2) ~ < 30 
3C, - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTuC~ UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 
LJ SHEEP I\UMB 
AGR ICULT o A~ EA IN USE (AA) HA 
FGUUER CROPS AND GR~SS r.A 
Ai-lNUAL WORK UNil S ( Al.olu) i\UMB 
AWJ-HOLDE~/SPDUSE NUMB 
P~OPORTI~~S {CONT.) 
C:0=<1(10% 103% TCTAL HGLD 
,:,: 30·) 84')·'.1 60'.:t 
















lJQ S90D lOD 
"" 
lOj 21301) 700 
* 










100 40:i 11430!:' 390!'.' 
400 1500 411Cl0:l 
300 1500 7200 
70{1 71,:)0 27C,280C: 
50(l 2500 '900100 
* 
300 157901) 












































































































SURVEY LN TH~ STFUCTU RE OF AGFICULTUFAL HGLDII\GS 1975 
VOLLlME VI : FREUUENCY DISTRIEUTICNS CF SELECTED RESULTS (CJ = LIVESTOCK -
P~~T l; RELATIVE IMPO~TANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
P~YS : UH N=MARK 
S IZE CL AS SES BY NUM~ER OF 
T uT AL LI V ~STD CK Un ITS I LU ) HOLDIN GS BY INT:::r~SIVE FED LIVESTJCK JN PS (LU} /...S Pl<(;PCF<TlGI\ OF TOTAL Lu 
0 7, ..)(•~<10 ;!! 10= <2J~ 2C=<~G% 3 0=(4)% 40-<50% ::>C-<60% 60-<70% 70=<80% 
NUMBER OF HGLDI NGS 
>·) - < 2 2300 200 20 8 20 G lJ ~ 10:; lCC• l lJ(, 
* 2 ~ < 5 230•) 50:) 40 0 3 0) 30) 400 300 300 200 
5 = ( 10 1900 9:J C' 70 0 7(0 70') 60J 600 50(; 5(\0 
l ".\ - < 2e 2300 180':l 190u 240 0 19:l) 1200 900 600 600 
20 - < 30 160(, l40C• 18'.JU 270 ~ 2::iJ:1 l60C, 700 400 400 
3.) = < 50 240(' 2200 2300 32CO 340) 230 0 1200 600 6 •)0 
5:J - < 10 0 27CO 1800 180 '.:l 250 1.J 30.)) 250-) 1300 700 600 
> '"' 100 500 300 3•) iJ 50 0 800 60 J 400 3CO 200 
TOTAL l 57C0 90.;)() 940 (; 126C·C· 12 6) '.; 930C 5400 3600 3200 
SIZE CLASS ES BY 
AG k I Cul T. ARE A I N US E( A AJ I N HA 
0 
>J - < 1 -- "'',: "' ... .,. ~ * * 1 = < '.) 210') 500 500 50J 4J ) 40.J 4GO 300 200 
5 - < 18 2 7 (' (J 140 0 1 7•J C 210 0 190) 1500 1000 700 700 
l) - < 20 370() 2 51) 1) ~'J ·J-J 43J J 440'} 32)) 1700 1100 900 
20 - < ?J 270:.J 1900 19 ;:_l(· 28(', J 28'.)J 2·)0,J 1200 500 700 
?,(; - < 5 1·, . ., 27C ') 18') ) 160=) 2)0 ,.) 210 :, 150G 800 600 400 
5C1 = < 10 0 l40fl 80 } 70 0 7(,J 80 '] 500 200 20C 200 
> = lO Cl 5C' O 20"" lC :) 10:1 100 
* 
100 100 
TOTAL l 570il SOO ;) S4•J J 1260) ~26Q J 930:) 5400 3600 3200 
LfVESTDCK UNITS (LUJ TOTAL I\UMe 44390 0 3161 00 32 82.::i c 47260 0 54830 :) 4'.)330') 223600 l 5530C 126600 
LJ I ,HE'lS IVE FED LIVESTOCK NUMB 1250:10 502JO ll 850 ') l915JJ 1810()(: 122500 101400 94700 
I\ GR.IC ~LT. AREA IN USE (AA) hA 4626,J{' 237000 210700 278 70 C 3)420) 21 <;8') ·'.J 112900 89200 780{)0 
FGJLJE R CkOPS AN) GF.ASS HA 18340".' l l 99'J G lJ 72G J 1352(J 13628) 9)!.00 41200 24800 14(:,1)0 
ANi ~U:.L vJORK ~NITS (AWui NUMB 20100 1330•) 138J J lS20 ') 2011J J 14100 7900 5200 4600 



























SURVEY J~ TrlE ST~UCTU~E OF AGRICUL~U~At HrLDINGS 1975 
VuLJME VI : F~.EQJENCY 01;,Tl<IBUTiotJS Gf SElf:=CTED RESU;....,.S (C) = LlV:;STOCK -
PAkT l : ~ELATlVE IMPCRTANCE OF ltV~STCCK 
PAYS : O~NEMARK 
SIZE :LASSES BY NUMB=R 
OF LIV~STOCK UNITS (LU} 
>0 ~ < £. 
2 ~ < 5 
5 = < u 
lJ - < 20· 
29 - < 30 
:;.) - < 50 
5~ - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
S IlE Cl,1SS ES BY 
A~~ICULT. AREA IN USECAA1IN HA 
0 
>(J ~ < l 
l = < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 ~ < 20 
20 ~ < 3/) 
31:\ - < 50 
5i) - < lOJ 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS ,LU) TOTAL 1'UMB 
LJ INTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK NUMB 
AGR!:ULT. AREA. IN USE lAAJ HA 
FODDER CROPS ANO GRASS HA 
AN~UAL WORK UMITS (AWUl I\UMB 
AWJgHOLDER/SPOUSE f\UMB 
P~OPORTIONS (CONT.) 
9('-<100~ 100°; TOT;4L Hulu 
~~ 510'.) 8400 6ltJ...i 
* 
3600 c;Q'.),:; 670·~ 
2.,,:.1 39;Jf_'l 116.:',) 98C< 
60(' 41 "):"· - i...:,. 191(':' 1680L-
6C0 230'.' 162.J) 14oC ~; 
~er- 310J 2280.:.i 2040) 
H)f'"I 2700 2l2C< 185(··:· 
80(1 13':'IJ clD} 56C: 
410('1 26200 11430(' 986C'·p· 
);:: 2-::,,:1 4'):' ::.o J 
10Q 4100 99J·'J 770 J 
401"1 661J8 2130) 18600 
1100 68JJ 3370J 3-J:O: 
900 3700 217/JC l90C( 
'700 33'J') 1820'.) 155(<' 
500 1400 76,JJ· 630 1J 
lC-0 300 loQC; llCiC 
-410':\ 2620J 114300 9860•) 
267600 69950[1 'tllOlC.lf.:', 
25800..:1 69S50) l93680'J 
134400 50050·) 271)280.J 
57Ct:'· 265:)0 9 :>01or 
l: 7 (.'I() 2900) 1s1c;oJ 
540".l 25800 1336JJ 
lNT[NSlv: FED llVESTCCK 
uv;:;srucK UNITS 







l 2759:'·'.' 61880(, 
d765)J 5863C\'J 
36662:l'.: 193680: 
l 9•J,.' l60J 
467J.) 32600 
26390J 15 55/J J 
832 5J·) 4293''.:'J 
8303J:i 416600 
9546:>0 49290) 
















































ANNUAL WUF~ UNITS 












































SU~VEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL bCLLINGS 1975 
VOliJ ,'1c. VI : FF',=QUENCY DISTFIBUTl ON.3 CF SELECTED RESULTS (C) = UV.:STOCK = 
PAR T l : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE Of LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : DAN~MARK 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMB~R OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) HOLDINGS BY PIG LIVESTOCK UNITS {LU} AS PRUPGRTION OF TOTAL LU 
0~ >C-<l,H l0- <2 C'% 20-<30% 30~<40% 40-(50 :; 50- <60% e0-<70% 
NUMB~R . OF ~OLOINGS 




100 100 20D 
2 - < 5 3600 l ')0 300 4;'.) 0 403 400 4-00 400 
5 - < 10 2700 4QI) 700 7(':) 8 :)J 600 600 500 
10 - < 20 3400 1100 2100 240) 18JJ ll JO 800 700 
20 - < 30 2200 10 00 190:) 28 0(1 2 2J G l SOC 600 4CiJ 
30 - < 50 :3100 l 70'J 2300 3401) 3300 220') 1200 600 
5 J - < 100 3300 1400 1900 2600 3 00 J 240;) 1300 70CJ 
> = 100 800 201) 4or 50,J so:; 600 400 30(! 
TOTAL 24900 610 ,) S5J O 1290 J 1220) 900J 5300 3800 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AR=A IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 ):) - < 1 200 ~ 
* * * 
~· 
l - < 5 430.') 20 :i 500 50 0 50 :i 5 0.J 300 400 
5 - < 10 4900 9':) i) 1700 210 ,J 18:D 1500 1000 800 
le) - < 20 510,) 170".l 31 00 450 0 420 :l 300 ;J 1800 1100 
ZJ - < 30 370,') 1400 190.J 290 ') 2 70) l 9C, '.) 1200 6 00 
3•) - < 50 3700 L300 1600 2100 2J[i (.\ 1500 800 600 
5 '.J - < 100 1800 5)1) 70 •) 70 0 8:> :, 500 200 30(, 
> = 100 600 100 ~ 100 10) l ·J/) * · 10 0 
TOTAL 24900 61'JO 95') ( 129('0 1220 0 9')0J 5300 380 0 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (lU) TOTAL NUMB t:27200 24320') 3492JJ 504200 53830) 3 9150 ,J 2273 00 155400 LLJ PIGS t'iUMB 12600 5340J 12 6600 18793 :'l 17'.:i400 12430.J l 0).200 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA l:39000 15760') 213900 2863CC 2940;)) 21340) 1140.')0 85600 FOJDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 238200 820JJ 108400 13750') 13 2 80:) 8.63JJ 3<i800 2330G 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ NUMB 3030:J 9200 143GJ 19800 l93D') l36~J 770() 5400 
~WU-HGLDE~/SPOUSE NUMB 23400 SM) 1230,,) 172CJ 1640 ) 1170:J 6800 45)0 




700 80 •) 
4(•0 50 0 
500 6 0 ·) 
5:)0 60() 
2)0 2JO 
350 0 4000 
* * 
.SOC· 500 
80 0 100 ) 






lL7400 l 216".)0 
952')0 l 0:3 80 ·) 
ilUOO 826•JJ 






5J~VEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOL!f.>'I':: VI : FKEQUENCY DISTRieUTIGNS CF SELECTED PES:JLTS (Cl = LIVESTOCJ< = 
PART l : l<ELATIVE IMPui:Tti.NCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : DAN2MARK 
SIZE :Lti.SSES BY NUMBER 
OF.LliESTOCK UNITS (LUl 
)) - < 2 
2 = < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
1) - < 20 
20 = < 30 
3) = < 50 
:i:J - < 1')0 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZ:: CLASSES BY 
AGKIC~LT. AREA I~ USE(AAJIN HA 
I) 
>J ~ < J. 
1 - < 5 
5 = < 10 
l·:) - < 20 
n - < 3/J 
3·1 = < 50 
5') - < lOC· 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
lIVE~TOCK UNIT$ (LU) TOTAL NUMB 
UJ PIGS I\UM8 
Au~IGJLTo AK:A IN USE !AAJ t,A 
FODJ;:R CROPS bif~D GRASS HA 
A~~U4L ~ORK U~ITS (AWU) I\UMB 
AWU~HOLDEF/SPOUSE NUMB 
PROPOPTIC~S (CONTo) 
90=<100.t 100 ~ TOTAL HOLD 
100 14/J) 8400 250) 
6C) 1900 900') 540J 
1100 2'20'J !160".' 890(1 
1400 270'.) lCllO::t .!.57/J;: 
1100 161)0 16200 1400.) 
1700 22,0 228JO 1,g7(.,') 
151Y) 210J 2l20'J 179{).J 
70" 90J 61:)0 5300 
82M 1490'.) 11430'.) 8940) 
lJJ 40( 10( 
40.') 15)) 990:J 56CJ 
!SM 340•) 213J:> l64JO 
23CO 43')' 337Nl 28(10(• 
170') 23':l'J 2 l.7)J 1800') 
15C't:' 21JJ 18200 14500 
6(D 10'.):) 76,:i 58G') 
20':' 20') 1600 lOC:l 
82(1:) 1490·) 1143u0 89400 
:?454C".'l 47'940J 411~10) 
334201) 47940) 1793900 
2127()1 3224·:)J 2702800 
12600 16601 9)010/J 
uscii 1710:) 157900 
9901) 1500') 13360•) 














































































































SURJ':Y ON TH E STRUCTURE UF AGRICULTURAL HOL[INGS 197 5 
VOLJM~ VI : FREQ UENCY DISTRieUTICNS GF SELECT ED RESUL~ S (Cl - LIV::STOCK = 
PAKT 1 : ~ELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LlVESTOCK 
PAYS : D~NEMARK 
SIZE CL~SSES BY NUMBER OF 
TuTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
HOLDINGS BY 8REE01i~G SOW UV::STOCK JN ITS ( LU) AS Pl<OPOR•IGN OF TOTAL LU 
0% )0=< 10 7~ 2.0= <2)~ 2C-<Z0"6 30-<40-' 40-< 5·'.)% 50~<60'.i: 60 - <70% 71- <80% 
rwMB::R OF HGLDI NGS 
>O - < 2 7200 lO C 10'.) lOJ 100 200 .200 
2 - < 5 5000 6 0.J 60 0 6J) 50() 300 400 400 
5 ~ < 10 4800 8') '.) 141) ,:) 120D 70:) 70C 600 400 500 
D - < 2J 63C-0 34C1 3500 2100 120:J 8C') 500 500 4JO 
2) - < 30 49CO 410 0 .310) 180-J 8J) 5)0 4(1(; 200 2')0 
3·) - < 5J 730!) 610':l 4600 230J lDJ 50,) 4"'.)0 300 20(1 
5·) ~ < 10·') 8000 540 .) 3800 210J 90) 40') 300 100 100 
> = lOQ 260) 1100 1000 soi: 30) lJJ 100 ~ * 
TuTAL 4clO 2090:) 1 7900 llOuJ 570 J 360'.) 2700 220'.) 2100 
SI le CLASS ES BY 
~GRICulT. ARE~ IN USE(AAIIN HA 
I) )') - < 1 200 * ~ * * * * l - < 5 5800 40') S'.)'.) 700 . 5':)J 300 300 400 300 
5 - < 10 8400 2700 3200 2100 l3 •JJ 900 700 700 610 
l:J - < 20 1130:J 700:l 640) 350J 160J 120:.) 800 600 7')0 
2) - < 30 7900 51 ') 0 3800 2200 100 '.:1 6!:)J 4/Jy 200 3 1)0 
3) - < 50 7600 410~ 2600 17J) 30) ii-OJ 300 200 200 
5") = < 100 3800 140() 1000 60J 300 l 00 100 ioo 100 
> = 10') 9C'.) 20':l 100 2(.J 1:).) * * * 
TOTAL 46100 209'.JD 179')) llOJ: 570J 360J 2700 220;:) 210CI 
LivcSTJCK U~ITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 1541600 921000 72410.) 44720 0 19910: 10 478J 69100 39300 3 50')0 
LU 8R '.:ED ING S:J~S NUMB 514:)-) 1:)55:)J 10808 J 6820 '.) 468:l) 37700 25500 26200 
A:.RlCULT. ARE A IN USE (AA) HA 1179500 520200 39910 0 254000 131600 7070~ 48101) 33000 33900 
FOD0~R CROPS ANO GRASS HA 42160CI 2435Q C, 144600 51 7( C 1990J 850J 4100 2100 26,JO 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUl NUMB 5990') 3320.) 2c6J) 154)( 770) 4 7:> J 3200 2400 2400 




























SJkVeY JN THE STRUCTU~~ OF AGPICuLTU~AL HOLCI~GS 1973 
VOLUME VI: FqEQJE~CY DISTFIEUTIONS Of SEL~ClED RE~JLTS (Cl - Ll~~STOCK -
PART 1 : RELATIVE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : DA~SMARK 
SIZE C LAS:i :S BY NUMBEP 
JF lli=STuCK U~ITS (LU) 
>O ~ < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
2') - < 30 
3·) .~ < 50 
51) - < 100 
> = 100 
TJTAL 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
· AGRICULT. AR~A IN USE(AA)IN HA 
J 
>:J ~ < 1 
1 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
1,) - < 2•J 
2·) - < 3'J 
3'.) - < so 
5) - < 100 
> = lOJ 
TOTAL 
LIV:STO:K UNITS (LU) TOTAL t.UMB 
Lu BREEDING SOWS NUMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 
FODDER CROPS ANJ GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) !.'.UMB 
AwU~HOL)cR/SPOUSE l\UMB 
?RO PORT IONS (CONT. I 
90-<100~ l•JJ·;; TOTAL rlGLD 
:ii< 20::S 84'.:IC 12)') 
z,:,::, lJj (iQ,)J 40.:JJ 




162:J :i 1130 J 
* 





40') 30:) 1143:l~l 08;(, '." 
4:lJ 10 J 
10:) E)J 99J) 410-) 
10,, 101 213'):• 1290: 
lCC lOJ 3370J 2240•:; 
::l: * 211:i: l.38C-·:, 
lCO 1820) l~cO-C 
* * 
7600 380,) 
lbO:i 6'" "\ 
400 3'):l ll430J 683').j 
4900 6,)0 41101.C:) 
'46C') 6,o 49420:) 
6100 2800 21naoo 
400 100 900lOC. 
400 2-::1) l57t;JJ 
400 10'1 13360'.) 
LIV!:STUC.:: tJNIT S 
%:.:,; JI NG S-CwS 
AHA ( Htd 
7DTAL sows 
160 ') 1 n J 
l390J 6QO} 
5180 J 1920) 
1894:i ;, 4o2·:n 
.28lD) 569J) 
6Jl 70J 10 580) 
09820=' 152:.,QJ 
5309·JJ l J63 jJ 


















































4 765 1.)0 
4 785r.N 













































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~Al ~Ol[INGS 1975 
VOLU~E VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (Cl - LIVESTOCK -
PART 1 : RELATIVE IMPGRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : OANEMARK 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) HOLDI~~S BY OTHE~ PIG LIV~STOCK U~ITS (lUl AS P~O PORTION CF TOT~L LU 
('% >O-<l 0~ 10- <20 % 20-<30 % 30~<40 t 40-<50 :t 50-<60% t0-<7') ~ 70~ <8·)% 
i.,.UMBE:R OF HLJLDINGS 
>O - < 2 6900 1)1) 100 200 100 100 200 100 
2 ~ < 5 540') 300 500 600 400 3'.lJ 300 20:J 3,JO 
5 - < 10 4600 1200 1200 900 70'.) 700 500 40iJ 4 ,)i) 
10 - < 20 570') 3000 2300 20GC l40J 1000 1000 80') 7JO 
20 - < 30 3500 30 00 2600 240 0 14JJ 900 600 500 61)0 
3'.l - < 50 4101) 4000 3200 3100 250} 1509 l ·Ji'.>O 1200 8JO 
50 - < 100 3700 2800 2900 3l'JJ 27'JJ 1600 1200 110) 11.h)O 
> = 100 800 5')0 600 900 70J 50·) SOO 500 501) 
TOTAL 34700 1490/J 13.30 0 l30:J·J 10100 67JO 5200 4900 4400 
SIZE GLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. APEA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
>O - < 1 3CO * * * * * 1 - < 5 590.1) 500 6•)0 600 50'.) 30.:i 300 301) 3()0 
5 - < 10 8000 2500 2300 190) 1600 11 O'.) 1000 800 700 
1) - < 20 6700 500:) 4400 450') 30C•') 220!) 1500 130JJ 12•)0 
2) - < 30 48CO 3100 2900 2900 240') l 30J 1000 100 0 8'.)G 
30 - < 50 4300 270) 2200 210 0 190) 11(~:) 800 llO J 9 ,')(I 
5') - < 100 zoco 90) 90 0 90C 60'.) 40) 400 40 0 4')0 
> = 100 600 100 100 lOJ lOJ l:) ".) 100 llJ J 100 
TOTAL 34 7C••) 1490:J 13300 130C·C 1010 ) 6700 5200 49/"lJ 4 1t)O 
LIVESTOCK UNITS {LUJ TOTAL NUMB 785700 54520-). 5 C7900 5690CO 44930) 29400-J 2~7000 2360 1J·J 21.)6 7 ·)0 
lU OTHER pr:;s NUMB 2470') 76400 141600 1559'.) ) 13 150:, 130000 15 35()0 15 3 400 
AGR1CULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 778200 344600 300000 31320.) 24120) 16180 :) 126600 133100 122300 
FODDER CKOPS AND GRASS HA 28830') 15430.) 132600 12980 0 9160') 4530:J 24500 143.)0 9100 
AN~UAL wORK UNITS {4kUI NUMB 4100!) 22800 203G !J 20 31>:) 151D J 9800 7400 7() 1) -) 591)0 




























SU~VEY LN THE STR~CTU~~ OF AGRICULTUFAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : F~EQ~ENCY DISTRIEUTIC~S CF SEL~CTED RESJLTS (C) - LIVESTOCK -
PA~T 1 : ~EL4TIVE IMPO~TANCE OF ~lVESTOCK 
P~YS : DAN~~A~K 
SIZE ~l4SSES BY NuMB~P 
OF LIV~5TOGK UNITS (LUJ 
>) - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < l ') 
,.1 = < 2') 
2) = < 30 
3) - < 5~ 
5) = < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
Sll~ CLASSES oY 
A~RICULT. AQEA IN USE(AA)I~ HA 
·) 
>J ~ < l 
l - < 5 
5 ~ < lJ 
1:1 - < 2•J 
2) ~ < 3) 
33 ~ < 50 
51 ~ < lC•) 
> = 10,:, 
TOTAL 
l!VcSTOCK U~IT5 (LU) TGTAL NUMB 
LU OTHER PIGS NUMB 
A~RICULT. AREA IN USE CAA) HA 
FOODER CROPS A~D GRASS rA 




90~<100% lO~l "TOTAL HGLD 
* 
5:)') 84:J 15'1-..1 
l(J,) 3:::1'.J 90(;') 360') 
3(0 40:J 116(:. 7c,c,~. 
4,:',') 40) lS10) 134(,·J 
20) 30,) l620J 127,J') 
4(•:) 41)') 228CJ 1860...; 
4~:'I 4.)J 212}) 175C': 
2m 2'J) 61~:., 520:1 
200 30::l) ll430'J 797::,; 
* * 
40(: lC, ~. 
lC'J 3)J ~90) 390,'.) 
4M 6\)') 213::>J 1330.) 
4(0 90~ 33n:i') 250CC 
4CO SJJ 2170) .i.690) 
400 4!:10 182CJ 1380.J 
20-:- 3~:J 76·0'.) 56G::.. 
* 
10, l60J 900 
20(") 30:') 1143(•0 79701';. 
9~9CC· 10380) 41101(1) 
9010'J 1')3801 122950:J 
568CO 71900 27C280'.) 
33(\, 360;) 900100 
260') 310J 1579CO 
2200 270) l336CiJ 
UiHEF PIGS 
A'REA (HAJ ANNUAL WUFK UNITS LIV=ST2CK UNITS 
TOTAL JTHo PIGS AA FCCD ER TfJT!\l HOLDER/ 
SPOUSE A"1C Gr.ASS 
l9~j 1200 153 Qt) 1300 900 800 
1260:J 570·) 3280') 450,) 2700 2.600 
531C) 2oar:i 76500 12300 67)0 64uO 
2JJ60.:i 683?0 185900 44800 l5BOO. 15l·JO 
3174'.)) 95lvJ 226200 7110.0 .i. 7 5.J.O 16501) 
73:)3';) 23 740'J 4411(.'I:) 15020J 284'l0 26100 
12 )480') 4277C'J 607601) 225000 31 l'.)O 25300 
8':)3 7:) j 37330-J 3343200 102600 :370•) 7200 
33244( J l2295JJ l.92460CJ 61180.) 1169')1) 100100 
s:i:i 30.J 100 
* 
1-)0 100 
3101)) 119( '.) 12900 330J 3000 2900 
2'l57(J) 7211)0 100200 3000:) 14200 13800 
7385/J"I 256000 365400 129.:,00 335-J•J -32000 
76810') 272·J·'JJ 412500 144700 256J:) 23300 
89110'.) 3307(;') 5193C•u 170600 2421)';) 19500 
52470) 215700 364900 · 10470!) 124.J-:) 7-601) 
16460'.) 7080J l4S400 29200 3900 1100 










SURJEY ON THE STRJCTUPE OF AGRICULTUPAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOlu~E VI : FREQUENCY OISTRIBUTICNS OF SELECTED RESULTS (CJ = LIV~STOCK = 
PA RT 1 : ~ELATIVE IMP OPT ANCE 0~ LIVESTOCK 
PAY S : OANEMA RK 
SllE CLA SSES BY NUMBER OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ HOLJINGS BY TAEL~ FOWL LIV~STJCK JNITS (LUI AS PROPORTION OF TOTAL LU 
0% >0- <10 '.! 10- <2 )% 2 ::=<3C-& 3 ) = (4 )t 4.)=(50% 50=<60% 60-(70% 70~ <80l 
NUMBER OF HLLDINGS 
>J - < 2 80 00 lO'J 10 
* * * * * * 2 - < 5 E6')0 3 0J 10 
* * 5 = < ' 10 11000 5JJ 
l ,'.) - < 21:i lE3CO 70') 
2) - < 30 1.56(") 600 
3-) - < 50 220CO 70J 
5) - < 100 2C7C'J 50J 
* > = 100 5800 l J J 
* 
•,• 
* * * * * 




SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGK ICULT. ARc A IN USE(AAIIN HA 
G ):) - < 1 4C C 
1 - < 5 9300 3 00 100 
* 
, . ~ 
5 - < 10 203 0 9 u'J 100 . ,. , . * * lJ - < 20 52500 110 J 
* * * * ' * * 20 - < 30 21000 60.) ,. ,. 
* * * 30 - < 50 1 76C') 50') * * * * * 50 = < 100 7400 2JQ * * * * * > = 100 150 ') 
* * 




LIVESTOCK U~ITS {LUJ TOTAL NUM B 3S3870".l 10570,'.) 260 0 59CJ 230J 360'.) 5700 96 0,) 551)0 LU TABLE FOrJL NUMB lJ')) 40.) 150 0 8J) 17 JJ 300~ 610) 4•}!)0 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 2cl64CO 7340} 2600 180 J 90 ) 70,'J 1300 1500 1000 FOODE~ CROPS AND GRASS HA 87l:4C,Q 2180) 30 0 lO J 2'.J') * 500 40:) Hh) 





















SuRYEY ON r;E STRUCTURE CF AGRICULTUFAL rOLCI~GS l97S 
~~LU~S VI : FREQUENCY DlST~IBUTIONS LF SELEClED RESULTS (C) - LIVESTOCK= 
PA~T l: RELATIVE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS g DANP.~~RK 
SIZE CLASSES BY NJMSER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>J - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
l') - < 2 i) 
20 - < :so 
3) - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIZ:: CLASSES BY 
AGRICULTo AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
>l = < l 
· 1 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
ll - < 20 
ZJ ~ < 3;) 
3) - < 5.C 
5) ~ < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVeSTOCK U~ITS (LU) TCTAL t<.UMB 
LU TAdLE FOWL l\Ul'-16 
AGFICULT. AREA.IN USE (AA) I-A 
F01DER CROPS ~ND GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) NUMB 
AWU=HOLDER/SPOUSE I\UMB 
P~OPORTIO~S (CUNT.I 
9r~<lOO! IJ,:::;: TCTAL HCLD 
,~ 8400 4~ 
~O(< 4( 





101'.' * 6lCJ 
30 
l(t~ * l l43C') 43C' 





213( :- l lC,:, 
* * 
3370') 120; 




760) z-:: ; 
* 
16CJ '* 
1C0 * 1143M 43C: 
1580 t;5.)J 41101'):J 
152(,".' 95 1JO 47600 
lH') 90') 270280..) 
100 2CJ 9JOlOJ 
lC~ 10.:, 15790":I 
100 * l336JJ 
TA.:3:..E FO~i.. 
uv::sro:~ JNI:S 
TOTAL 7A3~E FOhL 
4.}J i.:i ) 
14:,: 10 















l 714:D 476CJ 





















































































SURVEY ON TKE STRUCTU~E OF AGRICUlTUFAl HOL~lNGS 1975 
VOLU~E VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS GF SELECTED RESULTS (C) - LIVESTOCK -
PART l : RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : DANEMARK 
SIZE CL~SSES ay NUMBEP OF 
TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) HOLDINGS BY LAYING HEN LIVESTOCK UNI TS (LU) AS PRO?GRTION CF TOTAL LU 
0% )0-<lOl 10- <20~ 20- <30i 30-<40% 40- <5C i 50-<601 t0-<70~ 1o~<au % 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 400':I 300 50:l 3CO 3JO 10) 100 1!),) * 2 - < 5 5400 1700 800 3=''.) 20.) lJO 100 l ,) ') 
* 5 - < 10 6900 34,) .) 80 0 2C J l)') 1(1~ 100 
* * 10 - < 20 11401) (:.60 '.) 600 20 0 100 * * ,- * 20 ~ < 30 9900 5900 300 100 * * * 30 - < 50 14600 7800 200 10:l 
* * * 50 - < 100 15100 580) lJO 10-J 
* * * * > = 100 4700 110') 100 
* * * * 
-,-
* 
TOTAL 71901) 32700 3300 1200 8•) tJ 40 -) 300 30,: 200 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE(AA)IN HA 
0 
>O = < 1 100 
* * * * * * 1 - < 5 ~2GO 1800 80) 4 GO 20J 10'.) 100 100 1 )0 
5 - < 10 123( 0 6100 1101') 30) 3Ji) lc.J 100 lOJ 
* 10 - < 20 211)00 1070') 880 21)'.) !JO lOJ 
* 
100 
* 20 - < 30 14100 68~0 300 100 1 :)J 100 
* * * 30 - < 50 12500 ~lOJ 2-J ,) 10 0 
* * * * * 50 - < 100 5400 190) 10 0 * * * * * * > = 100 1200 3-J') f f * * * 
TOTAL 71900 3270.J 33 ·.JO 120 0 800 400 300 300 200 
LivESTuCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 2832900 l1393J') 470:)0 16000 115 ·')) 82() 2400 5000 2.2400 
LU lAYING HENS NUMB 1690) HOJ 40CJ 40CJ 380J 130-J 33.00 9100 
AGRICULT. AKEA IN USE (AA) HA 1837700 729900 411C O 1450 0 10 lOJ 59('; <i30C 35C·O 3200 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA tl6301J 2653 0 ~ SOY) 240".l 18)) 1100 500 3CJ 3JO 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (A~Ul ~UMB 99600 485')') 3600 120 '.: 808 4:) .J 400 30Cl 2JO 

























SuRVEV ON THE STRUCTJF= QF AGRICULTU~AL HOLCINGS 1975 
VLJLUM:: VI : FHQUENCY DISTRIEUTIONS· Of SELFClED RESULTS (Cl = LIV2STOCK = 
P4kT l: ~EL4TIVE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : DA~EMARK 
SIZE CL~SSES BY NUMBER 
OF LIVESTOCK UNl1S (LU) 
)•) = < 2 
2 ~ < 5 
5 = < 10 
10 ~ < 20 
2) = < 30 
3) = < 50 
5;) = < lQ") 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
SIE CLASSES BY 
AG~ICULT. AREA IN US=tAA)IN HA 
0 
::>O $ < 1 
1 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
l'J ~ < 2;; 
lJ - < 3/) 
3) = < 50 
5.) - < li:'10 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVE3TOCK U~ITS (LJJ TOTAL NUMB 
LU LAYING HEN'S I\UMB 
A..il<ICuLT. Ar•EA IN USE (A~) HA 
FODilER CROPS AND GRASS ~A 
ANNUAL ~O~K UNITS (AWU) t.UMB 
AwJ=HDLDE~/SPuUSE f.lUMB 
PRGFCRT!O~S (CONT.) 
9C~<100% lOJt TLTAL HGLD 
* 
251):) 84').) 440·) 
* 
2')') 9000 360J 
* 










10:, 6lvJ 140:l 
101') 30!)0 1143·JJ 425CO 
10~ 406 2c.: 
* 
lC~O 991:,: 47(0 
* 
BM 2130.) 900) 
* 
50J 337M 12700 
* 
21)') 21-700 760'::i 
* 
2J') 182.:l;) 570) 
* 
10:i 76(,IJ 220(' 
* 
l6'JJ 300 
10•) 300~ 11430:J 4250.) 
<;?(,') 2160) 411ClOJ 
9400 2161) J 835i)Q 
340n 4220:l 2702800 
300 280,J qQOlOD 
30') 240:J 1579M 
20') 210') 13361)0 
LI V'2STUC~ UNITS 
LAYING HENS 
AREA (HA} 











































































































I\) SU~VEY JN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLCI~GS 1975 (.u 
co 
VOLUME VI FREQUENCY DlSTRieUTIONS OF SELEC1ED RESULTS (CJ - LIVESTOCK -
PART 2 : ABSOLUTE IMPGRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
\:UR 9 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF EXTENSIVE FED LIVESTGCK UNITS (LU) 
Of TOT~L LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL 
(LU) 0 >C-<2 2-<5 5- <l ') lJ- <20 20- <30 30-<50 50 - <100 >=100 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>J - < 2 7923•JO 459400 459400 
2 - < 5 4720') 101900 482900 584800 
5 = < 10 25400 7500 117000 429 7') 0 5542')0 
10 - < 20 21400 53')0 10300 111800 49'.)3)0 61 7700 
20 - < 30 12100 2700 2900 730J 1J20)J 26D700 375800 
30 - < 50 13800 30JO 270 0 52C O 239):l 832DO 29J7CO 408601) 
50 - < 100 16700 34)0 270] 3o0 u 96)) 1570:l 55200 195100 285200 
> = 100 18100 3700 220') 240•) 440') 470') 850() 15200 65400 l065vJ 
TOTAL <;47000 58690) 6207CO 56000) 63.JZCJ 36440:) 354400 210300 65400 3392300 
LIVESTuCK UNITS (LUJ TOTAL NUMB 8C241CO 21323·)0 341540,) 5719208 12181JJ.J ·) : 1390600 163191) 00 15933500 11843100 78933100 
LU EXTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK NUMB 559100 205010J 4 ,J7680J 9l6ll0D 89611 ')0 13601200 14147400 109510)0 63507600 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 6~04800 L 9602 ·')0 39S8700 t:21290 J 115128)) 9757100 12910901) 11943000 107889.)0 70074400 
FOODEK CROPS AND GRASS HA 912400 813100 l 9 2 4J .)0 3425800 70241J'J 6361300 S012400 8718200 8334100 45612900 
ANNUAL WO~K UNITS (AWUJ NUMB 914700 5349-JO 7297•'JJ 80390 0 104J6J:) 666800 704200 502500 283100 526590·) 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES B~ NUMaER OF INT ENSIVE FED LIVESTCCK UNITS (LU) OF TuTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL 
( LU l 0 >:J-<2 2-<5 5-< 1) 1)- <2) 20-<30 30-<50 50-<lOJ >= luO >O 
NU~BE~ OF HOLDINGS 
)') - < 2 1372('0 11145 '.)0 1114500 
2 - < 5 S2000 4 7 56) ;) 643D O 540000 
5 - < 10 84500 39400:l 665.)0 3470J 495100 
10 = < 20 C,3700 34 29 J) 12070) 4820') 336)) 5454i) :J 
20 = < 30 57300 1717)') 63810 5110'.) 2670) 1740/J 330600 
3:) = < 50 69000 1612 .JO 5260 0 43800 535) J l91 0C 23200 35 351)0 
50 - < 100 6cOOO 859)0 223:l'.J 174-)) 2560) 218(0 2 710J 3o•J.J O 23600') 
> = 100 32800 2J4)J 36JO 230,') 26)) 22 00 470 ,) 14 7()0 4130 0 9180 ') 
TOTAL t3 2500 L 7661)0 3S38JO 1975 0-J 1421'.)') 6)4C•O 55 )00 50700 41300 3 706 80 0 
LIVE STOC~ U~ITS (LU) TOTAL ~Ur,IB 1685300 0 2S33hJ)0 80272 JJ 5369300 526 750') 295190G 3460 2 00 4711 000 10 986000 701 04100 
Lu INTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK f'IUMB 161830'.) 1242200 140 2 40 0 200 240 .) 1481,)0:J 21347 00 ;56:)600 100·)800 0 2344950) 
AGR ICULT. AREA IN USE (AAI I-A 1 ?Ee 5500 ::c::873JO 81097 ,)0 4357 20J 34)460.J 1545 20 0 15546 00 15 2660(: 16286:JJ 58513_B_Q_,J 
F OOOE R- CROP-S AND--GRA-S--S -- HA i-z-5 5 7 4-00 ---22 3 S-6--Z-;j 0 488-4-S-OO 2476300 I7T't9 )J 7189(;() 6 726C O ~9900 55470) 3396 8000 
lNNUAL ~D~K UNITS (AWUI NUMB <; 30900 ;5419J'.) 6655JO 34000 0 2521 0 '.) lJ 90 C l 1023 00 10 3100 136000 5249700 
. ~·~~.~~--
SURVEY ~N THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HCLCI~GS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY OISTRIEUTIONS GF SELECTED RESULTS (Cl - LIVESTOCK -
~ART 2 : ABSOLUTE IMPGRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
i:UR 9 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF CATTLE LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL (LU) 0 )'.)-<2 2i=(5 5-<l·::l lJ-<2::t 2')=<30 3-J-<50 50-<100 >=DO >O 
NUMBER ~F HOLDINGS 
>:J - < 2 1C736M 1781')0 178100 
2 = < 5 102800 10580) 4234JO 5znoo 
5 = < 10 56000 93:>v 1416:lO 372700 523700 
10 = < 20 45800 49-.'.)0 17800 137600 433000 5<,3300 
2() ~ < 30 21800 18)0 4900 12400 123000 224000 366000 
3) ~ < 50 222M 1500 3400 7600 32800 99300 255600 400200 
5;) = < 100 22900 llJO 26JO 3900 12100 20300 70800 16820\J 2790aO 
> = 100 23600 1000 1600 2100 4600 550-:l 10800 25600 49800 101)00 
TOTAL 1368BOO 3035JJ 5953.Ji) 5362(D 6)5600 349000 337300 193800 49800 2970600 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL l\UMB 11?23800 1079500 33548::)0' 5822200 1237()600 11496500 16342500 15604200 9563100 75633400 
LU CATTL!: NUMB 371200 193600D 3891000 88"1200 8582800 12935500 12969200 7925900 57412801) 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) I-A 11645COO 1362800 4181100 t33570J 11548 700 9571400 12652700 11s4u100 7541600 64734200 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 3503300 599400 2311900 3729900 7193200 6287700 891130\l 6491400 5497300 43')22100 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU> NUMB l'.E61800 293700 713400 778800 1010400 641700 675200 471600 234000 4818801) 
St z E CLAssp BY SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF CATTLE TOTAL AGRI ~LT. ARE IN USE 
(AA) IN H~ 0 1=2 3=9 10~19 z,J=29 3 ·J=39 40=49 5u=99 >=100 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
0 1Cii800 900 2100 l4CO 30'.) 200 200 500 8DO 6400 
>O = < l <637400 47800 18900 2300 500 200 200 400 600 70800 
1 ~ < 5 1478800 219300 384200 5390•J 670) 170~ 600 1700 1400 669400 
5 = < 10 331600 35400 262500 18470, 44800 UJOO 4)00 2800 lluO 548300 
10 = < 20 189200 13400 107600 242200 172000 84500 40500 36200 2500 698900 
20 - < 30 73000 360J 23000 61000 84100 82600 58700 78200 5600 396700 
30 = < 50 62300 2700 12900· 27400 3840Q 47500 50400 128400 22000 329700 
50 - < 100 45200 1800 6500 11000 124~0 13900 15700 74500 47400 183400 
> = 100 z.f900 700 2200 3000 3100 3000 3200 14400 37200 66800 
TOTAL 28H300 325700 820000 586900 362300 246600 173400 337100 118600 2970600 
HEAD CATTLE NUMB 528200 4541800 8192400 8718800 8388500 7642600 22749600 19638500 80400300 
LU CATTLE NU"1B 430400 34154JO 6C48800 6378200 6073200 5500400 16168100 13398300 57412800 
AGRICULT. AHA IN USE (AA) HA 21814900 14209,00 6507900 8847100 7804400 6669500 560070(., 15072000 12811700 64734200 
I\) FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 6447100 662600 3662500 538030\) 4962400 4398100 3828400 10794800 9333000 43022100 
00 




SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE Of AGRICULTURAL ~OLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY 0ISTR18UTICNS OF SELECTED RESULTS (CJ - LIVESTOCK -
PART 2 : ABSOLUTE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
EUR 9 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF DAIRY COW LIVESTOCK UNITS (lUl 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS 
( LU l 
>O = < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
l!) = < 20 
2) - < 30 
3J - < 50 
50 - < lOJ 












LIVESTOCK JNITS {LUI TuTAL NUMB 307279JO 
LU DAIRY LOWS N0MB 
AGRICJLT. AKEA I~ USE {AAI HA 33147700 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 17459000 
ANNUAL hOkK UNITS (AhUl ~UMB 25S6600 
S IZ:: CLASS ES BY 
AGRICJLT. Af<EA IN US!: 
{AAJ IN HA 
0 
>0 - < 1 
1 - < 5 
5 - < l Cl 
l) = < 20 
2) - < 3C, 
3') - < 50 
5J = < 11) 0 
> = l('> ,~1 
TOTAL 
HEAD OAIF Y COWS 












t 2 2 ·)0 
=.l 7120 ') 
AGRICJLT. A~EA IN us~ (AA} HA 433176(0 
FODDER CRuPS AND G~ASS ~A 204J28C~ 
ANNUAL ~OFK JNITS (AriUJ (\UMB 3S5860) 
MILKING ~ACrllNEQY HCLD 579CO 
BELONGING TO THE HOLDING INST 5870) 
~lLK TAN~$ HOLD 12500 
BELONGI~G TJ THE HOLDING TA~KS l33C0 
>J-<2 
881)0 



























5= <1 G l:)= <2J 2 )=<3J 














































164 :l } 
144.)) 
106 ,) ) 
3 7') ,) 
4828.) J 
72S 4 J') 
72 94) •) 
3=9 
2 -J J J 
5500 
1788.)) 




















7 C 8690 J 
7C869 '.JJ 
42940'.)J 1~18410 0 124830)) 
27311)0 639190) 81475:) 
5636JJ ll865 J ) 9566)J 
4 J91J 35450 ~ 4142) 0 
41J ~) 35c2J O 4l86JJ 
35)0 776)0 1765)) 
36)J 78800 184 8J ) 
2':1-29 3 J- 39 










1961 ') J 
45767)) 
457b 7JJ 






















































































































9 4•) 0 11 5 8 8 0 ') 
69J J 45380) 




SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HCLtl~GS 1975 
iOLUME VI : FREQJENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEC1ED ~ESJLTS (CJ= LIVESTOCK -
PART 2: AoSOLUTE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTCCK 
~u~ 9 
SIZE CLASSES BY ~UMBER 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS 
(LU) 
SIZE CLASSES BY NU~d~R OF OTH~R COW LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>O = < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 = < 10 
lJ = < 20 
n = < 3v 
30 = < 5 0 
SJ = < 100 












LIVESTOCK J~ITS (LUJ TUTAL NUMB 65140400 
LU OTHER COWS NUMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 52Sl37ro 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS hA 29179200 
ANNUAL wDRK UNITS (A~UJ ~UMB 5ry)0700 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA I~ USE 
(AA) IN hA 
0 
>O - < 1 
1 = < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 = < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 = < 50 
50 = < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
HEAD uTHEI< :oWS 
LU OTHER COWS 
NUMB 
NUMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AAJ HA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 




























































































































































































































233 700 4961 lOJ 
822700 23465600 
713000 17346200 





























SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLCINGS 1975 
I\) VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIEUTICNS CF SELEC1ED RESULTS CC) = LIVESTOCK = ~ PART 2: ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE Of LIV~STCCK I\) 
EUR 9 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMB~R OF SHEEP LIVESTOCK UNITS CLUJ OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL ( LUl 0 >~=<2 2=<5 5= <10 l )= <2J 20=<30 30-<50 50~ <100 >-=100 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
)') - < 2 11(; 2600 89100 891 :) ,) 
2 - < 5 54 7400 665JO 181)0 8460:l 
5 - < 10 4Sc 500 5088'.) 1530:) 16900 8310'.) 
l) - < 20 545600 392JO l 84)'J 1820 J :760) 9350() 
20 - < 30 33 ·)000 2,.)9)0 lJlX, 10 40 0 lJ5'JJ 6l ·JO 5790 ') 
31') - < 50 350200 24200 126JO 1J9JO 121JO 620') 6100 7220:l 
SJ - < 100 233700 178:JJ 102JO 9600 l ')7JJ 71 JO 79)0 480(' 682JO 
> = 100 857(,0 530'.) 28)C 3100 45).) 360') 5101J 8] 00 64,)') 38900 
TOTAL 375 1800 314JO,.) 87600 693(:J 555)) 23'.)JO 19100 1280.J 64J.j 58760') 
LIVESTJCK J~ITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 68301700 485930J 235440G 222140 J 25J22,)') 14 786GC l64270J 18093 ''.h.°'- l 78770J 1865550') LU SHEcP NUMB 206300 2S5800 5J29(') 792JOJ 564500 72 7100 8 77 JOu 1052oJO 5 'J 1820'1 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 55583800 4532600 22851'.).) 224)7/)'J 272uJOJ 1688300 lE64BC3 2076400 33816)0 2079550') FODuE~ CRUPS ANO GRASS HA 3('.8 499(0 26 733210 16668'):) 1 7034(.,J 2ll87J'.) 129d3JO 1418900 16 74,'.) 00 31222 ')0 156755-JO 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) f\UMB 52;)1600 4362 -:lJ 139300 1198CC 1D93)) 5~5'): 51700 42100 272.00 9 79000 
SIZE CLASSES BY SIZ~ CLASS~S BY ~JMBE~ OF SHEEP AG~ICJLT. A~EA IN USE TOT .'.IL ( AA) IN HA 0 1=9 10=i9 2j=2S 3 )=JS' 4:J=4S SC-<;9 100- 299 >-=300 >l"I 
NJMB~R OF HOLDINGS 
0 23:::C'O 5.) ,'.) z .Jj 2·)') 1.)) lOJ 800 800 200 29vO 
>O - < l (;8 5300 1 73 )J 31 ,')J 70J 3:)J 10 ;) 700 6J (/ 100 2290') 
1 - < 5 2011500 943)J 195JJ 76)") ~ 3)J 23JO 531JO ~400 3)U l367')J 
5 - < 10 794900 443J'.) 13JJO 74)0 490) 35~J 8 ')00 3800 3:)J 8 51,J'.) 
10 - < 20 7883 0t't 324.)0 1550..., 97 J'J 74')) 59':10 l 7300 1 J 51)(, 100) 998JI) 
ZJ - < 30 4.)6400 16\)J J 84)0 56CJ 47,JJ 37JJ 11900 ll 8•) C· 1300 633J'.) 
3') - < 50 318400 145)) 780J 570 0 43'.);:, 36}'.) 141C J 193 ') 0 44~0 73701 
5) - < 10:) 163800 8600 4 7 J,) 33J) 29JJ 29:) ,'.) 9600 21200 1170J 648.J') 
> = !JO 55500 24 •)) l 5JJ l :JO •J 7JJ 6JO 28CJ 9500 19700 3830:) 
TOTAL 52473('0 23 ".:4J) 728J.) 411 J .) 29 2)) 22600 70400 8110) 39000 58760) 
HEAO SHEEP NUMB 88 16)0 98420') S6lc:JJ 982 4)J 98 72'.)') 4918400 136 738 00 2679290.) 5018220) LU SHEEP t\UMB 882•)0 984}0 962C J 9820) 98 7C) 4Sl800 13 6 7 4,:u 26 793JO 501820) 
4GRICJLT. AQ.EA I\J USE (AA} I-A 65753700 29183,)'.) l4374Ju S5J40) 759 30J 6352:JO 225J2CO 446190.::' 72827)0 207955J') FODD ER CROPS ANu GRASS 1-'A 337937CO 16378)) 9239)) 66560J 55}7:JJ 4826')') l 71110J 3446d')0 6257.JOO 156 755J') 
ANNUAL WO~K UNITS (AwU) f\UMB c5635:>" :? 1:?::: ) J l J77')J 6::: ::c :· 469JJ 3640J 12091JC 1674".)Q 1232').J 979%") 
SURVEY GN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLCI~GS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS CF SELEClED F:SULTS (Cl~ LIVESTOCK -
PART 2 : ABSOLUTE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
'=LJI<. 9 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES av NUMB~R OF PIG LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU> 
OF TOT4L LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL 
(LU) ,, >0-<2 2-<5 5-<lJ 1)-<2:l 2J=<30 30~<50 50~<1-JC >=100 >·'l 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
)I) - < 2 802800 4489)0 448900 
2 - < 5 ..:831/JI'.) 3C78JO 411)0 3489JO 
5 - < 10 244100 2625JO 459JO 2710-J 335500 
10 - < 20 2t23oo 220500 a910J 4030:J 268CJ 37680J 
2') - < 30 154900 1014'JO 493·'.)0 452JO 2351).) 1370') 233000 
30 - < 50 174500 81700 40100 4,)3J.J 5) 40,) 17700 17700 2479':>I) 
5J - < 100 1380CO 340JO 16100 1580,) 2490J 215:lO 25000 26700 ! 6390.J 
> = 100 63200 62·:IO 2400 22•JJ 3100 2500 5200 13800 260:lO 61400 
TOTAL 2123000 1463000 2840')0 171000 128 7JJ 55300 4800J 4J500 260')0 221631)0 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 39170900 15431400 593170.J 48384JJ 5J273C,iJ 2849200 3222400 4J440D0 64418;)0 4778630) 
LU PIGS r-.UMB 943600 917400 1221000 18101:J) 1355600 1856500 2822300 5429500 16362801) 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) tiA 41~10~00 17H:3600 5295000 362610() 3J886)J 1429700 1408000 13 lu400 1247600 35%900':l 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS t,A 2709 7800 10478600 32349:)Cl 2006.JJ,J 1568400 658500 600400 488900 391900 19427600 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AwUJ I\UMB 2816200 2C3C900 456900 288900 226 7(1'.) 100500 90300 83700 86500 33644vo 
SIZE CLASSES BY SIZE CLASSES BY ~UMBER OF PIGS 
AGRICJLT. AREA IN USE TOTAL 
( AAJ IN /-IA 0 1.,.2 3=9 10=19 2J=49 50~99 100-1<;9 200=399 >=4)0 )I) 
NUMBER JF HDLDINGS 
0 15501) 12JO 800 BOO 16:)) 1400 1400 1500 2000 10800 
>O = < l 593000 87600 125)0 480;) 3900 2500 1600 1300 1100 115300 
l - < 5 1483200 47480) 119400 31800 19600 770'J 5300 350(' 2900 6651)00 
5 - < 10 4816('1) 183000 104300 · 4430:J 3830:l 14400 7600 4200 2300 39840Q 
lil = < 20 423300 140300 1066\)J 64200 8160') 38800 20900 8900 3600 46480!) 
21) ~ < 30 216700 66400 49500 295CO 474·:'.IO 316~0 17900 7900 2700 253000 
30 ~ < 50 19c;800 5450J 369::lO 200~J 28500 22500 17200 88:10 3900 192300 
50 ~ < 100 135600 279 )0 20000 9500 1)80:J 7900 7700 5700 3600 93000 
> = 100 1oc,oo 5900 5000 2500 260:> 1600 1600 1800 2900 23800 
TOTAL 3618600 1041600 455000 20740,) 234400 128300 81200 43500 25000 2216300 
HEAD PIGS NUMB 14 72600 2206700 2834100 73510::JO 8920500 l 123t0CO 11940200 20281000 66242200 
LU PIGS NUMB 4-44200 647900 664900 l65340J 2 '.)38300 2680900 2992800 5240400 16362800 
4GRICULT. A~EA IN USE (AA) HA 51480200 llC.09400 734641)0 3844900 4914900 3112400 2238200 1389800 1213000 35069000 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 300416(11) l::367900 4542000 2329900 275:1800 15552CO 981700 519700 374400 lS427601J 
I\) 
~ ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) f'.lUMB 4178200 1374400 708600 (,,) 334500 396000 225600 150600 89200 85400 3364400 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE Of AfRICULTURAl HOLCINGS 1975 
I\) VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY OISTRIBUTICNS CF SELECTED RESULTS (CJ= LIVESTOCK= ~ PART 2: ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK ~ 
l:UR 9 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER JF BREEDING SOW LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) UF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL 
( LUJ 0 >0-<2 2-(5 5=<10 1 :i~ <2) 2J=<30 30-<50 50-<100 >=1,)0 >O 
NUMBER OF HCLDINGS 
>O = < 2 1224300 27500 27500 2 - < 5 5154('0 452':1'.) 113.JO 56600 
5 - < 10 4892,')0 6410) 1S200 720 0 90500 
10 = < 20 484300 94900 39800 l460J 550:) 15480•) 
2J - < 30 263000 58100 389:lO 1860:J 78Ji) 1500 12490,) 
30 - < 50 27 4 700 4550/J 4c5 JO 3140) 1860,) 4300 1500 14 770') 
5·) - < 100 20350() 183 0.) 21500 22600 2240J 8')00 4300 12CO 98500 
> = 100 92100 32)0 31Cl•J 370J 59C) 5400 5600 3900 1800 32500 
TOTAL 3606300 356700 1804Ju 982:)') 6')300 l91JO 11400 5200 1800 733')0'.) 
LIVESTOCK J~lTS (LU) TOTAL NUMB c202S7C0 69074:)J 53968")0 4C0870J 34934.JO 165660:l 1414)00 1122200 928400 24927500 lU BREEDING SOWS /\UMB 308100 5256-)J 66'.)C,JJ 8J810) 45620.J 423200 334400 295900 3811600 
AGR I CULT. A><;::A IN USE (AA) HA 60413300 t2939)•) 403 22J O 24504 ·:l:.) 16583C'J ol56Ju 45220.J 3 0610( 157200 159661)00 FODDER CR8PS AND GRASS HA 37 5935 •)0 40058':JC) 23865)0 1266:) •)0 738 ZOO 238400 1582 00 9611)0 42700 8931900 
ANNUAL wORK UNITS (AwUl I\UMG 49)3300 5798JO 3039:J:) 173108 115 JO.) 419:JO 29000 21100 13500 1277200 
SIZE CLASSES BY SIZE CLASSc S BY 'W,'~B::R OF BREEDING sews 
TOT AL AGF-sICtJLT. AREA IN LIS:: (AAI IN HA 0 l 2 3=4 5=9 lCJ- 19 20-49 5.)~99 >=H>O >O 
NUM BER OF HOLDINGS 
0 22300 2JJ 30J 50.J JOQ 700 600 40( 400 40-.)1) 
>) - < 1 c:927•0 58J) 260 •) 1 7)0 220-J l4·JO l !)QO 50 0 3.J/) l.5600 
1 - < 5 2C4890 ': 425)0 185JJ 145JJ 10 900 6500 3900 1500 1000 9930) 
5 - < 10 75920) 3 54·J0 235::)('. 2( 60•) 19oGJ ll8JJ 70 00 2000 8.)0 1208,')') 
1) - < 20 l:72100 428 )..) 366 ,JO 4)6 ..)J 4)4).J 30201 2J300 42 00 1'.:lJu 216Jv') 
20 - < ';).J 33950·) 19 7,)J l7d0C) 225.)J 27 30 ') 222)0 16800 3300 600 13020) 
3') = < 5C 2987,'"'.'~, 1:.nJ 122 :JI) l430J 17.5)J 172')0 14200 3500 80,J 93400 
5•J - < 10'..i 18650 1: 62JJ 55JJ 64~) 79 •)."J 660'.) 6400 2300 800 4210J 
> = lJO 82000 l4JJ 1200 15( J 180) 17)0 1600 1200 13 ·?0 1180:l 
TOT AL 51019S') 16780) :1 830 ,) 1226:) ) 12840 J <; 8200 71800 19000 6900 73300·) 
~EAO BkEEDI~G 30WS 1'UNB 16 78 JJ 23650.) 4197 0J 84330'.) 132J)OO 2121400 12 53 700 1260700 76 2320') LU B~E~OlNG SDwS I\UMB 8.:.9:,Cl ll83JJ 2·J990.J 4 21 7J J 66CO CO 1060700 6 268(1C, 630400 3811600 
A~PICULT. M, EA IN USE {AA) I-A 7 .:, 58 320') 263c.:.JJ 22J5) .) ) 2549.JuJ 293oJ'J) 245)4:10 2016600 709500 463300 l 596 6·'.)0') 
~ODDER CROPS ANJ ~~ASS HA 405373:>J 16683 ·)0 141360.) 15944).J l 7lblJJ 1266):),) 88160J 25310(· 1388·)0 8931901 
ANNUAL wO~K LJNITS ( AI--JU l I\UMB 62t53 1: J 2651JJ 1S58)J 2 )58.:) 217)(, ) l 731 JO 138900 469'),:) 3460J 12772J') 
SURVEY LN TH: ST~UCTURE OF AG~ICULTU~AL rCLCI~GS 1975 
FkEQJENCY DISTRIEUTIONS OF SELEClED F2SJLTS {C) = LlVcSTOCK = VOLUME VI : 
PART 2: ABSOLUTE IMPC~TANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
EUR 9 
SIZE CLASSES BY ~UMB~k SIZE CLASSES BY NUM3=R OF GTH=R PIG LIVESTGCK UNITS (LU) 
uF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL 
(LU) 'J >0-<2 2=<5 5=GJ 1 )=<Z.) 2 )=OJ 30=<50 51)=<100 >= 100 .>'J 
NJ~BER OF HOLDINGS 
)1 - < 2 82E5"~ 4232).:l 42321)0 
2 = < 5 ~07800 ~02JO) 222:J,J 324200 
5 - < 10 2716·'.JO 265000 32500 10 50 0 3~8J.')0 
11 ~ < 20 29;5(•) 23721.) t:660'.) 254C·) l)40J 339500 
20 ~ < 3J 1806()0 1198.)i) 394)0 2970) 13 z·JJ 5300 207300 
3.) ~ < 50 203('10 ll"l68JJ 3340J 3150J 311')0 116').J 77CO 222100 
50 = < lO'J 14S800 481JJ 154),) 137:l".) 215JJ 17600 2JOOO 15900 152101) 
>= 100 65400 73::JO 26-:10 2400 310J 2800 5500 155')0 19900 59200 
TOTAL 2 303 7·JO 15oc;3:)J 2120CJ 11320,: 792)0 37300 33200 3150C 19900 2.,356(lJ 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS {LU) TOTAL f\UMB 4274781).1 181688:)() 49498JO 366950,J 36J42JJ 2222400 z512oou 35 53700 5469000 4420':1400 
LU OTHER PIGS I\U/"B 9246')~ 66 79)0 8C,l 7JJ ll212J) 92190:l 1285800 2202400 4127800 121)5330:.) 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) t-A 44'.!000C'O 194682)1) 39707}1 24956:'.:J 2:J227JJ 1056200 1029200 1067200 969500 321)7930,) 
FODDE~ CRGPS ANJ GRASS HA 2<J0932C'O 11;9.J.:'1'.)J 222550:) 12a45uo 9623J:i 459200 422900 3 a32or 304500 l 7432100 
ANNUAL WO~K UNITS (AWU) ~UMB 3C1t200 2148300 34 73,:)J 198300 14261.'..l.J 69100 63700 66500 68500 3104400 
SIZE GLASSES BY SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF OTHER PIGS 
AGRlCJLT. AREA IN USE TOTAL 
(AA) IN HA 0 1=2 3=9 lJ= 19 2·.)=49 5J=99 100=199 200=399 >=400 >O 
NUMBER OF HLLDINGS 
0 ll:300 l 70J 1201) 90J llOJ 900 1100 1300 1700 990J 
>O = < 1 -c02900 85'))1) 10900 2600 210'.) 1600 1300 1100 800 105400 
l - < 5 1~24200 4881':JO 100200 1530J BJ:>;) 4600 3500 2600 1800 624000 
5 ~ < 10 516000 2'Jl600 1027(){) 2920J 1640) 6100 4300 2300 1300 363CJOO 
10 ~ < 20 467700 l 719:10 118200 53500 449JO 16000 9200 4800 2000 420400 
2J - < 30 240 SC.,Q 845')0 56400 25703 32500 15900 8600 4300 1400 229100 
30 ~ < 50 217100 67200 40000 15100 20600 14800 9800 5300 2200 175000 
5J - < 100 143100 3350'.) 21200 6300 7100 5700 5700 4000 2100 85500 
> = 100 71500 7200 56:JJ 160) 1700 1300 1400 1600 2000 22300 
TOTAL 379'9300 114010v 456200 l5000J 134400 66900 449CO 27300 15200 2035600 
HEAD OTHER f>IGS NUMB 1592900 2181900 ·l S93400 4ll49JO 4622000 6184500 7443500 12044400 4017750~ 
LU OTHER PI:; S ~UMB 4779JO 654600 598000 1234500 1386600 1855300 2233100 3613300 121)53300 
AGRICULT. A~EA IN USE (AA) HA 54469~00 13131200 7920400 2910900 3158300 1829600 1376000 972500 780500 321J79300 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS I-A 32037100 7560600 4742400 1582500 158850Q 819700 555900 343200 239300 17432100 
I\) 
.,:i. ANNUAL WO~K UNITS {AWU) f\UMB 4438200 1556300 734000 249500 23850J 122600 8-0600 59700 57300 310441)0 0, 
I\) SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL HOl[ll\GS 1975 
~ 
O') 
VOLUME VI FREQUENCY OISTRIBUTIGNS CF SELEClED RESULTS (C) - LIVESTOCK = : 
PAkT 2 : ABSOLUTE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
EUR 9 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF TABL= FOWL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL 
( LU) 0 >0-<2 2-<5 s-<.i.v D=<2J 2J-<3J 30-< 5G 50-<100 >= 10,J >O 
NU~B~R OF HOLDINGS 
>') ~ < 2 7C9200 5425-)0 54250') 
2 - < 5 ;7220() 2591JO 700 2598JJ 
5 ~ < 10 352200 226500 400 6".).) 2275CO 
D - < 20 418100 2288.)0 6JO 5C,J 110:, 231 ·')0') 
2J - < 30 256900 129COO 500 30: 4)J 8J:J 131000 
30 - < 50 299500 119700 cGO 4( 0 5)'.) 400 1300 122900 
50 - < 100 237000 6JlJO SQ.) 30'J 5J0 4C·J lJOO 22-JC 64900 
> = 100 105700 11400 300 200 4J::> 3 :)') 500 1700 4200 18900 
TOTAL 27408(') 15771(1.) 3600 220 1:i 2 9)0 19(1'.) 2800 390(1 4200 15S8500 
LIVESTULK U•'-.JITS (lU) TOT AL I\UMB 645867CO 1~7785')(' 14:?3J) 12::>8C. J 1530)') 1294:)0 22860 ·1 47990(; 1334100 22370500 
LU TABLE FOWL I\UMB 1556Cl0 !06JO l 57 'JO 389')'.) 40700 ll43CO 2 786/JC l lJ23 500 1683900 
AGRICLJLT. AREA IN USE (AA) I-A 53238600 ".:cS8oJ0 S66JJ 52\)')J 55(1 )) 302C:·O 43600 712'JO 9330) 2.=.!4')700 
FODDER CkOPS AND GRASS HA 33437500 12899600 3880.) 2J2JJ 244)J l45•J'.) 192 J1) 34000 37100 1308 7800 
~NN UAL WORK UNlTS (AWUl NUMB 3866700 2265)0,) 83.JO 5J0') 60J) 38 •;0 5100 83(1Q 124'.):) 23 1390') 
SIZE CLASSES BY SIZE CLASSES oY NJMBE~ OF TABLE FOWL 
AGRICULT. AREA 1N USE TOTAL 
(AA) IN HA I) 1- 1 OJ- SGO- l ')J)- 300'}- 5.J ·'):J- lvJOD- >=50000 )0 
<lJO <5'.)J < lOJ'J OJ)) <5))) <U JC0 < 50'.)0,J 
NUMB[~ JF HGLDINGS 
0 21300 21J J 50) ::: J J 5)) 3J;j 4JJ 8~0 10 0 4900 
>O ~ < 1 5 7,:)5 00 134000 13.J:) ~ ~ ... ~ 50'..' 4•J ·'J 8(,.J 5(,0 100 13780') 
l = < 5 158S700 5510)0 400 J 2J) l J O:J 3}J 5(0 12.JCi 2)0 55850') 
5 = < 10 cl4300 26%)) 28J:) 3J') 5)) 3,JQ 500 70 0 100 2657)0 
l ·) - < 21) cl 82)() 26 4(', OJ 3JC,: 30(' 6~;) 3:)') 700 lO •jO l ')') 26990') 
20 - < 30 222200 1434J') l9JJ 2C:; 4').) 2.)J 50J bOCi 
* 
!47400 
3C> = < 50 266000 122100 2000 20 J 6.)) 2J'.) 3~0 6')0 
* 
12600J 
50 - < l(qj 1581CO 67500 1800 2,JJ 30) 10') 200 3(10 
* 
70600 





TOTAL 4 23t400 15611J:i 181(11) 19C•) 46'.:,) 2 D) 40('J 01J ,)') 700 159850,J 
Ht:AD TABLE FOl'IL lOJO 201JJ 29J.) 120 'J HJ) 78;0 269(0 lllSJ.J 62700 24060') 
LU TABLE FJ~L NUMB 14)5 ·'.).; 202 8:J 85GD 5l9J) 548C\J 18 84(10 7 8')30(, 439200 168390') 
AGfdCULT. MEA IN USE (AA) >-A 040 E 500 .2 .231 <;8 '.)'.) 442901.1 49J J: 9)8J) ;i;, 800 6 57'JJ 12 )4(1,.) 181) .J 23~407J:"\ 
FODDER CRUPS AND GRASS HA 36381400 1.27497')0 l 761'JJ 2030 J 370 )') 16')0~ :? l 7C0 5120 0 5800 1 3 ·J8 781)0 




su~v~Y a~ THE srquCTURE OF AGPICULTUFAL HCL[INGS 1975 
VOLU~E VI : FREQUENCY DISTRISUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (CJ - LIVESTOCK= 
PART 2: AdSOLuTE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
F.UR 9 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMB~P 
0~ TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LJ) 
>O ~ < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
10 - < 2v 
2J = < 30 
3J = < 50 
50 = < 10:J 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK J~liS (LUJ TOTAL 
LU LA¥ 11\JG HEN! 
AGRICULT. AFEA IN USE CAA) 
FODDER CROPS AND GKASS 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN us~ 
(AAJ IN HA 
0 
>~ = < 1 
l = < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
11) - < 20 
20 = < 30 
3') - < 50 
50 = < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
HEAD LAYING HENS 








AGRICULT. AREA IN USE ~AA) I-A 
FODDER C~OPS AND GRASS HA 
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I\) SURVEY 0~ THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAl HOLDINGS 1975 
+::,. 
CX> VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUT10NS OF SELECTED RESULTS (C) - LIVES,OCK -
PART 2 : ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ALLEMAGNE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF EXTENSIV E FED LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUI OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL (LU) 0 >0-<2 2-<5 5-(10 10-<20 20-(30 3 0-<50 50-<100 >=100 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLD1NGS 
>O - < 2 68700 29400 29400 2 - < 5 22200 16800 78700 95500 5 - < 10 13200 3300 35700 84600 123600 10 - < 20 <;400 1900 4500 46700 106400 159500 20 - < 30 4200 1000 900 3300 46500 46800 98500 30 - < 50 4100 900 800 1900 126:lO 35100 49200 100500 50 - < 100 4000 900 700 1000 3200 6100 18000 19000 49100 > = 100 2700 800 300 300 800 900 1500 2200 1500 8300 
TOTAL 128500 55000 121700 137%0 169500 88900 68700 21300 1500 664400 
LIVESTOCK J~ITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 1547200 3'97600 741800 1521700 3553600 2994200 3318100 1596900 248200 14372100 LU EXTENSJVE FED LIVESTOCK. NUM& 60300 413600 1006600 24702:>D 2173300 2591500 1347600 202000 10265100 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 1000300 374000 6S5200 1279200 2739700 2133800 2247000 1077800 174600 1072 1300 FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 124100 90800 326100 631800 1403500 115 8300 1337500 681700 92900 5722 500 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) NUMB 112500 48100 115600 17550 C 281600 l 71000 140100 49600 6900 988300 
SIZE :LASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER Of INTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK UNITS (lU) OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TO,Al ( LLI) 0 >0-<2 2=<5 5~<10 1')-<2J 20~00 30-< 50 50-<100 >=100 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLD INGS 
>O - < 2 S7CO 88500 88500 2 - < 5 15600 73700 28300 102000 5 - < 10 12000 77100 30300 17400 1248JO 10 - < 20 13300 59200 54200 27700 14500 155600 20 ~ < 30 8700 25200 19800 28500 145::lO 6000 94000 30 - < 50 1a200 2060') 11200 18200 2820) 8900 7200 94300 50 - < 100 6000 6100 2400 3300 8100 8300 9600 9300 47100 > = 100 700 300 
* 
lGO 200 200 700 2600 6200 10300 
TOTAL 7l:400 350500 146300 95100 65500 23400 175CO 12000 6200 71 6600 
LIVESTO:K U~ITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 1454800 35409)0 2153100 2142000 2175100 1065100 l 02 92 00 1031300 1327600 14464400 LJ INTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK NUMB 272200 480800 677700 913800 572400 675800 825400 1236000 5654100 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) I-A 1406200 ~380500 1830800 H:44500 1488700 646500 563900 445400 315200 10315500 FOD DER CROPS AND GRASS HA 858500 1976200 934600 788600 665600 256500 190400 116000 60100 4988000 
ANNUAL WO~K UNITS (AWU) NUMB 103000 410900 204100 152900 11530::> 42300 33100 23400 15800 997800 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICUlTU~AL HOLDlNGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY OISTR1BUTIENS OF SELECTED RESULTS (C) =LIVESTOCK= 
PART 2: ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE OF IVESTOCK 
PAYS : ALLEMAGNE 
SIZE CLASSES BV NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF CATTLE LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL 
(LU) 0 >0-<2 2=<5 5-<lC 10-<20 20=<30 30-<50 50=<100 >=100 )0 
. NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 80'900 1 7200 17200 
2 = < 5 29500 14600 73600 88100 
5 = < 10 17100 2200 37400 80100 119700 
11) = < 20 11800 1000 4600 48400 103100 157100 
20 = < 30 5500 300 lCIOO 3400 47600 45000 97200 
30 = < 50 5500 300 600 20cc 13100 3570, 47400 99100 
50 = < 100 5400 200 500 100() 3200 6300 18300 18100 47700 
> = 100 3701'.') 200 100 200 BOO 800 1500 2200 1400 7401) 
TOTAL 159400 36000 117800 135200 167900 879JO 67300 20300 1400 633600 
LIVESTJC~ U~ITS (LUJ TOTAL NUMB. 2016800 159000 672800 1495600 3547700 2986900 3273400 1537700 229400 13902400 
LU CATTLE NUMB 44600 398900 S8810il 2447500 2150600 2539200 1284600 182500 10036000 
AGRICULT. A~EA IN USE (AA) HA 1455000 158400 624200 12540(;0 2727000 2116900 2205800 . .l.021400 158800 l 026660') 
FODDER CROPS ANO GRASS HA 253500 65000 314600 624600 139840) 1150500 1312400 645100 82500 5593000 
AN~UAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ NUMB 146500 28400 111800 173400 2802:JJ 169300 137800 47300 6200 954300 
SIZE CUSSES BY SIZE CLASSES BY NJMBER Of CATTLE AGRICULT. AREA IN USE TOTAL 
(AAJ IN HA 0 1=2 3=9 10=19 20=29 30=39 40=49 50=99 >=100 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 










5 = < 10 35700 3700 68700 58900 6400 600 100 100 
* 
138500 
10 = < 20 233(0 1500 14900 74300 6170=» 2420/J 7200 2700 100 186500 
2v = < 30 9600 400 2000 900C 23800 27400 18700 17!00 200 98600 
30 = < 50 8400 200 1000 2600 5900 9700 11400 28700 2400 62000 
50 = < 100 5200 100 400 6C'O 900 1300 1800 8500 3900 17400 
> = 100 1700 * * 100 100 100 100 700 1000 2100 
TOTAL 274300 37100 l 76900 152000 99100 63400 39300 58000 7800 633600 
HEAD CATTLE NUMB 62900 1016500 2144200 2389000 2152300 1730300 3774800 l 050600 14320600 
LU CATTLE I\UMB 50800 766700 1557500 17039:l::l 1514900 1210000 2567600 664500 1()036000 
AG~ICULT. AREA IN USE (AAJ nA 2132000 147800 1070600 18440CO 1828 50) 1506700 1120001) 2203700 545400 1026661'.h) 
I\) FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 434400 65100 549500 940400 953900 814300 638700 1313200 317900 5593000 
.j:l,. 
co ANNUAL wJRK UNITS (AWU) NUMB 279300 29300 1835C'l0 222500 1146:)J 121800 78700 121900 22000 954300 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUPAL HOLCI~GS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEC1ED RESULTS (C) - LIVESTOCK -
PART 2 : ABSOLUTE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTCCK 
I\) PAYS : AL LEMAGNE 
u, 
0 SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF DAIRY co~ LIVESTOCK UNITS (lU) 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL 
(LUl 0 >0-<2 2-<5 5- <10 10-<20 20-<30 30-< 50 :0-<100 >::100 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 90200 7900 7900 
2 - < 5 47000 17700 53000 70700 
5 - < 10 28900 5200 67800 34900 108000 
l'.) - < 20 22000 2500 18700 97800 27900 147000 
20 - < 30 106/JO 800 2400 27200 58400 3300 92100 
30 - < 50 11500 900 1600 7800 54200 25300 3200 93000 
50 - < 100 10 800 800 800 1500 13600 13900 10100 1000 42300 
> = 100 6200 300 300 300 900 900 1200 900 100 4901) 
TOTAL 221200 36Hl0 14460') 169500 155000 43500 15100 1900 100 565800 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LUI TOTAL NUMB 345 5000 294500 1124700 2751900 4927JOO 2099200 1021400 221100 24500 12464200 
LU DAIR-Y COWS j',jUMB 36100 430100 1150500 2J75800 1011400 530900 116800 13400 5365100 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 2t5S600 244100 967600 2157300 3451000 1404000 664600 149500 24100 9062100 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 682100 108300 509700 1128200 1951900 905500 457000 93200 10700 5164400 
ANNuAL WORK JNITS (AWU) NUMB 227300 33400 156700 260200 291700 89600 34400 6300 1000 873500 
SIZE CLASSES BY SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF DAIRY COWS 
AG~ICJLT. AREA IN USE TOTAL 
(AA) IN I-A 0 1-2 3-9 10-19 2'.)-29 30-39 40-49 50-99 >= 100 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
0 31C'O 100 400 lGO * * * * * 600 >O - < 1 30900 700 1300 100 2100 
l - < 5 181500 55300 45300 100 * 100700 5 - < 10 47300 19400 98100 9200 100 '* 126800 
10 - < 20 35300 6500 96200 .64200 7000 500 * * 174500 20 - < 30 ll:400 1900 1810:> 53700 14800 2900 300 100 91801) 
30 - < 50 15300 1400 4300 24400 17500 5500 1400 500 55000 
50 ~ < 100 9400 600 600 3000 4000 2700 1400 900 
* 
13100 
> = 10·0 2800 100 
* 
100 100 20J 100 400 100 1100 
TOTAL 342000 86000 264300 155000 435J0 11800 3300 1900 100 565800 
HEAu DAIRY :owS NUMB 135800 1481000 2075800 10114n 389100 141900 116800 13400 5365101) 
LU DAIRY CO\tlS NUMB 1358:10 1481000 2075800 1011400 389100 141900 116800 13400 5365100 
4GRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 3336500 528200 2840700 3451000 1404000 489500 175100 149500 24100 9062100 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 863000 255900 1490300 l9519CO 90550:> 336400 120500 93200 10700 5164400 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) t-.UMB 360100 821:)0 368200 2917CO 89600 26400 8100 6300 1000 873500 
MILKING ~AC~INERY HOLD 21400 25500 202000 l492CO 42800 11500 32CO 1900 100 436200 
BELONGING . TJ THE HOLDING INST 21100 25600 203300 1s23ov 44501) 12000 3500 2100 100 443300 
MILK TANKS HOLD 5000 1400 37700 13100 29600 8800 2500 1700 100 154800 
BELONGIN G TJ THE HOLDING TANKS 5-600 1500 38700 812(,0 3790) 12300 3400 2200 200 177400 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE 0~ AGRICULTURAL rOLCINGS 1975 
V DLUME I/ I : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEClED RESULTS (C) - LIVESTOCK~ 
PART 2: ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ALLEMAGNE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF OTHER COW LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOT AL 
(LU) 0 >0-<2 2-<5 5-<10 10-<2') 20-<30 30-<50 50-<100 >=100 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 ·97900 200 200 
2 - < 5 116900 700 100 800 
5 - < 10 133800 2600 400 * 
3000 
10 - < 20 160400 6800 1100 600 10) 8500 
20 - < 30 94600 6400 1000 400 300 * 8100 
30 - < 50 94700 6800 1900 500 500 200 * 9900 
50 - < 100 48000 2600 1300 400 400 200 100 * 5100 
> = 100 10100 300 300 100 100 * * * * 900 
TOTAL 756400 26500 6100 2000 1400 400 20C * * 36600 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL !\UMB 14717200 750400 242600 87600 71400 25500 18100 6200 300 12.JZOOO 
LU OTHER COWS NUMB 28400 19100 14800 19 5)) 9200 7100 2100 200 100300 
AGFdCULT. AREA IN USE (AA) rA 10857500 511500 165000 736GO 67300 22800 18100 5700 300 864200 
FO)DER CROPS AND GRASS HA 5343100 31821)0 99700 34200 3)300 10600 8000 2200 100 503400 
ANNUAL wOFK UNITS (AWU) NUMB 1035600 465')0 1.0700 3600 2800 800 500 200 * 65200 
SilE CLASSES BY SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF OTHER COWS AGRICULT. AREA IN USE TOTAL 
(AA) IN HA 0 1- 2 3-9 10-19 20=29 30=39 40-49 50=99 >=100 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
0 3500 * 100 * * * * 
100 
>O ~ < 1 33000 100 * 
100 
l - < 5 280600 1400 200 1600 
5 - < 10 168900 4400 800 * 
5200 
10 = < 20 191200 10400 1800 40 0 100 * * 12600 
20 - < 30 99600 6200 1800 400 10) * * 8600 
30 - < 50 64700 3200 1700 40C 100 100 * * 5600 
50 - < 100 20300 700 700 400 2'.>0 100 * * 2200 




TOTAL 871300 26500 7300 1800 600 200 l 00 100 * 36600 
HEAD OT HER C Ol'J S NUMB 35500 33100 23800 1430) 8200 4600 5300 700 125400 
lU OTHER COlli S NUMB 28400 26400 19100 11400 6600 3700 4200 600 100300 
AGRICUL T. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 11534400 511500 205000 75800 3350::l 16500 8200 12200 13')0 864200 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 5 :24000 318200 118200 348Ci0 15600 7600 3900 4700 500 503400 
I\) 
01 ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) NUMB 1168400 46500 12800 3400 1300 600 300 300 100 65200 
........ 
SURVEY GN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLCINGS 1975 
I\) VOLUME VI FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS CC} - LIVESTOCK -Oi PART 2 : ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK I\) 
PAYS : ALLEMAGNE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY ~UMBER Of SHEEP LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL ( LU> 0 >0-<2 2-<5 5-<10 10-<20 20-<30 3C-< 50 50-<100 >=100 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 92200 5900 5900 2 - < 5 111700 4900 100::, 5900 5 - < 10 132000 3900 300 7(.0 4800 
10 - < 20 163100 4800 400 200 400 5900 20 - < 30 99100 3100 200 100 10:) 200 3700 30 - < 50 9S800 3700 400 100 100 100 400 4800 50 - < 100 4S500 2600 400 100 100 
* * 
300 3600 
> = 10') 10101) 600 100 100 




TOTAL 757600 29500 2700 130J 700 400 500 300 
* 
35400 
LIVESTJCK U~ITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 15095700 607200 82500 36100 31800 13300 225CO 25800 44JO 823600 LU SHEEP NUMB 15300 8800 9100 l040v 9000 17500 21500 3900 95500 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 1104 7600 479400 67700 29000 23500 13700 27700 28500 4700 674100 FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 5491100 233600 35500 19600 15200 9100 20700 17900 3900 355400 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS {AWUI l'iUMB 1054100 37300 3600 l7CO 1100 700 1100 1100 200 46700 
SIZE CLASSES BY SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER Of SHEEP AGRICU LT. AREA IN USE TOTAL (AA) IN HA 0 l-9 10-19 20-29 30-39 4(}- 49 50-<;;9 100-299 >=300 )!) 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
0 3300 100 lvO * * * 100 * 300 >O - < l 32500 400 100 
* * 
600 l - < 5 271300 86'.)0 1400 500 20v 100 100 
* * 
10900 5 - < 10 168400 4000 500 300 200 100 300 200 100 5700 10 - < 20 202900 5000 800 200 100 100 400 200 200 6900 20 - < 30 104200 2800 500 200 100 
* 
100 200 100 4000 30 - < 50 HlOO 2800 500 100 100 100 200 200 100 4201) 50 - < 100 20400 1100 300 100 100 100 100 200 100 2100 
> = 100 3200 200 100 
* * * * 100 200 600 
TOTAL 872400 25000 4200 1600 900 500 1300 1100 800 35400 
HEAD SHEEP NUMB 89400 57300 37000 32000 20800 92000 190800 435600 954800 LU SHEEP t\UMB 8900 5700 3700 3200 2100 C,200 19100 43600 95500 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE !AAJ HA 11724500 397100 77600 31600 23800 14500 30600 37700 61100 674100 FODDER CRO~S AND GRASS H.,_ 5c720oo 193000 37900 15500 11500 10100 20500 24500 42500 355400 
ANNUAL wJR~ UNITS (AWU) NUMB 118,6900 31700 5200 2000 1200 700 1800 1800 2300 46700 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
1/0LUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTR1BUTI0NS OF SELECTED RESULTS (C) - LIVESTOCK -
PART 2 : ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE OF LIV ESTCCK 
PAYS : ALLEMAGNE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER Of PIG LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL 
( LU )L 0 >0-<2 2-<5 5-<10 10~<20 20-<30 30-<50 50-<100 >=100 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 35800 62300 62300 
2 - < 5 33200 59400 25000 84400 
5 ~ < 10 27300 67100 27000 15400 109500 
10 - < 20 30900 48800 51500 25300 12500 138100 
2:, - < 30 18900 18200 19800 27700 13100 5000 83800 
30 ~ < 50 21100 12200 11300 18300 27300 8400 6000 83500 
50 - < 100 11200 2700 2200 3500 8100 8400 9300 7800 41900 
> = 100 2000 300 100 100 300 300 900 2800 4400 9000 
TOTAL 180400 271100 136900 90300 61200 22000 ltlOO 10600 4400 612600 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 3281300 2561100 2076900 21007CO 210470:) 103 7300 987500 964600 805200 12637900 
LU PIGS NUMB 237100 449800 643400 854700 537100 623300 724500 701000 4770900 
AGRIC~LT. AREA IN USE (AAJ HA 27:1400 2392000 1734000 158~300 1420900 624200 53.5700 417200 255000 8968300 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 1638900 1361100 876600 758800 631200 246100 181000 l 06400 46500 4207700 
ANNUAL ~ORK UNITS (AWU) NUMB 233000 317900 192500 146700 108300 40100 30800 20700 1/JBOO 867800 
SIZE CLASS ES BY SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER Of PIGS 
AiRICULT. AREA IN USE TOTAL 
<AAJ IN HA 0 1-2 3-9 10-19 20-49 50=99 100-l'i9 200~399 >=400 )I) 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
0 1400 100 300 300 800 300 100 100 100 2200 
>O - < l 26700 llOO 1400 1400 1500 600 200 
* * 
6300 
l ~ < 5 129900 62500 63200 15600 8600 1500 700 100 
* 
152300 
5 - < 10 41800 2631)0 53300 26800 19700 4700 1100 300 100 132400 
10 - < 20 43200 17500 40900 35400 47400 17400 6500 1400 200 166600 
20 - < 30 23000 6100 12600 12400 25800 173JO 8'::>00 2700 500 85300 
30 ~ < 50 1€500 3000 5400 5101) 12600 12200 8600 3800 1100 51800 
50 = < 100 8500 600 1100 900 2100 2800 3400 2100 1100 14100 
> = 100 2200 100 100 
* 
100 200 300 4('l0 500 1700 
TOTAL 29 5300 117300 178400 97900 118700 57000 28800 11000 3600 612600 
HEAD PI:iS NUMB 198900 937000 1351300 370870:> 3927700 3959400 3019400 2233500 19336000 
LU PI GS NUMB 56400 261200 337200 866200 910500 959100 774000 6064/JO 47n900 
4GRICULT. AREA IN USE (AAJ HA 3430300 904500 1729600 1295500 2111300 1381100 895700 431000 219600 8968300 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 1819800 560300 930900 643400 10041:):) 601200 323300 106900 37500 4207700 
I\) 
01 ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ NUMB ~65800 128200 21'9900 141400 192600 100700 54000 21700 9200 867800 (,.) 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL rOLCI~GS 1975 
I\) VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS OF SELECTED RESULTS (Cl= LIVESTOCK= 
0, PART 2: ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK ~ 
PAYS : ALLEMAGNE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER S1ZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF BREEDING SOW LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL 
(LUJ 0 >0=<2 2-<5 5- <10 1 :)- <20 20-<30 30-< 50 50-<100 >=100 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 <32800 53)0 5301) 
2 - < 5 100200 11900 5500 17400 
5 - < 10 102000 21400 9600 3800 34901) 
10 - < 20 101300 40500 17600 7000 2600 67700 
20 - < 30 50300 24000 16800 7900 310') 700 52500 
30 - < 50 4S3CO 13700 1%00 1270C 7000 1600 600 55200 
50 - < 100 i8100 24.)0 5400 7300 7000 1800 900 200 25000 
> = 100 8000 100 200 400 900 700 500 200 * 3000 
TOTAL 532000 1193:lO 74800 39100 20700 4700 2000 400 * 261001) 
LIVESTO:K U~ITS (LUI TOTAL NUMB 9097000 2057400 1882100 1343700 10030:):) 305100 163300 57200 10500 6822300 
LU BREEDING SOWS NUMB . 109500 217600 263400 272400 112200 71500 24800 4800 1')76400 
A GR IC UL T. ARE A I N USE (AA) HA 7055100 1640800 1337000 868900 565000 152200 76500 24400 1800 4666600 
FODDER CROPS AN) GRASS HA 3670500 854000 64840D 396600 214100 43000 14900 4600 200 2176000 
ANNUAL ~ORK UNITS (AWU) NUMB 683100 179600 119000 661GO 37900 9200 4400 1300 100 4177JO 
SIZE CLASSES BY SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF BREEDING SOWS 
AGRICJLT. AREA IN USE TOTAL 
(AAI IN HA 0 l 2 3~ 4 5~9 l 0-19 20-49 50-99 >=100 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
0 2700 100 100 lOC 400 200 100 * * 900 >O ~ < 1 30400 200 400 300 llOJ 600 100 * * 2700 1 - < 5 251700 9000 6400 6900 5100 2500 600 100 * 306DO 5 - < 10 127500 13300 10100 9000 8400 4400 1500 100 * 46700 
10 - < 20 118700 1 7500 16800 19500 17700 12300 6300 800 100 91100 
20 - < 30 56100 5600 6600 960J 123:)0 10000 6900 1100 100 52100 
30 - < 50 40900 2000 2500 4100 6500 7100 6200 1000 100 29500 
50 - < 100 15800 300 200 600 1400 1900 1800 400 100 6700 
> = 100 3100 * * * 1 DO 100 200 100 100 700 
TOTAL ·c46900 47900 43000 50 100 53000 39100 23700 36 0 0 400 261 0 00 
HEAD BREEDING SOWS NUMB 47900 86000 1 7220 I) 348300 526900 679300 233100 59300 215280 0 
LU BREE)ING SOWS NUMB 23900 43000 86100 174100 263400 33 9600 116600 29600 1076400 
AGR.ICULT. AR.EA IN USE (AA) HA 7732000 604500 602600 795200 975400 868900 659500 134100 26200 4666600 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS hA 3851400 3 24400 310400 39870 0 468900 396600 241700 30400 4800 217600 0 
ANNUAL ~ORK UNITS (AWUI NUMB 815900 69900 65600 78400 84700 66100 43800 7700 1400 417700 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HOL!JNGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEClED RESULTS (C) ~LIVESTOCK~ 
PART 2 : ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : I\LLEMAGNE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF OTHER PIG LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUl 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL (LU) 0 >0-<2 2-<5 5-<10 10-<20 20-<30 30-<50 50-<100 >=100 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
.. 
>O ~ < 2 40900 57200 57200 
2 - < 5 414('0 60700 15500 76200 
5 - < 10 38400 70800 21200 6500 98500 
10 - < 20 42600 60000 45800 15900 47!)0 126300 
20 - < 30 24900 26300 22400 20600 6600 1800 17BQO 
30 - < 50 25900 21500 14000 17900 17900 4900 2500 78700 
50 - < 100 12700 6100 3200 3300 7800 7500 7500 5000 40400 
>= 100 2100 400 100 200 300 300 1000 3100 3600 8900 
TOTAL 229000 302800 122300 64300 37300 14500 11000 8100 3600 563900 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LJ) TOTAL NUMB. 3S96300 3531600 2168000 1702300 1468800 776400 770400 802300 703200 11922900 
LU OTHER PIGS NUMB 265900 387100 451700 522200 357600 422800 553700 589100 3550100 
AGRICULT. AHA IN USE (AA) HA 3347200 3053200 1742100 1236900 948601) 453,')00 387400 339100 214100 8374500 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS rA 1S95100 1663700 823200 550500 393300 170300 126600 84900 38800 3851500 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ NUMB 295700 372500 182500 109900 67500 27000 20800 16100 8700 805100 
Sil E CLASS ES BY SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF GTHER PIGS AGRICULT. AREA IN USE TOT AL (AA) IN HA 0 1-2 3=9 10-19 20~49 50-99 100-199 200-399 >=400 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
0 1700 300 400 400 5J:> 100 100 100 100 2000 
>O - < 1 27500 1500 1800 llOO 700 300 100 
* * 
5500 
1 = < 5 143200 70300 57000 8600 2000 600 300 100 
* 
139000 
5 - < 10 54200 33400 57100 19800 7700 1300 500 100 
* 
120000 
10 - < 20 56100 27700 53900 360DO 27000 6000 2300 700 100 153700 
20 = < 30 28500 11200 19600 14900 20300 8400 3700 1300 300 79700 
30 - < 50 21500 6400 8600 6400 11100 8400 4700 2400 700 48900 
50 - < 100 9000 1400 1800 1000 2000 2500 2600 1600 800 13601) 
> = 100 2200 100 100 100 100 200 300 300 300 1600 
TOTAL ~43900 15240'J 200500 88300 71500 27800 14600 6500 2400 56390') 
HEAJ OTHER PIGS NUMB 247900 1034900 1182900 2158600 1909700 2001200 17.S5400 1513000 11833700 
LU OTHER PIGS NUMB 74400 310500 354900 647600 572900 600400 535600 453900 3550100 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 4024100 14399·)0 2267300 1365300 1524500 812000 518200 293000 154300 8374500 
FODDER CROPS AND GFASS HA 217l:OOO 819000 1164400 627000 66610:> 315800 166400 66900 25800 3851500 
N 




SURVEY JN THE STRuCTURE OF AGRICULTUPAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (Cl= LIVESTOCK= 
PA RT 2 : ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTGCK 
PAYS : ALLEMAGNE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS 
(LU J 
>O - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 












LIVESTOC K U~I TS (LU ) TOTAL ~UMB 13 834600 
LU TABLE FOWL NUMB 
AGRIC ULT . AREA IN USE (AA) hA 10166900 
FOD DER CROPS AND GRASS HA 5001 100 
AN NUA L ~O RK UNITS (AwU) NUMB S30900 
SIZE CLASSE S BY 
AG RIC ULT. AREA IN USE 
(AAI IN HA 
0 
>O - < 1 
l - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
HEAD TABLE FOWL 1000 












AGR I CULT. AR EA IN USE (AA) HA 10843800 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 5182000 
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SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRlCULTU~AL hOLClNGS 1975 
VOLUME VI: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (Cl - llVESTOCK -
PART 2 : ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ALLEMAGNE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF LAYING HEN LlVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>O ... < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
10 - < 20 
2J - < 30 
30 = < 50 
50 - < 100 












LIVESTOCK UN ITS (LU) TOT AL NUM.B 6303700 
LU LAYING HENS NUMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 46c0400 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS. HA 2252800 






























































































SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE 
(AAl IN HA 0 1-:· 
<100 
1,0- 500- 1000= 3000- sooo~ 10000- >=50000 



















HEAD LAVING HENS 
LU LAVING HENS 
1000 
NUMB 
AGRICLILT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 
FODDE~ CROPS AND GRASS ~A 







































































































































































SUR VEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUR AL HOLCINGS 1975 
CX> VDLUM E VI FREQUENCY DISTR I BUTICNS OF SELECTED RES ULTS (C) - LIVESTOCK= 
P ART 2 : ABSO LUT E I MP ORT ANCE OF L IV ESTOCK 
PAYS : FRANCE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBEP SIZ E CLASSES BY NUMBER OF EXTENSIV E FED LIVE ST OCK UN ITS (LU) 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL . 
(LU) 0 >0- <2 2- <5 5= <1 0 10- <2 0 21- <30 30-< 50 50-<10 0 >= 100 >O 
NUMBE R OF HGLDINGS 
>O - < 2 lc4900 77400 7740') 
2 - < 5 5600 13600 !.04500 118200 
5 - < 10 1900 60J 21100 1230:)0 !L!-4700 
10 = < 20 2100 500 1200 2850.J 179700 209800 
20 - < 30 1200 200 300 1200 30200 109300 141300 
30 - < 50 14('0 400 400 90J 380J 24200 118100 147700 
50 - < 100 2400 400 400 8CO 2400 3200 13700 60300 81300 
> = 100 2900 6 -:lO 500 60 ·) 1500 1800 2900 3200 8000 19100 
TOTAL 182300 93800 128400 15490J 217600 1384')0 13470J 63500 8000 939300 
LIVESTOCK JNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB llc3300 360C::JO 657100 15055CO 401310:l 4133700 593J800 4572800 1138400 22311500 
LU EXTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK NUMB 88000 426800 114360J 3190400 3409200 5155200 4143500 1071600 18628300 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 2404300 81850:> 1244300 2348601) 494180) HJ7200 5849900 4336900 1073400 25020600 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 235600 242900 636700 l3276CO 3-J6490J 29146')0 4108900 3112500 771200 161 79200 
ANNUAL ~ORK UNITS {AwUJ I\UMB 211800 84500 130700 210200 354200 250400 26 7700 152200 30900 1480800 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF INTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK UNlTS (LUl OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL 
( LU} 0 >0-<2 2=<5 5=<10 1'.)- <2') 20-<30 30-<50 :o-<100 >=100 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 15100 227100 227100 
2 - < 5 14400 1014')0 8000 109400 
5 - < 10 12700 121100 10100 2700 l338J') 
10 - < 20 13900 151400 35400 7600 36')) 198000 
20 - < 30 7300 899 1)0 2890:> 10800 3800 1800 !.35100 
30 = < 50 8400 86400 26500 12500 9000 3400 2900 140600 
51) - < lGO U00 3970,) 1cs:io 65GO 5 30.J 3100 5500 6600 77600 
> = lCO 1700 4200 1200 60·) 40') 3JO 600 3600 9400 20200 
TOTAL 7S800 821300 120 800 40500 22100 86:)0 9')00 10200 9400 1041900 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU} TOTAL NUMB 1:402(0 12184300 32C77u0 13762JO 894500 428600 5822 GO 969800 2291200 21S34600 
LU INTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK NUMB 498800 3695JO 281800 306600 208700 353500 732000 2 095600 4846400 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 2?80600 179574)0 3821000 135860:) 7J600') 2 71900 299200 327600 302600 25C44400 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS hA 1426900 10719300 245G800 846400 397800 141500 148400 1 55500 1282DO 14987S01) 
ANNuAL WORK UNITS (AWU) l'IUMB 110200 1151700 224800 80000 44500 1 7300 18000 21000 25200 1582500 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE Of AGRICULTURAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI: FREQUENCY OISTRIBUTIGNS CF SELEClED RESULTS (CJ= LIVESTOCK= 
PART 2: ABSOLUTE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : FRANCE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF CATTLE LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL 
(LUJ 0 >J=<2 2=<5 5=<10 llJ=-<20 20=<30 30-<50 50~<100 >=100 >O 
NUMBER OF HCLDINGS 
>O - < 2 2U300 26COO 26000 
2 - < !: 24200 108)0 88900 99600 
5 - < 10 12400 1200 25800 107200 134200 
10 = < 20 9900 BOO 3500 37l00 163500 202-:JOO 
20 = < 30 4400 300 1000 3000 3850, 95200 138000 
30 - < 50 4200 200 100 1800 64uO 29500 106200 144801) 
50 - < 100 3900 200 600 900 2900 3900 17300 54000 79800 
> = 100 4000 200 400 500 1400 1800 2900 4000 6700 17900 
TOTAL 279300 39600 121000 150500 209800 130300 126400 58000 6700 842400 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ TOTAL NUMB 202S400 180000 689800 1575300 4026300 4029900 5704500 4270100 %9600 21445400 
LU CATTLE NUMB 48200 393400 1105300 3070400 3209100 4832700 3779600 884200 17323000 
AGRICULT. AR.EA IN USE (AA) HA 4283300 317300 1201600 2298800 4831500 4169700 5443400 3920000 859400 23041600 
FODDER.CROPS AND GRASS HA 1245300 1608:10 678700 l3465CO 3005 500 2763900 3812700 2788600 612900 15169500 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AhUJ f\UMB 32E400 31400 126300 207800 345600 236600 251600 139500 25400 1364200 
SIZE CLASSES BY SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER CF CATTLE 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE TOTAL 
(AAJ IN HA 0 1=2 3=9 10~19 20~29 30=39 40-49 50-99 >=100 >O 
NUMBER OF HCLDINGS 
0 1400 * * * * * * * * 
100 
>O = < l 103600 l:700 900 * * * * * 
200 7900 
1 ~ < 5 167400 303JO 47300 3000 300 100 100 100 200 81300 
5 = < 10 68200 9600 69900 31800 2800 500 100 200 200 115000 
10 - < 20 55700 4900 47000 92200 48900 l65nO 4900 2000 600 217000 
20 = < 30 24100 1300 11900 35000 41200 33800 20600 15400 700 160000 
30 = < 50 22400 1300 6300 16100 23100 26800 U,500 49400 2800 152200 
50 = < 100 18500 1000 3400 6000 7300 8400 9500 40400 12100 88100 
> = 100 11400 300 900 1200 1300 1300 1400 5800 8600 2080Q 
TOTAL '412800 55500 187500 185200 12490J 87500 63000 l 13400 25400i 84240()) 
HEAD CATTLE NUMB 91000 1079500 2614200 3009100 2975500 2179600 7554400 3549300 23652600 
LU CATTLE NUMB 81200 888700 2064900 2309100 2216900 2037100 5374700 2350400 1 7323000 
AGRlCULlo AREA IN USE (AA) HA 64220©0 421800 2174400 3603300 3322400 28391JO 2421900 5879100 2379800 23041600 
i\) FOD~ER CROPS AND GRASS HA 14:U:300 221200 1258700 2176700 211930::l 1883300 
1675600 4142900 1691800 15169500 
CJ"I 




SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAl HOLCJNGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS CF SELECTED RESULTS (CJ = LIVESTOCK = 
PART 2: ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : FRANCE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBE R OF DAIRY COW LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK ijNITS 
(LUJ 
>J - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 












LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LUJ TOTAL NUMB 6794500 
LU DAIRY COWS NUMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) ~A 10666100 
FGDDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 4977400 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ NUMB t45200 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE 
(AAl IN HA 
0 
>O - < 1 
1 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
HEAD O A I RY :: OW S 














AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 127C4900 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 5148300 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS CAWUl NUMB S02200 
MILKING MACrlINERY rOLD 5800 
BELONGING TO THE HOLDING INST 5800 
MILK TANKS rOLD 2400 
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162 60 0 
60700 
607(,0 
2J~ 29 30-39 



























































































































SU~VEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HOL[I~GS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS GF SELECTED RESULTS (C) =LIVESTOCK= 
PART 2: ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : FRANCE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF OTHER COW LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL 
(LU) 0 >0~<2 2=<5 5=<10 l,)~<2.J 20=<30 30={50 50=<100 >::100 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 23<;700 2600 2600 
2 = < 5 106500 81':)0 9200 17301) 
5 - < 10 1112(10 100:, 20600 7800 35300 
10 = < 20 151700 8t;JO 148JO 27800 950J 60100 
20 - < 30 99500 5100 7400 13200 1700:> 300 42901) 
30 = < 50 99700 6100 8000 9800 2100) 4()00 400 49300 
50 ~ < 100 51500 3100 4700 4700 9400 6600 3500 200 32200 
> = 100 15000 700 800 900 14'.)J 8JO 1400 900 100 6900 
TOTAL 875000 40600 65400 64300 58300 11600 5200 1100 100 24670:l 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (~U) TOTAL NUMB l6C70201J 889300 1307600 1624400 22178JJ 718.JOJ 467400 159700 20400 7404500 
LU OTHER COWS f\UMB 50200 232200 481700 81480:) 282800 192700 70900 9500 2134800 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AAJ t,A 18555600 1026900 l63l:500 1%7800 2619500 840400 55<;700 l 95200 2340·:> 8869300 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS J-,A 10335000 653100 1053200 1304500 1845200 635500 418700 150300 19300 61)79800 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) NUMB 1268400 597DO 98400 108400 111700 26800 14300 4200 600 424200 
SIZE CLASSES BY SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF OTHER co~s 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE TOTAL 
(AA) IN t-A 0 1~2 3~9 10=19 20~29 30-39 40-49 50=99 >=100 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
0 1500 * * 
>O - < 1 111300 100 * 
100 
l = < 5 238900 5600 4100 200 * 9801) 
5 - < 10 157200 7000 17600 1400 * 26000 
10 = < 20 215000 9200 32000 15800 500 * * 57700 
20 ~ < 30 13C,400 6300 17000 18200 3000 300 * * 44800 
30 - < 50 118900 740/J ll:300 22000 8100 1500 300 * 55700 
50 = < 100 65700 4400 9500 11700 9100 4100 1400 800 * 40900 
> = 100 20500 700 1900 2500 1900 1600 1300 1700 200 11700 
TOTAL lC.6€400 40600 98500 71700 22600 7500 3000 2600 200 246700 
HEAD OTHER COWS NUMB 62800 553700 965600 523400 246500 129100 159900 27600 2668500 
LU OTHE!i COIIIS NUMB 50200 442900 172500 4187'.)0 197200 103300 128000 22000 2134800 
AGRICULTo AREA IN USE (AA) PA 20594300 1026900 2567700 2673100 1296200 583600 304:100 3.63000 54900 8869300 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 1050.6000 653100 1659100 1831500 943300 4454CO 228000 275500 44000 6079800 
Ii\) 
m ANNUAL WORK UNITS «A~UJ NUMB 1525500 59700 152200 130200 466JO 17800 7700 8600 1300 424200 
...a,. 
r 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOlCI~GS 1975 
I\) VOLUME VI FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS CF SELECTED RESULTS (C} - LIVESTOCK= 0) PART 2: ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTCCK I\) 
PAYS : FRANCE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NU MBE R SIZE CL ASS ES BY NUMBER OF SHEEP LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU} 
OF TOTA L LIVE STOCK UNI TS TOT AL 
(LUJ 0 .>0- <2 2-<5 5= <10 1 O= <20 20=<30 30~< 50 50=<100 >=100 )0 
NUMBER OF HOLD INGS 
>O - < 2 221600 2C7:JO 20700 
2 = < 5 104600 lul)O 9100 19200 
5 - < 10 12 58('0 93J:) 5300 6100 20801) 
10 - < 20 180400 120.JO 6600 6200 6600 3140? 
20 = < 30 118800 9200 4000 4000 3 700 2600 23600 
30 - < 50 120500 11200 5500 3900 3 70.) 1800 2500 28600 
50 - < 100 64500 7600 3400 2700 21:n 900 1300 1300 19200 
> = 100 17500 1600 600 60 0 600 300 300 300 300 4500 
TOTAL <;53700 81700 34500 23500 16800 5600 40uo 1600 300 168000 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LUJ TOTAL !\UMB 19C02800 1761900 805200 654800 593700 239100 225100 134800 57400 4 1+ 72001) 
LU SHEEP NUMB 639.'.)0 114800 167800 2323 •)0 135500 151900 104500 47300 1018000 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) t-A 21598700 ti.025200 104t40J 881500 807900 364700 388800 233000 78800 5826200 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 12't11500 12426'.)0 734900 636300 6 ·)3400 268600 28-66'.)0 1 73100 57900 4003300 
ANNUAL WukK UN!TS (AWUI NUMB 142 40 00 1131JO 53900 41 lGO 31900 11900 10000 5000 1700 268600 
SI Z E CLAS SES BY SIZE CLASSES BY ~UMBER OF SHEEP 
AGRICJLT. AREA IN USE TOTAL 
CAA) IN hA 0 1=9 10-19 20=29 ~J=39 4J= 49 50- 99 100=299 >=300 >O 
NUMB ER OF HC LDINGS 
0 1400 ,,~ 
* * * * * 
100 
>O - < l 108200 24'.)0 700 




1 - < 5 225600 123 00 670::l 2200 90::l 400 300 200 
* 
23100 
5 - < 10 !63500 7200 .3600 260J 2100 1500 2200 500 100 19700 
10 - < 20 240600 9500 4400 3300 2700 2000 6500 3600 100 32100 
20 - < 30 ltO 100 7100 3100 2000 2000 1600 4100 39)0 300 24100 
30 = < 50 1444CO 7600 3800 2700 2100 1500 5400 6200 800 30200 
50 - < lGO 80900 5600 290) 1800 1500 1600 4100 5800 2300 25700 
> = 100 22501) 1600 900 500 400 300 1200 2500 2300 9700 
TOTAL 1147200 53300 26300 152CO 11600 8800 23900 22800 6000 168~00 
HEAD SHEEP NUMB 241200 354300 359300 394800 38 6100 1671500 3715000 3057400 10179500 
LU SHEEP I\UMB 24100 35400 35900 39500 386JO 16 72 00 371500 305700 1018000 
AGRICULT. AR~A IN USE (AA} HA 23c374 •)0 12956::lJ 670900 42560 0 35J90J 291800 894600 l:9J500 7062JO 5826200 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS t-A 12582500 7879JO 419600 28290.J 248 700 213300 645100 8 85500 520300 4003300 
4NNUAL ~ORK UNITS (AkU} NUMB 1 l:81100 74100 35900 22700 18 lu:) 14500 41800 44800 16900 268600 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTU~E OF AGRICULTUFAL ~CLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY OISTRIBUTIONS CF SELEC1ED RESULTS {C} =LIVESTOCK= 
PART 2 : ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : FRANCE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBE~ SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF PIG LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
GF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL 
( LU) 0 .>0-<2 2=<5 5-<lO lJ=<20 20-<30 30-<50 .50-<100 >=100 >O 
NUMBER OF HCLDINGS 
>O = < 2 204500 37800 
1800 ' 
37800 
2 ~ < 5 S.57CO 363:)0 38100 
5 ~ < 10 81900 60500 3000 1200 64600 
10 - < 20 4:,1700 99200 15300 38(0 1900 120200 
20 = < 3u 56100 59300 17100 6600 2400 900 86300 
30 = < 50 f:1100 5J300 16500 950•) 74JO 2700 1600 87900 
50 - < 100 34900 20800 6800 4800 4700 3000 4600 4000 48800 
> = 100 8200 2700 700 600 600 300 700 3100 5000 13800 
TOTAL .f:24200 367000 61lt'O 265(0 17000 6900 6900 7200 5000 497500 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 9909400 7265800 18.52700 S928Cl0 779000 380100 500200 749300 1045400 135.65400 
LU PI GS t\UMB 244300 192400 186600 237100 168000 268700 509100 861900 2668100 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) 1-!A l3S153CO S4ll800 1854800 855COO 546800 220200 237800 241300 182000 13549600 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 7749200 6082600 1278700 549400 316100 119700 121600 119200 78300 8665600 
ANNUAL WO~K UNITS (AWUI NUMB 832400 604700 114500 51400 34000 14100 14100 14900 12500 860300 
AGRieO[T~Lt~~isl~YUSE SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF PJGS TOTAL 
( AA) IN HA 0 1=2 3=-9 10=19 20-49 50-99 100-199 200=399 >=400 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
0 1000 
* * * * * 
100 200 200 600 
>O - < 1 105100 4600 500 200 300 2DO 200 200 100 6300 
l = < 5 209500 32600 3900 1000 8:>0 300 200 200 100 39200 
5 - < 10 124200 40900 10900 2900 2400 800 600 400 100 59000 
10 = < 20 137400 7J200 32100 l260J 10900 4200 2700 1800 800 135200 
20 - < 30 81700 45700 25300 94(0 10800 51GO 3100 2000 1000 102400 
3:, - < 50 81200 43100 22500 9200 8600 4000 3000 1800 1100 93400 
50 = < 100 55300 22900 13400 4900 4600 2200 1400 1200 600 51300 
> = 100 22100 4200 2900 900 700 400 400 300 200 1010!) 
TOTAL 817600 264300 111500 4121)0 39000 17200 11900 8100 4300 497500 
HEAD PlGS NUMB 387900 511800 561500 1209200 1178500 1627000 2198600 2905200 10579600 
LU PI GS NUMB 118800 161500 126500 251400 257200 388800 582200 781700 2668100 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 15Sl4000 c320600 3388300 1262800 1190800 556300 390300 274000 166600 13549600 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 7920200 .;967600 2322300 8632CO 781700 325600 201800 136400 67000 8665600 
I\:) 
en ANNUAL WORK UNITS (A~Ul 1'lUMB 1089400 420900 201200 7660( 74800 34200 24100 17000 11400 860300 w 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLC1NGS 1975 
I\) VOLUME VI • FREQUENCY DISTRIEUTICNS CF SELECTED RESULTS (C} =LI VESTOCK = ~ PART 2: ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : FRANCE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF BREE DING SOW LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL 
(LUJ O >0-<2 2=<5 5=<10 10=<20 20=<30 30~<50 50-<100 >=100 >O 
NUMB=R OF HOLDING S 
>O - < 2 241100 1200 1200 
2 - < 5 120600 2500 700 3200 
5 - < 10 138000 6600 1400 5JO 8600 
10 - < 20 17S400 22300 8000 16CC 5JJ 32500 
20 - < 30 108700 18800 10100 3600 llJJ 100 33800 
30 - < 50 1C8900 17000 11700 680J 390J 600 200 40100 
50 = < 100 59900 6700 59JO 4700 4300 1500 600 100 23800 
>: 100 15500 700 700 800 llDJ 1400 1100 500 100 6400 
TOTAL S72100 760JO 38500 18000 1D90J 3600 18GO 600 100 149600 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LU ) TOTAL NUMB 1785f200 2041000 1314400 803700 6424~0 361500 250100 136100 69300 5618500 
LU BREEDING SOWS ~UMB 67600 110700 11980~ 145800 85500 66800 37500 20000 653700 
AGRlCULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 22S353 00 2143300 1169200 59160 0 3532)0 125JJO 73700 24700 9000 4489700 
FODuER CRO PS AND GRASS rA 13486400 1508700 789400 347500 182300 57300 31200 10000 2100 29284JO 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (A~U} ~UMB 1409900 13470) 73400 3640C 2280) 8100 4700 1800 900 282700 
SIZE CLASSES BY SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER Of BREEDING sews AGRICULT . AREA IN USE TOTAL 
(AA) IN HA O l 2 3-4 5~9 10-19 20-49 50-99 ):100 >O 
NUMBE R OF HCLDINGS 
0 1400 * * * * * * 100 )0 - < 1 1106(0 200 200 300 100 * * * * 800 
1 - < 5 245200 13)0 700 600 300 4)0 100 * * 3500 
5 = < 10 171900 3600 2700 2100 1600 7JO 500 l JO * 11300 
10 - < 20 22S400 10000 82JO 85CJ 7900 47~0 3~00 700 100 43200 
20 - < 30 146300 73JO 5900 710 0 73 0J 5JJO 4200 900 100 37800 
30 - < 50 141700 6900 5500 5800 5800 45)0 3300 1000 100 32900 
50 - < 100 8S500 3300 2800 3100 3300 2 200 1700 40 0 100 17000 
> = 100 29400 500 400 400 600 500 300 100 100 2800 
TOTAL ll65b00 33200 26400 27900 2700; l800J 13100 3200 700 149600 
HEAD b~EEDING SOWS NUMB 33200 52900 S520J 1752JJ 2396JO 387400 20870 0 115000 1307400 
LU BREEDING SOWS NUMB 16600 26400 476CO 876JJ 1198)0 193700 104400 57500 653700 
AGRICULT. AREA I~ USE (AA} HA 24S74000 S207)0 741100 809500 841200 591600 428200 123600 33 700 4489700 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 13t57400 642000 527300 565100 563600 347500 218500 52300 12000 2928400 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ NUMB lfh7000 57300 47200 51400 52100 36400 27700 7800 2700 28270J 
SURVEY CN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUBAL ~CLC1NGS 1975 
VOLJME vl : FREQUENCY D1STRIBUTI0NS OF SELEC1ED RESULTS (Cl= LIVESTOCK= 
PART 2: ABSOLUTE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : FRANCE 
SIZE CLASSES 8¥ NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NU~BER OF OTHER PIG LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL (LU) 0 >0-<2 2-<5 5=(10 1·:)=(20 20=<30 30~<50 50-<lOO >=100 >O 
NUMBER OF HCLDINGS 
>O ~ < 2 206000 36300 36300 
2 - < 5 87'900 35100 800 35900 
5 = < 10 85800 59000 1300 400 60700 
10 = < 20 101'900 101600 6400 1300 800 110000 
20 ~ < 30 65400 65900 7800 2100 700 500 77000 
30 = < 50 70400 59800 9300 4600 3000 1200 800 78600 
50 ~ < 100 38200 26100 4400 3400 3500 2100 3200 2700 45500 
>= 100 8600 3200 600 40'.) 400 300 900 3600 3900 13400 
TOTAL H:4300 387000 30500 12200 8400 4200 49CO 630v 3900 457400 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LU) TOTAL t-lUMB 10~50600 8230300 1027100 541400 461300 261500 405100 720600 876800 12524100 
LU OTHER Plli S f\UMB 237500 93100 86200 117700 104200 192700 447900 659100 1938500 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 14S32200 1Cl56900 996100 4C48CO 273 700 141100 170500 210,00 l395JO 12492800 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 8458500 6551800 6620vo 257400 162700 72200 89200 99200 61900 7956300 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AhU) J\UMB 901400 649700 59200 242(0 1680:) 8500 10100 13000 9600 791200 
SIZE CLASSES BY AGRICULT. AREA IN USE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF OTHER PIGS TOTAL 
CAA) IN HA 0 1-2 3-9 10-19 20~49 50=99 lOO-lS9 200=399 >=400 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
0 1000 
* * * * * 
100 200 200 600 
>O - < 1 10~700 4500 400 10<:I 200 200 200 200 100 5800 
l = < 5 211600 32100 3500 300 500 300 100 100 100 37100 
5 - < 10 129000 41800 9400 1000 700 400 500 300 100 54200 
10 - < 20 149000 80500 29800 5100 3600 1400 1500 1300 500 123700 
20 - < 30 90600 54500 24600 4900 41!:>0 18(10 1500 1500 500 93500 
30 - < 50 8'9200 49900 22000 4600 3600 1500 1700 1400 700 85400 
50 ~-< 100 59100 25800 13900 2700 1900 900 900 800 400 47400 
> = 100 22600 4800 3100 500 400 300 300 300 200 9700 
TOTAL 857800 294000 10c700 19200 1500J 6700 6900 6100 2700 457400 
HEAD OTHER PIGS f\lUMB 428200 472100 246300 456900 464700 951600 1682600 l 759200 6461700 
LU OTHER PIGS NUMB 128500 141600 73900 137100 139400 285500 504800 527800 1938500 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA l6S70900 7224400 3374300 639300 489000 227000 228800 208500 101500 12492800 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 8629400 4554000 2295900 419900 30410:) 123100 116800 100200 42300 7956300 
I\) 





SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLCI~GS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DJSTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (CJ= LIVESTOCK = 
PART 2: ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : FRANCE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS 
{LU) 
>O - < 2 
2 = < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 = < 100 






















LIVESTJCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 10062600 12599800 
LU TABLE FO~L NUMB 56300 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE <AA) HA 11498200 15669000 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 6c45500 S662600 
ANNUAL ~ORK UNITS (AwU) ~UMB 702000 971000 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AKEA IN USE 
(AAI IN HA 
0 
>O - < 1 
1 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
l;) - < 20 
20 ~ < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
HEAD TABLE FOW L l'JOO 























c l c8'JO 
73JO 
5080) 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 13536900 l544 88JJ 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 6816500 95715)0 
4NNUAL wuRK UNITS (AWU) NUMB S59100 S5S50'J 




























10= <2) 20~00 










































100= 500~ 1000= 3000- 5JJO- 10000-














































































































































SU~VEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VCLUME VI : FREQJENCY DISTRieUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (CJ= LIVESTOCK= 
PART 2: ABSOLUTE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : FRANCE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF TuTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS 
(LU) 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF LAYING HEN LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>O = < 2 
2 = < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
l:> ~ < 20 
20 = < 30 
3'.) = < 50 
50 = < 100 






















LIVESTOCK UNITS {LUJ TOTAL ~UMB 348~700 1903J800 
LU LAYING HENS ~UMB 266900 
'AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 35642CO 235761JO 
FODDER CROPS ANO GRASS HA 2040600 14270500 


























































































SIZE CLASSES BY 
AG~ICULTo AREA IN USE 
(AA) IN HA 0 l= 
<100 




>O - < l 
l - < 5 
5 = < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 ~·< 30 
30 - < 50 
50 ~ < 100 
> = HIO 
TOTAL 
HEAD LAYING HENS 
LU LAYING HENS 
1000 
NUMB 
AGRICULTo AREA lN USE (AA) HA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 











































































































































I\) SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
0) 
CX> VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY D1STRIEUTIONS OF SELEClED RESULTS (C} - LIVESTOCK -
PART 2 : ABSOLUTE iMPCRTANCE Of LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : IT ALIE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSE~ BY NUMBER OF EXTENSIVE FED LIVESTGCK UNITS (LU) 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL 
( LU l ') >0-<2 2-<5 5-< 10 10- <20 2')-< 30 30-<50 50-< 100 >=lOu >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 540400 3222'.:'0 322200 
2 - < 5 13100 670 0 0 2495JJ 316400 
5 = < 10 3700 1700 522JO 147100 201000 
1) - < 20 2400 700 1400 24400 88400 115000 
20 - < 30 1700 200 300 50) 710J 27100 35100 
31) = < 50 1900 200 100 300 400 35CO 20200 24700 
50 - < 100 2800 200 200 30J 200 100 1500 11400 13900 
> = 100 4400 300 200 200 20') 200 200 700 4800 7000 
TOTAL 57C3QO 3925:) ,J 3039~0 172800 9630') 30900 21900 12200 4800 1035300 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LUl TOTAL NUMB 2079300 639600 1264300 149160J 1584700 83 7200 9 19600 931300 11441'.)J 8812500 
LU EXTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK NUMB 361500 978200 1223100 133380) 7532(0 829400 830500 1016800 7326600 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 18896CO 1292400 1450800 1531400 1582 800 837900 86 7500 743500 635100 8941400 
fODDEk CROPS AND GkASS HA 434300 357500 648600 768200 921600 526700 547200 457100 356200 4583100 
ANNUAL ~O~K UN1TS (AWU} NUMB 50)100 359100 420100 314400 21')800 82200 71700 56700 54000 1568BOO 
~IZE CLASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF INTENSIVE FED LIVESTCCK UNITS (LU} 
UF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL 
(LUl 0 .>0-< 2 2-<5 5-<10 10-<20 20=<30 30-<50 50-<100 >=100 .>o 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>'.> - < 2 92100 770400 770400 
2 - < 5 323CO 27730J 19900 297200 
5 - < 10 20100 158900 20100 5500 184600 
10 - < 20 14500 75700 lS200 4200 3800 102900 
20 = < 30 5200 2080;) 5900 1600 1200 2100 31500 
3'.) - < 50 4400 13000 4200 1600 na 300 2400 22100 
50 - < 100 2900 6100 180J 900 700 200 300 3700 13800 
> = 100 2100 1400 400 200 300 100 lGO 601) 6200 9400 
TOTAL 173700 132360.) 71500 1400:J 6600 2800 2800 4400 6200 1431800 
LIVESTO~~ J~ITS (LU) TOTAL r-.UMB 1490700 5221500 96S900 29870C 199500 114600 140500 380600 2075800 9401100 
LU INTENSIV~ FEO LIVESTOCK NUMB 71 720::> 209900 96200 92700 68300 111900 317/JOO 1952100 3565200 
AGRICULT. AR. EA IN USE (AA} HA 18476('0 t<:;13600 1231500 372900 153 8CJO 5390'.) 55100 79100 1235')0 898340') 
FODDEk CRLPS AND GRASS HA 934900 2974100 663400 217800 83300 27200 27400 38200 50900 4082500 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUl NUMB 232500 15745')0 154•)00 33700 16 70') 7000 7000 13100 30400 183641)0 
~-~ 
SU~VEY ON THE STFUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL HOLCI~GS 1975 
.. 
FR2QUENCY DISTR1BUTI0NS OF SELEC1ED RESULTS (C) = LlVESTOCK = VOLUME VI : 
PART 2 : ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : IT ALIE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF CATTLE LIVESTOCK UNITS «LUJ 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL 
« LU l 0 >0=<2 2=<5 5=<11J lJ-<20 20=<30 30=<50 50=<100 >=100 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>) - < 2 741200 121400 121400 
2 = < 5 35600 746;)0 219300 293900 
5 = < 10 14900 3300 64500 122000 189800 
10 ~ < 20 11800 1300 4500 29700 70100 105601) 
20 = < 30 4600 300 1000 1900 8100 20900 32200 
30 ~ < 50 3800 100 300 900 18:)0 3700 16000 22800 
50 = < 100 3500 * 300 300 70J 
500 1700 9700 13200 
> = 100 4900 100 200 300 300 200 300 900 4400 660, 
TOTAL 820200 201100 290000 155000 81000 25300 17900 10600 4400 785400 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LUJ TOTAL ~UMB 2830400 45240'J 1313600 1438300 l44'HOO 71990~ 781100. 832000 l 084200 8061500 
LU CATTLE l\UMB 244500 913200 1087500 111650::> 616300 678600 725300 946200 6328000 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 3€:05600 623700 1515100 147570C 1296400 617700 610100 557300 529200 122s4Jo 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 1245600 246700 713500 770000 725600 360300 3539Ci0 31 791)0 284000 3771800 
ANNUAL WDFK UNITS (AWU) NUMB 737800 212000 413100 290200 184800 69400 60600 51000 50000 1331100 
SIZ.E CLAS~ES BY SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF CATTLE AGRICULTo AR A IN USE TOTAL 
{AA) IN HA 0 1=2 3=9 10=19 2)=29 30-39 40=49 50=99 >= 100 >O 
NUMBE~ OF HOLDINGS 
0 8500 600 1400 BOO 200 100 100 200 300 3700 
>O ~ < 1 458100 35700 11900 1200 300 lJO 100 100 100 49400 
l ~ < 5 1(;80800 149300 206100 26100 310::> 700 200 91)0 500 386800 
5 = < 10 191600 19000 95500 49400 l230i) 3500 1200 700 500 182000 
10 ~ < 20 79800 4600 30300 32400 14400 8100 'ii400 4700 500 99400 
20 = < 30 23500 900 5200 7500 4100 2600 1900 4600 800 27400 
30 = < 50 17500 600 2800 4100 2600 1700 :uoo 3300 1900 18100 
50 = < 100 11600 300 1400 2300 1700 uoo 900 1800 2400 11900 
> = 100 7400 100 500 BOO 800 600 400 1300 2000 6500 
TOTAL 1818800 21 l.100 355100 124600 39400 18500 10200 17600 8900 785400 
HEAD CATTLE NUMB 336800 1845000 1650400 924600 620900 444600 U 71300 1958700 8952300 
LU CATTLE NUMB 271700 1342200 1171900 654200 447000 317300 824600 1299100 6328000 
AGRICULTo AREA IN USE UAD HA 9260100 638000 2074900 1504300 751800 454000 305900 702200 794200 7225400 
I\) FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 3400500 271900 1000000 802900 432100 262100 176600 397700 
428 500 3771800 
m 
© ANNUAL WORK UNITS «A~U» I\UMB 1495300 216500 537000 258400 94500 52400 32300 66300 738()0 1331100 
I\) 
"" 0 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOlCI~GS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (CJ - LIVESTOCK - , 
PART 2: ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ITALIE 
SIZE CL~SSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF DA1RY COW LJVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK· UNITS 
( LU) 
>O - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> :: 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 
LU DAIRY COWS NUMB 
AGRICUlT. AREA IN USE (AAI HA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS ~A 
ANNUAL WORK UNlTS (AWUI NUMB 
SIZE CLASSES BY AGRICULT. AREA IN USE 
(AA) IN HA 
0 
>O - < 1 
l - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 3G 
30 - < 50 
50 = < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
HEAD DAIRY :ows 




























AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AAI HA 11581800 
FODDER CRuPS AND GRASS HA 4415200 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUl NUMB lS33000 
MILKING MAC~INERY HOLD 7200 
BELONGING TO THE HOLDING INST 1300 
MILK TANKS HOLD 600 





























































































































































































































































































SURVE~ ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLCl~GS 1975 
VOLUME VI: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (CJ~ LIVESTOCK= 
PART 2: ABSOLUTE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ITALIE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF OTHER COW LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL ( LU) 0 >0-<2 2~<5 5~<10 1')=<20 2-::i~oo 3~<50 50-<lOO >=100 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O ~ < 2 848300 14300 14300 
2 - < 5 263500 56000 10000 66000 
5 - < 10 155100 18600 30.000 1100 49600 
10 - < 20 96200 4700 9800 6200 5JJ 21200 
20 - < 30 3isoo 800 1200 120() 1000 
* 
4201' 
30 ~ < 50 23800 600 600 500 7JO 200 100 2801) 
50 - < 100 1~100 200 300 200 30J 200 300 
* 
1600 
> = 100 10500 
* 
200 100 100 
* 
100 200 100 1000 
TOTAL 1444800 95300 52000 9300 2700 5~0 500 200 100 l6080J 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 945c;aoo 454700 491700 175300 105200 33000 52000 37600 82500 1432ouo 
LU OTHER COWS NUMB 125100 165600 64400 369:>0 119()0 20700 16900 58500 500000 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 9205600 5436°'..'lQ 554800 229300 133100 40500 56900 35900 31200 1625400 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS 1-A 4228200 23600i) 251900 122600 82200 24400 34500 21600 16000 789100 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) NUMB 1777800 140300 106790 24800 0 an 2400 3000 2500 2600 291100 
SIZE CLASSES BY SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF CTHER co~s 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE TOTAL (AA} IN HA 0 1-2 3=9 10=19 20-29 30-39 40-.49 50-99 >=100 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
0 11800 100 100 
* * * * * * 
300 
>O --< 1 501700 4700 1000 100 
* * 
5800 





5 - < 10 326400 23900 22400 800 * * * 100 100 47301J 10 - < 20 154300 7800 156i)0 1300 200 
* * * * 
25000 
20 ~ < 30 45200 1400 3300 800 100 
* * * * 
5700 
30 - -< 50 ~2300 700 1800 700 100 * * * * 340') 50 = < 100 21500 400 900 500 200 100 
* * * 
2100 
> = 100 12500 200 300 300 20:I 100 100 200 100 1500 
TOTAL 2503400 95300 58500 4700 1000 400 • 200 400 200 160800 
HEAD OTHER COWS t\UMB 156400 257400 57600 23500 11400 8900 25900 83700 625000 
LU OTHER COWS NUMB 125100 206000 46100 18800 9100 7100 20700 67000 500000 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AAJ tiA 14860100 543600 690900 168300 680l0 33700 26700 52500 41700 1625400 




ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ NUMB 2535400 140300 123500 13800 3700 1900 1300 2600 3900 291100 
I ( 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUPAL HOLCINGS 1975 
N VOLUME VI • FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (CJ - LIVESTOCK -;j PART 2: ABSOLUTE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTGCK 
PAYS : IT ALIE 
SIZE CLASSES BY ~UMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF SHEEP LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL 
(LUJ O >0-<2 2-<5 5- <10 1)-<ZO 20-(30 30-<50 50-<100 >=100 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 807600 550~0 55000 
2 - < 5 275900 48000 56JO 53600 
5 - < 10 159000 32800 6400 6600 45700 
10 - < 20 87100 14000 3900 5900 6600 30300 
20 = < 30 275CO 2700 900 1100 2900 170J 9300 
30 - < 50 20400 1300 400 500 14JO 1300 1200 6200 
50 = < 100 13900 400 200 20~ 400 500 800 400 2800 
> = 100 10400 ZOO 100 * 100 lJO 200 200 100 1000 
TOTAL 1401700 154300 17400 1430J 1140J 3600 2200 500 100 203900 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LUJ TOTAL ~UMB 9043200 839400 179300 200400 26510~ 147000 131900 59200 26300 1848600 
LU SHEEP NUMB 82500 60600 1C8900 167600 89500 83600 37000 15500 645300 
AGklCULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 7S40200 104J500 288000 335700 5)8100 283400 271600 119300 44300 2890800 
FODDE~ CROPS AND GRASS HA 3258600 484000 162100 213500 36530D 214300 205900 79300 34500 1758700 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AwUJ ~UMB 1741400 219000 2S7JO 26800 25500 11)00 9500 4400 1600 327500 
SIZ~ CLASSES BY S1Zc CLASSES BY NUMBER OF SHEEP 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE TOTAL 
(AA) IN HA O 1~9 10- 19 20= 29 3)-39 40~49 50-99 100=299 >=300 >O 
NUMBER OF HCLDINGS 
O 101 00 lJO · 100 100 100 100 700 700 200 2000 
>J - < l 4940CO 10300 1300 500 20 0 100 500 500 100 13500 
1 - < 5 1379000 69100 8500 330J 1500 1200 2900 1900 200 88600 
5 = < 10 330200 29300 6100 2600 1300 800 2000 1300 100 43500 
10 - < 20 152900 12100 4700 2100 1500 1000 2900 1800 200 26400 
2J - < 3G 41500 2700 1500 70J 700 400 1900 1500 100 9400 
30 - < 50 27000 1300 90 0 5GO 30J 4JO 2000 3000 300 8600 
50 - < 100 lf200 5JO 400 400 200 200 1200 390J 700 7400 
> = 100 9300 200 100 100 100 100 400 2000 1700 4600 
TOTAL 2460300 125500 23600 10200 5900 4200 14400 16600 3400 203900 
HEAD SHEEP NUMB 425400 296500 225800 l8990J 179100 986500 2627100 1522500 ' 6452700 
Lu SHEEP NUMB 42500 29600 22600 l90JO 17900 98700 262700 152200 645300 
AGklCULT. AkEA IN USE (AA) hA 135S4700 73090 0 247900 132900 9450J 75200 323100 805600 480700 28908JO 
FODDER CROPS ANO G~ASS HA 5413500 328000 124200 71600 54100 41700 203900 583400 352000 1758700 
ANNUAL wOFK uNITS CAWUI NUMB 249900J 172500 38800 l680 J 9900 7100 26600 39300 17230 327500 
,, 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HOlCit,;GS 1975 
FREQUE~CY DIST~IBUTIGNS OF SEL~ClED ~ESULTS (C} = LIVESTOCK= Vuli.JMI: I/ I : 
PART 2: ABSOLUTE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : IT ALIE 
SIZE CLASS ES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF PIG LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
OF TuTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL 
CLU) 0 >0-<2 2-<5 5"""<10 11)-<2) 20-<30 30-<50 .50-<100 >=100 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 520100 342500 34250J 
2 = < -5 ll.5200 206100 8200 214300 
5 ~ < 10 64300 127100 10100 3100 140400 
10 - < 20 40500 6020) 11500 2800 2300 76900 
20 ~ < 30 14500 1470) 3c;l00 12:J!) llOO 1400 22300 
30 - < 50 11400 8800 2800 1300 6JJ 400 1200 15200 
50 - < 100 7600 3600 1200 c;ioo 6uO 200 200 2400 noo 
> = 100 4800 1000 300 300 300 200 200 600 3800 6600 
TOTAL 778400 7t40JJ 38000 95:)0 490:) 2200 1700 3000 3800 827200 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL t,;UMB 41361(10 28940)0 600600 254200 169100 113700 110900 300500 1312800 6755700 
LU PI GS NUMB 405500 116000 65700 68600 55600 67300 219600 1160200 215a5ou 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) hA 4788800 45.61500 8041JO 2S7400 127200 49300 47600 66500 88500 6042200 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 2122300 2027100 488500 185600 71300 25200 25100 32600 39800 2895100 
ANNUAL ~ORK UNITS (AWU) I NUMB 8877C!> 1022600 81100 23400 12700 6500 5200 9500 20200 1181200 
SIZE CLA~SES BY SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER Of PIGS AGRICJLT. A EA IN USE TOTAL 
(AA) IN HA 0 1=2 3=9 10= 19 20-49 50-99 100=199 200=399 >=400 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
0 7600 1000 300 300 400 300 400 600 1200 4500 
>O ~ < l 414500 80000 9200 2400 700 200 * 300 300 93000 
l ~ < 5 1C27000 374400 46600 10500 440() 1900 1100 900 800 440600 
5 - < 10 216100 111300 333!)0 7200 3200 1000 700 400 500 157()00 
10 = < 20 98500 45200 24800 6100 3000 700 300 200 300 80700 
20 - < 30 28900 10600 6800 2600 1300 300 100 200 200 22000 
30 - < 50 21500 5200 5300 1900 1100 200 200 100 200 14200 
50 = < 100 14000 2600 3400 1600 1200 200 100 100 200 9500 
> = 100 8900 900 1400 1000 900 300 100 100 200 5000 
TOTAL 1831000 631400 131100 33500 16300 5200 3100 3000 3800 827200 
HEAi) PIGS NUMB 841900 574200 439000 4692:lO 343100 423200 813000 4518200 8421800 
LU PIGS NUMB 253200 165700 87600 94200 81200 105500 222100 1149100 2158500 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA} HA 10443300 313741)0 1554000 590800 4J6300 124300 68200 66500 94700 6042200 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 4277100 1315400 814800 346800 242900 64700 36000 32900 41600 2895100 
N 
-.J ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AhU) l\UMB 1.645200 785000 23%00 65900 38500 13500 8700 9500 20600 1181200 
c,.) 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTU~E OF AGRICULTURAL HOLCINGS 1975 
I\) VOLUME VI FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (C) = llVESTOCK ~ 
........ PART 2 : ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
.s:::,. 
PAYS : ITALIE 
S1Z E CLASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF BREEDING SOW LIV ESTOCK UNITS (LU) OF TOT AL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL (L U) 0 >0- <2 2- <5 5- <10 1 '.)-<20 20=<3 /J 30-<50 ~O-<l'JO >=100 >O 
NUMBER UF HOLDINGS 
>O = < 2 8444(,0 18200 18200 2 = < 5 :?0 1100 26500 1 800 28400 5 - < 10 172200 2S50J 2500 400 32400 10 = < 2 0 931 00 20000 3300 80 ·:> 2-JO 24300 
2j - < 30 2E300 5400 2000 60 0 3'.)0 100 8400 30 - < 50 20500 32JO 1800 60J 30 0 100 
* 6100 5:) - < 10 0 12600 1300 llOO 600 500 30 0 200 100 410~ 
> = 100 8100 300 300 30,J 50) 3 00 500 600 70 ') 33JO 
TOTAL 1480400 104400 12800 3 300 1900 800 700 700 700 1 2520:J 
LlVESTOCK u~ITS (LUJ TOTAL NUMB 843E400 1004200 3 18900 150900 l 7 28 J:> 109400 126400 176400 394300 245340') LU BREEDING SOWS t\UMB 76500 33 800 20 60 0 23700 18300 24400 4320 0 125500 366100 
AG RICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 8 7S 5000 1288200 424300 134600 69400 3280·'.) 32000 3 0000 24700 203 600() FODDER CROPS ANO GRASS HA 3807300 736500 290300 85400 407:>J 17100 14700 14700 10600 121 0()00 
ANNUAL WDRK UNITS (Akul ~UMB 1824100 1809)0 30400 960 0 6600 4100 3400 4300 5500 2 44800 
SIZE CLASSES BY SIZ E CLASSES BY NU~BER OF BREEDING SOWS AG RICJLT. AREA IN USE TOTAL (AA) IN HA 0 l 2 3=4 5= 9 10- 19 20-49 5 ,)- 99 >=100 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
0 10800 100 uo 200 100 200 200 200 200 1400 >O - < l 5'.)0100 5[.'.)'J 1500 50:J 10) * lCO 100 10'.) 740') 1 - < 5 1422400 : -, )C) 8500 36J ,J l 50J 900 700 100 300 4520.) 5 - < 10 345800 l :.> 0 00 6800 3,500 130') 500 3CO 200 2JJ 2790J 10 - < 20 158200 <;70 0 5500 3600 1300 4 0 0 300 100 100 21100 20 = < 30 43200 3200 2000 1300 70) 200 200 100 100 7700 30 - < 50 2950() 2100 1700 1300 oJ:i 300 100 100 100 620') 50 - < 100 18300 1200 1200 EOJ 900 300 200 100 100 52,'.).J 
> = 100 10700 4JJ 500 700 700 400 200 100 100 32GO 
TOTAL 2 538900 6cl00 27800 159CC 740'.) 33(',0 2200 1100 141)0 12520') 
HEAD BREEDING SOWS NUMB 66100 55600 53200 4580'.) 41300 63500 69300 3374JO 732200 Lu BREEDING SOWS t\UMB 33100 27800 26600 229)0 20600 31700 3 4600 168700 366 1J.) 
AGR.ICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 1444S400 632900 432300 374700 2 72 600 13 4600 84800 49500 547'.) 0 203601)0 FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 5S62200 33070.) 257700 249200 189200 854(0 476CO 2490G 253'.)0 1 2 10JOO 
ANNUAL WO~K UNITS (AWUJ NUMB 2581700 106900 ~2000 3420J 1830:> 9600 8300 5700 9800 244800 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HCLDI~GS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (C) =LIVESTOCK= 
PART 2: ABSOLUTE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTCCK 
PAYS : IT ALIE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF OTHER PIG LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL (LU) 0 >0-<2 2=<5 5~<10 10=<20 20=<30 30-<50 50~<100 >=100 ),J 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 536800 325800 32580.J 
2 - < 5 12!:200 200400 4000 20430\l 
5 - < 10 70900 126500 5900 1400 133800 
10 ~ < 20 45100 62100 6700 2300 1200 72300 
20 - < 30 lcCIOO 15600 2400 1000 1000 800 20700 
30 = < 50 12300 9800 2000 7DiJ 400 500 800 1430() 
50 ~ < 100 7900 4100 900 600 500 200 500 l90C 8800 
>= 100 4900 1100 300 300 3JO 200 200 1000 3100 6500 
TOTAL 819100 745400 22100 6201) 3500 1700 1600 2900 3100 786500 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB ·4410 500 4013100 410800 186700 1490:)0 107400 1231CO 308300 1182900 6481300 
LU OTHER PIGS NUMB 365.100 67700 43200 48700 43500 60500 204500 908300 1741500 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 5129800 -4798700 479100 1658(10 72000 34400 39300 43800 68200 5701200 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS hA 2~0.5000 ~229700 270600 88300 35600 19100 18400 21000 29700 · 2712400 
ANNUAl WORK UNITS (AWU) NUMB «;42400 1017800 48800 1~200 9200 4800 4700 8300 16800 1126500 
SIZE CLASSES BY SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF OTHER PIGS 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE TOTAL (AA) IN HA 0 1=2 3=9 10=19 2•)=49 50-99 100-199 200=399 >=400 >O 
NUMBER OF HCLDINGS 
0 7900 llOO 400 200 300 200 400 600 1000 4300 
>O ~ < l 421200 76800 7500 1000 300 200 100 300 200 86300 
1 - < 5 1045600 378700 34000 3700 2200 1200 BOO 800 500 422000 
5 ~ < 10 223000 118000 27100 240·:l 1200 700 700 300 300 150600 
10 - < 20. 103100 50000 21800 2300 100::> 300 200 200 200 76200 
20 = < 30 30400 12300 6200 1100 400 100 100 100 100 20500 
30 - < 50 22600 6500 4900 900 401) 100 100 100 100 13000 
50 ~ < 10a 14700 3900 3300 BOO 500 100 100 100 100 8800 
> = 100 9200 1500 1700 600 400 100 100 100 100 4700 
TOTAL 1877700 648800 106900 13000 6700 3100 2500 2600 2800 786500 
HEAD OTHER PIGS NUMB 852900 445000 l6620u 191700 202100 344300 692800 2910000 5804900 
LU OTHER PIGS ~UMB 255900 133500 49900 57500 60600 103300 207800 873000 1741500 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) hA 10784301) ;551200 1467800 292900 172000 62800 50900 42000 61400 5701201) 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 4459900 1578200 781700 160300 89000 33000 23000 20200 26900 2712400 
I\.) 




SURVEY GN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUPAL HOLCI~GS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRlBUTlONS OF SEU:C-TED RESULTS IC) - LIVESTOCK -
PART 2 : ABSOLUTE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTCCK 
PAYS : ITALIE 
SIZE CLAS SES BY NUMBER 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS 
(LU) 
>O - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 = < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ TOTAL NUMB 
LU TABLE FOWL NUMB 
AGfdCULT. AREA IN USE (AA) ~A 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS ~A 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) NUMB 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE 
(AAJ IN hA 
0 
>') = < l 
1 = < 5 
5 = < 10 
D = < 20 
2) - < 30 
30 = < 5 C. 
50 - < lC 0 


























H~AD TABLE FOwL 1000 
LU TABL~ FO~L NUMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AAJ HA 11581300 
FODDER CRuPS ANu GRASS ~A 52lt800 
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100- 500- 1000- 3000- 5DOO- 10000-

















































































































































SURVEY DN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUF~L ~Cl[l~GS 1975 
V UL1J,'4E VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEClED RESULTS (C) =LIVESTOCK= 
PART 2 : ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ITALIE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF LAYING HEN LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL 
( li.JJ 0 >0-<2 2=<5 5=<10 10-<20 20=<30 30-<50 50-<100 >=100 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O = < 2 225800 63680') 636800 
2 = < 5 14800 253800 900 254700 
5 - < 10 44200 159800 300 400 160500 
10 - < 20 31600 846j0 400 200 500 85800 
20 - < 30 11800 2450J 100 * 100 2,0 24900 30 = < su 9300 16500 200 * 100 100 300 17200 50 = < 1(.0 7101) 8900 100 100 * 100 100 400 9600 
> = 100 68(:) 3300 100 * * 100 100 200 900 4600 
TOTAL 411500 1188200 2000 800 71)0 400 400 600 900 119414'0 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ TOTAL NUMB 42t5300 !046900 39300 3070~ 27400 37700 28000 67900 348500 662650Q 
LU LAYING HENS I\UMB 223DO 6000 6000 10400 11800 17400 44500 285700 604800 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 3792900 tS47800 43600 10400 7000 3300 3600 6500 15800 7038100 
FOuDER CROPS AND GRASS hA lS78800 300470-:) l82JO 39CO 270J 1000 1200 1800 5100 3038600 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU} f\UMB 535000 1515200 5200 2000 20:rn 1200 1200 2000 5100 153390'.) 
SIZE CLASSES BV SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF LAYING HENS AGRICULT. AREA IN USE TOTAL 
!AA) IN H,d 0 l= 100= 500= 1000~ 3000= 5000~ 10000= >=50000 >O 
<100 <500 <H>CO <3000 <5000 <10000 <50000 
N~MBER OF HOLDINGS 
0 8000 290J 400 200 200 100 100 100 100 4100 
>O = < l 334300 172300 500 100 100 * * * * 
173200 
l - < 5 8120Nl 652800 1500 100 500 200 200 300 100 655600 
5 = < 10 168000 204100 1000 100 100 * 
. .!.00 100 
* 
205600 
10 ~ < 20 78600 99600 700 lCO 100 100 100 * * 100701) 
20 - < 30 24700 25700 500 * * * * * * 
26200 
30 = < 50 20000 15400 300 * * * * * * 
15700 
50 - < 100 1451)0 8500 400 * * * * * * 9000 
> = 100 10000 3600 300 * * * * * * 3900 
TOTAL 1470100 1184900 5600 700 llOD 500 500 500 300 1194100 
HEAD LAY ING HENS 1000 15600 900 400 l70iJ 1800 3400 6200 13100 43200 
LU LAVING HENS I\UMB 218300 12300 6200 24400 25000 47900 87200 183500 604800 
AGf·dCULTg AREA IN USE {AA) HA 9447400 ,l:858100 137000 8700 950'.) 4100 7400 6700 6500 7038100 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS H 4133600 2964000 60200 3700 2800 1500 2100 1800 2500 3038600 
N 
-...JI ANNUAL ~ORK UNITS !AWU) I\UMB 
....JI 1292600 1506900 14000 1800 
330() 1600 1700 1800 2700 1533900 
I\) SURVE Y UN THE STRUCTURE OF AGKICULTUFAL HOLClNGS 1S75 
........ 
00 VOLUMl: VI FREWUENCY DISTRIEUTI(NS Ct SELECTED RESULTS (CJ = LIVESTOCK = 
PART 2 : ABSOLUTE IMP OR TA NCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : PAYS-t3AS 
S IZ E CLASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLAS S ES a y NUMOER OF EXTENSIVE FED LIVESTCCK UNITS ( LU) 
U~ TUTAL LlVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL ( LUl D >J=<Z 2=<5 5= <l J l ') = <2 _l 20=0·) 3 C-< 50 50 ~< 10G >-=100 >J 
NU MB~R UF HGLDINGS 
>') - < 2 13'.:/"'\ 3300 :;ac,') 
z ~ < 5 4')0 3J') 4 7'J'J 500:) 
5 - < 10 6(:1') 30() 11 ·)~ 9100 104J') 
lJ - < 20 9('0 4') '.J 1,r1 lSVC i2 9C1J 15900 
2J = < 30 l0o,) 4J<) 4)•) 6GO 2 6~·) ll''\100 1410') 
3) - < 50 1300 5'):) 4 ·'.)C, SCJ 190'.) 390'.) 17900 25100 
5,) = < l 00 l 9UO 7:J'.l 400 50) i 3 JJ 240'.l 66(0 1920(.J 3120') 
> = 10 0 22 0() 8JC1 4 GC' 4 0(' 6J) 9C1'.) 1700 28CO 33)0 109v 0 
TOTAL S 5 ,:i 0 71J J Bin 12SOC l 94J:.I l 7:;p J 26300 2 l 90ll 33)0 116400 
LIVESTOCK J~ITS (LU ) TCTAL NUMl:l 71480') 2513~:) l 92ilJ:) 2:: :;2(' J 53)9)') 7CJ 2JJ l 422)0G 174 ']8'.)(.; 48539'.) 555700) LU EXTENSIVE f~D LIVESTOCK NUMB 71 0 28900 95 7•)(' 2 88 •')0') 47 220J 10291CLi 14 73 100 44 22.JCI 3 7<;64,)11 
AGR ICULT. ARE A IN USE ( A Al hA 5 48)0 82200 696·) 0 9 8Ci ( ') 18 5 SO·) 212908 427Jvo 514700 11 76J 'J 170740) FOOOER C~uPS ANO G~ASS HA 108({) 128:)'J 248)(1 51 lC C 1221) ) l64J,')0 36850(.J 479 l l) J 1109')0 1333200 
ANNUAL ~OR~ UN I TS ( A~JU) I\UMB 1 17 0 •) 9500 84 'JJ 131 ·'J ,J 252 JJ 265Cl0 43800 4J8JO 78 0\J 175100 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER S I ZE: CLASSES BY NUMBER OF Il'JT~SIVE FED LIVESTOCK UNITS ( LU J UF TOTAL LIVES TOCK UN ITS TOTAL ( LU l J >J= <2 2=(5 S= <lO l )= < 2 J 2'.)-<3'J 30-<50 50-<100 >=100 >O 
NUM8E~ UF HulDINGS 
>·J - ( 2 :?~00 l SO J 18.J J 2 = ( 5 37 00 ll'JJ 60~ 1 70.) 
5 - ( 10 680 ') 23 )'J 1 ) :) CJ uc:, 4300 l ') ~ ( 2(.1 89J, 28JO 16 ) 0 l 5J:J 20JO tl 0JO 
2'j - < 30 71 'X· 2C0J 130 :' l 4i_'.0 l 6 0:1 16( •J 81)0 :') 
3') - ( 50 11 8('\1'1 27 ) J l 70 .) 2j1.1{., :;4']) 1900 2500 14 51)-J 
50 - < 10 0 13 100 18:lJ 9JO 14(.Q JlOD 33 ;JQ 44( C 520~' 20,J00 
> = lJ O 2 5(''1 2 J O 10) 10/J Z'.).) 300 800 290(· 600(.) 106CO 
TOT AL 57H 'J l46J} 7 21.!J 7 80( 103() !) 71 0 0 77 00 8200 6,)0J 6 88 00 
L! VcS TGCK J ~ IT S {LU) TO TAL /\UMB 2 ·J6 8 50·"1 3562)0 1 9 74l•'I 256QC,.:, 4 3 3 4:1 :: 3 7%'JO 51 86 00 77 6900 1 28 49)0 4 20 33 0 0 LU I NTENS JV E FED LIV ES TOCK NUM B 900 ) 2:; JOO 57) ·~0 15(1):)(l J..7 650{) 3018 l1 0 5737'JO 11 8:?'500 247 5400 
'AGfdC UL T. A" E4 I N U S.E CA A) HA S797GQ 225 1GO 76300 83JOC 111 20) 762CO 8 140(, 795'JG 49800 78250'.) 
FCDDE~ C~UPS AN D G~A SS rA 74 26 ':Y> 13530 •) 6::. 280 7~2 ( 0 9680) c, 6100 69900 64600 35408 60 1400 
ANN UAL WD PK UN ITS (Awu, /\UM B 8290 J 2 12J~ l OO!JiJ 11 3:J J l S <t JO 1J 7.),) ll 90J 12 700 1060 0 103 90 0 
,,_. ,,_,,,:.• 
SU!:VEY uN THE STPuCTUFE LJF AGRICULTUFAL H(1LCI1\GS 1975 
VOLU~E VI : F~~~UENCY DISTRIEUTICNS CF SEL~(l&D R~SJLTS (CJ= LIVESTJCK -
PART 2: ABSOLUTf IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : PAYS-BAS 
SlZc CLhSSES BY NUMB~R SIZE CLASSES HY NUMBER UF CATTLE LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
OF TOTAL LlVESTGCK UNITS TOTAL 
I LU) 0 )0=<2 2=<5 5=<1 J 1)-<Z) 20-0IJ 3 'J-< 50 so-< 1 ao >=1)0 >0 
NUMBE~ OF HOLDINGS 
)'J = < 2 41-.JD 9)J 900 
~ - < 5 1601) 4')') 33:J:, 380') 
5 - < 10 15LO 3:JO 190:.i 7400 960·J 
10 = < 2•J 170'} 3')0 8:J::l 2700 1150) 152::),) 
2J - < JC, 14(.:t:, 2"1) 30~ 70Ci 32:l~ 9200 1370) 
3') - < s: 1700 2JO 3::lO 5(;0 200) 46:,0 lBOO 24600 
50 - < 100 2600 Z·)'.) 300 50.J l4J0 2500 76CC 181(,(, 3050r\ 
> :. lCt:, ? ! (I') 2'.) Cl 200 30') 60:) 90~ 1700 290( 3Uu 9SOO 
TOTAL 17700 260J 731JO 12000 1B7:JO l7Zi)J 26200 21000 .31JO 108201) 
LIVESTUCK U~ITS (Lul TuTAL t-.UMB 10452( ') 660JJ 1213J) 21~7'JC 524 7)) 7053~1,:) 1437000 1697000 461600 522660•) 
LU CATTLE l\UMB '.3(',)J 25~J'.) 889CJ 2 782D,J 42 86 ):) 1026000 14082')0 4141•)0 367281),J 
~;RICUlT. A~EA IN USE (AA) hA 1560 O'"l 2840') 582')•) 896'.JC 1 791~:::' 21Z3J.) 4323,:'IO 4973()0 1092JI) l6C630J 
FGODEk CROPS AND G~ASS hA :5800 67)) 233CJ 494JC lZlOJJ 16 560J 375500 463600 1031JO 130820') 
ANNUAL WO~K UNITS {AWU) J\UMB 227'JO 29)) 1000 l250J 2460) 264:)J 44JJO 3940.) 7.:>0.J 164000 
SlZE CLASSES BY SIZE CL~SSES BY NJMBER OF CATTLE 
AGRICJLT. AREA IN USc TOTAL 
(AA) IN HA 0 1=2 3=9 10=19 20-29 3C=39 40=4'9 50-99 >=11"10 >C' 
NUMBER UF HGLDINGS 
0 260·'J 1)0 l(•Cl !DO lL<J l J:) * 200 30:l lJOO ):) = < l 13 4M 30..i 60:'i 2•X· l~J * * 200 500 17u') l - < 5 1%C'1 g;J'.) l:90:J 59CJ 120) 3 J:J !CO ::.oc, 600 lc20'J 
5 - < 10 6900 4JO 240J 68'JI) 76JO 4 ),)Q 14CO 80(1 400 23800 
11 - < 20 5200 300 11,JJ 2!00 44:)) 76.JO 8400 14100 800 38801) 
20 - < 30 2400 200 4:10 50~ 60J 900 1400 10800 200-J 16900 
30 - < 50 2800 20') 4:,J 400 38) 3;)'.) 4CC 3000 3100 8100 
50 - < 100 1;0') l ')fJ 100 ZGO l.00 lDJ 100 20() 700 1600 
> = 100 201J 
* * * * * * * * 
100 
TOTAL 5440".l 2200 12100 16200 144:)) 1341)0 llSOO 29700 8300 1cs2on 
HE:AO CATTLE NUMB 3600 747'JO 2312DJ 35)80J 461'.JOJ 526900 2037100 1271100 4956300 
LU CATTL:=: I\UMB 25)0 542J'.:', l 71000 26680'.) 355400 4CBOCO 1576800 838200 3672800 
AGRICULL Ai:;..EA Ii\! USE (AA) HA '480COO 2Lt4')0 886·)0 134 70•J 1542:iO 174300 183200 610800 23610.J 1606300 
N fUDDEk CRUPS AND GRASS 1-'A 62400 5800 39800 83300 111000 139100 154600 555500 219100 1308200 
~ 
© ANNUAL waKK JNITS (A~U) NUMB 8Sc(11'l 2500 ll90C 18900 20500 2,J100 19400 52900 173')0 164000 
SURVEY ON TrlE STRUC TURE OF AGR I CULTU ~Al HO LDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI FREQUENCY DIS TRI BUTIONS CF SELECl ED RfSULTS (C) - LlVESTUCK = 
PART Z : ABSOLUTE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTCCK 
I\) 
00 
PAYS : PAYS -B AS 
0 S IZE CLASSES bY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF DAIRY COW LIVESTOCK GNITS {lUJ 
UF TOT~l LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL 
(LU) 0 >0-<2 2-<5 5-<10 10-<Z!J 20-<30 30-< 50 50-<100 >=100 >0 
NUMBER OF HOLDING S 
>;> - < z 4900 200 200 
2 - < 5 3500 500 15.JJ 1900 
5 ~ < 10 4700 800 3200 2400 6400 
L) ~ < 20 4600 700 180) 5300 450J 12300 
2·) - < 30 27('0 3Ju 5J0 15·:IC 85,JJ 1500 12401) 
3,,) - < 50 3100 300 4c,o 900 bJJ) 11400 4200 232Ci0 
50 - < 11)0 4200 3-)J 300 600 33'.)0 5301) 13700 5400 289.Ju 
> = 100 4600 zoo zoo 20:l lOJQ 1300 1800 3000 70J 8400 
TOTAL ::2200 320') 7900 l lCOC 234JJ 19500 19600 8400 700 9370') 
LI VESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOT Al t-.UMB 158tl00 929JO 14J9JQ 246CO'J 89J8J J 1J2610J 133700::> 832000 119900 4685600 
LU DAIF-Y COWS t\UMB 32JO 2360Cl 76000 3381JO 4690( 0 73S200 526800 8280(\ 225880"." 
AGkICuL T. AFEA IN USE (AA) t-A :?18800 373JO 55 70 ,) 81500 26221):) 304100 4148.CO 2 52200 35600 1443501.) 
FODDEk CROPS AND GR ASS HA 10 4800 149 ):) 32 700 59.JOJ 2J77'JJ 26520:J 384)CO 241600 34100 123 9 200 
ANN~AL ~O~K UNITS (AWU) NUMB 38901"\ 3 7!)') 8 100 13600 35 ::i .)') 32700 35400 17100 2000 14 7 8,)0 
SIZc CLASSE S BY SIZE CLASSES BY N0MBER OF DAIRY COkS 
AGRICJLT. ARE A IN USE TOTAL 
(A Al I N rA 0 1-2 3-9 l J - 19 20-29 3J-39 40-49 50-99 >=lJO )I) 
NUMB~R OF HOLDINGS 
0 3 31) (: 10() l J':' l OC 
* * * * 
30 0 
>:J - < l 146 00 3JJ 2JO * * * * 60 0 1 - < 5 24000 2400 7600 l 700 20.J * * , . * 1180') 5 - < 10 102 '.;0 14:JO 5 5J O L) 600 2cOJ 3CO lOU 
* 
, . 2•}50-'.) 
l J - < 20 780•) 900 20 .) 0 9 30 ·J 133 0 ·) 6900 260 0 1100 
* 
36201) 
2') - ( 30 3LiC Cl 3)·) 400 120 0 28(\J 40 00 370 0 3500 
* 
15900 
30 - < 50 3 700 3 .)0 S JJ 4 00 6{.,.) 8 (•J 1100 3300 3 ·) 0 H OJ 
50 - < 100 1700 l 0 '.) 100 100 .i.) J l.(.J lC.•J 40(, 3.JO !200 
> = 10 0 3 00 




TO TAL 6 8900 590J 16 2 .J O 23 40 0 19 50) 1 22:) J 75 CO 84 00 7')0 93 700 
HEAD DAI RY COWS NUMB 860J 941 00 33 8 lC.C 4690 '.) J 4115(: ,'.) 32 77CO 52 6800 8 28 '.)) 2 2588J J 
LU OAIH COWS NUM B 86)0 94 100 33 81 ('?.:; 46 9 0J .) 411 50 0 32 7700 526 80u 82 8 )0 2 25880 0 
AGKICuLT. AREA IN USE {AA) J-,A c:42900 601 ,J ,J 1 14400 2622 .~o 3041:) (.i 2 4•J l GJ l 7 4 70 0 2 522:JJ 35 00(. 1443 500 
FO DDcK (KOPS AND GRASS HA l~ 1400 268JO 7<; 8C,J 2 J7700 26 5 2:l :• 2 193C! J 1647 0 0 241 600 3 41·) ) 123 9 20,') 
AN NUAL WO RK UNITS {A~UJ f\.UM B 105800 65(1J 188 JJ 35 30 0 3 27 J ) 2 150 0 14000 l 71 00 20.JO l478JJ 
MILKI NG MAC HI N:: ~Y HOLD 9( f') 7JJ 700') 2G80C 187) C, 11 8('•0 730 0 8 l OC· 6')0 7 511)') 
BiLUNGING TO TH E HOLDING INST 9Qo) 7-J) 71JIJ 2l !J JC 191:J ) 1 2 H ·O 7500 8 4(; (; n ~1 7 6 501.) 
"1ILK TANK S rOU) 100 , . 2')J llOJ 2 5J) 3o <:'1 'J 4('•0 0 591::.C' 600 18') '.J (, 
BE LLNG I NG TJ Th E HO LDI NG TANKS 100 
* 




SURVEY CN THE STkUCTU~E OF AGRICUlTU~Al 1-ClCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRieUTICNS Cf SELECTED PESULTS (C) - LIVESTOCK= 
PART 2: ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTCCK 
PAYS : PAYS-tiAS 
SilE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
Of TOTAL LIVtSTOCK UNITS 
{LU} 
>Cl ~ < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
lJ - < 20 
ZJ = < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TQTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS lLU) TOTAL 
LU OTHER COWS 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AAJ 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) 
SIZE CLASSES BY AGRICULT. AREA IN USE 
(AAJ IN hA 
0 
>') - < 1 
l = < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 = < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 ,.,. < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
HEAD OTHER COWS 








AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) t-A 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 































SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER Of UT~ER COW LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
2~<5 5-<lG 10=<2•) 20-<30 3;)-(50, 5J-<10(.1 
NUMBER OF HOLulNGS 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF OTHER co~s 
3-=>9 10~19 20-29 3J-.;,9 40-4<; 5J-99 







SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL HOLCINGS 1975 
I\) VOLUME VI FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELE~TED RcSULTS CC} - LIVESTOCK -00 PART 2: ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE OF LIVEST[CK I\) 
PAYS : PAYS-BAS 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NU~BER Of SHEEP LIVESTOCK UNITS CLU) OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL 
C LU} 0 >·:J-<2 2-<5 5-<l G l ·)-<2·) 20-<3) 30-(50 50-<100 >=10!) )) 
NUMBER OF HOLJINGS 
>0 - < 2 3800 1300 130:> 
2 - < 5 4 20(\ 600 7uO 1200 
5 - < 10 SZO"l 1( 0:) 50J 400 1900 
10 - < 20 145(10 l4fJJ 600 202 2'.) 'J 2400 
20 ~ < 30 13·1C'0 1200 5'.)0 200 1,)() lGO 2000 
30 - < 50 220CO 230:) 13.'.iO 600 20.) * * 440') 5.) - < 100 26700 280!) 2000 1100 40J l O 'J 
* 
640') 





TOTAL 1042('0 115'.)J 6JOO 28(,0 100) 2JO 100 ,:, 
* 
21701) 
LIVESTG:K UNITS {LUl TOTAL t\UMB 5185300 53530') 299500 1571 00 643')0 1620') 77QO 55-)( 90G lfJ865G0 LU SHEcP NUMB 1C4.)') 1S800 19400 13 70) 550 ·J 380/J 2700 700 7c000 
AGKICULT. AFEA IN USE {AAJ I-A 1;70500 173900 1126')') 648 ') J 27900 6200 3700 2200 600 391800 FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 1 C 4E70'1 1180 1J~ 92500 5300J 21 71JJ 470.J 28GO 1900 6)0 2S530/"\ 
ANNUAL wORK UNITS CAWU) I\UMB l; i41CC' 167')0 89')0 450J l 7')J 4 -')J 200 200 
* 
326\)J 
::.IZE CLASSES BY SIZ~ CLASSES BY ~UMBER OF SHEE P AGRlC:JLT. Af<.EA IN US= TOTAL (AA) IN HA 0 1=9 l O= 19 2J= 2S 3)=.39 4')= 49 50=99 100=299 >=300 )'l 
NUMB~r OF HOLDI NGS 
') :: 3(. ,) 2,)J . ,, ~: * * * * 300 >Q = < l l -44v·J 4.)J 2J0 1.)) ,, 
* * 
,, 700 
1 - < 5 325C 0 13 J'.) 8')0 5'J C 3)) 20'.) 300 .,, * 3301) 5 - < 10 2? 5(:() 12JO 7.JJ 4 ')') 2(1) 20) 300 100 
* 
3200 
l '.) ~ < 20 3 77':J'J 19,'.)0 1400 900 6)0 4•':'') 8CO 30G ,, 6300 
Z·J - < ~G 1 ~ 2 JO a ·JO 800 6CO 4)) 3GJ 8CO 300 
* 
4101) 
; ) - < 5J 60() 6DJ 4J') 40J 3•)0 2')0 600 300 
* 
2900 
5) - < 100 21 (. f\ 2 ·'.10 1 Cl:, l Ot' ... * 2CO 100 ~' 80') 
> = 100 3(0 
* 
,, ;\: 
* * * * * 100 
TOTAL 140·9Cf'l -0':iJJ 46,)C) 290) 1900 l 4 1J J 2900 130G 200 217J) 
rlEAD SHEEP NUM8 325':''l c3400 71000 6':ilOiJ 6J50J 1971CO 196300 74300 76010:J LU SHEEP NUMB 32JJ f:::3:l :J 710C 6500 6) •)0 1S700 19600 7400 76000 
AG~IC0LT. A~EA I N USE (AA) HA 1c9450·~ 934)1) 730C,C 51700 36500 268(,1) 67500 356(•0 6 7•),'J 3<;180') 
FOOUE~ CRU PS AND G~ASS hA 1075300 580J'.) 5470) 413J) 3 JS:)) 2 25 -J'.) 553:JO 2760 0 5500 2S5300 
AN~UAL WJRK UNITS (AhU/ ~UMEl 22110·'.) 95)) 66:)0 43.) ·) 290J 2:))0 4700 22')0 4:)0 3260'J 
SURVEY LN THE ST~U~TU~E OF AGRICULTUFAl HOLtINGS 1975 
FREQ~ENCY DISTPIEUTIONS CF SELECTED PESULTS (C) - LIVESTOCK= 1/ULUME VI : 
PART 2: ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : PA YS=5AS 
SIZE CLASSES dY NUMBE~ SIZE CLASSES SY NUMBER CF PIG LIVESTOCK UNITS CLUJ 
UF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL 
(LUI 0 >0-<2 2-<5 5-<l·J l 0-<20 20-<3'.) 30=<50 ~0-<100 >=100 >IJ 
NUMBER uF HCLDINGS 
>i.'.' - < 2 4500 5)J 500 
2 - < 5 "i4C:O 5:)0 500 1000 
5 - < 10 820(' 110::i 90~ 901.J 2900 
1:1 - < 20 10800 14')0 1500 1500 1700 6100 
20 - < 30 '860(' 900 1300 1400 1500 1400 6500 
30 - < 5J 1410(\ 120;) 170\J 2300 33JO 1800 1900 12300 
50 = < 11)0 15600 ?'JO 900 1400 3300 3300 4100 371)0 17500 
> = 100 4500 lJO 100 200 40:l 500 1100 2700 .3500 8500 
TOTAL 707CO 65JO 6900 7600 102'.)0 71)00 71CO 6500 3500 5520, 
LIV~STOCK U~ITS (lUJ TOTAL I\UMB 28663.J(i 167200 205400 27340:) 46840::l 401500 519800 665300 704400 3405500 
LU PIGS NUMB 6800 22800 56000 1493JJ 172800 276100 448000 599500 1731200 
AGPICULT. A~EA IN USE (AA) HA 1171200 721-:lO 72800 8130/j 1114JC, 758'.)0 77500 67100 33100 591100 
FDDDEF CRUPS AND GRASS hA S5 ll00 54100- 60700 69300 97300 t..5800 66800 55000 24001,) 492800 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUA l\UMB 103200 9000 9700 11200 15500 10600 11200 10300 6/)Q) 83500 
SIZE CLASSES BY SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER Of PIGS 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE TOTAL 
(AAJ IN HA 0 1~2 3=9 10~19 20~49 50-99 100=1S9 200-399 >=400 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
0 1900 * * 100 200 400 
400 300 300 1700 
>O - < l 12200 100 100 20:J 400 700 700 500 300 2900 
l - < 5 25500 ?JO 110·'.) 1100 210Cl 1800 1600 1100 800 103{J0 
5 = < 10 16600 600 1100 1200 2800 2900 2600 1800 80:J 14000 
lv - < 20 24100 700 1300 1600 360;) 4300 4500 291JO llJO 1990/J 
20 = < 30 14300 300 400 500 90:> 1)00 1000 600 200 4900 
30 - < 50 %00 100 l!)J lOC 200 200 200 200 100 1300 
50 = < 100 2700 * * * * * * * * 
200 
> = 100 300 * * * * * * * 
TOTAL lC7400 2600 4200 4800 10300 11300 11100 7400 3600 55200 
HEAD PIGS NUMB 4100 23100 66800 33990) 809800 1559900 2042100 2433400 7279100 
LU PIG5 NUMB 1600 7700 15800 784(1;) 190200 364800 480800 591900 1731200 
AGRlCULTs AREA IN USE (AA) liA l4S5200 29300 44900 50800 1078:10 121300 122800 8)000 34200 591100 
FOD~ER CROPS AND GRASS hA €77700 20300 34900 41900 93400 105600 106800 65800 24100 4S2800 
I\) 




SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL rOLDl~GS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRieUTI(NS CF SELECTED RESULTS (CJ - LIVESTOCK= 
PART 2 : ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : PAYS-BAS 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS 
( LUI 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF BREEDING SOW LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>O - < 2 
2 ~ < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
3) - < 50 
51) ~ < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK U\JITS {LU) Tu,TAL ~UMB 
LU BREEDING SOWS NUMB 
AGldCULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 
FODDER CKOPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WOkK UNITS (AWUI NUMB 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE 
(AAI IN HA 
:) 
>O - < l 
1 - < 5 
5 = < 10 
10 - < ZG 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
5j - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
HEAD BREEDING SUwS 
LJ BREEDING SOWS 
NUMB 
NUMB 
4GF-. ICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 
FODDcP. CROPS AND GRASS HA 



































































































1 J-<20 20-<30 















































5- 9 l ·J-19 
NUMBER OF HCLDINGS 
lJO 
2')) 




























































































































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL ~CLCINGS 1975 
VOLUl'iE VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS OF SELECTED RESULTS (CJ - LIVESTOCK -
PART 2: ABSOLUTE IMPO~TANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : PAYS=BAS 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMB2h OF UTHER PIG LIVESTOCK UNITS «LU) TCTAL 
dLUb 0 >O-<Z 2-<5 5-<l~ 1~~<2J 20=<30 30-<50 50-<100 >=100 )') 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 4700 3JO 300 
2 - < 5 49CO 4.)0 1~0 500 
5 0 < 10 9400 11:JJ 4Cv 200 1700 
lJ - < 20 12600 1900 800 80:J 7(10 420i) 
2<'.) - < 30 10200 .i.70>'.l 8)0 70·) 9;):l 700 481.iO 
30 - < 50 16700 3300 1400 1200 1700 1100 1000 971)0 
50 - < 100 1720!) 350.) 2000 l4C,J 200j 21JO 2600 2200 15800 
>= 100 4700 600 400 30\J 40:J 400 900 2600 27JO 8400 
TuTAL 8040/'..' 12800 590.) 4601) 570~ 440'.J 4500 4800 271)0 45400 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU! TOTAL "UMB 3182100 535900 279900 2171Cu 295500 2769:>0 357500 536400 590600 3089701) 
LU OTHER pr;s I\UMB 9500 18900 33600 8350v 110900 175800 335200 465700 12331)0" 
AGRICULT. A~EA IN USE «AA) rA 1280~CIJ 144203. 64200 47200 5770J 4.5400 47500 49200 26400 482000 
FODDER C~OPS AND G~ASS hA 'S42600 113900 5330i) 406CIJ 51100 40300 42000 41000 19400 401400 
ANNUAL WO~K UN1TS (AWU) I\UMB 11 i400 19500 9100 70CO 840) 66-0() c8CiO 7300 4700 69301) 
.SIZE CL..:.SSES BY SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF CTHER PIGS 
AGRICULT$ AREA IN USE TOTAJ.. 
(AA~ IN 1-'A 0 l.-2 3=9 10=19 20=49 50-99 100-l.<i9 .c00=399 >=4JO >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
C 2000 2C·O 200 100 100 3JO 300 200 200 1500 
>O = < 1 12600 400 300 200 30:1 500 5{)0 300 21)0 2600 
, l - < 5 27500 1400 1400 900 14JO 1200 11)00 700 400 8300 
5 - < 10 l-9200 1900 1900 1200 1900 1800 1400 1000 4)0 11500 
10 = < 20 27600 3100 2500 1600 230() 2400 2400 1500 600 1640,J 
2:J - < 30 15300 800 600 400 500 6CO 500 300 100 390') 
30 = < 50 99(,0 300 200 10, 10') 100 100 100 * 1000 50 ~ < 100 2700 * * * * * * * * 200 
> = 100 300 * * * * * * * 
TOTAL unoo 8100 7000 4500 6600 680/J 6300 4100 2000 45400 
HEAD OTHER i>IGS NUMB 11000 38800 60900 214700 4871CO 879200 1135600 1282800 4109900 
LU OTH!:F. PXGS NUMB 3300 11600 1830J 64400 146100 263800 340700 384800 1233000 
AGRICULTo A-REA IN USE UA) HA 1604300 9~800 75600 48100 67600 70100 65800 42100 18900 482000 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA <;69200 74100 60800 40000 58900 62000 57800 34300 13400 401400 
N 
00 ANNUAL WORK UNITS «AWU) ~UMB ].84300 12400 lOfOO 69CO 9900 HllOO 9!H>O 6400 3500 69300 0, 
I\) SURVEY UN THE STRUCTUKE OF AGhlCULTURAL HOLCI~GS 1975 CX) 
0) 
VGlUME VI FREQUENCY DISTRIEUTICNS CF SELEClED RESIJLTS (Cl= LIVESTOCK = : 
P Af;. T 2 : ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : PAYS-BAS 
SIZE :LASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMEER OF TABL~ FOWL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU} GF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL (LUJ 0 >C'-<2 2=<5 5= <lC 1)= (20 20=<30 30=< 50 50-<100 >=100 )') 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
)'.) - < 2 5(1(1) 
* * 2 - < 5 5400 
* * 5 - < 10 11100 
* * * 10 - < 20 16800 .,. 
* * * * 2J - < 30 15000 ~ 
* * 
1(•0 100 30 - < 50 2t 200 * :(, * * 100 200 5) ~ < 100 32500 
* * * * * 100 400 600 > = 100 11601) 
* 
~ 
* * * !CC 400 1000 14':i') 
TOTAL 123600 
* * 
.,. l.0 0 !JO 3CO 800 1000 230 ·J 
LIVESTGCK Jr-.JITS (LU) TOTAL NUMI:\ 5S06000 4 .)J 80J 80 0 380 0 8900 z.t4CC c; ,J61JO 23401)0 3658('1) LJ TAblE FU..JL NUMB 
* ~' !OJ lOOJ 3600 142CO 5830 0 197400 274700 
A..;qcuu. A~ EA IN USE !AA} HA 17475()0 l .J'J 2 ),) 100 4)J 60 ,) 2000 5200 62)0 14800 FOJDEK c;GPS AND G~ASS HA 13'.; 24(;(' 1 :)0 20C 10 -) J)J 50 ,) 1800 4300 4400 116% 
ANNU4L WD~K UNITS ( AwUI f\/UMB 183300 * 100 * l ()) 20J 500 1100 1600 350;) 
SIZE CLASSES BY SIE CLASSES l3Y fWMBER OF TABLE FOW L AGRICJLT. AF EA li\J USE TOTAL (AA} IN HA 0 1~ 100= 500= 1000= 3QC):) = 5)01)~ 10000- >=500)0 >O 
<100 <5Cv <lCGO <3000 <5000 <109CO < 50000 





400 >) ,.. < 1 14800 
* * * * * 
100 200 
* 
40') 1 .... < 5 35.:?-('•) ! ~ 
* * * 10 0 lCO 300 * 500 5 - < 10 3')30•'.) 






500 2,) ~ < 3J 19200 
* * * 
100 
* 
1ori 3) - < 5( 10900 
* * * * * 
;;;:, 
5,:, - < 100 2900 
* * * > = lOG 4CO 
* * 
TOTAL 160 30(' 
* " * 
DO 20') 5CO l.400 10') 23 .JO H::AJ TABLE FOWL 1001) 
* * * 
20J 700 3700 27300 7400 3920') LU TA&LE f-uWL NJMB ,::: 
* * 
1281) 5 ')0 0 2t000 19080(, 51700 274700 
AGKICULT. AKEA IN USE (AA} hA 2C715Cn 
* 




4'J ,) no 26(:0 7300 3 0() 1160') 
~NNJAL rlUFK UNITS ( Av.: U l NUMB 25G20.) ::, 100 * DO 20J 700 2100 200 3500 
SU~VEY ON THE STPUCTU~E OF AGRICULTUFAL ~CLCI"'GS 1975 
VOLU"iE VI F~cQUENCV DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTELJ ~=5ULTS (CJ - LIVESTOCK= 
PAkT 2 : ABSOL~TE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTCCK 
DAYS : PAYS-BAS 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMB=R SIZE CLA~SES BY NUMB2R OF LAYING HEN LIVESTCCK UNITS (LU) 
Of TOTAL L1VESTOCK UNITS TCTAL 
(LU) 0 >C-<2 2=<5 5=<10 l)=<ZJ 2'.>~(30 30-<5u 50-<100 >=100 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
).') - < 2 3 ?CO l:30J 1300 2 - < 5 4500 BJJ 100 900 
5 = < 10 9()(.(1 18.)·'.) lQO lC-C, 2100 
l') - < 20 1?6C,t_i 28.J'.) 2CO 10'.) 20J 33C0 
2') - < 30 12200 23JO 2:io 100 lOJ lJO 280') 
30 - < 50 2lct:''1 37:l'.) 3(10 20·) 1:)) l')?J 3(,0 470J 
50 - < 100 27700 3400 300 20'J 2:IJ zco 4(<0 70(! 540') 
> = 100 10500 600 100 lCO 
* 
100 100 5(10 1100 2600 
'fOTAL 10280(1 l.6800 1300 7:JJ 7Ci0 500 800 1200 1100 2310,) 
LIVESTOLK U~ITS (LU) TOTAL f'.UMB 5C79900 5738JJ 48900 31900 332J.) 30800 58900 134900 279400 1191800 LU LAYING HENS f\:UMB 6( 00 41Ci::'l 540(1 96):) 12200 309..)(1 8970{; 245300 4C3200 
AGFICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA l46C4•)0 252100 12800 600) 5 O'.J J 4100 6000 9100 6600 3Gl900 FODDEk CROPS ANO GkASS HA 11429')0 1635)·:> 10400 4701) 4000 3200 4700 6400 4100 2/JllOIJ 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ NUMB 15(}4( 0 2t20{) 1900 l(!Q'.; 1000 70'J 12'00 2000 2400 36300 
SIZc CLASSl:S BV SIZE CLASSES BY NJMBER OF LAYING HENS 
AG~ICJlT, AREA IN USE TOTAL 
{AAJ IN HA I) 1- 100~ 500~ lOuJ- 3001= 5000= lJOOO~ >=50000 >O 
<DO <500 <lCOO <3000 <5000 <lCOOO <50(00 
NUMBER OF HCLDINGS 
0 2900 100 
* 
100 100 100 100 100 100 600 
>O - < l 14100 400 100 1(:('1 100 100 100 100 
* 
1000 
l - < 5 .;1400 2600 600 2CO 3DO 200 3(10 200 100 4500 
5 ~ < 10 25300 3600 700 200 300 2::,0 200 10(, 
* 
5400 
10 - < 20 3 7('(11) 53')0 700 200 3~0 200 200 100 
* 
7')00 







30 - < 50 9500 1300 100 
* * * * * * 
1400 
50 - < 100 2500 4{)0 
* * * * * 
4,'.}0 
> = 100 300 
* * * * * * 
TOTAL l3S500 16000 24C,G 100 1300 900 1100 500 200 23100 
HEAD LAYING HENS 1000 300 500 500 2400 3300 7000 6800 7900 28800 
LU LAYING HENS NUMB 48)0 7000 7000 3390::l 45600 983CO 95500 111200 403200 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE UAJ }-A 1784400 2-43700 21800 5600 lObOO 6100 7800 3200 1100 301900 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 116<;500 156600 19300 4500 8200 4700 5000 2100 700 201100 
N 
CX> ANNUAL ~O~K UNITS (AWUJ NUMB 21 7300 25(,00 3500 1000 2000 1300 1700 1000 800 36300 
-..J 
I\.) SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE Of AGRICULTU~AL HGLCI~GS 1975 
CX> 
. CX> VOlUME VI FREQU~NCV DISTRieUTIONS Of SElEClED RESULTS (Cl - LIVESTOCK ~ 
PART 2 : ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : BELGIQUE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NuMBER OF EXTENSIVE FED LIVESTCCK UNITS (LU) 
OF TOT~L LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL 
{LU) ') >0-<2 2-<5 5- <10 10-<2) 20- <30 30-<50 50-<100 >= 100 )I) 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
)0 - < 2 5100 13 0:10 1300') 
2 - < 5 1200 15·)0 106JO 12101) 
5 - < 10 900 400 1600 91 00 11100 
10 - < · 20 1000 400 500 250') 1400 ·) 17300 
20 - < 30 700 200 200 400 4000 9600 14500 
30 - < 50 9('(' 3 00 30 0 400 1 709 45'.)0 127C O 1980') 
50 - < 100 12 00 30 ') 2J O 400 ~ -JO O 13 00 360D 780 0 14500 
> = 1')0 l21JO 400 300 30 0 50) 5:JO 700 500 800 3900 
TOTAL 12200 16300 13 7:)() 13100 21 -'.) 0:) 1590 0 1 7':lOO 8 300 800 10610) 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ TOTAL WMB 456000 1448')0 1424JO 20280.J 526400 577 5 00 842100 604800 114600 315520 ,) 
LU EXTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK NUMB 15900 4490 0 9690 0 31220:l 394400 654500 53 5 500 107000 2161300 
AGRICUlT. AREA IN USE (AA) I-A 35300 3o lJ,) 47lJJ 81900 2225J"J z502Ju 384800 306:: 0 0 487()0 1377600 
FODDER CKOPS AND GRASS HA . 7200 13900 24000 43800 120200 143600 241200 2 03800 33200 82 3 700 
ANNUAL WORK U~ITS (AWU) NUMB 7100 8400 7900 11700 24900 21600 25100 13900 1700 115200 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF INTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ QF TOTAL LlV~STOCK UNITS TOTAL 
tLU) 0 )0-<2 2-<5 5- <lJ D = <ZJ 20= <30 30~ <50 5•) = <100 >=l'JO )0 
NUMB ER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 7700 10300 10 30 0 
2 - < 5 5600 59JO 1700 7600 
5 - < 10 4100 5200 1300 130(1 780') 
10 - < 20 ~100 680J 2900 19CC 1 7 :)0 1 3 200 
20 = < 30 3300 4600 2300 2400 1400 1!10 11900 
31) - < 50 3900 5100 2300 2900 3400 1400 1800 16800 
5,) - < 100 2500 2600 1100 1200 18)0 1400 2000 3100 13300 
> = 100 300 200 100 100 lJJ 100 100 1000 3 200 4800 
TOTAL 32.500 4070.) 11700 980C 8400 4:JOO 39)0 41/JO 3200 85800 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 571800 614200 287100 298500 319 600 179900 225400 3 5 7400 69740 0 3')39401"1 
LU INTENSIVE fED LIVESTOCK NUMB 2000:> 38600 7J700 119200 97600 151600 29070 0 661600 1450000 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) I-A 34~100 4595J 'J 169:)00 1524CC 127900 50900 44100 40800 24900 l0698JO 
FODDER CROPS ANJ GRASS HA 225000 277500 93900 79300 b620:> 27500 24500 23!'.:l(' ( , 14000 6 0 590 0 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS ( AWU) NUMB 28700 37100 13900 128Cu ll30J 5000 4800 5000 4500 S-.20 ·) 
SURVEY ON THE STRJCTURE OF AGRICULTUrAL HOLCI~GS :975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (C) =LIVESTOCK= 
PART 2: ABSOLUTE I~PORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : BELGIQU!: 
SIZE ClASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF CATTLE LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS 
TOTAL 
( LlJ) 0 >0-<2 2=<5 5=-<lC l )=-(2 J 20=<30 30=<50 50-<lOO >~100 
)0 
NUMBER JF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 12500 5500 
5500 
2 - < 5 2400 1100 <32!JO 
10800 
5 - < 10 1300 200 2100 8300 
10700 
10 - < 20 1300 200 600 3000 
1320:l l7JOO 
20 - < 30 900 100 200 
500 440'.) 9100 14300 
30 - < 50 1!00 100 200 400 
l70l 470·J 12400 19600 
50 m { 100 1500 100 Z:JO 400 li:lOO 13JO 
3700 760D 14300 
> = 100 1600 100 200 200 50D 5JO 
700 60(i 700 3500 
TOTAL 22600 8000 12000 12800 20800 15700 16100 
8100 700 95700 
l!VESTOCK U~1TS (LU) TOTAL· NUMB 5879CO 54.300 124000 2".:11400 527900 576.:5{)0 830100 
5g7!)1)0 112000 3~23400 
LU CATTLE NUMB 9700 41300 94900 
3:J88uJ 387900 644800 526300 103900 2117600 
AGRICULTa AREA IN USE (AA) HA 67200 !540:> 44000 82luC 223 70':> 2482?0 382700 301800 · 
4770(' 1345700 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 1g100 7700 22900 4430') 120500 142900 239700 
201200 32500 811800 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) I\UMB l.4200 3200 75JO 11800 241300 21300 24800 13600 
1700 108100 
SIZE CLASSES av SIZE CLftSSES oY NUMBER Of CATTLE 
AGRICUlT0 AREA IN USE 
TOTAL 
«AA) XN HA 0 1=2 3=9 10=19 2'.:\=29 30~39 40-4'7 
5J=99 >=.:.Jo )I") 
NUMBER OF HCLDINGS 
0 3,00 lO'J 100 * * * * * 
100 30() 
)0 - < l 22800 4400 3400 100 * * * * * 
8100 
l - ~· 5 11600 2500 10900 460'.l 
600 100 * 100 
100 18800 
5 = < l !) 2600 300 28')0 8800 5800 ZJOIJ 
500 300 * 2050•') 
1'J - ( 20 1300 100 700 2900 64JJ 7100 
4900 4600 100 4690:J 
20 - < 30 400 * .i.JO 
3CO 900 1600 2200 5800 300 11200 
3.) .. < 50 200 * 100 H!O 30'.) 41JO 
7Ci0 4300 1000 6900 
50 - < li)Q 200 * * 
100 100. 100 11)0 1100 1100 2700 
) = 10/J 100 * * * * * * 
100 200 40() 
TOTAL 424M 7400 18200 1 7001) 141)) 11300 8500 16200 3000 
95700 
HEAD CATTLE NUMB 125;;1J 1009.)0 24350J 3419'J) 
38650!) 375!00 10 80600 44261)0 298360:J 
LU CATTLE NUMB 900:J 7171)0 176500 
24830'.) 280500 271800 773500 286200 211 7600 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE tAAl HA 121700 1330J 70300 1312(0 17)4)'.) 1785.JO 165400 
455500 155100 1345700 
I\) FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
28000 .69)0 37500 75100 9<tlJ') 11)4)0/J 9'H00 292800 102000 811800 
O> 





SURVEY UN THE SlRUCTJ~E OF AGFICULTLifA~ HfLCl~GS 197~ 
VOLUME Vl : FR~~UENCY J ISTRIEUTJCNS CF SELEClEO rES0LTS (C) - LIVESTuCK -
PAKT 2 : ABSOLJTE IMPORTANCE UF LlV[~TCtK 
AY S : 8~LG1QU~ 
SIZE CLASSE~ ~y NUMBEk SIZE Ci..ASSES E,Y !Jl:.'~eff OF (J:dF.Y COlrl UI/ESTOCK ur.. 11·· C 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS 
iLJ) 
)I) - ( 2 
2 - < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 3D 
30 = < 50 
5:) - < 100 
> "' llJI) 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS {lUl TOTAL NUMB 
LU DAlkY c.mis f\Uft'B 
AGf<ICULT. AR.EA IN JS!:: (AA) hA 
FODJE~ CROPS AND GkASS rA 
ANN JA L w J R r< UN lT S ( AW U J t,, UM B 
SIZE CLASSES BT 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE 
{A.td IN hA 
0 
>) - < l 
1 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 3 0 
30 - < so 
5·J - < 100 
> 
TOTAL 
HEAIJ DAIRY :ows 




AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) ~A 
FODDER CKOPS ANO ~RASS HA 
ANNUAL WO~K UNITS (AWUJ ~UMB 
~ILKING ~ACiINERY ~CLO 
dELONGING TO THE HOLDING INST 
MILK TANKS ~OLD 
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SURVEY ON THE STPUCTURE OF AGRICUlTUFAl HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBU1IGNS CF SELECTED R~S~LTS {Cl= LIVESTOCK= 
PART 2 : ABSOLUTE IMPOPTANCE OF llVESTO~K 
PAYS : BELGIQU~ 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMB~~ 
OF TuTAl LIVESTGCK UNITS 
(LJ) 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF OTHER COW LIVESTGCK UNITS OCLUJ 
>-:'l - < 







5 - < 
10 = < 
20 = < 
3() = < 
5J = < 100 
> :: 100 
TOTAL 
LivESTOCK J~ITS {LUb TOTAL NUMB 
LU OTHER COWS NUMB 
AGRICULT. A~EA IN USE (AAl HA 
FGODE~ CROPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNU~L WORK U~ITS {A~UJ 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGKIC.ULTa AREA !NUSE 
(AAJ IN HA 
)'.) = < 
1 ~ < 
5 = < 
Hi - <. 
2~1 ,. <. 
30 ~· < 
5() - < 
j" 
TOTAL 
HEAC CTHEF COWS 














AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) ~A 
~00DER C~UPS ANO GRASS ~A 




































































































l )=<20 2'.J=<30 
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SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRlCULTUP~L rGLCI,..,GS 1975 
I\) 1/0LuME I/ 1 : fqEQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEC1EO RtSULTS (C) - LIVESTOCK -
<O PART 2 : A8SOLUTE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK I\) 
PAYS : BELGIQJE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF SHEEP LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) OF TOTAL LI1ESTOCK UNITS TOTAL {LU) 0 >0-<2 2-<5 5-<10 l ·)-<2J 20-<30 30-<50 50-<100 >=100 ) -') 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 13000 5000 5000 
2 - < 5 11700 1201) 300 1500 
5 - < 10 112(10 6 •)0 100 100 800 
10 - < 20 11300 800 100 
* * 901) 20 - < 30 14500 700 
* * * * 7,JO 30 - < 50 19600 1000 100 
* * * 
120) 
50 - < 100 14700 1(00 100 
* 
,,, 
* * * 
110') 
> = 101) 4700 400 100 * * * * 500 
TOTAL 1~6700 107(l'.) 800 10..:i 100 
* * * * 
11600 
LII/ESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 33475(''.) 2237,):) 2620J 8800 360 :) 30,:) 400 100 800 263800 
LU SHEEP /\UMB 6400 2300 DOC" 300 ZOJ 200 100 700 11600 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) rA· 1~1?401) 8c2D.) 8900 2900 1000 200 3QO 100 1,)0 <;<;'SO') FODDER CROPS ~ND GRASS hA 774700 48900 4500 1600 70.J 100 200 100 100 56200 
ANNJAL ~ORK U~ITS (AWU) NUMB 1144(".0 76JO 600 200 10) 
* * * * 
8500 
SIZE CLASSES BY SIZ= CLASSES BY NUMBER 8F SHEEP AGRICULT. AREA IN USE TOTAL (AA) IN HA 0 1- 9 10-19 2'.)-29 31-39 40=49 50-99 100-29S >=300 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
0 310(1 100 * * * * 20D >O - < l 2t3CO ~71.)') 800 100 
* * * * * 
460') 
l - < 5 21500 1800 6CO 200 l'.)J 100 
* * * 
2900 
5 - < 10 22000 81) •') 2)0 10 '.J 
* * * * 
1100 
10 - < 20 27000 10 ·)0 200 
* * * * * l30J 20 ~ < 30 10900 5)0 100 
* * * * * * 
700 
30 - < 50 t:601) 400 100 
* 
;I:: * * * * 500 50 - < 100 2600 200 100 ,,~ 
* * * * * 
30') 
> = 100 400 
* * * 
,,~ 
* * * * 
100 
TOTAL l2c400 85)0 2000 500 2uJ 100 200 100 
* 
11600 
HEAD SHEEP /\UMB 34600 26400 12800 700:l 540C 1C500 9700 9500 115900 
LU SHEEP NUMB 3500 2o00 1300 700 500 1100 1000 SOO 116)0 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 136 7900 ,6 7100 18100 5400 2600 1600 3000 1200 400 995')0 FODDER CROPS AND G~ASS rA 7836CO 39100 S400 2800 1200 900 1600 800 410 5620J 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ J\UMB l:?1100 61.JJ 1400 400 20J l 0') 200 100 
* 
8500 
__ .. _ .... , 
--·-------------
---~~--~-- . . ,. . ._, ... , . _·_'.' - :.:~ 
SURVEY ON THE SiRuCTURE OF AGRlCUlTUFAL H(JLC1NGS 1975 
VOLUME VI g FREQUENCY D!STRXEUT!CNS Cf SELECTED RESULTS (C) =LIVESTOCK= 
PART 2 g ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PMS g BE LGH}UE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBE? SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF PIG LIVESTOCK UNITS !LU) 
OF. TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL 
4UJJ 0 >0=<2 2=<5 5=<10 1 J= <20 20=<30 30-<50 so~<100 >=100 >O 
NU,4BER OF HOLDINGS 
>O = < 2 155C'l 2500 2500 
2 = < 5 9300 24:::>u 1500 :90') 
5 = < 10 7200 2400 1200 1200 4800 
10 = < 20 9100 3300 2800 1800 14:lO 9200 
ZQJ = < 30 l:200 2100 2300 230J 140:) 91)0 8900 
30 = < 5Q 7500 2100 2300 2900 330ll 1300 1300 13200 
50 = < 100 4'9CO 1000 1100 1300 1900 1400 1900 2200 10800 
> = 100 1100 100 lvO 1uo lOJ 100 200 1000 Ul)O 4000 
TOTAL 60'900 16000 11300 95CO 8.1.0:> 37JO 34CO 3200 2200 57400 
LIVESTOCK U~!TS (LU» TOTAL NUMB 1200200 290500 288700 302400 326800 182600 215300 304300 500400 241 l'JOO 
LU PIGS I\UMB 13800 37000 68800 115200 91200 132500 224200 447400 1130100 
AGRICULTo AREA !NUSE «AA» HA H4100 18160:) 163400 149200 125500 49900 42100 36600 20600 768900 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS rA 401500 108801) 9041)0 773JJ 6490J 2 7')00 23300 20300 11300 423300 
ANNUAL WQRK UNITS CA~U) f\JUMB 53400 1580J 13500 12501) lll:.'10 4900 451)0 4200 3100 69500 
SIZE CLASSES BY SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF PIGS 
AGR!CULTo AREA IN USE TOTAL 
(AA! IN HA 0 1=2 3=9 10=19 20=49 50=99 100-lS9 2'J0=399 >=400 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
0 1900 l·'.)0 100 100 20'.) 200 300 200 200 1501) 
>'.J - . < 1 25600 170) 1000 600 70,) 500 400 300 200 530i 
l = < 5 21100 23:)0 1700 1200 15:JJ 90'0 800 500 500 9400 
5 - < lC 10700 1600 1800 1600 2900 2000 1300 800 4')0 ·12401') 
10 = < 20 11100 16JO 2200 180:) 4000 3500 2300 1200 5JO 17200 
20 = < 30 5000 6)1 1000 700 1600 1300 800 400 200 6500 
30l = < 50 3400 400 700 500 . 90::) 600 300 100 l')Q 3700 
5iJ = < 100 1500 10;) 300 2JC 3'.)0 200 1.00 * * 1301) 
> = l{)O 300 * * * * * * * * 
200 
TOT Al 80600 S!5()0 8800 6800 122)J 92'.)0 6300 35'.:>0 2100 57400 
HEAD px:;s l\UMB 13701') 45900 9450G 398700 646500 864400 9671. '.JO 1587600 4618300 
lU P!GS NUMB 4400 l53'JO 21600 81600 134900 199200 2 43200 4299)0 1130100 
AGRXCUlTc AREA IN USE &AA) t,A 69860:, 
~· r 
85300 121500 9350:J 182600 138400 85300 42300 19(;)00 7689()0 
FODDER CROPS AN~ GRASS HA 41-6500 51000 71700 51900 9760:.l 72100 45500 227".10 10800 423300 
IT\) 





l. y \ 
,,_ 
' ;J "'l~') "' .. ):"J --, l I ),JC; , ' .. ) l 
~- J f L) w <. J'J 1 j :-, (!_,JJ . fj . 1\ l_ \LJ/<J <:(tl i ~ r11 •1 J.tl ,1 . ,.1 J tcU !J ; ',,4(.' ,) c, 'J -~.J J I • J .: Iv • C,.(,t 00 '1 .JC!v , I ~,..IJ LH10200 
i~ ·t.J I ~Jr, )() (J ~ '\lJ'-'tl cl '"l•"l ;. ">4·•: "·; .:t'~J; ; <)., I r' +.j,. ·,r,, \ , t·v·, .• L r. .. fC,(J t ! ;00 '9470:> 
\ ,.,i- r ,. u!. T • r', i:.-. t: \ ! I\J J ..i '= { A/1 l 'r/:. } . "ic,o l lJ 2o'J:j l 7t,c1 JO l 'i j,, :, .) : 1':l ·,; /;,'T ')1 •L 1 !0(1 L'Q{.J J')Q ~ 78600 
) )..':\'., ,; "'- ~<, Hi j l:K~S ', r A '•.! t loo f)l)q.·_.~, 14 ]J".) ! h l,J::, 'l l L ,.) J , , ~n ..... ,: ,)(, '>:'() '~b10 
iNNLUL ... ~1~K Jt~ l r !,, ( ~ ... v j i,,Ji-lB 11301) J :I.)') l 41.JJS l .'. '.OG ' ')J . .,,,: j t mu ')00 .,,,r, 51101') 
') i ' ~ ,_ '- A ) $ i: 5 t\ Y ' 1 '~ L 
\l,'• f"' J L f, 1\R E,'I l!'J I ) ' fUT,\L 
It,\) U4 11A .,. ~ :)c> ',) C, .. 4<~ •,J~qc >- L JO >"I 
WMf\~P HCL JI 
8Gf'l 
* 
LO) l J~l ~ ') ) 100 * ~ )')0 
;, ) 
' 
1 2cl-. OJ 400 ,O') _)::) l1 -+)) ~J) .:: 'JO tO:J 
* 
_.,oo 
l 25 -. .J n 50':I 1c:, l ! (1(.) !. -~ =' :' /00 oOO ,'.00 100 5000 
) ·- ( L .J 14100 50'.) ? ')~) UJ:' : ..:>) _. :· _ :"'j(l ~ 500 ?,(h'.) LOO 90 00 
1_J 20 ~490') b)) !(JO l .J•)) 3 '):) C'• ; l J'J HOO ',00 100 l 3 4 M 
.>•) 
- < '30 6'500 2(lt') 30~1 ':>00 l '0.) ~·-t00 iLOO .?00 * 5100 
") < 50 !t3()0 2J,.J ZC)J 4JD l)J /O'J oCQ J.00 ¥ 28 0') 
'5J < lJJ t90n ~ ~ r) ,..j ,.'0[• -' )J !OCI .?C'O *' •(. 100') 
11)0 400 ... ,,, '~ 
* * 
,., # 100 
TOTAL 99,1 00 24J') j2)) 56(,C 9 t '),'.) ,n ),J l6GJ '.. ':>OC -, -,n 3 9100 
HcAJ Bk==DlNG SOW S t~. 1MB 2 ~'.'\'.:' c<.t ) O .i. 97 'J 0 t;Qo)_; 12600') 22 .i.8·'.J0 'l6:::i0(1 '.:>60')0 5 8'9400 
LU BREED I N.; so ws •'.UJ\18 !.2.)') ~2,.1U 9Cl'.)J 3J .. :/ij {. 3 )J'J t109Cu !-td20'.) 2ci000 2947~0 
t'.\t.R ICJL f. A:.. t:A IN US !: ( AA ) ;1A l:3833 0 0 2. 84( 0 3722''...' 7 541)() 1.167,".,j l 5')4 )') 12 5800 20700 40()0 578600 
fODfJER C>< uP S \ NJ G1'. :.S ~ ,1A ~33) 0 0 t76 '.} () .? 190•) 4j3QJ I~ 100 7670') 62•100 990[ 2~00 306 700 
\NI\JUAI. WtJR t<. UNI TS ( Al'iLJ) f\U~B j 8 'ii) ') /5J) 330 0 6400 11..,oJ 1 j~ YJ 1 gco ~:.lCO 60G 511 00 
:i 
(rt 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTU~E OF AG~ICULTUFAl rOLCJNGS 1975 
VOLU~E Vl : FREQUENCY OISTRIBuTIONS CF SELECTED ~ESULTS (Cl= LIV:STOCK = 
PART 2 : ABS0L0TE IM.ORTANCE 9F LIVESTOCK 
PAYS ; o=LGIVUE 
,-~-=-.- .. ·~c.····-
SIZE CLAS~ES 6V NUMBEP 
0~ TOTAL LIVESTOCK UHITS 
(LU} 
S!ZE CLASSES BY NUMB=~ UF G:H=F PIG LIVESTOCK UNITS iLUJ 
)'.) ~ < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
1 ') - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 = < 50 
50 = < l.00 
>:.: LOO 
HJTAL 
UVbTOCK iJNITS ILUJ TOTAL NUM~ 
LU OTHE{ PI:i S f\U~B 
Aui:d:GULTo 4i:;24 IN LJSE {AA} HA 
FUDD=R CROPS AND GRASS ~A 
ANN0AL 11JORK u\llfS (AWUB 1\UMB 
StZ= CLASSES i3V 
A;RIC0LT. AREA IN USE 




'i ,. l (J 
LI ~ ,2J 
{~ ·1 1.J 
:L) -, "i,) 
;; } 1. ;::,~ 
1 J ,J 
TUT J,L 
t·i: \) "j T '-i :2~ l ;; .; 
:..II .JTnEFI pz,:;s 
\tJ¥4B 
'.\L.IMB 
A~~1SuLr. ~R lN (A,U J--r,. 
F0UD€F ~Ro~s 1-1.L\ 


















l? 'i ')Cl 



















3-6 7 5(10 
19 530 J 
3:)2J::> 









































' .• , 1 )~ 
l 0, ~ 7,)J 
~I ?0Cj 
L .~. •tC,) 
5=<10 lJ=CJ 20=<30 30-<50 
N~MBER ~f HGLD1NGS 
400 
b0(1 oJ) 
60,:'I 5:)0 .:.oo 
lD:l 120.J 7JO !JOO 
700 llOJ 1100 1400 
lJJ lOJ ;.,JO 300 
3-10J J5J:) ~300 2400 
124400 155JJ) 131000 174800 
24700 5)5021 5810] 'S4200 
446CG ]97')') 262'30 znco 
25oO'.J 24l'JJ !55J!) 15700 
~20) 4-,"'-_..,., ?SO·'J 2100 
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~ 71J J 
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N SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGPICULTUFAL HOLDINGS 1975 
(0 . 
0) VO LUME VI FREQUENCY Dl STR leUTIONS OF SELEC1ED RESUL TS CC) = LIVESTOCK= 
~ART 2 : ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE OF LI VESTOCK 
PAYS : BE LGIQUE 
SIZE CLASSES BY ~UMBE~ SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF TABLE FOWL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
OF TOTAL LlVES TOCK UNITS TOTAL 
( LU) 0 .>O- < 2 2=<5 5~<10 1r<2'J 2J=<3J 30~<50 50-<100 >=100 >O 
NUMB~R OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 17100 900 9•JO 
2 - < 5 12600 600 ,~ 6')') 
5 - < 10 11300 60J * :co 600 lJ - < 20 1 HOO l;) ):) * * 100 1201 2J ~ < 30 14000 lLlOO * * * 1 :,o llJO 30 - < 50 190M 1500 * * * * 200 1800 5J - < 100 1440') 1() )0 * ;~ * 100 100 200 1400 > = 100 4t00 2)0 * * * * 100 100 200 5QI) 
TOTAL 11010n c?OJ 100 201 J'.)J 20·J 300 200 200 8.200 
LIVESTOCK uNITS (LUJ TOTAL NUMB 3238800 198400 290Q 5500 1120') l l 9'.)0 2t200 23800 42600 322400 
LU TABLE FOl'I L NUMB 800 1100 l!JO 39J,) 5908 1280() 16500 29JJO 7020'.) 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) 11A 128 2600 12460J 60J 4((.. 80J 900 1600 1000 500 l303JO 
FOD~ER CROPS ANO GRASS HA. 761900 656,J.) 300 200 5')J 5<')0 700 60() 300 68 900 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS , Awu, NUMB 114000 75JO 100 100 .2DJ 200 300 20J 20J 89J!) 
SIZE CLASSES BY SIZE CLASS=S BY NJMaER OF TABLE FO~l 
AGRICJLT. AREA IN USE TOTAL 
~AA) IN HA Q l= 100~ 500= lJM= 3000- 50~)!)~ lJOOO~ >=50000 >O 
<100 <500 <lOOG <30'.)J <5"llJO <10000 <5()000 
NUMBER JF HCLDINGS 
0 2900 100 
* * 
l OJ 1cc lGO 100 
* 
40 0 




10 - < 20 21;too 1500 * * * * * * * 170~ 20 - < 30 10400 11 '.)0 * * * * * * 1100 30 - < 50 l:200 900 * * * * * * 901) 50 - < 100 250·:) 400 * * * 400 
> = 100 .:.oo * * * 100 
TOTAL 129900 6600 .20C'· 100 '-t ()) JOO 400 300 -,- 8200 
HEAD TABLE FOWL 1000 -1n * 10 ;) 7)J l'J'JO 2600 4500 1100 10000 LU TABLE FOWL 1',UMB 700 200 40 0 48'.)0 68(,'.) 18200 31500 7600 70200 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) rA 1~37100 122600 2200 3 -J0 1200 :100 1800 1000 ,~ 1303-'.JQ 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 770900 64600 1200 200 700 bOO 900 600 * 689'.:>D 






• SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HGLCl~GS 1975 
VOLJME Vl : FREQUENCY DISTRISUTIGNS Of SELEC1ED RESULTS (C} =LIVESTOCK= 
PAR! 2: ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : BELGIQUE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF TOT~L LIVESTOCK UNITS 
tLU} 
>J - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 ~ < 10 
lJ - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 51) 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TO'TAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 
LU LAYING HENS ~UMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) rA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (A~U) NUMB 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AG~ICULT. AREA IN USE 
(AA) IN HA 
0 
>O .. < l 
l -·< 5 
5 - ( 10 
11') - < 20 
2:J - < 30 
31') ~ < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
HEAD LAYING HENS 
LU LA¥I1\1G HENS 
1000 
I\UMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE tAAl HA 
FODDER ,RoPS AND GRASS rA 
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I\) :, .J F V t: Y cl N TH E .:i Hu C TU Vi G F AG F: 1 CULT U FA L f- 1..l L J.: IN o S : <;75 c.o 
CX) 
VtJ uJM E V l : FRE~UENC Y JISTkitUTICNS CF SELfCTED r~SULTS {Cl ~ LlVi:.STuCk . P or; T 2 : A8SOLJT E I~PL~TANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PA 'I'S : LLJX;MoGLJFcG 
JiL~ ~L~SSES ~y ~0~BEC 5:l2 ~LASS:S ci Y ~LJMC~F CF .:<T _.iSiv~ F-!:.u LIV.:STDC.J< J'.d15 ,;_d) 
uf- TLTAl LlV cSTCCK JNITS 
TtJT AL I Lv) ,1 > )=.;..: ~·,(:> )- < l) l )-·> < 2 l ~ Jb,_).:; ;.:'-(!,,) ~ ~-< l ..,i"I > :·: .,_. /., 
,\Ui-13.:K Ji- HLLJ:tJ...;~, 
) ) - < 2 :80 .:JJ 10) 2 - < 5 3-'"' 4') 4 2 ~ 47,., 5 - < 10 2" :_.:, .:. J "1 
--t4 ,:: 54J 1 :i ~ < 20 l) l ; 'JJ 9 51 n , < 30 11'1 l :..! * _.. __ )'"t) 68f' 3) - < 50 
* J 14) c;40 111) 5J .., < lJO l ') : "\ lJ 1 eo r.,·:. (, 1111 > = 100 
* 
-::: 
* 10 'tJ ~1J 151 
TOTAL 450 :o:> 54:J SS :' 9:>) 7 IJ ': 1130 95.J .i.·)O 512J 
LIVESTO:K J~fTS (LU) TGTAL /\UMB 20 6("1 458 2137C 517: :o~4( 2.J77J '+ ~140 6842 ... 13 '.:lbO 176720 LU EXTE~SIVE FED LIVESTOCK NUMB 22.) 1850 4--t5,J .:__,95_1 l P9D 4 45:,~ 6:?98..J l 2 l4i.l 158910 
A GR IC UL T. A"EAINUSE { AA) HA 151() o5J 2490 5')5.: l'tJ)) l 7S 5J ?8"'l l'J 4b'il~· 7o3 1 13294v FODDER C~OPS AND GRASS ~A i4(\ 25) l>lC' 328..: 8 09 ; 118,J •) 244<,0 3331\i bJ8-) 8841'.) 
ANNUAL ~OFK UNITS !AWUJ I\J ,'-18 56•1 22J 5.21 S:.1J l.7oj 1520 2820 2740 j'-tJ 1081') 
SlL: CL4SSES BY NUMBEF SIZi: ClASS~S BY NUMSEF. OF 1NT:::J S1Vi:: F::C LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
~F TLTAL LlVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL ( LJ l 0 ),J-<2 2~<5 5~<1<:1 1 J~c::i 2J-<:C 3C-< 50 ~0-<1')0 > = 1 )ll )J 
NUMB~P JF HCLOINGS 
>') , < 2 4(1 440 44'1 2 p < 5 J.(ll" 
.3b) 
-t( 400 5 - < l (I 10(1 38.) 70 - ., 46'.) 4-,\,.I l'.) - < 2C 180 5'..>0 180 3J 77J 2J - < 30 '-jf'"I ?7(1 160 4) l1 :o 6JJ 3J - < 5J 181"1 400 33J 13'.) 5J * lO 930 
':i,) - < lJO 180 ~ 7'J 2:.c l 5(• :o') 
--1::i ~c 2C 94n > = 100 3 '1 jQ 10 20 l.) lJ 10 2,) 20 BO 
TOTAL 900 29 )0 1010 390 171 d·'.l 50 4v 20 4660 
LIVESTJCK JN ITS ( LU) TOTA L 1\iUMB 28 740 6034) 36050 lS700 l l 76) 4720 36 10 .:+960 390 0 150 ~50 LU JNTENSIV:: FEO LIVESTOCK ~UMB 1840 3290 270) 244J l840 1900 302 0 2Bit0 19881) 
tiGqCJL T. ;.\R ~A IN USE (AA) hA 23 110 560<t-0 27920 l4J90 bJ3) ~50-J 1500 lb 70 790 11135') FODDER CRO PS AND GFASS HA H040 36690 17870 9510 449J 169.) 940 960 56;.i 7272() 
ANNUAL WO RK UN ITS (AWv) 1'UMB 1610 5440 2360 1000 't8'J 220 lOu 110 60 9 fo 'J 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGFICULTUFAL HOLCJNGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY JISTRIBUTIONS CF SELECTED RESULTS { C; ~ l IV ESTOCK -
PART 2 : ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : LUXEMBOURG 
SILE CLASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES bY ~UMB~R UF CATTL~ LlVESTUCK UNITS 
(LU1 
OF TuTAl LIVESTOCK UNITS 
TOTAL 
( LU) ') )')=(2 2--<5 5><10 l J- (2 ') 'Jo,(38 -::·C.-<.~0 '::0-< 100 
>=l )(, >:l 
i'<LIMB~R. CJF HCLJ I NGS 
60 
>Cl - < z 420 60 
2 ~ < 5 l"'C' jC) -:1::i 
40" 
5 - < 10 20 2-J i.:,•J 4(0 
540 
10 - ( 20 20 150 731) 
93" 
z:::1 - < 3C 21'1 l l1 
i.3:, 530 670 
_3,) - < 50 'l< 
3) 150 g3(i 1110 
50 - < lJO 10 
u lEG 90'J lllJ 
> = 100 1D 
;, 
* 
10 40 90 151) 
TOTAL 59(1 :..J) 51'.) j5J gj,) bS'.J 1120 
950 9.J 497!) 
UVESTOC.K UI\J[TS {LU! TOTAL f\lUM8 ~{' 80 2b0 ZblC1 485C :086::, :: )2.5) 
49010 6d730 13140 17571') 
LU CATTL\: ~UMB :_30 1770 
'4·15(1 ... :,97J .:. 749'.l 't4::5J 6J84(J 11850 157560 
A;RICLILT. Ar; EA IN USE ( AA) hA 2110 52Cl 2b6:, 466G l't5j) 1757'J 
? 7920 47J2C 7450 132350 
i:oooEFi. CRUPS AND GRASS I-A 120 22;) 1650 i.96~. 
aa.,J l Jo4.') 243 7C ::::42( 5920 88030 
ANNUAL WJRK UNITS ( AWLll l\lJMB 700 150 530 3:iJ l7U) 
l't8C 2810 274J 33'.) l/'J6F• 
SlZi: CLA:iSES BY SU.: C .. ASSES BY ,~U1'18:::F. Llf CATTLE 
AGRILJU. A1'EA IN USE 
TOT AL 
(AA) IN HA 1 >2 3--s .:. _.-, l <; 2::- =29 3 J=- JS 
4:-4s 5 :,~ Y9 >=lCl(, ),:'l 
~J~~iR UF HL~Jl~GS 
0 * )) - < l 40'1 
1 - < 5 7(1) : l':' :.:90 8.: 
58!'.'I 
5 - < 10 5J 't) 21c, 
lbJ n 
45"', 
1J - < 20 7J :.J 7) 450 
4ZJ l(,J jO :c, l ')8 J 
2'J - < 3~ l" 
:.:, :oJ 28'.l 2b0 ..:'. 1:- 99Cl 
3) ~ < 50. * * 
1~ 3.J 150 97 ~! ,;, 5C· l3t;-'J 
5'.'l - < lCO * * * * * 
Jo. 7(.1 ·330 5-Jt) 
* * 
lv 2) 
> s,: 100 
TOTAL 124" l.6) 670 hC' o2~· 
4o: 44C 1~2"" -=t9J 497: 
HEAD CATTLi:: NUMB 29::l 407·) l.J28:) 
,;, 5:,:. J ~ 59'.:' J .i.9250 ~ 07:~J b 21 J\.~ 2263SO 
LiJ CHTLE !\UMB 250 3010 
742.0 1]57 J 1128:J 1::4<;,., t,8St,,:, 1.t::. 951) ~ 575t..'' 
AGKICJLT. Al= EA IN use (AA) ,-.A 372n 770 38cjCi d•)30 
! )i35) }~370 1,:'.70•.) 5:;34:, 2941) 13235) 
I\) FODDE~ ~RLlPS A~D G~ASS t-A 
86:) 38) 245;) 49~) o54J b98) 7720 J7).:,-: 
,.:.:_;);)') 8803J 
CD 
CD ANNUAL WDR.t< JN ITS { ..\WUl ~UMB 17rr, 2 "_) J :3:, .. l l 1,: 
1 -,- - 98·') l".11"' l 2 75~ 15 l'J 1/)67) 
,..J.I 
SURVEY ON T~E STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAl HCLClNGS 1975 
VCJLUME I/ I FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIGNS CF SELE{TED RESJLTS (CJ - LIVESTOCK= 
PART 2: ABSOLUTE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
w PAYS : LUXEMBOURG 
0 
0 SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF DAIRY COW LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
OF TOTAL LIVESTCCK UNITS TOTAL (LU) 0 >C-<2 2=<5 5=<10 l':'=<22' 2'.'.l-<30 30-<50 50-<100 >=100 )I'\ 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 440 40 4G 2 - < 5 180 60 260 32,J 5 ~ < 10 130 20 310 100 43') 10 = < 20 121) 20 130 57::; llJ 83:l 20 - < 30 70 D 100 49J 10 620 30 = < 50 50 
* 
20 30 59J 410 20 1')60 
50 - < lOG 40 10 :o 70 460 510 40 1~9) 
> = 100 10 
* 
lJ lJ to 60 
* 
140 
TOTAL 10 50 14) 720 820 1270 880 580 100 
* 
4520 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LUJ TOTAL NUMB 122 50 990 6370 135CO 41950 459.JO 45620 11680 53u 16653') LU DAIRY COWS t,.UMB 140 1990 567 1) 17900 21140 21030 5790 X 7394.') 
AGRlCULT. AREA IN USE (AA) I-A 8880 1170 5440 12390 34300 34420 3C510 7040 30J 125580 FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA ~.300 650 344(• 7::40 2144:) 22870 22020 5440 270 83460 
ANNUAL WJRK UNITS (AWU) NUMB 1300 17:) 940 1640 2890 2370 1720 ::30 10 10070 
SIZi: CLASSES BY SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF DAIRY COwS AGRICULT. A~EA IN USE TOTAL (AAJ IN HA 0 1=2 3=9 10= lS 2J=29 30=39 40~49 5·)=99 >=100 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
0 
* >O - < 1 400 
1 - < 5 870 26:> 160 410 
5 - < lC 140 90 270 10 360 10 - < 20 1 70 100 640 24(1 
* 980 20 - < 30 60 140 630 160 
* * 
940 30 = < 50 40 10 30 370 63:> 230 50 10 1320 50 - < 100 20 
* * 
10 90 190 110 70 480 
> = 100 
* * 10 * 10 
TOTAL 1700 460 1230 1270 880 420 170 100 
* 
4520 
HEAD DA1RY COWS NUMB 770 7030 17900 21140 13950 7080 5790 X 73941) LU DAIRY COWS f\UM8 770 7J30 17900 21140 13950 7080 5790 X 73940 
AGRJCULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 1C490 3270 15730 34300 34420 20890 9620 7040 300 125580 FODDER CROPS AND GRASS 1->A 5430 197:> 9450 21440 22870 14800 7220 5440 270 83460 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) NUMB 2300 550 2200 2890 2370 1230 500 330 10 10070 
MILKING MACHI NERY I-OLD . 140 220 1020 1210 870 410 160 90 
* 
3990 BELONGING TO THE HOLDING INST 140 220 1040 1240 890 440 170 90 
* 
4080 
MILK TANKS hCLD 
BELONG ING TO THE HOLDING TANKS 
SURVE~ ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL HOLCI~GS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (C) =LIVESTOCK= 
PART 2: ABSOLUTE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTGCK 
PAYS : LUXEMBOURG 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF OTHER COW LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL (LU) 0 >0-<2 2-<5 5=<1C 10=<20 20=<30 30-<50 50~<100 >=100 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLOINGS 
>, ~ < 2 470 10 10 2 - < 5 480 10 10 5 = < 10 470 90 10 90 
10 - < 20 810 110 30 
* 140 20 = < 30 560 70 40 10 10 130 
30 - < 50 850 160 60 10 20 260 
50 - < 100 680 200 160 5:l 20 
* * 
440 
> = 100 70 30 40 10 
* * * 
90 





LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL I\.UMB 119350 2835J 21150 585J 2670 230 710 480 59430 LU OTHER COWS NUMB 770 1080 620 710 80 200 200 3660 
AGRICULT. AReA IN USE (AA) HA c;3ceo 2J82{) l4v4u 3810 l83D 200 4.50 220 41370 FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 59810 14060 10060 2820 1330 140 350 180 2894J 
ANNUAL WOPK UNITS (AhUl I\UMB 8~70 1610 9lC 220 110 10 20 10 2900 
SIZE CLASSES BY SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER Of OTHER co~s AGRICJLT. AREA IN USE TOTAL (AAJ 1N I-A 0 1~2 3=9 lO=l<i 2J=29 3J=39 40-49 50=99 >=100 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
0 
* >1 - < l 400 
l ~ < 5 1220 50 10 60 
5 - < 10 440 50 20 bO 
10 - < 20 960 140 50 10 190 
2·J - < 30 830 ll'J 5C 10 
* 170 3J = < 50 91(1 24') 180 3•J 10 450 
50 ~ < 100 270 100 lJO 20 
* * * * 23J > = l"'..10 lt_'I 
* * * * * 
10 
TOTAL 5040 68~ 400 cJ 2:J 
* * * * 
1180 
HEAD OTHEF<. COWS l\UM5 960 1830 84C· 39) 16;) lCC 6( X 4580 LU OTHER COWS I\.UMB 77') 1460 670 310 130 80 50 WO 3660 




ANNUAL wO~K UNITS (A~U) NUMB c;4 70 161') 105~ H,J 40 10 10 
* 
10 290) 
SUFVcY LN TH>: S1PUCT U~~ CF AG~IC0L~U~AL ~GL[l~GS ~?75 
vJ VGLU~c VI F~cQU~NCY OISTRI~UTICNS lf SfLEC~ED ~:~ULTS ( C) - LIVC:STUL~ -
0 
I\) PAfd 2 : AB::,t.JLUTE IMPC~TANCE OF LIVESTCC K 
PAYS : LJXEMBOlJ~ G 
.:>IZE CLASSES tiY NuMB=F SIZE CLAS S[S a v ~J~ 3~r JF ~H~:P LIV ES TOCK UNITS (LUJ 
Uf TGTAL LIV=ST GCK UNITS T C7 AL 
( LJ} ') >:,-<2 2-<5 5- <l :: lJ~ < .. '.:' 2:l=<~J 30-<5} 58-< l'l-, >=1)0 >") 
.~JMo::~. Ot' HOLulrJG S 
>) - < 2 4c( 2:i 2.J 
2 - < 5 4 2, 4J 4 ) 8 0 
5 - < 10 530 2J lO l =· 3') 
1') - < 20 <; 2J l') l Cl l ') 4·J 
2.) = < 3v 66::' 30 30 
3i - < 5) 1 ') 8"\ j) 
* 
3() 
5') - <l.:") 1090 JJ 
* 
4C 
> -= 10 15(, 1:) * l ') 
TOTAL 5300 ld) 7J ,.. ~, :J 270 
LIVESTOCK UNITS ( LlJl TOT AL t\UMB 17213(' 561') 840 6) 140 66tii 
LU SHEEP NUMB l 7 ') 210 5L H: 56<] 
AGR l CULT. AREi\ IN USE (AA) t-A 12S 5 80 4.J8) 63 ,J 6J 110 488') 
FOODER C~O PS A~v G~ASS hA E 544"' 27: ,) 4 71..i 4 (. 7) 331.) 
ANNUAL WO~K UNITS (AWUl t\UMB 1095<i 33J bJ :o l) 42'.:l 
SI lE CUSSES 8Y SIZE CLASS~$ BY NUMoER OF SHEEP 
AGRICJLT. AREA IN USE TOTAL 
(AA} IN HA ') 1= 9 1 G= l S 2:1= 29 3J=J9 4'.)=49 50~ 99 100 =299 > = 3,)0 )') 
NUMB=R OF HOL DINGS 
() 
* >O = < l 4('0 
l - < 5 11 c(1 10 40 4J :o 11) 10 120 
5 - < 10 4 70 10 D 10 31 
10 - < 20 1120 20 * * 
3( 
20 - < 30 sao 10 10 LJ 
30 = < 50 1310 3') 10 * * * 50 
5.') - < 100 4 8') 10 * * ~- 21) > c:= 100 l~ * 
TOTAL 5940 lJO 70 50 10 20 10 10 270 
f-1 EAO SHEEP NUMB 48.J 880 1150 42) 810 460 136(\ 5570 
LU SHEEP t\UMB 5) 90 120 4) 80 50 140 560 
AGR I CULT. AF, EA IN USE (AA) HA 131190 3')0:) 970 490 9C1 160 cu 110 481:1''\ 
FOODER CROPS ANO GRASS I-A E5580 2030 620 :: :s i) 70 150 40 70 331 
ANNUAL wORK UNITS ( AWU) t\UMB 11950 230 90 50 10 10 10 10 42:) 
SURVEY GN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL ~OLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIEUTICNS OF SELECTED ~ESULTS (C) =LIVESTOCK= 
PART 2 : ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE Of LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : LUXEMBOURG 
SIZE :LASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF PIG LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS 
TOTAL 
( LUl 0 >0-<2 2~<5 5-< 10 l 0=<20 20=<30 30-<50 50-< l ".'(, >=l 'J(, >O 
NUMBcR OF HOLDINGS 
>D - < 2 360 120 
120 
2 ~ < 5 320 150 30 
18·1 
5 - < 10 300 211) 50 10 
210 
l) = < 20 400 38:) 140 30 
Soo 
20 = < 30 290 2(0 140 4C lJ 20 
400 
30 - < 50 450 21J 290 12.J SJ * 
600 
50 = < 100 470 120 220 14C 90 40 30 
2(, 65) 
> = 100 6(1 10 10 20 D l') 10 20 10 
1')0 
TOTAL 2640 1390 870 35'J 16J 70 40 40 
10 293() 
LivESTOCK J~ITS (LUJ lOTAL I\UMB 7326(\ 2955') 32490 1844(: lJOD 434.:) 323G 4520 2950 
10553.'l 
LU PIGS NUMB 138,l 2820 244J 228J 1610 
1540 266(· 1890 lb62D 
AGRICLJLT. AR.EA IN USE {AA) HA 58180 2587.J 24860 l.3170 63lJ 2310 1420 
l 5t,(, 780 76280 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 39610 1628, 15930 8840 417J 156') 930 
89(, 55J 49150 
ANNUAL wORK UNITS (AwU) ~UMB 483\) 27 2':I 2)6J 90: 46J l 71 90 9/J 50 
0540 
SIZE CLASSES BY SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBEfi OF PIGS 
AGRICU LT. AREA IN US= 
TOTAL 
(AA) IN HA 0 1=2 3=9 10= 19 2J=49 5'r-<;;9 100-199 
no~:;99 >=4iJO )'.,q 
NUMrl~R OF h[L~INGS 
0 * 
>'J = < l .: 80 l'.) l:: 2'J 
l = < 5 920 11') 160 s.; 10 
3o0 
5 = < 10 240 5J 17J 20 3J 
26) 
10 = < 20 520 7,) 310 14) 7J 2) 1v 020 
2J = < 30 370 8.J 17.J 162 1.::,0 4J 20 
l :) ~ 63:) 
30 = < 50 610 3') 1a.:. 15( 2~) 10') 30 ,:,..l,I 
75_; 
5, ~ < 100 220 lJ 51) 5,) BJ 5'.) 20 F 1 () 28J 
> = 100 * * * * * 
.,, 1 :1 
TOTAL ~28') 36.) 1'J40 6C ,: 55J 23·'.) 80 s~:1 2J 
29.::/J, 
HEAu PIGS t-.UMB (.,4) 5250 8lbJ lbd5) l.t.44'.) 11340 ~ ,~-34• 
1(;4g,: o 151 _t 
LU PIGS I\UMB :.BJ 1450 l 77( 281k' 298'J 
2140 2''-3(:,, 2 .::: l 6b2': 
AGFICULT. AF.EA IN USE (AA) t-A 597<;'.) 578) 2044') l.5d4: 1,9:,:r:; d97') 3200 l9t..;_'· 99,J 762.80 
1FODDEk CROPS AND GRASS t-A 3S75•) 365') 12760 U21J 12540 595:J 22jC ,;, 12,.) 69'J L:-91S'1 
(.,.) 
0 ANNUAL wJRK U~ITS (AwUI I\UMB 5830 6 l~· 211 :, 132'_, 149: 6() 230 .12·) oC• 
t54~j 
(.,.) 
SURVEY ON THE STRUC TURE OF AGRICU LTU FAL rOLCINGS 1975 
(,J VOL UME VI : FREQ UENC Y DI STRIB UTI GN S OF SELECTED RESULTS (C) =LIVESTOCK= 0 PA RT 2 : AB SOLUTE IM PCR TAN CE OF LIV ESTOCK +:,. 
PA YS : LU XcMBOURG 
SI l c CLASS ES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF BREEDING SGA LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL (LUJ ') >J-<2 2-<5 5=<!0 1)=<20 2Ci-<30 30-<50 .50-< 100 >=ElO )I) 
NUMBcR OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 470 10 10 2 - < 5 470 3·) 30 5 - < 10 480 80 dO 10 - < 20 73'J 180 40 lJ 220 20 - < 30 490 120 70 20 200 30 = < 50 640 250 170 40 10 470 5) - < 100 650 160 160 90 5) 10 470 > = 100 80 10 20 20 iJ 10 
* 70 
TOTAL 4020 830 450 180 70 20 
* 1550 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ TOTAL NUMB 10 83 70 27630 22190 11920 5830 2710 130 70420 LU BREEDING SOWS t-.UMB 780 1320 1170 930 450 40 4 70tJ 
AGRICULT. AREA IN LJSE (AA) HA 86450 21710 15630 7060 278:) 770 60 48010 FODDER CROPS ANU GRASS I-A 57340 1410.) 10290 482::l 1750 430 40 31420 
ANNUAL WOR< UNITS (AWU) f\UMB 7570 1890 11 70 490 2:,0 40 
* 3800 
SIZE CLASSES BY SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF BREEDING SGWS 
TOTAL AGRICULT. ARcA IN USE CAAi IN HA 0 l 2 3-4 5-9 10-19 20-49 50-99 >=100 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
0 
* >O - < 1 400 
l - < 5 1200 20 20 40 80 5 - < 10 390 20 50 2C 10 1/J 110 10 - < 20 870 80 80 60 4J 20 10 280 20 = < 30 630 70 70 90 80 40 20 * 370 30 - < 50 840 100 80 100 130 70 30 
* 520 Su - < 100 310 30 20 30 60 40 10 
* 190 > -== 100 10 
* * * * 10 
TOTAL 4660 320 300 350 310 180 70 10 1550 
HEAD BREEDING SOWS t-.UMB 320 610 1200 2070 2350 2100 760 9390 LU BREEDING SOWS NUMB 160 300 600 103:> 1170 1050 380 4730 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) f-JA 88060 8890 7300 9620 1153 :> 7060 3030 580 48010 FODDER C~OPS AND GRASS HA 57480 5840 4680 6220 7640 4820 1870 340 31420 
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SURVEY GN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICUlTU~AL HOLC!~GS 1975 
VOLUME VI FREQUENCY DXSTRieUTIONS OF SELEC1EO RESULTS (CJ - LIVESTOCK= PART 2: ABSOLUTE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAVS , ; LUXEMBOURG 
SIZE CLASSES BY ~UMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF OTHER PIG LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS 
TOTAL 
(LU) 0 ),')=-(2 2-<5 5=<10 10=<20 20=<30 30-<50 50=<100 .>=lJO >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 410 70 
70 
2 = < 5 330 140 20 
160 
5 = < l.O 330 190 30 1 Cl 
230 
10 - < 20 470 360 110 10 
480 
20 = < 30 330 260 60 10 10 10 
360 
30 = < 50 520 350 190 30 20 
590 
50 = < 100 511) 230 200 Su 4:::1 3~ 20 Hl 611) 
>= 100 60 10 20 10 10 10 * 
20 10 90 
TOTAL 296, 162:> 640 150 8J 5/J 30 
30 10 26 ltJ 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL i\UMB 80960 45080 27310 8090 5310 31JO 2880 3460 2600 
97830 
LU OTHER PIGS I\UMB 1510 1850 1C60 115J 1090 
1070 1850 1390 1097~ 
AGRICULTo AREA IN USE CAA) HA £4770 36301) 2C520 534C 311:l 1460 1140 1150 690 
6%90 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS bA 43860 23070 13280 3600 210~ 960 770 
610 510 44890 
ANNUAL WOKK UNITS (A~U) NUMB 550•'.) 341() 1550 40() 210 llO 70 70 40 
5870 
SI l. E CLASSES BY SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER Of OTHER PIGS 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE 
TOTAL 
«AA) IN HA IJ 1=2 3=9 10=19 20=49 50=99 100=199 2·;'!0=399 
>=400 }') 
NUMB2R OF HOLDINGS 
0 * 
>O = < l 390 1:J 
10 
1 = < 5 '970 120 150 30 10 
310 
5 = < 10 280 l2J 80 20 
220 
lJ = < 20 610 14() 310 50 30 * 
540 
2J = < 30 440 l6'J 260 St' 20 10 10 * 
560 
3:1 = < 50 660 DO 350 13..:l 60 30 10 
10 700 
50 = < 100 240 40 1.00 50 30 10 * 
ll'.i 10 260 
> = lOC * * * * * * 
10 
TOTAL 3610 69J 1280 360 15!."l 70 
40 20 10 2610 
f-lEAiJ LTHER PIGS l\UMB 114J 650'.3 466( 496'.d 492,') 5370 6360 
2650 3655/J 
LU OTHEF- PIGS NUMB 34') 195() 1400 149J 148J 1610 1910 
790 10970 
A GR I C UL T • AR EA IN USE ( A A) J-A 6c370 14050 33080 1151C 563'.) 2450 l4Sv llfJD 390 
69690 
FCDDEF- CROPS AND GRASS I-A 440(l'J 885'.) 21170 7580 374') 1660 920 670 290 
44891) 
~ 
OJ ANNUAL WORK UNITS {AWUJ I\UMB l:50!) 1330 2930 860 4:)1) l.80 90 70 20 
5870 
tn 
c..:> SU~V=Y ON THE STKUCTU~c OF AGPICULTUFAl HOLCINGS 1975 0 
O> VOlu'-1 E VI FREQUENCY DISTRieUTICNS CF SELECTED RESULTS (Cl = LIVESTOCK = PART 2 : AaSOLUTE l~POPTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : LUXEMBOURG 
SIZE :LASSES BY NU~BEF SIZE CLASSES BY 1~UMBEF OF TABL:' FOWL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) GF TGTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOT AL (LU) 0 >0=<2 2=<5 5=<1J 1J= <2J 2•J=o0 3')-< 50 50=<100 >=lDJ >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>') - < 2 481) 
2 = < 5 49') l) 10 5 - < 10 52(' 3J 10 41 
1:) - < 20 c; 21) 4') 4') 2 ·) - < 30 680 l ') l') 3·') - < 50 106') 50 
* 50 5J = < l ')0 1060 7J 
* 70 > = 11. 0 140 10 
* 10 
TOTAL :? 50 2J) 2J * * 22') 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ TOT AL 1'U"1B . 169290 87 20 66.J 3 (' 70 949(1 LU TABLE FO,wl f'..Ui'-1B 4v 100 30 70 250 
AGK!CULT. AKEA IN USE (AA) I-A 12820•J 621J 4.) 
* 6250 FOOJE~ CROPS ANJ G~ASS 1-<A 844 70 42 4.J 40 4280 
ANNUAL WJRK UNITS { At.JU l 1'UMB 1086') 48 J 2J 
* * 510 
SIZE CLASSES BY SIZ:: CLASSE S SY NUMBEf<. OF TABLE FOWL AGRICULT. AF.EA IN US E TOTAL (AA) IN HA 0 l = l'.Jv= 5CO= 10 0.)= 3000= 500~= l JOOO- >=50000 >O 
<10 •') <5J (, <1000 <:iOJJ <5-JOJ <1000 < 50000 
NUMBE R OF HGLDIN GS 
Q 
* * >O - < 1 4')0 
- --
l - < 5 1230 3Cl 10 ~c 
* 50 5 - < 10 480 20 20 10 - < 20 1120 30 30 21) - < - " 970 30 30 ~.,30 - < 5J 1290 70 70 50 - < 100 480 30 
* 30 > = 100 10 
* * 
TOTAL ~990 20~ 
* 
10 




X 40 LU TABLE FOWL NUMB 40 * 6J 5:, 30 7G 250 
AGRICULT. AFEA lN USE (AA) HA 129810 cl20 90 3C 10 
* 6250 FODDER CRuPS AND G~ASS r.A 84610 416J 8v 30 10 4280 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS CAwuJ t--UMB 11ato 480 




SURVEY ON JHE STRUCTURE Of AGRICULTURAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEC1ED RESULTS (C) - LIVESTOCK= 
PART 2: ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : LUXEMBOURG 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS 
(LU) 
)tJ = < 2 
2 ~ < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 = < 20 
20 = < 30 
30 = < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LU! TOTAL NUMB 
LU LAYING HENS ~UMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA} HA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS ~A 
ANNUAL wORK UNXTS {AWU) ~UMB 
SIZE CL ASS ES BY 
AGRI~ULT. AREA IN USE 
(AA) IN HA 
I) 
>O = < 1 
1 ~ < 5 
5 = < 10 
10 = < 20 
20 = < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
HEAD LAYING HENS 
LU LAYING HENS 
!,JOO 
l'iUi-'IB 
AGRICULT. AREA I~ USE (AA) HA 
FODOE~ CROPS AND GRASS rA 







































































5=<10 10=<20 20=<30 

























100- 500= 1000- 3000- 5000- 10000-




















































































w SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 0 
co VCLUME VI : FRECUENCY DLlTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (C) - LIVESTOCK -
PART 2 : ABSCLUlE I~PORTANC= CF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ROYtUME-UJ\I 
S1ZE CLASSES EY J\UMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF EXTENSIVE FED LJVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
OF TOTAL LI'vESlOCK UNITS TOTAL (LU) 0 ){}- < 2 2-<5 5-<10 10-<20 2 C-<3 0 30-<50 50-<10 0 )=100 >O 
NUMBER OF ~OLDINGS 
>O - < 2 49CO 48C'O 480C 2 - < 5 1100 600 9SCO 10600 
5 - < 10 1100 300 1300 18400 20000 
lC - < 20 1400 400 400 190'J 27400 
~0100 20 - < 30 lC'OO 20 0 300 400 2100 22200 25200 
?'J - < 50 llJQ 100 300 300 700 2500 33 200 37200 50 - < lOJ 1600 300 300 200 500 600 35 ,)0 46500 51SOO ) = 1(0 3200 500 300 300 400 400 900 330( 39500 45600 
TOTAL 15 500 730 0 12 800 21600 31200 25700 37 600 4S7GO 39500 225400 
LIV~S10CK UNllS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 1321400 172400 179 800 2 78400 614 cOO 7c5900 l 721100 3950300 1502000 15184400 
LU E X T EN S IV E FED LI 'v EST CC K "lLMB 8000 45900 16050') 459 900 637200 1479 400 35569CC 1015200 133.t:3100 
AGRICULT. AREt It\ LSE (AA) 
'"'t 404300 E90C•') 199 200 3 20100 598100 84180{) 1627900 3330900 7S76700 15053800 
FODDER (FOPS AND GRASS HA 63 700 44600 88600 201100 417800 6C8500 1219900 250310C 074000 1145770G 
A NNU .II L WO PK U i\ 1T S ( AW I NUMB 39 500 122JO 18000 26500 42000 41100 70600 118200 157300 485900 
SJZ~ CLASSES BY t\UMBER SIZE CLASS=S BY NUMBER OF INTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS lOTAL ( LU l 0 )0-<2 2-<5 5-<10 10-<20 2 C-<30 30-<50 50-<100 >=100 >O 
NU~BER OF HOLDINGS 
)I) - < 2 34CO OOO 6300 
2 - < 5 6500 38)0 1300 5200 
5 - < 10 11400 7400 800 1500 S70C 
10 - < 2J 15800 1120 0 1500 1000 2100 15700 
20 - < .20 13300 8))0 1 700 800 900 1500 12900 
30 - < 50 17800 12 4C• 0 2 60C 1500 1400 700 1800 2G50C 5C - < lCO 25400 l 54J 0 26".JO 1900 2400 1300 1600 3000 28200 
> = lCCl 2261)0 110,) 0 1400 1000 1200 7(·0 1300 2300 7400 2c2CC 
TO"TAL 116100 7 560 0 ll 9C'.: 7600 8000 4200 4700 5300 7400 1.247•)\; 
LI V E s·1 O C t< JN J l S (LU) TCTAL NuMB 7 316900 38893)0 593900 384100 462 600 2t 3600 390100 61350C 2591800 Sl 88900 LU lNTENS IV I: FED L I'v ES TUCK 1\JVMB :;69JO 38SCO 54800 115 SC 0 102800 182100 3 7260 C 2239000 31427JG 
AGRICULT. AREA I~ USE {.AA) HA 8635400 44C7~0 0 5 JO 2C 0 3C8400 331900 158300 209500 2~240 0 624200 6822700 fCODER CRCPS AND GRASS HA 6~15100 3628')0:l 376 800 2 ')5600 220 700 S2300 1233GO l ~ 400 C 225600 50CcZOC 
.IINNUAL wORK UNITS < twu 1 Nt.JMB ;:s21co 1 ~880 J 23cC,J 1(:200 16800 960-0 11500 15500 40700 27270C 
SURV=Y CN THE ST RUCTURE OF AuRICuLTURAL HOLDINGS 1S75 
VOL L,M':: V l : FREQUENCY D~TRIB~TIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS ~C} - LIVESTOCK -
PART 2 : ABSCLU1E Jr,'POF..TANCc CF LIVcSTOCK 
PAYS : ROY L'I UM E-U I\ I 
SIZE CL~55E5 Ey Nt..,MBER SIZE CLASSES By NU:-1BER OF CA1TLE L1VEsTDCK uNITS 
( Lu) 
TCTAL 
CF TOTAL LIVES10C~ UNITS 
( LU l 0 )0- < 2 2-<5 5-<l 0 10-<20 2 C-<:: 0 30-<50 50-<10 0 >=100 
>O 
NUMBER OF rOLDINGS 
>C - < 2 8000 1700 
170C 
2 - < 5 3600 90 '.l 72CO 
8100 
~ - < 10 3900 9)0 2800 135CO 
17200 
10 - < 20 43CO 70 0 l BCO 4700 
202:)0 27300 
20 - < 3) 2400 3)0 800 1400 5300 H:200 
23900 
30 - < 5') 2200 2:l~ 600 1100 3 800 7100 
23300 3tl OC 
50 - < 100 2700 lJJ 400 4vO 19·:lO 
3600 11200 33200 50800 
> = lCO 4500 2)0 300 400 700 
1100 '.:: 100 1170 C 26900 44200 
TOTAL 31500 4900 13900 21600 318)0 27900 
376-)0 44800 26900 20S3JO 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TCTAL NUMB l 89S 700 760)0 206900 3 58800 836000 1 OE3900 2202300 4233000 5609200 
146 CoOOO 
LU CATTLE N\,JMB 6400 49200 160000 473100 6Sll00 
1478300 315760G -4446900 lu4c2500 
AGR I CULT. AREA It-. USE UAJ H 1247 200 1094JO 432100 535500 976200 
1141200 2137000 3711700 5167900 14210900 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 595500 70500 349200 4 24100 767700 8c4900 
lt92900 288770C 3869000 10925900 
ll\NUAL WOPK UNITS ( AWU} NUMB 70 600 6200 17100 26900 45700 47200 
76(00 11420 0 121400 4 5480 0 
SIZE CLASSES BY SIZE CLASSES BY NuMBER OF CATTLE TOTAL 
AGF<!CULT. lREl IN USE 
(AA) IN t-A 0 1-2 3-9 10-19 20,29 30-39 
40-49 50-99 >=100 >O 
NUMBER OF rOL D.INGS 
0 1900 100 1cc * 
10 0 
>O - < 1 6900 200 300 200 * * ·* 
700 






5 - < 10 11400 700 6000 8200 3600 
moo 400 400 100 20200 
10 - < 20 9800 600 3300 8500 8800 
6900 3900 350( 200 3580 0 
20 - < 30 5800 300 1100 2600 4000 
5300 5200 10500 800 29800 
3C - < 50 5300 1)0 1100 1600 2300 3500 4300 
18600 6200 37600 
50 - < lCO 5600 2)0 800 1100 1500 1800 2100 14000 
18600 4Cu0 C 
> = 100 5100 200 .60.0 700 700 900 
1000 580() 22300 32200 
TOTAL 71300 3300 19900 26700 21700 19700 l69CO 
5290( 48200 2 C9300 
HAC CATTLE NUMB 5800 12140 a 3 78400 526900 
6 741CO 747100 37 51900 8885000 15090500 
LU CA1TLE NUMB 3900 80 200 251500 362500 
4t27oo 513000 2625300 6.1:63400 1046250 0 
AGRICULT• AREA IN USE (AA) HA 2.258100 87300 543 200 703400 660800 737400 742300 
3.3 -2040 0 i416200 1421CSOC 
u) FODDER CROPS tNC GRASS h.L'I 872 200 57500 
429700 5c0200 519200 579800 566000 261530( 55982 00 10925900 
0 
co ANNUAL WORK UNI1S (A~Ul NUMB 171000 4300 24900 34500 32100 !1900 30700 115100 




SURVEY C~ THE S1RUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY D1STRIBLTIONS OF SELECTED RESL..lLTS (C) - LIVEST·OCK -
PART 2 : ABSC LUTE HF ORT ANC E ( F LIV ESTOCK 
PAYS ROYAUt'E-Ut-I 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
CF 10TAL LivES1CCK UNITS 
(LU) 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF DAIRY CCW LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
)0 - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < ~o 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 












LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB Y454600 
LU DAIRY COwS NUMB 
AGRICULT. AKEA IN USE (AA) HA 10222500 
FODDER CROPS ANC GRtSS hA 7375800 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (A~U) NLMB 311400 
SIZ!: CLASSES BY 
AGRICUL 1. AREt H US!: 
(AA) IN hA 
0 
)0 - < 1 
1 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
2 0 - < 30 
30 - < ~o 
50 - < 100 
> = lCO 
TOTAL 
HEAD DAIRY COS 














AGRIC~LT~ AREA IN USE (AA) rA 11233500 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 7652400 
tNNUAL WOFK UNITS (AWU) NUMB 41~800 
MILKING MACHl~ERY H(LD 12700 
BELCNGING TO THE HOLDING INST 13000 
~ILK TA~KS h(LD 2800 
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7 32G C 
43200 
46800 
SURVEY CN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICLILTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENC~ DISTRIBLTIONS CF SELECT=D RESULTS (C) - LIVESTOCK -
P bRT 2 : ABSCLUTE I~PORTANCE Of LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ROV.Al.in-U1'I 
SIZE CLASSES BY NuMaER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF OTHEF ccw LIVESTOCK uNITS ( LuJ 
CF TCT Al LIVESTCCK UNITS TOTAL 
llUI 0 >0-<2 2-<5 5-<10 10- <2!J 20-<30 30-< 50 5 J-<l O C >=100 >O 
NUMBER OF ~CLDI~GS 
>C - < 2 S lOJ 600 600 
2 - < 5 8000 2800 9".lO .::7JC 
5 - < l'.) 12400 38(10 46C'J 400 870( 
10 - < 20 16900 38JO 6200 4000 eJu 1460G 
20 - < 30 13500 2300 3 5CC 391)0 2 900 lJO 1270( 
30 - < 50 19300 26)0 4000 4500 6200 16GO 200 l91JJ 
50 - < lCO 27700 3100 4300 4100 6700 '4400 zgco 40( 258..:; 
> = 100 24600 2000 2300 2100 4000 3400 5200 4200 1100 242J0 
TOTAL 131400 211JO 25800 19000 20400 g4c,o 8200 45CC 1100 1 C95JO 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL i\JUMB S ~08200 805400 lC78 700 971700 1440000 957600 1195500 ~ S 690 C 451800 78S760C 
LU cTHER COWS NUMB 25400 8850' 1425·JO 297,6CO Z3C300 313600 3 C3100 lb0400 156130:J 
AGRICI.JL T .. AREA IN LSE (AA) HA c 565900 739400 1162 900 956000 1551300 960700 1326400 143450( 761100 88S2100 
FODDE'R CROPS AND GRtSS HA 4166600 551600 S591CO 792700 1308100 780700 106JOIJO 1230700 67iBOO 73548i.JC 
ANNUAL WORK L~ITS (~~U) I\LMB 305300 33500 42600 33000 40400 22200 25200 169CC 6300 2201.:JC 
S I Z E CL AS S ES BY SIZE CLASS::S BY NUMEER CF OTfiER COWS 
.AGRICUlls AREt IN USE TCTAL 
( AA l IN I-A 0 1-2 3-9 llJ-19 20-,29 30-39 40-49 so-sc; >=100 >G 
N~MBER OF HCLDINGS 
0 1900 * * * 
>O - < 1 7400 100 2CO 30G 
1 - < 5 26000 3900 2200 200 * * 
:+ 6400 
5 - < 10 21500 3600 5700 700 luO * * 
>I lClOC 
10 - < 20 27500 4000 9300 4100 600 100 * * 1810C 
20 - < 30 20400 2600 5500 4900 11::l 0 4CO 200 lOC 15200 
3C - < 50 23900 2800 5:?CO 5?00 3300 1400 500 40C lSCJC 
50 - < 100 24700 2700 480J 4200 3700 2300 1600 l60C 100 20900 
> = 100 17900 1300 2500 2500 2600 2000 1800 &;90 C 1800 1~400 
TCTAL 171100 21100 35500 21700 11900 6200 4100 7000 1900 10S50C 
1-EAD OTHER COIIIS NUMB 31700 187 600 2<.i65)0 284 700 2C9500 1 79 700 4t7-60( 294300 1951 700 
LU CTI-ER COWS Nl,JMB 25400 150100 237200 227 800 167600 143700 37410C 225500 l5cl30C 
AGRICulT. AREA IN L5E ( AA) HA 7 576900 73'S400 H35600 1256100 1175900 646000 5669CO l 794500 1077100 88S2100 
FODDE~ CROPS AND GRA5S HA 4443 200 551600 1349700 1J4810(1 986100 51710.0 447800 l5067CC g47700 735480( 
u) 
-1, l!NNUAL WORK U1'ITS OWU) NUMB 405700 .'.:3500 59200 3~500 27100 14500 11900 24800 9600 220100 
....I. 
SURVEY CN THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HOLDINGS 1975 
Cu VCLUME VI : FREQUENCY DJSTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (C) - LIVESTOCK -
...L PART 2 : ABSCLUlE I~PORTANCE CF. LIVESTOCK I\) 
PAYS : ROY ~UM E-U td 
SIZE CLASSES EY ~LMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMJBEi;. OF SHEEP LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
OF TOTAL LIVESldCK UNITS TOTAL (LU) 0 >O-< 2 2-<5 5-<10 10-<20 2 C-<30 30-<50 50-<100 >=100 >G 
NUMBER OF 1-0LDINGS 
>O - < 2 9200 500 50C 
2 - < 5 10300 70 0 70/J 1300 
5 - < 10 16400 11)0 1100 2600 4700 
1/J - < 2'.:l 22 500 14)0 1 soi: 2700 3000 sooc 
20 - < 30 18700 l l'JO 1100 1800 2300 1200 7500 
'.=I) - < 50 23600 1600 1700 2900 44.'.)0 25JO 1600 14700 
50 - < 100 28700 1400 1800 3200 5 eoo 4800 5200 27JJ 24800 
> = 100 22200 10:)0 1000 1500 2900 2700 4300 720( 5900 26500 
TOTAL 15160 0 87('0 9.30'J 14700 18300 11200 11200 9900 5900 89300 
LIVESTOCK UN11S . (LU) TCTAL NUf"B 8 57S 800 3 944::io 414.600 6 70700 1160900 911200 1161 700 1531200 1681100 7925900 
LU SI-EEP NUMB 8800 32500 107600 268900 27580 0 430 800 68f:60C <:77600 27E870C 
AGRICULT. AREA H USE ( AAl I-A 6439700 310') :> 0 308 lO'J 519100 1035900 8 E6700 1078300 16 4580 0 3234400 9018400 
FODDER CROPS AND GRA5S HA 3963 200 21S8)0 236 700 413000 822800 681300 el 7 8GO 13 5840 C ~CC8400 7558200 
ANNUAL Wm,K UNns ( Awu) NuMB 325 500 159')0 1630J 24500 35 700 25300 28600 30500 23300 1 S9900 
SI Z E C LAS SE S BY SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF SHEEP 
AGRICULT. ARU IN USc TOTAL 
<AA) IN t-A 0 1-9 10-19 20-29 30-;9 41)-49 50-99 10 0-2 99 )=300 >O 
NU ,'1BER OF t-OL DINGS 
0 lSO•'.) 
* * * )IJ - < 1 7500 * 100 * * 100 * ZOG 1 - < 5 27800 5(' 0 sea 400 50~ 200 1100 9CC 100 4500 
5 - < 1'.) 25600 60 0 t'.) 0 cOO 4'.JO 500 2 OOO 1100 100 5900 
10 - < 20 359)0 600 900 600 600 700 2900 310C 400 9700 
20 - < 30 25400 70 C 602 5JO 500 500 2 500 4300 700 10300 
;0 - < 50 26500 60 I) 700 600 500 600 3300 7,100 3000 16400 
5') - < JCQ 24300 60 0 400 400 4:)0 500 2100 8900 7900 21200 
> = lC •) 164)0 40() 200 200 zoo 100 800 41:00 15000 20900 
T01AL 191300 40C>O 4300 3400 3100 29JO 14700 2S70 C 27100 89300 
1-EAD St-EEP :\JtJ'1B 1~40() 603CO 82400 106100 1294(. 0 1063000 5447500 20979100 278E710G 
LU SHEEP NUMB 190 0 6000 8200 10600 12900 l 063 00 544800 2097900 2788700 
AGRJCULT. AKEA IN usE I 44) hA 745C600 1 534'.) 0 139 40'J 11:?lOO 107300 S51JO 515500 192S20C ~':65500 S01840C 
FGDDfR CROPS ANC GRt5S hA 4239900 106600 101800 e5soo 75 500 78100 409900 1510000 5189900 7558200 
ANNUAL WCF.K UNITS (AwU) t\LMB Lt25900 7900 7100 5700 6000 4800 24500 cl3GC 82500 199900 
SURVE, CN THE SlRUClLRE OF AGRICULTU~Al HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME III : FREQU!:NC'I DISHIBLTIU,15 CF SELECTSD RESULTS (C) - LIVESTOCK -
PART 2 : ABSCLUTE I~FORTA~CE CF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : RO't'AU~E-UIII 
SIZE CLASSES E't' NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF PIG LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LU) 
CF TCTAL LI\~Sl(C~ UNITS TCTAL 
( LU) 0 >0-<2 2-(5 5-<llJ 10-<20 2(-<30 30-(50 50-<lC 0 >=100 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
)'J - < 2 sloe 600 60C 
2 - < 5 10400 600 600 1200 
5 - < 10 183 oo· 12)0 700 900 2800 
l ') - < 20 26300 1700 lOCJ 900 1600 520C 
2C - < 30 21200 1300 1200 700 800 ~100 5100 
30 - < ~o 29900 220') l 900 1200 1400 600 1200 8400 
50 - < 100 41800 200 0 l 6CO 1700 2000 1100 1300 2000 11700 
> = 100 36300 1500 800 800 1100 600 llCO l90C 4700 12500 
TOTAL 193301) 11101) 7800 6200 6900 3400 3600 3900 4700 4750C 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TCTAL NUMB 12284500 5488')0 366600 327800 413200 220800 326900 5 012 00 1515800 4221200 
LU PIG<; Nl.MB 10400 25700 44700 99400 S32( 0 140200 2 7390C 1185200 1862800 
AGRICuLT• A~Et I~ usE (AA) HA 13181600 4f~l00 2582CC z45COO 288500 130400 173400 217.900 .498000 22H500 
FODDER CROPS AND GRtSS HA l 0146100 3917')0 196800 165900 193300 71500 98400 100000 157800 13 75400 
ANNUAL WCPK UNITS (AWU) :\IUMB 408500 195')0 1460C 12700 14300 7800 S 100 12400 26500 117000 
SIZE CLASS ES BY SIZE CLASSES BY ~UMBER OF PIGS 
AGR ICUL T • AREA IN USE lCTAL (H) IN I-A 0 1- 2 3-i; 10-19 20-49 50-99 100-199 200-399 >=400 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
0 1700 * 100 100 100 " 
100 300 




200 400 100 100 100 1200 
1 - < 5 26400 6::>0 900 600 800 900 900 60C 700 6000 
5 - < l'J 27400 600 600 700 800 5C•O 400 200 300 4100 
10 - < 20 37600 1200 1100 1400 1700 1000 800 400 400 8000 
20 - < ~o 28600 900 1000 1100 1500 900 800 40C 300 7000 
'30 - < 50 35300 900 1000 110') 1600 1100 900 500 500 7600 
5C - < 100 37700 700 900 1000 1400 1200 1000 70C 900 790u 
> = 100 31900 500 400 400 600 600 500 700 1600 5400 
10TAL 233000 5500 6100 6300 8800 6800 5600 3700 4800 47500 
1-EAD PIGS NuMB 8400 32800 85300 28 2900 473400 789000 105530C 4c29700 735c70C 
LU PIGS NUMB 3400 11200 21800 68200 1143-00 194000 2 5730 a 1192600 1862800 
AGRICULT. AREA IN L~E (AA) HA 14192600 262800 211300 226800 343400 273500 234200 223400 501100 22 76500 
FODDE~ CFOPS AND GRASS l-:A 10422700 226800 165100 1 71100 244200 175800 134600 c;0300 159600 1375400 
t,.) 




SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICLJLTURAL HOLDINGS 1S75 
VOLUME VI : FREQLENCY DISTRIBUTIONS GF SELECTED RESULTS (Cl - LIVESTOCK -
PART 2 : ABSOLUTE I~PORTAN:E OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ROYAU~E-U~I 
SIZE CLASSES EY ~UMBER 
CF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS 
(LU) 
SIZE CLASS2S BY NUMBER OF BREEDING SOW LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>O - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < ~o 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 












LIVESTOCK UNI1S (LU) TOTAL NLMB 13319400 
LU EREEDING SOWS ~UMB 
AGUCLLT. AREA H USE (AAI H.A 13719500 
FODDER CROPS AND GR.ASS rA 1C486900 
.ANNUAL ~CRK UN11S (t~U) NUMB 434000 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE 
(AA) IN HA 
I) 
>C - < 1 
1 - < 5 
5 - < 11) 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
3C - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TDTAL 
HEAD BREEDING sews 













2 43 300 
AGRICULT. AP.E~ IN USE (AA) t,A 14130400 
FODDER CRCPS .AND GRtSS HA 10763500 

























































10- <20 2 C-< 30 































































5-9 10-1 c; 










































le 7 200 
83600 





















































































SUPVEY ON THE STFUClLF-E OF AGf<1CULTUl<AL HOLDJNGS 1975 
VCLUME VI : FREQUENCY DlSTRJBLTlUNS OF SELECTED R::SULTS (C) - L1 V::STCCK -
P~RT 2 : AB SC LUlE I HORT ANC E CF LIV ESTOCK 
PAYS : RO YA L ~ E- UN 1 
SIZE CLASS ES EY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY ~UMB ER OF OTHER PIG LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
OF TOTAL LIVEST(CK UNITS TCTAL 
(LU) 0 .>O-< 2 2-< 5 5-<! 0 10-<20 2C-<;J 30-<50 5J-<1CC >= lCJ >C 
NUMBER OF HCLJI~GS 
>C - < 2 9400 300 ?00 
2 - < 5 10900 6)C 2cc 8JJ 
~ - < 10 19 20) 1100 600 200 1900 
10 - < 20 27700 1200 1100 1001) 500 3800 
2:) - < 30 224.JO 10'.)0 1000 700 SOO 200 ; 60.'.i 
30 - < .50 31900 1800 1400 1200 1100 600 400 6500 
50 - < ]CO 43400 2000 l 6C'J 1700 ! 700 900 1300 90G 1010G 
>= 100 37300 1300 900 900 1100 8(0 lGOO 2200 3400 ll5JO 
TOTAL 202300 9200 6800 5700 5200 2500 2700 31JC 34'.JO ;86J.J 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TCTAL NU,MB 12c98400 4876J'.) 34610J 336500 367.5JO 220500 280700 482100 128650.) ~8C740C 
LU ClHER PIGS NU>IB 6800 2220J 41500 75000 tl4CO 1C47CO 2 l'tBO C l:527CO 1379100 
AGRICULT~ AREA IN USE (AA) HA 13493400 4C4600 2353C~ 239900 230600 118600 129 700 211.JOC 394900 19c4cOO 
FODDER CROPS ANC GRASS HA 10409400 300000 168COO 162600 140400 t3700 -10200 85200 121900 1112000 
ANNUAL WORK UNirs (Awu> N1..MB 423700 18900 13 OOO 11900 11900 6400 7 200 1070C 21600 1C17CC 
S I Z E C LAS S ES BY SilE CLASSES BY NU'1BER CF OTHER PIGS 
AGRICUL 1. AREA JN USE l'CTAL 
(AA) IN t-A 0 1- 2 3- 9 10-19 20-49 50-S9 100-199 200-·399 >=400 >O 
NUMBER OF ~OLDINGS 





* "' * 
300 
I ~ >O - < 1 6500 100 2CO 100 300 200 100 100 100 llOO 
1 - < 5 27300 800 800 500 900 600 600 4CC 400 5100 
5 - < 10 28400 400 50 a 500 700 400 300 200 200 3200 
10 - < 20 39800 900 1000 1200 1200 700 500 20G 200 5800 
20 - < 30 30300 900 lCOO 1000 1 OOO 600 500 20C 200 =300 
30 - < 50 36800 1000 1000 <;OO 13)0 700 600 400 300 6100 
50 - < ]00 38800 1000 900 1000 15'.>0 800 700 sac 400 6800 
> = lCO 32400 60 0 400 300 700 £DOO 500 6::J C 1100 4900 
T01AL 242000 5700 5 700 5600 7700 4700 3700 2600 2900 38-600 
t-,EA D oTt-ER PI GS 1\IUMB 7800 32 900 73900 240000 324100 528000 725200 2c65200 45~710C 
LU CTHE R PI GS NUMB 2300 9900 22200 72000 S7200 158400 2.1760 0 799600 13 79100 
AGRICULT• AREA IN LSE (AA) HA 14504400 278800 202 500 2 04400 333900 2(8000 184900 19540C 356800 1964600 
w 
FODDEF CROPS AND GR~SS hA lOt:86100 210100 144000 143100 217400 118800 96300 76200 106100 1112000 
~ 




SURVEY O'N THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FR'::QUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS CF SELECTED RESULTS (C) - LIVESTOCK -
PART 2 : ABSCLUTE l~PORTANCE CF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : ROYtUME-Ut'-I 
SIZE CLAS5ES Ey NLMBER 
CF TOT AL L IVESTGCK UNITS 
(LU l 
>O - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
2'J - < 30 
30 - < 50 
5: - < 1 OCl 












LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TCTAL NLMB l5S2Q600 
LU TAeLE FOWL NUMB 
AGRICULT. AR.EA IN L5E (AA) HA 15194200 
FODDER CROPS AND GRA5S HA 11345400 
ANNUAL WORK U~ITS {tWU) NUMB 513400 
SIZE CLAS'5ES BY 
llGRJCULT. tREt IN USE 
(AA) lN H 
0 
)(: - < 
1 - < 5 
- < 1 J 
l ') - < 20 
20 - < 30 
3C, - < 50 
~ ~ - < 100 












HEAD TABLE FOL lCOO 
LU "TABLE FOWL ~LJMB 
AGRICLJLT. ARfA HUSE (AA) hA l62'J5100 
coDCER CRrPS AND GRASS HA 11622000 
























































10- <20 2C-<30 






































100- 500- l'JOO- 3COO- 5000- 10000-
































































































































SURVEY CN THE STRLClL RE OF AGRIC0LTURAL HOLDI NGS 1975 
VCLUME VI : FREQUEf\CY CISTRI5UT1 0NS OF SELECTED RESULTS (C} - LIV:STD(K -
PART 2 : ABSCLUll: Hf:OFIA NC:: CF LIVESTOC K 
PAYS : ROYlUME-U f\ I 
SIZ: CLASSES EY ~UM d~R SIZE CLASS ES BY NUMBER OF L.I\Yif\G HEN LIVESTOCK UNITS (l.U) 
OF TCTAL LIV ES1C CK UNITS TGTAL (LU) L 0 )0-< 2 2-< 5 5-<10 lJ - <20 2C- <30 30- <50 50-<1 0 0 >= 100 > O 
~U~BE R OF ~OLDINGS 
>O - < 2 4400 530/J 53 0C 
2 - < 5 7 500 3700 5CO 4200 
5 - < 10 13200 73)0 300 3c,o 7 900 
lQ - < 20 19200 1130 0 sec 2')0 300 12300 
2!J - < 3D le: 400 87:> 0 600 100 100 300 9900 
~o - < 50 22600 137(10 900 300 200 2(,0 300 1570C 
50 - < 10'.) 32400 1760 0 1200 500 400 300 400 700 2110C 
> = lCO 31000 131)0 800 300 300 300 400 70C 1800 1 7800 
TOTAL 146700 80700 490: 1800 1300 1100 1100 14JC 1800 S4 2 00 
LivFs10CK UNI1S (LU) TcTAL NUMB 10 346100 4552100 297100 104000 102700 <;7200 122 600 189900 694000 6159700 
LU LAY ING HENS NiMB 30600 15200 12800 18600 26000 44200 <;950C 585600 83250( 
AGRICULT. AREA H USE (AA} h.0 10 08 400:) 47.32910 27000 J 80000 52COO 42900 46600 66900 82900 5374100 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 7305300 38122:>0 184600 46400 31600 27500 32500 3530C 46100 4216100 
ANNUAL WOFK UtdTS U~U) NUMB .;29900 1 ~ 50'.) J 12COO 4500 3900 2600 2900 4500 10000 l S 5 50 0 
SIZE CLASSES BY SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER CF LAYING HENS 
AGRICULT. AREA IN US:: TOTAL 
<AA) IN H D 1- 1 co- 500- 1000- 3000- 5000- 10000- )!=50000 >O 
<l:l 0 < 500 <1000 <3000 <5000 <1'.lCOO < 5000 C 
NUMBER OF HGLD1NGS 




>O - < 1 6100 700 200 100 200 100 100 lOC 100 1500 
1 - < 5 225()0 7500 10 0 0 200 400 200 zoo 200 100 S900 
5 - < 10 22100 8200 700 200 200 100 100 lOC 100 9500 
10 - < ,O 30100 13200 1400 200 400 100 100 lOC 
* 
15500 
20 - < 30 22500 10800 1400 300 400 100 100 100 100 13200 
30 - < 50 27000 13200 1600 200 400 200 100 10( 
* 
15900 
50 - < 100 28800 13900 11:0 300 300 2·00 100 100 100 lc80C 
> = lCO 25600 9700 1000 200 200 200 200 lOC 100 11600 
TOTAL 186400 77500 9000 1500 2600 1200 1100 800 600 «:420C 
HEAD LAYI~G rEf\S lCOO 1800 1800 1000 4600 4600 7600 1 0800 27100 59500 
LU LAYlNG HENS NUMB 25600 25000 14100 65000 ic4400 106700 15170( ~80100 832500 
AGRICULT. AREA I~ USE (AA) HA llC94900 4548300 484100 72500 1 en aoo 54600 48800 32200 31600 5374100 
FODDER CRGPS AND GRASS HA 7581900 36 84000 331 700 40400 67700 30000 24700 l 720C 20500 4216100 
u) 
.....L jNNUAL WORK UNITS 1 twu l NUMB 430 300 147200 21 700 4700 6300 3700 3600 340 0 4800 1S550 0 ......, 
c..v SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL HOLCINGS 1975 
....... 
00 VOLUME VI FREQUENCY O!STRIBUTIONS Of SELECTED RESULTS (C) - LIVESTOCK -
PART 2 : ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : H .LANDE 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLAS~ES BY NUMB~R OF EXTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK UNl1S (LU) 
OF TOT~L LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL 
(LU) 0 >0-<2 2-<5 5-<lC' lJ-<2) 20-<30 30-< 50 50-<100 >=lOO )) 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>') - < 2 17(10 54,10 540) 
2 - ( 5 
* 
60:l 2C600 21200 
5 - < 10 * * 1400 :38C'C• 35200 
l') - < 20 
* 
~- 190) 52300 541J<J 
2J = < so * * * 230) 303'.)") 32600 
30 - < 50 * * 100 20) 210J 30700 3300" 50 ~ < 100 
* * 
lJJ li)O 1300 22200 2370" 
> = 10') 10~ * * * * 1 J:J 100 400 62,'10 6900 
TOTAL 200 1) 600) 22100 3570 J 5't80 J 3250J 32100 2 270(') 62•)0 2!22.:F) 
LIV~STOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL "'UMB 40600 1060.) 10220:) 28-lOCJ 845000 8316)0 1.2S1800 1627900 963200 5953200 
LU EXTENSIV: FED LIV~STOCK NUMB 830') 78800 267800 80250: 797300 ;.235500 15393:JU 91)5300 563480') 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) hA 140(') 374.)) 15cOOJ 36960~ 8788)J 742JOQ l.021800 111591')0 59 570j 49l 71G-J 
FODJ~K CROPS AND GRASS HA 10000 336)0 147400 35400 J 83000'.) .697800 947800 10094DU 5c: 5ti(10 4-5516'.)0 
ANNJAL ~O~K UNITS (AWU) NUMB 190') 42') •) 19700 3940,J 73900 51500 56800 476JO .:.88(,0 31200" 
SIZE CLASSES BY NU~BER SllE CLASS::S BY NUMBER OF INT::iJSIVE FED UVESTOC~ UNilS (LU} 
Of TOT~L LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL 
( LJ J 
·"' 
>0-<2 2-<5 5-<l} 10-<2:} 2')-<30 30-< 5.J 50-<lOO >= 1.00 >J 
NUMBER UF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 361;') 36')) 3o00 
2 ~ < 5 1150J 97•)•) 
* 
970J 
5 - < 10 154CO 19500 3~8 ,',;. 1<380f'I 
l') - < 20 198(,J 3290') 1200 20J * 34400 
2·) ~ < 30 1060') 1970;) 17:)0 600 10'.) * 2200G 
30 - < 50 <,7(1') 1920') 220') 1100 500 lCO 100 23300 
5() - < 100 71M 129".E' 1800 90') 53) 3C'O 100 100 16600 
> = 100 2500 290':' 400 200 10:, ~co 100 20:J :500 450? 
TOTAL 802('1 12J4,JO 760) 3 lC,tJ 120j 50'J 400 300 5'JO ).33901'\ 
LIV~STOCK UNITS (LUI TOT AL NUMB l<:;3750" 3176100 320400 15290J 74908 34200 29400 38200 230300 4')562/J) 
L~ INTENSIV~ FEO LIVESTOCK NUM8 49'JJ :'j 240CC 2120J 1690') 12100 138-00 219•')0 200100 359000 
AGi<.ICulT. A".=A IN USE ( AA) t-A 1787200 27299:)0 221JJJ S46Q ;J 4050) 146)) 10900 1030l1 22200 3l43900 
FOJ~ER CROP S AND GRASS HA 1655100 25431 '):) 19510:'• 8320:J 35400 1290') 9300 87C 'J .:.8700 290b~ OO 




SU~V~Y uN THE STKUCTU~E ~F AGFICULTUFAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUM:: VI : FRE~UENCY O!STRIBUTION~ OF SEL~C~EO KESULTS (C) - LIVESTOCK = 
P4RT 2: ABSOLJTE IMPOFTANCE OF LIVESTCCK 
P~YS : I~LANOE 
SIZE CLASSES BY ~UMBER 
Gf TOT4L LIVESTOCK UNITS 
(LU) 
SIZE CLASSES BY NWHB:~ OF CATTLE LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
>IJ - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < l 0 
11) ~ < 20 
2') ~ < 30 
3': - < 50 
5'J - < 100 
> = lOJ 
TOTAL 
LIV~STOCK UNITS (LUJ TOTAL ~UMB 
LU CATTLE NU~B 
AGRlCULT. AK::A IN USE (AA) HA 
FOD)ER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WO~~ UNITS ~AWUl NUMB 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGKICULT. AREA IN USE 




>O - < l 
- < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
2'.J - < 30 
3,) - < 50 
5J - < 100 




AGRICULT. A~EA IN USE (AA) HA 
fODOE~ CROPS ANO GKASS HA 





























































































1 J-<2 ) 20-<~u 
































































































































1.1 70 (1 








































SU~VEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL rOLOINGS 1975 
VOLU~E Vl : FREQUENCY DISTRIBµTICNS CF SELECTED RESULTS (CJ - LIVESTOCK ~ 
PART 2: ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE OF L1VESTOCK 
PAYS : IRLANDE 
SIZE CL~SSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF DAIRY COk LIV~STOCK UNITS {LUJ 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS 
(LU) 
>O - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < . 30 
3') - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIV ESTuCK J\IITS (LUJ TOHL NUMB 
LU DAIRY COWS NUMB 
A GR IC UL T. A~ EA IN USE (AA} HA 
FOD~ER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
AN NUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ ~UMB 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE 
(AA) IN HA 
0 
>0 - < 1 
·l - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 2 0 
2:.l - < 3 0 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
HEAC> DAIRY COWS 
LU DAIRY CJWS 
NUMB 
NUMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) rA 
FOO)ER CROPS ANO GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS iAWUl NUMB 
~ILKING HAC1INERY hOLD 
BELJNGING TJ THE HOLDING INST 
MILK TANKS rOLD 




































































































































































NUMBER OF HCLDINGS 


















































































































1 280 0 
19100 
42.BO O 




!. 27 500 
147700J 
14771')00 
29S 4 b00 
2785800 








SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL r.OLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRieUTICNS nF SELECTED RESULTS (C) - LIVESTOCK -
PART 2: ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE OF. lIVESTOC~ 
PAVS : IRLANDE 
SIZE :LASSES BY NUMBER 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS 
(LU) 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF OTHER COW LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>O - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 = < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 = < 100 












LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LUJ TOTAL ~UMB 3C52S00 
LU OTHER co~s NUMB 
A~~ICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 24C7200 
FOJDER CROPS AND GRASS hA 2~27100 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS «AWUJ NUMB 167200 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGR ICJ LT. AREA IN USE 
«AA) IN HA 
0 
>O = < 1 
l - < 5 
5 ~ < l.O 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 = < 50 
50 3 < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
HEAD OTHER COWS 
LU OTHER CJW S 
NUMB 
NUMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IM USE (AA) HA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 




















































































































SIZE CLASSES uY NuMBER OF OTHE~ co~s 























































































































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE CF AGRICUlTU~Al ~OLCINGS 1975 
(,.) VOLJME VI : FREQUENCY D1STR1BUT1CNS OF SElELlED RESULTS ( C) - LI~ESTOCK -I\) PART 2 : ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE Of LIVESTOCK I\) 
PAYS : I< LANDE 
SIZE CL AS SES BY NUMBE R SI ZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF SH EEP LI VES TOCK UNITS (LU) OF TO TA L LI VES TOC K UNITS TOTAL ( LU) 0 >0-<2 2-<5 5-< 10 10~<2:> 20-<30 30-<SO ~0-<100 >=100 >O 
NUM BER OF HOLDIN GS 
>O - < 2 t900 200 200 2 - < 5 2 0100 7 00 50 0 11 0 0 5 - < 10 3 1200 1900 1700 50 0 41 00 
10 - < 20 412('') 450 :') 480 0 3:) 0 0 70,J 1 2900 2.) - < 30 21900 26')0 3400 3 20 ~ 1400 20':J 1 0 700 
30 - < 50 2130(' 2.60 0 3 100 28( 0 2 40 0 600 200 11800 5 0 - < 100 14200 1400 2300 2 3 ~ J 2000 90 0 500 200 960:> 
> = lOJ 3900 3 ·') 0 50 0 60 0 70 C1 40 ·'.) 30G 200 DO 310 0 
TOTAL 160600 1420) 1630 .) 1240 ) 71 0') 200) 1000 400 100 53500 
LIV ESTO:K U~ITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 38968-0 Cl 38 7600 53130;) 48520J 381900 l496JO 91800 52 70 0 1 6 80 0 2 ') 96900 LU SHEEP NUMB 1680:, 55300 878( 0 9760') 48000 38400 24600 7000 375500 
AGFdCULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 3174700 3157):l 428600 4CC 7GJ 32090) 1317'JJ 92500 47500 l8 700 1756400 FOD~ER CROPS AN) GRASS HA 2<;56800 29520;) 3 9380 0 36'.: 10 (1 28910:l 11921)0 84300 43300 16900 1604700 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (A~U) NUM B 22450() 21800 256J O 2080 0 1330 '.) 42~J 2300 1000 400 8940') 
SIZE CLASSES l:l't' SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF SH EEP AGRICJLT. AREA IN USE TOTAL (AA) IN HA 0 1= 9 10= 19 2.'.)= 29 3J=3 9 40= 49 50~ 99 100=299 >-=3 00 >} 
NUMBER UF HCLDINGS 
0 
* * * * >O = < 1 
* 1 - < 5 31700 401) 500 4CC 300 30 ·'.) 500 200 
* 
2700 5 - < 10 3250<) 80) 1100 80 0 600 400 1000 400 
* 
5200 10 - < 20 54301) 1700 3000 240 (: 19')) 170,'J 39CC 1500 .i.-00 l63r'l0 
20 - < 3:, 25700 · 100) 1700 15(·0 1000 900 260U 1600 l •JO 10200 3 0 - < 50 19700 80J 1200 1200 9')'.) 8 ·) J 26GO 2400 200 10100 50 - < 10 0 900C 3J,') 5C C 60C 5~ : 5JO 1800 2300 5.)0 7000 
> = 100 l6CO 10 ') 100 10 0 10) lOJ 400 90 0 500 2100 
TOTAL 1745('1) 5000 8000 700C 540 0 4600 12800 9300 l SOO 53500 
HEAD SHEEP NUMB 291')0 114500 16630 0 18190) 20 1300 886800 146 7900 707 lOO 3 754S00 LU SHEEP l'-iUMB 29Jl) 1140,J 1660 0 1820) 2JlJ.) 88700 146800 70700 37550) 
A.., Rf:::ULT. AC.EA IN USE (AA) HA 33202C0 10%·J0 18010(' 1739C 'J 139 80 Q 12 5)00 409600 458200 160300 175640') F0~0~R CROPS ANO GRASS hA 3C 59500 10200,) 168900 16120 (, 12720 J 1149')0 371500 41310 0 1459 00 1604700 
ANNU4l WORK UNITS (AWUI t--'UMB 23 53 0} 800~ 12200 llOOC 84JJ 710 J 21200 178')J 3<l00 89400 
-·~ . -..--"-,--· ·~~--·~-- ·-,.-,-~,------~··- -----~-----~"'"""" 
SU~VEY ON THE STRUCTURE Of AGRlCULTUFAl HOLClNGS 1975 
FREQUENCY JIST~IBUTICNS OF SELEC1ED RESJLTS (CJ= LIV~STOCK = VOLUME VI : 
P4RT 2: ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : I R LANDE 
SIZE ~LlSSES BY NUMBEF SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF PIG LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
UF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL 
« LU) 0 >0-<2 2=<5 5=<10 1,=<20 20=<3~ 30-<50 !O=<Hlu >=ll')C >O 
'"' NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O = < 2 7/JOO lOJ 100 
2 - < 5 2CCJM 30,) * 400 5 = < 10 33800 110.) 200 * 
/ 1400 
lJ - < 20 49300 380!) 90:l 10 J * 4900 
21 - < 30 2700{'1 3800 1300 400 10) * 5600 
3l = < 50 26000 3800 170) 9(,,~ 4)1) liJO 100 7')00 
50 ~ < 100 18300 2600 1300 800 400 20') l.CO 100 5500 
:> = 100 5400 400 300 200 100 101) 100 200 300 1600 
TOTAL 18770/J 16000 5800 2500 l':I,)!) 400 300 200 300 2650':) 
LIVESTOCK UNirs «LU) TOTAL NUMB 4792700 539900 23840,) 123800 62400 28600 22100 29300 15..0500 120110, 
Lu PIGS NUMB 13401:> 18700 1120:i 1400) 10000 10400 l580Q 131000 230600 
AGRICULT~ A<EA IN USE 4AA} HA 4198900 420900 158200 74501) 3330J 12000 8200 8200 17100 732300 
FODUEK CROPS AND GRASS HA 3S04900 384400 138700 65900 288:>0 1060') 6800 70')0 14300 656600 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) I\UMB 262900 28900 11000 5000 2200 900 700 600 1700 51000 
SIZE CLASSES BY SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER Of PIGS 
AGRICU LT o AREA IN USE TO:AL 
(AAJ IN HA 0 1=2 3=9 10=19 2D=49 50=99 100=1i;9 W0=399 ):::400 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
0 
* * * >r:J - < l * * * 1 = < 5 33000 500 300 300 luO * * 100 1400 
5 = < 10 35500 900 600 40C, 300 * * * 2200 
1:> - < 20 f2000 3100 21,'.;)0 180 :I 1100 300 100 * * 8600 
20 = < 30 29700 1900 1300 1400 1100 f' 2)0 100 100 * 6200 
30 = < 50 24800 1500 1100 1100 9JJ 200 100 100 100 5000 
50 ~ < 100 13300 ·800 600 60J 50) 100 * * 100 260/J 
> = 100 3300 100 100 10) 100 * * * * 400 
TOTAL 201500 8700 6100 5700 4000 1000 400 200 :>00 2.6500 
HEAD PIGS hUMB 12400 31300 75900 1113600 63800 57400 ,66800 455900 882100 
LU PIGS l\UMB 4600 9700 15600 24500 15100 14300 17600 1292/JO 230601' 
AGR!CULT. AREA IN USE «AA) HA 43'o4300 225400 1638"0 l56Hl0 120100 29100 12800 8000 17000 732300 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 4007500 207900 146300 139200 105700 25100 11200 7000 14200 656600 
ul 
N ANNJAL ~O~K UNITS (AWU) NUMB 213700 15500 11400 10900 80'.)J 2000 llJOO 600 1700 ,moo w 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~At HOlCINGS 1975 
C,J VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEC1ED RESULTS (CJ - LIVESTOCK -I\) PART 2 : ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK ~ 
PAYS : I R LANDE 
SIZE CL ASS ES BY NUMBER srzE CLASSES BY NUMBER aF BREEDING sow LIV[STOCK UNITS (LU} 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TGTAL 
(LU) 0 )0-<2 2-<5 5-<10 10-<20 20-00 30-<50 50-<lOC, >~ 100 )0 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>r:t - < 2 7000 100 100 
2 - < 5 2110') lOJ 
* 
100 
5 - < 10 34600 500 100 600 
10 - < 20 51100 2101) 400 
* * 
3 100 
2) r" < 30 28700 320J 60 0 100 3900 
30 - < 50 27500 3900 130~ 200 * * 5500 50 - < 100 19400 2600 1200 300 1DJ 100 '* * 4301) > = 100 5800 400 200 100 100 100 100 108 
* 
1200 
TOTAL 195200 13600 3900 80 0 30 0 10:) 100 100 
* 
18900 
LIVESIOCK UNITS (LUI TOTAL ~UMB 5130000 514000 184600 5 5100 25300 16)00 12500 21500 34900 863800 
LU BREEDING SOWS r..UMB 11500 l06JC 5400 39')j 3200 2400 6600 960 0 53100 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 4404000 ?62000 113100 26600 960.) 4400 3900 4100 3 400 527100 
FOODER CROPS ANJ GRASS HA 4093700 32530~ 98400 23100 800:l 3700 3300 3300 281)0 467900 
ANNUAL ~ORK UNITS (AWUl NUMB 276700 25400 78:>0 1800 7'JJ 300 300 600 41)0 3710·) 
SIZE CLASSES BY SIZE CLASS~S BY NUMB~R OF BRE EDING SOWS 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE TOTAL (AA) IN HA 0 1 2 :?-4 5-9 l 0-19 20~49 50-99 >=100 > ') 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
0 
* * * >O - < l 
* 1 - < 5 33600 300 ZOC, :(< lO 'J * * * 800 5 - < 10 3620:) 70.'J 300 300 20) •e * 1500 
10 = < 20 64600 2100 1600 lZOJ 7JJ 230 100 * * 59,'.)0 20 - < 30 31100 1700 llOO 1000 60') 100 lCO * :(: 4700 
30 - < 50 26000 l lO'J lOOJ 800 5 .:,J 201) 100 
* * 
3801) 
50 - < 100 14000 600 400 400 3'.)'.) DO 
* * * 
1908 
> = 100 3500 lOJ 100 100 
* * * 
•c * 300 
TOTAL 2091 M 6500 4700 390G 2 4.J') 8)0 400 100 100 18900 
HEAO BKEEOl~G SOWS NUMB 65M 940 0 131(1 0 154)) l080J l 1100 7700 32 4 1)0 106200 
Lu BREEDING SOWS NUMB 330J 4700 6500 770J 54/JO 5500 390(1 1621)(1 53100 
AGRICULT. A:.E:A IN USE (AA) HA 4549500 168500 124800 11220 (1 6970) 26600 12700 5300 7500 527100 
FODDER CROPS A"JD GRASS HA 419~300 15280') 112400 9830 •:) 6:)20) 23100 10600 4400 6100 467900 
AN"JUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) PIUMB 287500 1160·'.) 9100 770-J 490J 1801) 900 400 1000 37100 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AhRlCUtTURAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOL~~E VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIGNS CF SELECTED RESULTS (Cl~ LlVESTOCK = 
-PART 2: ABSOL~TE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : IRLANDE 
SIZE :LASSES BY NUMEtER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF OTH~R PIG LIV~STOCK UNITS (LU) 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL 
( LUI 0 >0~<2 2=<5 5=<10 10=<2:l 20~00 3C-<50 50~<100 ><OO >? 
NOMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O = < 2 7100 * * 2 - < 5 21000 200 * 200 
5 - < 10 34400 700 100 * 
BOO 
10 = < 20 51700 200'.) 500 * * 2500 
2() - < 30 29400 2100 9:,:, 200 1J:, ,c. 3300 
3!) - < 50 28900 2100 11,:)0 600· 20::, 100 * 4l0J 
50 = < 100 20300 150:> 900 50!J 300 100 100 * 3500 
>= 100 5700 301) 200 100 l:)'.) 100 100 200 200 1201) 
TOTAL 198500 8900 3700 1500 700 2:J') 200 200 2!)0 15600 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 5188000 310500 15990D 80800 46503 17800 18700 3400'J 1374!)0 80570tJ 
LU OTHER PI:;S NUMB 640'.) 11700 lOlC'J 1 )200 5b0D 6100 17700 lCl 4300 172100 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 4486900 236500 105200 46500 21700 750::J 6100 6200 l470CI 44'1-300 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 4ll:3400 215100 <;3900 41200 1900::> 6300 5300 5300 12200 3S8200 
ANNUAL ~ORK UNITS (AWUl NUMB 283000 l600J 7200 310() 1500 600 400 700 1300 3090~ 
S Il E CLASSES BY SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF OTHER PIGS 
AGRICU LT .. AREA IN USE TOTAL 
{AA) IN HA 0 1=2 3=9 lO=l.9 20=49 50-99 100-199 200=399 >=400 >".'I 
NUMBER OF HCLDINGS 
0 * * * >O - < 1 * * * l ~ < 5 33500 400 300 100 * * * 100 * 900 
5 = < 10 36400 5j0 400 2CO 100 * * * 1300 
10 - < 20 ,65600 2000 1400 800 500 200 * * * 5000 
20 - < 30 32400 1200 900 70( 400 100 * * * 3400 
30 - < 50 26800 1000 800 600 400 100 100 * 100 3000 
50 - < 100 14300 500 500 300 200 lOO * * * 1700 
> = 100 3400 100 100 * * * * * * 
300 
TOTAL 2l241'JO 5700 4400 2800 160'.) 500 200 200 200 15600 
HEAD OTHER PIGS NUMB 8200 23000 34500 45500 30800 28500 60600 342400 573500 
LU OTHER PI~S NUMB 2500 6900 10400 13600 9300 s·soo 18200 102100 172100 
AGRICULTe AREA IN USE <AA) HA 4t32400 151000 12Cl00 79200 52300 13800 8700 5800 l.HOu 444300 




ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ NUMB 293800 10400 8100 5400 3400 llOO 600 100 1200 30900 
c.v SURVEY ON T~E STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLCl~GS 1975 I\) 
0) 
VOUJME I/ I : FREQUENCY DISTRIBU1IONS OF SELEClED RESULTS (C) - LIVESTOCK -PART 2 : ABSOLuTE IM PCRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : I~. LANDE 
S I Z E C l AS S ES 8 Y NU MB E R SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF TABLE FOWL LIV~STOCK UNITS (LUJ OF TOT~L LIVESTOCK UNITS TOT Al (L u) IJ >0-<2 2~<5 5-<10 1')~<2) 20-<3;) 30-<50 50-<100 >= 10(1 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 7000 100 100 2 - < 5 2C 8() ) 500 50') 5 - < 10 33900 1300 1300 10 - < 20 5 1700 250 •'.) 250:J 20 - < 30 ? 1001) 1600 1600 3J ~ < 50 31100 1900 ~' * * * * 2000 50 - < 100 223C'0 140) 
* * * * * * 1501) > = 10 0 6500 400 
* * * * * * 
100 500 
TJTAL 204200 97'.)0 
* * 
:.}:: 
* * * 
lOO 9900 
lIV~STOCK UNITS {LUJ TOTAL NUMB 500200 314601) l50 D 150 0 200') 170'.) 3000 310() j6300 3 6350':l LU Ti\ 8LE FOWL ~UM8 110,J 
* 10 0 400 6JJ 16 00 2000 29lOC 3 49(1 0 
AGR ICuLT. AREA I~ USE <AA) HA 4677900 2464:l.J no 800 12~:, 700 800 500 2 ~. :'.IC 253200 FODDE~ CROPS AND GRASS HA 4~2850:l 22671)) 6 )0 700 11 0) 7CJ 7CO 500 2i00 233000 




100 lC;J 20(' l 73QO 
SIZi: CLASSES BY SIZE CLA5S=S av NUMgcR Of TABLc FOWL AGRICULT. AREA IN USE TOTAL CAA) IN HA ) 1- 100= 5')()~ lC 00- 3::JOO- 5000- 10000 - >=500')0 >i:1 
<lOJ <500 <lOC .J <300:) <5000 <l 0000 <5000 0 
NUMBER ur HOLDINGS 
0 
* ) .) ~ < l 
* l - < 5 334.~"1 9 0=1 
* * * l')JO 5 - < 10 3(:40') 13:iJ * 130,J u - < 2J 67400 310 0 
* * * * 3200 2) - < 31.l 34l')n 17=' J * * * * 170.) jJ - < 5 i) 2820Q 16.) ,j ;~ 
* * * * 
160') 5) - < lO 'J 15000 90::J .,, 
* * * * 1000 > = 100 3600 20 0 .,, 
* 
,., 20') 
TOTAL 218100 9600 100 * * * 100 ~' 990:l HF. AL) TA a LE F o:~ L 1000 100 
* 
1)) lCO 300 1400 2900 5-JOO LU TAbLE F01-; L NUMB l ') (\'J 10:) 5J .) 800 1900 10 100 20600 349J·) 
4G RICULT. ARc:A IN USE (AA) Hi'.\ 4823400 24250') 460J 2':'JJ 8(·0 800 2MO 51) 0 25:?.20~ FODDE~ CROPS AND GRASS H'4 '14? 11C0 22320J 4100 170J 800 8CO 2000 4\)0 233JJI") 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS <AWUJ ~UMB 307300 165,J) 3)'J 10 :l lCO lJO !O J 1.00 .l13JO 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUPAL rOLCINGS 1975 
VCJLU'1c \II FR6QUENCV JIS1R1BUTICNS Of SELECTED RESJL:S (Cl= LIV~STOCK = 
PA':>.T 2 : AB50LJTE IMPORTANCE GlF U\IESTOCK 
PHS : H,LANJE 
SIZE CL4SSES BY NUMB~R SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF LAYI~G HEN LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUI 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS 
TOTAL 
nu• ') >0=<2 2~<5 5=<10 10=-<ZJ 
20=<30 3C=<50 s.o-<1i:ici > =! 00 >C 
NUMB~R OF ~OLDINGS 
>) ~ < 2 3800 34:)) 
340,J 
2 - < 5 11900 930:1 * 
94".'0 
3 ... < 10 16400 1880'.l * 
18800 
1J = < 2v 219(10 3230) 1:)0 
32)0') 
20 ~ < 30 , 121(10 20500 * * * * 
20500 
3·) = < 50 11700 2120-J 10) * * 
213J') 
5] ~ < 100 8800 1470J 100 * * * * * 
150,JC, 
> = l{)i.;,; 3201'.\ 35'.):) llJJ * * * * * 
100 370·') 
TOTAL 89700 1238)") 40w * * * * * !.00 
124400 
LIVESTJCK u~ITS (LU) TOTAL f\UM5 24134('0 34887".\J 2260) 5201) 26'.)~ 3300 2400 710() 413.500 3580300 
LU LAnNG HENS NUMB 34600 1003 300 60,J 900 800 
320C1 3.7300 7880J 
A..;RICULT. AF-EA IN USE (AA) HA 20335.)!) 2868600 1650) 330: 140.J 160:J 1100 1700 37')0 289760~ 
FO~OER CROPS AND GKASS HA 187410·'.'..' 2662500 14200 270-) l3D~ 1400 1000 13(10 3100 
2687500 
ANNJ~L WORK UNITS (AWu) NUMB 11630·) 1955:10 lOOJ 20'J 10) lO'J l '.lO 200 400 197503 
Sil:= CLASSES BV SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF LAYING bENS 
AGRICULT. AREA IN us~ 
TOTAL 
(AA) IN HA 0 1= 100= 500= lJOr 3000= 5001)= 1000(1- >=50000 >O 
<lM <500 <lOvO <30):) <500·:l <10000 (5000•J 
NUMBER OF IILILDI NGS 
a * * * 
>1 = < 1 * 




5 - < 10 18600 19100 * 
19100 
10 - < 20 30100 4030(1 20J * * * * * 
40500 
ZJ = < 30 1430.J 21300 200 * * * * * 
21600 
3U = < 5/J 1200{:I l 74'J') 300 * * * 
17800 
50 - < 100 6500 9200 2JJ * * * * * 
9500 
> = 100 190('1 1800 100 * * * * 
:,;: 1900 
TOTAL 103'6(·1 1231.JO 1000 ~~ 100 * * 100 * 
124400 
1-'!EAU LAYING HENS 1000 2400 200 * 100 100 
200 700 2!)00 5600 
Lll L&VlNG H':NS NUMB 3361)0 220c 300 17DJ 1800 2200 9600 
27300 78800 
AGR!GULTo AREA IN USE (AA» I-A 2179000 284190-J 4420J 240J 350D 100~ 1500 1500 1500 2897600 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 1916100 2639600 3800(', 2100 31J:J 900 1200 1400 
1200 2687500 
w 




I\) SURVEY ON T~E STRUCTURE OF AGFICULTU~AL HOlDINGS 1975 
(X) 
VOLUME VI FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESJLTS (CJ= LIVESTOCK = : 
PART 2: ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTCCK 
PAYS : DANcMARK 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF EXTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
OF TOT~L LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL 
(LU) n. .)0-<2 2=<5 5=<H' lJ=<ZJ 20=<;:0 30-<50 50-<100 >=lJO >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>J - < 2 5100 3300 3300 
2 - < 5 36('0 15J') 3900 5400 
5 - < 10 3900 lO'JJ 24:lG 4200 7700 
l'.) - < 20 41 ("') lC'J~ 14-JO 4CJCO 8600 15000 
2•) ~ < 30 2300 500 50J 90') 710) 480-J 1380':i 
3::l - < 50 :lCO 600 50::> 800 260) 7300 7800 19600 
50 - < 100 2700 50J 3M 40(1 90.) 170.J 6800 7800 16500 
>:: lOJ 1300 300 200 .zoo 20) l•)O 500 2000 1300 4800 
TOTAL 2t2('t) 870) 9300 1050) 1940) 1400') 15100 9801) 1300 88100 
LiVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ TOTAL NUMB t9S5CO 154900 132200 2CJOOO 49550) 52950J 824500 840400 233 700 3410600 
Lu EXTE~SIV~ FEQ LIVESTOCK NUMB 98()) 31200 7800':l 29000J 3-46500 582')00 656900 178700 2173200 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AAI I-A 500500 1600.)0 13400.) l 7S lC'C 339200 31350-) 446900 4 70200 159400 220230:) 
FODJER CROPS ANJ GRASS HA 26500 16700 26400 4't90J 1293:'I) 1372M 216900 238100 64].00 873000 
ANNJAL ~ORK UNITS {AWU) NUMB 2900/J 8900 8800 12100 264:)J z ll ·'J'J 25-600 20800 5'.:iOCI l28901J 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF INTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK UNITS {LU) OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK 0~ITS TOTAL 
< LUJ i) >0=<2 2=<5 5=<1J l '.)= <2 J 2 J=<3J 30-< 50 50-<100 >=100 >·'J 
NUM3cR OF hOLOINGS 
>) - < 2 2300 6100 610;) 
2 = < 5 2300 2300 440 ·J 6700 
5 - . < 10 190-) 220 ) 2400 5200 9800 
11 - < 2 ,J 2300 230,J 4500 420.J 580) 16800 
2J - < 30 1600 1200 2100 50(.J 33)'.) 32C,'j 14600 
3'.) - < 50 240') 130) 1600 3600 6900 2400 4600 2041)0 
5;) = < 100 2700 90:) 7J ,) 120) 3700 3900 3500 480:) l8501J 
> "' 100 5()1) 100 * * 208 400 900 l4t'IO 2500 5600 
TOTAL 15700 1640:) 1570) l910J 1980:.' 9800 9000 6200 251)0 98600 
LIVcSTOCK U~ITS (LU) TOTA L /'.UMB 443900 222300 261800 441200 6':HlOJ 481408 541000 , 538300 483100 36662('0 
LU INTENSIVE FcO LIVESTOCK NUMB 13300 5350) 140300 23520,) 240800 342400 424200 437100 193080() 
Auf<.!CLJLT. AREA IN USE (AA) 1-iA 462600 25730) 2317-'JO 328 700 43 7 SQ .) 27J50J 28'i'JCO 259800 16 5500 2240200 
FOD,>ER :;R.QPS ANJ GRASS HA 183400 960~:i 8880:· 125700 1647'.):, 932C,O 78400 48800 2131)0 716801) 
ANNuAL WORK U~ITS {AWU) NUMa 20100 1630) 18)0) 2580: 29.J)O 158;).J 15000 11500 t-500 137800 
SURVEY ON THE STRuCTJ~E OF AGRICuliUFAL HCLCI~GS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY OISTRIEUTICNS CF SELECTED RESULTS (C) = L!V~STUCK = 
PART 2: ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : DANEMARK 
SIZE :L~SSES BY NUMB=R SIZE CLASSES BY i-.J • ..,;3r:i::- OF "~TTLE LIV'.:STGCK lJNITS (ll..Jl 
OF TCTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOTAL 
( LU) C' >0=<2 2=<5 5=<1 ~- l J= <2 J 20=<3J 30=<50 51=<10:) > ... 100 >1 
NU~B:~ ~F HCLDINGS 
>:> - < 2 74(0 lOJO l)J':1 
2 - < 5 5100 lSOJ 240~1 39/J"'.' 
5 = < 10 46C'':I 100) 2s:,::, 35 1)) 7')0') 
l'.) = < 20 46C'-J S)J 140) 42(''..' 800 J 144•.JO 
2:) - < 30 2600 30:l 5:J :, 9,:,i: 72iJ 46(:, Dt>J0 
3J = < 50 36(rj 40) 5'JJ 70 J 27~) 74JJ 760;) l920D 
5) = < 100 32C:D 20) 30) 4( ~ 9:J) 170J 6800 7700 1801,)') 
> : 100 16(1".' l j"'\ l "'\~ 10 :1 2,... - 10) 500 Z•JOC1 l31)J 450.) ..;_ 
TOTAL 3270~ 530".'l 77iJJ <;S-)J 19:JOJ U80J 14900 97.JO 1301) 8l.60:J 
lIVcSTOCK U~ITS (LUJ 10TAl I\UMb 8333(-•) 7820) lll5JJ 1S2'.X: 4926:,:: 5287)': 818600 834•),c. 23140() 32 768f'I:) 
LU CATTLE NUMB 6300 258(,') 734C• J 28410) 34140D 575000 6489;)0 !. 757-.JO 213l.40('1 
AG~ICULTo AREA IN USE (AAJ HA c6050CI 76Q'J.) · l<J6CJO'.J 1488C·J 33280) 3095'J'J 445500 465600 1572')0 2u4230J 
FOuJER CROPS AND GRASS HA 4<i7C'0 1ooor: 213C~ 4D7C 1212:J 13580".' 21610,'.) 2369JO 62<t)') 8.505t)(J 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) NUMB 3(:200 si:io:i 740J 114{,) 26.)0J 208JJ 25300 20600 53·1') 12180'.) 
Sil 1: CLASSES BV SIZE CLASSES SY ~J~BER OF LATTLE 
AGRICJLTo AREA IN USE TOTAL 
(AA» IN HA (\ 1=2 3=9 10~ 19 20~29 30-3~ 4C~4<i 50=99 >=100 >O 
NUMBER OF hOLDINGS 
0 * 
>O = < l 2000 * 10~ * DC l = < 5 11300 110'.) 2300 60•) 10') * * 410~ 
5 - < 10 12100 llOJ 42;)0 520 J 200-J !i?J 200 100 1331)·') 
10 = < 20 11000 1000 310:, 520(, 74:l:', 470.J 2501) 1700 100 2510., 
23 ~ < 30 tOOC\ 4~!) 1000 1500 240'.:' 33•'1) 2900 540:) .5)1) 172(11) 
30 ~ < 50 5000 3uO 7()J 800 llJ'.)). l30J 1700 0900 1600 143JJ-
50 = < :l.00 2400 lJ·'.) 20:i 400 3:,:i 30'J 30C 21C•C 220.J 59J:J 
> = lO'J 800 * lC' J * * * * 
lC'CI 7'.)',) 11 )') 
TOTAL 50600 4100 11700 1370'.) 1320:) 1010.J 7600 16400 4800 8l6JO 
HEAD CATTLE NUMB 690:) 68600 200000 3216;)::) 3462(:li,) 334800 1127900 6t>2l')0 .3 'li:S!lO) 
LU CA Tl'LE l\UMB 4401) 44700 137800 2243')) 241300 23490J 786100 457800 21314::-,;i:, 
AGR ICUL Ta A~ EA IN USE (AA> HA '523700 5970'.) 15600() 2120CC' 24)3::lJ . 223800 l995CO 586500 36450·'..) 2'.:423:.)') 
~ FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 71800 7900 33400 
6820;:} 9520:) 971~) ;12cw 292700 1647-:h) 85•.)50·) 
Ii\) 




SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL bCLCINGS 1975 
VOLu~E VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS OF SELEC1ED RESULTS (C) - LIVESTOCK = 
PART Z : ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS DANE :-!ARK 
SllE CL4SSES BY NUMBER 
GF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS 
( LU) 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMB~~ OF DAIRY COW LIV~~TOCK UNITS (LUI 
)') - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
11) = < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
5') - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK J~ITS (LUJ TOTAL NUMo 
LU DAIRY co~s NUMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 
FODDER CROPS AND GKAS5 HA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (A~UJ f\UMB 
SIZE CLASS ES BY 
AGRICuLT. AREA IN USE 
(U) IN HA 
0 
>O - < 1 
l - < 5 
5 - < 10 
l•') - < 20 
2J - < 30 
3•) - < 5C 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
HEAD DAIR'Y COWS 
LU OAil<.Y CJWS 
f\UMB 
f\UMB 
AGR1CULT. AREA IN USE (AA) hA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNUAL ~ORK UNITS (A~UJ NUMB 
MILKING MACilNERY HOLD 
BELJNGING TJ THE HOLDING INST 
MILK TANKS HOLD 
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UN TrlE ST~UCTU~E OF AGRICULTUFAL ~ULCINGS 1975 
VI : Fk~UUENCY UISTRIBUTIC~S CF SELECTED ~~SJL:s (CJ= LIV~STOCK -
: ABSJLJTE IMPL'TANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
Pt.VS : JA NE.-tAfi.K 
~IZE ~LASS~S BY ~UMB~P SIZE CL.'.:.S'.;f'.:. OY N(j;,,,.:JiF, JF m:t~F cow LlV~STIICK ur~ns (LU) 
OF T~TAL LIVESTGL~ UNITS 
TOT.~L 
( LU) .) >0~<2 2~·<:· 5-<l: l J-<2) 20=<3 J 3C-<5C 50-<100 :> -=11)0 >O 
~.JMB;:R UF HLLDI NGS 
>'J - < 2 83CO 10 J 
HlO 
2 ~ < 5 800') 8.J'J 2c:, 
110:) 
5 - < 10 CJ9!:'') 90) 70w 1C '." 
1700 
1) - < 2.) 1630."' 12 )) 91J:, 60 J 
,;< 2800 
20 - < ?,j 142(" 80,) 5'.): 40l 3'.l) * 
2000 
3J - < 5·) 21)501) 10)1 5)J 4;:,:i 3.)J l·JJ * 
220.::, 
50 = < 10 'J 166C0 10.)J 50') 4C: 4:)".) 2'J J lOC * 
2600 
) = lCiO 51(•0 30) 20') 
, ....... 10'.) lC,') 100 * 1')01) -,.; •' 
TOTAL 100'90') t.21)·.) 35JJ 2JO':' 12n 30-J 200 100 
l34u'J 
LlJ~STO:K U~ITS {lUl TOTAL l\iUM8 3 ~e 570" 2036·'.'.i'.: 1143:1 :.. 8470 1~ 693:),J 249CJ 21300 0300 
524400 
l J OTHER (,OW.:> NUMg 690!) 116U 145(.:1 l65·)J 61".) J 8600 
330() 6S4M 
AGKICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 227400·".'l 14790'.) 85d'.)) 7050) 572'.) J 2330".) 31800 124•.JD 
42880!) 
FuDOE~ CKOP~ ANO GRASS I-A 7.6480'°'.' 491JI) 2540:; 226C:J l 7DJ BOC') 9500 3700 
1'3540n 
A~~~~L WORK JNITS (AW~) l\iUMd 139300 Sll)"J 43J,) 29C.:: 20:>J 60':l 600 200 
18600 
Sll2 CLASSES BY SIZE CLft:SES av ~JMJ~R OF GT~~k co~s TOTAL 
AGRIC'.JU, AREA IN USE 
(AA) IN HA i) l=~ 3=9 10-19 21)=29 3:>,;:s 40=4S SJ-99 >=l'JO >O 
~UMBER OF HCLDINGS 
•) *' )() ~ < l 2100 * * 
l - < 5 146C0 6·'JJ 20) '~ 
800 
3 - < 10 23400 1100 800 10 J 
2000 
1:) = < 2') 333!'.'0 17'.)".J 140') 30ci * 3400 
20 = < 30 206(~ ll'.l3 900 4C C :,:n * * * 
2500 
30 - < 50 l67C:) 100') 8C::, 4C·(; 3'.):J lCO * * 
2600 
50 = < 10') .f:5C'l 5J:l 500 300 10:J 100 100 * 
1700 








H EA D OT HE R C OW S NUMd 8600 233vu 205(:'.: 14lOJ 640J 51JO 
8000 700 86600 
LLJ OTH!:R (.)W S t\UMB 690v 18700 l6it;OC 1133:: 5100 -4100 6400 oOO 
69400 
A.;i;:1cuLT. Af.E.~ IN JSE (AA) t,A 2~372CO l479')1'J 121000 64900 3390:) 1350?· 12500 27100 2't00 428800 
FODO~R CROPS AN~ GRASS liA 786900 49100 3610() 2130 J ll40Q 50I:l? 4600 7600 300 
135400 
v,) 
v,) AN~UAL WO~K ~NITS ,,wu) NUMB 1581{'0 a10:i 580( 25C::i 12.n 400 200 5,:,0 100 18600 
_,. 
,:i~.~',·~ 
SUKYtY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL rGl(INGS 1975 
w V OLu i-1 E VI : F~EQUE\JCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEC,ED RESJLTS (CJ - LIVESTOCK -
w PART 2 : ABSOLUTE IMPGRTANCE OF L!VESTDCK I\) 
PAYS : OANEMARK 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER SIZE CLASSES BY ~UMCER OF SH:EP LIV~STOCK UNIJS (LU} OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS TOT AL {LU) ') >O-<Z 2~<5 5-<1 0 D-<2J 20~<30 30-<50 50-<l':lO ):100 )I) 
NUMBER OF HOlDINGS 
>O - < 2 7800 60') 600 
2 - < 5 e'1C•i) 40·') 20,J 600 
5 ~ < 10 1120Q 300 100 
* 400 10 - < 20 18,60') 30') lOG 
* * 500 2J - < 30 15800 300 
* * * 400 3•'.) ~ < 5 .J 22100 500 100 
* * * * 
600 
5J - < 100 2CtCO 500 10,J 
* * 700 > = 100 5800 200 
* * * 
30') 
TOTAL ll04C0 3 20") so :; 20 -J 
* * * 
3900 
LI VE 5 TUC K U \J IT S (LU) TOl AL NUMB 3S7840IJ 10400'.) l500J 830:J 900 1900 1500 131600 LU SHEEP f'.JUMB 21J:l l 50J 120( 6):J 1000 "8,:)0 7200 
ASRICULT. M<EA IN US!.: LAA) HA 2 56940{! S770) 2420] 7CIC C 80!} :.90:, 1900 13340) FOOOER CROPS ANO GRASS HA 85S70u 28400 6400 33GJ 600 l'.) 0 .'.) 600 40400 
ANN~AL ~)RK UNITS (AWU) NUMB 1525C·J 43(:IO 7CCi 2C'J ~-
* * 
5401) 
SI l E CLASS ES BY SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER OF SHEEP AGRICULT. AREA IN USf. TOHL 
UA> IN !--A 0 1- 9 10-1 9 20-2c; 30-39 40- 4 9 50-99 100-299 >=300 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
0 
* >~ - < l 2100 ~- ... 
* l .. < 5 14800 30J zo:i ... ~ ~ 
* 
oOO 





l') ~ < 20 36000 40 J 20J .,. * ~- * * * 700 2•) - < 3 ,:1 22500 300 10 ~ 10 0 
* * * * 
600 
3) - < 5') le6C-1 50 ,J 10.) 10 J ... * * * 700 5 :) = < 100 7800 3 0'.'l lOJ ~- o• 
* * * 
400 
> = 10 0 1700 
* 
100 ,~ 
* * * 
200 
TOTAL 12830'"' 240 ·) 80 J 30 J 20 0 10) 100 100 
* 
3900 
HE AO SHE EP NUM i3 940 0 10700 59N' 53J ·:• 4000 10500 18200 7600 71600 LU SHEEP NUMB 9'.) ·) 110 ) 60 .) 5 ,J~) 4('() 1100 1800 8 ,JO 720') 
4 Gfd CULT. AR 2 A I N USE ( A A) HA 2832500 68200 289.)0 l57C 0 38JJ 5JOJ 6300 3 700 191)0 1.3 340:l 
FODuEK CROP S AND GRASS HA 881 <JO ," 213C') t:80'.l 4100 150) 900 3300 1800 6fJO 4040'.) 
ANNUAL WO RK UNITS (AWU) I\UMB 1713GJ :3 200 11'.) ') 40 J 20J 100 200 100 
* 
5400 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTUFf UF AGRICULTURAL ~LlLGl~GS 1973 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS CF SELECTED RESULTS {Cl - LlV2STOC~ -PAQT 2: A3SOLLITE IMPORTANCE OF LlVESTOCK 
PAYS : DANEMARK 
SIZE :: L.e.SSES BY NUMBER 
S rz:: L.LASSES BY 1JJM3::F. CJf PIG L IVES70CK UNITS 4 llJ) 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS 
TOTAL 
!LU) :i >0=<2 2=<5 5=<:.. J 1)=<2) 20~0:: 
30-<5J 50=<10,) )-::100 .>J 
~UMB~R OF H~LDINGS 
2501 
>) - < 2 5SC'} 25J'.J 
2 = < 5 3600 l9J,) 350; 
5400 
5 - < 10 27C·} 17::JC; 21c: 45G} 
890') 
l'l - < 20 ,:;, 3400 18),j 
45'),;J 41C.: 540.1 1s1u1 
2.J - < 30 22CO 
1-')') 230:• 490( 31 'J: 3/)'J) 140~0 
3) - < 50 ~lCO SJ} l6JO 
370(. 680) 24Cu 4400 1q70J 
50 = < 100 '3300 4:l·'.J 7)J 130; 
3 71JJ 39')\) 3500 <t~OO l HOO 
> "" 101) 80"'.' lC'O lDC 1C0 2:n 4M 
900 140[• 2100 5300 
TOTAL z4co,:, 990·1 1530.J l86C'C 
1920') 96Q·J 8800 5900 .2100 8940) 
LIVESTJCK U~ITS (LU! TOTAL t,,UMB 627200 1345:JO 2698:JJ 4-'!49C•) 6936J: 
4d'J3,:i-J 536000 5249CCI 39e:;or1 34829{.,Q 
LU PI GS NUMB 11000 522 :)J 
136(',J(, 2.76200 23610,) 3364':lO 4('450i) 341400 l'19?9v) 
Ai.iRICULT. AREA rn USE (AAJ HA c:39000 132800 22460J :::212c: 
428 80 J 2656,j'.) 28420J Z541CJ 1526)0 2 C63SO :J 
FODDER C~OPS ANJ GRASS HA 23820C' 525/)'J 886~: 125GCC 
1613'.)J 91)0) 76500 4760') 194)0 66190!) 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) NUMB 30300 97,Jj 179JJ 251J) 
28iD J l 55i~C 14700. 110\')'J 5t,:,::, '.!.2760} 
SIZ:: CLASSES BY SIZE CLASS~S dY NUMBEF CF PIGS 
AGRICJLT. AREA IN USE 
TriTAL 
{AA) IN HA Cl 1=2 3=9 10= 19 
2)=49 5 ')- SS 100-lS~ 200~399 >=400 >J 
NUA3~R OF HGLDINGS 
0 ~ 
>O = < l 2000 * * 10 J * * 
lQG 
l ~ < 5 SBOCI 1(00 150!J 140'J 120) 40J * * * 
560n 
5 - < 10 9000 700 250J 
35(~ 61'.)J 250 J 800 200 * 16400 
10 - < 2u 8700 600 l9D~ 
34CJ 9ao:, 7400 3 no 1000 200 28DO~i 
2J ~ < 30 510•) 2J'J 90J 1200 
430) 540) 4000 l5CO 300 1800('1 
3) ~ < 51) 4800 200 600 8(.J 240) 
380:l 3800 2100 8'.'.>0 1450(' 
51) - < 100 2400 10c, 21:,~ 
20J 60·'.:I J.,:)00 1500 1400 7JO 580') 
> = 100 900 l()J :,:,: lOJ 10.:l 
200 20.J 4)0 DO".l 
TJTAL 42800 3000 7700 l07Cw 
245:):1 206CO l41CO 6500 24i".10 8940"' 
HEAu PIGS NUMB 48JO 45500 
15170) 80700J 14ol3CO 1944300 176560(:i 1506900 7687200 
LU PIGS f\UMB 1700 1410;.l 
3700•) 18610.) 332:>,J 4531;)::l 412600 357300 179390') 
AG~ I C LJ LT • A P EA I N USE ( A A t HA S02100 383:iO ll260J 152800 4336J:i 479400 
425600 262700 1589')G 2%380) 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS rA 260400 15000 4;300 t22C<J 
1685'.)0 179200 126300 48700 18800 66190) 
(,.) 
(,.) ANNUAL WORK UNlTS CAWU) f\UMB 49100 28'.Ju 8000 122N.l 325:D 3:J900 





SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL HOLCINGS 1975 
V0Li.J"1E VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIGNS CF SELECHD RESi.JL,S (C) = LIVESTOCK = 
PA~T 2 : ABSOLUTE IMPCRTANCE Of LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : DANEMARK 
SIZE :LASSES BY NUMBEk 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS 
(LU) 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMB~~ OF BRE~Jl~G sew LIV ~STOCK UNITS (LU} 
>~ - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
lO ~ < 2 0 
2J - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK JNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 
LU BREEDING SOWS NUMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 
FODDER CPOPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNJAL WORK UNITS (A~Ul ~UMB 
SI Z E CL ASSES BY 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE 
(AA) IN HA 
0 
),J - < 1 
- < 5 
5 - < 10 
1.) - < 20 
2, - < 30 
30 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
HEAO BREEDING SOWS 
LU BREEDING SOWS 
f\UMB 
~UMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 
FODOEK CROPS AND G~ASS HA 
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SJ~V~t UN Ti~ 3TRUCTU~~ OF AGRICU~TUFAL HGlC!~GS 197~ 
VUUJi-1!: VI : Fls.!:r)UcNCY DISTPIBUTILJ~::; CF SELECTED F.i:SUL1::; (l,) = ...rv:::STDCK = 
P~kT 2: ABSOLJTE IMPLRTANCE OF LIVESTCCK 
PAYS : DAN~4AQK 
SIZE CLAS5ES BY ~U~B~P 
OF TuT~L LIVESTOCK UNITS 
ILUJ 
SIZE Ut..:.<iES BY 1~u:1c.::F. OF JTEE PIG uv:STOC.K UNITS (LUJ 
>3 - < 2 
,:. -
5 ~ 
1 '"! .. 
< 5 
< l 'J 
< 2,J 
J - < 3;J 
J - < s: 
'J - < 10'.) 
>= l~v 
TJTAL 
LIVESTOLK UNITS (LU~ TUTAL NUMB 
LJ OTHER PI}S ~UMB 
AGRICULT. M EA I·'J USE (A~) HA 
FUDUEk CROPS AND GRAS~ HA 
AN~U~L WDRK JNITS (AWUJ NUMB 
Sli.: CLASSES d'V 
A:il<ICJLT. ·AREA Ihl USE 
(AA) IN HA 
>) = < 
l ~ < 
5 - < 
1) ~ < 2, ~ < 
30 ... < 
5.) - < 
> = 
TOTAL 
HEAJ UTHEf'.I =>IGS 












~~~ICULT. A~EA IN 0SE (AAJ HA 
FUODck CROP~ ANO GRASS HA 




































































































































SIZE CLArSES BY NJM3E~ OF CTHER PIGS 
















NUM3~~ OF HOLDINGS 
















































































































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURc OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS OF SELECTED RESULTS (Cl - LIVESTOCK = 
PA~T 2: AB SOLUTE IMPOR7ANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : DANEMARK 
SIZE CLASSES BY NUMBER 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS 
( LU) 
>:' - < 2 
2 ~ < 5 
5 - < 10 
10··< 20 
21) - < 30 
3'.) - < 50 
50 ~. < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL ~UMB 
LU TABLE FO~L NUMB 
AGRICULT. A~EA IN USE lAA) HA 
FOODER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ NUMB 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
AGRICJLT. AREA IN USE 
(AA) IN HA 
0 
>~ - < 1 
l - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
2:) = < 30 
3-1 - < 50 
50 - < 100 
) . = 100 
TOTAL 
HEAD TABLE ;::OWL 1000 
LU TABLE FOWL NUMB 
AGfdCULT. Af:. EA IN USE (AA) HA 
FOODER CROPS AND GRASS HA 


































































5=<10 l)=-(2) 20=- <3:l 


































lOJ- . 500= 1000- JOOO- 5JOJ- 10~00-
<SO C <lOO G <3DOJ <5000 <10000 <50000 



































































































SURVEY ON THE STRUCTU~E OF AGRICULiU?AL rCLDI~GS 1975 
~lJllJME VI : F~EQUE~CY OISTRIBUTIGNS OF SELECTED RESULTS (C) - L1VESTOCK -PAkT 2: ABSOLuTE IMPCRTANCE OF LIVESTOCK 
PAYS : DANEMA~K 
SIZE CLASSES BY !\.UMBER 
SIZE CLAS55S BY NUMJ~~ OF LAYlNJ HEN LIVE~TGCK UNITS (LUJ 
OF TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS 
TCTAL 
(LU) ".' >IJ-<2 2-<s s~<1c lJ-<ZJ 20=<3J 30-<5(1 
50-<100 >=100 )!"\ 
r-wrrn::R i.JF Hi.JLuINGS 
440'J 
)!) - < 2 4000 440".' 
2 - < 5 540 32J0 40:J 
36.El 
5 ~ < 10 6900 430J 38J 10') 
480~1 
10 - < 20 114('0 b91'.>? 5)0 10:. 
1 ;:i :, 1700 
20 - < 31') 9900 57):) 
4o;J lJ: * * 63l) 
3:) - < 50 14600 7300 60:: lCJ * * * 
8l<ll) 
5') - < 100 151('"1 53)) 5 )(i 1:)) 
>l< 1':l·O -* l(l( 620·J 
> = lOJ 47.00 10'.'.)'.) 108 * * * * 
* 2/J(l 1400 
TOTAL 11900 3820') 28.)~ 7C) 20) 100 100 
100 2J.J 4250() 
LI YES TOCK Jt-l ITS llU) TOTAL NUMB 2832901:l 1C768J'J 9210.) 262CJ ::.15:,J 
88·::i:i 57:>00 15800 4(151)0 12 772(.i'J 
LU lll.YINt; r-lENS I\UMB 17000 6600 
46)':'.\ 320:1 :320J 2800 1)300 :::. : 1c,o !:l350tl 
~GRICuLTo A~EA IN USE (AA) HA l f!317CJ 75t;zjJ c390:J 1820J 6300 3800 
2400 5::>00 61.'JO 86!;100 
~ODDER CROPS ANu GRASS HA 616?·00 26J6)/) 15700 35Cu 1300 
1)00 700 600 '-!-00 2d360) 
ANNUAL ~JRK UNITS tAWu) NUMB 996(10 514:)'.) 430'.:' 110.:i 4:,:1 
Zv•) lCiC 400 40·J 5830".) 
SI lE CLASS ES BY SIZE CLASSES BY NU~dSR OF LAY11G HENS 
AGRICJLT. AREA IN USE 
TOTAL 
(AA) IN HA I) 1- 100- 500= :i.)00= 3JOJ- 5uoi:1= 
10000= >=50000 ):;l 
<HlO <500 <lOG J <30.'.)J <5)0J <10000 <50000 
NUMJcR OF HOLDINGS 
0 * )I)=< 1 1900 200 * 
ZD:i 
t ~ < 5 lt7C'O 41/J'J 5J'.J * * * * 
4700 
5 - < 10 16400 7b0) 12 ().J l:') J * * * * * 
9.J.JO 
10 ~ < 20 24100 107:lO l70C lOJ l:J:) * * * 
12BO 
20 = < 30 1.5~00 c40iJ 1000 
1(',\) lOJ * * * 
760') 
3,:'I = < 51) 13600 47.JIJ 700 10-.) 100 * 
100 * 
57JO 
50 = < lCO t;(IQ!'J 100') 31J0 * * '* * * * 
220".' 
> = 100 15M 3:)J * * * * * 
3J') 
TOTAL 89800 3580') 56'.'.IO 5J J 300 
u, 20(1 100 * 4250'.) 
HEAD ~AYING HENS 1000 90J 10:J) 3'.)0 40:.J 
40·) 1200 900 900 cJOO 
LU LAVIN.; HENS NUMB 1331'.>J 14300 
400::l 6030 5)0'J 16400 12300 12200 8350') 
AGRXCULTo A;EA IN USE (AA) HA 210081'.l(\ 711900 12030:. 1160( 850:J 30CC 7200 
1600 1100 865100 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS !-iA t384M 2459)0 321?0 230J 20.'..lJ 
700 600 100 100 2 83800 
w 
w ANNUAL ~ORK UNITS «~WU) NUMB 118400 48000 8300 70•J s:io 
21JO 5/JO J. (I() 10(, 583% 
....,n 

·~ Importance of fodder area 
(.,,) SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL HQLCI~GS 1975 ~ 
0 
VOLUME VI FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS CF SELEC1EO RESULTS (Cl = L IVESTOCK = PART 3 : IMPORTANCE OF FODDER AREA 
EUR 9 
SIZE CLASSES BY SIZE CLASSES BY AREA GF FODD=K CKOPS ANO GRASS 
NUMBER OF EXTENSIVE FED TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 0 .)J-<1 1-<5 5=<1 J 10=<20 20=<30 30-<50 50-<100 >=100 >O 
NJMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>'.) - < 2 17: 100 l 8 l 3'J) 2 i)l3JO 2010 ·) 6500 1500 600 300 100 411700 
2 = < 5 423 ·)0 924J) 386600 75700 l87J) 3100 1200 500 200 578400 
5 - < 10 16100 loJ'.)J 269100 1 785;),) 6590) 9100 3600 1300 400 54380'.) 
lJ - < 20 7300 43)) S 73Jt) 244-6CO 21750:l 4J6JO 13JOO 4200 1300 622900 
2-) - < 30 2100 8)') 1410 0 70700 1766)0 68700 24600 5500 1400 362301 
3) - < 50 1600 8)0 460J 22000 12d5'.)0 105600 73000 15700 2500 3528)0 
5,) = < 100 1300 400 1700 260 -J 25400 50200 78400 44600 5800 209100 
> = !OD 70') 21J:') 50) 400 1):)0 2300 10000 29100 21200 6470') 
TOTAL 246500 29620J 9 7 5 l ·)'J 614800 64)10) 281100 2044CO 1Jl300 32800 3145800 
! LIV ESTOCK J~ITS (LUI TOTAL NUMB 1~7860Cl 13077.)0 848420J 1106J200 189249,J') 11680300 11520300 88 54800 5722100 7755450-J LU EXTENSIVE FED LIV:'STOCK t-.UMB 850900 7102')0 54273:JJ 783000J l47639J') 1.:11 .;000 10355100 8164200 5396100 62656800 
AGRICU LT. AC. :'A IN USE (AAJ hA 1158100 8623J) 64 700f;'J 8497100 144 7:15J) 9664400 11)4S7800 89 48100 9506000 68916300 
FODDER CROPS AND GKASS I-A l603J) 25723JO 443J3C.) 9103 7')J 6809200 7719300 6746000 8071900 45612901) 
4N~UAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ f\UMB 259300 29'.)000 12309)') 9 50 30 0 111590:> 537800 445600 2 85COO 151100 5·JC660') 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
NUMBER OF CATTLE NUMB~R OF HOLDINGS 
LlVESTUCK UNITS (LU) 
>) - < 2 5:2('0 1023-JJ 1261 JO 127):.) 47)) 1100 700 400 2JO 24840'.) 
2 = < 5 3740') 835 ,)J 3702JJ 743)") 2110'.) 42JJ 2300 1200 700 557900 
5 - < 11) 12900 1370'.) 2502J O 1737C J 681:lO 10000 4700 2200 700 523301) 
1) - < 2'.) 5( 00 350 1) 8890;) 23260) 211 700 435)) 14500 44JG 1500 60060() 
2) = < 30 1500 60') 1240·) 67JC O 167 5.jJ 6oDJ 26700 5900 15% 347500 
3) - < 50 1300 7·)) 38JO 2010 ·) 12130) 995'.)C) 70700 16900 29'.):) 335900 
5.) = < 100 ll •)O 4Ji) 15 )) 240J 2360) 46100 6S2CO 42600 69,JJ 192700 
> = 100 700 2,:1) 50 ] 40 0 9'.)') 2'J,'.j ,'.) 84GO 21800 14800 49101) 
TOTAL ll 5100 2)480:) 8537),J 5836C C 6l89J) 2725JJ 197300 9550(1 29300 2855400 
LlVESTuCK UN I TS (LUJ 10TAL J\UMcl %2800 9499.')J 758300 ·) 1063980 ·'.) 185377):J 11492200 11281000 86 52000 55351.JO 74670600 
LJ C4TTLE l'.U ,'18 ccl8CO 588700 496)0)1) 74276-Ju 140568)0 945390 :'J 9486200 70 C 79QO 3769800 5675110,J 
c,,.:;RICULT. A~EA IN US:: (AA) H.'.I 53S5()0 53S4)) 55386 )() 796390..) 138474)) 93'J7:JOO 10068900 84 ll 500 8513100 64194700 FOODc~ C~GPS AND GKASS HA 1164 '.) J 23t;53JC 42162/) J 880830::) 66..)09(' ,'.) 7449400 c35J400 717511'.)J 43')22100 
~NNUAL WO~K UNITS (AwUl J\UMB 143900 2li6}) lllllJJ S097:J.J 1 Ja09C J 5217 J O 429600 2 7) E)') 1403)0 4674900 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE Of AGRICULTURAL HOLCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUlIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (Cl - LIVESTOCK -
PART 3 : IMPORTANCE CF FODDER AREA 
PAYS : ALLEMAGNE 
SIZE CLASSES BY SIZE CLASSES BY AREA OF FODDER CROPS AND GRASS 
NUMBER OF EXTENSIVE FED 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 0 >O=<l l-<5 5-<lO 10-<20 20-<30 30-<50 50-<lOO >=100 
>J 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 4000 18200 30400 1800 400 
100 
* * * 
51000 
2 - < 5 1600 9600 101200 8100 
900 100 100 100 * 120100 
5 - < 10 1100 1900 89300 41500 3800 
200 100 * * 
136800 
10 = < 20 600 600 23000 103400 39800 
1700 300 * * 
168900 
20 = < 30 200 100 2300 21800 56900 
6400 900 200 * 88600 
30 = < 50 100 * 500 
3500 37200 21900 5000 400 100 68500 
50 - < 100 ll.00 * 
100 200 2300 7900 ..i;100 1:400 100 21200 
> = I.CO * * * * * 
100 400 800 100 1500 
TOTAL 7900 30500 246900 180300 141300 38500 15800 
2900 400 656600 
LIVESTOCK JNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 137000 182000 2230000 3633400 4860900 1939300 1067000 279000 43500 
14235000 
LU EXTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK NUMB 46800 74800 1384500 24861!)() 3578400 1537500 888600 
232600 35800 10218300 
AGRICULT. A~EA IN USE (AA) HA 96900 137400 1766100 2685500 3457300 1416200 834700 256700 70500 
10624400 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 18600 707.600 1297400 1964400 9206JO 
578800 181200 53800 5722500 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS «AWU) ~UMB 9000 25000 2 73800 288000 266900 79100 35800 8800 1900 
979300 
SIZE CLASSES BV 
NUMBER OF CATTLE NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>O - < 2 900 11200 22200 1300 300 * * * * 
35100 




5 = < 10 1000 1800 86800 41500 3700 
200 100 * * 134200 
10 - < 20 600 600 22200 1Y2300 40000 
1900 300 * * 
167300 




30 - < 50 100 * 
500 3200 36300 21700 5100 300 * 67100 
50 = < 100 100 * 100 
200 2100 7600 8900 1300 * 
20200 
> = rno * * * * * * 
300 700 100 1300 
TOTAL •HOO 22800 232800 177600 139700 38100 
15600 2700 200 629500 
lIVESTO:K UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 67500 122600 2061900 3563300 4812300 1'920500 1052800 269000 32300 13834900 
LU CATTLE NUMB 3€300 66000 1336900 2445600 35267JO 1511500 
8-61900 218300 24900 9997700 
AGRlCULTo AREA IN USE «AA) HA 32700 · 841JO 1616900 2623800 3406500 1397700 820200 239200 45700 10233900 
fODDE~ CROPS AND GRASS HA 14400 676600 1279400 1943101) 911300 57QlOM 
1'66500 31800 5593000 








SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE 0~ AGRICULTUFAL HOLCI~GS 1975 
VOLUMt VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIEUTIONS Of SELEC1ED RESULTS (L) - LIVESTOCK -PART 3: IMPORTANCE CF FODDE~ ~RfA 
PAYS : FRANCE 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
NUMBER OF EXTENSIVE FED SIZE CLASSES BY AREA OF FODDER CROPS AND GRASS 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>O - < 2 
2 - < 5 
5 - < 10 
10 - < 20 
20 - < 30 
30 - < 50 
5J - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS ( LU) TOTAL ~UMB 
LJ EXTE~S1VE FED LIVESTOCK NUMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) rA 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 
ANNJAL wO FK UNITS (AWU) NUMB 
SI l E CLASSES BY 
NUMBE R OF CATTL E 
LIVES70CK UNITS CLUJ 
>J = < 
2 - < 
5 - ( 
10 - < 
20 - < 







50 - < 100 
> = 100 
TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LUJ TOTAL NUMB 
LU CATTLE NUMB 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AAJ r.A 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS rA 


















































































































l 0-<2J 20-<30 







































































































































667500 222 17600 
639800 18578000 
1258800 24889901 


























SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~Al ~OLCJ~GS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEC1EO RESULTS (CJ= LIVESTOCK= PART 3: IMPORTANCE OF FOODE~ AREA 
PAYS : ITALIE 
SIZE CLASSES BY SIZE CLASSES BY AREA OF FODDER CROPS AND GRASS TOTAL 
NUMBER OF EXTENSIVE fED 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 0 >O-<l 1~<5 5~<10 10~<20 20-<30 30-<50 50-<100 >=100 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
>O ~ < 2 15~100 122400- 100800 7400 19'.)Q_ 500 200 
100 100 233400 
2 - < 5 38600 69200 l 71500 18600 4600 
800 400 100 100 265300 
5 ~ < 10 13800 11900 11)3300 29100 10500 2300 1200 600 100 
158900 
l!) - < 20 5600 2900 38700 26900 12000 4100 
3400 2000 600 90700 
20 ~ < 30 1400 500 6300 1D300 6100 2000 1800 
1800 700 29500 
30 ~ < 50 10'00 500 2100 5300 7000 1500 1400 
19()0 1100 20900 
50 - < 100 600 200 800 lOO'J 3800 2500 1300 
900 1100 11500 
> = 100 400 * 2JO 
200 500 600 1100 900 800 4400 
TOTAL 220600 207700 423700 988GO 46400 14300 10800 8400 
4600 814700 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (lU) TOTAL NUMB 845300 660600 2816600 14)3100 1197200 508500 4994il0 444200 437500 7967200 
LU EXTENSIVE FED LIVESTGCK NUMB 657700 493400 2277200 1207100 1032400 449800 442100 
3 83800 382900 6668800 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 77 5000 472600 22%500 1258 700 1072800 551300 626000 785800 1102700 8166401) 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS 1-!A 107800 972900 669500 625300 342500 
406500 573200 885300 4583100 
ANNUAL WO~K UNITS (AWU) I\UMB 224000 221 71)0 .640600 206600 123100 447')0 39700 35400 33100 1344900 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
NUMBER OF CATTLE NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>0 = < 2 51700 74600 68500 44CO 1200 300 
200 zoo 100 149400 
2 - < 5 34600 62500 165700 19400 5300 
llOO 700 500 200 255400 
5 = < 10 11000 10000 93100 27200 9100 2000 
1400 900 300 144000 
li) = < 20 3600 2300 35000 23800 9800 2700 
1900 13M 600 77400 
20 - < 30 900 400 5500 98( 0 520') 1400 
900 800 400 24400 
30 = < 50 700 400 1800 4900 6600 1300 
900 800 500 l720'J 
50 - < 100 500 200 700 900 370!) 2400 120<.' 500 
500 10100 
> = lOJ 400 * 200 200 400 600 
1100 800 600 4000 
TOTAL 103600 150200 3 70'+00 90600 41400 11800 8300 
6000 3200 68180!) 
LIVESTOCK UNITS lLUJ TOTAL NUMB 608500 564600 2664300 1338300 ll2910'.) 472800 448200 386500 
3892JO 73S300'1 
LU CATTLE NUMB 494300 4\)671)0 20583JO 1115400 939800 396900 364200 
278100 274400 5833700 
AGRICULT. A~EA IN USE (AA) HA 389600 341600 2023600 ll462CO 95350~ 456n)0 49i2CO 582900 835100 6835800 
FODDE~ CROPS AND GRASS 1-lA 81300 866300 613900 557300 2811!:IO 311900 
408500 651600 3771800 





c..:> SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTU~AL HCLCINGS 1975 
.i::,. 
.i::,. 
VOLUME VI FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF SELEC,EO RESULTS (C) - LIVESTOCK -PART 3 : IMPORTANCE GF FODOE~ AREA 
PAYS : PAYS-BAS 
Sl ZE CLASSES BY SIZE CLASSES BY AREA OF FODDER CROPS AND GRASS NUMBER OF EXTENSI VE FED TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 0 >O-<l 1-<5 5-<10 10-<2:l 20-<30 30-< 50 50-<100 >=100 >O 
NUMBER UF HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 1700 2500 2100 500 2.)0 * '* * 54 0 0 2 - < 5 400 1201) 5200 llOJ 30J 
* * * 7801) 5 ~ < 10 300 400 9200 2600 500 
* * * * 1270'."J 10 - < 20 300 200 6100 10800 19::>w 100 
* * 19100 2 ·) - < 30 200 100 1000 9200 6700 200 
* * 17200 30 - < 50 200 100 500 3300 1960~) 2400 100 
* * 




~400 4700 24600 28000 37 .i OJ 13200 4900 600 * 11 3000 
LlVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 1235('() 1634 00 6 5 4 700 H l465GO 204b300 9504JJ 4 73600 89700 8900 5 4 33400 LU EXT ENSIV E FED LIVE STOCK I\UMB 55800 40900 26 7000 581300 14 71600 839400 45((11)0 8180(, 8600 3 74 0600 
AGfdC ULT. Ai= EA IN US E (AAJ HA 35 700 33900 1 78500 29300:) 604700 .33620~ 184400 3630(1 4800 16 71 70 ') FODDE~ CRO PS ANJ GR ASS HA 2500 72300 2061/) J 526600 31360J 175)00 32800 440Li 133320~ 
ANNUAL ~QRK UNI TS (AWUJ NUMB 4600 5800 27700 39300 61100 24300 10400 1600 300 170503 
SI ZE CLA SS ES BY 
NU M6~R u F CATTL E NU MBER OF HOLDINGS U VES TOCK UNITS (LU) 
>O = < 2 501) 700 1000 300 100 
* * 22 0 ·, 2 - < 5 300 9 0 ..) 4800 10 0 0 3 0 D 
* * 
~' 7·JO') 5 - < 10 21JO 40 ') 8 30 0 26 0 0 5JO * * a• * 1180 0 10 - < 20 3 00 2 00 55 00 1060(1 200:J 10 0 
* 
a• 18400 20 - < 30 200 100 900 8 8GO 700.) 200 
* * 11c00 3() - < 50 2 0 0 1-)0 SOO 3 10 0 l 93Q,J 28:JJ 2GO 
* 
~:: 2 600•J 50 - < 10 0 200 100 40C 4 CC 7300 9400 32 CO 10 0 20800 > :;:: 100 !00 100 200 l OD 2 J ~l 400 1500 50(' 
* 
30 0 iJ 
TOTAL 2c:oo 2600 215 :) 0 26 900 3 66 :)~ 1 3 10 :> 49 C~ 500 
* 
1 0 6 2 0 ') 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 75100 8450.:l 515000 10'J59 0 '.) 203160 .:l 9 4 76 00 473100 8 520() 8 7-0U 5151500 LU CATTL E: I\UMB 53600 3 76 JQ 246900 5596 0 0 1436000 810800 435500 79 10(! 790 0 3619200 
AGJ;I CULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 14100 1 73 00 l469GG 2 7630 0 5944J8 3341 0 0 183700 35200 44J O 1592 20') FOD DER CRO PS ANU GRAS S HA 150 ') c 5.J J L1 19 8 6CC 52 0 5JJ 3 1 2 1 00 17440 0 32200 4000 1308 20 0 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ t--UMB 22() 'J 2 800 240J O 38100 60(; '.)'.) 2 41 00 1C4CO 1600 300 161900 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAl HOLCI~GS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRISUTIGNS GF SELEC1ED RESULTS (C) - LIVESTOCK= 
PART 3: IMPORTANCE OF FODDEA AREA 
PAYS : BELGlQIJE 
.5I ZE GLASSES BY SIZE CLASSES BY AREA OF FODDER CROPS AND GRASS NU~BER OF EXTENSIVE FED TOTAL LIVESTOCK UNITS CLUJ 0 >O-<l 1=<5 5-<10 10~<~0 20-<30 30-<50 50-<lOO >=100 >O 
NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
)() - < 2 llGO 114:>:J 3600 lOG 
* * * * 15200 2 - < 5 200 4800 82~'.) 500 lOJ 
* * * 13500 5 - < 10 100 500 10400 1900 2'.)0 
* 131JOO 10 - < 20 100 10:, sao::, 940J 1500 100 
* * 21000 20 - < 31) 
* * 
1600 9000 5000 3:JO 
* *· 15900 3:) - < 50 
* * 
300 3700 104)::J 2200 300 
* 16900 51') - < 100 100 ,:c 10!) 2JJ 21uo 3l.CO 2'00 2/JO 8200 > = 100 
* * * * * 
101.) 300 300 
* 
700 
TOTAL 1700 17000 33900 24800 20000 5800 2500 500 
* 
104400 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ TOTAt I\UMB 48300 99100 64960.) 828800 9258:)0 344500 199900 54000 5100 3106900 LU EXTENSIVE FED LIVES10CK l'.UMB 20200 34400 300500 529500 724200 3083(.0 186400 51300 4400 2141100 
AGRICULTQ AREA IN USE «AA) tiA e200 229.JO 220800 33550/J 42800:) 192800 130000 38400 3000 1371400 FOJDER CROPS ANO GRASS HA 9500 95200 178000 277800 138000 94100 28700 2400 823700 
ANNUAL WO~K UNITS (AwU) NUMB 130') 7200 32100 31700 2830:) 890, 4500 1000 100 113900 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
NUMB ER Of CATTLE NUMBER OF HOLDINGS LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUA 
>O - < 2 300 5600 2000 100 * * * 7700 2 - < 5 200 4300 7800 400 100 * * * 12600 5 ~ < 10 100 5!)0 101'.)0 190:1 20J 
* * * 12700 10 - < 20 100 lJO 9400 9600 1600 100 
* 20800 20 - < 30 
* * 
1500 8800 5000 300 
* * 
15600 30 ~ < 50 
* * 
200 3500 10300 2300 300 
* 16700 50 = < 100 100 
* 
100 200 260') 3100 1900 200 
* 
8100 > = 100 
* * * * * lOJ 300 ~00 * 700 
TOTAL 800 10600 31200 2460,:) 19900 5800 2500 500 
* 
95000 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ TOTAL NUMB 26700 61000 591900 81680Q 924300 3438C-O 19'9800 54000 5100 2996700 LU CATTLE f\UMS 19400 27900 285800 519500 1113,0 30580J 186700 50800 4400 2098200 
AGR !CUL To AR EA IN USE (AAJ HA 3700 14700 206900 332200 425700 1919(,tj 129400 38400 31)00 134200,0 FODDER CROPS AND GRASS I-A 6600 89900 1764{)0 276500 137400 93800 28700 2400 811800 




c..:> SURVEY ON THE ST~UCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL rOLCl~GS 1975 
~ 
O> VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRlEUTICNS CF SELECTED RESULTS (CJ= LIVESTOCK = 
PART 3 : IMPO~TANCE Of FODDER AFEA 
PAYS : LUXEMBOURG 
SIZ':: CLASSES BY SIZ':: CLASSES BY AFEA CF fOGDcR CROPS AND GRASS 
NUMBER OF EXTENSIVE F=D TOTAL 
LIVESIOCK UNITS (LU) 0 >O= <l 1~<5 5= <1-':) 1 )= <2J 20- <3'.) 3 J- < 50 50-<lOJ >=1 00 >J 
NUMBER OF HGLDINGS 
>') - < 2 10 20 130 * 150 2 - < 5 lJ 510 20 ~- 540 
5 - < 10 290 260 3 0 590 
10 - < 20 80 53 ·J 33') * * 951") 
20 - < 31) 60 55J 9J 10 ,:, 70:> 
30 - < 5C * 450 590 80 1130 
50 - < 100 l) 291) 580 6('1 950 
> = 100 * 20 7 0 * 100 
TOTAL 10 30 1020 870 1380 980 6SO 130 * SllJ 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUl TOTAL NUMB 20 80 6440 1330 0 41500 48700 51030 14470 1190 17670J 
LU EXTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK lvUMB 10 50 4960 112CO 36680 44380 4701J 13550 ll.l70 158890 
AGRICULT. A~EA IN USE (AA) HA 20 50 5020 11650 33 i5Cl 36130 35950 l:>2 70 700 132920 
FODDER CROPS AND G~ASS HA 20 3050 655J 2140) 2365 ·.) 26040 813 0 580 88410 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWUJ f\UMB 20 30 1160 1620 2990 2510 2010 440 20 10790 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
NUMBER OF CATTLE NUMBER OF HOLDINGS 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUJ 
)') - < 2 10 10 70 10 90 
2 ~ < 5 460 40 10 510 
5 - < 10 29(.'I 240 2') 550 
10 - < 20 70 53J 340 * '* 950 
20 ~ < 30 60 540 90 10 * 690 
3'.) - < 50 * 450 590 80 
1120 
50 - < 100 10 29') 580 70 950 
> = 100 * 20 60 * 9,J 
TOTAL 10 10 900 870 1380 980 690 130 * 4960 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LUI TOTAL NUMB 20 20 5560 13300 41480 4871)() 50980 14470 1190 17569'.) 
LU CATTLE NUMB 10 l.'.) 4580 11010 3643J 44240 46740 13460 1070 157550 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) 1-'.A 20 10 4680 11590 3308:> 36130 35800 10270 700 132330 
FODDER C~OPS AND GRASS HA 10 2790 6540 20370 23650 25970 8130 580 88030 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS (AWU) NUMB 20 10 1060 1620 2990 2510 2010 440 20 10650 
SURVE\ ON THE S,~UC1URE OF AGRICULTU~AL HOLDINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI: FREQUENCY DISTRlBUTIONS OF SELECTED RESULTS (CJ - LlvESTOCK -
PART 3: IMPGRTA~CE CF FODDER AREA 
PAYS : ROYAUME-U"I 
SIZE CLASSES BY SIZE CLASSES BY A~EA OF FODDER CROPS A~D GRASS 
NUMBER OF EXTEN~I~E FED TCTA.l 
LIVESTOCK UN ITS (Lu) 0 >O-<l 1-<5 5-<l:O lJ-<20 20-<30 30-(50 50-<lOO >=100 >O 
NUMBER OF rOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 800 9QO 3300 100-0 700 3-00 100 1-JC * tsev 
2 - < 5 300 600 6300 3f:OO 1400 300 200 100 * 
12600 
5 - < 10 200 300 6500 8300 4700 8CO 500 100 * 21300 
10 - < 20 200 200 3200 9600 13200 3300 1200 3JO 100 31000 
20 - < 30 * * 
600 2500 12500 6700 2700 600 100 25700 
31) - < 50 * * 400 1100 9900 13800 S600 240C 300 3760tl 50 - < 100 * 100 300 2000 8700 23400 13300 1900 49700 
> = lCO * * 
100 5(•0 4000 l'SOOC 15800 39500 
TOTAL 1500 2.:,00 20400 2650') 44700 34400 41600 35900 18300 223800 
LIVESTOCK UN11S (LU) TCTAL NUMB 39100 37(,00 395500 496900 1359400 15 S 5300 2S468CO 415-680 0 4157100 15145300 
LU EXTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK NL.MB 8400 8100 154 700 33l'tOJ 1072700 1388200 2624100 383060C 3~44900 1335470C 
AGRICLLT. AREA IN USE (iAJ hA 32300 229JO 189900 348000 1008100 1H6300 2276600 344310 0 653670Q 15n1500 
FODDER CROPS AND GRA~S HA 12)0 64400 195400 661800 849700 1622200 247360( 5589400 114.57700 
ANNUAL WORK UNITS ( .AWU) NUMB 3(00 3.JOO 260CO 34700 7080:0 634C,O 94100 10860 0 82300 483000 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
NU~BER OF C.AiTLE NUMBER OF t-OLDINGS 
LI~ESTCCK UNITS (LU) 
>O - < 2 200 400 2.100 900 700 200 100 1cc 100 4600 
2 - < 5 200 500 5':iCO 3700 2100 600 500 2ac 200 1~700 
5 - < 10 200 300 5100 7700 5600 1300 700 400 100 2,1300 
10 - < 20 100 100 2001) 7800 12800 4800 2600 lOOC 500 31600 
20 - < 30 
* * 
5CO 2000 11300 7300 4500 1700 700 27900 
3C - < 50 * 200 
800 7700 11700 11000 460C 1700 37600 
50 - < 100 
* * 
200 1600 67':>0 18100 1420C 3900 4480C 
> = 100 * * 
100 4(;0 2900 12900 10600 26900 
TOTAL 800 1300 15900 23000 4-2000 33000 40500 35JOC 17700 2C85JC 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 21000 2C200 275900 425500 12735:)0 1547000 2853100 40978!)0 4092100 145851CQ 
LU CAHLE Nl.~B 6800 6300 111900 271000 925SOO 1200200 2212100 31 C490C 2623600 10455800 
4GRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 15400 11500 138400 287800 91550.'.) 1130100 2185300 3; 342CC f:1c;2100 141S5500 
FODDER CROPS AND GRiss HA BOO 51700 17C800 622800 815300 1579700 241680.0 526 7900 1on5900 




(,.) SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUPAL HOLCINGS 1975 
.i:.. 
CX> 
VOUJME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS Of SELECTED RESULTS (CJ - LIVESTOCK -
PART 3: IMPORTANCE OF FODDER AREA 
PAYS : IRLANDE 
SIZE CLASSES BY SIZE CLASSES BY AREA OF FODDER CROPS AND GRASS 
NUMBER OF EXTENSIVE FED TOTAL 
LIVE)TOCK UNITS (LU) 0 >O-<l 1-<5 5-<10 10-<2) 20-<30 30-<50 50~<1c,o >= 100 )0 
IWMB i:R OF- HOLDINGS 
>O - < 2 
* 





2 - < 5 
* 
30J 12100 6000 2900 5CO 100 100 
* 
2210') 
5 - < 10 100 760:l 14900 108J) 160:l 600 100 * 3570() 10 - < 20 ~' 2400 13000 29400 6900 2400 500 100 548JO 
2v ~ < 30 
* 
300 2500 16000 88CJ 3900 800 100 32500 
30 - < 50 * 200 700 8100 11500 9000 220C· 300 32i01) 5() - < 100 * lOC 140) 4500 10100 580C 700 22700 
> = 100 * * * * 200 1100 3400 151)(; 6200 
TOTAL 100 700 26900 38200 691~0 34000 27300 13000 2800 2121130 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LU) TOTAL NUMB 1300 2700 178400 426000 1364900 1153300 1398200 10 52300 3761')0 5951800 
LU EXTE~SIVE FED LIVESTOCK NUMB 1300 240:;) 152000 4014(.0 l3'.J50'.)0 108580D 1323500 100120(1 3562.:iO 5633400 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) 1-iA 700 1100 S380J :Sl870J 107150) 8948M 1118800 927900 4898?0 4916400 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS HA 600 82600 291000 9997:JO 8300".10 1033100 854300 400200 4551600 
ANN0AL ~OR< UNITS (AWUI NUMB 100 7')J 24300 43800 976:)'J 56300 5111)0 28800 92-JO 311900 
SI l E CLASSES BY 
NU~BE~ OF CATTLE NU~BER OF HOLDINGS 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 





2 - < 5 * 400 12500 700·) 35'.)'.) 601) 200 100 luO 24400 
5 - < 10 100 70JO l580D 12 70) 200-:l 800 200 ii)(; 38701) 
10 - < 20 1900 11800 3J 288 8:JOO 2900 700 200 S5700 
20 - < 30 
* 
200 170 ·) 14000 8700 4500 1000 100 302J') 
33 = < 50 
* 
100 5M 6600 1J5QO. 8700 2400 200 291)00 
50 - < 100 * lC ~ 110 '.) 3800 9100 56".) f') 600 203J'J 
> = 100 * * "' * 2 ,)0 900 280t1 1 30:l 5200 
TOTAL 
* 
700 2570:> 378(,J 686J J 3380') 27200 12900 2700 209401) 
LlVESTOCK u~ITS lLU) TOTAL NUMB 1300 260.) 158600 422600 136100) 115040 0 :395700 104950!1 374:i.CIO 59144(1D 
LU CATTLE ~UMB 1200 2100 13230:J 37040 ,) 12314J .) 101170 ,".) 1234300 9195°'0 3l0900 51827C•J 
AGRICULT. Al<.EA IN USE (AA) HA 300 100() 89801) 314400 10635)') 888300 1113100 919800 472<WO 4 8627().) 
FODDER CROPS AND GRASS hA 50) 794:)0 2876CC 99290) 824300 1028100 847200 443300 45 ')351YJ 
ANNu~L WJI<.< UNITS (4WU} NlJMB :.':: 70) 234:)2, 43400 97 lJ'.) 561))~ 50900 28600 90QJ 3.J910') 
SURVEY ON THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTUFAL hOlCINGS 1975 
VOLUME VI : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTICNS CF SELECTED RESULTS (C) = L1V=STOCK = 
PART 3 : I~PORTANCE Cf FODDER AREA 
PAYS : DANE MARK 
SIZE CLASSES BY SIZE CLASSES BY AREA OF FODDER CROPS AND GRASS 
NUMBER OF EXTENSIVE FED TOTAL 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 0 >O=<l 1=<5 S=<l'J lJ=<ZO 20=<30 30-<50 50=<100 >=.!.% )I) 
L 
~UMBER OF HCLDINGS 
>O = < 2 2100 1900 39J!) 50.:l 2·JO 
* * * 
6600 
2 a { 5 700 1100 6200 1100 200 '* * * 8600 5 - < 10 300 300 690:l 24(:J 5Ju * * * * 1".'2.JO l'J = < 20 lQt) 100 6100 10400 25:)J 100 * *- 19300 20 - < 30 * * 800 7200 5600 300 100 14/JOO 30 - < 50 * 20J 26:)J l 02 )') 1900 200 * 15100 50 - < 100 * lOC 200 3000 4200 22cc. 100 9801J > = 100 * * :!< 200 600 400 100 1300 
TOTAL 330!) 3400 2420:) 2450·'J 2220J 6800 3200 600 100 84800 
LIVESTJCK UNITS (LU} TOTAL NUMB 90100 52500 ·446300 760100 llJ991)0 502700 336000 8750!.) 254vo 3320500 
LU EXTENSIVE FED LIVESTOCK NUMB 10300 890:) 1916,J 4c47CC 770100 38520:> 254200 6590C· 22400 216300·) 
AGRICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) HA 80700 34800 308900 444700 6579,o 31070~ 231700 C,3700 39200 2121600 
FODUER CROPS AND GRASS HA 1900 • 68900 174600 3073JJ 160200 113800 34300 1251)() B736u•:J 
4NNUAL WORK UNITS (A~U} I\UMB 4300 3100 26500 34100 3620'J 13500 8100 2100 900 !.24600 
SIZE CLASSES BY 
NUMBER OF CATTLE NJMBER OF HOLDINGS 
LIVESTOCK UNITS (LU) 
>) - < 2 1100 1200 2500 300 200 * 4200 2 - < 5 600 900 5100 90-) 100 * * 7100 5 - < 10 300 300 650:) 230C 5::,:) * * * 96uo 10 - < 20 100 100 5900 l03CC 24J') 20,) * * 18900 2, D < 30 
* * 
800 71CO 55J:i 3JIJ 100 1380') 
30 - < 50 * 200 2500 10100 190;'.) 200 * 14900 50 - < 100 * l'JQ 20J 30:IO 420'J 2200 100 * 9700 > = 100 * * * 21'.:l'.J 600 400 100 1300 
TOTAL 2201) 2500 2110".) 23600 21,00 670') 3100 500 !00 7940.J 
LIVESTOCK U~ITS (LU} TOTAL ~UMB 5000() 37500 401700 744700 1096900 497800 335400 87500 25300 322680J 
LU CATTLE NUMB eeo'J 1500 178300 45510(; 7blli)'.) 381800 252000 64800 21900 2122600 
AG~ICULT. AREA IN USE (AA) '"1A 47800 24800 26~400 41670:J 637303 303900 227100 91900 29300 1994500 
FODDER CROPS AND GFASS HA 1400 61508 168900 31)2n>:i 158500 112500 3380!:, 1121)0 85051)0 













Basic publication programme APPENDIX I 
The results of a basic publication programme are set out in Volumes I to VI. The following table gives in 
outline the structure of these volumes. 
Volume, part Regional level Contents 
I Introduction and methodological basis 
11.1 EUR 9, nine Member States Main summarized results 
11.2 62 regions in FR of Germany, France, Italy and 
United Kingdom 
Ill EUR 9, nine Member States Inventory: all items surveyed broken down by AA, 
many items also broken down by AWU 
IV/V/VI Frequency distributions of selected results 
IV Various 
IV.1 General distributions 
IV.2 
Selected items broken down by work-time of 
holder and size of holding 
IV.3 Labour force 
IV.4 Tractors 
IV.5 Type of tenure 
V Land use 
V.1 Relative importance of selected crops 
V.2 Absolute importance of selected crops 
V.3 Total area/woodland 
VI Livestock 
Vl.1 Relative importance of selected livestock 
Vl.2 Absolute importance of selected livestock 
Vl.3 Livestock/fodder 
353 
Exceptional results tor Germany (FR) APPENDIX II 
Raised and totalled results (1) of 330 holdings in the sample of Germany (FR) which were not returned to SOEC as 
individual holdings for reasons of statistical confidentiality. These results do not exist with a regional dimension and 














Legal personal ity of the holding 





is this person also the manager or in other words does the manager work on 
his own account? 
Type of tenure 
Agricultural area utilized 
for owner farming 
for tenant farming 
for share farming or other modes 
Management of the holding and manager's education 





Is the holding a member of a cooperative or other similar agricultural 
organization for the purposes of supplies or/and marketing or/and use of 
agricultural equipment and plant? 
Value percentage of production under contract: 
Cereals 
Fruit and vegetables 
Bovine animals 


























> 0 - > 50-
















Characteristics Values (2) 
I 0.05 Manager's education and agricultural training: primary 260 ! 0 
secondary 130 ··1 
higher 100 
E to I Land use 




E.14.a open field 670 ha E.14.b market gardening 550 ha E.15 
- under glass 879.100 m2 
Flowers and ornamental plants: 
E.16 
- outdoor 400 ha E.17 
- under glass 2 664 OOO m2 E.18 Forage plants 1700 ha E.19 Horticultural seeds and other arable land seeds or plants 280 ha E.21 Fallow land 260 ha 
I F Subsistence plots 996 400 m2 G.01 Pasture and meadow including mountain pastures 5 800 ha of which: rough grazing 600 ha ~ H.01 Fruit and berry plantations 1 OOO ha H.04 Vineyards 1 100 ha H.05 Nurseries 3 200 ha H.06 Other permanent crops 70 ha 
1.01 Unutilized agricultural area 320 ha 1.02 Woodland 11 400 ha 1.03 Other land 3 300 ha 
K Livestock. 
K.01 Equidae {head} 
Bovine animals: 
980 
K.02 - under one year old 13 OOO 
I - over one but under two years old K.03 Male animals 5100 K.04 Female animals 1 900 
I! - two years old and over 
~· K.05 Male animals 310 K.06 Heifers 930 K.07 Dairy cows 4 200 K.08 Other cows 1 OOO 
Sheep: 
t K.09 Sheep (all ages} 5 500 
'j Pigs: K.11 Piglets of live weight under 20 kg 12100 
K.12 Breeding sows weighing 50 kg and over 7 200 
K.13 Other pigs 57 500 
I Poultry: K.14 Broilers 9 382 600 K.15 Laying hens 4 781 200 K.16 Other poultry 7 500 
f! L Tractors, cultivators, machinery and equipment 

























Four-wheel tractors , track- laying tractors , tool-carriers 
belonging to the holding 
under 25 h.p. 
from 25 to under 35 h.p. 
from 35 to under 51 h.p. 
from 51 h.p. and more 
used by several holdings 
- belongirg to a service supply agency 
Cultivators, hoeing machines 
belonging to the holding 
used by several hold ings 
belonging to a service supply agency 
Combine harvesters 
belonging to the holding 
- used by several holdings 
- belonging to a service supply agency 
Forage harvesters 
belonging to the holding 
- used by several holdings 
- belonging to a service supply agency 
Potato-harvesters (totally mechanized) 
belonging to the holding 
- used by several holdings 
- belonging to a service supply agency 
Sugarbeet harvesters (totally mechanized) 
belonging to the hold ing 
- used by several holdings 
- belonging to a service supply agency 
Milking machinery 
Milk tanks (belonging to the holding) 







- legal persons 
Average age of holders (years) 
Number in classes of time worked (1) : 
under 25 % 
from 25 to under 50 % 
from 50 to under 75 % 
from 75 to under 100 % 
100 % 
Spouse working on the holding : 
Sex 
- male spouse working on the holding 
- female spouse working on the holding 
Number in classes of age: 
- under 25 years 
- from 25 to under 35 years 
from 35 to under 45 years 
- from 45 to under 65 years 
- 65 years and more 
Number in classes of time worked (3) 
under 25 % 
from 25 to under 50 % 
from 50 to under 75 % 
from 75 to under 100 % 
100 % 
































































Number in classes of age: 
- under 25 years 
Characteristics 
- from 25 to under 35 years 
- from 35 to under 45 years 
- from 45 to under 65 years 
- 65 years and more 
Number in classes of time worked (3 ) 
- under 25 % 
- from 25 to under 50 % 
- from 50 to under 75 % 
- from 75 to under 100 % 
- 100% 




Number in classes of age: 
- under 25 years 
- from 25 to under 35 years 
- from 35 to under 45 years 
- from 45 to under 65 years 
- 65 years and more 
Number in classes of time worked (3 ) 
- under 25 % 
- from 25 to under 50 % 
- from 50 to under 75 % 
- from 75 to under 100 % 
- 100% 
Non-family labour force not regularly employed 
Number of working days: 
- males 
- females 
Other members of the holder's family working on the holding for at least 
75 % of annual working time 
under 25 years 
- males 
- females 
from 25 to under 35 years 
- males 
- females 
Holder's gainful activities other than the activity referred to in M. 
Number of holder's engaging in any other gainful activity other than that 
referred to in M. 
Nature of this gainful activity: 
self-employed 
- other 


































(1) Items in the list of characteristics which were not surveyed - being either non-existent or negligible - are not included in this 
list. 
( 2 ) Values of 1 OOO and more rounded to the nearest 100, values of less than 1 OOO rounded to the nearest 1 O; O = data less than 
half the unit used; - = nil. 
( 3) Time worked expressed as a percentage of annual time worked by a full-time worker. 
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Special features of results APPENDIX Ill 
Germany (FR) 
Raised and to.tal led results relating to 330 holdings in the sample for the Federal Republic were not delivered as 
individual data for reasons of statistical secrey. These summary results at national level are given in Appendix II; 
they are not included in the tabulati ons either for the Federal Republic or for the Community. 
Ireland 
Holdings operated by non-landholders (i.e. totally tenanted holdings) are excluded from the survey. 249 OOO ha of 
utilized agricultural area (4.7 % of all utilized agricultural area on holdings) not covered by the survey is assumed to 
be largely accounted for by the acreage let to non-landholders. 
Denmark 
Figures for the utilization of farm machinery are not available for Denmark. However, figures for machines in sole 
ownership are given under the headings relat ing to utilization of machinery. These figures are also utilized in 
calculating the Community values under these heads. 
In addition to the points noted above information on certain characteristics was not collected in some Member 
States. In most cases these characteristics are of no significance in the Member States concerned and the overall 
results are not affected by the lack of information. However, in a few cases the missing information is of some 
significance and has implications both for results for the individual Member State and for the Community total 
which refers to fewer than nine Member States for these characteristics. Detailed information on characteristics not 
covered is given in Chapter VII of Volume I "Introduction and methodological basis" and particulars of some of the 
more significant cases are given below: 
Accounts 
Question D.01 on the keeping of farm accounts was not included in the national questionnaire for Ireland. 
Membership of an agricultural cooperative 
Question D.04.a 'Is the holding a member of a cooperative or other similar agricultural organization?' is subdivided 
into three parts: 'For the purposes of its supplies, of marketing its produce, of use of agricultural equipment and 
plant'. 
The returns of the 1971 agricultural survey in Germany (FR) showed that subdividing this question would not have 
produced useful results. The German retu rns therefore give only a single general reply to this question. 
Holder's gainful activities other than agricultural work on the holding 
Ireland did not include the sections of this chapter (N.01, 02 and 03) in the national questionnaire. Germany (FR) did 
not include heading N.03 'Economic sector in which this gainful activity is carried on', in its national questionnaire. 
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Regional codes used in Volume II, Part 2 APPEl'JDIX 
Volume 11.2 gives the main summarized results of the survey for each of 62 regions in Germany (FR), France, Italy 
and the United Kingdom. The codes used to identity these regions are given below. 
Germany (FR) France Italy United Kingdom 
1 Sch leswig-H olstei n 11 Region lle de France 1 Piemonte 1 Northern 
3 Niedersachsen 21 Champagne-Ardenne 2 Valle d'Aosta 2 Yorks/Lanes 
5 Nordrhein-Westfalen 22 Picardie 3 Lombardia 3 East Midlands 
6 Hessen 23 Haute-Normandie 5 Veneto 4 West Midiancls 
7 Rheinland-Pfalz 24 Centre 6 Friuli/Venezia Giulia 5 Eastern 
8 Baden-Wurttemberg 25 Basse-Normandie 7 Liguria 6 South-Eastern 
9 Bayern 26 Bourgogne 8 Emilia Romagna 7 South-Western 
10 Saarland 31 Nord-Pas de Calais 9 Toscana 8 Wales 
12 Hamburg, Bremen and 41 Lorraine iO Umbria 9 Scotland 
Berlin together 42 Alsace 11 Marche 10 Northern lrnland 
43 Franche Comte 12 Lazio 
52 Pays de la Loire 13 Abruzzi 
53 Bretagne 14 Molise 
54 Poitou-Charentes 15 Campagna 
72 Aquitaine 16 Puglia 
73 Mid i-Pyrenees i7 Basilicata 
74 Limousin 18 Calabria 
82 RhOne-Alpes 19 Sicilia 
83 Auvergne 20 Sardegna 
91 Languedoc 21 Bolzano-Bozen 




List of characteristics 
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A. Geographical situation of the holding 
01 District 
R. Legal personality Qf the holding 
01 ls the legal and crnnomic responsibility of the holding assumed by 
a natural person? yes/no 
02 ff yes, 
is this rerson also the mana~cr or in other words does the manager 
work on his own account? yes/no 
C. Type of tenure (in relation to t hL· holder) 
Agricu ltura I a rca uti Ii zed : 
01 for owner farming 
02 for tenant farming 
03 for share farming or other modes 
D. Management of the holding and manager's education 
01 Are accounts kept for the holding? 
ha/acre 
..... . .. . I ........ . 
.. ... ... .I . .. . .... . 
.... .. . . . I . . . .. .. . . 
02 Is profitability per holdin.g calculated on 'the basis of these accounts? (1) 
03 ls there a development plan for the holding within the meaning of 
yes/no 
yes/no 
Article 6 of Directive No 72/159/EEC? (1) yes/no 
04 (a) Is the holding a member of a cooperative or other similar 
agricultural organization for the purposes of: 
tts supplies 
marketing its produce 
use of agricultural equipment and plant 
(b) Value percentage of production under contract: 
cereals 
'.
1 ) Options!. 
fruit and vegetables 
bovine animals 







Code 1 to 4 
1 = nil 
2 ·= more than 
0 to 50 
3 = more than 
50 to 90 
4 ""' more than 
90 to 100 
APPENDIX V 








The agricul tural area \,ltilized for farming should include the areas under main crops for 
harvest in 1975, including areas cultivated in 1974 fo r harvest in 1975 and areas which are 
not yet producing crops . .Areas cultivated in 1975 and normally intended fo r har~est in 1976 
should not be included. 
E. Arable land 
Cereals for the production of gra in (including seed) : 
01 Common wheat and spelt 




06 Grain maize 
07 Rice 
08 Other cereals 
09 Dried vegetables (including seed and mixtures of cereals and dried 
vegetables) 
10 Potatoes (including early potatoes and sets) 
11 Sugar beet (excluding seeds) 
12 Forage roots and tubers (excluding seeds) 
13 Jnduc;trial plants (including seeds for herbaceous oleaginous plants ; 
excluding seeds for textile plants, hops, tobacco and other industrial 
plants) 
Fresh vegetables, melons, strawberries: 
14 - outdoor: 
15 
(a) open field 
(b) market gardening 
under glass 
Flowers and ornamental plants (excluding seedlings) : 
16 - outdoor 
17 - under glass 
18 Forage plants 
19 Horticultural seeds and other arable land seeds or plants (exclud ing 
cereals, dried vegetables, potatoes and oleaginous plants) 
20 Other arable land crops 
21 Fallow land 
ha /acre 
.. ...... .I .. .. .. .. . 
... .. ... .I ........ . 
........ .I .. .. ... . . 
.... .. .. .I .. . .... . . 
.. ... .... / ........ . 
. ....... .I .. . .... . . 
..... ... ./ ....... .. 
.. .. . . .. .I . .... . .. . 
...... . . .! .. ...... . 
... ... .. ./ ... ..... . 
........ ./ .. ...... . 
.. . ..... .! .. . .. . .. . 
... .... .. / .. ... .. . . 
.. ... .. .. / .... .. .. . 
...... .. .! ... ... .. . 
.. . ... . . .I ... . .... . 
....... . .I ........ . 
........ ./ ....... .. 
...... .. ./ ........ . 
... .... . ./ ........ . 
........ .I ..... ... . 
.... .... ./ ..... ... . 
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F. Subsistence plots 
<,. Permanent pasture and meadow 
01 Pasture ahd meadow including mountain pastures 
I 
H. Permanent crops 
91 Fruit and herry plantations 
02 Citrus pl:1ntat1ons 
03 Olive plant:1ti0t1-; 
04 Vineyards 
o, NursencSI 
06 Other permanent crops 
07 Permanent crops under glass 
r. Other land 
01 Unut1lize~ agricultural ,trca (agriculturai land which is no longer 
farmed, for economic, social or other reasons and which is not 
used in the crop rotation system) 
02 Woodiand 
03 Other land (land covered by buildings, farmyards, tracks, ponds, 
quarries, infertile land, rock, etc.) 
J. Combined and successive crops 
(excluding market garden crops, and crops under glass) (1) 
01 Land under crops combined with permanent crops 
02 Land under successive or intermediate crops 
K. Livestock (as of ... ) (date to be determined) 
01 Equidae 
Bovine animals: 
02 Under one year old; 
over one but under two years old 
03 Male animals 
04 Female animals; 
two years old and over 
05 Male animals 
06 Heifers 
07 Dairy cows 
PR Other cows 
09 Sheep (all ages) 
10 Goats (all ages) 
(1) O~ional section. 
ha/acre 
ha/acre 
........ .I ...... . . . 
........ .I ........ . 
........ .I ........ . 
........ .I ........ . 
........ .I ........ . 
......... , ........ . 
....... . .I ........ . 
........ .I ... . .... . 
... ... .. ./ ........ . 
......... / ........ . 
........ .I ........ . 
........ ./ ........ . 
........ .I ... ..... . 
Head 
Pigs: 
11 Piglets of live weight under 20 kg 
12 Breeding sows weighing 50 kg and over 
13 Other pigs 
Poultry: 
14 Broilers 
15 Laying hens 
16 Other poultry (ducks, turkeys, geese, guinel\·fowl) 
Head 
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~ L 'lndilllt. calll--., wedBtwery wl equipment 
.i::,. 
01 Am daA ..... ( 1) Ullld OD the holding? 
02 &Jm-wbeel tractus, ti"d-layiqgtnctors, took:arriers 
OS Culti¥llton, boeiog madriora, rotary hoe. and motoc mowers 
°' Ownbime barw:aaa 
~ ..... t I 
06 PotMohanat.en ( t.oaDy !Del lwtittd) 
(11 Supr beet-han-estns ( totally roedwotzrd) 
CB Mi1k tanb 
GlOlllld area CXM!ftd by grembouaes in use: 
10 Widacmt bating imtalatioo 
11 With bating imaPatioo 
(1) ·Daia.....a.• OIWm tt= .... --.-.; 




Belonging to the holding 
1 
Number 
by power rating 




l .. 0 t :, > 
13 
,:, .,, 0 
C .s g "tl 




... .... ... ............................ .......... 
............... ............................. .. 
............................................. 
............... ............................... 
.. .. ................................. ... ..... 
.... ........................................... 
········································· ···· 
ha / acre 
·· ·-·--- I ·······-·-·-
-·-·-·--· I -········-···-· 
(J) Oil Ille a, flf dae ..wy re c:olmmi I md in thr 12 month. pn,cediog the day of the survey re columm 2 ;md J . 
Machinery uaed (2) 
URd by ,everaJ ho~ 
(belonging to another ho ding, Belonging to 
to a cooperative or owned a service supply 





. . . ................ .................................. ..................................................... .. 
. ... ................................................ ... ............ .............. ...... .. ... ................. 
··························································· ·······-······································ 
. ...................................................... 
···········-·························· ········ ···· ·· 
. .............................. ... .. ..... ~ ... .............. 
··· ········-········································ 
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N. Holder's gainful activities other than the activity referred to in M (1) 
01 Docs the holder engage in any gainful activity other than that referred 
to in M? 
02 Nature of this gainful activity: 
self-employed 
- other 
03 Economic sector in which this activity is carried on: 
- agriculture, hunting, forestry and fishing 
- oth~r sectors 
04 Does the holder have a specific non-agricultural academic training (1) 








Landbrugutatlatlsko publlkatloner - gren 111erle0 
Agrarstatlstlsche Veri:iffentllchungen - griine Reihe• 
Publications of agricultural statistics - green series• 
Publications de statlatlque agrlcole - a6rle verte• 
Pubbllcazlonl di statlstlca aararla - aerie ven1e• 
PubllkatlN van landbouwstatlstlek - groene reek•" 
Hvert andr.it Ar/ ZwelJlihr!lch / Biennial/ Blennal / Blennale / YwHlaarllJks 
• Anlmalsk produktion / Tiererzeugung / Animal production/ Production animale / Produzione animale / Dierlijke produktle 
• Ma,lk og maelkeproduktar / Milch und Milcherzeugnisse / Milk and milk products/ Lail et produits laitiers / Latte e prodotti 
lettiero-caseari / Melk en melkprodukten 
• Forsyningsbalancer / Versorgungsbilanzen / Supply balance-sheets/ Bilens d'approvisionnement / Bilanc1 d'approvvigionamento 
/ Voorzieningsbalansen 
e Priser/ Praise/ Prices/ Prix / Prezzi / Prijzen 
• Struktur / Struktur / Structure/ Structure/ Strutture / Slructuur 
Arllg / Jihrllch / Annual / Annual / Annuale / JaarllJks 
• Arealbenyttelse og hestudbytte / Bodennutzung und Erzeugung / Lend use and production/ Utilisation des terres et production/ 
Utilizzazione delta tene e produzione / Grondgebruik en produktie 
• Produktion af grensager og lrugt / Erzeugung von Gemlise und Obst / Production of vegetables and fruit / Production de 
16gumes et fruits/ Produ;i:ione di ortaggi e lrutte / Produktie van groenten en fruit 
• Fiskeri: Fangster efter fiskeriomrAder / Fischerei: Fange nach Fanggebieten / Fishery: Catches by fishing region / PAche: 
Captures per region de pAche / Pesce: Catture per regione di pesca / Visserij: Vangsten per visgebied 
• Fiskeri: Fiskeriprodukter og fiskeriflAden / Fischerei: Fischwaren und Fischereiflotten / Fishery: Fishery products and fishing 
fleet/ PAche: Produits et flotte de la pAche / Pesca: Prodotti e naviglio della pesce / Visserij: Visserijprodukten en vloot 
• Priser for frugt, grensager og kartofler / Preise fur Obst, Gemuse und Kartoffeln / Prices for fruit. vegetables and potatoes/ Prix 
des fruits, 16gumes et pommes de terre / Prezzi di frutta, orteggi e patate / Prijzen van fruit, groenten en aardappelen 
9 EF-lndeks over producentpriser / EG-lndex der Erzeugerpreise / EC-Index of producer prices/ Indies CE des prix a la production I 
lndice CE dei prezzi alls produzione / EG-lndex der producentenprijzen 
• EF-lndeks over priser pA driftsmidler / EG-lndex der Preise der Betriebsmittel / EC-Index of the pnce of the means of production 
/ lndice CE des prix des moyens de production / Indies CE dei prezzi dei mezzi di produzione / EG-lndex van prijzen 
van de produktiemiddelen 
9 Regnskaber / Gesamtrechnungen / Economic accounts/ Comptes 6conom1ques / Conti economic,/ Rekeningen 
• Skovbrug / Forstwirtschaft / Forestry/ Economie forestillre / Economia forestale / Bosbouw 
o Arbog / Jahrbuch / Yearbook/ Annuaire / Annuario / Jaa rboek 
Kv11rtalsvls / VlertelJihrllch / Qusrt11rly / Trlmestrlel / Trlm11str111le / Kwartaal 
• Priser for driftsmidler / Preise der Betriebsmittel / Prices of the means of production/ Pnx des moyens de production/ Prezzi de, 
mezzi di produziorie / Prijzen van produktiemiddelen 
It EF-lndeks over priser p6 driftsmidler / EG-lndex der Praise der Betnebsmittel / EC-Index of the price of the means of production 
/ lndice CE des prix des moyens de production/ lndice CE dei prezzi dei mezzi di produzione / EG-lndex van prijzen van de 
produktiemiddelen 
• Fiskeri / Fischerei / Fisheries/ PAche / Pesca / Visserij 
Hver anden mined/ Zwelmonatllch / Bimonthly/ Blmestrlel / Blmestr.ale / TweemaandellJks 
• Priser for vegetabilske produkter / Praise fur pflanziiche Produkte / Prices for vegetable products/ Pnx de produits v6g6taux / 
Prezzi di prodotti vegetali / Prijzen voor plantaardige produkten 
• Priser for animalske produkter / Preise fur t1erische Produkte / Prices for animal products/ P11x de produits animaux/ Prezz1 
di prodotti animali / Prijzen van dierliJke produkten 
• EF-lndeks over producentpriser / EG-lndex der Erzeugerpreise / EC-Index of producer p11ces / lnd1ce CE des pnx 4 la prc,duct1on 
/ lndice CE dei pre1zi alla produzione / EG-lndex der producentenprijzen 
Min11dllg / Monatllch / Monthly/ Mansuel / Manslle / Maandelljks 
a Vegetabiisk produktion / Pflanzliche Erzeugung /'Crop production/ Production vegetale I Produz1one vegetale / Plantaard1ge 
produktie 
It t<ed / Fleisch / Meat/ Viande / Came/ Vlees 
e Ma,lk/ Milch/ Milk/ Lail/ Latte/ Melk 
& .Eg / Eier / Eggs/ O:ufs / Uova / Eieren 
• Sukker / Zucker/ Sugar/ Sucre/ Zucchero / Suiker 
Studler og unders•oelser / Studlen und Erhebungen / Studies and surveys / ttudes et enqu6tes / Studl ad 
lndaglnl / Studies en enquttes 
Udgave / Ausgabe / Edition/ Edlzione / Ultgave 




P6rlode de r6f6rence 







1965-1975 1966-1976 1967-1977 
1964-1965 1965-1976 1966-1977 
1964-1976 
1974-1975 
1974-1975 1975-1976 1976-1977 
1969-1975 1970-1976 1970-1977 
1970-1977 
1970-1975 1971-1976 1972-1977 
1970-1976 
1972-1975 1973~1976 1974-1977 
1975-1976 1976-1977 1977-1978 
1977-1978 
1975-1977 
1975-1976 1976-1977 1977-1978 
1976-1977 1977-1978 
1975-1976 1976-1977 1977~1979 
1975-1976 1976-1977 1977-1978 
1975-1976 1976-1977 1977-1978 
1975-1976 1976-1977 1977-1978 
1975-1976 1976-1977 1977-1978 
e Fa,lleskabsundersegelse ef frugtra,plantager / Gemeinschalthche Zilhlung der Obstbaumpflanzungen / Community survey of 
orchard fruit trees / Enqu6te communautaire sur les plantations d'arbres fruitiers / lndagine comunitaria sulle piantagioni 
d'alberi de frutta / Gemeenschappelijke enquAte betreffende fruitboomaanplantingen 1972-1975 1977 
a Foderbalancer: Ressourcer / Futterbilanz: Aufkommen / Feed balance-sheet: Resources / Bilan fourrager : Ressources / 
Bilancio foraggero: Risorse / Voederbalansen: Beschikbare hoeveelheden 1970-1974 
• Almindelig Jandbrugsta,lling / Allgemeine Landwirtschaftszahlung / General survey on agriculture / Recensement gllneral de 
l'agriculture/ Censimento generale dell'agricoltura/ Algemene landbouwtelling; FAO 1970-1971 
Afhandllnger / Abhandlungen / Reference works / Ouvrages de r6f6renca / Testl di riferlmento / Afhandallngen 
li Metodologi for EF-lndekset over producentpriser pA landbrugsprodukter / Methodologie des EG-lndex der Erzeugerpreise 
landwillschaftlicher Produkte / Methodology of the EC-Index of producer prices of agricultural products/ M6thodologie de 
l'indice CE des prix 4 la production des produits agricoles / Metodologia dell'lndice CE dei prezzi alls produzione dei prodotti 
agricoli / Methodo1ogle van de EG-lndex van producentenprijzen van landbouwprodukten 1968-1975 
o Metodologi for EF-lndekset over priser pA driftsmidler / Methodologie des EG-lndex der Praise der Betriebsmittel / Methodology 
of the EC-Index of the prices of the means of production/ Methodologie de l'lndice CE des prix des moyens de production/ 
:i~'g!~~gia dell'Jndice CE dei prezzi dei mezzi di produzione / Methodologie van di EG-lndex van prijzen van produktie-
8 HAndbog over landbrugsregnskaber / Handbuch zur Landwirtschaftlichen Gesamtrechnung / Handbook of Economic Accounts 
for Agriculture/ Manual des Comptes 6conomique11 agricoles / Manuele dei conti economici dell'agric~ltura / Handbook van de 
landbouwrekeningen 
• For de foregAende Ar se 1976-udgaverne / • Fur die vorhergehenden Jahre siehe Ausgaben 1976 / • For the previous vaars see 
editions of 1976 / • Pour les ann6es pr6c6dantes voir 6ditions 1976 / • Per gli anni pracedenti vedi edizioni 1976 / • Voor de 
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